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To 

THEj C1U.lllMAN AND MEMBERS QF 

TIlE COALITION N4TIONAiI8T PARTY 

·DEAB Smll, 
IN TH~ BOMBAY LEGISLATlVlIl COUNCU.. 

We oonstit~tedoutselves into a·Committee with the following terms of reference: 

(a) To investigo.te into and report on the methods adopted by the officials in 
the Surat District in respect of the collection of revised' assessment in 
the· BardoH Taluka and in pal'ticularthe allegations that irregular, 
illegal, harsh and vindictive measurl'S have been taken· by them in the 
Boid matter; 

(b) To investigate iuto andl'cport 011 the conditiol.ls to which ,the peasant8 in 
the Bardoli Taluka have been reduced by J'eason of the iUi.id methods; 

(c) To report on such other mattere germane to the above general questions 
as may he considered necessary; and 

(d) For the purpose aforesaid, to take evidence, oral 8r dOCU~ilJ1,tary, 

2. By a resolution dated the 8th July 1928, the Coalition Nati<>nalist PSlty 
of bhe Bombay Legislative Councibatified the appointment of the Committee and 
sanctioned the terms of reference. 

3. We have held 11 sittings, at BardoH and at Bombay. Tholle at BardoH occu
pied several hours, on most occasions two consecutive days, In the course of our 
;ittings, we received 153 written statements. The Committee examined 126 witnesses 
and examined such documents as were made available to them. 

1.. In response to the invitations of the Committee a largenuniber of people 
oame forward to give evidence. A IItill lal'ger number were willing to make their state
m1nts and give evidence but the Committee decided to examine only typical cases and 
only a few iMtallcel! o·f each kind of illegality or'irregularity or other alleged misconduct 
were selectei and after examining these witnesses, it was not necessaJ'y to have further 
evidence on the same points lUld to multiply instances. This Wf>l\ obviously necessary 
a~ otherwise as there were many hundreds of attachment.s, distraints, fOl'fl'itures and sales, 
we woul.i have had to prolon; 'our inquiry· for several months. It·was not even pos~i· 
hie to examine at length aU the witnesses,owing to the limited time at the disposal of 
the Committee and therefore the wOl'k of taking down their statements in a concille form 
~fter putting them questionll was entt'U&ted to severa! lawy-ers fromSuJ'at and JJombaYI 



who _dly ofiered their services. The Committee then examined the witnesses, w\ll' 

appeared with these statements !lnd they were very carefully and closely questioned 
with regard to their statements and as far as possible, the rules of evidence were 

followed and h~arsay evidence ,,:as excluded .. -The procedure followed by the Com
mittee is the usual procedure followed by all investigating Committees and in fact the 
only procedure which call be followed if the inquiry is to be kept within reasonable 
bounds and restricted to relevant issues. 

5. We invited Government &fi well as Mr. ValIabhbhai Papel and his associates 
to assist us in the inquiry. The former. declined, but the latter, we must gratefully 
acknowledge, rendered every assistance. Except when evidence was taken in camera 
we found the C. I. D. officer regularly in attendance. We are conscious that the materials 
placed bef~re us could have been be1lter sifted had we an opportunity of getting the 
Government's point 9£ view. The inquiry being unofficia.l and ex-parte has bro~ght 
with it the incompleteness which is illherent in every inquiry not oonducted in a con
tested case in a COllrt of law. We have however devoted scrupulous care t-o exclude 
unreliable or indirect testimony and to scrutinise .he evidence before us and to see that 
the conclusions which we have Iormed are warrant1ld by the facts placed before us. And 
though our conclusions may net be as &&tisfadory as they would have been had we been 
assisted by Government, in their ge~lal nature they are fully supported by an over
whelming volume of unimpeachabl~ svidence in 01llf possession. 

6. On the 6th August 1928 the Ba.rdoli 8truggle ended by a very honourable 
settlement. All the evidence was taken and the draft report was ready; we had there
fore t:> c:m~ider whether we should now pursue our labours on the same lines as before 
and to complete the report. We have no desire.to open the sore which .had been 
close:l 1)y a happy settlement. But at the same time, we felt that a record such as our 
report m!l.y lIerve to prevent a repetition of tbe situation. FrOID other points of 
~iew also we considered it necessary to. publish our report, now that for all practical 
purposes we have completed our wQrk. The Land Revenue policy of the Bombay Gov
ernment is in a mnt unsatisfactory condition. The relations between Government 
and the agriculturists are dangerously va.gue, the principles of aBseSIIIDent highly'unsatis
fa';tory, the metho:is of recovery stringent in the extreme. And the growing dissatis
faction towards the policy, the legislative efiorts that are being made to hring it 
under popular control, tha expected transfer of Land Revenue from the Reserved to the 
Transferred side make it imperative that the working of the policy as lIeen in Bardoli, 
the dangerous extent to which it could be pushed even within the limits of existing 
law, the points at which it is likely to travd outside these limits should be placed before 

the gener .. l public as well as before the higber. 8uthoritiell. We therefore at a meeting 
of the Committee on the 19th August 1928 resolved to adbel'e to the lilIes as we had 
set before us; and at the same time 110 to alter certain palts of the I'eport as to serve this 
wider object. In particular, we have as far as possible omitted specifying names of 

the victims of the policy to save bittiflleill. 



iii 

in conclusion we have to thank Mr. Pllrshottam Tricumdas, llar-at-Law, whd 
lias at great sacrifice so ably assisted us in our work. We are also indebted to 
Mr. D. T. Vakharia, Solicitor, Mr. Batubha.i Umarvadia, B.A., L.L.B. and Mr. N. M. 
Marfatia, B.A., L.L.B. for valuable assistance, to Mr. N. H. BelgamwaIla ~ho has 
kindlv undertaken to publish the report and 110 Mr. M. C. Chhagla, Bar-a.t~La\v for 
going" through the final proofs. 

1Jumbay, } 23rdSeptember 1928. 

'. ,',. 

Yours sincerely, 

K. M. MUNSHI. 
HOOSEINBHOY A.LALLJEE. 
H. B. SHIVDASANI. 

BHlMBHAI R. NAIK. 

M. D. D. GILDER. 
N. B. CHANDRACHUD. 
B. G. KHER: 



INTRODUCTION. 

L.and Rev~nue; Methods of Assessment. 

I 

~. In order to appreciate the scope, nature and results of our inquiry, it ,is 
LolCessary to realize the problem of the Land Revenue Policy 9f vvhich the Banlofi 
StM1~gle is but an outcome. We thcrefore propose to set out briefly (a) the nature of 
the relation between Government and the agriculturists ('khatedars' or 'o('('upants' 
as terrol'd by the Land Revenue Code being Bombay Act V of 1879), (b) the methods 
followed to fix the assessment of Land Revenue, (c) the r~sults of such methcds, (d) 

the futile attempts made to improve those methods. We propose to do this as far 
as possible in the words of the statute or of authorities competent to speak on this 
vexed question. 

2. Front the commencement of British administrat.ion in India the relation 
between Government and the khatedar is $ought to be based some, times on the footing 
that a khatedar is the proprietor of the land and . the asseSEmtnt raid is a tax, but 
more often on the footing that Government have exclusive proprietary right/! in He 
land and what the khatedar pays i.s merely rent. The official leaning, part.icularly 
for the purpose of assessing land revenue, has always teen towards the lattEr. 

3. The High Court of Bombay ina case rcported in 12 Bomb~y High Court 
Reports after an exhaustive survey, came to the cOnclusion that according to the anci<nt 
laws or ins.titutions of the Hindus the sovereign is not entitled to any proprietoIy rights 
in land. Even under Mahomedan rule, the state never claimed the absolute or exclusive 
ownership of the land and definitely recognised the existence of private propetty in it (i). 

In 1819, Elphinston~ on enquiry found that a ·Iarge portion of the Rayats were th,lf 
Proprietors of their estate subject to the payment of a. fixed ·Iand, tax to Government. 

4. When the East India. Company displaced the old rulers in the country, . it 
believed .itself to be the universal landlord and English officials transplanted to' this 
country, the notion that a. tenant was entitled to his wages and subsistence, all that 
was known as .. rent" belonged to the landlord (2). An English lawyer so far back 
as 1802 declared in a Madras regulation that property in land belonged to Government 
by "ancient usage". Some Englishmen, however, protested against the introduc
tion of a theory which would spell ruin to the Indian peasants; In· 1830, Lieut. Col. 
Briggs declared that the soil was private property in India as among all other foreign 
nations and the state was only entitled to impose a tax on this form of private pro
perty as on other properties (3). In 1860, Mr. Wilson spoke of land revenue as 

(1) Report of the Indian Taxation EnquiI·y. Committee, 1924-25, Section 80. 
(2) Prof. Vakil's Financial Devel0l'ments in Modern India, Page 340. 
(3) R. t;l. DuWs "India under early British Rule," Page 372. 
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"rent". This conflict of view!\, went on. In 1875, Sir Louis Mallett the then Under 
Secretary of State for India advised' Government to' renounce the theory of state land. 

lordism. He considered that ~he theory had placed too great a power in "the h~nds 
of an all embracing and powerful bureaucracy with the Press in'its handa ~nd with 
Government at its back". This view~ was shared by Lord Salisbury, who, 'however, 
observed cynically that" we must be content to contribute our mite towards a gradual' 
change. We can fayour as we have opportunity, leniency and regularity of assessment; 
'we can discourage attempts to take advantage of inflated prices; ~ can avoid and 

disavow language belonging to the rent theory." But he was not prepa;'ed to let go ih~ 
tempting prospects which ~ rent theOry opened up before Government.. Ultimately in 
1880, the Finance Commission definitely laid down the principle: "the Land Revenue 
may, therefore, with more propriety be regarded as a rent p~id by a~ tenant, often 
a highly favoured tenant, to the paramount owner than a tax paid by the' owner to the 
State". The result of this conflict was to treat land reVEnue Dot al' a tax lut in He 
nature of rent-----the appropriation of the 'unearned increment' to be excluded from 
the category of Taxation. _ 

5., Baden Powel! dealt a blow to this theory and., after most careful sUlvey 
and analysis, came to the conclusion that "land revenue cannot, be considered 
as a rent, not even in Rayatwari land, when the Law (as in Bombay) happens to call 
the holder of land an occupant and not a proprietor (1). According ~o him, it was 
more in the nature of a tax on agricultural income. Lionel Curtis, however, descriled 
it as a rent w,hich Government has drifted into considering as a tax -on agric-ulture. 
The Indian Taxation Enquiry ComInittee in 1925 came to the curiously unsatisfactory 
conClusion "that though they are divided in opinion as to whether or not the land 
revenue should be regarded as a tax on the individual, "'who pays it, they are agreed 
that; since it forms a deduction from the national dividend, it should be taken into con
sideration in dealing with the question of the incidence of taxation on the country as 
a whole" . In this unsatisfactory nature of a theoretical base, the conclusions drawn 
by the learned authors of 'Wealth of India' appear to us to be just t'iz., that the 
revenue policy of Governme~t has been determined by the fundamental idea of 
raising the largest amount of Revenue and is defended by whatever theoretical con· 
siferations lend themselves to this idea quite irrespective of thei~ conflicting character. 

II 

6. Thol)..e;l};~there has been this diversity in theoret.icalaspects, in practice 

land revenue~1J~~en treated by Government as "rent". Amenable to the control 
.lleither of the-l~gislatures nor of Civil Courts, land revenua as a' first charge on land 
is at t.he absollitemercy of the Executive.' It is treated as capable of being 
increasep without burdening the agriculturists and technically speaking not bein~ 
a tax becomes a convenient tool in the hands of the Government to int'Teast' 

(1) Baden 'Powell "Land Revenue System in Brit.ish India," Page 240, Vol. I. 



their revenue. It might be noted that unlike other taxes it is not subject even to the 
saving grace of an exempted minimum. From the point oT view of the E~ell\ltiv~, 
it is a revenue easiest to assess, to collect, or augment; from the point of view of i~ 
agriculturists, it is the hardest to meet, to bear or to shake off. 

7. Competent a.uthorities have for years considered the cOilseqilences which 
have flowed from an exaction.of this nature. In 1901, R; C. Dutt wrote 01 the Land 
Revenue Policy in the Bombay Presidency :-" All equitable and intelligible limits 
to the Land Tax, proposed from time to time, have tbus been ignored or rejected; 
and the present system is as well calculated to keep the Bombay c)lltivator permanently 
resourceless as any system that the wit of man could devise" (1). The methods which 
are adopted by different countries in levying the Land Tax are geneIlllly based on 
" (a) the capital value, which is usually determined periodically with reference to the 
sale value; (b) the unimproved or public value, i.e., such part' of the capital value 
as is not due to the efforts or investment of the owners or .occupiers; (c) the net pro
duce, i.e., the gross produce less the cflst.of production; (d) the annual va.lue, i.e., 
the gross produce less the cost of production and earnings of managenent; or (II) ~ 
net income of the farmer, i.e., the earnings of management plus the value ofthe'}pPovl: 
of the farmer and his family" (2). In Bombay however the canons of assesl!'~ents 

which have been laid down from time to time are so difficult of definite application 
that the final decision of the Settlement Officer depends" not upon the formal work;
ing out of results based on theory but rather upon the subjective impressions of local 
knowledge and experience (3)". We are not far from wrong in stating that the 
dominant ideas behind the subjective impression of every Settlement Offi8er is to raise 
the largest amount of land revenue and the· results have been ,disastrous. 

8. In 1879, Sir Williant Hunter stated as follows :0-:" The fundamental diffi
culty of bringing relief to 'he 'Deccan Peasa.~try is that the government assessment 
does not leave enough food to the cultivator to support himself ahd his family thr~ugl
out the year (4)". In 1900, Vaughan Nash characterised the process of asses.fment 
in these words :-" Government first fixes the standard of living and cultivation and 
then proceeds to drain off all winnings of the people which rise above the mark which 
has been fixed" (5). And the result is aptly described by the Famine Commission 
in 1901 as follows :-" In good years he has nothing to hope for except a bare subsis
tence; in bad years, he falls back on public charity". There is, therefore, no doubt 
that the present land revenue is really drawn frot» what'is necessary to. meet his ordi-, 
nary wants. There is no choice left to him between cultivating the land and, starving 
a8 the land revenue is not taken from the surplus. The Director-General of Statistics' 

(1) India under British Rule by R. C. Dutt, P. 383 •. 
(2) , The Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee's Report, P. 31. 
(3) " Bombay Survey and Settlement Manual, Vol. I, P. 12:H24. 
(4)' Financial Developments in Modern India by Vakil, P. 362. 
(5) The Great Famiae (1900). 
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despondent note made in 1904 l;uns as follows :..:....." It is ddubtfui whethei' the efforts 
rio~ being made to take the cultivator out of the hands of the money-lenders will have 

'. much effect; or even if they hive the fullest eRect, they will materially imllOve the 
cultivators' position until a larger share of the produce of the soil is left in bis hands, 
and he is protected against enhanced assessment by Government officials aLd against 
enhallcedrent by private landlords". 

tIl 

9. ~he situ,atiotJ. has not at all improved in .the last 25 y!Jars inspite of the 
Government of India laying down in 1902 certain principies of a8~essment pursuant 
to which settlements have sought to be· based on prices and rentals. The Joir:t 
Parliamentary Committee on India recommended that" the imposition of new burdens 
snould be gradually brought more within the purview of the legislature. And in par
ticulal without expressing any jUdgment on the question whether the land ''l'evenue 
is a re~t or tax, they advise that the proce,;;s 9f revising the land revenue assessments 

. ought t.o be brought under closer regulation by statute as soon as possible. "The 
Committee are of opinion that the time has come no embody in the law, the main 
principles by which the land reve~ue ~ determined, the methods of valuation, the pitch 
of assessment, the periods of revision; the graduation of enhancements, and the other 
chief processes which touch the well-beingo~ the revenue-payers". . The Government 
cif Bombay, however, was from the beginning for irresponsible executive control in 
matters relating to the assessments. These recommendations were not acted upon, 
at any rate, in Bombay. 

10. The latest expert opmlOn, the Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee lays 
down the basis of assessment, in the followingterms:----:-(l) "What the Committee would 
recommend is that for the future, the basis of settlement should be annual value, by 

which term they mean the gross produce less cost of production, including the value 
of the labour a~tually expended by the farmer and his family OR t,he ~olding, and the 
return for enterprise; and that the functions .of the Settlement Officer shQuld fOl" the 
future, .be limited to the asceliaimnent of this value on a uniform basis under" suc~ 
c~nditions as might be Illost appropriate in each pro~ince". "There should be an 
exp~rt enq\Iiry in each province with a 'View to ascertaining what is the most general 
rate at present exaleted. The local legislature would then be in a position to fix a com

. mon rl,tte tor the province. .These rates would initially no doubt tend to conform to 
the exi3ting pitch of the assessment. In future, it would be open to the legislatures 
to increase 01' decrease the general rate in accordance with the share they thought it 
fair should be contributed by the land revenue to the expenses of the State." These 
recommendation have so far remained a dead letter. 

11. With reference to Mr. DuH's proposal, mad" in 1902, for providing judi
cial checks on revenue assessments,the Bombay Govcl'Ilment inf!isted on .. the practice 

(1) The Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee's Repoli, P. 85-8.6. 



of leaving to the executive compl~te freedom in determining the amount of the assess
ment leviable in accordance with the general principles laid down by law". And 
though this position was rudely shaken by the aforementioned recommendations of 
the Joint Parliamentary Committee, secure in their control of the Legislative Council, 
the Bombay.Government have persisted in the old methods: In 1924, the Bombay 
Legislative Council passed the following resolution :-

." This Council recommends that a committee consisting of official ,and non
"official members of this Council, elected by the Council, with a nOil-official 
"majority be appointed to consider the question of bringing the process of 
" revising the Land Revenue assessment under closer regulation by statute 
" as recommended by the Joint Committee al'~oillt-ed to consider the Govern
" ment of India Bill, 1919, and to report on the natiue .and form of legislation 
"that should be undertaken towards that elld, and that no revision 'be pro
"ceeded with and no ·new rates under any revised settlement be introduced 
"till the said legislation is brought into effect,.. 

Government, of course, opposed the resolution. A Committee was, however, 
appointed by GOvernment called the Land Revenue Assessment Committee which 
presented 3 joint majority report in 1926. The majority report made profits of culti
vation the basis for revised assessment and insisted upon certaih factors being taken, 
into consideration by the Settlement Officer viz., (1) communications, (2) markets, 
(3) prices, (4) economic conditions, (5) results of crop experiments and (6) rentalvalue. 
The Committee laid down 25 per cent of the profits of cultivation as the maximum of 
increase and recommended a statutory provisjon for placing all proposals for revenue 
assessment before a Standing Revising Committee of six members of whom not more 
than 4: were to be non-official elected members of the Legislative Council elected by 
the Council itself. The official minority recommended rental valu.e as the' only hasis 
placing the maximum for the pitch of assessment at 50 per cent of such value. In 
1927, the Council against Government opposition passed the following resolution:-

.. This Council, reaffirming th~ principle of the Resolution as amended and 

.. carried by a majority on the 15th March 1924, recommends to the 
" GOverno~ in Council that he will be pleased to give immediate effect to it 
"by introducing the necessary legislation, after taking into consideration 
.. the report, the minutes of ~issent and suggestions of the Members of the 
"Land Revenue Assessment Committee, and making provision for giving 
.. retrospective effect to such legislation in view of the fact that iumany cases 
.. new revision settlements were proceeded with and new rates introduced 
t, after the resolution of 15th March, aud pending such legislation, to issue 
.. orden to the revenue authorities concemed not to collect the assessment 
"enhanced in revision after the 15th March 1924'''. 

The Bombay Govl'rnnll"nt h,we ignored thl'RP )"!lsolutions and bave continued to 
.follow their old policy of revision of assessment without reference to the Legislative Coun 
cil. A bill extremely unsatisfactory in its nature is now pn the agenda of the Council. 



dHAPTER 1. 

REVISION SETTLEMENT REPORT. 

1. In the introduction we have stated ·the constitutional position regarding 
settlement of revenue. Inspite, however, of the recommendations of the Pailiamen
tary Committee and of the resolutions of the Legislative Council, the Bombay Govern
ment pressed on with its work of revising settlements in several Talukas.. It slept o~er 
the report of the Land Revenue Assessment Committee for some time, and then issued 
a Government' resolution in which it threw overboard' most of the llecommendations 

. of the majority of the Committ~e. Neverthless it was not quite free 'from the appre
hension. that the new legi~lation that would ultimately be passed, might not leave it 
as free a hand in the matter as it would wish. Settlem~nt after settlement was there
fore allowed to be proceeded with, with the result that by the time the new bill is passed 
into law, there would be few talukas left to have the benefit of it. 

2. Thirty years' period of the first Revision Settlement in Bardoli and 
Chorasi Talukas of the Surat District was to expire in the year 1927-28, the ori
ginal settlement havi.p.g been introduced in the year 1866-67. Government therefore 
appointed Mr. M. S. Jayakar, the then Distric.t Deputy Collector in chitrge of the 
NOlthern Prant, to work as Assistant Settlement Officer in addition to his own ordi
nary duties in the year 1924. . This Officer commenced his work of the second Revi
sion Settlement in the year 1924-25, and submitted his report to 'the Collector o~ the 
30th June 1925, proposing an increase of 30.59 per cent. 

3. Bardoli is only one of the l)1any Talukas that have thus .come under the 
harrow. The Bard9li Taluka and Valod Mahar which we have shortly described as 
" Bardoli" throughout is, as is well· known by now, a part of the· District of Surat in 
the Northern Division of the Bombay Presidency.' Its population is about 87,000 
persons. About 38;000 out of these are Brahmins, Banias, Patidars and other advanced 
classes. The rest are Dublas and Chodharas.who live by working on land. There 
are about 17,184 Khatedars, i.e., agriculturists who according .to the Land Revenue 
Code are styled "occupants of land paying land revenue". The land in Bardoli which 
is under agriculture is about 1,25,000 acres, distributed over about.138 villages of the 
Taluka and the Mahal. 

4. The actual conditions under which the enhancement in question has been 
fixed. may be briefly summarised. The Settlement .Officer, the people contend, carried 
out a pedunctory inquiry, drew arbitrary conclusions about the economic conditions 
of the people, prepared statistics without exercising proper scrutiny, and recommended 
30 per cent enhancement on the sole basis of the rise in the value of gross produce, 
without any rega!d to the rise in the cost of production. The report was sent by the • 

.... Settlement Officer who then happened to be the Deputy Collector, to Mr. A. M. Macmilan 
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the permanent Collector, who was then on lenve in England, for review. Mr. Macmilan 
in his review raised. several ~oubts as to the correctness of the statistics collected by 
Mr. Jayakar and also as regards the·statistics of the previous Settlement. Th·e Settle
ment Officer's report, when submitted t'o Mr. Anderson, was however wexhaustively 
dealt with by the Commissioner of Settlements, himself a former Collector of the Dis. 
trict and in fact has been practically re-written by him". This is the language of the 
Government Resolution fixing the enhanced settlement in ·Bardoli. If the report had 
.. practically to be re-written .. by the Commissioner, it stands to reason that it was 
practically of no value. 

5. But inspite o( its being "practically re-written ", the Commissioner sub
mitted his own report in which he questioned the value of the Settlement Officers' 
report, on exactly the same ground as was relied on by the leaders who have from tinie 
to time represented the people. The fact that the Settlement Officer has based his 
.recommendation on the sole ground of enhanced prices of the gross produce seemed 
to the Settlement Commissioner sufficient to vitiate the whole report. He criticised 
it as " irrelevant" and" positively dangerous, as affording no justification for his pro
posals, and suggesting arguments against them". 

6. Having thus realised the absurdity of the Settlement Officer'sracqnmen
.dations, the Settlement Commissioner had nothing but his pet rental basis to fall back 
upon. This was directly in contravention of the Settlement Manual which lays down 
that rental statistics should be only one of the factors to be considered and that "they 
cannot be used as the basis for definite conclusions ...... unless they ~xist in consider-
able volume and unless their rel.iability has been carefully tested". The Settlement 
Commissioner not only relied exclusively on the rental statistics but ignored the fact 
that the two conditions which render them of any value were wanting in the present case. 

:. Fllrther, the statistics used were of the abnormal post-war period. This was against 
the declaration made by the Revenue Member, the Hon'ble Mr. Rieu, in the Bembay 
Legislative Council on the 17th March 1927. By.a strange error of calculation he 
.&8sllmed seven years' statistics as one year's, based his conclusion on the assumption 
that" at least half the total area is held by landlords who do· not cultivate it", and 

• recommended 29.03 per cent enhancement. 



CHAPTER II . . 
PROTESTS AND THEIR FAILURE. 

7. The struggle of the Bardoli peopl~ against the levy of revised assessment 
is a long tale of futile protests and ineffect.ive appeals. In June Ul25, when Mr. Jayakar, 
Assistant Settlement Officer, submitted his report to the Collector of Surat, vague 
rumours of an enhancement of 30 per cent began to agitate the minds of the Bardoli 
agricUlturists, and in October 1925, an association of agriculturists was established 
with the primary' object of dealing with the situation when the expected enhancement 
was announced. Wh.en the report of Mr. Jayakar was made available at the Taluka 
Kachery, these rumours were confirmed and Rao Bahadur Bhimbhai Naik, M.L.C. 

andRao Sahib Dadubhai Desai, M.L.C. visited certain villages, made enquiJies and 
advised organised prot.ests. Petitions of objections and protest meetings followed. 

8. In the beginnmg of 1927, Rao Bahadur Bhimbhai R. Naik and Mr. H. B. 
Shivdasani, an ex. I.e.S., both members of tile Bombay Legislative Council represent
·ing the Surat District (including Bardoli Taluka) placed themselves at the hEad of this 
movement. In January 1927, the Bardoli Taluka resolved to send a .deputation to 
represent their grievances in the matter to the Hon'ble Mr. Rieu, the Revenue Member. 
In the February Sessions of the Bombay Legislative Council which followed, Rao 
Bahadur Kale moved a resolution which among other things stated that the increased" 
assessment should not be levied in. the Presidency until the procedure in revising the 
~ssessment had been sanctioned by the Legislative Council. In the course of the. 
debate on this resolution, as also on two other occasions in the Sessions, the unjusti
fiable enhancement of assessment of Bardoli figured largely. The resolution which is set 
out in para 11 of the Introduction was carried by the Legislative Council. On the 29th 
March 1927, a deputation of agriculturists headed by Rao Bahadul' Naik and Mr. Shiv
dasani waited upon the Revenue Member, who expressed a desire for detailed information. 
When Rao Bahadur Naik desired to have a copy of the revised settlement report in 
order to supply this information, he was supplied with a copy of Mr. Jayakar'sReport 
without the reviews of the Collector, Commissioner and the S~ttlement Officer. In 
the meantime, Mr. Narhari Parikh of the Satyagraha Ashram, who was then studying 
conditions of Bardoli, applied for taking a copy of the full report at his own expenses 
but the application was rejected and he was driven to the necessity of making inde
pendent attempts to collect and publish materials to show that the r~vised assessment 
was not properly made. Mr. Malkani, Prof. of Eco~omics in the Gujarat Vidyapith 
wrote a series of articles in 'Young India', with such materials as he could procure. 
Rao Bahadurl,Naik submitted a representation on the 20th May 1927 setting 
out facts to prove that the enhancement was not justifiable. Rad Bahadur_ Naik 
and Mr. Shivdasani a few days later submitted a joint memorial to His Excellency the 
Governor-in-Council. These efforts at obtaining redre~s were t.reated with utter dis
regard and a Government Resolution dated the 19th July 1927 introduced the final 
rates of revised assessment which reduced the enhancement flOm 29.03 to 21. 97. 



The Government, one may presume, realised that there. was no· justification 
for either the rate of enhaneemen,t recommended by the Settlement. Officer or by the 
Settlement Commissioner, and fixed a lesser rate, viz., 21.97 per cent. It however dis
closed no reasons for the rate of 21.97 per cent that it had recommended. This seems 
~ have been done not as a result of a proper enquiry but merely to allay the agitation 
against. the enhancement recommended by the Settlement OfPcer. 

9. Grcat discontlJut . prevailed in the Barduli Talukka at the scant courtesy 
shuwn by Government to thesepcr~i~tent IJl'Ot.ests, challenging the revised assessment. 
The discontent had reached a stage wI!.en it was not likely to submit quietly to this 
injustice, and on the 9th September 1927, the agriculturists, in a large and representa~ 
tive meeting presided over by Rao Saheb Dadubhai Desai, resolved to withhold pay
ment of the amount by which the revenue had been. enhanced. The only possible 
method of ootainhig'redress according to them was to start satyagl'aha and their eyes 
naturally turu'ed towards Mr. Vallabhbhai Patel. Mr: Vallabhbhai; a lawyer of repute 
who had given up a long-standing practice on account of non-eo-operation, a well
known leader of the Congress, one of the most successful Presidents of the Ahmedabad 
Municipality and the foremost social worker during tlie trying days when parts of 
Gujarat were devastated by floods, had as a prominent lieutenant of Mahatma Gandhi 
oonducted Batyagraha on more than one occasion. In January 1925, leading agri
"ulturists from the Bardoli Taluka waited upon Mr. Vallabbhhai and pres~;d'hilli to 
urgiiUseciviIClisobedience in the Taluka in order that their grievances maybe re
dresaed. On the 4:th of February 1928, a large meeting of the agriculturists of the 
Bardoli Taluka was held at Bardoli where Mr. Vallabhbhai presided and R. B. Naik, 
R. S. Dadubhai and Dr. Dixit were present. Mr. Vallabhbhai it must be said advised 
the Bardoli agriculturists against taking the extreme step of launching satyagraha. 
The Members of the Legislative Council who had as' mentioned above exhausted 
every possible effort, oomessed that it was no longer possible for them with 
the methods of work at their disposa1 to do anything ill the matter. Though warned 
of the difficulties and dangers of a campaign of Batyagraha th~lJ.~rdoli peopl~ ~n th.~ 
!!t!Lc!.!.1'.ebruary_1928 finally r~lv~,~ot _tc? _pay ap.y_~ss~~~t~,1ll!~il ~!lm~t 
can~elled .the .~nhl}l!!ie4. asse~~m~~tj.~Pl'!Li!!t~a..~j~~epen.4ent~lld impartial en<J.1!!ry 
to revise the assessment. 

10. Not to leaye any stone unturned in order to secure redress by ordinary 
methods, fllr. Vallabhbhai Patel on the 6th day of February 1928.addressed a letter 
to H. E. the Governor. (See Append,ix). In this letter he mentioned how sore were the 
feelings of the Bardoli people on this question, and how determined they were not to pay 
the e~hancedrevcnuc and referr(ld to the dire consequences of Satyagraha of which he 
had already warned the people. He further stated "it makes one sad to read para 11 of the 
Goyernment Resolution summarily rejecting all the grounds of objections urged on behalf 
of people in various petitions submitted to the Government. The way in which these 
objootions have been brushed aside, disclosed. a deterwmationon the part of the 

i 
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Government to ~nsist upon the enhanced assessment notwithstanding objection~, how. 
ever, great". After dealing. :with the Settlement Commissioner's Report, he conti
nued "the least, I submit, that cotiM be'done by way of revision is for the Government 
to suspend a 'portion of revenue coiiection according to the reVised assessment and to 
order an examination of the ~hole case afresh after giving due opportunity to the people 
to represent their own case and ensuring full weight being given thereto. I respect
fully urge you to afford a fair opportunity to the people to place their case before' an 
impartial tribunal clothed with adequate authority". To this simple and pathetic 
appeal,. the Private SilCl'etal'Y to H. E. the Governor sent a curt reply on the 8th 
February 1928 stating that 'the letter had been trlWsferred to the Revenue Department 
for official consideration and disposal. The letter met the fate which all other petitions 
and appeals had met so far .. In view of the total disregar~ with which Government 
had treated ail efforts for obtainin~ redress, the action of the Bardoli people 01' 

M1': Vallabbhai cannot in any sense be considered ~l'ecipitate. 



PREPARATIONS. 

11. In sllite of the decision of the people of Bardoli, Rao Bahadur 
Naik approached Mr. Smart, the Commissioner, Northern Division, and the 
Revenue Member in the still lingering hope that further appeals might. yet, 
s'lften the hearts which had proved stony so fal·. But the reply was 1n 110 

way encouraging. In the February 1928 Sessions of the Legislative Council, on morc 
than one occasion, Bardoli figured prominently in the Budget discussion. At the sug
gestion of.& leading l\Iember of Government, Rao Bahadur Naik and Rao S~heb 
Dd,1ubhai Desai invited Mr. Vallabhbhai to Bombay for a discussion. Mr. ValIabhbhai 
on his arrivsl in Bombay 'Vas referred to the Revenue Member, who, how
ever, on 13th March 1928, declined to see him. All that, the latter officer promised 
R. B. Naik and Mr. Shivdasani who 'saw him was to reduce 32 villages from the higher 
to the lower group. The promise was kept so far as 23 villages were concerned, thus, 
re:lucing the enhancement by 1.97 per cent. On the same day, viz., .the 13th March 
1928, Mr. K. F. Nariman, M.L.C. moved a token cut on the Land Revenue Policy and 
invited a vote on the Land Revenue Policy 'including ihe Bardoli issue. Mr. Anderson, 
the Settlement Officer to~k part in the debate and contemptnously warned the Bardol i 
people 'lest "in trying to make 'Bardoli a Thermopyloo, they Iq,ay not march 
into Panipat ". 'The Re~eni.ie Member, who was then Mt sure of the Govern
ment strength, expressed his determination not to be bound by the verdict of 
the House. As usual with th~ Bombay Legislative Council certain communal groups 
came to the rescue of Governiuent .. The Mahomedan Members with a few well-known 
exceptions after considerable hesitation, voted with Government. Members of Mr. 
Jadhav's non-Brahmin party abstained from voting. Government scored a victory 
of 44 votes as against 35. The decision of the Council was widely advertised by 
Government in the Bardoli Taluka with a view to show to the people there that. the 
Bombay Legislative Council had set its seal upon the revised assessment. Government 
exultant over their triumph in a Council, where thanks to the communal groups they 
c:luid get any vote, ridiculed every effort to obtain justice. On the 25th March 1928, 
Rao Bahadur Naik addressed a deini-officialletter to the Hoo'ble Sir Chuniial Mehta, 
the Leader of ~he House and drew his attention to the gravity· of the sitllation and to 
the determination of the people of Bardoli but without any success. 

12. When the Bardoli question was being agitated in the Bombay Legislative 
Council in the manner aforesaid, the due date for the payment of the first instalment 
of the a~sessment, viz., the 15th Febtuary 1928, passed without any substantial part 
of the revenue being paid. Notices were issued on the khatedars and the village 
oflbers were orJered to counteract the spreading movement of satyagraka. The acti
vitie3 of Government ramlted in more energetic action on the part of Mr. VaIIabhbhai 
p"tel. He aidressed village after village, organised the whole taluka and' 
e=lli,tei v.:lluntears, who were prompted by local enthusiasm to join the movement, 
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Batdoli was divided iI\to five sub-divisions, each sub-division being placed in the 
charge of a tried worker, viz., Mr. Abbas Tyebji, Ex-Chief JUBtice of the Baroda State, 
Dr. Challdulal DCllai of Broach. MI'. Uavishallkar Vyas, a wcll-known worker among 
th-e criminal tribes of Kaira, Mr. Moh3nlal :pandya of Kaira satyagral1a fame, and 
DarbarSaheb Gopaldas :Desai. A publicity office was set up at Bardoli which began 
issuing leaflets and bulletins; and in this mariner brought news, instructions and ins
piration to everydoor--step in the villages. The women of the Taluka who were mnde 

. to interest themselves in the movement pledged themselves to satyagral1a. The 
movement among women was greatly facilitated by the presence of Mi~s Mithiben Petit, 
a Bombay Parsi lady, Mrs: Bhaktilaxmi Desai, Mrs. Sharda Mehta and Miss Maniben 
daughter of Mr. Vallabhbhai. 

13 .. All this time, as it was. summer, Mr. Smart, the Commissioner of the 
,Northern Division, and Mr. Hartshorne, the.Collecter ofthe Surat District, were camp
ing a1! seaside places, one at Umargaon and the other. at TithaI. The Taluka was 
left in the charge of a _ young District Deputy Collector, Mr. Al~o~la, who 
'appears to have been gifted with more than ordinary self-confidence. This young' 
manwas not able to gauge either the feelings or the strength.of the people on ,tltis ques
tion and commencea all-sided operations to break the' determinatio~ of t~epeople 
lie persuaded and threatened and organised "japii" (distraint) parties. By the 
end of February 1928, village volunteers were. posted in order to warn the viliagers of 
approach of the 'Japti parties by the beat of drum or detonators. The landholders 
being thus warned would lock themselves up in thelrowD._houses in order to eseap~ 
distraint of their movables. On the 9th March 1928, the compaign of distraint was 
concentrated on 'the money-lenders of Valod. By the end of March 1928, notices of 
forfeiture of 1and were sel'Ved on a number of money-lenders of Bajipura and Valcd. 
The object of singling out the money-lenders for this purpose was presumably to alie
nate them from-the movement of satyagraka actively adopted by the agric~lturists. 
The result however was a great~r solidarity between the two sections. . 



ClIAPTER IV, 

METHODS IN OPERATION. 

, 14. With the 5th April 1928, began the period for payingup the 2ndinstalment 
of assessment: Landholders did 'not pay up this instalment also and 'notices in respect 
thereof began to be, issued. As the position was g~tting difficult ,and serious conse. 
qUl'nces were expect~ to arise, eight members of the Bombay Legislative Council repi'c~ 
ienting different districts in Gujaiat submitted a letter to His Excellency drawing his 
attention to the fact that "the poor people of Gujarat had be'lDcompelled to resort 
to the extr~nie step of non-payment of the land revenue after they had exhausted every 
possible means ·without getting any redress from Government ". They, therefore, 
stated that the responsibility for this step of non-payment of land revemle lay on 
Governmen~ and asked for a fresh and ind~pendeJit inquiry, and if the sanie'was not 
granted, declared that the only ~Itern,ative left to them- was to tender ,their resignation 
as members of the 'Bombay Legislative Council and' seek re.~lectionon this issue. 

15. After some correspondence in the c~urse of which the tone and the language 
of the Gujarat Members was criticised, the Private Secretary to H. ,E. the Governor 
on the23rd April 1928 caine out with a reply that the assessment was very: fair; that 
no case was made out for any inquiry; that the decision of the eightmernbers of the 
Bombay Legislative C~llncil to tender their resignation was" theexpressioD;;of the,self
evident and aido!flatic proposition that Gujarat wants to shift the 4ncidence of taxation 
to the rest of the Presidency". In the said letter; the vote of the Council.dated the 13th 
1farch 1928 was held up as the considered opinion of the Bombay Legislative Council 
and a! such binding. This correspondence (Seo Appendix) only caused, bitterness in the 
mind of many members of the Legislative Council and brought people to realise the 
utter fytiIity of ordinary methods of agitation. 

16. On the 15th April 1928, ~r. Smart and Mr~ Hartshorne came down to Burat 
,to devise ways and means to counteract the movement in BardoIi.Between the 15th 
and 18th April 1928, a conference of the officials of the district appears to have been 
held at Surat: This conference wall attended, in' addition to the two European officers 
by the District Dy. Collector, Mr. AImoula, Mr. Lakhia the Mamlatdar of. Bardoli and 
Mr. Chhaganlal, Mahalkari of Valod. After this conference and presumably as a result· 
thereot" Mr .. AImoula started a. determined 'campaign. Specia.l japti (distraint) officels 
were appointed; about 40 Pathans were employed to help tliese officers j' and a party 
of ~rmed police was sent to the Taluka.Government seems to have eOlile to the con· 
clusion that the only way to break Satyagraha was to authorise the officers in Bardoli 
to exercise all powers which they thought they possessed under the Land Revenue Code, 
its rules and Government resolutions. Mr. Lakhia, a popular :officer was forthwith 
replaced by, Mr.Suleman Desai. The use of ·criminal law al8~ appears to have beul 
decided ~pon j and Mr. Eusufji I. Patel was immediately appointed a special Firllt ClIISI! 
rrlagistrate for the' disV<!sal of pr08ecutj!lDS !1boutt9 be I~ullched, .. ' ., 
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17. OIl the 24th April 1928, Rao Bahadur Naik and Rao Saheb Dadubhai Desai 
waited upon H. E. the Governor and urged the necessity for are-enquiry. Sir Leslie 
Wilson was sympathetic Itnd promised to refer their grievances to the Acting Revenue 
Member the Hon'ble Mr. ,Hatch, and asked Rao Bahadur Naik to see Mr. Smart. Both 
these gentl~men on the next 'day saw the Revenue Member. All that cpuld be g~t from 
the Hon'ble l\ir. Hatch was an assurance that he had looked into the assessment; that it 
WaS proper; that witJi the extreme' win~ defying law and order in Bardoli, these gentle
men's efforts at, compromise were futile and that if need be he would be ready to send 
soldiers to BardoIi. He further referred them to Mr. Emalt for relief in indiviol'81 
cases, This furnishes a sad commentary on the mentality of the Indi~n Civil Selvants 
even when they have. to dear with administrative grievances. Rao Bahadur Naik 
thllreaftermet Mr. 'Smart on the 5th day of May 1928, who promised io look into indi
vidual cases only if the revised assessment was paid' up by the agriculturists' of the 
Taluka and ,Maha!. 

18. But in Bardol~.things were movingfa'st. Between the 18th and 23rd April 
1928, japti parties consisting of a japti officer, talatis, some Pathansand armed police 
began operations in different villages. The parties ;went out ill motor lorries, prowled 
about in different villages sometimes from 4 o'clock in the morning perhaps in the hope 

, of finding the doors of landholders' :\louses being' opened by perso~s going out for 
natural purposes. On the'24th April 1928, a herd o,~ buffaloes not belonging to any 
specific owner was attached near the village, of Afwa. Buffaloes of non-Khateda IS 

were also attached. These animals when attached were locked up In, the thana without 
their physical needs being properly 'looked after. In this taluka, almost every family 
of agriculturists ,owns buffaloes, which 'in many cases serve as a means of livelihood 
and to which they are fondly attached. In the absence of any local buyers, butchers 
ware impor~ed from Surat to bid for these buffaloes. The seizure of domestic cattle 
their ill-treatment at the thana and, their sale at gross undervalue, roused the 
deepest indignation in the whole talukaand their sale to butchers-an idea repugnant 
to the' most sacred sentiments of the Hindus-created great resentment. The result 
was a spontaneous movement among the people to lock' themselves up together 
with members of their family and their cattle in their houses to prevent seizure 
of their buffaloes. And for some days,:ai least at no time of the day and night were 
the cattle taken out of the house..for watering or any other purpose. In the COUlse 
of these. attachment proceedings, p?th~ng appe,arsto have been respected. Attach
ments were levied before sunris~ and after Bunset, hedges were broken through or 
jumped over; doors were forced open or unfastened. These proceedings were sometimes 
directed against persons not liable to pay assessment. Chairs, cots, utensils and whatever 
was handy were seized. 'In: order to take advantage of a casual opening of the door, 
Pathans and policemen were very often posted on both sides of the house, in one case, for 
abo~t 18 ·ho~rs. The terrified people in. the whole ,Taluka locked themselves in their 
houses. 'This state of things continued right u,l>to the end of June 1928. On the 17th 
June i928, the condition which, came into existence on account of these methods 
was thq,s described by one of us in his letter to H. E, the Governor ;-
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"In order to save their beloved cattle, W,OOO men, women and children with 
theae cattle have locked themselves up in small and insanitary houses for over three 
months. As I passed through villages silent, empty and deserted with sentinels 
posted at different ends; as I saw women peeping through the barred windows to see

whether it waa the arrival of the" Jal'ti" officer; as on being reassured and the dcors 
I,cing opened I waa take~ inside; as I saw the darkness-, the stench, the filth; and 
the men, women and children who had herded for months in the same room with their 
beloved cattle, miserable, ulcerated, grown whitish by cfuease; and as I heard their 
determination to remain in that condition for months rather than abandon their 
cattle to the tender mercies of the" Japti " officer, I could not help thinking that the 
imagination which oonceived the dire" Japti" methods, the severity ~hich had en
forced them and the policy which had sauctioJl1'd them, well' di!F(\Iit to be found onto 
side the pages of a history of mediaeval times"_ 



cnApTER V.' 
. " 

M~THODs, IN OPERATIO~ .(contd). 

19. Other departments of Government' also appear 'to have 'become hand
maids to the Revenue department .. From the 19th April 1928, payments made by 
license holders for purchasing . liquor came to be appropriated to Land Revenue. 
'On the 24th April 1928, license-holders Dorabji a~ld Navajbai of Valod bud thci~ 
liquor and c.hairs disti'ained and their shops locked up. On the 1 \lth AIJlIil 1\128, t,,'o 
motor driv~rs who inconsequence of their being previously engaged by'the satyagraba 
Ashram could not put their cars at 'the disposal of the Collector were "deprived of 
theidicences. . On the 21st April 1928, Mr. Hartshorne, the Collector gave an inter 
view to the correspondent' of the "Times of India" as follows:- . . , 

"Many of the agriculturists are·willing to pay the land and other taxes due 
from them but these men are unfo,rtunately being terrorised by threats of fire, violence 
and social boycott. If the agriculturists follow the foolish advice given to theIn by 
the non-co-oper.ators, who are conducting this campaign and most of whoIn COIne froIn 
outside the Taluka and hold no land in the Taluka, and have, therefore, nothing to 
lose it will be the unfortunate cultivators, who ~ill sufier in the long run. As a result 
of this campaign by the non-co-operator leaders, there is· every likelihood of. 
a disturbance occurring in the Taluka ". 

The allegation that the agriculturists .were terrorised by:non-co-oper8tors \\'e 
find to be entirely unfounded. On the 3rd May 1928, the Collector issued an order 
under section 39 (1) (m) of the District Police Act prohibiting people froIn collecting' 
ne~r the house of a Government servant. On th,e same day, the District Superintendent 
of Police issued an order prohibiting the use of . drums and detonators in the villages. 
People were at first inclined to disobey these or~~rs but Mr. Vallabbhai advised them 
to obey theIn. which they did. 

110. With the Inonth of May, GovernInent intensified their effOlis. Herds of 
buitaloes, utensils,cots, sheets, wha~ever could be laid hold on, were seized. Buffa
loes So seized were taken to the. ·thana and sold to the butchers. In one case, a 
buffalo, beaten to a state o~ collapse was left near the house of the owner at 2 a.In. in 
the morning to die. On the 6iliMay 1928, arrests were Inade and prosecution!! were 
launchedit.gainst soIne workers. 13etweeil the 6th May and 25th May 1928, 24 persons 
were hauled up before the Special Magistrate, who tried theIn and convicted and sen
tenced Inost of them to various terms of imprisonInent. The Pathans, who were the 
IJrincipal instruments to distrain buffaloes went out in the villages and their presence 
spread terror; their curious ways generally shocked the decency of the taluka. 
But in spite of these dorts GovernInent got nothing. The people neither paid nor 
surrendered. Lands of large value were forfeited for comparatively nominal aInounts 
of land revenue. Abortive attempts for the .sale of th~e lands followed and the 
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dc()upancy right~ ill about 1600 acres of I~nd ,were. disposed of to outsiders. at a ddt
culously gr08s undervalue as hereinafter d~tailed. 

21. As a result of these activities the whole of the Bardoli Taluka became one 
solid mass of humanity inspired by one determination and guided by MJ:. Vailabbhai. 
Neither temptation nor terror affected this solidarity; Governmeiit 'were rendered 

Impotent'inspite of their frantic efforts to crush the.movement and very often became 
the laughing stoc)L of the Taluka. Huge meetings were held day after dlly in diffel'ent 
'."illages. addressed mostly by Mr. Vallabbhai, who preached, inspired, c()ntrolled 
. and taught the people the way to cheerfully bear their woes and terrors'. The devo
'tion and sacrifice of the people increased in proportion as the efforts of ,Go~ernment 
failed ; their determination was very often enlivened by the,ridicuie which the ways 

. of the officials evoked. And as an eye witness from among us stated " as Sjt;' 'Valla> 
bhai pa88ed through village after village. I saw men, women and children cOlning out 

: with spontaneouB hOlnage; . I saw illiterate Wolnen, . old' and young ill' ,-their· tatter!! 
'painting his forehead with the mark of victory,.laying at his feet, fortheit sa~red canse 
. their .hard earned rupee or two; singing in their rustic accents songs of the lnisdeE<ds 
of the hopeless Government and 1 had to cohfesl> to, lnyseif that the officialrepol"ts of an 
.artificial agitati9n lorce4 on unwilling people ,are to lll,lt it very mildly gro.ssly jnaccurate 
Men laugh at your Government·~ atteinpts at terrorisatio;n.They. ha\;e b~mie )veU and 
are prepared to brave more. The ;most polite form in which they re£err.ed'to'Mr. Smart 
is a .. Tiger with a voracious appetite f~r buffaloes" and the J apti OjIicer as a:, "Chhota 
Commissioner". I d~~e Dot put'on paper the m~st.modest phrase whi!lh they ro-

, serve for that enterprising and ambitious !I;Ir. Aimoula, who I wish in the interests ~f 
. Government would be as sober &s he is ~ealous " .. 

. 22. Governmrnt apparently relyiilg on the optimistic reports of local official! 
expected that the movement would crumble in a week or two; never'gav'C credit to 
Mr: Vallabbhai or his followers for' work; nevetbelieved that Bard~li was united and 
.trong; assumed an indifferent' attitude towards every' effort' for . 'ne~otiationB; and 
confidently awaited the time when official activities would completely annihilate the 
movement. As already fitated on the 5th day of M~y 1925, pur~uant to the suggestion 
made bytbe Hon'ble Mr. Hatch, Rao Bahadur Naik saw M~: SllIartat Surat, who offeietl 
to look into individual cases only if the full assessment was p~id up.' On theSth day 
of May 1928, lIr. Smart wrote an interesting letter to one Dr, Edul-Beribt . h;ten'dcd 
lor publication in which he stated ',' before starting stern measures to recover the dues 
of Government, I did my best to persuade the agitators from Kaiea to give uptbeir 
campaign. Government Officers could not place 'the 'ca~e of Gov~rlll~ent bf,lfore ~he 
people of BardoH' as, they have been subjected to' spying, mobbing and other ind'ig. 
uities. Any olle who approaohed them beca~e suspect and was'~ubjected to thl:eats 
of excoJIIllluuication. ' The ears of thc people havll been c1o~ed to tllC' arguments \\'lll.;h 
GovernJllent have llUt forward ill Couucil aud which induced the Council t<,J JlCjcet the 
vote of ceDsurebv '44 to 35. No Qlle is more anxious than I am 'that. the 
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poor cultivators should 'hot be ruined by 'the swarm of agitato'rs' who ~re living on 
them and misguiding them.-. I have made it quite clear to Rao 'Bahadur Bhimbhai 
N"ik,lIl.".c.·that I am willing to investigate the case of any village, which can show 
reasohableground for supposing that it has been wrongly grouped provided the 
refusal to pay the reviseda~se8sment.througho~t the .Taluka and llahal is abandoned." 
"Governme.ntcannot give up any possible measure to recover the revenue. Every 
revision l~wfully introduced would be challenged. The agitators ~ow in Bardoli are 
the same men who conducted the no-tax campaign in the Kaira District in .1918 and 
.they h!'ve adopted almost the same methods to prevent those, who want to pay, from 
paying e.g., 'threats of exco~unication, social boycott and fines". "There are five 
Talukas in the Kaira District 'fr~m which these agitators came, the. revision s .. ettlement 
of which have been postponed for two years on ~count of Hoods. Nearly half a crore 
of Rupees has been advanced by Government in Kaira Distr~ct for Hood relief in the 
7/8 months. If they succeed in Bardoli, the recovery pf Government arsessment and 
Takavi in Kaira District would be imperilled". The effect of such a tactless and un
wise letter was to stiffen the Bardoli movement, to alienate every self-respecting 
public man and to disclose Govern~ent'sintention to crush the Bardoli Taluka. 

23. The situation began to be criticai from every point. of. view. Rao Saheb 
Dadubhai Desai on behalf of the Gujarat members point~y drew the attention of H. l!:. 
the Governor to the situation in his letter dated the 4th May 1928 and ultimately on 
the 15th May 1928, Rao Saheb Dadubhai Desai, Messrs; 'w. S. Mukadam. J. C. Swami
narayan, Jivabhai Patel, Dr. Dixit, Rao Bahadur Naik ,resigned their seats in the Legis
lative Council as a protest against "the high-handed policy and illegal measures adop
ted by Government to recover the revised assessment in the Bardoli .Taluka". A 
few days later, Messrs. Amr.atlal D. Sheth and H. J. Amin, also resigned. This drew 
the attention 0'£ the whole Presidency to th~ . situation. Qn the 21st May 1928, 
Dr. Ansari, 'President of the Indian National Congress accompanied by Maulana 
Shaukat Ali went to Surat. Messrs. Jairamdas Dolatram and ~. F. Nariman and 
others visited Bardoli and saw the struggle which was going on. l\Ieetings exprCfsing 
tlympathy began to be held at different places in the Presidency. At the District 
Conference at Sura.t held on the 27th May 1928, l\~r. Jairamdas Dolat~am. M.L.C. 

from the president~l chair protested against the measures which were being taken in 
BardoH in unequivocal ~erms. 

24:. Government was at Mahableshwar in Ma.y and was apparently either. 
ignorant or indifferent as to the true state of affairs. About the 25th of liay 192E 
Dtwan Bahadur Harilal Desai tht Minister of Education made a representation tt 
H. :E:. the Govel'llOl' on the subject and a Cabinet meeting of the Government of BOlllbl\~ 
appears to have been held about the 29th lIay 1928: Vel'Y little is known of this meetilJ~ 
'except that :Mr. Smart who had then gune to ~Iahableehwar left presumably with lul 
poweri necessary to deal with the situat~on. On the 31st May 1928, an annOUDcement 
of Government's intention addressed to th~ agricultutists in the 13ardoli Taluka wal 
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published under the lIignature of the Revenue Secretary Mr. Smyth. (See Appendix). 
This document threatened more drastic measures; expressed satisfaction at the exem
plary conduct of the Pathans; sanctioned the s~rvice of forfeiture notices issued by 
the District Dy. Collector; emphasized that such lands once forfeited and disposed 
o'-would never be returned to the- agriculturists'; stated that a large numbe» of in. 
tending purchasers were forthcoming to purchase forfeited lands; and tried to explode 
what according to the writer was a hollow claim made by the non;co_-operation leaders, 
This announcemeBt, its tone and its nature-left no, doubt that Government had full,.: 
endorsed the attitude and the activitie8 of the Local officers. In Bardoli proper thi. 
threat did not produce .nyeffect. Japti parties moved from viilage'to village help. 
lessly. Vlilage after village swore to stand by Bardoli and 'every one who came there' 
with dispassionate -eyes admiredittr great struggle and protested against _ the methods 
and, attit?de of Government and swelled the rising tide of public opinion; 



CHAPTER VI. 

25. On the 3pthMay 19~8; a pl1blic meeting was held in Bombay under the 
presidentship ·of Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya. condemning the repressive nU.'aSUIf'S 

of Government; a~d.funds began to be collected to help tIle stI·uggle. On the 1st June 
i~28,the Prffsident of the J~egislative ABsemblythe Hon'ble.Mr. V. J .. Patel addressed 
a- letter to Mahatma . Gandhi in wIlich he stated that the Bardoli people had a just 
ca~se: to ask for an. independent and an impartial enquiIy ;express.ed indignation at 
the coerc~ve m~asux:es taken. by Governm~nt·; and characterised the letter of 1\11'. Smart 
n.saq arrogant letter, which. had aggravated the. situation. (See Appendix) . Belgaum 
Amraoti anI} ·distall.t places like Lahore .held meetings sympatllising with the Bardoli 
Movement. The"Youth League .~f Bombay presided over by Mr. K. F. Narinlan, 
sta.rted its incessant activities in the interests of Bardoli. 

26. Mr. Vallabhbhai w:ent on addressing meetings day after day in the whole oj 

the Talu"ka. His inspired speeches listened to by thousands of ·people in Bardoli werl 
reported in the Press all over India and familiarised the whole country with the strug· 
gle in all its aspects. In the districts of Gujarat, the Bardoli struggle evoked an intensE 
and sympathetic response. On the 5th J~e 1928; Messrs. K. F. Nariman (Bombay~ 
Mr. Balubhai T. Desai (Bombay), and Narayandas Bechar (Karachi) resigned thei] 
seats from the Legislative Council. In their letter accompanying their resignationll 
they. protested against the Government's methods in unmeasured terms. They saii 
I; But our resignations are intended more as an emphatic protest against the ruthless 
oppressive and barbarous policy of repression that is deliberately started in the un· 
fortunate· Taluka of Bardoli with the object of striking terror in tIle minds of thl 
illiterate inhabitants so that it may serve as a deterrent example to other Talukas': 
The official acts in Bardoli published day after <fay in the daily· newspapers lashecl 
popular opinion int() a fury and th~s fury enabled the people of Bardoli to meet theh 
trials with fortitude' On account of these acts, all vethias (village servants) hacl 
resigned. The Patels and talatis, the village officers, began to resign. The village 
administration became paralysed. 

27. In the meantime, on the 27th May 1928, on~ of us, Mr. Munshi, membeJ 
for the Bombay University, had addressed a letter warning His.Excellency the Gover· 
nOr against the vindictive measures alleged to have been adopted in Bardoli. In hi! 
reply dated. 29th May 1928, His Excellency stated that a definite attempt was being 
made to coerce Government by the use of the weapon of civil disobedience, that thE 
re-assessment was generous and needed no new enquiry, that the Pathans' conduci 
was above reproach, that the tales of molestation reported were hopelessly eng· 
ated and summarised the Government's ·attitude as a just assertion of its rights to 
carry out its undoubted duty of up-holding the authority of Government. Mr. Munshi 
in his reply dated 1st June 1928, pointed out that the_decision Qf Government woul<l 
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either result in the eli~lnatlon of theexi8ti~g'agriculturists in B~rdo1i 01' hi bltlOdshed, 
HI! made an appeal for a re-enquiry and protested against the 'employment of'met-, 
renarleil in recovering the revised assessment. Sir I_esiie' Wilson in his teply dated 
11th J~ne 192~ reiterated that'no Government could' concede the right of private indi. 
vlduals to usurp the functions of Government and no Government would be wOlth the 
name it it allowed 8uch a thing to llappeJi. ~e further chal'actel:iscd the c'Onclllct fif 

the Pathans as exrelle~t but stated that thePathans had beenordeJ'ed to be removed, 

28. On the Stli June 1928, Mr;Jairamdas Dolatram (Hyderabad, Sind) re· 
tigned his seat in the 'Council. In' all the other parts of rndia, ; the Bardoli struggle 
evoked sympathy and admiration. On the i2th June 1928, "BardoIi' day" was 
observed in Bombay and in many other places In the country. The Bardon fund: 
began to swell. When the Bardoli day was celebrated in' Bombay,a hartal" was: 
observed and public meetings were held. Cotrespondencebetween Mr. Munshl 
and His Exceilency the Governor was published in the" Times of India" the same' 
day and the attitude taken up'by His Excellency the Governor was adversely 
Commented upon by the whole of the national press in India. ,(See Appendix). 

29. In the meantime, the Director of Information, who had stated that the 
patels and . talatis were forced to resign was contradicted by the. Talatis themselves. 
On the 17tb June 1928, three boys, who were sitting at some distance' from the Collec
tor's Bunglow, were convicted and sentenced. On the 10th June 1928, eleven accused 
were sentenced to various terms of rigorous imprisonment. The letters of H. E. tbe 
Governor and the communique of the Director of Information clearly show that the 
Government Head-quarters were not well-informed as to the actual happenings in 
Barqoli. On the 15th June 1928, Mr. Munshi visited Bardoli and on the 17th June 
1928 he Bent in his resi~ation. In his letter to H,is Excellency the Governor which 
accompanied his resignation, he placed the whole position in a manner which to some 
extent succeeded in drawing the attention of many people to the true situation in Bar. 
doli. The Indian ~Ierchants Chamber of Commerce started correspondence with His 
ExcelJ.#lncy the Governor. The President of the Chamber Mr. H. P. Mody, Sir 
Purshottamdas Thakoredas, M.L.A.,. and Mr. Lalji Naranji, M.L.C: put themselves in 
communication with H. E. tire Governor and then with Mahatma Gandhi and Mr. 
Vallabbhai Patel. 

30. About this time Mr. Smart and Mt. Healy, Special Superintendent of 
Police visited Bardoli and had for the first time a look at the deserted villages. About 
the 40tb or 5th June 1928, Government seemed to have sent .orders to Mr. "Smart to re
move the Pathans. On the 11th June 1928, H. E. the Governor informed Mr. Munshi 
of the removal of the Pathanl to remove popUlar misunderstanding. 'On the 14th 
or 15th June 1928, they were actually removed by the officials after they had circu-

, lated a notification in the Bardoli Ta1uka that the Pathns had been removed becaulle 
mOlllOon hIld Bet in; 
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. 31. In Bardoli almost all the patels and a large number of talatis {village 
officers) had. submitted their. resignations. Rllins' came in, roads became difficult 
of passage and Japti raids' had to be suspended. ,'Agriculturists went to their respec
tive lands and commenced sowing; Contributions to the satyagl'alla fund flowed in 
from all quarters ofIndia and the whole of India began to take a keen interest in ~he 
movement. Government granted to the ViramgaumTaluka a re-enquiry on a mere 
resolution of the agriculturists being communicated to Government. On the 19th 
June 1928, the agriculturists of the Chora~i Taluka protested against their silence being 
misconstrued and resolved not to pay the'land revenue next year unless plOper re-

, enquiry was'made. On the 20t~ June 1928, Mr., F., J. Ginwall& (Bombay) reaigned 
from the Council. On the 22nd June 1928, Mr. H. ;P. Mody and Sir Purshottamdas 
Thakordas waited upon H. E. the Governor. Nothing however came out of these 
negotiations, as the Government insisted ononly an official re-enquiry, on condition that 
the revised assessment was paid first. On the 22nd June 1928 this Committee, was 

conlltituted. 



THE PROCEDURE ADOPTED. 

32. We shall now proceed to investigate into the methods employed by Govern
me!lt to recover arrears of land revenue in the Bardoli Taluka and Valod Mahal and 
the complaints concerning them. These complaints may be classified as follows :-

I. The p1-"Ocedure prescribed by the Land Revenue Code and· the Rules 
thereunder regarding forfeiture and .sale of land was in many cases 
disregarded or imperfectly observed. 

II. Landl\ disproportionat~ in value to the amount of. assessment recover
able were forfeited and disposed of. 

III. The disposal of land was effected at a gross undervalue. 

IV. In the case of moveable property, the procedure laid down for dif. 
traintand sale was in many cases disregarded. 

V. Doors of dwelling places were broken open for the purpose of levying 
distraint. 

VI. -Distraints were made ~t hours of the day and night not permitted by 
law.-

VIr. Articles exempted from attachment Were distrained. 

VIII. Property of non-Khatl!<lars was sometimes (a) attempted to be dil!" 
trained or (b) distraine<l and sold, without a proper inquu:y ast() 
ownership. 

IX. The articles distrained were sold at gross undervalue. 

X. Inhuman treatment was meted out to- the aniIllals distrained. 

XI. That the Pathans who were elUployed were guilty of indecent and im
proper b~haviour and of gross cruelty to anilUals. 

XII. Aid of the Criminal Law was invoked unjustifiably. 

XIII. Prosecutions were conducted and convictions made improperly. 

XIV. The methods adopted were harsh and vindictive. 

33. In order -to appreciate our conclusions, we think it necessary to set out 
shortly the provisions of law relating to the processes by whi~h land revenue is reo 
oovered. These processes are enumerated and vaguely defined by the Land Revenue 
Code, lIupplemented by Rules and Govern,ment Resolutions and place the widest 
possible l)Qwel'S in the hands of the Collector of the district. The arrears of land revenue 
are a first charge on the land of a Khatedar and can be recovered by (a) serving a 
wr~tten notice of demand, (b) fodeiture of the occupancy, (0) distraint and sale Of 
defaulter's moveable -property, (d) sale of defaulter's othei immoveable property, (e) 

arrest and impri80llment of the defaultel' and (j') attaohmellt of villages or shores 
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in villages. All these pr~cesses; tAough independ,en~, can simultaneously be adopted 
by the Collector. In this connection we are concerned with the first 3 processes which 
were the principal ones to be brought into simultaneous operation in Bardoli. The 
Mamlatdar,; Mahalkari and lJead Karkun can issue a notice of demand for arrears of 
revenue ,but Government are not bound ,to wait till the expiry of the period given in 
the notice and can' forthwith put other processes' into operation. 

34. Outof.two other proce,sses we J!halUirst deal with forfeiture as the afore
said' complaints I, II an,d III arise in cQnneption therewith. Law prescribes that in 
order ·to forfeit a holding the Coll~ctor has to issue a proclamation and a written notice 
giving US days time. Such a notice has to be, among other places in which the land 
is situate,affixed at the Chavdi or any other public' building in. the village and at the 
defaulter's dwelling place. The proclamation' and the notice are to be issued in a pres
cribed f~rm and the omission of these formalities invalidates all proceedings. After 
such a proclamation and notice. alone the Collector has the right to forfeit lands. Of 
course, if tae Coll~ctor thinks proPer he may not forfeit the, whole land. Having for
feited the land the" Collector has. to. make a declaration 01 forfeiture., 

31S. We shall' now deal with the first allegation that the procedure prescribed 
by the Land'Revenue Code and the Rules 'regarding forfeiture. and sale of land were 
4t many cases disregarded or imperfectly observed. The formality required for for
feiture as stated, above is the Iproclamation' by beat of drums at Ithe"'head-quarters 
of the Taluka' and at the village in which the.immoveable pr~perty i~ situate. We 
fi~d that in no case was the proclamation m~de by beat of drums. We questioned 
a large number of witnesses on this point including the talatis and patels themselve8 
and also made local inquiries in the villages,whi!lh we visited at different timcs and 
all the 'evidence .conclusively -establishes the fact, that this' importllDt, formality 
uoes not appear "to ha.ve beenauopted, throughout the Taluh. Prolllamation by beat 
of dl'ums at the village as required by Section 1~6 of the Land Revenue Code was not 
made in any of the Cases of which evidence has been given before us. The formalitics 
of llotiee and proclamation are imperative" and ·non-observaq.ce of . any of them 

. invalidates the procedure a~ has bee,n pointed. by G. R. No. 11876 dated 3rd October 
1917. In these respects., therefore, the nr~t allegation is founded in' fact. 

36. As to fidng ,of p.otices the. evidence 1}efore us w~rrants us in coming to 
the following couduslons:~ 

(1) Bundles of notices -instead of being affixed at the Chavdi or atsollle 
public place in the village were left any where in the villages sume
,times pinned to a thorn or weighted by a brick or stone. 

(2) 13 lll)ticcs of forfeiture dated tho 7th day' of May 1928 due to expire 
0:':1 the 2~nd May 1928 were affixed at the Chavdi in one of the vil
lages on the ,27th ciay of May 1928. 



(3) In one case, one of' tHe khateaar~ was served with a notice which 
was neither dated nor signed. 

, , ;-1, • 

(4) Many notices. were affixed at the houses of persons other than the 
defaulters' to whom, th~ . notic\l was di.rec~ed. 

(5) Notices of forfeitur~ were not affixed at the dwelling house of many 
defaulters' whose lands were forfeited. 

-(6) Some of us in one of the villages came across a: large bundle of notices 
bealing no date tied up by a string to a pill~r of a private h.ouse 
in the village. . 

(7) Some notices dated 24th day of .May 1928 giving a fortnig4t~s time 
, had been affixed at a house.not belonging to the defaulter on.i4~ 

9th July 1928. 

These facts lead us to the conclusion. that ';ili some cases notices 'of forfeiture 
were not prepared arid affixed according to' Law j: that· in some cases, notices Were 
affixed at wrong plaoes, that some notices were affixed long after the expiry of the 
period mentioned therein. The number' of cases of irregula; notices actually put 
before us is fairly'large and drawn from differllnt places in the taluka---thus indicating 
that irregularity was not restricted' to any small area· of the taluka. 



diIAPTER viii. 

FORFEITURE· AND DJ8l'OSAL OF· LuiD. 

37. The second complaint is as stated before, that lands disproportionate in 
value to the amount 'of assessment recoverable )Vere (1) forfeited and(2) disposed of. 
We shall first take the cases ·of excessive forfeiture. As statedl>efore (para 34) Law 
_places in the hands of Govern;ment through the Collector drastic powers of forfeiture. 
The rule vests in the Collector a discretion to restrict the forfeiture to a part of the 
land, if in his opinion the arrears can be realised by sale of such part. This wholesome 
rule has been totally disregarded. Even where moveable property was available 
for distraint, large holdings were forfeited for a comparatively / small amount. 
Official records show the value of lands in the taluka at about 100 to 123 times the 
assessment. The evidence . of sale of lands before us in hormal times leads us to the 
oonclusion that lands in this taluka_ are valued at Rs. 150/- to Rs.8oo per acre, 
according to the nature of the soil, its .peculiarities and proximity to towns and 
railway stations. We learn that over .6000 notices of forfeiture were issued covering a 
large bulk of these valuable lands in the Bardoli Taluka. In Older to show 
,the extreme nature of this action, we give below a few of,the typical instances of which 
we have records:-

Assessment. Value of the land forfeited. 

(1) Rs. 214 } 
Rs. 202 Rs. 25000 to 30000 

(2) Rs. 1200 Rs. 40000 to 50000 
(3) Rs. 450 Rs. 15000 to 20000 

. (4) Rs . 385 Rs. 30000 to 37000 
(5) Rs. 150 Rs. 13000 

This wholesale forfeiture of valuable lands for assessment one hundredth in value, though 
within the strict bounds of law, is indefensible from any other point of view, either 
moral or administrative. ., 

" • 
38. Now we collie to the disposal of forfeiteillanils. According to law, after 

the declaration of forfeiture, the Collector need -not sell the land but cail either restore 
it to the defaulter or transfer it to any other person on certain conditions or other
wise dispose it of, i.e., can enter the land as "unoccupied ", if by reason of agl'ic:ultu
ral depression, want of demand or combination of neighbouring landholders, he dOl'S 

not expect to realise a proper price. In the last case at the discretion of the Collector, 
the land becomes government property. This property he can assign under section 
38 of the Land Revenue Code or dispose of in accordance with the special OIodel's 
for its disposal passed by Govel'nment. Ingenuity cannot devise nor language dis
cover better methods of concealing the central fact that all forfeited lands are at the 
disposal of the Collector, who is more often than not backed up by Government. 
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Though the provisions of law set out above "permit the Collector to dispose of forfeited 
lands otherwise than by sale, we cannot but consider suc~ a right exercisable by thet 
Collector as highly arbitrary and unjllst and leaves the agriculturists in a helpless con
dition. These powers appear to have been used in the Bardoli Taluka on this oc
ca"siOJi to the fullest eXtent. The startling fact is that land admeasuring about 1600 aCres 

of the present marke, tlalue of not less" than RB. 3,00,000 wasfO'ifeitedfor an assessmen
value not Q;ceeiling RB. 7000/-, was entered as Government "Unoccupied 0' land and the 
oxupancy rights therein were dispOlJed of in fatJou.r of certain individuals for a sum not 
uceeding RB. 11,000/-_ These transactions technically legal are in our opinion absolutely 
unjustifiable and that they ~an: be possible und~r the existing laws is a sad commentary 
on the present form of Government which have allowed such laws to be placed or con
tinued on the statute book. 



dRAFTER IX. 

DISTR4INTS or MOVEABLES: BREAKING OrEN TlIE DooRS. 

39. We shall now' deal with the allegations connected with the distraint and 
aale of moveable property, a: process, which wail enforced simultaneously with the for
feiture and disposal of immoveable property. The law provides 'that distraint lind 
ialeof moveable property, of the defaulter are to be made by certain officers nomi
nated by the Commissioner for this purpose. An order for distraint can be given even 
in ordinary correspondence. MGveables exempted from attachment under S6C!tion 
.60 of the Civil Procedure Code are not to be distrained but-;asthe vagary of the Land 
.Revenue Code. would have it-.the 'Collector is the· final judge as to what property is 
.entitled to such exemption. Wearing apparel, cooking. vessels, beds, beddings, orna
ments which could not be parted with by a woman in accordance withr eligious usage, 
tools of artisans, implements of husbandry, houses and other buildings of agricultu
rists are some of the articles exempted under Section 60 of the. Civil Procedure Code. 
For the' purpose of distraint, dwelling houses are not to be broken open. After dis
traint, the property is to be sold after a notice and a pl'oclamation as in the case of im
moveable property. Both 'the notice and the proclamation are to be affixed as in the 
case referred to in paras 34 & 35. The sale by auction is not to take place except after 
7 days from the date of the notice so affixed. 

40. The fourth complaint relates to the procedure relating to the distraint and 
sale of moveables.. In paragraph is we have described t.he methods adopted by the 
japti parties that went out to distrain moveables. On account of the agriculturists 
closing their doors, these parties found it difficult to distrain moveables, and in the 
course of the frantic efforts which they made they committed the following acts:-

(1) Distraints were levied by the Pathans, policemen or revenue peons, 
who were at the moment I:>r levying distraints not accompanied by 
the Japti Officers duly nominated by the CommiBBioner. 

(2) After the moveables were distrained no - punchnamas were made 
except in some rare. cases. 

(3) Many persons did not receive notices of sale of their distrained pro
perty. 

(4) In some cases, notices were found to have been delivered to wrong 
parties without any enquiry. 

(5) No proclamation by beat of drum was made at all. 

(6) Distrained articles when sold at the auction were allowed to be pur
chased by" a Government peon or a policeman and in several eases 
even though the peon or policeman were absent,. the Mamlatdar or 
the Mahalkari conducting the auction bidding at the sale on behalf 
of such peon~9r police~an, stating th/Lt he ",as !lslfd to bid OJ! 
~J!.ei~ behalf,' . 
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These facts establish, in our opinion, that in many cases, the proceedings for the dis
traint and sale of moveables were either illegal or irregular. 

41. The fifth complaint-deals with breaking open the doors of dwelling houseli 
In spite of the fact that such an act is prohibited (G.R. No, 9982 of 1884) considerable 
evidence was placed before us of a large number· of cases where the doors of dwelling 
houses were forced open for the purpose of levying distraint. The following are some 
of the glaring instances, which we came across in the course of our investigation :--,-

(1) One member of the Japti party made Ii hole in the door, inserted his 
hands through it and attempted to open the inside latch. Having 
failed, the door was lifted out of its hinges and' an entry in the 
·hollse was effected'. 

(2) A party broke open the outer gate and fence of a passage leading to 
the backyard of I!- house and gai~ed Itn entry in the backyard. 
There, attempts were made to br,eak open theba~k door of the 
dwelling house; but as logs of wood were piled up against the door 
from inside, they did not. ~ucceed, The party thereUPon cl)tered 
the yard of a neighbouring house where it broke open .tl1e door 
of one of the rear rooms. It fou!Jd that the communicating door 
to the other room of the house was bolted 'from inside and so it 
could not gain an entry into the other room of the house. It, there
fore, took away whatever articles it. could fil!d and proceeded 
to another room of the same house, the door of which was opened 
by the following interesting process. The window of this room 
was open. Some men of the . party inserted a bamboo long 
enough to reach the door which was a few feet away and with 
the end of the bamboo pushed open the inside latch of that room. 
In this way, the japti party entered the room but could not get ent~y 
into the other room, as it was bolted. They took possession of a 

• a drinking pot and left. 

(3) One of the Pathans' belonging to japti party opened the lock on 
the door of the ~ouse by fitting a key out of a bunch of keys, which 
he took from another person. Having opened the lock, he called 
the attachment office~. 

(4) One party entered the compound of a house by breaking open the 
door and attached a few things. The party then left; and the next 
day the lock of one of the rooms was broken open.. As the room 
was also bolted from inside, the ~arty could not enter the house. 

(5) Another party attempted to break open the door of a house, which 
had been boIted from· inside. Inside the house, a carpenter was 
working on a partition waH. 'fhe owner of the house got the 



carpenter to suppOli the door from inside. As the party failed in 
its attempt to break open the door, it went away thnatening the 
owner with criminal prosecution .. 

(6) One party'lifted the door of a non-khatedar out of its hinges and 
attached certain moveable property. This property was sold 
and the sale proceeds thereof were credited towards the assel!Eml'nt 
recoverable from the father of the person whose house had been 
tJlUS, broken open. The father was se~rate in food, worship and 
estate from. the SOIl. 

These and numerous' other instances of a similar kind spread over different villages 
brought to our notice during the course of our enquiry leave J:O rlou It in our minds 
that the .forcing open of doors was by no means the isolat€d action of a waywardofficer. 
Some of ·us perso;nally visited certain villages and actually saw the broken doors. In 
~iew of this .evi!1en~e, we have come to the conclusion that the japti parties, which 
went ~)Ut for levying. distraint on many occasions broke open or jumped over fences 
. or compound walls of dwelling housl's and in a number of cases gained entry into the 
dwelling house by breaking or otherwise forcing open the doors. The lattl'r conduct 
was highly irregular. It is unfortunate that such an important matter should not 
have been provided for in the code itllelf. 



DIBTRAINT OF MOVEABLES. 

42. We now come to the sixth allegation. Being aware that distress could 
not legally be levied before sunrise or after sunset, the agriculturists of this taluka, 
as stated above, resolved upon locking up their doors before sunrise and not opening 
them before sunset. The Japti parties, however, tried to take the people by surprise 
and we find from the evidence which we consider quite reliable that these parties used 
to come to villages at late hours of the night and also long 1>efore sunrise and levy 
distress upon such moveables as they could get hold of. The following are some of 
the instances of the surprise visits :-

(1) A Japti party seized Luffaloes which had been taken to the village 
water trough at Varad for being watered before day-break. 

(2) On the 7th of May 1928 another parly went to Vadoli before day
break and seized a buffalo which was moving about in the com
pound of a house. The buffalo belonged to a widow and was the 
principal means of her livlihood. The land stood in the name of 
her minor son and the assessment was' only Rs. 4-8-0. She has 
not been informed as to what h.appened to her buffalo. 

(3) On the 2nd of May 1928 at 4 a.m. in themoming a cart carrying beans 
waS attached while on its way to the Bardoli Railway Station. 

(4) A herd of about 60 cattle was returning after sunset after 1>eing 
watered. A Japti party with Pathans captured 6 of the buffaloes, 
the rest of the herd mnning away. As the Pathans in charge could 
not control the buffaloes help was sent for from Bardoli and the 
buiJaloes were taken away at 10-30 p:m. at night. 

(5) On the 14th of May 1928 cer~in residents of Baroda territory were going 
to their village Pisad with buiJaloes and calves purchased by them: 
A J~pti Party before dawn seized the animals near Nirat and took 
them away, inspite of the owners' remonstrance. The owners later 
applied for their cattle being restored to them but without any 
result. The owners have no knowledge as to when and for what 
amounts the cattle have been sold. 

(6) There are several instances of Japti parties concealing themselves 
behind hedges and seizing cattle as they came aiong the road long 
hefore dawn. 

There is a fairly large number of such instances of which evidence was given 
before us showing that the distraint was levied before sunrise and after Bunset. It 
is quite clear that as Japti parties were unsuccessful after daybreak and before wn
set they levied distress during hOUIS not permitted bylaw. 
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43. The next allegation is about the attachment of exempted articles. We 
are not aware of the instructions, if any, given by the Collector under Section 156. We 
had a number of witnesses before us who complained of their exempted articles being 
taken away~ The follQwing articles which in our opinion ought to be exempted 
from attachment under Section 60 of the Civil J>rocedure ,Code, were seized viz." 

(1) Brass and copper cooking vessels, 
(2), Beds; 

'(3) Seeds, 
(4) Cart and bullocks; 

In some cases the owners went to the officer and on his attention being drawn 
to the nature of the articles ,they were released from distress. In the majority of cases 
the articles never came back to the O,wners, and most of these owners are ignorant as 
to their fate. 

U. The ~ighth complaint :l;elates to property,'which was attempted to be 
distrained and sold without inquiry as to ownership and in some cases after non-khate
dar ownersliad claimed-it, II!- the course oftheir raids on villages, the Japti parties 
including the Pathans used ,to seize any animal which they found on the road i entered 
any house they pleased during the absen,ce of the, owner,without caring to inquire 
beforehand whether they were kh,atedars OJ; n?t and in the. c;ases of non-khatedars, they 
usually threw the oilus ofprovmg the fact on the' non-khatedars. It must be remem
bered that japti officers are supposed,to act on warrants of attachment directed to 
them: The; procedure adopted poihts to tbe inference that' Bither no warrants were 
issued or if they w~e, they were disregarded in carrying out the japti work. The 
following typical instances show -th~ indiscriminate nature of these distraints :-

. . ' 

(1) A tonga belonging to a relative of a. khatedar who had come from 
another village for a visit to NaniFarod was,attached and taken 
away while it was lying outside' tlie house, 

(2) On the 8th of ,May 1928 at about 80r·9 'a.m. a Japti party with 
Pathans \lame to Ruwa •. The officer stopped'in his car at some 
distance and the Pathanswent and attached a .. buffalo belonging 
to a non-khatedar and. two ,cabres belongin.g til a khatedar:' No 
inquiry' as to ownership was h01Vever made at the time of thE 
seizure. When the seizure was repol'tedto the officer he came to 
the village to find the owner of the calves. The Pathans pointea 
out the house near which they seized.the calves and he then ascer· 
tained the name of their oWner who was a khatedar. Next da, 
the non.khatedar· owner of t:he buffalo claimed his buffalo and hI 
was asked to bring his witnesses'to prove that the buffalo whi~l 
,had been seized I by thePathans was his. When he went to thE 
. thana with, his wttn¢ss6e, And coDilJlained that he wae not ~ 
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iroatedar and asked for the return of his buffalo, he was asked to pay 
Rs. 15/- for the expenses of keeping his buffalo or in the altcrnative 
to .pay assessment which was due from his brother, who was a' 
khatedar. He refused to do either and his buffalo was, therefore, 
not returned and not~ing has been heard of it since. 

(3) On the 30th of April 1928, a Japti palty came across a herd of about 
60 buffaloes near Siker. qn seeing tl;1e officers' motor car all the 
herdsmen except one took to their heels. He was asked some 
question, his thumb mark was taken on a statenleilt and the whole 
herd was seized and driven to the thana. Notices were thereafter 
sent to celtain khatedars that buffaloes bel<;mging to " Rama Govind 
and others,J would be sold by auction on .the 8th of May 1928. 
No effort appears to have been'made to find out to whom the 
buffaloes belonged or to whose account the sale-proceeds of the 
said buffaloes were to be credited. In consequence, the buffaloes 
were sold pn account of an unascertained. group ofkhatedars and 
the receipts in-respect of the sale proceeds were forwarded among 
others to persons who did not own any buffaloes in ihe herd. Many 
persons to whom the buffaloes belonged never got credit for the 
price of their buffaloes. We have e~alnitied most of these people, 
Been their documents and have come to the conclusion .that this
i.s an instance ~hich represents the high water-marl<: of irregularity. 

(4) On the 12th of May 1928 two buffaioes and a mare woere attached iii 
the backyard of a khatedar. One of buffaloes belonged to .his 
aunt who !lent a registered notice claiming back the buffalo but she 
received no reply. The aunt then went to the than'a to claim 
the buffalo and she received a reply that the buffalo could 'not be 
relieved unless the assessment of her nephew was paid or another 
buffalo wall SUbstituted. The aunt came back .without getting 
the buffalo back or its price. 

(5) At Mori on the 4th of May 1928 a Japti palty came aCl'OSS a hcrd ~ ot 
buffaloes after sunset. About 6 buffaloes were seized. As the 
Jallti Ilarty did not know the name of the owners of the buffalocB 
they hit upon & novel method of tracing the owners. The buffalocs 
wel'e let free in the villa?e and the houses outside which the buffaloes, 
went and stood were noted. The buffaloes were treated as the 
pi'operty of the man before whose house they happened to go and 
stand. 

(6) 011 the IstufJuno 1\)28. 3 buffaloes whiuh wero on the road 110&r Chhima. 
, Were seized. They did not belong to a khatedarand the owner 

made an appliuation fl)1' restoration but the same was .'rejec.ted. 



Thel(eafter he came to know that another khatedar none of whose 
buffaloes were attached had received a notice of a sale of three 
buffaloes. Presuming that the buffaloes put up for sale were his, he 
made inquiries and found that it was so. He applied for stopping the 
auction'sale. He was asked to furnish security which he did and the 
auction sale was cancelled .. 

(7) . There are numerous instances where buffaloes belonging to· person8 
who were non-khatedar were seized, and when they went· to claim 
their cattle they were asked to payor to give an undertaking to 
pay the feeding charges. 

(8) On the 14th of May 1928 a buffalo, a calf, a carriage and a cycle be
longing to a non-khatedar were attached but released later, on 
application. 

Instances of such prod'eedings can still be multiplied. They show that in many cases 
no inquiry waS made as to the ownership of the property sought to be distrained, and 
if any was made it was very perfunctory, and was made only after the .propelty 
was seized; that in many cases the property belonging to non-khatedars was 
indiscriminately" distrained; that no proper inquiry was made before the sale of proc 
perty even though the owner applied for the .restoration of propl)rty; that even where 
property belonging to n.on-khatedars was admittedly attached, it was not restored 
except on their SUbmitting to conditions not warranted by law like J1ayment of 
feeding charge~. On this evidence we are justified in arriving at the conclusion that 
the charges that property was distrained and sold without enqui.ry as to ownership 
and that property belonging to the non-khated,afs was distrained and sold is fully 
established. . 

45. 'There are two instances in a class by themselves. They are likely to Lecome 
lub-judice and we shall only rest eont~nt with setting one of them out in the form in 
which it was placed before us during the course of our inquiry. 

One Ghela Parag and others were members of. a firm which. owns a ginning 
factory at Jallalpur. It appears that the SarbhonCo-operative Society had sold to 
Gheia Parag cotton and received the price thereof. This cotton had been baled into 
52 bales by Gheia Parag and these bal~s with about 450 others were lying in the factory. 
On the 8th of May 1928 the manager of t~e factory was 'told that the bales belonging 
to the Sarbhon Co-operative Society had, been attached. The manager protC8ted that 
there were no bales belonging to the society with him. In spite of this, two policelllcn 
were posted at the factory and l'emained there upto the 1st of June 1928. On the 10th 
of May 1928 a notice under section 141 of the Land Revenue Code to the effect that 
52 bales of cotton belonging to the society were attached was affixed. '1'he attachlnl'nt 
was p~rsisted in and Gheia Parag Jlaid Rs. 3,266-3-1 under Protest to stop the sale. 
A letter was thel'eafterreceived by Ghela Parag and othlrrs stating that the land 
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revenue due by the members of the socie~y had .been received and credited to them 
and inquiring whether the receipts should be sent to the factory-owners or to .the 
kbatedars to whom the money was credited. In this case the defaulters were indi_ 
vidual members of a registered society. The registered society appears to have sold 
cotton to the factory owners who had ginned and baled the cotton. These bales had 
not been ear-marked and yet they were attached. The factory owners were made 
to deposit the amount of the assessment under protest and the receipts for the amounts 
were given to the members of the Sarbhon Co-operative Society. At the time when 
we took evidence the factory "owners intended to file a suit again~t the Secretary of 
State. We do not know whether after the settlement .anything has been done in the 
matter •. A somewhat similar case is of Naranji Dullabh. 

CHAPTER XII. 

SALES AT AN UNDER VALUE. 

46. We now come to allegation No. IX that the sale of movables was at 
gross under-value. We have already dealt with the disposal of immoveable property 
at ridiculous prices in another chapter. We propose to annex here a tabular statement 
showing a few out of numerous similar sales of moveable property which in a majority 
of cases consisted of buffaloes. Buffaloes are a source of 90nsiderable income and 
to the peasants they are' therefore of much greater value than 'any other form of 
property. It is probable that it was forthis reason that they were selected forspecial 
attention. Although we have classed them along with other moveable property they 
are not on a par with bags of grain, furnitur~ or other moveable JlroJlerty at~ached bu~ 
forrq a class br themseJv~. . . 



" I 

N~~I' Village. Property attached. Approximate Aniount I Amount I Remarks. 

·1 
value. realised. credited. 

. . Rs. a . p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a.. p·1 I . ' 

1 Vedchi •• .. Cotton .. .. .. 170 0 0 21 0 0 Amount credited against assessment • 

2 ,Siker .. ... 4~ Cattle •• .. .. 4,625 0 0 335 0 0 We have examined !lOme of the wit: 
nesses whose cattle were sold tnus 

(1) 4 buffaloes of the vp,lue of 
Rs. 515/- were sold: A receipt was 
received for Rs. 29-5-3. 

(2) 5 buffaloes of Rs. 475/-were 
sold, a receipt for Rs. 41 /- and 
odd was issued and credit was 
given for Rs. 12/-. 

(3) 7 buffaloes of Rs. 500 /- were 
sold, and credit was received for 
Rs. 15/- and odd. 

:3 Isroli .. .. 2 buffaloes .. .. 250 0 0 15 4, o . 
4 Valod .. .. 1 Liquor; 2 Chairs 2,000 0 0 236 a 6 

3 Casks. No information has been received 
~'S Valod .. .. 1 mare and other arti- Mare 15000 about the mare but the articles 

cles. other articles were sold for Rs.6-12-0 

.fi Butwada 
Rs. 100/-. 

Rs. 24/-.- 1 Mare, 2 buffaloes .. Mare 250 0 a 
Buffaloes 

250 0 0 82/-

I. 

Rs. 5'6/-
500 0 0 



., Valod .. 1 Rubber tyre Tonga 235 U '0 41i 0 0 
8 Hathuka 1 Buffalo 121i 0 0 6 0 0 
9 Bajipuru. .. 2 Buffaloes 250 0 0 30 0 0 

}{) Siker 1 buffalo .. 125 0 0 12 0 0 6 8 0 
11 Delwadu. " 2 buffaloes 250 0 0 24 2 0 13 0 () 

12 Delwada 2 buffaloes 250 0 0 30 0 0 19 0 0 

13 " {2 buffaloes 200 0 0 1 died 1 sold 
Degama for 12 0 0 

1 calf •. 25 0 0 Ii 0 0 
------------

225 0 0 17 0 0 

14 Degama 1 Tonga .. 150 0 0 20 0 0 

15 Degama 1 Tonga 125 0 0 7 0 0 
and other articles 40 0 0 710 0 

".~ 

165 0 0 14 10 O. ~ 

16 BajipUl'a 9 buffaloes, 1 calf 925 0 0 78 0 0 
17 Kantali 4 buffaloes, 1 calf 450 0 0 45 0 0 114 0 
18 Baldo. .. 1 buffalo 125 0 0 Not known 3 4: 0 
19 Delwada ,0 2 buffalpes 175 0 0 

" 
19 0 0 

20 Delwada 2 buffaloes 2(){) 9 0 30 0 0 
21 Nowagama o. 1 buffalo, 1 calf,other 

articles. i75 0 0 10 2 0 
22 Buwasan o 0 I 1 buffalo, 1 calf, other 

I articles. 175 0 , 0 22 0 '0 
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We would here draw attention to the fact· already referred to in a fore_ 
going chapter, that at many of these auction sales Government peons and police were 
allowed to bid and some times in their absence bids were made on their behalf by the 
officer who held the auction sale.' We have got several instances of such sales but 
in view of the instances given we do not think it necessary to multiply details. We 
have got statements of witnesses who have given full det.ails of these sales inclu-. 
ding the names o~ the purchasers. 



CitAPTER xIIi. 
TREATMENT OF CATTLE; &C. 

47. Allegation No. X "is that inhuman treatment was meted out to cattle which 
were distrained. In the first place it appears that ~he Pathans who were employed by 

Government to assist in japtis usually beat the buffaloes mercilessly with the lathis which 

they carried. We have evidence to the effect that at least one buffalo di"ed and several 
were maimed as a result of this beating; that when" in thana they w~e starved and 
not given sufficient water to drink. In several cases in which buffaloes belonging to 
non-khatedars were attached and subsequently returned, the owners stated to us that 
they were absolutely in a starved condition. Several witnesses have deposed to the 
cruel way in which aattle were treated when they were being driven to the thana. 
In many cases because of the thrashing they got they bled or had bruises and wounds 
on their bodies. We shall only refer to a few cases. Two buffaloes and one calf 
belonging to a khatedar in an absolutely healthy condition were attached and taken 
to the Valod thana. One-of these was after about a fortnight left on the road near 
the owner's house in his village in an extremely weak and emaciated condition with 
its hind legs broken. There were several wounds on its body, one of them on the 
mouth as a result of which the mouth was full of maggots. The owner tried to feed 
it but it could not eat or drink. After remaining in the place where it was left for 
three days in this piteous and painful condition it died. A photograph of this 
buffalo and the report of the Veterinary Surgeon, giving details of the-various injuries 
has been produced before us and these fully bear out the above charge. In another 
case one of the buffaloes collapsed on the ground as a result of the beating but the 
beating continued in order to make it stand up. " Numerous witnesses depose to tne 
cruel beating of buffaloes by Pathans. In a third case one of the buffaloes got a 
big wound on the mouth, another was sobadly be~ten that its skin came off in 
several places and one of its legs was broken. 

" (8. Feeding charges were demanded from non-khatedars whose buffaloeshadbeen 
attached without inquiry. The animals in some cases were so badly starved that they 
could hardly walk when they were returned to them. The scandal became so great that 
Shah Jecwan Dewaji, the head of the Bardoli Mahajan, Nagarshet and Chairman of the 
Sanitary' Board at Bardoli, approached the Mamlatdar in this connection and comp
plained to him about the ill treatment and starvation of buffaloes, also of the insuffi
cirent quantity of water given to them. He offered on beh~lf of the Mahajan to supply 
food and water to all the buffaloes brought to the thana but was told that Government 
had sufficient money for the purpose. The witness however deposes that even after 
this the animals continued to be treated in the sa~e cruel manner. 

49. We will now proceed to consider the allegation (No. XI) that the Pathans 
employed were guilty of indecent and improper behaviour and gross cruelty to animals" 
We have already dealt with the cl'uelty that was meted out to the distrained cattle by 
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the Pathans. it is a matte(of commoll knowledge ~hat throughout the Bombay Presi
dency the Pathansare generally iooked upon as a violent class and re!)eive special 
attention at th~ hands of the police. That the members of such a class should h~ve 
been ~mployed among such mild people as reside ,in the Bardoli Taluka is in itself 
surprising. The conduct of}he Pathansemployed would not have received such 
attention had.it .not been. for the fact that Government insisted on paying a glowing 
tribute to their exemplary behaviour. In ,this Chapter we are not concerned with 
their behaviour in connection with the activities of the japti parties which we have 
dealt with before but with their general behaviour. As to the compl~int about their 
indecent behaviour, we have evidence before us of 4 incidents. The first incident 
is related by a young woman of about 22 who went to fetch water from. the village well 
in the early morning. A Pathan smiled at her and took off his trousers. When the 
woman began to run he followed her but she escaped. Weare inclined to think that 
this incident, has been exagerated by the frightened imagination of the young woman 
but the fact remains that the woman was frightened away by some attitude on the 
part of the Pa~han which she had reasons to consider indecent. The second incident. 
is deposed to by two Mahomedan girls and appears to be more serious. The two 
Mahomedan girls, one of 12 and the other of 8 had been to the village well in the after
noon wher,e MahomedaIi women go for fetching water. The girls came home and 
complained to their father thAt a Pathan stood near the well with his trousers removed. 
The statement of the girls was confirmed by their father who also complained about 
the same to a iapti officer. The third incident is also of a Mahomedan woman whose 
hand a Pathan caught when she was coming from Dabhoi stream. As a cart canlC 
along the Pathan left her and ran away. The other incidents are of Pathans bathing 
naked in the streams at different places where all women, Hindu and Mahomedan went 
for bathing and washing clothes. The incidents 'are small in themselves and in no 
case resulted in a mishap; but we cannot endorse the opinion of Government stated 
on more than: one occasion that the conduct of these Pathans was exemplary. That , r 

their conduct shocked the 'senSe of decency of the people of the Taluka and their pre-
sence terrified the female population is beyond question. One of us Dr. Gilder, long 
after t'teseincidents found a woman, in violent hysterics shouting that the .. Pa,thans 
are coming". 

50. There is also evidence that some of these Pathans committed sevel·al..smaIl 
thefts ;. particularly one incident deserves mention as considerable importance was 
given to it by the officials: One Pathan, Anwarkhan, a watchman on the Tapti Valley 
Railway Co. in the Watch & Ward department on the Bardoli Railway Station arrested 
one of the Pathans employed by the Revenue Department for stealing salt by tearing 
open a bag lying on the l;ailway station. This Path an was removed from Bardoli and 
was not put up fortrial. Anwarkhan however made a statement before Mr. Vallabhbhai 
Patel oharging the Revenue l'athan with theft, and was also going to appear befOl'e 
us and give evidence. On the 29th of June 1928 a Railway Inspector of the Watcll 
and Ward Depal't~ellt went !llld stated to Mr., Vallabhbhai Patel that Anwarkhan had 



told hun tllat tile lltiat;emenli WWCB Be gave to ~. Vallabhbhai was not genuine bilt 
that his signature was taken on a blankpaper: Mr. Vallabhl>hai asked the inspe!)tor to 
produce Anwarkhan. When Anwarkhan came he confirmed the f~t that he had made 
• statement and said that he had made the statement freely and voluntarily and that 
what he had stated before w'as true. Attempts were made i o · make ,Ail.warkhah 
retract his statement; and on this attempt failing, this important witness was suddenly 
removed from Bardoli. It is surprising that diftetent departments should put 
themselves to such pains to hush up a petty t~eft committed by t>ne of the 
Revenue Pathans. 
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CHAPTER XlV .. 

TB:~ USK OF CRIMINAL LAW: PROSECUTIO~S A~D CONVICTio~s.' 

~L . One of the meth~ds adopted by, the Government,' as ' stated b~f~re, was 
,~<}n after the st~ggle commenced, to launch prosecutions against( it number .of Satya
gra~i. workers.in the, Taiuka and others. As a result ofthese prosecutions the p~ol)le 
~:e~eno doubt subjected to a certain alJlountofanlloyance and the victims to the neces
sary ~ardship, but being prepared for lheworst they bore it with indifference if Jlot 
cheerfully. The alleged ofiences, even if the evidence given in support is to be accepted 
in full, were of an extremely trivial nature. As most of the accused did not choose 
to aefend themselves convictions were not difficult to secure. We might add in 
passing that the work of judging between Government and the accused was entrusted 
to an ordinary officer of the Revenue Depaltment, 1\Ir. Yusufji Patel. We find from 
the Civil List that he is a Resident First Class Magistrate of the rank of a Mamlatdar. 
He is thus for his future prospects dependent upon .the good-will of the persons who 
appear before him in the capacity of prosecutors. ln such a heated atmosphere as 
of Bardoli if the Government was anxious to do justice a judicial officer, independent 
of the Revenue, Dep&ltment, would have been fitter to discharge the onerous task. 
The position of Mr. Y. 1. Patel was to a celtain extent unfortunate if not unnatural. 
We have no doubt that to the best of his ability he endeavoured to act justly and con. 
scientiously. We must, however, add that the circumstances and the atmoslJhere Were 
luch as'to make it more or less impossible even for a more highly placed and indepen
dent officer to act with rigid detachment; 

52. According to the information. we have been abl,e to gather prosecutions 
Were launched or attempted to be launclred---against 31 persons, 5 of these were dis
charged and 3 acquitted and 22 were convicted j 5 out. of these appealed agllillllt the 
conviction and oonvictions in the case of 4 were set aside. After the settlelnellt 1'1'0-
16cutions against 2 person!! which were pending were withdrawn. 

Before we examine the various cases in detail we might note that 

(d) most of the Satyagraki accused were by reason of their creed averse to leau
ing any evidence or to filing an appeal; 

(b) these workers invited the magistrate to impose the highest punishmeut 
he cquld in order to indicate their utter indifierence towards these t.enaIties ; 

(Ii) the prosecution witnesses in most cases \vere petty Government servants ; 
alld 

(d) in llitl:it uf the callC!! as Q llluttcr of fact hcavy sellLc11I:CS wcrc illll-'olSeu., 

53. In case No.1 of 192M Ravishanker Shivl'alll Vyas was charged with 01· 
atructing a public servant in the discharge of public functions under sec. 186 and 
o-r having committed criuiinal trespass under sec. 447 of the 1. P. C., 011 the cOlllplaint 



of the llamlatdar of BardoH. The acoused was a leading non-co,operator, A 

woll known dilJCiplc of ~Iallatllla Gandhi and a"neutenant of Mr. Vallabhbhai Patel. 
The facts shortly stated were that the Mamlatdar 'had procured three bullock calts for 
the purpose of transporting the luggage of the District Deputy Collector Irom. Bardoli 
t.o "alol! and while the Inggage was being loaded into the carts the accused went illto 
tlte compound of the Kutcheri "without permissidD" and told the cartllla!!. not. to 
drive the earts wllCreupon two of the eartmen left their carts jl.nd went aWILY, Accord
ing to the /tc('used the cartmet) wcre unwilling to lend, thl'ir set'vicl'sltnd in consequrnrl' 
he aold:'!1'11 them that tlll'y werc not honnd to drive the carts incase t.h~y did 1l0t.,de8i~e 
to rio so, Fudl'r f\('c', 117 thl' off('ncl' if! I'o'tnmit.tl'<l if the al'cllflf'd pntcrs upon pl'op!!r1:y 
in the I'osi<('ssion o( another with intent to cOI)lmit an offence or to intimidate 
insult 01' annoy any person in possessio.n of such property. l,t may· be noticed hel~e_ that 
the Kutcheri compound is a public place and ordinarily no permission is ~e~essaIY 
to enter into the compound. It is doubtful whether the Mamlatdar can be said to 
he a person in possession of his compound, However that may be, ODe thing is cert
ain that the intention of the accused was nob to annoy the Mamlatdar but to p.dviRo 
tht' ignorant ealtmen regarding theu' undoubted rights; 

5!. In this connection the learned Magistrate says that one of the .cartmen 
was threate~ed and 80 he got afraid and went away, No attempt seems to have 
been made to elicit the facts whereby a harmless Satyagraki all by himself CQuid pos-

/sibly. in the presence of the l\Iamlatdar,Police Jamadar and the_Police. Head Con.stab!e 
who weJ'e all present on the scene have succe.eded in intimidating the cartmell.. In 
0111' opinion, no element of threat or criminal force such as would constitute an. ofi'ence 
IIIlIler Sec. lR6 seems to have been establisJ.ied and in order to convict a man under that
}I('dion there must be some over-act dODe or physical, means used by the accu~ed. 
It is needless to say that the accused did not defend himself. 

55, Even the refusal of permission for measuring . land; .prohibiting a 
O.)vernment: servant from measuring land refusing to lend a cart on bire to a Go,;ern
ment officer, preventing persons from bringing children 40r vaccination, .objecting 
til the 81'arch of one's house without force or threatening language have 'been held .by 
the difft'l'ent High Courts.ll(lt to amount to obstruction, such' as would be .. covered 
by Sec, lR6, much les~ in our opinion, could the advice of one citizen to another -re
garding his rights be construed as an act falling under Sec. 186_ The maximun 
puni8hment for the offence 'is three months' imprisonment or fine upto Rs. 59.0/- or 
both of thl'm. The Magistrate set'ms to have come to the conclusion that ".m such 
cases' of open defiance of Law" a deterrent 'sentenee was necessal'y. Such seJlte.nee 
WIlIi.aIMO pl'CSSed for by the Police prosecutor and the accused was sentenced to. t"o 
-months rigorous imprisonment and -a fine of Rs. 25 /-. and in default rigorous jmpri
A(mment for 20 days for each of the two offences,. sentences to rUD consecutively. 
In view of the evidence and. in view_of the authorities, we are cOll$traiDed to. state that 
the learned Magistrate seems. to be wroD/t as to the eonviction, and verr.severeas to 
the pUlJiRhment, 



CHAPTER XV. 

'lHIC USE OP CRllllNAL L.lW.~(CQlltd,) 

M. In orimInal ~a8e No. 7 of 1928 one Cbimanlal Chhabildas Chinai stood 
charged under the same section 186. In this case the accused " began to pUlII\lade 
Khushal N atha in the presence of tl1e Mamlatdar not to pay the anears of assessment." 
It'seems that the ~Iamlatdar handed to ]{hushal Natha a JaAl'rnamn in connection 
with the property attached and. it is alleged that at the inst.ance of the accused, thto 
said Khushal Natha "threw off the JaAeTnama". The learned Magistrate pr()('eeds 
in his judgment :-" From all thes:e facts it clearly appears that had the accused not 
interfered with the discharge of functions of the Mamlatdar, there was every 
possibility of his collecting the anears of Government dues from the qefaulter Khtlshal 
Natha". In our opinion ,this conduct of the accused at the hi.,hest amounts to mere _ ,0 

persuasion as is admitted by the Magistrate himself in the passage quoted abo'\"e and 
cannot constitute an offence under section 186. Persuasion or dissuasion is not an 
offeQce under Sec. 186 of the Penal Code (See Emperor VB. Ram Gulam Singh, H Allaha
bad, page 579). A deterrent sentence was' asked for and the accused wall scntencpd 
to rigorous imprisonment for two months anll a fine of Rs. 25/- and in default rigo
rous imprisonment for 20 days. ~t is very significant to note that Khushal Natha 
whose'evidence would have been very material was not examined befor~ the Magis
trat.e, although he had been asked to remain present in the Court alld he was actually 
present when the trial ,was going on. 

57. In case No. 17, one Bhawan Hira was charged under the same section 
186 and under section 353 for assault or criminal force to deter a public 
servant from the discharge of his duty. The alleged oHence lay in attempt
ing to shut the door while the Special Mahalkari was tryin~ to enter the 
house of the accused and in the act of so shutting the d~r it was com
plained that the Special lIahalkari' got caught between the frame and the 
door and was thus injured. The accused was sentenced to 6 and 2 months' rigorous 
imprisonment respectively on the two charges. If the facts alleged by the prosecution 
are held to be true, the conviction, in our opinion may be considered proper. It is very 
difficult: to decide whether the facts alleged are true or not especially in view of the fact 
that the accused altogether denied having been near the door at the time when it was 
attempted t~ be shut, and the wife of the accused had stated to the officers concl'med 
as she stated to us, that it was s'he who had attempted to shut the door. Apart from 
this it is 'difficult to believe that the lIahalkari who was accOmpanied by the Talati, 
Pathans ana. Police was the first to "run towards the house, enter the door and get 
between the door and the frame " for it is a startling del)arture from the usual prac
tice of this gentleman, viz.,the M~halkaii ,as deposed to before us by several witnesses, 
which was to let the police and the pathans enter a house first and to go to t·he house 
some time after these persons had secur,ely taken possession of the house. The wife 
Qf ~he accuseq 1\·a8 Ilot c~lIed or ex~mjned before the 1tlagistrate, - ' 



58. In case No. 9 of 1928 one Sa;nmukhIal Gordhandas was charged under 
Sec. 189 of the I. P. C. for" threat of injury to a public servant ". The alleged 
injury being the threat of social boycott against the talati and the revenue peons who 
were engaged in levying attachment on tIlree 'bags of jowal'i at Valod. The accused 
being a Salyagrahi did ':lot defend and on the Public Prosecutor asking for adeterient 
sentence the accused was sentenced to rigorous imprisonment for six 'months. 
We have examined Keshavbhai Ganeshji, volunt.eer Valod ('amp, who was on the 
spot whim the bagll of jowari were be~g attached. He saystlrat no im('h threat waR 

held out by tho accused and that the peon Kalia Haria who gave evidence at. the 
trial was not present at the time when the offence complained' of is alleged to have 
been committed. Chlmanlal Chinai was also' prosecuted and sentenced to six 'months' 
rigorous imprisonment for a similar offence. 

59. In Criminal' Case No. 10 of 1928, Shivanand Chaturbhuj of Valod and 
_\mratlal Hargovandas were charged under section 183 of the I. P. C . .for" ResisteI.1ce 
to takingof property by laWful authority of a public servant" and under section 353 
of the I.P.C.for assault or criminal force to deter It public servant from the discharge 
of his duty n. The substance of the charges was that when certain constables were 
removing bags of jowari, which had been attached: (a) the Accused No. 2 told , the 
complainant and others that this was the work of a low born "Bhangi" and that they 
should feel ashamed to do such work and (b) the accused No.2 raised his hands and 
rushed upon the complainant saying that he would not allow them to take the bags 
of jowari and (0) that the Accused No.1' beat a push' on the hand of the complainant 
and stated that he would not allow the complainant to take away the bags of jowari. 
When the complainant told the Head Constable to call the other policeman the two ac
cused ran away and the complainant and others could take the-attached bags of jowari 
away. As usual, no defence evidenee was led except the production of three photographs 

. of the situation taken at the time the offence was alleged to have been committed. 
The photographs showed. that the 2nd accused was not on the spot at all but the 
1st accused with one Ambalal was present on the spot. Both the accused were held 
guilty of the offences for which they were charged ,and the learned Magistrate 
sentenced them to three months' rigorous imprisonmentfo~the,offence under 
section 183, I. P. C. and six months under section 353, I; P. C.-the sentenees to run 
consecutively. 

60. We have seen the photographs which were produced before the court. 
We have also sl'en Mr. Ambalal. the volunteer who is shown as standing by the side 
of accused No.1. Accused No. 2 does not appear to be on the scene of offence. A 
material part of the statement of accused No.1 runs as follows :_H In order to show 
how false cases are got up against.SiJtYagra1lis and how the Government.sei'Vants swear 
fal~ly in support of such cases I produce three photographs which were taken at the 
time when the offence is alleged to have been committed and which respectively show 
the three bags being lifted into the motor car. Mr. Dave, japti officer .is also seen in 
tile photograph aP."- ~~e' !?botogra~)hs also eliow !/-t wbat dist'llric~ Ia~ "t/lnding. 
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~From the photographs it appears that Shiyanand was at least 20 feet away. from the 
oar), My co-accused was not-there at all; These photographs also show a gentleman 
who is-seated midway hetw!len the VQlunteers and the police', The l'eason why I prO" 
duce these photographs is not that I want to escape punishment but being J)ledged 
to non-violence and especially as I am charged with having assaulted the Police and 
as-many such false cases are likely to COlDe before the court I am advised to put in these 
photographs in order to put the true facts before the public and 'the court". Further 
a mere oral statemen~t,hat he would not allow the complainant to take away the 
bags would·Iiot amount to an offence' under section 183. Nor would Rlerc abu~e amount 
to obRtructioil (1 Weir 621, Emp. VB. Sool'apamn.) Thc'l\Jaghltrate how(,YI'r holclR that 
the raising of the hand and" beating a push on the hand of the complainant" 
amounted to an assault. But even if this finding justified the conviction, the punish
ment appears ·to liS to be beyond all reasonable proportion. The conviction of ac
cused· No. 2 without any serious attempt at identification is in our opinion wrong. 
:We have -examined Keshavbhai GaMshji, a volunteer of the Valod Ashram who was 
present on the scene when the aijeged offence is said to Ilave been committed. Hc 
'says no such incident took place and that accused No.2 Aruratlal Hargova~das was 
not even. present. 

61. -In cases Nos~ 19,20 and- 21 three -boys who sat, at some distance 
from the co'mpou~d of the . Government bungalow at Bardoli in which the Collector 
was.camping, were taking down the names of persons going in and out of thebimgalow. 
Even from the judgment it is clear that they did not in any way interfere with any 
person whatsoever. These boys were prollecuted under sec. 39 (1) (li) of the Distri("t 
Police Act. On the 28th April 1928 the District l\Iagistrate of Surat issU('d an o1'(ll'r 
'under the said section to the effect" that no person shan loiter in any IJlace so as to 
cause obstruction or annoyance"to Government servants or others engaged in their 
lawfUl occupation". The section 39>(1) (M) runs ~s follows:--"39 (1) (M) Regula: 
ting the movement of persOns, animals and vehicles at such- times and

c 

such placl's at 
which, in the opinion of the Magistrate, special 'regulations lllay be necessary 
for the public safety and convenience". The object :of this section is to secure 
the safety and convenience of the public and in our opinion the above 
order is outside the scope of of the s~id section 39 (1) (M). The accused in this 

case were one after the other sitting under a tree across the road over 
!l 

50 yards from'the compound wall of a bungalow in Bardoli where the Collector Ilad 
put up. We have seen the place and t.here is no possibility of a boy sitting under th(' 
tree being able to see or be Been by the officials inside the bungalow. As already stated 
all that the boys were doing was taking down the names of persons going to see the 
Collector. The learned Magistrate says in his judgment that "this accused. (i.e. 

accused in case No. 21/1928) is found r~itering near the Collector's Bungalow at Bardoli 
where the Collector is camping and was found to be obstructing persons going there 
on business", The nature of the obstruction is not mentioned in the judgment, 
The only persons ex:a~ned we find were the Head Police Constable who was the eorn-



, . 
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plainant and the revenue peon of the Collector. The public officer or anyone else 
alleged to have been annoyed or obstructed did not step into the witness box. The 
boys were sentenced to pay a fine of Re. 50/- each or in default simple imprisonment" 
for two months under section 65 of the District Police Act. 

62. The judgment in these cases proceeds on the same basis, except that the 
leaflled l\fagistrate adds that in case No. 21, the accused were found carrying infor
mation about the names taken down of the persons going thel'e to see the Collector on 
their business and thereby some persons had" turned back. We examined Dr, Ghia 
and l\-Ir. Fakirbhai the father of one 'of the accused boys and they told us "that the trials 
took place before the Special Magistrate at7 p.m. Apparently the poiice were in 
such a great hurry to have the boys convicted that they could not wait till the next 
Illoming. It appears tllat on the third boy being" sentenced a number of other boys 
became ready to go and do the- same thing as t.hese boys had done and court arl'est. 
Xo proceedings were taken against boys who continued to do the work these three"boys 
haJ been deputed to do. The boys preferred to serve their sentences rather· than pay 
the fine. Attempts however wel'e made to recover the fules from the fathers of two of 
the boys. In one case a calf was attached in" spite of the protests of the" father." In 
another case the attempt was given up on the Btl'ong protest of the father. "In this 
connection we may also refer to the eases of other boys viz., Puratan Buch and othel's 
who were roughly handled by the police fordoing similar work at Madhi. 



T.II~ USE OF ORMiIUL LAW.-(contd.) 

63. In case No. 13 of 1928, nineteen' persons were charged under Sections 147 
and 341 and 353 and 149 of the I. P. C. i.e" with rioting and wrongful restraint and with 
using criminal force to deter a public servant. froni the discharge of his duty and with 
be41g members of an unlawful assembly. The substance of the charges was that on the 
19th of April 1928 the accused stopped three carts proceeding to Valod with the Deputy 
Collector's kit, at V~nkaner . and attempted to prevent the carts from proceeding 
further. ~t may be remembered that these are the same carts in connection with which 
Ra~hankar Vyas was tried and sentenced. It appears that carts driven by revenue 

. peons and escorted by .police consta.bles arrived at Vankaner Chora at 8 p.m., To use 
the.lear,llecJ Magistrate's words "ItS it :was nig~t tim~ they stopped the carts on the 
road. atadistanc~ of 10 paces from the Ch~ra and the three peons went insid~ to take 
a vethia .(village servant) and a lantern". Accused No.2 it appears was at theChora 
at this time; The carts accompanied by the vethia with a lantern proceeded on their 
way and were .stopped about 200 paces away.by a crowd of about 150 persons by one 
of the persons in the crowd catching hold of the nose-strings of one of the. bullocks. 
The vethia was dragged awwy into the crowd and the lantern was taken away. One of 
the constables, the complainant, asked the accused not to restrain the carts. In the 
meantime the Talati came on the scene and .the "policemen had not got their guns 
with them but. in order to disperse the crowd the complainant told the other constable 
to hold up his gun. On hearing. about the guns, the ac<:used and others dispersed 
and went away to a little distance and the vethia was taken away with the lantern. 
The peon and constable went to the police patel and told him the facts. The patel 
did not go with them to the scene of offence but gave another lantern to the peona 
and the carts proceeded" • 

64. Before we come to the identification parade, the facts to be ~oted are that 
at the time pf the offence; which would be about 8-30 p.m, it was pitch dark with only 
a la.ntern to throw any light about the place. We have also ascertained that it wal! 

·the last day of the lunar morith (Amavasya) ;ahd that the police patel did not think 
it worthwhile to proceed" on the scene where a large crowd of 150 personl! were holding 
up the carts. The complaint was filed on the 25th of April and no attempt was made 
till ~he 5th of May to trace the accused. On the 6th Mayan identification parade was 
arranged and the nineteen acoused were picked out. Miss Maniben the daughter of 
Mr. Vallabhbhai, having heard that there was going to be an identification parade, . 
accompanied by Mr. Kalyanji of the Bardoli ABhram proceeded in a car to Vankaner 
to watch the proceedings. The authorities having failed to induce the village 



people to come out for the parade requested: Mr. Kalyimji to help them to gather -the 
villagers for the parade and it was tbrough the instrumentality of Mr. Kalyanji 
that the people were induced to come out. The cbauffeur of Mr. Vallabhbbai's car who 

I had driven Miss Maniben's party to Vankaner, and wbo was nowbere near Vankaner 
on the night of the offence was asked by Miss Maniben to mingle with the persons 
who had been collected for identification. Miss Mairiben and Kalyanji were shown 
a list of men the police wanted to collect. One of these names was oia person who 
had died 10 years ago and another an old blind man. From the statements of 
Maniben, Kalyanji and others who were present on the scene it is abundantly cil af 
that the witnesses picked out 'from the persons collecte_d_ for identification, perSOll!! cJad 
in khaddar. Among the 'persons so identified were the chauffeur of JIIIr. Valiabhbhai and 
one Daya Veni Bhavsar a resident of another village who had come to Vallkaner for 
some purchases on the day of the parade. The chauff~ur was accused No. 19. We 
cannot help remarking that the identification of no less than nin_eteen persons, BJ! 

persons !,laving been on the scene of the offence, taldng into oonsideration_ the fact 
that there was little or it seems no light after the lanterI!- was taken away as alleged, 
is a remarkable feat on the part of the witnesseB'-who it must be noted were not 
residents of Vankaner. We should be insulting our inteIJigen~e if w~,: accept the 
identification as honest. 

65. Five of the accused were discharged and the trial prqs:eeded against the rest'. 
1'hree were acquitted and eleven accused including the nhauffeur were sentenced to six 
months' rigorous imprisonment for offences under sections 147. and 353 and 149 and 
simple imprisonment for one month under sections 341 and 149 of the Penal C?de the 
sentences to run concurrently. Only some of the accused defended themselves. In bis 
judgment the learned Magistrate states tbe gro.und for conviction of' some __ of tlie 
accused to be the fact that they had called no evidence on their behalf. Wherever 
evidence is called he· linds the evidence vague and unsatisfactol'Y as being the 
evidence of relatives and friends. Tbe latter evidence was of alibi. We do not 
know what evidence the accused residents of a sllIall' village can find to establish aU 
alibi _ for an offence committlld at 8,30 p.m. except of fdends and relatives. l<'ivc 
of the persons convicted appealed'nd in the cases of four out of the five, cOllvIc' 
tions were set aside on the ground of totally unrelil.ble identification. The :Magill· 
trate, it may be noted in passing, had found· the idenfioation satisfactory- an-d 
impartial. 

66. One of the most glaring cases of attempted prosecution Was of Lallubhal 
Bhuh~hhai and IIIakan Kalyan. These two persolls were leading cultivators of Sarbholl 
and in .such capacity addreesed a post-card to the Deputy Nazir of the COUl-t, wbo had 
been appointed guardian of the property of a minor landholder, intimating to him that 
the cultivators of Sarbhon had unanimously resolved not to pay the enhanced assess
ment and requesting him not to pa.y the assessment on behalf of the minor. For writing 
this post card they were called upon to show cause why they should not be proceeded 
against. They appeared by pleader before the Seaeions Judge who discharged the notice. 



in his judgment he says as follows :-"The post card is fortunately written in Guja
ratio I repeatedly went ~hrough the post card but found thereiri. nothing from which 
a threat or even an approach at a threat can be spelt out. The writer simply sent inti-
mation of a resolution passed by the villagers ........ Since there is nothing in the 
phraseology of the post ~ard to show that threats were conveyed with the ulterior object 

'of coercing a 'public aservant to abstain from doing what h~ was entitled and inclined • 
to do etc.- I ·discharge the rule" . 

67. Another case of attempted prosecution is that of Gandabhai KhullJchand. 
He was the nephew of one of Virchand Chenaji. Two horses belonging to the accused 
were attached on the supposition of their belonging to his uncle.- The Mahalkari who 
attached these horses soon after seeing the accused passing on the road stopped his 
car. The accused told him that the houses belonged to him. The Mahalkari there 
and then administered an oath to the accused and took down his statement in writing. 
The. accused after a few days was served with a notice to show cause why he should 
notbe prosecuted for making a false statement on oath, this statement being the state
ment made by the accused on the road. The Mahalkari in an affidavit that he made 
in subsequent proceedings does not state that the inquiry on the road was unde~ 

sec. 186 of the Land Revenue Code, for the section contemplates celtain formalities re
garding notice etc., which must be observed before such an enquiry could be made. On· 
the contrary he says that such enquiry was made the nel.t day and tllat the accused 
did not appear at such enquh-y. We cannot understand under what law the Mahal
kari administered the oath to the accused oli the road, and alSo the subsequent -pro
ceedings for making that statement. The accused being unable to attend on the day 

. when he was called upon to show cause asked for a postponement but the Mahalkari 
proceeded exparte and made the order for hill prosecution. Against this order the 
.accused appealed to Mr. Almaula, the District D.eputy Collector. Although the 
Mahalkari never claimed th~ enquiry on the road to be an enquiry under sec. 186 of 
the Land Revenue Code the District Deputy Collector whose zeal seems to have got 
the better of his diScretion goes to the length of saying that it was such an enquiry. 
To say the least of it, it shows a de}>lorable lack of knowledge of ordinal")' procedure 
under sec. 186 on the part of a person intim~ly cOl~nected with the collection of 
revenue. The appeal was dismissed. The I,rosecution was ult.imately dropped after 
tbe settlement of the Bardoli di~pute. 



Og, We m~y gIve below, sumary of the ~1'08ecutionl! aIl4 the 8eIlteIf(!ea;. 

No. of The actual' act 
persons' for which the accused Sentence. 

charged. , was charged. I 

One : Ad vising ca~men that they I Two months' R. I. and 
j were not (lompellable to iRs. 251- fine or in default 

lend th(lir services. 20 days R. 1. for each 
offence. Sentences to run 
consecutively. 

Remarks. 

~o Appeal. 

One Persuading a land holder: Two months R. I. and 
not to pay land revenue. Rs. 25/- fine or in default • " 

One 

Two 

One 

" 

" 

being Rs. 9/-. ' 20 days R. I. 

: Shutting the door against ,Six and two months res-
the Mahalkari. Threat pectivilly on the two 

: of Social Boycott to Pub. charges. Six months R. 
I lie Servants. I. 
I 
! Pushing pattawalla when 

he was taking bags of 
jowari. 

Three and six monthsR. 
I. to each accused on 
each charge. Sentences 
to run consecutively. 

i Boy watching the Collec- Rs. 501- fine or in default 
tors' Bungalow. .two months'S. I. I 

" 

" .. 
Nineteenj Stopping the carts by hold-

. ing the nose strings of 
: one of the bullocks. 

Eleven accused six months' 
R. I., one month S. I. on 
each of the charges. 
Sentences to run concur
rently. 

I 

I 
One : Making a false statement 

on oath. 

One : Refusing to serve as a 
, punch. 

One \ Removing a notice from One month R. I. 

." 

.. 
" 

" 
Five accused were 
discharged;. Five 
appealed and in 
cases of four con
viction was set 
aside. 

Prosecution with
drawn on settle
ment. 

" 

No appeal. 
l the door of a khatedar. 

~----~--~--~----~~~~--



.69. A careful study. ofthe papers relating to these prosecutions .and the evidence 
before us shQWS that Government adopted the use ~f Criminal law as a part of the 
acuvitiesof the RevenueDepartmen~.in -connection with the collection of revenue Ilnd 
that their action in appointing Mr, Patel, a Subordinate Officer of the Revenue Depart
meilt ~o.·~o justice between G,overnment on the one hand and the victims of the policy 
en the other was, in our opinion, as stated above, not proper. In all tnese attempted 
or successful prosecutions the primary motive for prosecution ..appears ·to be either 
(a) to prev~nt persons from carrying on a so~ial propaganda against the payment of' 
land revenue, or' (1.1) ·to deter satyagj'ahis from working. In all cases, tIle persons 
against whom attempts were made were law-abiding and well behaved; and though 
they may be in some cases technically guilty of offences, the principal offence-if we 
might say so-was their participation in the no-tax campaign. . Preaching, .or practi
sing, vr participating in a movement for the non-payment of taxes by itself is not an 
offence under th~ Penal Law of tbe co'untry apart from tbe special penalty attached 
·to the fact of such non-payment. Prosec~tions were all con~ucted in a burry and 
the evidel).ce led was far from satisfactory. Tbe tribunal wbichcould have easily 
been installed at Surat, was put up in·the heated atmosphere at Bardoli itself. Trialll 
were conducted in, a. hurry and ';;ery often the Magistrate seems to have overlooked 
obvious considerati,ons of law and did not insist as he should have, in our opinion, on 
better pr~f. In lill cases deterrent sentences were asked for and given, These 
sentences in our opinion lookirig to the technical nature of the offences were excessively 
severe. The prosecution of the 3 boys, who waited near the Collector's bungalow, and 
.tbe man, who is aiIegedto have procured a social boycott, of the man wbo circulated 
the resolution of a publIC meeting, is an exhibition of the temper into which Govern
ment had worked themselves up in 13ardoli. And the attempted recovery of flne im" 
posed onthe 2 boys from their parents cannot be considered any tbingbut vindictive 
on tbe part of those to wbom Government entrusted the criminal administration in 
Bardoli . during such a. period. We hav.e no doubt that tbe Criminal Law was used 

_ for ~n. indi~ect purpose, viz., to assist the Government's campaign against satyagrahis 
-l:al;ller.tha~ .merely to vindicate criminal justice. '1;his use in our opinion was 

·1~~Jnstifiabie. 
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~HAPTER XVII. 

WERB TIlE METHODS HARSH AND VINDICTIVE t 

70. We now proceed to consider the last and the most important charge whether 
the methods adopted wer(harsh and vindictive. In this connection we' may state at the 
outset our opinion that the legality of the methods adopted by Government does not 
necessarily imply its justifiability from other point.s of view. An act may be legal and yet 
harsh and vindictive. As this is 'the most serious charge, even at the risk of repeating 
ourselves we must restate our view of the existing policy and'law of land revenue and 
the facts established. As we have stated before (see Introduction), the relation between 
Govemment and the agriculturists has been left vague in law in order to lend elasticity 
to the methods of levying and collecting the highest possible revenue. The methods of 
assessment adopted are further made to depend largely upon the personal ex
l)erience, sense of responsibility, and humanity of the settlement officer only. The 
assessment levied also does not represent the surplus but th&.utmost that could be taken 
from the agriculturists. This, policy which has brought, the peasant~y to an extreme 
state of poverty, apart from other considerations is, ~hen a re~ion is made, by itself 
capable of inflicting severe hardship on the agriCUlturist, unless relieved by the manner 
in which the assessment is collected. Ordinarily one would e,xpect that the land revenue 
either as a tax or a rent being a money claim its recovery may well be left to 
the ordinary civil remedies ; bu~ the processes as defined by the Land Revenue Code 
though apparently of a civil nature are unreasonably oppressive and when enforced 
by the executive, as a jU:dge in its own cause, are naturally attended with rigour. 
The right to d~fine powers by rules and regulations has resulted in an unwholesoma 
enlargement of the Collector's powers. These powers uncontrolled by any restraint 
or remedy independent of the executive being vest,ed in the Collect9r of the District 
1)lace the agriculturists absolutely at his mercy. We thus want to make it quite 
Clear that in our opinion the processes, the manner of their working and the powers 
given to the executive are in ordinary circumstances umeasonable, excessive and' to 
a considerable degree harsh. 

71. Three out of these six processes flU., (l}n~tice, (2) forfeiture and disposal 
and (3) distraint of moveables were put in operation in Bardoli simultaneously and to 
the full extent. The evidence led before us establishes several important facts. Over 
6000 notices of forfeiture of land were issued when at the same time japti parties were 
moving from village to village to distrain whatever moveables came into their 
hands. Under the drastic powers of forfeiture, lands of large value were forfeited for 
comparatively small asSessments and land of the value of over' Rs. 3,00,000/- was 
disposed of for about Rs. 11,000/-. In cases of distraint in many cases, articles were Dot 
exempted and dwelling houses were not respected in the manDer required even by a law 
"Mch is harsh enough. The unearthly hours of ~i~ht and-dar when djstraipts were 



levied, the indiscriminate nature of these' dlstraints, the distraint and mal-treatment 
of cattle, the sales of moveables at gross under-value, the employment of pathans,the 
use of the criminal law, the severe sentences for technical offences were all contrived 
to work the processes with the highest possible severity. Under these circumstances 
we have no other alternative' but to come to the conclusion that the harsh processes 
provided for by law were harshly worked. 

72. The question is whether. Government acted vindictively in adopting these· 
measures. Proceeding as scrupulously as we can, it is difficult to consider the harsh
ness with which the processes were brought into operation as normal or unintentional. 
This harshness reSUlting as it did from the simultaneous and rigorous operation of 
the processes is an element to be seriously conside-red ; for governments do ~ot without 
some d~fillite object go to the extreme limit of what tlley consider their power. We 
will now take some cases to see ,how these processes were brought to bear on indivi
duals :-

(1) Dorabji and Navajbai. The ,assessment, which Dorabji had to pay 
on his own land was Rs. 214/- and the assessment of Nawajbai's land 
was Rs. 102j- including notice fees. These lands are worth about 
RS.,30,000/-. Dorabji and Naw~jbai also owned a liquor shop at Valod. 
The liquor worth about Rs. 2,000/-, chairs and empty casks were 
attached and sold for about Rs~ 236. Out of this. amount Rs. 127/
were credited to Nawajbai in full payment of the revenue and penalty 
due·from her and a receipt for the same, was sent to her on the 14th 
May 1928. A receipt for about Rs~ 108/- odd credited to the account 
of Dorabji was sent and for the small balance, the whole of his lands 
were forfeited. What is more strange is that although no arrears were 
left in respect of Nawajbal's khat a, her land was also forfeited. For
feiture notices were.' served on Nawajbai and Dorabji 'on' 26th May 
1928 'and 4th June 1928 respectively. 

(2) Ismail Oaba. The total assessment payable by Ismail Gaba was 
Rs. 1,200/- and for recovElring this amount his lands worth about 
Rs. 50,000/- (Fifty ~housand) at Utara Vadh'ava wereforleited and 
sold. His other land at Tajpur worth about Rs. 2,5,000/- was forfeited 
and was advertised to be auctioned on 25th July. The noteworthy 
feature of this case is that although moveabie ,Jlroperty consisting Of 
about 75 cattleheads worth about Rs. 5,000/- bricks worth about 
Rs. 750/- ,bundles of hay worth about Rs. 7,000/- were available for 
distraint' on this land, the GOvernment officers concerned thought it 
necessary to leave it untouched. Evidently they wanted, to teach 
Mr. Gaba and other Maho~edans of Bardoli a lesson by forfeiting 
and sellin~ his extensive holdin~. He held a licellse fOf a tille. I~ 
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was also thought necessary to cancel it. We think the· treatment 
meted out to Mr. Gaba was not only vindictive but heartless and cruel. 

(3) The buffaloes of Virchand Khumaji were attached and he has not been 
informed for what amount they were sold. His land worth over 
Rs. 15,000/- has been forleited and according to his information sold 
for Rs. 900/-. His assessment is only 450 Rs. He says no notice 
was served on him. 

(4) Veerchand Chenaji's land of the value of Rs. 15,000/- was forfeited. 
and sold for the paltry sum of Rs. 180/-. His household utensils of 
the value of Rs. 50/- were attached and two horses of the value of 
Rs. 600/- belonging to his nephew were attached as his. The total 
assessment dull' by him on his above and other lands was Rs. 700 j-. 

(5) Wakf lands, the income of which was being utilized for the support 
'of a school of Mussalman children, were forfeited· for the assessment 
of Rs. 118/-. ' 

73. Now why were these measures adopted simultaneously as well as l'igol:ously 1 
Why were Government in a hurry to dispose of lands and make the transactions irre. 
vocable! The inference is obvious that Government had done these things delibe
rately with some purpose. Is it possible to· believe that this p~rpose was merely the 
recovery of land revenue! Or was it to impress upon the taluka the length to which 
Government measures can go, and to indicate by irrevocable action that Government 
was in dead earnest in its attempt to crush the movement' 

Apart from the processes for the recovery, there were other activities as also 
inactivities of Government which may enable us to gather the motive for these steps. 
The first and most obvious of these was the employment of such a class of persons 
as P;&thans to help the japti parties. Why of all pel'sonS' were Pathansemployed 
in a taluka where very ha~mIess and disarmed Hindusand Mahomedan:s reside! It 
is difficult to believe that the resources of Government were so limited that they 
could not get any but Pathans to work their proCesses. Was the real object then to 
invest the official activities with awe 1 

Again, from the beginning, newspapers and public men wexe loud in their pro. 
tests againS't the illegalities and irregularities alleged to attend the measures taken. 
l>uring the months 01 April and May the Satyagraha Ashram bulletins, day after day, 
recorded the alleged illegalities and irregularities in detail. Member after member of the 
Legislative Council protested in unmistakable terms. And yet it was in or about the 
middle of June that for the first time the Commissioner who was all the time camped 
• fe\v miles away at Surat came down to Bardoli. Why was nothing done by 
Government during these months to put a stop to such alleged· illegal or irregular 
activities' Was this inactivity due to an unshaken faith in the inhllrent incapacity 



ot the official 'maChinery to g~ wrong or in the inveterate mendacity of all reports or 
. was it partially due to a desITe to give a free hand to official activities ~ 

--Further even if the people were so foolish as to inflict an incarceration 
Em'themselves, which ruined the health of themselves and their cattle as it did in this 
case, why did' GQvernment continue to pursue the activities which would protral<t this 
suffering! 

Take also the appeal to criminal law. Prosecutions were filed for offences 
which were technical; a subordinate officer' of the Revenue Department. was 
posted in order to try the persons accused. Severe and detelTent sentences were in
vited for offences which if at all can be technically so called. Why was. the criminal 
law thus resorted to ~ 

There were other activities also. We may disregard for the moment the . . 

cases- of Ghela Perag. and Naranji Dullabh referred to in para 45. But a motor 
license was taken away. In one case a notice was given to a school master 
who had retired after 37 years service that unless he paid the assessment his pension 
would be ·sto'pped. In another case pathans were posted at the 'house of. another 
pe~i~ner aged 80.from early in the morDing till 11-30 at night and the next day from 
!lig~t till 8-30 in the morning. The excise departme.nt does not appear to be parti
cularly anxious of its -}lrivileges when Dorabji and Nawajbai's rights are trilled with 
by the Revenue Department. Why were other. departments so willing to oblige .the 
Revenue Depart~en~ 1 

74. The answer to.these questibns can only be one. Government took' all these 
steps in order to bring the highest ;possible pressure; short of military occupation, to 
induce the taluka of. Bardoli to give up the satyagraha movement. It ~ inconceivable 
that all these steps were merely directed to recovering revenue. What the other object 
-was can·best be given in the words used by Government officials themselves on difIerent 
occasions and set out in the report at appropriate places. Government thought thai 
~ujarat wanted to shift the incidence of assessment to other parts of the }')-esidency l 
tha~ non-co-operators were terrorising the agriculturists into not paying the taxes; 
that a swarm of agitators from Kaira who were living on Barooli people were misguid
ingth.em ; that Government activities were not directed against the agriculturists but 
as 8 just assertion of its rights, of carrying out and upholding "its authority and to 
fight·· the rights of private individuals to- 'Ul!Urp the function of Government and .that 
the King's writ had ceased to run. These statements made by- responsible officers 
leave' no 'douDt that the intention of Government was to fight the 8~tyagra1la leaders 
ill ordcr to main tam prestige. 

-. 71i .. 'It was or _ ought t() have been w~ll~known to . Government. from 
the b~guiniiig that time aft~rtiuie atte~pt~ ~:~re made by ~IePlbers ~f the Legislative 
Council. "to -Seek -redre~8 -~f what the people considered an ad~inistrative grievance; 

. - .- .. '. ..... . .. --." -.- - - - -~- '" -'" . _. - _....- .. 
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that Mr. Vallabhbhai Patel reiterated. till the last that he was fighting an economic 
issue; that a number of Indian leaders were prevented from going to Bardoli by 
Mahatma Gandhi lest the struggle might be given a political. colour; that a man of such 
a scrupulous frankness and honesty like Mahatma Gandhi himself, week after week 
made it clear through his organ th'at the 8aty~grahi.s were fighting only a local, economic 
battIe. In view of the declaration of the intentions of. the leaders of the movement we 
find no justification for attributing a different motive to them. In spite of this, wh\ln 
we find responsible Government officials making declarations of the character. mep.: 
tioned above we are constrained to come to the conclusion that Government never 
did justice to Bardoli for it,S oft-declared and honest inte~tion of fighting an econoIllic 
issue and used all its tremendous powers for the purpose of cru~hing the 3atyagra'h.a 
movement regardless of all consequences and all.sufferings.' It may be argued that 
Batyagraha is an unconstitutional weapon, and that once it is adopted in any part of, 
t he country ~vernment are justified in employing any method, how\lver unlimi~ 
ted it may be as to its rigour or to its coerciveness. But here we are not .concerned· 
with the oontroversy ail to whether the adoption of such a movement as a protest 
against an administrative grievance is constitutional or not, and if not whether 
Government were justified in the measures they took. H it is ,estllblished; 
as we think it ill in this case, that Government adopted measures which were 
principally directed to the form of the moyement as apart ,from the object thereof; 
which were drastic, and oPllressiove far beyond the immediateneedl! of revenue collec
tion ; which did not regard the technicalities of law with scrupulous respect ~ which 
more often than not disregarded the considerations of general well-being towards 
the classes affected thereby; and which were directed to punishing ,those whom 
Government wrongly considered as havUig usurped .the~ authority, ,we. cannot -
but come to the conclusion that -the measures aclopted by Government·· wer!l .. 
punitive,-they had for their object retribution and not mere revenue collection, and 
as such were vindictive. 
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,CHAPTER ~ XYIII. 

Ill!: ,CONDITION OF ,THE PEOPLE. 

16.. The simtiltal).eous adoption of these harsh measures terrorised the people 
in the first stage.sof the strUggle. 'The coercive measures therefore instead of breaking 
th~'moY\l1l1eti.t had, in: our opinion, Ii. contrary and unexpected result. Everyone who 
was reduced to beggary or helplessness by the, forfeitur~ of hi~ land beca~1e a stal
wart in the movement. Rigorous'steps against leading ~en like' ))orabji, IemaiI, 
Vitchand and 6the~s alienated AU sympathy and persons wllO ordinarily would not 
havestoodo~tiong were driven to stand by each other in the well-justified llOpe tllat 
united action alone wl!l brillg about a reversal of the policy. The ccnsolid at i( n of the 
taluka led to the adoption by the people of concerted jl.Ction to counteract the acti
vities ofGovernm~nt. The organisation of ,the people was excellent and the act of 
about 40,000 men in locking themselves up with, cattle to prevent distraint' of bufl'a
-loes was as heroic as it wlts effective. While it strengthened th~ unity among the 
pe~pfe ofihe taluka, it demoral~sed official!! and rendered' official activities fl).tile. 
Every strenuous effort made by the Government to enforce the policy of vindictive 
aotio~,produoed an eq~ally strong're-aotion. The employmento~ Pathans and Folice, 
the' illCiiso'riminate attempts of' japti parties, the mal-treatment of animals, the 
distraint of ,buffaloes and sale t~ereof at absurd prices, the rigour with which offici~l 
:ao~~vities were enforced ro~s,e<:l the ~ndignation .<if the talatis and patels and lea to 
th-eil' giving up their offices. Atte~pts on the part of officials to persuade or threaten 
.&n1, of'the villagers or village officersinio c,arry~ng out the policy of Government 
resltlted:iu"the 'adoption by the. people ofsoc~al boycott against the waverers. In 
ouropinion,t;.h~refol'e; it was 'the excessi~ely rigorous and indiscriminate policy 
adopted' by G9ve~nriie~t:which was' principally responsible for the .solidarity 9fthe 
people; the-spirit'ofstubbbrn resistance and the' effective Use of.soQial boycott found 
in Bardoli. The wholellome cannon that coercion will only b~ borne" if and so far as 
it is not felt to. be coercion seems to have been completley lost sight of by Government 
in this matter. 

n.. Between Februa.r)" I!onO, J1UY' ~928, on account ot the official aotivities all 
normal wOfk i~ the talulca was 8uspended. Every man and woman stopped· his or 
her Ol=dina.ry work. The economio 108S thus inflicted by the struggle also Was in our 
opinioJ;l, very heavy. 

,; .. "e- , .a.:. .... 

18 .. As we h~ve already stated, the cattle 8uffered the'most by reason of their 
being locked up during the day and the best part of the night within the four walls of 
small : and unventilated houses. An enquiry into the condition to which the cattle 
were redioed on atreount of this lock up and conducted after the" lapti JJ activitieli 
"4nJ c~e~{o1l ahuwlI thi fo1lnwing figurBII:-

.~ . 
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The Statistic8 ai)ailable /~om 76 f)illage, 0/ the Talvla. 

Total number of buffaloes 
Buffaloes :suffering illness .. 
Total number' of bull~cks ~. 
Bullocks suffering illness .. 
In!hmltion ad Excoriation of skiD," 
Pressure sores 
mcerated and worm-eaten .. 
Miscellaneous illness 
Total number of deaths 

16,611 
3,801 

13,091 
424 
960 
92 

2,155 
1,018 

93 

Every eye-witness who went round to the villages testified to the miserable 
a!l i riiBlle I c:)!lli~ion to which the cattle were refuced. Mr. M~nshi who saw the 
CJn li~bns 0"1 13th June 1923 describe:! them as "miserable, ulcerated and grown 
whitish by disease." 

The reporte! of the Times of India on the 19th of July 1928 gave, the following 
description of the buffaloes:-

"With festering sores all ov:ertheir, bodi,es, ltundreds of butIaioes have 
.. C'll!lg:'ll cllour into reHis}l-white, because of the imprisonment they 
" have un:lergone in, dungeons. Some of them ,are not even able to stand 
" 0:1 t'leir legl. I call it downright cruelty for the like of which it is im
"p:>ssible to finf a paraUe} in history aJ;lcient or m04em.". 

One of us Dr. Gilder's impressions may best be given in his own words: 

" I visited several villages; some of them twice at the 'interval of a 
"fortnight. At the time of the 'first visit though the Pathans had been 
" with:lrawn, the people were still behind closed doors and windows, whilst 
" at the time of the second visit the doors' and windows were open, the 
"cattle and the people were moving about freely. Considering that the 
"people had locked themselves up with their cattle behind ,closed doors 
c' for the whole da.y and for the greater part of the night, the sanitary 
" condition of, the villages was not as bad as one would, ha ve expected 
.. to find. Most of the houses 'when"opened gav:e out a musty smell, but an 
" odour of excreta wa.s remarkable by'its' absence. The houses were keft 
"scrupulousl,. clean • 

• , As regards the animals,' S, great' many of them were ~miaciated, their 
of skin had lost its normal colour and had been bleached to a pinky lYhite 
"either in patches or all over. Hair had baenshe(),; Qver greater'pait of 
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II the .body and ulcers had appeared almost in every animal that was 
1< inspected. . A good many animals had their ulcers infected with 
"maggot~. Sev,e.ral ~~ffaloes were seen 80 weakened that they could 
II hardiystand.!>n their legs. It seemed that the animals would require 
I, good fe~~ling ~J?d ple!1ty of fresh air before their milk cOllld ('.ome IIp to 
'~ any wh!lre ne~J; its usual strength." 

79. We now.come to the phyeical condition of the people themselves. The 
reporter of the Times.of India was not likely to exaggerate the conditions which he 
set out in his special. article as follows:-

" It is a wonder·that the filth and the excreta of human beings and cattle 
H collected 'inside' m~ny houses in the Bardoll villages during t.he period 
"that japti work was in progress, did not lead to an epidemic. But the 
" health of the human population as well as of the dumb cattle has Buffered 
"terribly. Cases of dysentry and debility I came across in plent.y ". 

··Dr. Gilder's report says:-

" As "for human beings the conditions were such that a seVere epidemic 
" would have broken out if any air-borne or water-borne disease had by 
.. chance got any footing. There were just a few cases of dysentry, most 
.. probably bacillary which seemed to have spread from one house to its 
"neighbouring ones of the inspected villages. In several villages there 
"was an epidemic of conjunctivitis especially affecting children. A good 
.. many women and some men had ulcers on various parts o~ their bodies 
I' but more particularly on the arms and legs. One case of convalescent 
" pneumonia was seen and a .couple of cases of pulmonary tuberculosis 
"which ~ad ~ost probably started before" Japti n. An81mia and general 
"debility were a very marked feature of the whole population,· more pluti. 
"CliIarly amoilgSt women. But the greatest effect of" Japti" WBS 

"found in the shape of anxiety neurosis and affected chiefly women and 
Ii elderiy men. Cases were seen of all intensity. mildest being those of 
.. women wlio merely complained of fright and loss of sleep. . There were 
" several cases which showed signs of commencing thyrotoxicosis 
"(exophthalmic-goitre), Hysterical manifestations were evident in a 
"great' many cases and one woman was seen in a condition of hysterical 
"delirium, shouting at the top of her voice: .. They are coming. Stop 
"·the Pathns. They are taking me away~and beating me". Several 
"of the old men complained of similar conditions and several cases of 
.. high blood-pressure were found who dated the onset of their symptoms 
"(giddiness, noises in ears, head-ache, flies before eyes etc.) from. the 
"moment of their incarceration. It is a pity that the activities of the 
,. Medical aud Sanitary Depar:tments of the Government were conspicuous 

. f' br their absence," 
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SO. In any other civilizedCQuutryit would have been considered a 
part ot the duty of Government even in the carrying out of a strong and 
severe policy to take steps to see that injury is not caused to the physical 
w~ll-being of the s1.\bjects against whom Government is acting. EveD during 
military regime, 'as for instance in Punjab after the' J",llianw~na lJag 
affair, officials were expected to take steps for the immediate relief of the wounded 
and the maimed. In this particular case however no inquiry was made into the con
dition of the human beings and cattle, and indiscriminate japti activities which were 
the cause of self-imposed incarcerati~n were allowed to continue till rains and futility 
put an end to them. The Government's medical and sanitary departments did not 
bestir themselves at all, It lias been suggested that the incarceration. being selfciri
flicted exonerated Government from any responsibility. With this point of view we 
entirely disagree. In our opinion no Government is entitled in' the .course ,of itl! ad
ministration to carryon a policy" which induces a large section of people to impose 
suffering upon themselves even as a means of protest. In such a case the measure of 
self-imposed suffering can orily be treated by any impartial judge as the real measure 
of the unwisdom of the policy pursued by a Government. Under any parliamtDtuy 
or responsible Government,. except one in name like ours, if a policy like this w'os 
pursued against a section .of'the people, such thoughtless persistence or such absurd 
a~~ion would have spelt its immediate downfall. 



CHAPTER XIX . 

. THE SETTLEMENT. 

81. To complete the record we will now conclude with the narration of 
events as they happened after the 1st of July 1928. On the 1st of July 1928, 
Mr. Aiyar, a special ri.'J'orter of the "Times of India" visited Bardoli and 
in the next week, the" Times of In:lia" came out with a series of articles 
dealing with the coniit,ions in Bll:rdoli-which so fat as the facts were concerned 
wa'3 on the same lines as the facts suppliei by the Satyagraha Ashram and the letter of 
Mr .. ¥llDShi, ani so far as fiction was concerned, attributed to Mr. Vallabhbhai a motive 
to set up Sovietism and to Bardoli a desire to revolt against Government. It is 
dilibult' at this st,age to measure the extent of the mischief created by this silly pro-
paganda in India and iii England. . 

82. . Dh'irict Conferences. held at Nidiai, Broach. ani Ahmedabad id~ntified 
themselyes with the BardoH movement. Onthe 8th J;Uy 1928 the Coalition Nati~nalist 
Party of the B:Jm'Jay Legisla,;ive Colincil met in Bombay when it was re
solved.to can upon the party's Minist.ers the Hon'ble Dewan Bahadur Harilal 
Desai and the H;on~ble Mr. G.B. Pradhan to resign their ministerships by the 
20th July if Government did not grant a re-inquiry to Bardoli, by that date. The 
party also ratified thea'3tion of their Gener~l Se~retary Mr. Munshi in constituting a 
committee 0' in'1uiry into the illegal, irregular, harsh 'and vindictive met~ods alleged 
to have been a-ioptei by Government to recover the revised assessment and approved 
of the Terms.of Reference of this Committee of Inquiry. 

83. The Hon'ble Mr. Rieu, the Revenue Member who. had in the meanwhile 
returne:l from leave, proceeded to Ahmedabad to make personal investigations. 
On his return from Ahmedabad, an emergency meeting of the Cabinet of the 
B~mbay Government was held on Thursday, the 12th July 1928 at Poona. On 
Friiay morning His Excellency the Governor started for Eimla to .consult 
H. E. the Viceroy. On· the 18th July, H. E. the GovE'rnor . came .down 
to Surat, whEln at the invitation of Government a deputation consisting of 
Mr: Vallabhbhai Patel, Mr. Abbas Tyabji, Mr.. Kalyanji Mehta, Airs .. 
~harda Mehta, Mrs. Bh~ktilaxmi Desai and Miss MithubenPet.it, satyagraha worlers 
.n Badoli waitei upon His Excellency. Thereafter considerable discussion took 
)la'3e between His E-tcellency an:! Mr. Vallabhbhai Patel at which Rao Bahadur 
N'aik assisted". 'Nothing however came out of these pourparlers. The differences-
3etween the two parties are summarised in the Appc~dix. 

84:. The Coalition Nationalist Party of the Bombay Legislative Council met in 
[loona on. the 22nd. July 1928 at Mr. Munshi's residence, when inter-alia it was resol
red' to '-withdraw the- support oJ the Party from the reserved and transferred sides 
,f the Government unless Government gave certain terms to Bardoli. On the 23rd 



July 1928 H. E. the Governor in hiS opening address to the Legislative Council gave 
his ultimltum to th" m3m~ers representing the Sllrat 1;>istrict (See Appendix). 

After His Excellency'S Speech in the Council Mr. Ramchandra Bhatt, a native 
of Mota near Bardoli residing and carrying on business in Bombay, made an offer to 
GlvarnlliJnt tJ deposit the difference between th'e old and the new asse~sm~nt. He 
a )pellS to have r~Jeivel a .le~ter from the Government that his 'offer should' come 
thraugh the 3urat m~m')ers. Same time after the settlem3nt M~: Bhatt, in the c~mpany 
of the Hon'ble n.:B. Harilal deposited the difference with Government. 

85 .. On the 25th July 1928 a manifesto prepared by the Coalition Nationalist 
Party and signed by about 50 menib'ers of the Council including some Non-Brahmin 
and Maho~edan members 'was published (See Appendix). Mr. VaH!lbhlhai Fatel also 
issued a reply 'to His E,xceliency's ultimatum (Eee A PFendix). . . 

The same evening Mr. Munshi in consultation with Sir Ohunilal' MeMa, Mr 
Lalji Naranji ~nd Rao Babadur Naik staued to see Mr: Valla1>hbhai jn'Ol;der to get 
his minimum terms. At the latter's'instancd he saw Mahatma. Gandhi who. gave his 
minimum terms (See Al'Pendix). 

·86. ·,With these termsM;r.:. Munshi interviewed His:Excellency cmthe 28th July 
I 1928. 'As th~~e ippe~red to be a dead-lock certain me~bers from Gujarat 'wrote a 

letter to jjewan·Bahadur HarilalDesai who gave a letter,- setting out certain: terms 
on whbh, according to him, Government were prepare:! to settle. On 30th. July 1928 
Mr. Haribhai Amin went' with these terms to Mr. Vallabhbhai and Mahatma Gandhi 
who disapproved of them. On the same :day Mr: Nariman in consultation with 
Mr. Lalji Naranji, Rao Bahadur Naik and Mr. Husseinb~oy' LalJL also left for 
Bardoli 'to iiduce Mr. V ~llabhbhai to come down to Poqna. On the 1st 
Augast 1928 Mr. Nariman and Mr. Amin with Swami Anand, the personal 
assistant to Mr. Vallabhbhai' ,P~tel; 'canie: back to Poon'a.. The next day 
with. the consent, of, Sir. Chunilal Mehta, . Rao Saheb Dadllbh~' and· other 
Gujarat' ~embers' wired' to Mr. ,Vanabhbhai toconi~ to.poon~:' Onthe3rd 
'Augiist In2SMr: V8J.fabl)bha.( and-Mr. l!~a,hadev' :O~sai 'cam'~ io: J>oonaan{'put up 
with -SiiChunilal. 'Oil tlie same" and -the nex~ day as a result of discussiQXI!I, b~pw~n 
lir:-Va.:tabhbhai and SirChiuiilal' most oftha iimns of settlem~nt 'we;e arri;ed ~t;. 
On the 4th August Mr. Vallabhbhai'Ieft Poena for"Bani.~li: -O~ th; ~~~e~daY·~. 
Mllnshi, Mr. Nariman, Rao Bahadur;:Nl\i~.JI,ild:tli~ Thakore Sahab of Kerwada were 
,!,lso d~puted by ~othsi~e8 to go_ to Surat,and arrange about, ge~tmg~t.ha, la~d8 sold 
transferred totheii oflginafliolders. Mr. Garrett~ the 'coli~t~r of." Surat;itbthe 
District Superint,endent 6f Policer~ndered every -as;iillance, \vlth' ihe res~lt':'that;tiie 
lands were t.ransferred to the name of Roo Bahadur. Naik for the benefit of the original 
holders. Thereafter Mr. Munshi, Mr~ N~rimaD. Roo Bahadur Naik- and the Thakore 
~a.h~ eCKBrwallaretumed toPnonllont.ira lI*hl-'\uiUid.w.beJi'th':ariinniomi..·'wae 
,fJ4IIIted fa.t -4.ppsnclix):-
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CHAPTER XX. 

SUMMARY, OF CONCLlJSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 

{C~APTE~ VII.) 

,1. In Bome cases notices of .forfeitures were not prepared and affixed accordin 
to law; ,in some cases, no~ices were affixed at wrong places; Bome notices were affixe 
long after the expiry of the period mentioned therein. The number of cases of irregul~ 
notices actually put before us is fairly large and drawn from different places in the Talu!! 
and indicate that irregularity was not restricted to any small area of the Taluka. 

(CHAPTER VIII.) 

2. Over 6,000 notices were issued against khatedars covering the bulk of tl 

lands in-13ardoli. These lands wer!! quite disproportionate in val~e to the assessmeI 

recoverable in respect thereof, as the general vslue of lande in Bardoli according to Go' 
-ernment reports is about 50 to 100 times the aStlessment recoverable therefrom. SUl 

forfeiture is indefensible from either moral or administrative point of view. 

(CHAPTER VIII.) 

3. Lands of the value of over·Rs. 3,00,000-/ were disposed.of for Its. 11,000 
under the drastic powers vested in the Executive for disposal of land. Such dispos 
of Ia;Jidsfl)r assessment higbly disproportionate in value was totally unjustifiable thou~ 

tecliriicliJly correct. 

(CHAPTER JX.) 

4. In many cases proceedings for the distraints and sales of moveablepropf 

.tieswere·iileg~ 'or i~TegU1~; 

(CHAPTER ,IX.)' 

5.'Numerolls o~s of breaking open'the doors of dwelling houses, Bl>tead o\' 
difteillut -nUages, sqow tl1at the forcing open of doors was by no means t1l:~ isolat. 
~at!tioli' of a'w8y-warcioflicel' but was reso~ed to aa a matter of concertea policy: Doo 
olho'llses were-b'roken ~~n without any inquiry as to whether the door atte.Dlp~ed 0 

iii b'rOhb o'tbfokeu o~~ was that of a 'kb:atew. . 

~CBAPTQ ·X.) 

'6: ' Thereare ll~m~roulS cases inwhlch distraints~ere 1eviedbefDre &~~,4.l 
~&1ter-8'inl!e't.' "hese we~e .. so~e of great· ha!-,a66l;Jlent to th""~a.g~. 
.... . .. 

'(ORAPTER oX,) 

'~i;'~lI:- .qooking v,;sseht, beds, -etc., seeds,-eattll, ·.~a ·bullOllltB .JW 
,,,~,,,*.~~~ ~tt~h~Wiltll ~r8~ ~~thstandin, lIuch e:remptioD 18114 ' 
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(CHAPTER X.) 

8. In numerous cases Japti olRcers while levying attachments made no inquiry 
whether they wero attaching the property of a defaulter khatedar or of any other person . 

. [n m!lny cases as a . matter of fact they seized the property of per~ns· who were not 

liable to pay any.land l'cvenue whatevel' and the OUIlS of.showiug that the property 
did not belong to a khatedar was invariably thrown on the non.khatedars whose pro

perty was wrongfully seized. In some cases evell while selling the pJ'operty so 
seized no attempt was made to find out as to whose property was being sold. 

(CHAPTER XIl.) 

9. In numerous cases articles distrained were sold at gross undervalue and 
Polic.amen and Revenue peons were allowed to make bids and to purchase these 
articles at the auction sales. 

(CHAPTER XIII.) 

10. The animals distrained were very severely beaten in most cases. While at 
the thana they were not properly looked after in the sense that they were not pro
perly fed or watered. 

(CHAPTER XIII.) 

11.l'he employment of Pathans for"J~pti" among a peaceful people was un
necessary and unjustifiable. There is evidence to the effect that Pathansemployed 
were guilty of indecent and improper 'behaviour and in at .least one case, of 
molestation of a woman. In some cases the Pl\thans also committed small thefts. They 

were also guilty of ill~treatment of animals. 

(CHAPTERS XIV TO XVI.) 

12. Government invoked the assistance of Criminal Law to punish the Satyagraha 
workers and to break the people's movement. In several cascs the use of Criminal Law 

was unjustifiable and vindictive. 

13. Government did not act fairly in appointing a subordinate Revenue official 

as a magit;trate to try and dispose of prosecutions which were launcbed and in illatal

ling a Court in the heated atmosphere of Bardoli. 

. H. Government as prosecutors did not lead proper evidence and the pro· 
0)88 of identification was untruiltwOlthy .. The evidence on which these convictions 
were secured was one sided and untrustworthy. Most convictions were at best for 
offences which were merely technical.· In many car.es the persons llresent on the spot 
were not called. 

15. The Magitltrate was wrong in not insisting on better evidence and in SOD1e 
('a~tls has taken an incOl'rect view of la\V. In cases even of nominal otfi>nces Govern
n1ent asked for· deterrent sentences. The Magistrate in most cases agreed' ~itl~ !hi~ .. view 
and imposod sontence" which ~ere out ~f prot>0rtilll~ to the ·gravitr of th(l ofTf'RC.e, 

• jI 
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(CHA.PTER . XVII.) 

16, The simultaneous and rigorouB employment of thtl processes allowed hy 
.t~le Land :R.evenue Code and other incidental act.ivlties like wholesale forfeitUlt', f,"ll'~ 

at -gross under-v~lue; disregard of procedure in cases of forfeiture, distl'ailltll and sales,· 
the employment. of Pll.thans, harsh treatment of cattle and their sales to butchel's, llollt
lng of Pat hans and Police in front of the houses of khatedars for hours together, levying 
distraintB, use of Criminal Law and such other meaSUl'es ·prove that the proce8se:! were 
worked harshly. 

17. These measures were adopted harshly by Government in order to bring 
the highest possible pressure shorl; of mi1.itary occupation principally to induce the 
Taluka of Bardoli to give up the Satyagraha movement. Gcvermnent officials un
justifia.bly refused to believe that Mr. Vallabbbhai Patel and the Satyagrahis were 
fighting only a local economic issue. Thus Government adopted measure which were 
principally directed to the form of the movement as apart from the object thereof: which 
were drastic and oppressive far beyond the immediate needs of revenue collection; 
which did not regard the technicalities of law with scrupulous respect; which 
m:>re ofte~l than not disregarded the consideration of general well-being towards the 
classes affected thereby; and which were directed to punishing those whom Govel'llment 
wrongly oonsidered as having usurped theirauthol'ity and to overawing those who had 
accepted the lead ofthe so-called usurpers. Thus we cannot but come to the conclusion 
that the measures adopted by Government~ere punitive and had for their ohject 
l'etribution and not mere revenue collection and as such were vindictive. 

(CHAPTER XVIII.) 

18. The rigorous employment of coercive measures consolidated the Bardoli 
TilJuka leading-to the adopt-ion of .concerted action -to counteract the activities of 
Government. The official activities led to the resignation. of Talatis and Patels and 
attempts.to persuade or threaten the villagers or village-officers resulted in the adop. 
tion by the people of social boycott against waverers. As a result of official activities 
all normal work in the Taluka was suspended. 

19. As a result of the official activities cattle Buffered \"Cry seriously in health, 
as will be seen from the following table :- -

Statistics available· from 76 Villages of the T3Iuka~. 
Total number of_ buffaloes .. 16,611 
Buffaloes suffering illness 
Total number of bullocks .. 
Bullock .. suffering illness 
Jnfiamation arid Excoriation of skin 

_ Pressure sores 
illcerated an-d wo):m-eaten .. 
l\Iitlcellaneou8 illness ~ 
Total number of deaths 

3,801 
13,091 

42-1 
960 
92 

2,15& 
1,018 

93 
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20. Pedple aillo suffered in health. Government Departments failed to take pro· 
per precaution to see that no injury was done to the health of the people as a result 
of their policy. The fact that the incarceration oithe people was self-inflicted does not 

.exonerate GOvel1lment from their responsibility for the well~being of the people. 

RECOMlIENDATIONS. 

21. In our opinion, we would n,ot be doing justice to our labours if we did not 
let out in short the measures which in our opinion should be taken to prevent the re
currence of sllch an unfottuliate situation as was found in Bardoli. The Ipeasures w~ich 
we suggest are the follo\ving ;--

(1) Irhe Land Revenue Folicy should be revised and in pa.rticular the follow
ing changes should be made ;-

(a) The relation between Government and agriculturists tll,tould be 
properly defined; 

(b) The principle of assessment should be brought in a line with the 
civilised notions of land-tax pre~ailing in the West and an appeal 
to civil courts must be given where the assessment is found to 
be unsatisfactory ; 

(c) The methods of recovery should be better defined in the Code itself 
and should approximate to the remedies for recovery of money 
claims as given by the civil law, may be without the intervention 
of the civil law. -

(d) The power of disposal of forfeited lands at present given to the 
Collector and the Executive should- be taken away. 

(e) The law should be so amended that the processes of recov~ry (lould 
not be l>ut into operation before the expiry of the period of 
notice, and concurrently; 

(j) The order for distraints should be given in a form prescribed by 

the rules; 

(y)The Collector must not have the power conclusively to decide what 
the al1;icles exempted from distraint are and the distraint should 
D,!>t be effected before sun-rise or after sun-set and in no case lJY 
forcing open the doors in any DUtnner ; 

(i> The large powers now left with the Executive of making rules and 
yassing resolutioll,S should be taken away, ami the salutary provi 
.ions which safeguard the rights and libel'ties of the kbatedul'!< 
must be incorporated in the Code. 
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(2) In any campaign for the recovery of revenue the departments like 
-Police, Justice and Excise should not indirectly be made Utie of and 
considerations of the general well-being of the people 8hould not be lost 
8ight of by .GQvernment in a zeal for recovery of revenue. 

Bombay. 

23rd September 1928. j 

K. M. MUNSHI. 

HOOSEINBHOY A. LALLJEE. 

H. B. SmVDASANI. 

BHIMBHAI R. NAIK. 

1\1. D. D. GILDER. 

N. B. CHANDRACHUD. 

B. G. KHER. 
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APPENDIX I. 

To 

DIAB SIR, 
AIDfEPAlIAD, FEll. 6. 

I beg to approach Your Excellency in a matter which affects the welfare of nearly 
a hundred thousand inhabitants of Gujarat. I do so with the greatest reluctance 
and with a nvid consciousness: of my responsibility, and am taking the liberty of 
directly approaching Your Excellency, as it is a matter of the utmost urgency and 
fraught with most serious consequences both for the people, and possibly for the 
Government. 

The people of the Bardoli Taluka in the Surat District have been greatly agi
tated and felt sorely aggrieved over the "'revision settlement in the Taluka increasing 
the total assessment by nearly 22 per cent and coming int.o .operation from the current 
revenue year,·in accordance with the Government resolution No. 7259/24, of the 
Revenue Deparlm.ent dated the 19th July 1927. Having exhausted. all the .ordinary 
means at their disposal to secure redress, they met in a c.onference at BardoH to consider 
the question of resisting the revised settlement which they consider to be arbitrary, 
unjust and oppressive, and they invited me to preside over their deliberations. I had 
also a number of representations from various villages of. the Taluka during, the last 
fortnight .on this subject. I met the representatives of over 75. villages in an informal 
meeting before the Conference began its deliberati~ns. There was not one represen
tative of even a single village who did not feei aggrieVed over the injustice of the settIe
ment and with the exception of representatives from five villages who indicated a pre
ference to refuse to pay only the increase in the assessment, those of over 70 villages 
expressed with one voice their determination to refuse to pay the whole of the revised 
assessment, till redresa was granted. On seeing the determination of the majority, 
the minority also came round. I explained to them the seriousness of the consequen
ces their decision would involve, I expatiated onlthe obvi.oUS hardships of a struggle 
which was bound to be protracted and might cost them their holdings. But they 
appeared to be firm in their resolve. With my anxiety, however, to avoid, if possible 
a serious conflict with the Government, especially at the present juncture, I pleaded 
with them to weigh well their decision and to permit me to approach Your Excellency 
before they took a final decision. They listened to my advice, agreed to wait for a week 
longer and to think the thing over and decided to meet again on the 12th instant. 
!oiothing would have pleased me more than asking the people to take a longer period 
t() m'iture their deliberations, bllt it was impossible as the fortnight's period of grace 
fIn the collection of a'!Sessment expires on the 20th instant. 
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The unfortunate provinc~ of Gujarat has, suffered grievously' by the Land 
Revenue Policy of the Government, the consequences of which are now writ large on 
some of the Talukas (}f the Ahmedabad and Kaira Districts. The Surat District 
would not have fared better, but for the unexpected coming of the World Wa~ result. 
ing in a few years of abnormal increase in the prices of cotton which happened to be 
the main crop of some of its Talukas, including Bardoli, during the period. The once 
rich Taluka of Matar, in the Kaira District is now ruined beyond recovery, Mehmada. 
bad and other Talukasin the same District are moving fast in the same direction, 
Dholka and Dhanduka in the Ahmedabad District, and it can be easily proved th'at 
this result has been brought about by the reveiiuepolicy of the Government., In 
these circumstances, I read.with painful astonishment the concluding sentence in the 
G. R. No. 7259/24, R. D. dated the 19th July 1927: 

" On the contrary he (Your Excellency in Council) has little doubt that des
pite the increase of assessment now to be levied, the history of the Taluka 
in the course of the next ,settlement period' will be one of continually 
increasing prosperity". 

Need I add that similar predictions about other pal'ts of Gnjarat have inn
riablJ; proved false ~ 

It makes' one s.ad to read para 11 of the Government resoluti~n just referred 
"to, summarily rejecting aUthe main grounds of objections urged on behalf of the people 
'in various petitions and representations submitted to the Government. The' way 
in which these objections have been brushed aside discloses a determination on the part 
or' 'the Government .to insist upon the increase, notwithstanding objections h~wevel' 
-serious and consequences however great. ' 

In a matter of such serious, importance as settlement of revenue, I submit it 
was the obvious.duty of Government to take the people affected into their confidence, 
and to instruct the officials concerned to make'no'recommendations with~ut having 
held exhaustive consultations with the representsatives of the villages and giving due 
weight to them. But the officia~f3 seem to have don~ nothing of tlle kind, having re
lied mainly "on the statistics o~}eases and rental values" a principle by the by, adop
ted by Government for the fir~ time in the history of land ;revenue in this Presidency. 
Apart from the settlement officials' failure to hear and give weight to the people's case, 
this principle is in itself open to grave objections and calculated seriously to prejudice 
the interests of the holders in generai. 

Even if this principle be accepted as fair, the Government may not. without 
overwhelming cause, ignore their own declarations as for instance those made by the 
Revenue ,Member in the course of a Counoil Session in March 1927. Contrary to 
these declarations, th~ whole revision has been based on inflated prices of land and 
orops and oonsequent increase in the rental value only during the abnormal years. 



the whole revision ill "besides, vitie.ted. by certain other factors to which I shah 
briefly invite Your Excellency's attention. The settlement officer first made his 
report based on the usual system of revisioa._ in which rental valuation was a mi~or 
factor anel hence the people attached no import~nce to ~t, whUe submitting their ob
jections. After this the Government introduced an entirely extraneous factor in the 
matter by approving the recommendations of the Settlement Commissi~ner who not 
only adopted an entirely n~w principle of revision, but even abandoned the grouping 
laid down by the Settlement Officer and madehis own grouping on an entirely diiJ~r
ent principle. This has resulted in placing a number of villages in a higher group, 
which combined with other factors has been responsible for an increase of about 50 to 
60 per cent. in respect of these villages. Of this no notice was given to the people be
fore final orders were passed. The Government accepted the regrouping adopted 
by the Settlement Commissiouer and passed final orders on the 19th JuJy 1927. The 
final revision must be announced before the 1st of August, if it is to come into ope-
ration during ihe current year. . 

What is a more 8erious irregularity is that 31 villages were serv.ed withnotioes 
in the last we~k of July to submit their objections, within two ,months",to,what in 
reality was a final order increasing the assessment, viz., G. R. No. 7259/24 of the 19th 
July 1927. The notices make the final orders wear a tentative character, and make 
it incumbeQt on Government to dislJOse of the objections before making the final 
ol'del's, which for want of a six month's notice, ,cou14not c9me into operatioQ untU the 
uext revenue year. But I shall not dilate any more on the palpable injustice that hall 
been done to the Taluka. The least I submit, that could be done by way of reparation 
is for the Government to suspeud the operations of revenue collections, acoording to 
the revision settlement, and to order an examination of the whole case afresh aftet 
giving due opportunity to,the people to represent their owni case and ensuring-full 
weight being given thereto. -

I submit, in all humility, that it is still open to YOUf Excellency'S Government 
to avoid lI'hat is bound to be a struggle of an acute type, and would respectfully urge 
you to afIQrd a fair opportunity to the people to place their case before an impartial 
tribunal ~lothed with adequate authority. 

Should Your Excellenc, think it necessary that we should meet in this matter, 

I would~ladly wait on you. 

Sd. VALLABHBHAI J. PATE]h 



• i',) lbJv kl.LAB.'B'HAIc,J.·>P .ATE~ ESQtJIRE.: 
eJ~ :~i ':" ~ .. ;~l ': . 
~J~E~~,~I~, "f?~TEL! 

{2} 
, .. Government House" 

... ,-ilombay,Sth' Februarv 19~,8 . 

0::1;::" 'I :tin' to:inforrn you 'that your'letter of the 6tii February, on the subject' of the 
'~isioli:':jj'Jttrement iIi the Bardoli T~luka, has been submitted. to His E~cellency, and 
,lias :'been'tr~'~slerrea to. the Revenue Department for' official consideration' anil 

'Fiom' 
, '1."": 

.T. W. 

(3) 

~MYTH,EsQU1RE:, 1.C.S., 

Yours Sincerelj,· 
Sd. J;. KER.· 

No. 7259-:B;24:~3186, 
Revenue Department, 

B~.mbflY Oastle, 16th ~ebruary. 1928. 

. Secretary 'to' t.he Government of Bombay, 
'. rievenu~ Dev.artment. 

, 'V ALtA:SilillIAiJ .. PA!fEL, . ESQU1Rl!:j 
. " SU:bj~ct::d.!;" Revision Settlemellt ofBard~li T·aluk~.'(, 

:Sili~ . 
'-: :,:,: .J.am ,directed. by~the· Governor in Council to'reply to your letter dated 6th 
.. Februart.: 192.~' addressed to His Excellency the ,Governor oli the subject of the 
lj:eyi~ed:;lJBttleIn:ellt "of Bardoli Taluka. in.. S\11"at" District •. 

2. At the outset you express your anxiety to avoid, if pos~ible, 'a serious con
~flie:t; with GaYElrnniim:t,. and'JOll' state lthat you: ,advised the people of the MIuRa at an 
j:rlfol1!iattne~timg which,'it isup.derstood,. was held on the 4th instant; to d6fer coining 
f1i.Q}!II: £.oriclllsi<UI"imtil: .you :had . approached His Excellency the' Governor,. and that 
acting upon your ad vise they agreed to wait for one week.' If the' report contained 
in the issue of the " Times of India" of the 13th instant is correct, you addressed a 
.'C6nfeletlCe'tt Bartloli'@ tne'12th instant; and stated"that you had received"a reply 
that your communication had been sent to the Revenue ',Department for disposal. 
Thenewspa~er:r~port cODt~nues': '~Mr. Patel treated this reply as a refusal on the part 
o~ 'Govern~ent to 'reconsider their decision regarding the revised assessment, and called 
on the peasantry of Bardoli to start a no·tax campaign." I am to point out the fact 
that your comII).unication to His Excellency the Governor was passed on to the 
Department 0.£ Government concern~d for disposal was in accordance with cOllstitutlonal 
'practice, and i~at the conclusion which, it, is stated, you leached therefl-oUl was uot 
therefore justilled. This being··~o, the Governor-in-CouDcil finda it difficult to 'lilake 



, . 
your Rtatement, as quoted above, coincide w'ithyour remark that you.. lwi.ye be~nexe~. 
cising a restraining influence upon your 8up,Pprterl!. If the ne:wspapel:,~;c~~Pt ~is- CPl", 

reet, your attitude would appear to be different from that of certain meJllb.~r~' 9f th ~ 
Legislative Coun¢il representing Gujarat ~onstituencjes who warned the ' cult'ivatoi'~ 
of the consequences of the action Buggestedat the meeting, although the~e /l:~ntl;m~n; 
are also 'known to be opposed to the settlement. ' ' , 

3. ,The Governor in' Council is entirely unable'to acoept youi':stateillent 'that, 
the" province of Gujarat has suffered grievously by tlie' land ,revenue: 1>6liey of:the: 
Government ", and he reiterates the ~tatement,made in the, Government Resol~tio'n 
flanctioning this settlement that, he has no doubt that the history of the tahika in 'tIle' 
course of, the next settlement, period will be' oile 'of continually increasing p~~ilPeI'ity; 
The history 'of BardoIi, as well as of Chorasi for the past,thii·ty years is aniplewarrilnt 
for this predictiop,. 

4. You state that :in the. preparatioT!9f the ,settlemeat ,it was "i,'\~, obllJ!>u •. 
duty of Government to take the peopleaffe&ted into their confiden~e and (; in~tni~t 
the -officials ~oncerned to ~ake no recoU\menda~i~ns without hav.ing.'held.~xhausti'v; 

. consultation with the representatives Of thevilIagers and giving due. w~iAAt, to theroJ~ 

You add that th.e officials have done, nothing of.the kind, Yo~ are.pr,esu~labl.y ~:wa~~ 
that the settlement was prepared by an, experienced ReYenu~ Ofl!.cer, 1\1r., M.S·.J~Y~kar 
who was in charge of the Prailt In w'hich Bardo!i T,aluka: Is conta:ille,d. ,'tor a perio~, 
ranging over ten months he trav:'eUed throu,ghout the talllICa auq inllpeGted,:eac,h,and.: 
every village. His inquiries were conducted' in the fields and in the vill~ges and -aft;r 
conversation and consultation with the' cultivators. ,Tills was in :accordance with 
the invariable practice of ,s~ttlement work in this Presidency,aridilo:devia.tion'frohl 
the standing orders on the subject occurred. It Is therefore not cotrt'ct to'state:t'hat 
the people had no opportunity of being heard. . ' ' ,'C 

5. You next proceed: to assert' that ~'f t~~ officials relie~ on the statistics. ~\ 
leases and I'ental v'alues a Ilrindple' by the' by adopted by the Governlll~nt, f!if. t~e, 
first titne in the history af land revenue in this Presidency ".The GoverllOI' in. Cquncit' 
is unable to ascertain your authority for this statement., Section 107, of the L\ind'" 
Revenue Code directs that in revising assessments of land rev~nue regard shall be h~a 
to the value of land, and the Settleinent Manua.lwhich has been in. fOl"ce fot: fortY·,five' 
years directs the Settlement Officer to take int'o c'bnsideratibn a certain ~umbe~ 'ot 
factars one of which iii statietics of'leases, sales 'and mortgages. You sta'tethht.' 
" the Settlement Officer first made his report based on ,the usual system of re\riBi9~.iJ) 
which rental valuation wasa minor factor," and YOq' add 'that "~over1,ln}eDtill'tt:odu«;'e(F 
an entirely extraneous factor in the matt~r by apJ.lroving the r~o,n~ln:eIl4at~l1s 9f ,t~~' 
Settlement Commissioner: who not only adopted itn entirel§ new'pl'inciple of'r~vi~ioil 
b~t even abandoned a grouping laid down'by:th.~;Settienrent 6ffic~r,ana hl.a<re his ~\vti.o 
g~iIpillg on entirely different principles"; It 'i~ perfeetlytrue tbat the, eon)missio~el' 
of Settlement, who as a former Collector of the ,distriCt h~d an intimate acquaintall(le 
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with the tl!olllka, did. make certain ehanges in thll. grouping, and also that he laid 
greater emphasis than the Settlement Officer did upon the statistics of rents and 1easell; 
but 1 am to poi~t out that this action of his, 110 far fronl being detrimental to the in
terestsof the persons affected, ~as actu"lly to their advantage. The net result of 
the SettlementOlRcer's proposals was to give an increase of 30.59 per cent. over the 
existing assessment. The effeot of the Commissioner of Settlement's proposals was 
to giv~ an increase of 29.03 -per cent. Then Government, consistently with the 
declaration of the Hon. the Revenue Member made in· his speech in the Legislative 
Council in Maroh 1927, to which you have referred, further investigated the statistics 
Bupplied. to them, and finally, in order to give the fullest allowance to the possibility 
of prices having become unnaturally inHated during the war years and to obviate 
any chance of hardship, further revised the rates proposed by the Settlement Officer 
and mldified by the Commissioner .of Settlements by making a considerable reduction 
in them, the effect of which ,vas to fix the net. increase at 21.97 per cent. only, as con
trasted with the Settlement Officer'!! 30.59 and the Commissioner of Settlement's 
29.03. You state "the way in which these objections have been brushed aside 
discloses a determination on the part of Government to insist upon the increase not
withstanding objections however serious and consequences however great". The 
Governor in Council trusts that after you have perused the figures given above, you 
will realize that :this statement has no foun,dation in fact. To sum up; the Governor 
in 'Council emphatically repudiates the contention that this settlenment has been 
introduced without· any regard for the condition of the. cultivators IJ.nd without an 
exhaustive consideration of all the materials available, 

6. You suggest that it was a serious irregularity that 31 villages were served 
with It notice in the last week of July to submit their objections within two months 
to what in ~eality was a final order increasing the assessment, namely, Governmeni 
Resolution No. 7259/24: of the 19th July 1927. 1 am to explain that notices of this 
kind are sent only to those villages in whioh there is an increase in the -Settlement 
Officer's rates. The issue of this notice is not prescribed by law but is a matter of 
administrative. praotice adopted in order to enable the people to know that Government 
have had occasion to alter the. Settlement Officer's rates. It/is in the nature of a con-

Il . 

cession, and it is difficult to understand how it constitutes a serious irregularity. 
You state that such notices make" the final orders wear a tentative character". I 
am to point out that they are tentative only in the sense that if any representations 
made within two months should appear to Government to warrant such a course, 

. Government· would be prepared to revise the rates, but that if Government _ are not 
8ati~fied that the rates are u~fair, they then remain filted. You state- that these 
notices" maKe it incumbent on Government to dispose of the objections before making 
the orders fiuII.1 whic~ for want of six montlis' notice could not come into operation 
until the next revenue year". The Governor in Council- knows of no· provision of 
the law or of no administrative ol:.ders in regarsd to any sllch six months' notice~and 
he is ~t, a lo8~ ~o underst~n1_~o what you refer, 
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7. I am fhially to point out once again that Government have fixed the assess
mentol this taluka at rates lower than those reconimended to them 'by their' officers, 
that they have done so - in their anxiety to avoid any possibility of hardship accruing 
to the cultivators, and I am to state that they . are not prepared either to 
reconsider the Settlement, or iri fact to make further concessions of any kind. If 
in face of this declaration, the people of BardoH, either on their own initiative or 
yielding to the advice of persons from outside, default in payment of the revenue due 
from them, the Governor in Council will havenohesitation in applying the appropri~te 
provisions of the Land Revenue Code, and he will accept ~o resJ.1onsibility for the 
inevitable loss that must befall the defaulter. 

From 

To 

Sm, 

I have the honour to be 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
Sd. J. W. SMYTH. 

Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 
Revenue Department. 

(4) 

AHMEDABAD, FBB. n. 
V.LLABHB1U,t JIIAVERBRAI PATEL, ESQUIRE, 

1. ,W. SMYTH, ESQUIRE, I.C.S., 
Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 

Revenue Department. 

I am thankful to you for your very detailed letter of 'the 16th instant in reply 
to mine of the 6th instant. I propose to take up seriatiin- the various points you have 
raised. " 

2. I am surprised at YOlU interpretation of the attitude taken up by me on 
the 12th instant in advising the people of the BardoH Talukato refuse payment of the 
assessment. I would invite your attention to the fact that people had come prepared 
to resolve on Satyagraha even on the 4th instant, and it was at my suggestion that they 
agreed to defer decision until the 12th. I had cI,larly stated this in my letter. In 
the absence of any further reply till that date beyond the formal acknowledgement 
transferring my urgent letter to the Revenue Department, I felt that -I was entitled 
to infer that the department had chosen to 'ignore my letter. It was surely open to 
you to inform me by wire or otherwise before the 12th instant that I was to expect' a 
detailed reply from you. 

On a reference to " Young India" otthe 16th instant which contains an -autho
ritative report of the proceedings of the Conference, you willilee that I said in my:speech 
that I should not hav~ hesitated to wait if the' Governm~nt h.dotdered suspension 
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of the collection operations 'pending our negotiations. As regards the nlembers of the 
Legislative Council, I submit tl1at they made it clear at thl' first meeting that they had 

exhausted 'all the remedies they could think of lind saw nO' alternative but to advise 
the agriculturists to approach' me. :My" aming to the agriculturists of the eonse
quel).cea of the action proJ,osed was' stlOnger than that of these gentlemen. 

3. In replying to the s.tatement mad .. in l'aragraI,h 3 of your letter, I shall 
not emulate your dogmatic tone. I shall im-ite His ~xcell~ncy's attention to, among 
others, a few outstanding faets: . 

(i) that Gujarat is admittedly the most highly assessed province in the 
whole of the Presidency. 

(ii) that the incidence of the revenue assessment in several talukas of Kaira 
District during the period of the Settlement which lias now expired 

was' regarded hy Government themselves to be so heavy tha~ they 
were obliged to resort to periodical concession of 16 per ceJ!t, on 
the assessment during the period of the lea4!e in several villages, 
'1I'hich ultimately resulted in a fresh revision in respect of two'talukas 
when it was too late. 

(iii) the statistics of the hnman andcattie wealth of the most imFortant 
of the Districts of the Presidency reveal a tale' of steady deterior~ 
ation ~ prosperity. I take my figures frop]. the census and agri
cultura! reports:-

POPULATION. 

District. 1891 1921 

Ahmedabad 9,21,507 8,90,911 

Broach 3,41,490 3,07,745 

Kaira 8,71,794 7,10,482 

Surat 6,49,989 6,74-.357 

PLOUGH-CATTLE. 

District 1885-8& 1924-25 

Ahmedabad 1,59,390 1,17,923 

Broach 67,731 56,995 

Kaira 1,57,744 1,04,263 

Surat 1,46,520 1,1~,~3, 

I adiilii that tii~pi>pulati~n of'the Surat District'sho,,'s a slight improielDent. 
One wonders whether the enhanced assessment is intended to bring that district in 
a'line with other -districts . whose resources are being steadily d .. pleted. 



(iv) The Govel'ntitent-tesblutionscouts the objectii>n' about the growing 
indebtedness of agriculturists. Non-official ellqui~'y shows that 
whereas dut:ing the period of the' preceeding settlement, the debts 

. in the taI"uka amounted to 32 lakhs, the present indebtedness is in 
the neighbourhood of a crore: 

4. As regards your statement that the: Set,tlement Office!; ,conducted his en-
-quiry " in accordance, with the invariable practice of ,Settlement work in this l~resi
dency", I maintain on ihe strength of exhaustive inquiry fro111 the agriculturists that 

;the officer held no consultations worth the name, and relied for his repOl't onrecOIds 
;3\-ailable from the village accountant with the result tbat he has included in his con
.sideration sales and leases so-called. He claims in his report to have excluded them. 
I emphatically repudiate the claim and challenge an inquiry in respect of. both of, his 
appendices G. and H. His report bears no, evidence of his, having taken the people 

_into confidence and is mainly based on unceltain datafrQlll the Record of Jtights and 
on prices ,prevailing in abnormal years. 

5. Your detailed ai'gument in paragraph 5 compels me to canvas it rather 
<exhaustively. You say that" Governor in 'Coull,cii is unable to asceitain my 
authority" 'for the statement that the pi:fncipie ,of relyfng entirely oli i1'e statistics 
vf leases and rental values is one adopted by' Government' for the first time in this Pre

-sideney. I wotild asl{you to piace before His Excellency, the Government publication 
called "Replies to the Qlle~tionna:ire issued by the Land Revenue Assessment Committee 

· BOn,ib~y ", aud' invite his attention to the reply given by an experienced re¥enue 
officer'f(ll'Wara:~d by Mi. W.W:Smart,then Collector of Ahmednagar and now Commis

, sioner ot the NorthernDivisioll: "'The tone of the questions seems to me to fix the 
-agricultural assessments on t'l;e basis 'of the rental value alone. If I am correct in my 
· presumption my answel'lsin, the negative. I agree so far fliat ~t should be one. of the 
factors which a Settlement 'officer has to consider in proposing his maximum rates. 
It was never tip to now, I believe: the'basi~ ff)r fixing the assessment". l\1:r~ Mardhekar, 
then a~ting Collector of Broach, and 'lIaving wide experieDcl.l of-Settlement 
work said: •• 'Agricultural assel:lsments have never been based entirely OD rents' in the 
past". As re(t~rd~ the principle itself, I shall content myself wlthCitingihe opiDions 

, 0 ", . '. " ' 
of four of the revenue officers of the Bombay Presidency. The Officer just quoted 

· says regarding the most unsatisfactory nat~re'of rental value as- eVE'ilone of the factors 
to be considered: "the class of landlords \~ho 'live QD this reilt bears a very low propot
ti;ill to the cult,.vating clasge~, Just lo~k at the censu~ figures of tIle year 1921 and 
one will be convinced that tl;e propoltioD orihe'landlords who live on income from 

· l'ent ~f 'agricultural land is less' tha~8 per cen:t. to the total number of ordinary culti
vators. Wilile ~xa\Uinillg the Record of Rights of this Taluka,l wasstl'uck with the 
iiigldlgul'PS Q{ (entR aliP()~r~I}g-t.he)'ein and 80 I !Htd_ t.he cmiosity to fin,d out the causes 

ohtlJlh. ~iglua~es .... _l cti\llllt:tq.J&n.9~v. _tJu~L"'. gq~ Ae,!-L :_o~ J!l:~d!, .~d'~~~?S :. ~~u~d 
;Shir~u:r to)'? .haVe 1>a~sed.·. -int~ , the hand~ of lllOll~y-le~rs . at. ShlIput. 
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They are, not c~tivated .by the latter, but are again leased to l'elllOns· from whom 
they are obtained. These persons are very jealous in getting these lands leased to 
themselves and to no one else. Taking advantage of this sentiment money-lenders 
are in the habit of enhancing rents at the expiration of each lease j,. 1'I1r. Smart him
self said as follows: "In a ryotwari province only a small percentage of land is rented 
and out of that small percentage at least half is not rented for an economic rent. 
Many leases are made to nominal sellers by the purchasers and the rent is "interest" 
rent. Rent is, therefore,' neither wide' enough nor sufficiently economic to serve 8S 

a basis for assessment". lIr. Mardhekar says in the coUrse of his reply just quoted: 
" It is not. always easy to get the true rents: cash rents are few and far between and 
produce rents cannot be easily c.onverted into cash rents. Rents vary from field to 
field and from village to village in respect of land adjusted by the survey depart
ments to be of the same soil classifications. Rents are an index and a guide to the 
value of lands, but it is not advisable to make them as the sole basis in fixing the agri
cultural assessment in this Presidency. Rents rise when there is keen demand for 
land and the pressure of population is heavy; they are low when there is no demand. 
If rents are alone taken as the basis for enhancements; the tenants are sure to suiler 
as they cannot follow any other profession and much distress would be caused. I 
am, therefore, of opinion that rent should be only considered as a guide and not .taken 

. as a basis. It is on this principle that .all revisions up till now have been carried out 
and I see no reason why there should be any departure in the respect. The instruc
tions to Settlement Officers as now laid down, should be retained". I shall quote 
only one more opinion, viz. your own as Collector of Kaira: "The rental value of 
lands is an insufficient basis for fixing agricultural assessments. Rents are not deter
mined by purely economic causes in this part of India at least; Where the population 
is thick there is competition to take up lands consequently; the tenants at times oiler' 
more than the land is worth. If it is asked how in such circumstances they can make 
a living, the reply is that their incomes are supplemented in the oft-seasons by work as 
labourers, by plying their bullock carts for hire, and by selling milk, ghee, etc. Rents 
are alt!O determined to some extent by the condition of the soil, e. g., whether it has 
been improved by regular manuring and by such facilities, as wells. There are also 
in places sentimental reasons which keep the cultivators attached to the soil and con
sequently make the terms of their tenancies dHlicult of justification on purely economic 
grounds. It is, therefore, suggested that some other basis than rents would be !airer". 
In face of these statements I am surprised that you express entire ignorance of the 
novel procedure adopted by the Settlement Commissioner, evidently anticipating the 
adoption of rental value as the sole basis of Settlement in future .. I submit that a 
very large majority of the leases in Bardoli Taluka on which the Settlement Commie
sioner has relied are of the unreliable nature and detailed in the foregoing citations. 

6. Thc' modification by the Government of the tlettlement OJIicer's and Settle
mentColilmiseioner's reco1lllllendatioIli; teveals ~ot so much the awet,. of the Govem
mant to be fait to the agrieu1tu~i~ts, as a reiuctant al>preciatiOn of the grDsliinjulotlee 
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of the recoJllmendations based, in the first instance on doubtful data and abnolmai 
prices, and in the other 'on the,inequitous principle of rllntal :value. The'net increase 
of 22 per ·cent. that Government havesuggeilted is a. coinproInise which has riolbgical 
basis and betrays a determination on the part of, Government to' impose increased 
taxation on the agriculturists somehow or other. 

. 7. I submit that there is absolutely no case for a comproInise in a qiles-
, tionlike this. Either the Settlement Officers' reports are wholly acceptable or wl\olly 

unacceptable. They are not acceptable because they, are in the one instance based 
on uncertain and unreliable data and in the other on a principle which so many Reve
nue Officers of the Government have admitted to be unreliable and prejudicial to ,the 
agriculturists' interests. In the circumstances, I submit, in all hurirility and with all 
the earnestness that I can command'that there is no escape for ~verIim:ent from the 
appointment of an impartial tribunal to make an investigation into the whole case. 
You apparently seem unconcerned at the fact that a nqmber of, villages which have 
been placed in a higher group and whose condition is worse than some of the less 
assessed villages have been subjected to an increase of up to 66 per cent. I may note 
in passing that the assessment in villages belonging to Gaek\var's telTitory and conti· 
guous to those in Valod Peta is 30 per cent. of that in the latter. 

8. The ~otice I have suggested would seem to be obligatory from a Government 
Resolution 'cited at page 399 of the Survey and Settlement.' Manual. It reads: 
"If the proposals ',made by the Settlement Officer are altered 'by Government, 
a fresh notification should, be issued". As regards th~ date of introduction, the orders 
are that ,"Revenue Settlements should invariably be introduced between the lstAugust 
and the date of the 1st instalment of Land Revenue'''. (Page 402). As regards the 
levy of assessment Section 104 of the Land Revenue Code is explicit that "the revised 

, assessment 'shall be levied only from the next following year". . In the present case 
Government int~dueed the Settlement in j~y. invited objections from the villages, 
and never passed final orders on those objection!!. The introduction of the settlement 
in July thus contravenes an important settlement regulation, and the levy of assess
Illent in the current year in respect of villages from which ~bjections were invited is 

a serioue Haw. 
9. I am thankful for the declaration in paragraph 7 of your letter but I alll 

sorry that you should have thought fi,t to indulge in language that doe~ not become a 
responsible officer regarding me and my co-workers1a:, "perSons from outside" 'in your 
a~ger over my giving help to my own people; you'have evidently missed the fact the 
Government which you represent is truly doniinatedby "pers~nll from outside,i. 
Let me ass~re you that though I claim to belong as much i6 Bardoli as to any other 
part of India, I have gone to Bardoli at the instance of its distressed inhabitants to whom 
it is opell any moment to ditipcnse with my services. Iwish it wcre 'equally easy and 
equaJJ1Po~~ible for them to dispense with a rule imposed from without by force of arms 
iu14'whlch is daily sap'ping theiivitaUty. " " .. 
~lk ' 'L 



·i9. 'tn conclusionclrepeatorice againmysuggestio~ fo~ the appointment of 
an.:itu.partialtribuna:l,andifHis Excellency is pleaslld to accept my suggestioD, I shall 
immedi~tely advise thepeople~f the Taluka to pay up the old assessment. 

Ii. I propose, subject to His Excellency's consent, to send the correspondence 
to the' Press. ' . 

Sd. VALLABHBHAI J. PATEL. 
(5) 

lJombay Oastle, Feb. 27. 
From 

J. W. SM~TH, HSQUIRE, t.c.s" 
To 

I am directl!d by the QdVel'lior in Council to acknowledge l'Melpt of your letter 
tif the 21st instant. 

2. In paragraph :i of your 1etttlr you invite ;His Excelleh~Y'~ att!l~tion.to cer
tain facts. The first is tha.t Gujaratis adml.ttedly the most highly assessed province 
In the whole of the Presidency. Whatever ;nay be thll 'cas,e;in tegaJ;d to this .general 
ptdposition,· Govel'llment are unable to admit that 'the ;J3arqoliTaluka is at present 
highly assessed. The incidence' of !lssessment upon the rent'is hot above.35 per cent. 
it isapproxlmately the same'in the Baglan Taluka of Nasik District, and' is higher in 
(Jer-tain'tahikas. This is a~"interptetation of height in the terms of "proportion of 
rentaY: Values ".But·if height is used in the sense of the number of rupees per acre 
then ·Bar-doli -is assessed lower than' Chorasi and several other talukas. 

You. next make an . allusion to the incidence of assessment in Kaira District. 
GQvernment . .are .unable to See. :the connection "between theoirctimstances of Kaira 

'District and those af Bardoli Taluka, which is in "a differenent district not eveh adjacent 
to the formet. , 

1n rEigard to your, third point, YOl1 adlnit that, the popUlation of SUrat District 
has 'inQ).'eased. The. Settlement Report shows that no~ only the human, but also the 
cattle population, of Bat;doli Taluka has in~reased in the pourse of the current settle
ment. The Governor-in-Council, therefore, fails to see what object you had in view 
in quoting the comparative statistics of other districts of Gujarat, unless it was to give 
yours,elf a.n· opening for the insmuation, ~hich'you .then proceed to llui.ke, that " the 
enbal)ce<l assesaDl~nt ~sintended.to bripg t'hat' district ~. a line with other. districts 
W~\)8~': res~urceB ar~ beilig steadilY dei>leted ,;~ •. The. Go"er~o~-jn.Council; c~~n~t .xe: 
Collect' auy more perverse in.jB:tepresentat~on of 'the motives and actiOJis of Governlllent 
e~ei havmg llE!en lllade by a. public !nan 
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. Your fourth point refl)rs to the growing indebtedpe~$ Qf the p.gr!cplturl~t$, The 
Governor.ill-CouncUacceph neither the old figure por the pew !>pe, Th~ simple' 'filet 
is that the public of Bardoli'is not bankrupt not inp,ny way p,pproachUig to that cop. 
dition. The population has bwreascd,' and nope of the IIYll1ptOJI)S of bp,nkruptcy J~ 
present. ' 

3, In paragraph '4 of your letter you repudiate the claim of Government that the 
Settlement Officer did his work properly and you, add, thjlt hi". repo7;t is 'mainly based 
on uncertain data from the Record .of Rights and on prices prevailing in abnormal c 

years'. Why the data furnished by the .Record of Rights, which records the actual .. 
transactions entered into by the landholders should be held to be uncertain is not stated, 
and Government do not admit that they are. The argument that the figures of reports 
ar~ based upon prices prevailing in abnormal years was fully dea.ltwithin the Govern
ment Resolution sanctioning the Chorasi settlement. :fhe argument of those oppo
sed to the settlement would appear to be' that all the conditions that have subBisted 
throughout the world since August., 19H: are· abnormal and transitory, and that 
there must necessarily be an early and complete reversion to the conditions prevailing 
before that date. Government arll unable to accept a view, which'-leaveB entirely out 
of consideration the lasting .effects of a world-wide war and which although pearly 
ten years have elapsed since the oonclusion. of that war, stU! hal! no WILrrp,p.t in. 
~~~. . 

. . . 
4, You next deal with the question, of lllases and rental values, and quote the 

opinions of certain officials as though ~hey .were authoritative.pronounce.ments of 
Government. The point wb,ich those officers appear not to have sufficiently appre
ciated 'is that upto comparatively recent times there was no body ofstatisticB availablo 
by means of which a settlement could be made with any real,pretensions t.o aecurac.y, 
Such a body of statistics is now available in the Record of Rights and has been sye· . 
tematically e.mployed for some years, a~ a perusal of the settlements recently sanctioned 
by ,Government will show. The policy of Government has been authoritatively laid 
down in the speech of the Honourable the Revenue Member in the Legislative Coun~ 

oil on March 17th, 1927. to which I am to invite your attention,apd T amta say thp.t 
the Governor-ill~Council adheres entirely to the declaration therein made, 

IS. Paragraph 6 of your letter entirely nii~epresentB the motives of 'Govern. 
ment in modifying the rates reco!llmended to them and is scarcely less open to objec
tion than th~ statement which has ,been dealt :with in paragraph !I above. 

6. The copy of the Survey a~d Settlement Manual, from which yoll ~ave made 
a quotation in paragraph 8 of your letter, is apparently not uptod~te,since the .fol-
10~ing' addition was made subsequently t<r the.original issue of that work after the 
word" issued", namely, "inviting further. objections as stated above: the rates ap
proved by Governm~nt being held as provisional and subject to recon8ia~ration aft~r 
objections l/,t'e received," You wUl therefore. ol,!liIefVe t}l~t the expl~p~tioD given III 



Plu~grp,ph 6 of Ply lett(!f No. 7259·13/24-8188 of the 16th instant in rega~d to thos~ 
vUlages whose rates have befln enhanced is correct. You then quoted the order con. 
tained in Gove.rnment resolution No. 1447 of 2rth February, 1901, thp,tsettlements 
'ahould be introduced between August 1st and the date of the first instalment of land 
revenue. I am to point out that this practice has now given place to the !pore, con
venient and rational method of waiting till after the instalments of the year of'intro
duction have been collected and then making the introduction. Details of this kipd 
~re, subject to the provision~ of law, regulated by 'Executive orders, which Govern
ment are at liberty to vary as they think fit. ,There is no irregularity in the procedure 
which has been adopted in the introduction of this settlement. 

7. I am now to invite your attention to a pOint not raised in your letter but 
mentioned in an article in the issue of the "Boinbay Chronicle" dated 23rd February, 
1928. It is to the effect that Government might attemp~ to "placat,e ,the people by 
holding out to them concessions known as the Igatpuri concessions". It is added that 
Government "had rejected with' contempt the idea of Igatpuri concessions, but were 
now willing to offel taem as they find that the people of Bardoli 'really mean business'." 
The writer of the article appears to be unaware that the so called Igatpuri concessions 
have been in force since 1885, that they are applicable to the Deccan, Gujarat and 
Southern Mahratha districts, and that they are granted automatically. Government 
do not, when a new settlement is being introduced, formally consider whether these 
should or should not be granted. Provided that the conditions prescribed are fulfilled, , 
they are' granted as a matter of course. It is therefore not the ~ase that Government 
first' rejected the idea of granting the Igatpuri concessions in Bardoli Taluka, arid ,then 
decided to yield to pressure and to grant them; in this taluka, as in every other taluka, 
they will be granted wherever applicable. Government hope that you will make this 
presentation of the matter clear to your supporters. 

8. faragraph9 of your letter would suggest that the letter No. 7259-Bf24-3186 
of 16th ¥ebruary, 1928, which is signed by me was written by 8 Secretary to Govern
ment on his own responsibility and repreSented hiS own views only. I am'to make 
it ~lear that the ,letter, like this one, represents the considered views of his Excellency 
the Governor-in-Council and is to be taken as do~g so. ' 

9. } am to state that the Governor-in-Council. is ,not prepared to accept the 
8Ilggestions contained in paragraph 10'of your letter, and'fUrther that he has not the 
least objection to the whole correspondence being published in the Pre/is~ , 

10. I am lastly to observe that the position taken up by Government has now, 
been 'fUlly placed before you and to request that if you have any further communi
cation to make on the subject of this settlement you will address it to the Collector 
of the District. ' 

Sd. J. W, SMYTH. 
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. Mr. ValJabhbhai· Patel's letter' to the Press. 
To 

Til. EDITOR OJ' "THB BOMBAY CHRONICLE) ". 

Sm, 

1 enclose herewith for publication correspendencethai has passed between Gove~. 
ment and me on the lubject of the revision settlement in BardoIi Taluka, in re~pect of 
which the agriculturists there have declared Satyagraha. I am taking in this letter an 
opportunity of making a brief reply to the last letter from Government, as the co~~s
poncience, in accordance with the last paragraph 'of that letter is practically closed. 

2. I must take up first what would seem te be the gravamen of the charge against 
me. In the two paragraphs of the last letter from Government I have been charged 
with having made "perverse misrepresentations of the motives and actions of Gover~
ment". I must cast the accusation back in' the teeth of those who 'have made it. 
No represenllation or misrepresentation of "the motives or actions of Government" 
would seem to be necessary. Their motives and actions often speak for themselves. 
I could, if I chose, cite numerous extracts from various Settlement Officers' Reports 
to reveal the grasping, rack-renting, revenue policy of ,GOvernment. I shall content 
myself with making just one quotation from llatar Report (Government Publication 
No. DLXXIX-New·series). It would appear that the' Collector Mr. Ghosal had pro
posed enhancement of rates in respect of tha.t impoverished Taluka. The Settlement 
Commissioner felt· that the' Collector was out-ShY-locking and h'~ used language that 
is re!lliniscent of Salisbury's classic phrase, " India has been bled white". The Settle
ment Commissioner said : "With Mr. Ghosal's' proposoo increase upon the conceSsion 
rates, I cannot possibly associate myself. I should like to see the iedU:ction goinr
ther than the Assistant Settlement Officer proPoSes. ' The patient has not done well 
under astringents': let us therefore give a fan" exhlbition of th~ opposite. treatment, 
and if after 30 yea1'& he has waxed too fat then we can,with abetter conscience raise 
our rates in 1947." BardoIi with a slight increase in populatio~ seems to Government 
to have' waxed too fat', and in the letter under, reference the complacent statement 
is made: "The simple fact is 'that th~ public of Bardoli(sic) is n~t bankrupt, nor in any 
way approaching to that conditio~". 'Figures and sta~e~ents-given or made by.their 
own officials, if inconvenient to them, are irrelevant or unacceptable! In reply to the 
first letter froin Government ~hich dogmatically asserted, 'that "the, Governor-in
Council is entirely unable to ac~~pt your statement that the province of Gujarat ,has 
sutlered grievously by the land revenue policy of the Government ", I cited certain 
reports and figures from Governm,ent reports in support of my statement. The reply 
~o this is that they do rlot care what th,e case may be " In regard to this general pro-
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p·QsitiQ~U, Ilnd that there Is po connection between BardoH and Kalra. On the 
a~thQrity of a previous Settlement Officer I stated that the BardoH Taluka was fairly 
heavily indebted even 30.years agO-. But we are told that I' the Governor-in-Council 
acoept~ neither the old figurllsnor thenew.'f Can any 'one ) I ask, imagine a moro 
perverse attitude than this ~ 

3. I must devote a paragraph to the apparent jugglery of the inddence of 
assessment in Bardoli being not more than 35 per cent. Government conveniently 
forget that the whole 01 contention is that the tables of leases and sales prepared by 
the Settlement Officer are untrustworthy. inasmuch as the officer has failed to exclude 
uneconomic.transactions, and that It maj~rity of the transactions included are uneco
nomic. 1£ anything like an attempt had been made to sift instances of genuine eco
noJDic rent, the incidence would go, even higher than 50 per cent. But it isobIected 
in the letter: "Why the data furI!ished by the. Record of Rights which records the 
actual transactions entered into by the landholders should be peld to be uncertain is 
not ~tated". 1 am sorry that my exhiustive reply. on this point should atm leave 
any doubt pnthia matter. TheRecor~ of Rights.is a bare record of monetarytran
sactiop.s, and offers no guidance as to the' circumstances attending each transaction, 
If the investigating officer is cons!iientious,' he would' go into each transaction, make 
a searching inquirY,into the circumstances and accept or reject it as a genuine economic 
transaction. The very weighty 'quotations I gave:from the evidence tendered by 
Governm~nt officiab, whose opinions the Government now, disown, make the unrellable 
nature o~ the data. afforded by the Government ,re!lord abundantly clear and I need 
not dilate further on· the point. Suffice it to say,that the officials in question knew 
full well that the' body of statistics ' clah~led to be,' now available' has been available 
aU;these years, but that their, experience led them to sound 'a note of warning as to the 
,unreliable nature of this body, of statistics. 1; stillemphatic8Jly repudiate ,the claim 
oLGovernment ~hat the Settlement Officer did, his work properly, and challenge an 
inquiry in the matter. .I go further and say that in taking all thesalc transactions 
from the records, the Settlement Officer has entirely defeated the safe-guard· in sec
tion 107 of the, Land Revenue Code which provides that if improvements are made 
by or at the cost of the holder thereof, "the increase in the value of such land or in the 
profit of.cultivating the, same, due to, the saidimprovement, shall not be taken into 
account .in fixing the revised aflSeSl!~ents thereof". 

4. As regards paragraph 7 of the letter under refere~ce J may say that. I am 
not in league with the frie.nds in the press or on ~he.pJatformwho are good enough to 
support me. But I say on their behalf that no one would expect them to be students 
of minor Government notifications and rules 'and regulations. They extend their sup· 
pOrl ~ecause of the equities of the case, and pecause they have lost all faith in the bona, 
fides of Government. But here too I may mention in passing that even he who cares 
to go through the fuzzlingmaze of the numerou" llotificatioP!j and !-'1lles hardly find~ 
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~is trouble repaid. For" Government have always a ready reply to any objectiob's 
about irregularity: "This practice has now given place to that .. ; and " Government 
are at liberty to vary the executive orders as they think fit .. I 

\ . , 
5. Paragraph 8 of the letter under reference sets on the original insult the seal 

of approval of his Excellency the Governor-in~Cotin'cii. 1 can oDIy say that it serves 
but to confirm the fact that the system which 'is e~8entially based on force" and which 
loves to fl.aun~ its insolent might on each and every o~clision must go. 

6. But the object of the Satyagraha in Bardoli is limited. It is nothing more 
or less than the assertion of a popular right namely t<! demand an impartial inquiry 
in a matter which as the correBpondence herewith enclosed will amply show, is suffi
cientlycontentl~u8. The popular contention is. that there is absolutely no case for 
enhancement of the revenue in Bardoll Taluka. I have, however, not pressed that 
claim so much as the people's unque~ionable right to demand' an impartial inquiry. 
t have challenged the Settlement Officer'S report. "I have" challenged the principle on" 
which the Settlement Conuilissioner has proceeded. Let Gove:l'llinent take up the 
challenge and prove that I am wrong. Even the Satyagraha pledge binds the 
agriculturists ofthe' Bardoli Taluka to pay up the old assessment as soon as 
Government are prepared to accept it in full payment of theirdeniand or to appoint 
an "impartiar tribunal. An" honourable Government "should not find it difficult to 

accept either of the 'tWO" alternatives. 

Yours &c., 

V.A.LLABlIBHAIJ. l'ATEL. 



To 

Gujarat MIL.C's Correspondence with H. E. the' Governor. 

(1) 

I;IIS E:icCELLBNCY ~Ii~,RiGHT HON'BLE, 

LT.-CpL. SIR LESLIE WILSON, G.c.I.E., 

GOVERNOR OP BOMBAY, 

18t~ A.pril 1928. 

Your Excellency. 

W~ th~ elected representative~ of Gujarat feel compelled to bring to the notice 
of, Your Excellency one'serious and important grievance of the people of Gujarat. 

In the year 1924-25 a fresh revision settlement was made in the two talukas 
of Bardolj and' Chorashi in the Surat District. As soon as these proposals were pub
lished petitions of abjections were submitted from the villages of both these Talukas, 
but no heed was paid by Government to these petitions. Several representatives of 
the cultiva.tors of these two talukas waited in deputation on the Hon'ble the Revenue 
Member, but a deaf ear ~as turned to their request also. Subsequently representations 
were submitted by both the elected representatives of the Surat District in which a 
very strong case was made out against the proposed revisio~ settlement proposals 
and they contained a request for a fresh alldllidependent inquiry. But no attention 
was paid even to these representations. Finally, Mr. Vallabhbhai J. Patel in his letter 
dated'the 6th' February 1928 addressed to Y;our Excellency, again 'asked for a fresh 
independent inquiry but Government inst~ad of listening to him. had the impudence 
to call him an outsi!ler. 

But we have to regret to observe'that so far Government ha\Te paid no heed to 
any of the above representations and have compelled the poor people of Gujarat to 
have recourse to the ·extreme step of non-payment of Land Revenue after they have 
exhausted each and every possible means, without getting any redress from 
Government. Weare t~erelore cOJDpelled to state that the responsibility for this step of 
non-payment of Land Revenue'lies on ,the shoulders of Government. 

Some 01 us had met at BardoIi on 11th April 1928 to consider the best way out 
. of the difficulty and to suggest a solution. We are after a full and proper inquiry, satis

fied t4at the very data placed by the Settlement Officer before Government in the form 
oistatistics and figul'es ob-eutals etc., are wrong, erroneous and def8Ctive and conse
quently the concfusions of Government which al'e baeed OD these figures are b{1u~d 
to lie wrong and err0lteous. The Settle~el1t Officer haa c:iollected the data tlue'ugh 
village office!'8 and has not taken the trouble to check or verify them, nor hu he mad 
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any allowance for improvem~nts as required. by proviso to section 107, Lapd Revenue 
Code. Further -the Settlement Commissioner has totally rej~ted. tJJ,e report of th~ 
Settlement Officer and nas as admitted by Government, practically re-wlitten it. 
He has changed. both the maxima ra.tes and the grouping of villages a.nd these chan
ges have been accepted. by Oovernment. But the report of the Settlement Commis&
sioner has not been published, nor have any objections been Invited against it~ The 
Settlement, Commissioner has proceeded on wrong principles and has committed 
serious blunders about facts. In para 21 of his report he states that" the Settlement 
Officer has collected rents for 42,923 acres out of the gross area of 1,26,982 acres." He 
has from this drawn the conclusion that at least one-third of the area of the Taluka is 
leased on cash rental. But the leased area o~ the acres 42,923 is not for one year but 
for seven years as is clear from a closer scrutiny. This means that the area leased is 
not one-third but one-twentieth. It is obviously wrong to base assessments for 100 % 
lands on figures colleCted for 5 % of the lands. In short and as a matter of fact, the 
report of the Settlement Commissioner contains the strongest arguments foi- a fresh 

inquiry. 

We therefore take- this opportunity' of requesting Your Excellency. to, order a 
fresh and independent inquiry on the lines suggested by Mr. Vallabhbhai J. Patel 
In his letter dated the 6th February addressed to Your Excellency and hope that thls 
reasonable request-of ours will be granted. If, however, Your Excellency is unable 
to accept this proposal, we will have no other alternative but to tender ourresigna· 
tiona from the Bombay Legislative Council and to offer ourselves f9r le-election in order 
to prove it ~ Your Excellency that the whole of Gujarat is behind us in this demand 

for afresh'" and independent inquiry. 
We have the honour to be, 

Your Excelleney'smost obedient servants, 
Sd. DADUBHAI P. DESAI; 
Sd. H. B. SHIVADASANI, 
Sd.. BHIMBHAI R. NAIK, 
Sd.M. K. DIXIT. 
S~ W. S .. MUKADAM, 
Sd. J. C. 'SWAMlNARAYAN. 
Sd. AMRITLAL.D. SHETH. 

(2) 
GOVERNMEXT HOUSE, MAHABLESHWAR, 

20TH APRIL J 928. 

To 
R~o S~i:B DADUBHAI P.· DESAI, K.L.C. 

DUR Mi 'D:iur, . ...- . 
I am to return the letter addl-eeeed·{;a His Excell~neythe Governor by e~ght 

Gujuat; MembeR of th- Legislative COuncil, inoluding yourself, which was received 

La 
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w~th yout covering letter olthe 18th instant, and to draw your attention to the paS
sage in which you state with ,regard to Mr. Vallabhbhai J. Patel that "Government, 
instead of listening to him, had the impudenc~ to call him an outsider". 

Apart from _the fact that this statement is not correct, His Excellency is quite 
eure th'lt you will understand that the language in which the statement is made is such 
that, in his position as head of Government, he must decline to reply to the other 
points raised in the communication and letter at all in its present form. 

J. C. KER ESQUIRE,C.t.1il., 

:DEAR MR. KER, 

(3) 

Yours Sincerely 

Sd. J. C. KER. 

GIRGAM, CHINA BAG, 

BOMBAY, 21ST APRIL 1928. 

·1 am in receipt of your letter dated 20th April 1928 ahd in reply thereto I desire 
to aSsure His :gxcellency on behalf of the eight Gujarat Members that none of them 
had a,ny intention w.hatever to be in any way discourteous to Government. 

j am glad to learn that, the statement attributed to Government in our 
representation was not made by them and I fully appreciate the difficulty of His Ex
cellency in dealing with our representation as it stands. On behalf of the signatoriesj 
therefore, I request that for the words '~ad the impudence to call him an outsider " 
the following words be substituted "treated it as c,oming from outside." 

I trust that this, amendment will meet the 0 bj ection !aised and that His Excel
lency will be disposed to consider the representation on its merits. 1 return the repre
sentation which you will kindly Bubmit to His Excellency with the amendment as 
suggested by me a~ove. 

lahaIl be in Mahableshwar,on.the '23rd noon andilhail be glad to have an op
portunity of explaipi~g the misunderstanding, to His Excellency at such time as he 
might be pleased to fix. My address will be "Valley View, Mahableshwar." 

Yours sincerely, 

Sd. DAD.t1BHAI P. DESAI. 



To 

(}QVJ;RbfMENT l{OUBE, MAHABLEBHW4R, 

23n:Q M~ly 1926. 

RAO SAlJEB DADUBHAI P. DESAI, M.L.a, 

DJ!:AB lb. DESAI, 

I am to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 21st of April and to fay Hat 
His Excellency has been pleased to accept the explanation and aFolcgy o:fl"eHd lyy(u 
on your own behalf, and of the other signatories to the joint letter from eight Gujarat 
members of Council and to take into conside!-"ation their letter ss .mended on Heir 
behalf by YQu. 

2. When so much has been written about the . way in which this settlement 
was prepared it cannot be repeated too often that the Settlement Officer proposed an 
increase of 30.59 per cent. The Settlement Commissioner reduced this to 29.03 per 
cent while Government contented themselves with 21.97 per cent., a figure which 
has been further reduced to approximately 20 per cent., owing to the regrouping of 
certain villages which has recently been sanctioned. His Excellency is satisfied that 
the modification in the grouping thus made has removed any trace of_unfairnesli that 
might have been present before, and he is further satisfied that, since the date of tho 
previous revision settlement which was made 30 years ago, the profits of agriculture 
in Bardoli Taluka have increased by much more than 20 per cent ahd that consequently 
it is equitable that the assessment being Government'lf share of thelle profits, th, in
crease of which is mainly due to Government aCtion, should be 20 per cent (lVer "U, 
In these circumstances, His Excellency cannot see that any O&8e has bseJ,J. made Qut 
for reconsideration of the terms of the settlement, 

3. 1he decision whether you and the other seven members of Councilllbouid 
tender your resignations is one that must, of course, rest with yourselves. It would 
prove that you are opposed to any increase in the land revenue in Bardoli Taluka 
and perhaps in any other part of Gujarat, and if you .were re-elected it would prove 
that the electors of Gujarat were equally opposed to any increase, and were desirous 
of avoiding any further taxation themselves. I am to suggest, however, that it does not 
require such an extreme step as the resignations of eight members of Council to prove 
this self-evident and axiomati~ proposition. His Excellency has no doubt that any;
body of tax-payers in any country would be equally unanimous in their desire that 
some sections of the community, other than themselves should bear the burden of tax
ation. Indeed one of the main pre-occupations of Government in every country is 
to adjust this burden equitably and the shifting of the incidence of taxation is an im
portant plank in the platform of. every political party. 

4. The consequence is that if each section· of the community were consulted 
separately, no taxes would be levied at all by any Government or Municipality or Loeal 
Board and it is nece~sary for each such a~tbol'ity to take into cODsidelatioll th vif,., 



of the representatives of the people concerned as a whole !Llld not by sectIons. As you 
are aware, the question of' Bardoli was discussed in the Bombay Legislative Conncll 
on the 13th of March last, the Hon'ble mover of the resolution, for lack of time, did 
not attempt to make out a cas~against the decisions reached by Government, but h 
challenged Government togo to a division. Government acceded to his request, and 
the motion was defeated by 44 votes to 35 and the decision taken by GQvernment W8a 

thus endorsed by the Legislative Council. 

5. -His Excellency considers that, for the reasons explained above, he must 
be influenced in this matter rather by the considered opinion of the Legislative Coun,cil 
as a whole, than by that of a part of the Council closely interested in the question under 
discussion. For- these reasons; His Exoellency regrets that he does not find. it pos
sible to acceed to your request for a further inquiry into the settlement of Bard,?li Taluka. 

Yours sincerely, 

Sd. J. C. KER. 

(5) 

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, MAHABLESHW AR, 

23rd April 1928. 
To 

RAO SABEB llADUBHAI P. D~SAI,M.L.c. 

_ DEAR RAO SABED, 

With reference to the request fo~ an interview with His Excellency the Governor 
contained in your letter of the 21st April, I am to say that His Excellency will be glad 
to see you at Government House on Tuesday, the 24th April, at 11-30 a.m. 

To 
J. C .. KER, ESQUIRE, C.I.E., 

DEAR MR. KER, 

(6) 

Yours sincerely. 

Sd. J. C. KER; 

MAHABLESHW AR, 

28TH APRIL 1928. 

While acknowledging receipt of your letter dated 23rd instant in reply to the 
representation to His ,Excellency submitted by eight M.L.C.'s from Gujarat including 
myself, I may venture to state that there was hardly any reason for hurrying His 
Excellency'S reply before the interview' which His Excellency was pleased to ~ant on 

tbe 24th instant. 



I may state here that it was not the intention of the Qiljarat menibers to' object 

to any equitable and just taxation. but to request His Excellency to order a. fresh In.: 
quiry into the recent revision settlement or Bardoli and Chorashi' Taiukas ~ith a 
view·to set· right grave'mistakes both in data and iii the' decision arrived at'on these 
d~~ . 

The signatories believed that the Settlement Commissioner had blundered in 
taking rentals as the sale basis for revision especially aft no objections were invited on 
his report. 

Even in using rental data for his p~rp08e~ he has blundered in not eliminating 
rents of an abnormlll period or in not taking the average rental of the whole of the last 
30 years' period. The data too are misleading and insufficient and the decision of 
Government arrived at on such data is 'bound to be faulty. 

As regards profits I may be permitted to state that we are convinced that owing 
to falling prices and decrease in yield and considerable increase in'the cost of production 
and in the cost of living, they are negligible and it will be apparent from the rental 

'statistics given in the' report that barring the ab,nOl;mal years from 1918, the rentals 
were never, so high as to justify any increase I1.t the revision. 

In your reply His Excellency has been pleased to regard and reduce our propo
sal to resign our' membership of the Legislative Council and to seek re-election ta a 
reductio ad a~surdum by sbabing that no one in .the world is willing to· pay taxes 
and that for the purpose, of proving such a self-evident and an axiomatic prqposition 
no resignations were called for. In tJiat connection I may venture to subinit .that 
neither the signatories nor the electorates in Gujarat desire to shirk in any degree 
their liability to b3ar an equitable burden of taxation. Gujarat has been 'bea~ing' aU 
along more than its equitable. share; in this particular instance however the burden 
is decidedly inequitable and what we seek is not to shift the incidence of taxation in
equitably but to have it adjusted on the lines of"the existing law and rules thereunder. 

In the reply stress has been placed on the vote of the Legislative Council as 
barring any further inquiry to find 'Out the truth as to the correctness or otherwise of 
the revision .settlement of Bardoli and Chorashi Talukas. May I venture to submit. 
that the Hon. Mr. Rieu had specifically refused to be bound by the vote of tq.e Council? 
If, however, the vote of the Council of March last as'to the policy is to be raised tothe 
dignity of a bar to further inquiry to find out the truth, why should .His Excellency 
be pleased to ignore the resolution of the same Council passed in March 1927 by an 
overwheiming majority 1 I respectfully submit that where there is the-will, there is 
the way, and prestige of one or two officers should not be confused with the prestige 
of Govern~ent, which would be rather enhanced by His Excellency at le!,st ordering 
th~ officers of Government to look into the matter to ascertain the substance or other
wise of the grievances so persistently urged, • as submitted by Rao Bahadur Bhixp,bhai 

&nd myself at the interview, 



Lastly I respectfully beg to submit to HIs E:tcellency that when such a. modest 
prayer as a~ inquiry through even Government's own officers is being turned down, 
there is hardly any other recour~e open to us but to stick. to' our decision to resign our 

. membership of the Legislative Co~ncil and to seek re-election on this issue there
~fte:r. 

To· 

Yours sincerely, 

Sd. DADUBHAI P. DESAI. 

(7) 

GOVERNMENT- HOUSE, MAHABLESHWAR, 
30TH APRIL 1928. 

RAO SAHEB DADUBHAI' DESAI, M.L.C. 

DEAR MR.' DESAI, 

I am to acknow;ledge. receipt of your letter of the 28th of April, and to say that 
it has been submitted to His Excelle~cy. 

With regard to the last paragraph .ofyour letter, I am to point out that the 
.. statement that "~uch a .m,odest prayer as at! inquiry through even Government's 

own officers is being turned down ".is not correct. What was asked for in the repre
sentation signed by the eight Gujarat members' of the Legislative Council was" a fresh 
and indeperident enquiry" .to which request it is not possible, as you were informed 
in my letter of the 23rd instant for His Excellency to agree . 

Tq 
J. O. KER, ESQUIRE, C.I.E. 

DEAR MR. KER, 

(8) , 

. Yours sincerely, 
Sd. J. C. KER. ~ 

NADIAD, 4TH MAy 1928. 

I am in receipt of yourletter dated 30th April 1928 and in reply thereto, I de
sire to bring to the notice of His Excellency that when in our representation we asked 
for a·" fresh and independent inquiry" we did not necessarilyniean such inquiry by 
non-official agency. A; a matter of fact, in using those words, we wanted t!> empha
sise the fact that if Government decided to have such inquiry through their own officer 
instead of a non-official agency that officer should be entirely unconnected with the 
previous enquiry in that subject and that the enquiry should be open and fresh 60 as to 



enable the people or their representatives i~o present their case. We request that the 
officer should not be connected with the subsequent coercive measures adopted in 
Bardoli Taluka. 

I and my friends are glad that His Excellency is willing to consider the ques
tion of such inquiry through an officer of CkJvernment and if we are right in our inter
pretation of His Excellency'S meaning, Vlre hope and trust that His Excellency will 
without delay direct such inquiry and as ~~ necessary corollary also direct the suspen
sioh of the recovery of the enhanced asse!!Sment. If this is done, we, on our part, 
are prepared to press upon Mr. Vallabhbhai Patel the advisability of. calling off his 
movement and also to have the land .revelilue paid up forthwith at the pre-revision 
rate. 

May I therefore request you to sub:mit this to His Excellency and let me have 
his considered and final view in the mattE~r as early as possible in order to enable us 
to determine the course which we should adopt in this matter. 

To 

Yours sincerely, 

Sd. DADUBHAI P. DESAI. 

(9) 

'GOVERNMENT HOUSE, MAHA1ILESRWAR, 

8TR MAY, 1928. 

RAO BARED DADUBRAI P. DESAI,1rlr.L.c. 

DEAR MR. DESAI, 

In reply to your I~tter of the 4th of May, I am to say that you have evidently 
.misunderstood my letter of the 30th of April'. In it 1 merely pointed out that a cer
tain statement made in your l~tter of the, 28th April 1928 was not correct. There is 
no suggestion in my "letter that His Excellency is willing to consider the question of a: 
fresh enquiry through an officer of Gove1rnment, a~d the letter cannot bear suchan 
interpretation. 

On the merits of the case, His Exc1ellency has nothing to add to the statement 
pontained in para 2' of my letter of the 2:hd April, and on the question of any further 
enquiry, he has nothing to add to what is 'written in that letter and to wha.t he told you 
perllOnallyat your interview with him on the 24th of the, same ~onth. 

Yours lincerely, 
'. . Sd: i. d:' KElt. 



To 

" 
(10) 

Oujarat M.L.C's Letter of Resignation. 

HIS EXCELLENCY, THE RIGHT HON'BLE 
LT.-COL. SIR LESLIE WILSON, G.c.I.E., 

GOVERNOR OF BOMBAY. 
BOMBAY. 

NADIAD, 15TH MAY 1928 • 
. YOUR EXCELLENCY, 

We had ·in our letter of the 18th April demanded a fresh and open enquiry into 
the Revision Settlements of Bardoli and Chorasi Talukas but regret to find that 
Government has thought it fit to refuse even this reasonable and modest demand. 
Weare of opinion that the refusal.is due to Government thinking of its prestige, but 
we think that Government by adopting this course. inStead of increasing its prestige is 
fastlosing it and is b~inging itself into hatred and contempt by acting lawlessly and 
ruthlessly in the Bardoli Taluka. 

Again we are convinced that the Government did wrong while the correspon
dence with Your Excellency -was going on, in deliberately launching with the help 
of Path an hirelings, a policy of repressio~ an~ illegal coercion even to the extent of 
attaching buffaloes without making panchkyas or inquiry as to their-ownership and 
giving them away to butchers for a trifle, pursued against a poor and helpless peasan
try whose only fault appears to be that of asking for bare justice but who even in the 
face' of such provocative measures, have preserved that spirit of self-control, discipline 
and forbearance which characterises the rural population of this country. 

Apart however from this fact an.d that. Buch.I1;u~asures are unprecedented in the 
history of this Presidency, we may be permitted to observe that no wise Government 
would ever think ·of resorting to such harsh and illegal methods against this class which 
has proved a powerful bulwark to the St~te and has even at the cost of its own legiti
mate needs and wellbeing contributed most to maintain it and when a Government 
forgetful of its own obligations commits grave breaches" of law and ruthlessly attempts 
to trample under foot such a noble and Jaw abiding people, it is but fair and proper 
for uS as a protest against the high chandedpolicy and illegal measures of the Go~erl1-
ment in that taluka to .,resign our seats on the Bombay Legislative Council and 80 we 
request Your Excellency to. accept our resignations for the same. 

We' remain, 
Your Excellency'S 

Most obedient .servants, 
sa. DADUBIiAI P. DESAi, ·Kaira. 

Sd. BHIMBItAI It· NAIK, Rural Surat 

Sd. It B. SHIV ADASANI, Rural Surata 
Sd. M. K. DIXIT, City, Surat; 
Sd. 'Y. S. MUKADAM, Panch Mahala. 
Sd. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN, 

Rural Ahmedabad. 
Sd. AMRITLAL D. SHETH, 

Rural Ahmedabad. 



APPENDIX lIt. 

Mr. Smart, Com~issioner, N.D.'s Letter to Dr. Edal BehraiiJ. 

CAMP SURAT, 

Dua Da~ EDA~ BEllUM, 
8Tl[ MAY 1928. 

Many thanks for your letter. I am quite sure that the articles you wrote were 
inspired by that good!less of heart which. has made you devote your life to the cause 
of helping poor lepers and not by anr Government Officer. 

Before starting stern measures to recover the dues of Government I did my 
best to persuade the agitators from Kaira to give up their campaigD~ Government 
Officers could not place the case of Government before the people of Bardoli as ·they 
have been subjected to spying, mobbing and other indignities. Anyone who 
approached them became suspect and was subjected to threats of excommunication. 
The ears of the people have been closed to the arguments which Government have put 
forward in Council and whicq induced the Council to reject the vote of censure by 44 
to 35. 

No one is Diore anxious thaD I am that the poor cultivators should-not be ruined 
by the swarm of agitators who are living on them and misguiding them. r have made 
if) quite clear to R. B. Bhimbhai Naik, M.L.C., that I am willing to investigate the case 
of any village which can show reasonable grounds for supposing that it has been 
wrongly grouped, provided the refusal to pay the revised assessment (amountiug to 
an increase of about 20 %) throughout the Talnka and Mahal is abandoned. 

Government cannot give up taking every possible measure to recover the revenue. 
Every revision lawfully introduced would be challenged. The ·agitators now in BardoH 
are the same men who conducted the no-tax campaign in Kaira District in 1918 and 
they have adopted almost the same methods to prevent those who want to pay from 
paying e.g., threats l)f IIx('1>m,munication, loci.l boyeott and tinel. 

There are 5 talukas in Kaira District from. which these agitators come, the reo 
vision settlements of which. hil.v~ been postponed for 2 years on account of .floods. 
Nearly half a crore of rupees has been advanced by Government u(Kaira District for . , 
flood relief in the last 7. or 8 months. H they succeeded in Bardoli, the recovery of 
Government assessment and Takavi in ~Kaira District. would be imperilled. 

You can make any use of this letter you like. What I have written is not con
fidential but states well-knowll facts. 

Yours sineerely, 

13. 



Government Notification of3IsiMay,,1928. 

Over the signature of Mr. J. W. Smyth, Secretatry to' the Government. 
Revenue' Department, the Government of Bombay issued the foilowing notification 
on 31st May 1928 to the occupants of land in the Bardoli Taluka and Valod Mahal. 
The notification was distributed broadcast in Gujarati in the villages of the Bardoli 
Taluka :-

The occupants of agJ;iculturalland in Bardoli, Talukaan~Valod Mahalwith 
the assistance of persons who do not reside there, combined in February last to 
refuse to pay the revised assessment. The Settlement Officer had proposed an 
increase of 30 per cent. The'Settlement Commissioner's r commendations involved 
an'increase of 29 per cent. Government aftel' the most carcful enqniry and the 
fullest consideratiOIl of all the objections raised both by the cultivators and certain 
members of the Legislative Council fixed the rates at 20 per cent. iri excess of those 
p.~id dui)ng the 30 years'currellCy of the 'previous settiement. Uptil the mitl.Jle of 
AprjI last the :Revenue Officers confined 'their action to notices of demand lIud 
attempts at distraint. The latter were frustrated by organized evasion, the locking 
up' of houses _and threats to the Village lPate~s a~d Vet~yas of boycott and excom. 
munication. . . " 

... i!:. 

'Government then reluctantlyresorten, to-the forfeiture of land and organised 
attachment of buffaloes and moveable property. Twenty-five Pathans were oLtahled 
to asSist.the Mamlatdar and Mahalkaris in the work of attachment and the .care of 
animals attached. Unfounded allegations have been made against these Pathans. 
Government are satisfied that their conduct has be'en exemplary in every respect. 
1,'hey are ',being employed at headquarters to. loo.k after the buffaloes distrained, and 
also i~ parties of five to., assist in making attachments under the eye o'f the Mamlatdar 
and the four MahalkaI"is. The notion t.hat five parties each of five Pathan8 working 
uhder, the eye of a responsible officer of Government can terrorize a populatiou of 
90,000 perso.ns as has been alleged in certain newspaper:;, is incredible: Nevertheless 
as soon as the threats to the Vetnyas are withdrawn by the 'non-co.-operation leaders 
and they are allowed to resume their lawful :occupations ,.the necessity for retaining 
these 'Pathans· will disappear, and they wilL be sent :away: 

The non-agriculturist defaulters have been served. 'lVith notices of forfeitu~~ 
accompanied by a special warning that their lands would be entered as Govel'llment 
ulloccupied waste on expiry of the period of 'such notice and disposed oJ. to persons 
applying for the occupancy as opportunity occul'l'ed; and tliat;8uch lands once disposed 
of would net'cr be returned to them. 

'tTy,to. date 1;4pO acres of such land have been disposed of and abo.ut 5,000 acres 
more 'will be dispo.sed of in due course unless the arrears due thereon be sooner paid. 



Applicants, Hindus, Mahohledans and Parsts, many of whom reside In Surat 
District, are forthcoming forlj.ll tbi!! lan,d l .. It. is evld~nt thp.t these persons havtl 
no apprehensions that the revised assessments are excessive and th"t they will be un, 
"ble to' pay them. 

A very small area of land belonging to agriculturist$ with large h()lding~ hila 
'been 8imiI~rly dealt with. 

Notices of forfeiture of land belonging to other agriculturists have been issued 
and in some cases proolamations of sale have been niade. The area of land so dealt 
with is very considerable . 

. Gov&rnment. willh to draw ·the earnest attention 'of the oultivators of. Bardoli 
and Valod to. the above statements. of fact, Thenon·co"operatibn leaders declared 
that Government would be. afraid fo forfeit any land and that if they did, no one 
would dare to come forward to take up the occupancy. They. also said that no one 
would dare~ to purchase the buffaloes that .had been distrained. These declarations 
have been proved to be entirely incorrect .. They ~urther stated that none of the land 
revenue would be paid. This s,tatement is equally incorre({t. Upto·.the present one' 
lakh of rupees have been recovered by Government toward8the realization of the tote) 
revenue of the Taluka and Mahal; that is, nearly one-sixth oHM reven\l..e has already 
!Jeen paid up. It is to be noted that in the neighbouring Taluka of Chorasi, where 
the revised.rates are higher than in Bardoliand have also been introduced t~is year, 
over nine-tenths of the land revenue has been paid up. 

Many of the payments in Bardoli.and Valod have been received from occu
pants of all castes and creeds whose. names. have been kept secret by Government 
officers, 110 that .they may not be. harassed by excommunication, social boycott· and 
fines, with which occupants who pay tpeir lawful dues to Government have been 
threatened- by the Non-Co-operation leaders. 

Government believe. tha.t many more persons are anxious to pay and Govern
ment wish to give them full opportunity to do so, and SQ save them from loss of their 
land. They are therefore informeq (i) that the Collector has the power to give exemp
tion from the payment of one-fourtJ;!. fine which is due from defaulters and that he will 
exercise this discretion in the case of persons who pay their land revenue on or before 
June 19 and (ii) that payments may be ml!-de through any 'Government Officer, or by 
remittance to the Taluka, Mabal' .qr Huzur Treasuries. 



APPENt>IX V. 
The Hon. ,Mr., Patel', Letter 'to Mabatma Gandhi. 

SIMU, ~AY 31. 

Tho llon. Mr. y. J. ~atel, ~resident of the Legislative Assembly, addreased the 
following letter to Mahatma Gandhi explaining his attitude and views on the cOllflict 
between the people of Bardoli Taluka in Gujarat and the Government of Bombay and 
contributing RI!. 1,000 per month toward" the fund that had been started to help the 
sufferers :-

My DEAR MAHATMAJI, 

I have seen the public appeal for funds which you have made on behalf of 
the people of 'Bardoli Taluka which ,is part of my constituency. As a Gujarati 
myself and as a member of the ,Legislative Assembly representing Gujarat I have been 
closely following the struggle that is going on ill Bardoli. ,In my humble way, and 
'consistently with ihe obligations of the office I hold, I ~ave endeavoured to obtain 
a hearing on behalf of the Bardoli satyagrahis. If the subject matter of the 
grievance complained of were within the jurisdiction of the Government of India 
I could have, in accordance with a convention recently established, claimed the 
personal intervention of His Excellency the Viceroy or the member of his, Council 
concerned and asked him to 'look i~to the ~att~r himself with sympathet,ic con
sideratiqn. This convention was established for the :first time last year when my 
constituency was the victim ot' unprecedented floods and on that occasion His 
Ex:cellency the Viceroy, at my request, was pleased to visit the f1ood-striken areas 
and to extend his moral as well as material support to my people. The subject 
matter of the grievance in this case being entirely within the exclusive competence 
of the Government of Bombay I am unable to rely upon that convention. 

My study of the struggle has convinced me that the Bardoli people have a 
just case for asking for an independent and impartial inquiry. I am also convinced 
that they have exhausted all other constitutional m~thods open to them for the 
redress of their grievance. I have watched with admiration the ·"C'Ourage, patience 
and suffering of the men and women of Bardoli and I have also watched with equal 
pain and indignation some of the coercive measures that have been adopted by 
Gtlvernment to collect the assessment which is the bone of contention between 
Government and the people of that taluka. I believe that the measures adopted 
have crossed in several instances the bounds of law, order and decency and the 
arrogant letter of the Commissioner N. D. has painfully aggravated the situation. 

In these circumstances I feel that I cannot remain silent and inactive. I am 
sorry that I cannot at the present moment express my deep sympathy to the people 
of the taluka and my strong disapproval of the coercive measures and of the letter of 
the Commissioner N. D. more tangibly than by sending the accompanying small 
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oontribution of Ra. 1,000 towards -the fund which 'is now being raised on their 
behalf. I propose to continue to send the same amount from month to month so 10Jlg 
as the struggle lasts. I wish to give you this further assurance that at the very first 
opportunity I shall place'myself in communication with those who have called me 
to the high office which I hav~ the honour to occupy and which I regard as simtJly 
a trust on their behalf and if I find that I can take any, other. more effective step 
to help the sufferers of ,BardoH you will nO,t find me lagging behind. With kind 
regards. 

Yours sincerely, 

,ScI. V. J. PATEL. 



APPENDIX VI. 

letter of Resignation of Messrs. K. F .. .Nariman, 8. T. Desai and N. A. Bechar. 

The folIo" ing letter was jointly addreased by Messrs. K. 1<'. Na'riman, B.T. Desai 
Il,n~ Nal'ayanda<:l A. Bechar, to the tlovernor of Bombay in resignlllg their SE'ats 
in tIle Legislative Coimeil as a protest" both against the unjust. potiey of land 
reve·nue assessment and the futhless policy of repression" followed bv Government in 
Bardo!i:- • 

To 
H. E. the Governor of' Bombay, 

Bombay. 

Your Excellency, 

We, the following. elected representatives, representing different conBtitllencies 
in tl1is PreBjdency, tender our resignations from our respective seats in the Legislative 
80UJicil as an emphatic prot.est against the ruthleB;l and oppressive policy of repression 
;tarted hy the Government of Bombay in Bardoli Taluka in Surat District to coel'ce 
;he people of Bardoli to surrender to an unjust and. inequit.able enhancement of the land 
revenue asse.ssment in that Taluka. 

We do not propose to t.raverse the ground already covered by our honourable col
.eagnes, the members for Gujrat, who in their letter sUbmitting resignations have suffi
?-iently exposed the ruthless nature 6f the land revenue policy of the Government, and 
we hereby endorse whole-heartedly the views expresse:i therein. The Government, 
~s usnal, with a vielV to creat'e divisions amongst the elected non-offieial members and 
hhus consolidate their own position, have again made futile efforts to set up the rest of 
Ghe territories of the Presidency agamst 'Gujarat, by insinuating that .the agitation in 
Bardoli and Gujarat is a selfish move on the part of the memberi! for Gtljarat to shift 
~he burden of taxation from their own eonstituen~ies to other parts of the Presidency. 

The resignations tendered by the undersigned, who do not represent any part or 
listriet in Gujarat, will disillusion the Government on this point., and it is lloped 
~hat it will desist in future from such efforts to create territorial division s and to mah 
attempts to set up one part of the Presidency against another. The iutensity of 
t,he agitation and the universal nature of the protest raise1 from all parts of the 
Presidency, including distant Karnatak, should have convinced any honest and 
impar~ial observer by this time, that so far as t.he public are concerned, this question 
is not only affecting the unfortunate peasantry of Bardoli and Guiarat' but is one 
vitally affectmg the peasantry and agricultural population of t.hcwhole Pre:lidency ; 
lnd the fact that other parts of the Presideney P(lY .the enna1}ced taxation meekly •. 
loes not follow that they admit the equity or justice of this impost but 'simply 
because they are overawed and terrorised iQ,to this unjust payment by introductioll of 
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,~,.n and barbarous laws an~ legislation, to wit, the Land Revenue Oode, and have 
not developed the necessary courage to r'.lsist it as the brave peasants of Bardoli. 
Therefore the 'Govermuerit 'np-ed not Hatter itself into a f.alse belief that except Bardoli 
and Gujarat, the H'8t<J£ the Presidency bas acquiesced in its policy or approves of ita 
met,hods becau~e they are not actually and actively resisted. As a matter of fact,-the 
Goverumerit cOlllrlllot'be unaware of the fact that several other Talukas and DistriCts 
have also sent the'ir l~rotest against the enhancement. . 

We also note that the Government, to prop up a weak and indefensible case, have 
to rely upon and constantly refer to the resolution or motion' for a cut in the Lalld 
Revenue Budget grant' i~l the last session~ of the Legislative Council. We neeu not 
ret!'r to the questionable tactics re50rt~1 to by the Government in canvassing the 
vote allli exploiting th(> 8itllation' creu.te.-l by th~ two impencling vancancies in 'the 
Guvernnu'~t. The poliey and at,t.it.n:ie a'lupte:l by the Gnvcl;nlllcnt in this maHer 
vividly ilIll~tnltes the fact that tht~ Gavel'llm~nt a~cept Oilly, suell ,resolut.ions of the 
<1ouncil I<S suit them and entirely ignure and reject' ot,hers that do not serve their pur .. 
pose. The Government could: not be unaware 6f two other important resolutions on 
the ~alne subject-one iu nlarch 1921 passed by a majo'rity mthe Legislative Council, 
whel'~by it was resolved that a committee be appointed to ~onsider the' question 01 

bl'ingingthe pror.e8~ of revising the land revenUe under closer regulat.ion ani to report 
on the nat,ue an,l 'form of the le~islation to that end, and' i, that no revi~ion be pro· 

ceeded with and that no ~e~rates be levied till the su.id leg'islation was brought into 
effect." , 

• Again in March 1927, the Legislative Council passed b~ a majority of 52 votes 
againRt 29, a resolution calling upon the GoveJ;nment to give immediate effect h) the 
resolution passed in 1924 for introducing the necessary legislation making provision for 
giving retrospective effect to that resolution, anil. "pentling such legislation to issue 
orders to the Revenue Authol'itiE's not to 'coliE'ct the assessment enhanced in revision 

afb'!' ~IaJ'(:h 1921." 

These two resolut.ionB,~pElcific and definite on the subject, not passed by It nalToi\' 
majol'iry of the otlicial block nor by ,resorting to undue influence and official canvassing 
but by a large substantial majority after a full discussion and free vote, have been 
entirely ignored and consigned to waste papel: basket; and how unfair the Government 

, is in a controversy of this description is betrayed py tbe fact that whereas the last re
solution of 1928, though not dir~ctlyon' the subject is being cOIistantly exploited and 

refmed to, the two previous ones which go di..i-ectly agains~ j;h~ir ?ase ,~r~ not ,e,~enre'~ 
ferred to. 

But as stated abo,'e, we have no de~ire ts' .'J1epea1; the- iug-u.lllen1;s, ,aad; reiI!!QUif 
IIlready',mentioned in, the prllvioUB correspondence by our ,honourahle colleagues from 
CfUJu:iat, a'a tIle T.and'R.eveI!~e p,o)icy 01 tlji~ G?yernment ,is not(~rfollS.D,ot oJ~lyin this 
coiiiihl but ari',over tli~'WoriJ as thi;~osf oppressive and ,burdensome and oIle of the 



inam"cause oi extreme pov:~rty, misel'y and, hardships of t.he vast masses of agricultl1ral 
population in India. Comparisons' of figures showing the percentage of assessment in 
this country with other civilised ,countries in the world including Great Britain are self 
~videntproofs that cannot be controverted by any arguments. But our resigna
tions are intended more as all emphatic protest against the ruthless, oppressive and 
batbarO\ls policy of repression that is, deliberately started in the ,unfortunate Taluka 
of Bardoli with the object of striking terror in the minds of the illiterate inhabitants 
so that it may serv~ as 1J. deterrent example to otber Talukas. 

What appears to us as most amazillg apathy on the part of the Government, that 
in spite of the universal wave of indignation from all parts of the Presidency, and 
though various sections representing different political schools ~f thought, are almost 
unanimous in their protests and condemnation, still the Government have not deemed 
it necessary to descend from its Olympic heights of Mahableshwar and no responsible 
member of Government has yet been deputed to enquire into these serious allegations, 
but absolutely relying upon the reports of the subordinate officers on the spot, the 
Government in a most complacent and callous m!&nner have issued an impudent, and 
irresponsible press communique refuting these grave charges and allegations as false' 
and groundless. 

It is deplorable that 'when the head of the administration and his satellites aad' 
satrlLPsfind ample time to devote to pleasant and joyous occassionsand functions, 
attend calls from petty States and Rajahs for that purpose, none of the seven responsi
ble hew have yet found time or shown any inclination to visit this God-forsaken 
and ~error:striken Taluka to make personal, enquiries and satisfythemselves before 
issuipg. irresponsible press 'communiques. 

While the Govemmentrely for the refutation of the allegatiolls on the reports of 
the interest.ed subordinate officers, some of the undersigned can speak on the subject 
with personal experience after having visited several villa,ges and made personal inves
tigations. We' wish to record personal impressions that we gained 'by' our visit to 
the said Taluka, and challenge the Government after making impartial and indepen· 
dent enquiries to refute the statements I\ndcharges that we hereby specifically state. 

First and forl)moljt we ~ill deal with the fact!! which cannot be denied by th~ 
Gover~ent and which by thePlSelves constitute grave scandals in public adminis~ 
tratiQn,uamely the removal frop:! that T/Ioluka of the exist~g staft of officers and 
ilnposinganother, adjustjllents being made on communal lines, so that; in a Taluka 
predominantly inhabited by Hindu ,residents a Mahomedan officer or magistrate is 
imported, thUS' attempting to create commuulI.l friction, at the same time causing 
II?gtl1-V~ refieption upon t4e oflicera re~oved. 

Further; a.s admitted by the Go:vernme~t, eJ;llploymen't of 40 Pathana"fr~ ~oln'ba.y 
a:JiP~iebii1 with"the object of e,arryLig on 'I japtis;'But r(lany'With~ .lew't'6 ~rik. 
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terror. in the minds of the inhabitants, is another grave administrative scandaL The 
employment of this particular class by itself constitutes a grave charge and indictment 
against the Government, as it is a known fact that this very class of inhabitants was 
considered by the Government itself as undesirable, and on the suggestion of the Com
missioner of Police in Bombay, several orders for deportation of this class of inhabit
tants of Bombay were issued on the representations of various institutes in the city, ani 
to-day the..6a~e Government has come forward to issue a certificate to that very class 
tha t was cODEidcrrd dangerous for the safety and security of the inhabitants' of even a 

well protected and crowded city like Bombay. If the position of the Government has 
become 80 desperate that it is not possible. for them to carry on the administration of 
this Taluka and to effect' juptis ' without the aid of these ~athans, it would have been 
far more honourable on their.part to have admitted their moral defeat and conceded 
the resonahle and just demands of the people rather than ~ resort 'to such undigni-

fied and disreputable methods. 

That the officers deputed Sl)ecifically ,for a particular purpose in that Taluka, g? 
beyond the limit and with the sole object of showing a good record; carryon a. .Iaw
less regime regardless of the existing law's or of public protests. because they are COll-. 
cious of the fact t.hat their superiors are with them and therefore tliey could safely dis
rebar.! all other p:lsi;loratious. There have been illstances where legitima.te bounds 
of law have been transgressed, attachments levied, properties forfeited, seizures made 
regardless of the provisions of the Lancl Revenue _ Code or any other legislative 
measures. Immoveable properties are se!zed without ma!rlng any enquiries about the 
ownerllhip or w]lether they belong to a "khatedar" or not; properties of milch larger' 
values are taken away for smaller dues without any pancha7ia'ma and'without making 
a list, sometimes effecting entries by violeI1ce, and in one or two instances even forc~ 
was used against helpless women.· From personal enquiries, we were8I~o satisfied 
that with a view to suppresd the movement and in order to ~ripj>le the hands of th. 
leaders, false. prosecutions were launched against workers and volunteers and in
human and barbarous sentellc~s of long terms of rigorous imprisonment 'were p88Sed 
againllt absolutely innqc~nll. workers on ridiculous and absurd charges of obstructing 
(l:l~)lic ~~rv.t!lts, etc., charges which no public s~rvant would venture to lay befote any 
tribunal, simply because on aCCl)unt of the creed of non-eo-operation and their wiI .. 
linanes~ to sutIer these u llfortunate innocent victims do not put forward any d~fence o ,. . 

and' contest the charges. 

There were seYersl instances where liquor shopkeepers had paid their dues.to 
the Excise Department expltl~ly for th(' purpose of supply of liguor to the shop, 
when such dues were illegally misappropriated by the Excise Department, coll~lding 
with the Revenue Department,' and transferring tti.e amount and appropriating it to
wards the land revenue dues, a fresh demand. was made for the Excise dues; before 
supply could be made. Thus, several shops were dosed for wa~t of a supply, al
though amounts had bedl already paid and received by the Excl81I Department for 

tlia~ ~~ppiy:' • 
If 



.' ti.llring· our' visit, we witnessed several demonstrations of armed police and 
Ptlthans, si.mply. with a, view to, create ,an impression andterrorise the people.· 

It is impossible to narrate all the t~agic instances that were witnessed by us 
there and we find it difficult ,to describe the situation prevailing ~ the unfortunate 
villages. These villa.ges presented an appearance of deserted and hauntcd places, with 
nut a living soul or animal to be found from une end of tbe village to. tire other, all 
of them bJing rigidly imprisol1ed in their own homes with a view to avoid the cruel 
raids of "Japti" omcers. Indeed, the villages presented a lU'J,st pathetic sight that 
would move a stony heart, and after all when we C:ll13i-:ler th~ situa~i on dispassio 
lll.tely, the 0:11y fa.ult and the ouly crime of these unfortunate villagers seemed to be 
tha.t they made a dem·tnd for an iridep~hdent and impartial enquiry into these settle
ments. 

Is it oonceivable. that any Government oould' refuse such' a legitimate and 
modest demand for a mere enquiry, as it is the elementary right of a citizen to make 
8u~h demand and it is the primary duty of the Government to concede it ~ Instead 
of conceding such a modest and just dema.nd,; some responsible officers of the Govern
m9nt indulged in insolent and insulting remarks'by describing such venerable and 
trusted leaders as Shriyut Vallabhbhai'P-~-eI, Abbas Tyebji, Darbar Gopaldas, 
:Or. Sumant Mehta and that band of gallant patriotic workers as "swarm of agitators 
who are living on them (people of Bardoti) and misguiding them;' and the Govern
ment apparently encourage such insolence on the part of its officers by not taking 

, any actioti agaiU:st them but on the contrary issuing similar impertinent Pre'ss com" 
muniq~es supporting their action. ' 

It is the height of impudence for an officer who' draws his fat salary and emolu
m~nts practic<tlly from the land revenUe thus extorted from the unfortunate peasants 
~f Bardoli and other Talukas in Gujarat, to make such a preposterous suggesti.on that 
thesa trusted and patriotic leaders, who have sacrificed their all for the peoples' . cause 
are living on the :peasants of BardoH, and it is deplora~ll! that the Government with five 
Indian members~two from Gujarat-have not thought it fit to ,curb this impUdence by 
taking disciplinary action against the arrogant 'officer, thus showing that .so far as the 
present administration of BardoH is concerned, the Government ,hllive temporarily 
abdicated their position and aut.hority in favo'!r of the administrators on the spot .. If 
the Government have any regard 1.o'r decency in public controversy and have any self
respect, it will compel the said officer at leallt to withdraw such personal, insolent 
'and uncalled for remarks. 

It is a sad cororoent~~y,pn the British administration in that district that seve-
1'alold British sUbject-residents of that Taluka are quitting and vacating their villages 

'··'-with'their properties to se~k safety and protection in the neighbouring villages with • 
.in the territory of the Gaekwad of Baroda; such is tbe secur~ty a~dsafety for British 
Btltli!et's in tJie p'1'es&nt a:dJllmlst'I'lrti6n. ' 
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Before closing, WI! wish to emphasize once again that we are prepared to prove 
every statement regarding the ruthless repression refelTed to above, and we once 
again challenge the Government to appoint an independent tl'ibuna! and afford us all 

opportunity of substantiating the above charges, 

Under the above circuIIl:stances, we feelit .our duty to leQord this emphatic pro~ 
test, both against the unjust policy of lahd revenue assessment and the ruthless policy 
of repre8sion;and to tender our resignations. 

Madon House, 
Hughes-Road, Bombay. 

2nd, June 1928. 

We have the honour to be, 
Your Excellency's most obedient 8~rvallts, 

K. F. NARIMANt 
NARAYANDAS ANANDJEE BECRAR, 
BALUBHAI T. DESAI. 



APPENDIX VIto 

Mr, K. M. MUl1sbi's Correspondence with H, E· the Governor. 
\ . 

(1) 

Mr. K. M. Munshi, Member of the Bombay Legisltitive Council handed 
to the Associated Press the following correspondence between himself and H. E. the 
GovefJlOr, on' the subject of Bardoli:":- . 

PANCHGANI, MAY 27TH; 1928. 
PEAR" SIR LESLIE, 

I write this letter with reference to Bardoli affairs with great reluctance, as 
personal appeals are very often considered out of place.in matters which have 
assumed the proportions of a political cOhtroversy, But I 'feel that I would be 
failing in my duty if I did not indicate the unwholesome aspect which illatters there 
appear to be assuming. 

t did not accompany some of the members of the Legislative Council who 
waited upon you in thi& connection at Mahableshwar, as I considered that with 
non-co-operators threatening non-payment of taxes it was not for constitutionalists 
synipathising with such a movement to bring pressure on Your Excellency to accede 
to wishes backed by it, In my 'humble opinion, however, the demand for an impar
~ial inquiry was neither excessive nor unreasonable, and concession in this behalf 
even now would be proper and dignified, and, if I may venture to add, a highly 
judicious.act on the Vart of Government 8,nd in full 8,ccord' with the sympathetic 
tr8,ditigns of your J·egime. 

I address this letter to Your Excellency as the issue in Bardoli is altering 
its aspect. Whether the wishes of the Bardoli ryots for an independent re-inquiry 
should be granted is one issue; whether the rights of Government are to be enforced 
at all costs against a'peaceful agitation in respect of what they consider-a legitimate 
administrative grievance is another. The line between the strictness of law and the 
determined rigour of a vindictive assertion of rights is thin; and, as Your Ex
cellency would agree, at all times difficult to be maintained when one of the parties, 

. as in the case of Government, has the power to enforce. And I would expect Your 
E'!:cellency's Government to do its utmost to maintain this line. The employment 
of Pathans, Special Magistrates, the communal aspect which the payment of dues is 
made to assume, the tales of molestation which are reported, do 10C?k as if the officials 
are likely, may be )1nwillingly, to ignore this line, even if they have not d.one so uptil 
now-an action which I am sure, .must be farthest from your Excellency'S intentions 
in the matter. Hence it is, that ,I. wish to appeal to Your Excellency's statesman
ship to take early measures to see that one issue may not be converted into another. 

Hoping to be axeu,sea for the trouble, .. 
I beg to' remain, 

Your Excellency'S most obedient servant, 
.K. M. MUNSHI. 
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The following is the letter from His Excellency the Governor, dated llay 29, 
1928, Government House. Mahableshwar:-

My DEAB M.a. MUNSID, 

I received your letter of the 2'Zth instant yesterday, through Mr. ·Ker, and 
am glad you wrote to me on the Bardoli question, which is much misunderstood 
from every aspect. 

I understand from your letter -for you definitely say so -that those who 
believe in constitutional Government should take no part in a movement whioh 
threatens non-payment of taxes. I regret to say . that there is no doubt, in my 
mind,that, in the case of Bardoli; a definite attempt is being made to coerce Govern
ment by the use of the weapon of civil. diso bedience and you can hardly be surprised 
if Government feels bound to take up such a challenge thrown down, although it is 
very deeply to be regretted that this means action which spells grave hardships for 
the unfortnnate agriculturists in the Taluka -but that is due to no fault of 
Government. 

A study of the facts and figures of the re-assessment must convince any fair. 
minded man that Government has acted more than reasonably and very generously, 
in the question of re-assessment and I can assure you that had I any doubts as to the 
justice of the figures, I should not hesitate to say so. Every opportunity has been 
given, as in all cases of re-assessment of land values, to those who took objection to 
them to bring forward their cases, and all cases have been very carefully Qonsidered~ 

There has been no vindictive assertion of rights on our part. A great deal of 
untrnth has been stated and written about the.pathans (of whom only about 40 are 
employed in the whole of the Bardoli Taluka) whom you mention. If those who are 
preaching and practising civil disobedience had allowed the Khetids and others to 
do their proper work, it would not have been necessary to have brought anyone in 
from outside; but they have not been so allowed, and have been terrorized into 
refusal to carry out their duties. The tales of molestation to which you allude are 
hopelessly exaggerated, and, in fact, it is impossible, without an inner knowledge 
of what is going on, for anyone to properly appreciate the situation. 

I think you know me well enough to realise that if I thought that Govern
ment were in the wrong, or were aQting harshly in any way, I would personally 
interfere at once. My Government and I are fully acquainted with every aspeci' of 
the case, both from the Government point of view and from the point of view of those 
who are advising and organising this civil disobedience. I also am fully aware of 
all the details of t~e question of re-assessment. 
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There is, however, a very large question involved in the action taken by those 
who have advised and !tre advish~g the unfortunate victims of this campaign, and 
as a constitutionalist, I am sure you will support Government~which is unanimous 
in the action it is taking, consist'ent with a just assertion of its rights~to carry out 
its undoubted duty of upholding the authority of Gover,nment as against those who 
apparently claim that they can; with impunity, defy that authority. If you are not 
satisfied at anytime that Government is; in no way, acting vindi~tively or unfairly, I 
should 'be prepared to arrange for you a meeting with the Secretary, Revenue 
Department, who would gladly explain any question. 

With regard to your remarks about an impartial enquiry, I am convincei 
myself that no further enquiry could elicit any further facts; and i may point out 
that an almost impossible position will be reached if, after the fullest enquiry, after 
th~ objections to any re-assessment 'have been received-, and after these have ~n 
been carefully 'considered, another enquiry in every case of the re-assessment is to 
be undertaken. In addition to the consideration given to the Bardoli caserr.'en
tioned in para 3 above, it is a fact, nowever, that a further enquiry has been made, 
for it so happened that Mr. Rieu, the Revenue Member, went on leave, and 
Mr. Hatch a very experienced Revenue Officer, took his place. Mr. Hatch has gone 
through all the papers with an entirely independent mind, and has come definitely 
to the conclusion, leaving aside rental values altogether (a basis to which objection 
has been taken) that the increase of assesssment proposed by Government is very 
low, and that Government is more than justified, by the figures of prices; sales, etc., 
in increasing the assessment as it has done, and that, if any further enquiry were 
to be made, such enquiry would result in raising the assessment instead of lowering 
it. I can.asslll's you that there is not one member of Government who is not fully 
satisfied as to the justice of Government's action~and, in fact, I should really use 
the word generosity. 

The people in Bardoli know themselves ,that Government have been ,gene
rous, and they want to pay. They are now paying quietly, but dare not let it be 
known-for fear of persecution. Many people are coming forward to buy the for
feite,d lands; and they would not do so if the assessment were 80 high ~s is made out. 

I have written fully, as I want you to understand the situation. 

Yours sincerely~ 

Sd. LESLIE WILSON, 
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The following is Mr. Munsbi's reply:--":' 

My' DEAR. SIR LESLIE, 

111, ESPLANADE ROAD, FORT, 

BOMBAY, 1ST JUNE 1928. 

I am mucb obligcd to you for your detailed reply a,s_well as tbe courtesy wbich 
underlies it. The events which are bappening in connection with Bardoli and the 
public feeling with which I came into contact after coming to Bombay, induce me 
once more to supplement the submissions which I made in my previous letter. I 
do it in the hope, that the views of tbose who do not believe in complete' estrange
ment between the. people and Government may not be unwelcome to you. 

I, must confess to a keen sense of disappointment at the decision "to see 
through" which judging from Your Excellency's letter and the note published in 
yesterday's papers, Government appear to have arrived at. It may be, that the 
situation is not due to any fault ~f the Government. But, after all,. that is not every_ 
thing. This deCision will result either in the elimilllttion of the existing agriculturists 
in Bardoli or in bloo~shed; and in either case will result if in nothing else, in deep 
and lasting embitterment. And I cannot help feeling, that this result will be too 
disproportionate to the issue, viz., the' demand for a re-inquiry. Even admitting, 
what Your Excellency is pleased to state, that the re-assessment has been generous, 
an opportunity of allowing it to be recognised as just should, not have been denied. 

I note Your. Excellency's observation as regards the inquiry having been 
made as it happens by Mr. Hatch in the absence of Mr. Rieu; but that glves me 
greater confidence to urge it upon Your Excellency that if the results of this 
independent inquiry have been as Your Excellency says theY'are, then Government 
could not possibly ha~e anything to lose by conceding the demand for an 
independent inquiry. At the same time' I need hardly impress upon Your Excel
lency the moral effect which such a' concession' will produce upon the people in 
general. 

'I deeply deplore that when a little gesture of solicitude will perhaps end the 
matter, the Government have for the time being decided not to obtain anything, 
but an unconditional surrender from the Bardoli people, and thus, at the instance 
of those for whom the penalties of Government have no dread, compel the weakest 
taluka in Gujarat to learn the lessons of civil diso~edience, Some of us in the 
Council who were making attempts to bring about a sympathetic understanding 
between Government and' the party of' progressive politicians . in the Council regret 
this situation most, as their efforts will be seriously handicapped. 

As. regards the other issue which, I Consider graver, permit me respectfully ttl 

urge tha.t no India.n constitutionaliSt hOwever deterpllned~. can 10,okwith equa.nimity, 
when ror' the 'tiliror2c~nt' of ordinary': japbi H claims" Go:verIim~ntempto11i foreign 



'mercenaries, who in OUll parts of the country have been more often than not 
associated with lawless activities. May I draw Your Excellency's attention to the 
fearful implications logically involved in this act, viz.; 

(a) That the Goverl.).ment with its vast resources cannot get decent Indians 
to wor~ out its policy in this matter; and . 

(b) That the Government even -in a small revenue matte~ like this is prl'pared 
tQ resort to such an unusual agency to carry out its policy! 

These implications have a tendency to alter, as I have already submitted, 
,the very nature of the controversy and I am afraid will 'exasperate public feeling so 
as to make it difficult for any ·Indian-entitled to any respect in public life-so 
much as to keep an' open mind in the matter. 

I trust Your Excellency will excuse me the length and the freedom with which 
I have indulged in the privilege of expressing my points of view, and appreciate the 
motive which has compelled me to trespass upon your valuable time. 

Yours sincerely, 
Sd .. K. M. MUNSHI. 

(4) 

H. E's. Second Letter to Mr. Munshi. 

R. E. Sir Leslie Wilson replied from Mahableshwar on 5th June to Mr. K. M. 
Munshi, M.L.C., as fol~ows:-

DEAR MR. MrJNsm, 

I have received your letter of the 1st June yesterday about Bardoli, and I 
am afraid that you evidently do not realise the position of the Government. I am 
very worried about this question, partiCUlarly about the position of the agriculturists, 
who, I know well, would all pa.y up the aSI:!eBSment, as J;Xlany are now doing, if 
they are allowed to. 

Government have pursued, in the case of Bardoli, exactly the same procedure 
a,s in every other re-assessment. There have been many re-assessments put in force 
since I have been nere, and 1ask myself why has Bardoli been picked out for this 
effort in civil disobedienc&-fpr the present proceedings up there are nothing less. 
Why notChorasi for instance, in the same area, where the l'e-assessment was made 
at the same time, .and' is even higher than that of Bardoli ~ . 

Why shoUld the GOvernmellt giV'~ up ita undoubted right of admhl'istration to, 

~ -~~ Su{gest,thf< ~ooisio'n of.soll):~ iadepfd.~n;~ co~tta-e' .1 am. ~~ousto 
mee~ the ~ituation in every ·way that is p'o~sibla· but. il~ Gov'ernment oa.n ·con·cede the 
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right of prh'ate indivirluals to u.~urp the fllIlctions of the Government, awl no 
Government would be worth the name of Government which allo\ved such a thing t.o 
happen. 

This is not a question of a .. little gesture of 8Olicitude" but a question on 
lI'hich & matter of most important principle is involved and surely you must see 

this. We are asking for no unconditional surrender. We are only asking for the 
people of one Taluka of the Presidency to obey the ordinary laws. If, when they 
have done so, they wanted further '!atisfaction than that which we have already 
tried t.() give them that there. has been no injustice, I can see little difficulty ill 
giving them that satisfaction. There has never been any case of re-agsessment of 
land values similar to this before, where so much consideration and re-consideration 
has been given to the re-assessment, and so many arguments listened to, and so much 
done to meet any reasonable objections. Nor has there ever been a case in which 
objection to paying increased assessment-which objection naturally is felt by 
anyone w~o. has to pay higher taxation in any form-bas given rise to such at.epl 
against Government as have been taken in ·Bardoli. 

I am most anxioua to take any step poMible t.() Gonrrunent to hring thia pr.
.ellt atat·e of atla~ to an end, for I am particularly annoul that no further hardihipi 
shall fall on the agricnlturists themselves. 

Government has kept most strictly t.() all legal methods. A great deal of 
misunderstanding has arisen about the Pathans, of whom only 25 are employed
and those under the strict superintendence of Government officials. "~heir 

conduct has been ncellent," I am informed, in every way ;.and ·theY· wete only sO 

employed-bOling lupplied for the work whicll they ha.ye been doing from Bombay
bll'J8\lJIe the local Vethias . were. not allowed to do their ordinary t..,ks. However, 
to remon any "misunderstanding, these Pathans are now being removed, and 
Indians empltlyed to do .the work which they have been doing. 

J h('pe you will appreciate Government's position, and I 'feel confident that 
if )'011 do, you Yo'iIl keep an open mind on this matter; and if you do this, I feel iure 
also that YOIl will do a\\vthina vou can to 883ist Government in a difficnlt position-
which is due to no fauit of C'theirg_ • 

I might, incidentally, mention (but this is a minor point) that it is not 
nece.>sarily a fact that all Pathans are non-Indians. I would also add to the fourth 
paragraph above that, of course, if, on re-examination of the ais~ment after the 
taste had been paid, it were found that any niiMtakea bad been made which reSulted. 
in unfa.inlel.'S . to the t'ultiva.t<ll'l!, I-emissions would b. made, all has b"ri dOM 

preVioU81y in one case which NGurs to my mimory. 

IS 
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~hould you desire to use this letter, or any fornler letter, in any:way, you a.r e 
perfectly at liberty to dol so. Much misunderstanding has been created in this 
case. All my collegues and I are only anxious fo! a settlement, and to avoid any 
suffering for the cultivators. i have written a long letter to the President of the 
Indian Merchants' Chamber, which expla,ins all the steps which we took to 
endeavour to satisfy all the 'objections raised, and it may interest you to see a copy of 
that letter, which I attach. 

Government is willing to consider any' reasonable suggestions, as you will, 
I trust, have gathered from this letter. 

1[ours sincerely, 
Sd. LESLIE WILSON. 

(5) 

Mr. K. M. MUllShi wrote to H. E. the Governor 011 the 11th June 3S follows :--

MY DEAR SIR LESLIE, 

With reference to YOUI' letter of the 5th June 1928, after my explaining per
sonally to you the situation as it stl~uck me,i need not do anything except again 
pressIng upon Your Excellency the immediate need of a settlement. Even if it is 
true that the Bardoli leaders are not in a, mood- to negotiate, the Government owes 
Ii. duty to the Bardoli people. 

I can o~y repeat my lear that unless ;tn impartial inquiry and a suspension 
of repressive measures are ordered at the earliest possible opportunity, the situation 
will be seriollsly aggravated. 

Hoping to be excused for the trouble, 

Yours sincerely, 

sa. K. 1\1; MUNSHI. • 

(6) 

Mr. K. M. Munshi's Letter of Resignation. 

111, ESPLANADE ROAD, FORT. 

BOMBAY, 17TlI JUNE 1928. 
My DEAR SIR LESLIE, 

I am addressing this letter 8S a mat.ter of painful duty, becau1le I had. always 
thought that Your Excellency'S intel'vention in the Bardoli mattel'S which some of 
~IS were seeking would result in satisfactorily relieving the situation there. As YOIIl' 
Excellency know/! I would be the last to{) as~ist any moveUlt>lit which t.hreatens the exis 
tence of co~stitutionaJ Government; but in.IllY bumble opinion no Government in ita 
gght ~e'n aga1ll~t Ch;I Dis'o'liedlehCI! ise-Iliitled hi l;efu~e to redress the legitimat'e gi'Ia-



vances of the people; to ignore the hrdships which innocent victims of the fight havo 
to undergo; to ad.opt agaillstthem harsh and unjustifiable ll}ethods; or· to . assuDie 
a vindictive attitude. If it does so, a constitutionalist, however determined he 111:11 

be, is boilnd to be driven to the sad necessity of adopting.an emphatic mode of e~. 
pressing his protest. . 

2. In the matter of Bardoli assessment,from the commencement all that the 
Gujarat members of the Council wanted was an independent offici!/<l re.inquiry. A 
rcquest for re-inquiry is by far the mildest form of demand, which the mildest ·of men 
can formulate and the least mild of Governments can easily gra:nt~ In a case where, 
as in the case pf Bardoli, a report is based on. figures which are obviously inaccurate, 

, the most autocratic Government would have been expected to meet this demand as 
a matter of cOlirse. The refusal of this demand ·has been the callse of this unfortunate 
trouble. 

3. It may be that the revised assessment may in the end be proved not to be 
unfair. But even if the assessment has been proper, the fact remains that Your Ex
cellency's Government has adopted an attitude not consonant with any responsible 
form of civilised Government. They have declined a re-inquiry though pressed upon 
by· every person concerned; satisfied with their own self-conscious generosity, they 
have refused themselves an opportunity of allo:wing their own decision to be recog
nised as just; and rather tban yield pursued a course which will end in the elimina
tion of the existing agriculturists iu Barooli or in bloodshed and certainly in widespread 
disa.iIe:ltion and misery. That sueh a small issue, viz. the demand for fe-inquiry ~hould 
he p~rmitted to have such a disproportionate result is to say the least only poss,bl~ 
in the case of a people so helpless and of a Government so powerful as in India. 

4. From personal investigation I am satisfied that those who are leading the 
movement in Bardoli are scrupulously averse to importing any political . significance 
into thllir activities-and unless Government drives them to do so. In this case, SQ 

far not even the staunchest non-co-operator has demanded anything but an indepen
dent inquiry with an opportunity to the people of the Taluka to test Government 
figures and submit their own. The demand is for being allowed to co-operate in sllch 
an inquiry and cannot be considered as anything anti-Government or pro-non-co
operation. But in this case GQvernment appears to tneto be desil'Ou!! only to crusb 
the non-co-operators who are organising the spirit o~ protest ·in Bal'doli and do not 
care whether in such a process a few thousand families are crushed out of exj,~tence. 
It is time that Government came to recognise that as an extreme measure of pl·Otllst 
Civil Disobedienre-whichpanic-mongers describe as a seditious movement-has come 
to stay in the public life of India; tbat some of the leaders of the. moyement"':'however 
undesirable tbey may be considered---are the best brains and the noblest souls in this 
country; and that neither fear .nor favour is likely to swerve them from their self-laid 
path of duty. Under these circmhstances· it would be wiseforGovern~lent that they 
should attempt to iMpire peollle with Il, confidelwe W thejr sense of justice rll,ther thaq 
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-attempt to overawe them by (l, shQW or exercise of coercive might. The cheap soeers 

.of loftybureancrats, the extraordinarily severe sentences for technical ofiencell,tha 
thunders of arrogant proclamations' and the official sabl'e-rattling have ceased ,to excite 
anything but ridicule and it js really regrettable that Government of this Presidency 
which knew better in the highest d~ys of non-c~-opeTliion should have permitted itself 
these obsolete methods, which are not Hlcely to bring credit to GQvernment nor to in
apire feelings of loyalty in the people. 

5. As I.already wrote to, Yom; Excellency, at the instance of those for whom 
the ;penalties of Governin.ent ~aye no: dread, youi' Government is compelling the 
weakest taluka in Gujarat to learn the lessoils of Civil Disobedience. Official reports 
have prevented Your Excellency ;and' 1 am, afraid Your Excellency'S Government 
from clearly realising the situation tJlere. In a large taJuka like Bal'doli, with 130 
villagE',s and 1,26,000 acres of arable land, 69 out of 90 Patels and 11 out of 35 Talatis 
have resigned. There 80,000 men, women and childl'ell are-inspired by a determined spirit 
of organized opposition. Your "Japti" qfficer has to travel miles before he can get a 
shave: Your officer's car w~ich got st,!-ck would have remained in the mud hut for 
Mr. Vallahhbhai the officially styled agitator living on Bardoli. Garda to whom lands 
'worth thousar\ds have been sold for a nominal amount does not get even, a scavenger 

for his house. The Collector gets no conveyance on, the railway station unless one is 
given by Mr. Vallabhbhai's sanction. In the few villages which I visited, llot a man, 
or woman, was either sorry for the attitude or shaken in the fll,ith whieh lIe or she had 
adopted. And as Mr. Vallabhbhai passed through village after village I saw men, 
women and children coming out with spontaneouA homage; Tsaw illiterate women, 
old and young, in their tatters painting his forehead with the mark of victory, laying 
a~ his feet, for ~heir sacred cause their hard~earned rupee or two; singing in their 'rus
tic accents songs of the" misdeeds of the hapless Government." And I had t.o confess 
to myself that the official reports of an artificial agit.ation forced on unwilling people 
are, to put it very mil!1ly grossly inaccurate. Men laugh at. YOllr Government's attempts 
Itt terrorisation. They It.ave borne well, and are prepared to brave more. The most 
polite form in which they refer to Mr. Smart is "a tiger with Ii, -voracious appetite for 
buffaloes '; and the' .Tapti ' officer as a 'Ohhota Commissioner'. I dare not put on paper 
the most modest phrase which they reserve for that enterprising and ambitious Mr. 
Almaula who I wish even in the interests of Government would he as sober as he is 

- -
zcalou~._ I am writing this in th~, hope that personal experiences of men like myself 
may at least awaken ih Your Excellency and the members of your Government a dt'8ire 
to make per~ollal investigati?~s:,' Spirit such as this it would 'be, unwise even for the 
British Gover.nment to attempt to deride or to ,crush: You may reduce 80,000 Buch 
determin'ed men" women and children to starvation; you may if you like shoot them; 
but in these parts the prestige of Government {or which so much is being said and done 
does not exist. Prestige is not a thing which could be commmanded but has alway. 
to be deserved ~nd e&rned. 
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6. Bilt the issue in Bal'doli hns in my opinion changed. The issue is no longer 
merely whether an indepenqent re-inquiry should be granted but·whether the officials 
should be allowed to pursue their policy of viudictive enforcement of revenue cia~ms at 
all oosts. The' Japti' claims are more in the nature of civil rights, and one would 
have expected that the process of enforcing them would proceed with the dignity and 
the conscientiousness of judicial executions. But I regret to have to say that Mr. Smart 
or whichever official was l'e,sponsible for it, has taken uponhimaelf the role of a vindictive 
victor1 determined to spread the greatest measure of woe, and has only been pre
vented from carrying out his wishes by a stubborn and organised, but in view of the 
provocations given, highly self-controlled resistance offered by the people. 

7. For a total assesement of about Rs. 700/- one Veerchand has had lands of 
the value ot between 30;000./- to 40,000/- forfeited. Another lot of 33 acres-any day 
worth about Rs. 15,000/-, if. not more,-belonging to another, was sold for Rs. 161/-. 
As if this was not enough his cooking utensils were attached for Rs.65/-, his pair of 
horses was sold for a nominal sum to a Khandesh Mahomedan and his nephew is b-eing 
criminally prosecuted for an alleged false declaration. Cotton worth Rs. 250./- was 
sold for Rs. 21/-. For failltre to pay Rs. 360/-, Dorabji had liquor worth about 
Re. 2,OOO/- attached and his shop closed. Further attachment followed, Considera
ble part of the liquor was spilt and lost to the owner, the bl1lance sold for .an insigni
ficant amount. And yet out of Rs. 316/-, RB. 114/8/6 were still shown as the balance 
ani his lands said to be worth Rs. 3O,000/- a,re forfeited to satisfy_this balance. Cotton 
purchased and· paid for by a ginning factory is forfeited and its sale is threatened on 
~unt of the agriculturists who have already been paid off by the factory. These are 
but a few instances which I could look, into . for myself. Innumerable instances of this 
kind I am prepared to prove before any tribunal. 

8. But this was not enough. Any forfeiture of lands however valuable was 
considered insufficient to overaw~ the people and a campaign was inaugurated against 
buffaloes, It campaign whioh has earned for Mr. Smart the derisive epithet of a 
"Buffalo-Tiger_" The Japti officers' fascination for buffaloes appears to have been 
extraordinary. Buffalo83 were .attached without any inquiry as to their owners. 
l:!ome times buffaloes of non-khatedars were attached, and restort'd ouly on a payment 
for detention! Buffaloes belonging to the subjects df Baroda St,ate were attached. 
A buffalo in the thana died for want of care. Another was cruelly b«;aten to It state 
of .collapse. - Many of the attachments, I heard, were irregular. Very often proper 
pane/mamas were not made. No accounts of the property attached have been rendered. 
Attachments have been levied on exempted artioles. I pass over numerous cases of 
attachments of all sorts of articles which were sold for a ridiculous)v low price. 

. 'r .' - .' 

9_ And in order to carry out·attachments of buffaloes with due solemnity and 
terror, the ingenious device of calling in tIle Pathans was adopted. Thanks to your 
Excellency they are gone now. But that any Government I'nforcing civil claims should 
do it with the assistailce of a class notorions for its lawless activity is a thing ullhl'a.rd 
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of. Did anyone in Goverriment., consider t.he moral effect of a Japti officer standing 
before it_ closed house and asking the Path an to jump over the hedge or to scaJe a "all, 
with instructions to forcibly open the door if it was not open, or to forcibly take 
pol!session of any article in th!l house? The implications as I stated before in my 
letter to Your Excellency in the employment of Pathans' were clcar; viz., (a) that the 
Government with its vast resources cannot get decent Indians to work out its policy 
in this matter, and (b) that Government in a small Revenue matter like this is prep
'pared to resort to such· an unusual agency to catTy out its policy. The Pathan ter
rorism did not succeed in its objective 'and the Government got ail the discredit for 
having employed them, And what hll.s been the outcome of these methods 1 

10, There are 17,000 khatedars concerned in this matter. They and their 
families go to make about 40,000' souls. They between them, have at least about 
40,000 buffaloes whir,h are loved by their own(,TS with an affect,ion the strf'ngth uf wllich 
('.all.ollly be appreciated by a hom agriculturist, lnoruer to ~ave their belu\'d eattlc 
·10,000 men, women and children with these cattle have locked thelllSelvcs up in sillail 
ang. insanitary houses for ovel' three inonths. As I passed thl'Ough villages silent, 
empty and deserted with sentinals posted at different ends; as I saw women peeping 
,through the barred windows to see whether it was the anival of the ".Japti" officer; 
as on being reassured and the doors being opened I WM taken inside; as I saw the 
ilarkness, the stench, the filth;. and the men, women and children who had herded for 
months in the same room with their belovea cattle, miserahle, ulcerated, grown whitbh 
by disease; and as I heard their determination to remain in that condition for months 
rather than nbandon their cattle to the tender mel'Cies of the Japti officer, I could hot 
help thinkin that the imagination which cOltceived the dire 'Japti' methods, the 
severity which had enforced them and the policy which had sanctioned them, w(;re 
difficult to be found outside the pages of a history ?f mediaeval times. 

1 L I grieve to say that J learnt the working of the administration of Criminal 
Law in these parts with a heavy heart. That the machinery of Criminal Law should 
have been brought in to assist in the' Japti' campaign is an extraordinary feature. 
19 m,en have so far been given varying sentences most of which to a man accustomed 
to the ordinary administration of Criminal Law, will appear frightful. As for the evi
dence on which these sentences are based, the lesssai~ the better. A boy was sitting 
under a tree on a public road at a distance from the compound of the Imbgalow where 
the Collector had temporarily put up. The bungalow itself is so far away from -the 
spot that the boy could nc,t <tee what was passing inside the bungalow, and yet for tlill 
high crime and misdemeanour of sitting opposite a public ofIi.~er's compound to watch 
the persons who .were going in and ont, three boys-were sentenced each to two months' 
simple imprisonment or ill lieu thereof 50 rupees fine. Though one of the boys is in 
jail, witllin a few days, a buffalo, a calf and a cart belonging to the father ()f the boy are 
attached for realising the fine of Rs. 5O/-! An old and respected leader of Sarbhon 
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lorwarded a copy of the resolution passed by the villagers not to pay asse~sment to A 
Nazar who happens to be the guardian of award, owning land" in the Taluka. I heard' 
that notice has been issued against this man for committing an' offence under section 
189 of the Penal Code! 

• 12. Sir, I never gave credence to the 8tories which were reported till I went 
on the spot myself and made inquirics personally. I have no hesitation in expressing 
my view' that the methocls adopted at Bardoli are not worthy of any G-overnment, 
with any pretentions to civilisation. Apart from the issue of the assessment, these 
nlethods have raised another issue. Whether the assessment question is solved or not, 
il, is impossible for any one ~ith the least notion of dignity or freedom to look with in" 
difference when metllods such as these are adopted to overawe people whose only crime 
has been a persistent clamour for the redress of an administrative grievance. Your 
Excellency and apparently Your Government have with the usual co~dence in the 
man on t,he spot, declined to believe these reports. With even the little materials at 
my disposal I am prepared to prove the facts which I set out above. And whatever 
may happen to the question of the Bardoli assessment, methods of this character re
quire to be irivllstigated and exposed. 'As citizens of the British Empire, Indians 
have with others, the right to see that even law,and order are enforced in a lawful and 
orderly manner. I am afraid it would be too much to ask Your ExceUency's Govern
'ment to investigate into these methods but I and others who represent the people of 
tlJis Presidency cannot look with equanimity without examining' these methods. I 
propose to write to a few members of the Legislative Council to assist me in an exami
nation of the methods adopted and from the little I saw, I can assure Your Excellency 
that the scrutiny will disclose facts which neither as a British statesman nor liS a gentle
man, YOIl will be inclined either to justify or exculpate. 

13. Y our Excellency' has been pleased to ask the assistance of constitutionalists 
in their fight against civil disobedience. The constitutionalists in the Legislative 
Council for the sake of their own principles, supported Government upto a point, but 

, permit mc to point out that Your Excellency'S Government have a. very slender right 
to their confidence. Your Excellency'S Government has perfected the policy of a 
compartmental control of the Legislative Coucncil; and with the assistance of the 
non-llOlitically minded compartments reduced the ~olitically minded compal-tments 
toa hopeless impotence; In all matters, as in this revenue matter, the opinion of the 
politically minded groups has been disregarded, their remonstrances ignore~, their 

"appeals spurned. Safe in its compartmental control of the Council, Your Government 
has ('ome to believe that to out-vote popular groups is to stabilise Government .. 
lIT~y ,1 ask wl1at IH~s been the career of the controversy of the revenue assessment ~ 
l.'he Joint Parliamentary Committee proposeq that the main principles by which land 
revenue i~ dot.etlnined, should. be brought under tbc control of the Legislative ('o\lncil, 
1J1' 1924, the,Legislative Council by a majority, resolved that new assessment should 

'not beie'vied till such a lcgislatit)\~ bas been brought into effect In '1927, theC~tiricil 
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agaiJ;! resolved· not to collect the enhanced assessment pending such legislation . 
. The Revenne Assessment Committee propos~~ an Advisory Committee of the 
Legislative Council. And yet when the Hon. Members of the Coucncil for the Surat 
Di.~trict, my friend(Rao Bahadur Naik and Mr. Shivdasani concentrated their attack 
on Mr. Anderson's transparently· inaccurate report, their complaints were dismissed 
with a lofty contempt. Theii private entreaties failed. By a sheer accident we 
could get a few minutes to discuss Bardoli in the Budget debate and all that we got 
in return was the garrulous levity of the Settlement Officer, whose boasted accuracy 
has become the laughing st.ock of the Presidency. We went to vote and your Gover~. 
ment with their usual skill in compartmental control succeeded for the time being in 
showing to the world that the politically minded constitutionalists in the Council did 
not represent the view of the Colincil or the Presidency. The vote 80 obtained has 
become so conveniently sacred that Government which defied the old resolutions 
when they represented popular opinion now cannot so much as forget it, and even Lord 
Winterton has learnt to swear by it. And now when the Bardoli people have tena
ciously launched a campaign of civil disobedience, when they are proving that our 
attitude in the Council was not only right, but representa.tive, backed by an over
Whelming opinion· in· the' yresidency, when th~y have exploded the hollowness of tha 
\Tote which your Government manoeu.:vered in secnring in the Council,when afla result 
of their activity your Government will h<ave to grant more than what we in our wildest 
moments in last February dreamt o{obtaining from your Government, it will be more 
Or less than human if in this struggle, our sympathy or confidence can remain with 
yOUr Government. If to-day in this struggle, no constitutionalist worth the name 
can stand by your Government, the policy of your Government which has considered 
the politically minded grOUpii in the Council as a nuisance to. be Buffered and outvoted 

is alone responsible fer it. 

H. What Rao Bahadm' Naik wanted in February last, what h. and Rao Saheb 
Dadubhai demanded in May laet, if given then would have been hailed with delight 
and made us feel that Government is ours. If what.':.was'demanded then iaoffered or 
given npw, it will be rejected with scorn and' conte!Dpt, to-day~ by persons who have 
outgrown the methods which we tried; and whether your, GOVernment n,ow ~oncede. 
or coerces, it is not as a Government which are either genuinely sympathetic, or whillh 

we can by any stretch of imagination call ours. 

15', Sir, I approached' you on Sunday last in the earnest hope that _at least thll 

repressive measures will be suspended and an impartial inquiry ordered, My hopt!s 
'do not appear to have been well-founded. I learnt at Bardoli that over 280 armed 
police are going to be draughted at Bardoli. Four special magistrates and Mr: ,Healy 
as a special Sllperinteudellt are henceforth t.o ('ontrol the dest.inies of the Bardo~l poop/..:. 
ln view of this attitude and in "iew. of the circtlli'1atances as I found at Bar~oh I wO,uM 
be untrue to the position of a l'elitellentati'V'e of the g~adua.tee ill tat l'reSl~euoYI ij I 
dldbo1i hM,t'e them to ~v.m. "m'andilh on the following issues: (4) Whethe't the 
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Bardoli 11eop1e are entitled t~all iDde~en,dellt and o'pelll'e~jnquiry, (b)Whethrr pending 
such inquiry recovery of enhanced assessment should not be suspended; and (e) Whether 
Government is justified in the methods it has adopted in recovering Japti claims 1 

Hi. In pre-Morley-MiIitoGovernment, Sir Goculdas Parekh one memb'er of 
the then Legislative Council could get an open inquiry into the revenue matters. In 
pre-Reform Government with one Indian member and with Morley-Minto Council, 
Kaira was dealt with sympathetically in spite of civil disolledience. In a Cabinet with 
five Indians and a 'responsible' Government we 'are helpless. The Bombay Legis· 
lative Council is a representative institutio.n where the voice of the representatives of 
the majority of the people is invariably derided and overridden, Your Excellency 
and Earl Winterton both relied upon the vote of this Legislative Council; and the only 
reply which lies in my power is to resign my seat in the Council and to appear to my 
Presidency-wide oonstituency to indicate their verdict on these issues. It is but just 
that in these extraordinary circumstances, I shoulc:l"only represent a constituency which 
appreciates the woes of Bardoli with the same intensity as I do. 

17,· In closing, I may thankfully note the extreme .courtesy ahd sympathy 
which you 'have ahvays exhibited towards Bardoli as well as to those "!ike me, who tried 
to tepr6llent its cause. But in a. system ot Government. like ours, which is neither na
tional nor personal, BymJ?athy even of the Head 1)f GoverumeIlt is as ineffective as the 

wishes of the people, 

Your!! sincerely, 

Sd, tt. 1\1. MUNSHI. 



ApPENriix Vit!. 
Difl~rences between H. E. and Mr. vaUabitbhaiPatel at Surat.· 

His E;pce~lency's Terms. 

A.. (i) Full amoup.t of the old· assess:. 
ment to be paid up. 

(ii) Difference to be !cept as reve
nuedeposit. 

B. Present agitation ceases entirely. 

C. (i) Natureof inquiry: 

(a) Fair and fuil j 

(b) Open • 

• (ii) Tribunal, 

(it) tndependeI!t· revenue officer 
with reference on questionl 
of. doubtful facts open to • 
judicial officer ; 

or 

(b) Judicial offieer II.llsGeiatee 
throughout with a revenue 
offieer with equal powers 
(sic). 

(iii) Terms of reference according tq 
the La.nd "Revenue Lawi, 

D. Restoration of 
Forfeited lands. 

~. Release of prisonerl. 

F. -.,..Ni1~ 

Mr. V~llabhbhai's Terms. 

A. Full amount of the old assessment 
to be paid up by the khatedars. 

B. Agreed. 

C. (i) Judicialinquiry. 

(ii) (a) a judicial officer approv.ed 
by both partes. . 

or 

(b) an OPeJl inquiry by a COlli' 

'mittee of one official and two 
non-officials with right to 
test and lead evidence, the 
personnel to be approved by 
bot.h parties, 

(iii) (a)· Whether the revised 
settlement in the BardoH 
Taluka is just and proper; 

(b) if not, what should be 
the jUl\t and proper flett·le
ment; 

(e) Whet.her the coercive 
WeatlUl'\'S taken for the re
covery of the assessment 
were just and proper. If not 
what compensation .shouhl 
be llaid to the lIuffereI's. 

O •. Restoration of 
(i) Forfeited lands,.J1nd 

(Ii) Sold lal1J~, 

E. Agreed, 

r. t:e-iustatenlt!nt of 'l'~I~t.l[ll,' Patel!! 
-and licfuec holder! and remis
~i,jn cf other punishmenti;'. 



APPENDIX IX, 

~r· VaUabbbbai Patel's Reply to H, E's, Noto at Surat, 

llf. V.!Iabhbhai Patel. issued to the Pless, from Ahmedabad the following 
reply which he Sent on the 20th July to the Print-e Secretatry to H. E, the 
Governor of Boml}ay. :-

I have gi"en to the note which His Ex~llency was kind enough ro send me on 
W dnesday night, my most anxious and careful consideration: I have conferred \\ith 
my co-worker'!, and I regret ro have tv inform His Excellency that the Government 
01 .. r seems t:> Dl~ and my colleagues wholly inadequate to meet the situation. It 
doe~ Mt con'sin even the things one saw in the writings that appeared inspired by 
or ott beh,,1f of the Government. I am sure that His Excellency knew that it was a 
p.)int of honour and a sacred pledge with the people whom I have the privilege of 
r<!preJenting, n)t to deposit the increase upon the old assessment. They are 
willing and prepared to pay it if the findings of an accepted committee of inquiry 
went against them; hut to ask for the deposit of the enhanced amount pending the pro
po.!!ed. inquir~·. permit me ro say, betrays want of faith in the people's honesty and 
their leader's honour. Surely, the Government have force enough at their back to 
'exa,-,~ J't'tribution from dishonest peo'ple 'and adequately punish a dishonourable 
leader. I fail to see any constitutional necessity for insisting upon th~ deposit. 

Apart from this vital point, I note that the t-erms of rllference t.() the proposed 
,Inqniry Committee do not meet the Satyagrahis'case. What they contend is not 
mere!y that there are errors of calculation 'and faet in the se~lement reports, but that 
(I) t\e Government have shown no data . 'upon which the actual enhAncement is 
bl.~i; (2) th!l~ the fir~ report fails to sho'w any real inquiry made e\"~n in a~rdance 
with the ver,'"' imperft!<:'t Re\"l"nu~ Code, and' in -recommending enhancement, relies on 
fanciful det,).: aud (3) that the &el'ond report adopts a basis which is not in accord
Ii'}'\' with the re~u\;Jtions laid down under the Cooe, besides being open to the 
objection that it id pased on unreliable statistics and itself full of serious misstate
men~s. It is true that the people of Bardoli and Valod, though they had every 
right, have not 'raised the larger and more important (luestion of the utter one.
sidedQ.ess and antiquated nature of the Revenue COde. The humble task entrusted 
t.() me by them is to help them ro fight uuder the prescribed limits for securing 
justice within the terms of the Code itsolf. I have satisfied myself that even the 
terms of th;lt \"er~ imperfect Code have not been, in many respects, complied with iu 
fixing the enhancemt'nt. It pains me to find that there is no recognition in the note 
of the' unh'ersallv acknowled .. ed self-restraint of the people in this matter. The 
terms of reference', moreover, ':.take no mention of the inquiry J't'quested by the 
people inro tbe nature, alleged by them ro be oppressive and far in excess of the .re
quirements, of the coercive measurea adopted by the Government for collectm(: 

revenne. 
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His Excellency i!! ~6ll aware that t.he afflicted people of Bardoli alld Yalod 

have grievous, _serious, and I hQld, very just oomplaints to m-ake about these measures, 
Nor is there any mention of the usual restoration olause that accompanieB every 
MIlQUfll,ble oompromise. If theoaS6 for inquiry is granted it should follow that 

1. Satyagrabi prisonerB -are discharged; 

2. Lands forfeited, whether sold or not, are restored to lawful occupants; 

3. The bazar price of moveal?le- property such as buffaloes, wines, etc., 
-sold, it is contended, for ridiculously low ptices, is paid to owners ; . 

4. All dismissals and other punishments inflicted during the pendency of 
or arising from the struggle, are remitted. 

'I -know that this re3toration is a difficult matter for the Government if the 
conviction has not gone home that a grievous wrong has been done to a })eople 
known to ba in~ffensive and most law-abiding; and what I strive for more than 
anything else is the conviction on the PaIt of the Government that these people 
have deserved at its hands better treatment than. they have received for their 
sell-rc3traint and their wholly legitimate campaign free from the slightest trace of 
violimce or unruliness. 

In view of the foregoing fundamental omiBsions in the Government Xote, I 
-ileed say nothing as to the personnel of the Inquiry Committe~, for I feel that it can 
-fie satisfactorily settled. If an agreement can be reached on the fundamenttlls 
there should be no difficulty about the choice or the acceptance of the per~onnd. 
Let me, however, clear one -point. - I have never asked for, nor do I now ask for an 
!,l~official inquiry in the sense that it should be unconnected with or uncontrolJetl
bV: _the ~vernment. I would be satisfied with an official Inquirv Committee in 

_·:;.T~~-':)~lj:_;:·.: '_ - • 

th-e selection of whose personnel the people have adequate- representation, and 
___ ~_~!chj~~l;ld be open, impartial and, therefore, ofa judicial nat-ure, and bt"fore 
w!li~h ~,h~:v: may appear by counsel, if they 80 chooile. Whether the mf'n!bers, or any 
me~ber of the proposed Committee, should be non-officials or not, is a point, in 
my opinion, easily capable of adjust-ment. 
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n. E. the Oo\'eroor's Ultimatum to Surat M,L.C'II. 

Hi. Excellency flir Leslie Wilson delivered .the followulg addr('s~ on tlll' 23rcl 
July 1926, ill opening the July session of the Legislative CQuncilat Ponna: 

It had not been my intention to address you on the occasion of the opening of 
thi. session of the Legislative Council. As honourable members are aware, it has' been 
my custom to open the Budget Session each year with a. speech, but, on no other 00-

oasion during the year have I, ordinarily, addressed the Council. It is ti"llethat I pro
posed in this, Illy last year, to address you again, and for the last time,. before I left, 
and. I haa lookl'd forward much on that occasion to .heingable to thank honouiable 
members sincerely, as I do now, for their loyal co-operation in all the work of the 
Legislative C'ouncu.Iuring my iive years of office, and to express the keen and real 
gl'atitude I felt that, while Government and the Conncil had not, as was inevitable, 
always agreed, yet we had set an example of a, good understanding which other Pro
vincial Councils might well envy. 

Event3 of grave importance have; however, occurred since we last J,net which 
make it necessary for me to address you 0':1 the opening of this session. I can stili, I 
am glad to think, rely on your co-operation with Government in matters affecting the 
welfare of the Presidency, but on one matter particularly, there is undoubtedly a grave 
difference oll i 'li )n between Government and certain members of the Legislative 
Council, which di.lerence of opinion has been evidenced by the resignations ot honour

ahle memb"fs dUI'ing the past few months; 

It is not my intention to refer this. afternoon to the work. which lies before 
you. On many of the important questions which are coming before you for con8id~
ratkQ; I have a1re:tdy spoJcen to this honourable HOl1se,.more particularly on the de-
8irability of this House co-operating, by means of the election of a Committee, with 
the Royal.C'ommii!;ion which is to make recommendations as to the future Government 
of thil! couutry. I will add nothing to what I have already said on this matter, as 
the suhject 011 which I desire to speak to you, and on which it is, to my mind~ my ob
vious duty to address you, is one which has possibilities of being of eyen greater im
portance than thai;. I need hardly say that I refer ito the present situation in the 
Bardoli Taluka. 

It is desirahle, in the first place, that I shOUld put before honourable members 
a short history of what has OCCUlTed since the . start of this unfortunate dispute, 
which nas n'l\\,' a;~umed proportions entirely out of keeping with the actual cause. 
On the 6th of February I rereiyed a letter from 10'11-. Vallabhbhai Patel informing 
me that, if .an impartial committee clothed with adequate authority was not set 
up to examine the whole question afresh with regard to the re-assessment, the 
cultivators would refuse to pay the whole of the revised assessment. .He added that 
he had warned them that the struggle was hounr! to be Jll·otract.ed, and might r.ost them 

their holdin!!8. . 
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Undeterred by the consequences which must inevitably follow that action, 
they determined to refuse to pay any of the land revenue legally payable to 
Government, coming to that decision only six days after the letter to which I have 
alluded \vas received, and even before it had been possible for a reply, beyond the usual 
formal acknowledgement, to be sent to the letter. The letter contained technical 
arguments which required a considered reply from the Department concerned; which 
was despatched without delay. Government, thereupon, as was its duty, began to 
put in force the penalties under the Land Revenue Code,· of which penalties the occu. 
pants of the land refusing to pay the assessed revenue had been warned by Mr. Patel. 

Honourable members will remember that, at the end of the Budget Se$SiOll, 
Government was definitely challenged on this very issue. Government accepted the 
challenge, and this honoura.ble House, by a majority, appl'ovftl the policy which 
Government had announced with regard to this question. 

J. 

The next chapter in the history of thig dispute opens by the visit of. s~me 
honourah!e m~mbers of this House to ~Iahableshwal', when, in an interview with two 
of these honourable member~, I informed them that I was much distressed at the atti-
1;ude adopted by many of the occupants of the lands, and that I did not t.hink that the 
position of Government in this matter wail fully understood. I explained to these 
honourable gentlemen that Government had no idea whatever of doing any injustice, 
that, ",llile Government was conYinceil, after the most careful enquiry, that the re
asse!\sment was not- only just but eveu generolls, I agreed t.hat mistakes might possi
bly llave been made in individual cases, although, after most careful enquiry, I did 
J?ot myself see how thiB was possible, and I informed them that, if any occupant or 
group of occupants thought that he 01' they were unjustly treated, Goyernment had 
decided, on the representation of any case to the Collector or Commissioner, aftE'r the 
revisei asseS3m~nt had been paid", to rE'consider the re-assessment, and instructions Ilad 
been sent to the Commissioner to that effect. So f~r liS I was awarE', this assurance on 
my part fully satisfied t.he hononrahlE' mE'mbers con!'erP('o bllt further correspondence· 
ensued. When the honourable members left l\fahahlel>hwar, Government was satis
fied that they appreciated and agreed with the suggestions of GoYernment, which were 
that Governmet would be prepared to grant a fresh enquiry provided that the revised 
assessment was paid up. Unfortunately, there was, for some reason, a change in their 

attitude later. 

Government went still further, at II later date in 1\Iay, in order t.o satisfy 
the'occupants of the lands that no injustice could fall on them. for we d,efinitely 

, promi$ed, through my honourable colleague, the Minister for Education, a fresh enquiry 
on the same teruls. I really do not see what Government could have done more . 

. . Since that date, constant efforts have been made by myself and members of 
Government to bring about a settlement, and honourable members are aware of the 

. fact that I personally visited Surat as recently as last Wednesday, in the hope that such 
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a settlement might ensue. No settlement \\"as, ho\\"ever, achieved, and it is not pos. 
sible for Government to delay any longer in making known its final decisions, 
Government is of opinion, and I feel sure that 1I0nourable members \\"ill agree, 
that any announcement on a matter of such importance as thiS should be made to the 
elected representatives of the people of the Presidency, more particularly in view of all 
that has happened during the past few months, and also in view of the vote taken 
on this question in the Budget Sel;sion. Not only is this the proper course to 
pursue, but it is the constitutional course, and I have endeavoU)cd, since I have been 
here, to act entirely in the most constitutional manner possible. I therefore take 
this opportunity of putting before this honourable House the views of Government as 
to the present situation, and the 'definite and considered decisions of Government, 
which have been approved by the Government of India. 

I say, with intention, that these ·decisions have been apl roved by the Govern
ment of India, because issues have been raised in Bardoli which have a very wide signi
ficance, and indeed it is common ground that this question has become one of all
India importance. So many speeches have been made hy public men, and others, during 
the past few weeks on this subject, that it is not a surprising fact that some confusion 
of thougbt arises. My Government· had always had it impr~sed upon them that the 
issue was a very clear one--namely, whether the re-assessment of the land-holders in 
tbe Bardoli taluka was a fair or unfair one. If, however, Government is to judge what 
the issue is on speeches and letters, which have been spoken and written lately, and 
on actions which have been and are being taken to interfere with the adillinistration 
of the district, the issue might appear to be a much wider one--and, in fact, 
one which, in a sentence, is whether the writ of His Majesty the King-Emperor is to 
run in a portion of His 11ajesty's dominions, or whether the edict of some unofficial 
body of individuals is to be obeyed. That issue, if that is the issue, is one with Govern
ment is prepared t.() meet with all the power which Government l)Qssesses, and, by the 
uccieion of the representatiw<J of the people of the ilistri~t as to whether they accept 
or not the conditions which Government lay down before any enquiry can be promised, 
it will be clearly demonstrated what is the issue before Govelllment and the people 
of this Presidency, and before the Government of India. 

If the only question to be dealt with is the justice or injustice of the re-assess" 
ment, then Government is prepared to submit the whole case, after the revenue .now 
due to Government has been paid, and the present agitation entirely ceases, to . a 
full, open and Oin<irpenuent en({uiry as outlined in the state~t which has beeu 
published. In making their proposals, Government are anxious, above all things.. 
that the agriculturists of Bardoli taluka shall be relieved as soon as possible from the 
unfortunate situation ill which they have become involved as the re~ult of the CRill, 

}laign againl!t the }laywent of land revenue, the justice of which has been disputed 
by SOme honoUrabie mCl~bers ~f t.Ws RouSe. I, therefore, ou'belialf of-Uly GoV8l'JIJlrClllt 
¥'u·t before bonourable memLe~stbe' dame proposals I pi.t belore ~h(lIje who ~ami til 
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see me at Surat' as represcnt,atives of. the ,cultivators of Bardoli Taluka. Those 
proposals have 'been pub~ished, and it is not necessary for me to I'estate them but 
I must make it quite clE'ar that they are not proposals put forward as a basis for com
promise, but the definite and tIDal decisions of Government. They are fair proposals, 
and must commend themselves to the mind of any moderate man. They contain 
certain conditions which must. be fulfilled before any fresh inquiry -can be promised. 
and these conditions cannot be altered. I will mention o~e point only with regard to 
these proposals and that is with regard to the demand on the part ~f Government for 
the payment of, the revised assessment. This is obviously a vital condition being a 
lawful, and constitutional demand, the repu~iatjon of which is both unlawful and 

'unconstitutional. At Surat I was informed that the condition of the payment of the 
revised assessment would not be accepted and, consequently, no settlement'was possible, 
I would" however, remind honourable members, especially those honourable members 
who are the elected representatives of the people living in Bardoli talnka, that it is their 
constitutional right to speak on behalf of, and decide in the interests of, their consti
tuents. ,Those honourable members' and the honourable members, of this H?use, must 
have, I am convinced, first of all in their minds the welfare of the agriculturists, and 
I sincerely trust that thqse interests will be the only ones which will actuate all honour
able inembers in this matter. It is, of course, impossible for the present situation to 
continue, and a final decision must be aI~ived at as soon as possible. Government 
would therefore ask the honourable members concerned to communicate their 
decision as to whether or no they, on behalf of their constituents, accept or refuse 
t.he conditions which niust be fulfilled before afresh enquiry can beset up, to the 
Honourableth.e Revenue M.ember within foul'teen days from to-day. 

I ca.nnot myself believe that, realising the consequencetl of a l'efusal-the gI'ave 

hal'dehip on the agriculturists, the bitterness of feeling which will be engendered; and the 
inevitable result of any conflict which must ensue betwe~n Government, and the people 
conc~rned-these proposals will be rejected: It is,however, my duty to make it per
fectly clear that, if these conditions are not accept,cd, and consequently a settlement 
is not secured Govcrnlllent will, in order that there shall be full compliance with the 
la~ take what action they consider desirable and necessary, and will utilise all tht! , ' 

IJ01'l'crs at their command to ensure· that the statutory authority of Government is 
maintained in every way. Neither the Government of Bombay, nor any Government 
could tolerate a position in which private individuals attempt to put themselves aboVe 
the law, or take partin organisations which have the effect of inducing others to do so. 
'fo permit that'is the~ery negation of Government, and it is not conce.vablEr-whatevel' 
.may, be the con~equences-that any Government, wOl'thy of the name of Govel'llment., 
in any country, would not take every stell in its power to prevent, or to 11Ut a stop to, 

any sucb adiou. 
. . 

". ' J ..bye .not.~th.ese lematka 80 that ,they .migh.t.l:Ic ,~red. .m ~ ]G": 
-«fea:thr~t. No~hingis further fro~ mytnitid. They~n Dlereiy ,a::e~~~~lli of 
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fact, but it was my obvious duty both to this honourable House and to the people 
of Bardoli Taluka to make them, so that the position of Government cannot again be 
misinterpreted or misunderstood. 

Indeed, there is no honourable member who will deny t~at there is a campaign 
of civil disobedience in Bardoli taluka atthe present time, and it is perhaps unnecessary 
for me to remind honourable members that civil disobedience is an act of la~lessness 
-however convinced those who are participators in that act may be that their case 
ill just, and lawlessness is none the less lawlessness because it may be fostered· or en
couraged by persons holdings strong· convictions, or because Its practice may evoke 
from some men amd women qualities worthy of a better cause. ~oreover, it would 
be well that public opinion should clearly realise the inevitable consequences of 
disregard for law upon the structure of any political society. Once ~en can 
convince themselves that it is proper to set at nought the legally constitued 
executive authority whose duty it is to administer, then it is but a short litep 
to challenge the title of the legislative body whose function it iste make the law, or 
to impugn the impartiality of the judiciary by whom the law is interpreted. Thus, 
respect for law is fundamental in every sphere of Bocial life, and to seek to supersede 
it by the private will of any citizen or body of citizens is to head "s1iraight for anarchy. 

t have now one personal remark to make. I have taken on myseH to address 
the House on this question, which I could have left to t)J.e Honourable the R~venue 
Member, because I thought it my duty to do so, as Head: of the Administration. In 
the four and a half years and more during which I have been here, I hav~ endeavoured 
to associate myself intimately with the desires and aspirations of the peoples of this 
Presidency, and to assist, so far as I could, in their troubles, as in the case of the floods 
in Gujarat where all this difficulty now happens to be. In the first speech I ml!de 
to this House I said that, so long as the opinions of the people were expressed to my 
Government in a constitutional manner, so long would they be received with every 
sympathy and consideration. I am justified in saying that such opinions have been so 
received, and I hope and believe that they have, on all occasions, received every consider
ation. It is indeed a very Bad thought for me to think that; at the end of my term of 
office, my Government is faced with a situation, such as now confronts us, when uncon
stitutional methods Buch as civil disobedience are being supported by a section of the 
people, ani particularly when 'Government has never; I am prepared to assert, been 
unwilling to meet the reasonable wishes of the members of this- House, constitution
ally expressed. I know you will believe me when I say that I ama friend of India, and 
particularly of this Presidency where I have received nothing but kindness .and courtesy 
during my time, and that I look forward to the l)l'ogrcss and prosperity of India in 
g'llloral, and Bombay I'r88ideQey in partiuulal', with every hope, and with a feeling 
of cen.intY that nothing can mal' that progress, politit:al and econoMc, except t;OllJe 

action which, while it lnay be bom only:Of a demand of the moment, supported by a 
1'· , . 
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certain amount of public sympathy, still may leave wounds behind, which it would 
take many years to heal-and, until they were fully healed, that progress to which I 
have alluded would be hindered, if it did not cease altogether. 

I would, therefore, as 01l~ who is, I hope, entitled to call himself your friend, 
urge with all the emphasis in, .my power that you should consider not the minor 
questio.ns involved in this trouble, but the major ones, and that. you shouM endea
vour to put yourselves 'in the positi;;n ~f Government, for, if you do that, you must 
come to the decision tl).at Government has met the cultivators of Bardoli fairly, even 
as t have tried in my tinie here to meet Qut to .all, whatever their class, creed or race, 
justice tempered with humanity. 

I have no more to say. I ask you not to take any hasty decisions, but to think 
well over all the grave issues involved, an« what I have said; and if you do, I have no 
doubt myse1fbut that ~he sound common sens~ which haa always been the guiding 
star of Bombay will again, as it has.done in the past, lead you toa decision which will 
put an end to a.situation. fraught with grave possibilities-how grave no one to-day call 
fo"retell. You have often taken my advice in the past "and.I have much gratitude to 
you for doing so. I ask you to do so now on what I fully realise is the most important 
issue on which I have ever spoken to you. 



Bombay J\\.L.C·s ~epJy10 fl. E<, UJthnat .. m. 

The following Maniiesto pl'eparedby the Coalition Nationalist Party 81:d 
signed by about 50 members of the Council including some Non-Brahmin· Bnd 
Mahomedall members was published on the 25th July in reply to His Ex('eUencv's 
ultimatum :- . .• 

We deeply deplOl'e the attitude adopted by H. E. the Governor in his opening 
address to the Council, and regret he should have utilized his constitutional privilege 
on 8llch a formal occasion for introducing matters which are highly controvel'sial 
between the Executive on the one hand and the public and a large majority of the 
elected representatives of the House on the other, and for delivering an ultimatum 
instead of taking them into his confidence or inviting their co-operation in the 
80lution of the difficulty created by the impasse between the Executive and the 
peoIlle of the Bardoli Taluka. We further regret that His Excellency should at this 
stage have attempted to fasten the responsibility arising out of such an ultimatum cn 
the elected members of the Council, particularly the members from the Surat Dis. 
trict, whose earlier attempts at securing a settlement were unheeded. 

The opinion of the majority of the elected members on the issues involved 
in the Bardoli dispute expressed on several occasions in the House, was· equally 
ignored. • 

We Ilmphatically protest against the attempts made in His Excellency'~ 

address to treat as lawless activity a peaceful and constitutional movement like the 
BardoH satyagraha, which merely consists in a submission to the penalties provided 
by ~he law as a consequense of non-payment of the disputed enhancement of revenue. 
Now that the desh'ability of a re-inquirY has been recognised, it is obviously unjubt 
that the movement should have been construed as a disregard for law. 

Under these circumstances, we strongly protest against the threats of dras
tic repressive measures against the peaceful attempts to secure a revenue re-inquiIy, 
which is essentially an economic ·issue. 

In the discharge of our duty as elected membefR of the Council sharing res
ponsibility for the peaceful adm·inistration <Ii the country, we deem it pro~er and 
conRtitutional to state that if there is any precipitation of a conflict between the 
Executive and the people, the responsibility for its consequences will lie entirely with 
the Executive, who have hitherto' ignored the wishes of the people as expressfd 
through their elected repl·esentatives. We feel it our duty as elected repl'esentativ.cs 
of the people to make fresh attempts at a just and equitable settlement of th" 
Bardoli questio~ unless the door to further discussion continues to remain close~. 



APPENDIX: XII. 

Mr. VallabhbhQi .Patel's Reply to H. IS's Ultimatum. 

Mr.Vallabhbhai Patel issued from 13ardoli the ~p,nq}ti;ng statement to the press 
o:n,the ,25th July in reply to His Excellency the Governor's ultimatum in the Council 

AIlt~eB~rdoli ,question :~ 

I must confess that I was unprepared for the threatening deliverance of 
His Excellency the Governor. But threats ,apart, I want to remove the confusion 
that the speech is consci?usly or unconsciously intended'to create. The Govemor says 
in effect that if civil disobedienGe is the issue, he ,is prepared to meet it with aU 
the power which Government possess. But if the only question to be dealt with 
is the fustice or injustice of the re-assessment, then Government is prepared to 
submit the' whole case after the revenue now due to the Government" has been 
paid, and the present 'agitation ,ceases, to a full open and independent inquiry as 
outlined in the statement which has been published. 

I venture to point out that civil disobedience has never been the ,issue. I 
know that there is no unanimity of opinion amongst 'all parties about the wisdon or 
legitimacy of civil disobedience. I have my own opinion which I hold strongly about 
it, but the Ba~doli people are not fighting in order to have the right of civil dis
obedience vindicated. They are fighting by way of civil disobedie1].ce,or whatever 
name the method adopted may be given, in order to, induce the Govemment either 
to waive the enhancement or if they are not convinced that the enhaneement is 
improperly made to appoint an impartial independent .inquiry to find out the 
truth. The only question, therefore, is that of justic~ or injustice 9f the re-assess
ment, and if the Government are prepared to have that question examined by a full, 
open and independent inquiry, they must surely accept the logical consequence of 
the proposition they themselves lay down, namely, not to insist upon the payment 
of the enhancement ,,:hich is in dispute and to rest,ore the people to the conditions 
they'occupied before the struggle ·commenced. 

'1 warn the public also about the qualifying clause that is attached to the 
full, open ani iniependent inquiry, namely, "as outlined in the statement which has 
been published:" This is a dangerous clause for what is promised in the Surat com
munication is ,not a full, open and indept!ndent inquiry, but a mockery of it. The 
Surat statement' contemplates a very limited inquiry to be conducted-by a. Revenue 
Officerassisted':by 'a·-judirial Offirerto investigate errors of calculation and this fact 
is atotally different thing fr()m a full, open and independent inquiry. I hope, there
fore, that undeterred by the threats contained in the Governor's deliverance, 
yublic opinion will concentrate only on the one point that I have mentioned, 



APPENDIX XIII. 

Mioimum Terms of Settlement given by Mahatma flandbi to Mr. K. M. Munshi. 

A. Pending tbe inquiry old assessment to be accepted. 

B. Satyagrabis will call oft the campaign simultaneously the pronouncement 
is made about the inquiry. 

C. An open judicial inquiry within the Terms of the Land Revenue Code by 
a judicial officer alone or assisted by a revenue officer with terms of 
reference as given below and under which the people will have a right 
to leal and iest evidence with the help of counsel if necessary; 

TERMS OF HEFERENCE: 

Firstly: 

To inquire into and report upon the complaint of the people of Bardoli 
and Valod 

(a) That the enhancement of revenue recently made is not warranted 
in terms of the Revenue Code; 

(6) That .the Reports and notifications accessible to the public do not 
contain suffi~ient data warranting the euhancement and that some 
of the data given are wrong; and 

(c) To find. if the people's complaint is held to be justified, wbat 
enhancement or reduction, if any, there should be upon the old 
assessment 

AND 
Secondly: 

Te report upon the allegations UUlde by or Oll bebalf of the people about 
the coercive measures adopted by tbe Government in order to collect 
the enhanced revenue. 

D. All land to be restored . 

. E. Prisoners to be released. 

F. All talatis and patels to be reinstated. 

fl. Valod liquor shop-keeper to be compensated. 

Dllring the discussion, Mahatma Gandhi was ~leased to give Mr. Munshi to 
under8tand t!u~ he w.mld b" willing to give up an inquiry into the coercive measures 
if that alone stood in the way of the settlement. 



APPENDIX XIV 

The Letters exc:haJiged between the Surat M. L. C. 'I and the Government recording 
the Terms of Settlement. 

(1) 

The foIlo.wing letter was addressed by the members of the Legislative Council 
representing Bardoli Taluka and Surat District to the Hon'ble the Revenue. ~fember:-

POONA, 6TH AUGUST' 1928. 
To THE HON'BLE THE REVENUE. MEMBER" 

/SIR, 

With reference .t3 your letter dated August 3rd 1928, we are glad to be able 
to say that we are in a position to inform Government that the conditions laid down 
by his Excellency the Governor in his opening speech to the Council dated 23rd of 
July will be fulfilled. 

1lours.sincerely, 

Sd. A. M. K. DEHLA VI. 
Sd. 
Sd. 

BHA...'1AHEB (Thakore of Kerwada) 
DAUDKHAN SALEBHAI 

Sd. J: B. DESAI. 
Sd. B. R. NAIK. 

T1lEB!EE. 

Sd. H. B. SHIVDASANI. 
Sd. M. K. DIXIT. 

(2) 

Announcement of the Enquiry. 
Government thereafter announced the following enquiry:-

The enquiry will be entrusted to a Revenue Officer and a Judicial Officer, 
the decision of the Judicial Officer to prevail .in all matters of difference between the 
two, with the following terms of reference:-

Valod 

To enquire into and report upon the complaint of the people of Bardoli and 

(a) That the enhancement of revenue recently made is not wan-anted in 
terms of the Land Revenue Code; 

(h) That. the r~ports accessible to the public do not contain sufficient data 
wananting the enhancement and that some of the data given arf' 
wrong; and to find, if the people's complaint is held to be justified 
what enhancement or reduction, if any, there should be upon 
the old aSsessment. 



As the enquiry U; to be full, open and independent, the people wili be free tb 
lead as well as test evidence before it with the help of their representatives including 
legal advisers. 

(3) 
The following further letters were exchanged between the Members of. the 

Legislative Counc~ representing the BardoIi Taluka and the Surat District and the 
Hon'ble the Revenue Member :-

To 
POONA, AUGUST 7; 1928. 

THE HON'BLE THE REVENUE MEMBER. 

SIlt, 

Now that the principal point about the BardoIi question is settled satisfactorily 
we hope and trust that Government will 

(a) Release all Satyagrahi prisoners, 
(b) Restore all'lands forfeited, 
(c) Reinstate all Talatis and Patels who resigned their offices. 

)'" aurs sincerely, 

Sd. A. M. K. DEHLAVI. 
Sd. DAUDKHAN SALEBHAt 

TYEBJEP.l. 
Sd. BIlASAHEB (Thakore of Kerwada) 
Sd, BHiMBHAI Jt. NAIK. 
Sd. H. B. SHIVDASANI. 
sa. J. B. DESAI. 
Sd. M. K. DIXIT. 

(4) 
'the foilowing le&ter dated the 7th August 1926 was addressed by the 

}ton'ble the Revenue Member to' the above members of the Legislative Council:
GENTLEMEN, 

With reference to your letter dated the 7th' instant, Government, in exercise 
of their prerogative, will release all Satyagrahi prisoners and will be pleased to issue 
I!lrders granting your .second reqnest. 

The Talatis and Patels will ba pardoned if they apply in the proper forin. 
I Yours sincerely, 

Sd. J. L. RIEU. 

N . .s ....... The price paid for the lands which wcre sold by Government and were 
tra.nsferred to R. B. Naik as stated in para 86 of the Report was about Rs. 11,000/-. 
or double the assessment in respect thereof. The excess of assessment thus received 
was also remitted by Government to the individual cultivatlj's with the result that the 
land was restored to them without their being O'ut of pocket to a.nyextent. 

-.....---
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FROM 

To 

Sir, 

X7 2 "S' 
2. 'S{S"2- \ tJ 3 t-

~) 
OFFICE OF- THE COMMISSIONER, • 

SOUTHERN DIVISION: 

Belgaum, 19th October 1938. 

P. L. BENNI, Esquire, B.A., 
Assistant Commissioner, Southern Division, Belgaum, 

and. Special Enquiry Officer, Karjat Land Revenue 
Dispute; 

THE 'SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, 
Revenue Department, Bombay. 

Subject.-Question regarding remission of land revenue in 
Karjat Taluka. for 1937-38. 

I have the honour to subn1it my report in respect of the above question 
raised by the Karjat Taluka Khatedars' Association as 'follows :-

1. HISTORY OF THE DISPUTE. 

1. The Second Revision Settlement of the Karjat Taluka, including Pages 114-15 
the Khalapur Petha, which is now current, was sanctioned by Government of ~~ond 
in Government Resolution, Revenue Department, No. 5511, dated the ~~:!nt, 
25th July 1922, and it came into force from the year 1922-23. The rates'Report of 
of assessment in this settlement were based by the Settlement Officer ~;:,lat and 
on the average prices of Kolamba paddy prevalent in the years 1914 Peth:~~. D. 
and 1915, which he took as the normal years and which he considered c. ~ .• New 
as a reasonable standard to be relied upon for the next 30 years. The SerIes. 
average of the prices of these two years was 13 seers and 9 chataks per Para. 17. 
rupee which worked out a rate of Rs .• 2-15-3 for a standard maund pages I7d18 
of 3,200 tolas and consequently the Settlement Officer took it at the ';te!'f~~ 
round figure of Rs. 3-0-0 per maund for his proposals. Settlement 

- Report of 
2. The assessment fixed in this settlement on t~ above basis was Karjat and 

, being paid smoothly till the year 1930-31 when prices of food-sttl:fl's ~!":~. D. 
began generally to slump and this was particularly so in the case of rice. o. C.. New 
Govtrnment, therefore, thought that the case of areas in which rice Series. 
was the principal crop and in which the settlements were comparatively 
recent. should receive special treatment in the way of suspension of a 
portion of the assessment fixed in the settlement and accordingly 
sanctioned, under some rough and ready method, certain suspensions 
for the Karjat Taluka for the first two years, which they later turned into 

Ho-n Bk Ca. 68-1 
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relDlSSlons under Government Resolution, Revenue Department, 
No. 5710/28, dated the 12th February 1934. From the year 1934-35, 
however, some more accurate and equitable method of granting relief was 
devised under ,,:hich rebates or remissions were granted straightway, 
if the fall in the prices of food-stuffs in any year was above a certain 
percentage from that taken into consideration at the time of settlement. 
According to these varying orders, Karjat Taluka got suspensions and 
remissions as below :-

1931-32 
ru:r-. No. 5710/28, dated the 

8th February 1932). These were turned 

.• 3 anna suspension in a (Vide G.R., R.D.,! 

into remissions by 
the Government 
Resolution of the 

1932-33 Do. .• (Vide G.R, R.D., 12th February 1934. 

1933-34 

No. 5710/28, dated the 
16th February 1933). J 

.. 3 anna remission in a (Vide G.R., RD., 
ru:r-. No. 5710/28, dated the 

12th February 1934). 

1934-35 •• 2 anna remission in a (Vide G.R, RD., 
ru:r-. No. 5710/28, dated the 

9th March 1935). 

1935-36 Do. •. (Vide G.R., R.D., 
No. 5710/28, dated the 
24th March 1936). 

1936-37 Do. .. (Vide G.M., RD., 
No. 5710.B/28, dated 
the 23rd February 
1937). 

1937-38 •. Nil. •• (Vide G.R, RD., 
No. 5710/28, dated the 
18th January 1938). 

3. As soon as the decision of Government not to grant any remission 
to this taluka for the year 1937-38 was made known to the people of this 
taluka and when they learnt that Panvel and Pen Talukas, which were 
their close neighbours and which had been settled in the years 1923-24 
and 1926-27, respectively, had got a two anna remission, the Khatedars' 
Association, which had been formed by some big land-holders about 
2 or 3 years ago, set up an agitation against this decision of Government. 
They made representations to Government contending that their taluka 
was entitled to a 2 anna remission, but Government refused, under their 
letter, Revenue Department, No. 5710-BJ28 of 23rd April 1938 to 
recOnsider the orders already passed by them after full consideration. 

4. Thereupon the Khatedars' Association passed a resolution 
practically declaring a no-tax campaign to the extent of 2 annas in 
a rupee and consequently recoveries could not be easily made in certain 
cases of big landlords and even attachments of their paddy had to be 
resorted to. This was how the agitation grew in importance and the 
dispute came to a head. . 
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2. AUTHORITY FOR THIS ENQUIRY. 

5. When things were drifting. in this way, further representations 
and negotiations were started on behalf of the Khatedars' Association 
and Government ultimately agreed to appoint a special officer to make 
an enquiry into their contentions, provided all the khatedars paid up 
their land revenue forthwith and that the Khatedars' Association agreed 
to pay the cost of the special enquiry if their contentions were proved 
to be incorrect. The Association agreed to the conditions stipulated 
'by Government. On ascertaining from the Collector of Kolaba, that 
all the land revenue of the taluka had been so paid up, Government 
appointed me as a Special Officer to enquire into their contentions under 
Government Resolution, Revenue Department, No. 5710/28, dated the 
10th August 1938, and asked me to submit my report through the Collector' 
of Kolaba and the Commissioner, Southern Division. The terms of 
reference laid .down in this Government Resolution were as below :-

"Mr. Benni should ascertain what were the retail prices of Kolamba 
rice (paddy) from January to SeptemiJer 1937 at Karjat town and whether 
the average price of Rs. 3 a maund on which the proposal for land 
revenUe rebates was based was correct or incorrect, after examining 
the figures supplied by the President of the Khatedars' Association. 
Mr. Benni should submit his report to Government as soon as possible, 
through the Collector of Kolaba and 'the Commissioner, Southern 
Division. 

"Mr. Benni should make this inquirY' in addition to his ordinary 
duties as Assistant Commissioner, Southern Division." 

6. Government also issued a Press Note No. P.-294 of 11th August 
1938 detailing the above circumstances. The Commissioner, Southern 
Division, informed the Khatedars' Association about the starting of 
the enquiry and also about its exact scope as laid down in the above 
Government Resolution, whereupon they raised a further complaint to 
the Commissioner that the terms mentioned' by him were not specified 
in the Press Note; that they were too limited in scope and that they 
were against the terms of the agreement arrived at between them and 
the Honourable the Revenue Minister. In fact. they contended that 
according to their agreement with the Honourable the Minister, not ouly 
the rates of prices at Karjat were to be considered in the enquiry but 
the rates prevailing in all the principal centres of paddy markets in the 
taluka were to be taken into consideration and that as paddy was not 
sold in retail anywhere in the taluka, wholesale rates obtained by the 
agriculturists for their produce would also be considered. After further 
correspondence with the Commissioner in respect of these complaints, 
Government directed that I should decide whether the prices taken at 
the time of the settlement and now were retail or wholesale and that 
the prices in the principal centres of paddy trade in the taluka should 
also be examined to see what bearing they would have on the point 
to be decided. Accordingly certain additional points noted here below 
in this report have had to be dealt with. 

1Il0·II Bk Ca 68-1,. 
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3. THE MAIN CONTENTIONS. 

7. In order to fix them up to certain definite points of dispute, r 
asked the Khatedars' Association to give me a list of their final contentions
and the statement containing such a list handed over by them to me is 
enclosed in the file of papers. They agree that the assessment in the 
current settlement was based on the rate of Rs. 3 per maund of 3,200· 
tolas for Kolamlla paddy but their principal contentions are as below :-

(i) The rate of Rs. 3 was based on the prices current in the various. 
centres of the Karjat Taluka and was not restricted to the prices. 
prevailing in the Karjat town only. 

(ii) This rate of B.s. 3 waf! the wholesale rate at which the khatedars 
sold their paddy then and was not the retail price. 

(iii) The prices of paddy to be now considered should be wholesale 
and also those prevailing in the various centres of the taluka and should 
not be restricted to Karjat town only. . 

(iii) The prices reported by the Mamlatdar for the last year (1937-38) 
were not correct and were based on unreliable information of certain 
merchan.ts at Karjat town. 

(v) The weight of paddy as was found in my presence should not 
be taken into consideration as the weight in monsoon is lower and. 
that the weights stated by them in their statements should be accepted .. 

Ihavedea.lt with these and other contentions in the following paragraphs 
in their appropriate place. 

4. PRICES CONSIDERED IN THE CURRENT SETTLEMENT. 

8. I do not think that it requires any very serious argument to show 
that the first contention of the Khatedars' Association that the Settlement 
Officer took the prices then prevalent in the whole taluka into consideration 
before he arrived at the rate of Rs. 3 per maund of 3,200 tolas is wholly 
incorrect. The Settlement Officer has definitely stated in paragraph 17 of 
his report that the rates prevalent during the years 1914-15 were takea 
by him as the normal rates o:r;t which te base his proposals and there 
is absolutely nothing either in his report or any other record to show 
that he went from one market town to another in the taluka and searched 
the accounts of merchants or other agriculturists for the years 1914 and 
1915 to find out his average. The Khatedars' Association admits that 
they have no definite evidence to show that the Settlement Officer did 
80 go round the taluka but they refer to his remarks in paragraphs 5, 6 
and 17 of his report and also to the headings of the Appendix I to his 
report which records prices for Khalapur Petha and Karjat Taluka. 

Pages 60-61 9. Though the Settlement Officer was considering some factors 
of Second generally regulating the prices at the time by mentioning the principal 
Revision 
Settlement market towns and the articles of export and import, he had no other 
Report of basis for his actual calculations except the price registers maintained 
~dj~t~~!~~ at Khalapur and Karjat towns, which were the headquarter towns of. 
Petha 
No.D.C., 
New Series. 
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the Petha and Taluka, respectively. And as a matter of fact, the figiues 
-quoted by him for the years 1908 to 1917 in Appendix I to his report Vide note (1) 
are exactly those of the averages for those years as recorded in the respec- below T. F. 
ti ve price registers, the extracts of which I have now obtained and enclosed Xvrr:8~t f 
in the file herewith submitted. According to the Revenue Accounts r.,~nue 0 

Manual, the prices prevalent in the head-quarter town of the Taluka Accounts 
ot Petha are to be recorded in the price register and consequently the :n":d~~ on 
-prices recorded in those registers on which the Settlement Officer based (V Editionj 
his average rates were those of the respective towns only and never had and also 

1 t · ·th th· ilin· I h I h h . para. 4 of the any re a 1<711 WI e pnces preva g e sew ere. ave s own ill remarks on 
the Appendix E how exactly this rate of Rs. 3 was arrived at by the page 286 
Settlement Officer. thereof. 

10. Though these prices are recorded for the head-quarter town of 
the taluka or Petha, they are taken to relate to the whole taluka or 
Petha and the price register is described as the taluka or Petha register. 
Consequently the headings in Appendix I could not have any more 
meaning than what I have stated above. Khalapur Petha was then 
included in the Karjat Taluka and consequently the rates recorded at 
both the places came to be considered by the Settlement Officer. In 
the circumstances, I am definitely of opinion that the prices considered 
by the Settlement Officer were only those prevalent in the Taluka or 
Petha head-quarter towns and did not relate to the other market towns 
in the Taluka. 

II. (i) This Khalapur Petha has recently been abolished and partly 
included in Karjat and partly in Pen Talukas, though Khalapur village 
is now included in Karjat Taluka. No separate price register for 
Khalapur is now available. 

(ii) I however feel considerable doubt whether the prices recorded Para. 5, 
in the years 1914 and 1915 or for the matter of that for any of the years Kage 286 of 
:in the last group of 10 years, i.e. 1908 to 1917 given in the Settlement A~:~::s 
Report were really retail rates as required by the standing orders in Manual by 

th R A I I . d d h add· lI-Ir. Anderson e evenue ccounts Manua . t IS conten e t at p y IS never (V Edition). 
sold in retail in this taluka and it is difficult at this distance of time to 
say what the actual position was then in this respect. But if the facts 
disclosed in my present enquiry with regard to the present state of 
circumstances in this respect are any indication of the state which might 
have been prevalent then also, it appears to me that the prices then 
recorded were more or less based on V\'holesale rates and were not the 
rates of actual retail sales. All merchants in the Karjat town and in 
the other five principal places of paddy trade in the. taluka, which I 
visited, tell me that there were no such retail sales of paady at any time, 
i.e. neither then nor now and as far as the facts at the present time are 
concerned, even the Mamlatdar admits that there are no such regular 
retail sales in the bazar. The common argUIIient advanced why there 
.are no retail sales of paddy is that it is not an article of food that can 
be directly used for preparing food and as rice is available anywhe.re, 
people rich or poor-prefer to purchase rice rather than paddy, whIch 
requires pounding before rice is obtained from it. 
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12. Perhaps it will not be wholly improper to presume that similar 
circumstances were also prevalent in the years 1914 and 1915 and in 
fact this presumption is supported to a large extent by the extracts of 
accounts of certain landholders and merchants for the years 1914 and 
1915 from different trading centres in the taluka: I tried to obtain 
such extracts for Karjat town also but the merchants consulted gave 
in writing that they had no such accounts. However, certain such 
sale transactions at Dahivali, a village at a distance of about a mile 
from Karjat, which had apparently a considerable paddy trade even 
then, show that an average rate of Rs. 3-0-1 per standard. maund of 

Appendix F. 3,200 tolas was obtained then. Similarly the accounts of merchants 
and khatedars at Neral and Chowk work out average rates of Rs. 2-15-9-

Do. and Rs. 3-0-1 respectively and the average rate for all these centres 
comes to Rs. 2-15-9. I have worked out these figures in Appendix F. 
No doubt I have held that the rates recorded in the price registers of 
1914 and 1915 did not relate to any other centres except Karjat and 
Khalapur towns but as giving a nearer bearing to the rate then prevalent 
.at Karjat, the above figures do appear to throw considerable light. 

13.. I must however state one thing which may go against the above 
presumption. It is that it is stated that there were no rice mills at 
Karjat before 24 years, and consequently rice could not be had in 
abundant quantity nor could paddy be turned into rice by hand pounding 
at cheaper 'rates as is done now by rice mills in any principal town in the 
rice growing areas. Owing to this circumstance, it is possible that 
all persons who grew no paddy of their own i.e. labourers, artisans and 
people under similar circumstances were purchasing paddy in the bazar 
in small quantities to form retail sales and it may be that such prices 
came to be recorded then. In spite of this presumption, which should 
ordinarily be correct, the merchants and others, whom I consulted, do 
stili affirm that it was not usual then, even with poor people to purchase 
paddy, and they purchased only rice in the bazar. Though I am inclined 
to accept these statements with a: certain amount of hesitation, the 
probabilities on the whole appear to be that the prices then recorded 
were rather wholesale than retail. Even if there were any retail sales 
of paddy, they should have been neither usual nor large and all rates 
of paddy generally came to be computed by Khandi (20 maunds) rates 
and not in so many seers per rupee. In the above circumstances it 
appears to me that the second contention of the Khatekars' Association 
will have to be conceded. 

5. BASIS OF COMPARISON. 

14. It is clear that the basis of our comparison between the settlement 
and now will have to be the same if our conclusions are to be correct. 
For this purpose, I have already discussed above in paragraph 4 the two 
main circumstances under which the rate of Rs. 3, which was the basic figure 
of the settlement was arrived at and it is obvious that similar will have 
to be the circumstances to be considered now with which that old rate 
can be compared. In other words, the rate to be compared now will 
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have to be the average rate prevailing in Karjat town only and cannot 
be the one arrived at from the figures of the different centres. . 

15. I would have however admitted the prices of Khalapur also but 
there are no sales in most of the nine months of January to September 
1937 and consequently no correct idea of the figures of nine months 
required can be obtained for this place. The Khatedars' Association 
also agreed to leave this place out of account. Further it is obvious 
that this rate would be the average of wholesale rates at Karjat. Hence 
the third objection of the Khatedars' Association can only be accepted 
partly, i.e., as far as the whole sale rates at Karjat are concerned but such 
rates at other centres cannot be considered, as the basis of comparison 
between the settlement and now will then differ. 

6. PRICES OF 1937. 

16. The prices recorded in the price register in 1937 and even now, do 
not appear to have a correct bearing on the actual rates current in the 
market. As discussed in paragraph 4 (ii) above it is revealed at all 
places where I made enquiries that paddy is not now sold in retail at any 

. place and even if there is any such sale, it is only rare and cannot be 
called a usual trade item of day to day sale in the market. Even the 
Mamlatdar admits this. Even so certain rates came to be recorded as 
retail rates of paddy in the price register when they were in fact neither 
rates of retail sale nor wholesale. I do not however think that the 
l\IamIatdar is to be blamed for the rates so actually recorded in the price 
register. He has maintained a rough note-book in which the two 
merchants with whom the clerk of the MamIatdar's office used to make 
enquiries about the rates of paddy have under their own signatures 
noted down the rates in local seers per rupee and consequently the Mam
latdar took them to be correct. I have enclosed this note-book for the 
perusal of Government in the file of papers submitted herewith. The 
rates given by the two traders as well as the rates recorded by the Mam
latdar in the price registers are shown in Appendix D, which also 
gives the rate per standard maund as calculated from the figures recorded 
by the MamIatdar and as now found by me in this enquiry. 

17. I have recorded the statements of the two merchants concerned 
and one of them states that he does not deal in paddy but obtained the 
rates from a neighbouring paddy dealer and recorded them in the 
l\famIatdar's note-book. The other man consulted by this merchant 
states that he sells paddy at times in retail to Katkaris and to the 
servants of Europeans of Lonavala for feeding fowls and that the total 
quantities so sold by him in a year come to about 2 to' 3 Khandis. But 
the difficulty is that the rate at which he states he actually sold his paddy 
in retail is something different from the one which he gave as the market 
rate. The rate at which he actually sold his paddy works out at 251 
local seers per rupee while the rate given by him to the MamIatdar. is 2.0 
local seers per rupee for both May and June 1937. No expla~atlOn IS 

offered about this difference and he only states that he had given the 
market rate as he ~ew it. This is very unconvincing. The second 
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merchant who is a regular trader in paddy does admit that he gave 
certain rates to the Mamlatdar's karkun but says that they were in village 
seers. His ac«<>unts, which I have examined, d<? not support these rates 
at all, and in fact they are nearly 26 per cent. more than the actual rates 
as found from his !l-ccounts. These facts coupled with the fact that there 
are no retail sales of paddy as such in the bazar, lead me to believe that 
whenever the Mamlatdar's karkun asked these merchants as to the retail 
bazar rates of paddy, they gave him some figures off-hand which were in 
fact neither existing nor had any correct relation to the actual rates 
current. in the market. Nobody apparently thought seriously about the 
matter and what was given out by these merchants was accepted as 
correct. 

18. It may also be pointed out that the Price Inspector who is an 
officer under the Director of AgricultUre, and whose duty it is to see 
whether these price figures are correctly recorded, checked the price 
figures for January 1937 to April 1938 in May 1938 and he also noticed 
that there were no retail sales of paddy generally in the bazar. He has 
admitted in his report, dated the 11th June 1938, to the Director of 
Agriculture, a copy of which is enclosed among the papers that the rates 
recorded in the Price Eegister are appro.ximate and are collected from 
wholesale mill purchasers. He however did not suggest what method 
should be adopted but only remarked that careful investigation of paddy 
rates was necessary to get a correct rate in force. I personally consulted 
the Mamlatdars of Pen, Panvel and Alibag with regard to the method of 
recording paddy rates in the price registers of their talukas and the latter 
two admit that the rates recorded are calculated from the wholesale 
rates by rule o~ three, while the Mamlatdarof Pen says that they are 
retail sale rates but such sales are small and are not usual. These fact3 
prove beyond doubt that paddy rates recorded in the price registers in 
the Karjat and neighbouring talukas have no actual basis and are 
obviously not correct. 

19. In the above circumstances, I am of opinion that the rates which 
came to be recorded in the price register of Karjat taluka in the year 
1937 are neither correct nor are they either retail or wholesale rates. 
Theya:r;e some off-hand figures given by the two merchants and have no 
relation to actual rates--either retail or wholesal~urrent in the 
market as the accounts' examined by me would show. Hence it would 
have to be conceded that the 4th contention of the Khatedars' 
Association is correct. 

20. The very next point which therefore arises is which rates should 
now be considered to arrive at a fairly accurate average rate in relation 
to the settlement rate. I think that the wholesale rates which were 
current as found from the accounts of the merchants at Karjat during 
January to September 1937 will have to be considered to calculate the 
actual fall or rise from the settlement rate but such wholesale rates at 
other centres cannot be considered as stated by me in paragraph 5 above 
as the basis of comparison between the settlement and now will then 
differ and correct calculations will therefore be impossible. 
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7. How ~ RATES ARE NOW FOUND. 

21. I found in my enquiry that various factors required to be con
sidered before a fairly accurate average rate of paddy per maund could 

• be arrived at and out of them the following are the main ones :-
(i) Measures with which paddy is measured; 
(ii) The quality of paddy; and 
(iii) The season at which these measurements and weights are 

taken. 
(i) Measum. 

22. I was rather confounded to find that the measures with which 
-paddy was measured could vary with so much rapidity from place to 
place in the same taluka. In fact it varied from village to village and in 
the same place, it varied from merchant to merchant and landholder to 
landholder. The generally acknowledged local measures of paddy are 
what are called" Adholis " and " Pharis" and anything from 27 Adholis 
to 30 Adholis is said to make one local maund and 20 such maunds make 
one Khandi. One" Adholi " is two local seers but it was ascertained in 
my inquiry; that the seer measure is not used in paddy transactions as 
that measure is too small to be of any use in dealing with paddy which is 
sold in large bulk. It was further ascertained that since the last two 
years, the seer and adholi measures which are prepared according to the 

. capacities fixed under the Weights and Measures Act (Bombay Act 
No. XV of 1932) are D,t use, while the" Phari "measure which is said to 
represent half a local maund and which is the one invariably used in all 
transactions of paddy is still of the old varying capacities and the 
uniform measure of Phari as fixed under the above Act has not still been 
brought into force. A further funny thing is that the " Phari " measure 
with which the landholders sell their paddy to merchants is quite different 
from that used by the landholders in receiving their rents in paddy from 
their tenants and the worllt of it is that the present disputants themselves 
admit that the " Phari " measure with which they receive rent from their 
tenantS is decidedly larger than the one with which they sell their paddy 
to merchants. Then again the Phari of every landholder differs from that 
of his neighbour and they state that it is one of the conditibns with their 
tenants that the " Makta " or rent in kind should be measured with tlieir 
own particular Phari. It is therefore not very difficult to conceive how 
these varying measures of paddy nsed by the so-called Khatedars them
selves are anything but a regular fraud against the poor tenant and the 
shelter now taken by these Khatedars that it is an old method long in 
va.!Liwat can neither be Ieasonable nor sUBtained any longer . ..• 

. 23. It is also to be pointed out that the method of measuring fixed 
under the Weights and Measures Act is by cutting method while that 
actually in practice still, as far as seer and Adholi measures are concerned, 
is by heaping method. I got the Inspector of Weights ~d Measures to 
discuss this matter with me so that I might fix up certain measures to 
make my calculations and he told me that the standard measures have 
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already been fixed and brought into force about three years ago but 
there was some dispute about the shape of the Phari measure and 
Government orders are expected on it shortly. He however made it 
clear that it was an offence to use any meaSUle and also any method of 
measure in purchase which had not been sanctioned by Government and 
he had already w'arned the merchants and other traders accordingly. 
Any way the unfortunate confusing old order is still in force and I must 
submit that this~tate of things should be put an end to at the very 
earliest moment in the public interest. The only best and effective 
way to do it, appears to me to destroy all the old measures or .acquire 
them and if they are left with their owners, as is now done, they are sure 
to use them surreptiously and the benefit intended to be secured to 
the public and more especially to illiterate tenants and poor people will 
almo<:t be lost. 

24. I admit that certain of my above observations may be beyond 
the scope of my regula~ enquiry but in order to fix upon certain measure
ments for arriving at the current rates of paddy, I had perforce to go 
through the question of these measures and I have only thought proper 
that the facts disclosed may be placed before Government for their 
information and action, if any, necessary. 

(ii) Quality of paddy. 

25. Before arriving at a fauly accurate weight of two Pharis of paddy 
which is equal to one local maund, it is equally nnportant to take into 
account the quality of paddy which is to be weighed. I noticed that 
these weighments considerably differed from quality to quality in every 
place where I took tests and if a very fine quality weighed 2,996 tolas 
per maund, an inferior quality weighed only 2,792 tolas, for the same 
measure. If we take the weight of the finest quality, results favourable 
to the Khatedars' Association will be obtained, while the. weights of 
inferior quality result in sUPPQrting almost the present rate of Rs. 3 per , 
maund. To be fair to all therefore, I decided to take the weightments of 
medium quality paddy or the average of weights of three qualities":""best, 
medium and inferior-for the purpose of my calculations and the figures 
arrived at in the several Appendices are based on weightments of such 
kind of paddy. I consu,lted the Crop Botanist to the Government of 
Bombay, who is specially stationed at Karjat for rice crop research, if he 
could give me any correct and proper data as to the weightments of the 
several kinds of Kolamba paddy but I found he had no such statistics. 

(iii) Season. 

26. As the weights of paddy taken in the presence of myself and the 
Secretary and the President of the Khatedars' Association came to be 
invariably less, I noticed that the Khatedars' Association were in a 
difficult position to explain these less weights and consequently it 
appears that they have come forward with the contention, apparently by 
way of explanation, that the weight of paddy is less in September-October 
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than in April-June as the paddy gets wet in September-October and 
increases in bulk giving less weight. My own commonsense idea was 
rather the reverse and my enquiries with the other merchants and parti
cularly with one very big paddy merchant--Mulji Virchand of Chowk
in the presence of the President and the Secretary of the Association, 
went to confirm my idea. This merchant, who is also a. big landlord 
paying about Rs. 2,000 as land revenue is apparently supporting the 
Khatedars' Association. In order however not to dogmatise on a matter 
in which I had no personal knowledge, enquiries were made with 
the Crop Botanist in this respect but he also could give no definite and 
clear opinion though he stated that generally the weight 'of all grains 
increased in wet season including September and October. The 
Khatedad Association also has no definite data to prove that the weight 
of paddy gets less in September than in June when they supplied their 
figures of weights per maund of Kolamba paddy. It is therefore difficult 
to believe their bald statement which is unsupporj;ed by any evidence. 
Anyway, I think, it should be quite reasonable and fair to both sides if 
the weights actually f6und in our test are taken into consideration for the 
purpose of arriving at the rates of paddy current during the period in 
question. In the circumstances, the last contention of the Association 
that the weights given by them alone should be considered cannot be 
accepted. 

27. As stated by me in paragraph 5 above, we are concerned only 
with the paddy rates current in the Karjat town. The Khatedars' Associa
tion had supplied me with the accounts of two merchants for Karjat town 
for being considered. There are about 5 merchants in the town but it is 
only three who are regular dealers in paddy. The third merchant by name 
Gani, who had been left out by the Association, had transactions 
throughout the nine months and as actual rates realised throughout the 
period of nine months would give a more accurate data for arriving at an 
average, I decided to include his accounts also in the examination. The 
Khatedars' Association did not raise any objection to this merchant at 
the beginning when weights of his Phari measures were taken and 
accounts checked but after nearly about 12 days, when I had included his 
figures in my calculations and when I was about to leave their taluka after 
completing the enquiry, they put in an objection not to take his accounts 
into consideration on the ground that some of his transactions were on 
credit. I cannot accept such a late objection nor can I believe that it is 
quite true. That merchant was queried in the presence of the Secretary 
and his measures were weighed and checked in his presence and no such 
objection was taken by anybody till the end though they were with me 
all along. I can only presume that when they found that the rates of his 
transactions went against. them, to a large extent, they have apparently 

.' COme forward with this objection. 

28. I weighed the medium quality Kolamba paddy with the different 
Phari measures of these three merchants and checked their accounts and 
the test sheets of these weighments which are signed by the Secretary 
are enclosed' amongst the file of papers. Calculated according to these 
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"tests, the rates of Kolamba paddy for Karjat town ~ould come to be as 
in the Appendix A, for each of the 9 months of 1937 and the average rate 
for the whole period of 9 months comes to be Rs. 2-9-S as against 
Rs. 3--0-10 reported by the Mamlatdar and as against Rs. 2-7-7 as 
·calculated by the Khatedars' Association for Karjat and three other 
neighbouring villages together [vide not~ (ii) in Appendix A]. 

29. I have already made it clear that the rates of paddy prevalent in 
.any other centres e:x:cept Karjat town cannot be considered to arrive at 
the correct fall from the settlement rate and though this was so, Govern
ment wanted me to examine the rates in the other centres also apparent
ly to know what relation they would bear towards the ra~s prevailing in 
the Karjat town. I accordingly went over to the five other centres, i.e., 
Dahivali, Neral, Khopoli, Khalapur and Chowk, took weighments of the 
-different Phari measures prevalent at each place and examined the 
.accounts of all merchants and other land-holders for whom the 
Khatedars' Association had supplied me figures. The total number ofsuch 
.accounts comes. to 38 and appar611tly there was no necessity to examine 
.all these. A few typical cases which showed transactions for all the 9 
months or most of them would have been sufficient for our purpose but 
the Khatedars' Association insisted ~lpon my examining every one of 
them and I conceded to their request only to avoid dispute on such a 
minor point. The result of these examinations is shown in Appendix 
B to this report. Dahivali is a village about one mile from Karjat but it 
has a considerable paddy trade of its own as there are three merchants 
and one rice mill there. The Khatedars' Association had shown the rates 
·of this village with the Karjat rates as if both are one and the same 
village but I do not think that such a position can be accepted. There is 
a .river between the two and there is no road communication when the 
river is in floods. It is besides an entirely different revenue village and 
consequently I have considered its rates as a separate centre. 

30. The average of all these other centres works out at Rs. 2-8--3 per 
standard maund as shown in Appendix B and if the rates of all the 
·centres including Karjat are considered together, the average rate comes 
to Rs. 2-8-5 per standard maund as shown in the Appendix C. This 
average of Rs. 2-8-5 for the whole taluka works out a fall of 15'8 per 
cent. from the settlement rate of Rs. 3 per maund, but as already stated 
above, such an average for the whole taluka cannot be considered. 

31. I have left out Khalapur village from the present calculations as 
there were no transactions of paddy with any merchant or landholdet 
throughout the nine months and what few transactions there were, they 
related only to the Prst few months of the season. The Khatedars' 
Association agreed to leave this out. 

32. From the examination of these rates at the different centres, one 
significant fact however comes to light. The rates at Karjat are found 
-to be higher than in any other centre in the talnka, Neral and Dahivali 
coming nearer to it. Perhaps this is due to there being a railway 
~ommunication to Karjat and also road communication from the 
.Bombay-Poona road. 
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8. THEIR OTHER OBJECTIONS. 

33. The Khatedars' Association has contended that the rat~B in the 
month of December 1936 should also be considered as it is in that month 
when nearly 1/5 of the total quantity of the paddy produce of the taluka 
is sold by the agriculturists. This may be true or nearly so but the point 
is whether there is any apparent reason why the case of Karjat Taluka 
alone should come to be treated on a different footing from the other 
talukas in the Province. Government decided that the rates prevalent 
in the nine months from January to September 1937 should be averaged 
and if such average showed a fall of 25 per cent. and above, certain 
remissions should be granted. They accordingly sanctioned such 
remissions in many talukas during the year 1937-38 and if December 
ratcs are now to be considered in the case of this taluka alone, there will 
be disparity of treatment and it is possible that complaints from other 
talukas are likely to be received. Anyway, I have worked out these 
rates also and given them in Appendix G for the information of Govern-
ment. If December rates are considered, Karjat town will show a fall 
of 15'1 per cent. and if all the centres are considered together, a fall of 
17' 4 per cent. would be the result. But it is obvious that this special 
treatment is out of consideration as it introduces disparity from taluka App;ndix G 
to taluka as stated above. to t IS report. 

34. Another complaint of the Khatedars' Association is that the 
Mamlatdar's weight of 51 tolas for one local seer as recorded in the price 
register in April 1937 is wrong and as he has calculated his figures from 

• that weight, his ultimate rate of Rs, 3-0-10 is also wrong. This point 
is not now of any importance as I have held the Mamlatdar's rates to be 
incorrect and the calculations now made by me are based upon the ·actual 
weights found for one local maund of paddy. I must, however, state 
that the weight of 51 tolas per local seer recorded by the Mamlatdar may 
not be altogether incorrect. In my weight of one Adholi, i.e., 2 local seers 
of medium Kolamba paddy in the shop of Cawasji at Karjat, I found that 
it weighed 1031 tolaa which comes to 51! tolas per seer. The weight 
varies from quality to quality and the average weight was found to be 
somewhere between 52 and 54 tolas at the utmost. This is supported by 
the figures supplied by 1\1r. Sugvekar himself in a comparative statement 
showing the weights of old and recent measures which is amongst the 
papers. 

35. The last objection of the ASsociation is that paddy had been 
exported to Panvel from Karjat during February and March 1937 indicat
ing that Panvel rates were higher than Karjat ra.~es at that time. 
I do not know if that was so and even if it was so, I do not think that that 
conclusion necessarily follows. If necessary stock is not available in 
a market in any month, merchants do go out to other markets to make 
purchases and consequently ne;> question of rise or fall in prices would 
appear to arise. Perhaps some such circumstances might have existed 
in these months. A Pan vel merchant, who had come to Chowk to 
purchase paddy on the 5th of this month, told me in the presence of the-
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President and the Secretary of the Association that he had come to 
purchase at Chowk not because the rate at Chowk was lower than at 
Panvel but beeause no stock was available to him at Panvel. It is 
further clear that unless we compare the rates at the two places on the 
'Same day and also th,equality and the capacity of the measures with 
which these purchases are made, nothing definite can be said in that 
respect. Besides, when we have got rates of actual sales at Karjat for 
. the several months in question, it is needless to go into this point. 

36. Regarding the sale of certain minor's paddy by the "Mamlatdar 
at Rs. 32-8-0 per khandi, the Mamlatdar has reported that the minor's 
paddy was sold at that rate by calling tenders and one of the conditions of 
the tender was that the purchaser should go to the 15 different villages 
where the minor's lands were situated and collect paddy there only from ' 
the tenants himself. Further the quality of the paddy also was not 
known. In these circumstances, this rate cannot be considered as the 
usual rate of the market for medium quality paddy. 

9. CONCLUSIONS. 

37. I have discussed above in sufficient'detail every one of the objec
tions raised by the Association and in the circumstances detailed therein, 
I come to the following conclusions on the main issues :-

(i) The settlement rate of Rs. 3 was based on the wholesale rates 
of Kolamba paddy which was prevalent in the years 1914 and 1915 at 
Karjat and Khalapur and no retail rates would appear to have either. 
existed or considered then. . 

(ii) The rates of paddy to be considered now should also be based 
on the wholesale (khandi) rates prevalent in the Karjat town alone 
and the rates of other centres should not be taken into account. 

This average rate for Karjat town as found by me after my test 
\.ppendix A comes to Rs. 2-9-8 and it follows that the rate of Rs. 3-0-10 reported 
o this report. by' the Mamlatdar is not correct. Consequently instead of there 

Do. being a rise of l' 7 per cent. on the settlement rate, there isa fall 
of 13' 2 per cent. 
38. But I am to point out that the Khatedars' Association undertook 

to prove that the faU was 20 per cent. or more below the settlement rate 
of Rs. 3 but they have failed to do. so. I should also like to state that 
no more accurate and equitable method for calculting the rates of paddy 
during the nine months in question could be thought of than the one 
which is now adilpted by me and there cannot also be any dispute about 
the basic figures on which my calculations are based as the tests of 
different measures and weights of paddy at the various centres were taken 
in the presence of the office-bearers of the Association and they have 
signed them in token of their correctness. Even according to these 

d· A tests there is only a fall of 13' 2 per cent. below the settlement rate of lppen IX , •• h 
o this report! Rs. 3, if Karjat town rates alone are consIdered for the first nille mont s 

of 1937. I have shown above sufficiently clearly why the rates of 
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Karjat town alone should be taken into consideration and even if the Appencl..ix 0 
rates of all the centres come to be considered, they work out a. fall of to this report. 
only 15' 8 per' cent. below the settlement rate. . 

39. Government had laid down for the year 1937-38 a scale of falls 
which would entitlo} a taluka to certain remissions and the minimum 
point in that scale was 25 per cent: for a remission of 2 annas. 
Strictly according to the above scale, neither the fall for Karjat town 
alone nor for all the centres in the taluka together would entitle this 
taluka to a two-anna remission 'as claimed. The truth has come to lie 
somewhere midway between the figures of the Mamlatdar and the 
Association and it is for Government to see if this fall of 13-2 per cent. 
alone should be considered as sufficient to give any relief. to this 
taluka. 

40. I have also made out above that the prices of paddy for December 
1936 should not and cannot be taken into consideration as there will 
then be unequal treatment between taluka and taluka, but even 
admitting December prices, the fall works out at 15'1 per cent. for Appe.ndix G 
Karjat town and at 17' 4 per cent. if all the centres are considered to thiS report. 

together. Even here also, the claim of the Khatedars' Association is 
not fully substantiated. 

10. My SUGGESTIONS. 

41. I think it would not be inappropriate if I make a few suggestions 
with regard to one or two important points disclosed in this enquiry. 
The first thing is as regards the recording bf prices of paddy in the price 
registers. It has been clearly shown in the above paragraphs that the 
present method of recording some imaginary figures.or figures calculated 
from wholesale figures by' rule of three is wrong and it appears necessary 
that it should be put right. The Revenue Accounts Manual (T. F. 
No. XVIII) requires that only retail prices should be recorded in this 
register but there are no retail sales of paddy as such in the bazar at 
Karjat and also at Panvel, Pen and Alibag as far as my enquiries 'went. 
In the circumstances, either the recording of prices for paddy will have 
to be omitted or wholesale figures should be allowed to be recorded for 
this commodity as a special case. 

42. I think that the first alternative is better than the second as it 
conforms to the actual state of things. But there is the difficulty that 
the settlements in rice growing talukas have been based on paddy prices 
and if no rates for paddy are now shown, there will be no data with which 
the settlement rates can be compared, in case questions of remissions 
owing to slump in prices, if any, arise in future. Except for this circum
stance, I believe, it would be more proper if the settlements in such areas 
are based on the prices of clean rice rather than on paddy as retail rates 
for rice will be available at any time. I do not know what was the po~t 
in considering the rates of paddy alone in the settlement proposals. If It 
is argued that the agriculturists grow paddy alone and it should there
fore be the rates of that commodity on which any settlement should be 
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based, there is the further objection that we are not basing our proposaIa
on the rates which the agriculturists get but on the rates as recorded ilL 
the price registers which means on the rates which the merchants get 
for that commodity in sales in small quantities from day to day in their 
shops. Hence it -appears that the rates of clean rice which generally 
bear a definite relation to the prices of paddy can be taken to base the 
settlement proposals in such paddy growing areas. If that is 80~ 
there should be no objection to omit the recording of rates of 
paddy in the register and issue instructions to settlement officers· 
accordingly. 

43. In the alternative the instructions in the Revenue Accounts. 
Manual with regard to the method of recording of prices of commodities 
will have to be changed. I do not t~ that the price register (T. F. 
No. XVIII) has been devised mainly for the purpose of providing statistics 
for Land Revenue Settlements. Apparently that register is meant· 
to serve the requirements of general public in respect of retail sales in a 
taluka market in any given month. In that case the position will not be 
correctly represented to the public if only wholesale rates obtained by 
the agriculturists for their produce are shown in this register. Settle
ments come once in a way but the need of the public to know the actual. 
rates of small sales of principal commodities in any taluka town may be 
more important and so it is doubtful if it would be proper to change· 
the instructions in the Revenue Accounts Manual itself. If both the 
above suggestions are not considered suitable, the Mamlatdars of such 
talukas may be asked to make a note in their price registers that the 
rates recorded for paddy are wholesale which would avoid any such 
misunderstanding in future. 

44. It also appears to me that careful enquiries are· not generally' 
made before the rates are recorded in the price register. It should be 
incumbent on the Mamlatdar personally to check in the bazar at least 
twice in a year the rates recorded in his register with the rates recorded 
in the accounts of the merchants and to satisfy that they are correct. 
A certificate under his hand to that effect may also be insisted upon to 
make him realise his responsibilities in this respect. As this register is 
the only record on which such comparisons can be based, the accuracy 
of this register is absolutely necessary and it is more so now as land 
revenue remissions involving- tho\l8ands of rupees are granted by 
Government every year on the authority of the figures in this register. 

45. A third suggestion which I can make is as regards the enforce
ment of uniform standard measures to measure paddy. I have 
sufficiently shown above that the difference in the capacities of the old 
" Phari" measure, which is still in \l8e, is really bewildering from place 
to place and is further definitely against the tenants and small land
holders who sell their stock to the merchants. The \l8e of such measures 
should be stopped at once under the Weights and Measures Act (Bombay 
Act No. XV of 1932). Some of the merchants and land-holders have 
even preserved the Phari measures, which, they say, were prevalent in. 
1914 and 1915 and as they are bigger in capacity and the same in. 
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outward shape, there is no guarantee that they are not now used. As 
proposed by me before, it appears that they should all be destroyed when 
the new standard Phari, i.e., half maund measure is actually sanctioned 
and introduced by Government. The transactions of paddy and rice 
by Adholi still take place by heaping method while it is stated that that 
method is not authorised. It is, however, pointed out that it would be 
no offence if the seller gives more-which heaping method amounts to
but it appears to me that he would really charge more and will naturally 
use the same method for purchasing from others. In the circumstances, 
the object of the Act is likely to be frustrated if heaping method is 
allowed with the consent of the seller and prohibited only if he objects to 
it. Of course, I have no experience in that line and do not know the 
real difficulties; but the facts disclosed in my enquiry do point to some 
defects which require remedying. A further enquiry by the department 
concerned may be made to see what action would be necessary. I have 
explained all these points to the Inspector of Weights and Measures in 
charge of this taluka. 

46. The present enquiry nearly took three weeks, in two of which, 
I had actually to visit once or twice the different centres of paddy trade 
in the taluka to check the accounts, and to make local enquiries and the 
remaining one week was occupied in travelling from Belgaum to Karjat 
and Alibag and back and also in preparing statistics and the draft 
report. 

47. I have enclosed to this report six appendices-A to G-giving 
statistics of various prices, etc., and also one file of papers containing the 
sheets of weighment tests in different centres, statements of parties, 
statement of the Khatedars' Association's objections and other miscel
laneous reports and statements of parties. 

MO·l Uk Ca 68-2 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

P. L. BENNI, 

Assistant Commissioner, S. D., Belgaum, 
and Special Enquiry Officer, 
Karjat Land Revenue Dispu~. 



APPENDIX A. 

Statement showing the' average rates of paddy per standard maund of 3,200 tolas obtained from merchants in the Karjat town. 
01$ i !l.s s,a .il§ 
"i"l " 8 CD g!.s Average rate for each month per standard maund of 3,200 tol .... calcu\n.ted from the 

1 'a;l "j:! . weights In column 4. Average 
ao,t-- ~"'l~ rate as 
..!I €I SCI) ~ 

II 3!~ 3;l,,!l Total • 
found In 

S .a "Q~ ~:ll~~ 
the 

" :!!I:!i present 
0 ;l 

'" 'd .:! ~~.:I iB enquiry • lZ'4 'a 'Ql ~. . ; § ~ ~ January February March April May June July August September 
01 " ~m! ~ m " 1937. 1937. 1937. 1937. 1987. 1987. 1937. 1937. 1987. 
ii S .8 -a~ .. ~ III Z E-t 

1 :& 8 4 5 6 
I 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

Rs. a. p. Ro. n. p. Rs. a .. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. n. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Ro. a. p. Rs. B. p. 

1 CowBs11 Dhanjl. 8,200 3,036 2 4 5 210 8 2 1 2 210 8 215 9 .. 211 5 212 0 .. .. .. 
II Gaul Tar· 

Mohamad .. Nil. 2,914 2 6 5 2 6 0 2 8 8 2 10 6 212 1. 211 7 2 14 4 2 18 0 21111 .. .. 
8 Kesarimal 

Jethaj! .. 8,120 2,968 2 6 3 2 3 9 .. - 2 610 210 9 2 810 .. .. ... .. ... 
--------~-;-;r~~ ------------ ----

Total .. 7 1 1 745 867 545 599 5 910 21111 .. -----
Average .. 2 5 81 2 6 91 ~I~ 2 12 10, 210 21 2 12 lOt 21211 21111 23 7 3t 2 9 8 

NOTB.-('> The average rate of Rs. 2·9·8 as found In the present enquiry works out a fall of 18'2 per cent. below the Settlement rate of Rs. 3. 

("> The Khatedare' Association has not found out a separate average for the KarJat town alone, but has given one average together for Karjat, Dahlvalland two other 
villn.geo and that too for ten months Including December 1936. Excluding December 1936, the average rate for these villages according to them comeo to Rs. 2·7·7 
which works out a taU of 17' 5 per cent. below the Settlement price. 

Belgaum. 
17th October 1938. 

P. L. BENNI, 
Assistant Commissioner. Southern Division. Belgaum, 

and Special Enquiry Officer, Karjat Land Rev~nue Dispute. 

.... 
00 
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APPENDIX B. 

Statement 8howing the average rates of paddy pm" 8tandard maund of 3,200 tolas obtained from merchants and others in four 
other dijJm"ent centres in the Karjat taluka except the Karjat town. 

~~ ~.~ ~ t: 
oj"",;! , ... .... ~ ~.,. 

~ 
'a6~ " Jl " il Avel'llge rate for each month por standard maund 013,200 tolas calculated from the 

.a j~~ ';:~e weight. Incolumn 4 • Average 

" .!!!! "'i~~ rate as 
~ found out S .S ... II " Total. 

In the a ~i} h 5 
~~".s present 

~ 'S 's !:l ... January February March April May Jlme July August September enquiry. 

~ " ~ia ~i~§ 1937. 1937. 1937. 1937. 1937. 1937. 1937. 1937. 1937. ~ Jl.lil Jl.9S.s 
rn ~ Eo< Eo< 

1 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 U 15 

-- ---~. -- ---

R •• a. p. Ro. a. p. R •• a. p. n •. a. p. It •. a. p. 
1. Dahivali. 

. n •. a. p. Ro. Il. p. R •• a. p. It •. 11. p. Ro. a. p. Ro. Il. p. 

1 Chunllal l'unam. 
chand .. 8,120 8,065 2 II ;\ 2 8 5 2 0 II 211 2 2 S 8 214 6 212 8 2 910 212 8 

II Jamnadaa Bhogl. 
lal .. 8,120 3,018 2 8 ;\ 2 2 II 212 5 211 1 210 6 2 2 7 214 9 214 9 2 12 9 

8 Krlohnajl Govlnd 
7 !' Modhl .. 8,050 3,121 .. ·2 7 5 2 II 6 2 2 7 ;\ .. .. .. .. 

;\ Shankarl .. 1 

I Bakalchnnd .. 3,120 3,085 2 8 7 2 S 10 2 ;\ 7 2 2 2 212 9 .. ., .. .. 

. 



& Vishnu Ganeeh 
Kedhl ., 

8 Dattat raya 
Kahade v .. 

7 l'unamc hand 
Amtbadas .. 

T otlll .. 

2. N .... ' 

1 V It h 
Kobanj 

aldl\8 
I .. 

It Kaluke hand 
laverda • .. 

3 l',K.Bhn dallvle .. 

4. ValallSb elall .. 

6 Kaham udmlya 
B.Na. • .. 

andr a 8 ltamch 
Ganesb Dharap. 

7 Khlln d erllo 
Bakh 
Gandhr 

aram 
e .. 

8,050 3,085 

8,060 8,069 

8,120 3,101 

----- -----

,. .. 

2,916 2,804 

2,916 2,804 

2,916 2,804 

2,916 2,804 

2,916 2,804 

2,916 2,804 

2,916 2,804 

113 6 
211111 

.. -
2 4. 4 2 7 7 

----

1014 0 14 D 7 

----

2 2 9 2 7 7 

2 5 2 2 6 4 

2 6 4 2 6 4 

2 410 ,. 

.. 2 5 5 

.. ,. 

,-, II .4 6 

- 212 0 211 0 .. .. " .. 

2 8 1 2 9 2 II 910 .. .. . . ., 

2 7 5 211 1 2 1211 212 2 .. .. .. 
---- ------- ---

14 10 5 18 0 0 18 8 7 718 S 511 0 5 8 7 6 9 5 

---- -------------- ---- ---

2 8 1 211, 5 211 4 21111 2 14 5 8 110 2 10 1 

2 4 2 .. 2 6 8 2 9 1 .. .. .. 
2 510 2 6 4 .. .. .. 8 010 2 0 8 

.. .. .. .. 2 15 0 .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. 211 1 .. .. 

2 0 8 2 7 8 .. II 411 , . .. ,. ) 



APPENDIX B-contd. 

-;; '" r'~ ~ . goO> g j!.~ -J ~ ~ j 6-,,~ 

~~ o ~ Q i Average rate tor each month per standard mannd of 8,200 tolas calculated from the ..; ~oO> ]:Sil'" welghta In column 4. Average 
J 01» .s.c:E!il ., ~ . =:.c:1B rate as .., " e !! .S ~ ~ : il :5 .~ Total. 

found out-a .9 .;~ ... ~ - - hi the 

~ .., ~ 0 :E:~oZ preaent 
,g :;.a~ til) \lI!I CI) == 

"Cl 
.... e ,.. .... enquiry. 

~ 
.. " ~- ~ ·d ~ January February March April May June July August September 

a ~a! <.> ~ 1987. 19S7. 1937. 1987. 19S7. 1937. 1937. 19S7. 1937. 

~ 
~.Eas .., ... ... 

1 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

-- -. - ---

Rs. a. p. Re. s. p. R •. a.p. R •. R. p. R •• a. p. R-•. R. p. Rs: a. p. RB. a. p. Ro. a. p. RB. a. p. Rs .... p. 

8 Mansukh Har· 
govlnd .. 2,016 2,804 .. 2 010 21110 .. .. .. .. .. 2 1110 .. 

9 Chhaganiai 
Lakhmichand .. 2,916 2,804 2 8 6 2 9 8 2 7 4 2 6 3 2 10 7 2 4 6 2 6 7 .. .. 

10 Damodar Maluk-
chand .. 2,9i6 2,804 2 7 1 .. .. .. 218 5 .. .. .. .. 

11 M. G. Joglokar .. 2,916 2,804 1 1511 2 4 6 2 010 .. .. 2 9 1 .. 2 10 0 .. 
12 K. G. SUlIVekar. 2,916 2,804 .. 2 3 2 .. .. .. 2 10 0 .. .. .. 
13 JadhavllBhoJraJ 2,916 2,804 . ~ .-. 2 5 1 2 5 1 2 12 8 2 7 7 216 6 .. .. 

--- ---- --- ------- --- ---- -------- ----

Total .. .. .. 1513 7 21 0 4 18 610 12 4 4 18 6 3 17 0 1 1S 14 7 11 8 6 5 S 4 



8. llhopoll. 

71 

, . 
1 Denaj Oajajl •• - 2,906 I 2 9 II , & 2 & 1 I 7 8 .. .. .. 2 18 II 11 6 

2 Dava fromajl ., 2,880 2,904 II 2 I 2 , 0 11& 6 II 8 8 2 8 8 .. 2 1 8 II 8 8 

8 Ramjl Day.ljI •. 2,880 2,904 2 0 0 2 7·11 2 710 2 9 8 211 8 2 10 11 2 0 9 2 10 9 2 0 , Mlya.hand 
Mogbajl .. 2,880 2,004 IH 0 .. 2 1 6 .. .. .. .. .. 

6 Kbumajl Dahajl. 2,888 2,904 2 8 8 2 8 8 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
6 Sba Ladba 

Lumbnjl .. .. 2,00' .. .. 2 7 8 .. ~ 2 0 0 .. .. 
T Dhanrupjl 

Dabajl .. 2,880 2,904 2 8 0 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
8 funamohand 

Surtlnpjl .. 2,880 2,904 2 0 8 2 7 8 .. 2 5 8 .. 2 7 0 .. .. 
9 M ...... Satrajl 

Sonajl It Co ... .. 2,004 2 1 7 2 8 8 .. .. ,., 2 10 8 .. .. 
10 DaudBnb Gulnm 

Mabomea ,. .. 2,004 .. .. .. 2 9 6 2 0 5 2 0 6 .. .. 
11 Gulabohand 

Manrup .. 2,880 2,904 2 S 8 .. .. .. 2 11 10 .. .. .. 
12 Bba Jodba Devjl 

Shet .. .. 2,004 2 , 8 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
18 Gopllal liar-

narayan .. 2,880 2,904 2 8 8 2 111 .. .. 2 8 8 .. .. 212 8 
14 Bhlkajl Nar-

BIIll!lI .. 2,880 2,904 2 8 8 .. 2 8 8 .. .. .. .. .. 
--- - ----------

~I:-:-:-
------- ---

'rotal 251& 8 18 0 & 18 1+ 1 1214 7 4 11 8 10 8 8 5 , 8 



APPENDIX B-concld. 

;;$ I] I; sa 
" sa~ 

1 
g,8 

1'0 j :i i Average rate tor each month per standard maund of 8,200 tol.s calculated trom the 
Average '0" weights In column •• 

:i~'; jp., .. !'llte as 

~ :s!~ $5~ ~ Total. 
tound out 

.e 'Q'C .s~ll" 
- In the 

" .. :i 0 !:Ji a I present ,; ~ .g,'d~ 
~ '0 

'p~ '~rll ". Janu.ry February M.rch April May June July August September enquiry. 
;;/ '" I< Il" 1987. 19S7. 1087. 1987. 1987 • 1937. 1037. 1987. • 1987. 
i ~ II a .l!a'O~ 
'" IzI ... ... 
1 2 8 . 4 & 6 7 8 9 I 10 11 12 13 14 15 

I R •• a. p. RB. a. p. 

no. 'I" .. Rs. a. p. Ro. a. p. RI. a. p. Ro. a. p.l RI. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs •.•• p. 
4. Ohowk. 

1 Vlrchand Ami· 
chand .. 2,880 2.789 2 1 8 2 9 7 2 8 7 i 2 811. 2 0 4 8 0 2 211 7 2 1 6 2 0 4 

I 

2 NathJI JavardaB. .. 2,789 2 2 9 2 5 6 .. 1 18 10 2 ,G 10 2 1 2 .. .. .. 

8 Mathur Xodar<lno .. 2,789 2 5 6 2 10 10 2 10 1 2 12 1 2 12 8 2 1010 .. .. .. 
4 Narayan Dal-

vaot Joohl .. 2,880 2.789 2 8 6 .. i .. .. .. I .. i .. .. 
I 

.. 
I I I ---- ------------ ---- ---- -~---- ---- ------

I 
I 

61 Tutal .. .. .. 818 5 7 011 5 2, 8 I 7 2 10 71110 7 12 2 211 7 2 1 2 9 , 
I 

-----_ .. - -------------------- --~--------- ---



Dah 

AIn',ocl of Iolall oj each villag. for Ih. ,..1 p .. Ii, .. .. in .... onlhs • . , 

Ivall .. .. .. 1014 0 14 9 7 1410 6 18 0 0 18 8 7 71386114 687 6 9 G 

2 Nor al .. .. .. 15 18 7 21 0 , 18 610 12 4 , 18 6 3 17 9 1 1814 7 11 8 6 6 S 4 

8 Xh opoll .. .. .. 2616 S 16 0 6 1814 1 12 211 1212 8 1214 7 411 8 10 8 8 6 , 8 

, Cho wk .. .. .. 813 6' 7 911 6 2 8 7 210 71110 712 2 211 7 2 1 6 2 9 , 
--- ------ --- --- ------:---------- ------

Total .. .. .. 61 8 8 69 4 3 52 2 0 4910 1 62 7 

'1
46 1 1 27 0 9 291010 1'1110 9 .. ., 

----- --- ------ ------------------------

Average .. .. .. 2 3 2 2 611 2 511 2 7 8 210 0 2 811 211 8 211 2 210 8 2210 8 2 8 

oNole.-The average rate of Rs. 2·8·8 for theae oentres as found in the present enquiry works out a fall of 16'1 per cent. below the Settlemontrate. 

Belgaum, 
17th October 1938. 

P. L. BENNI, 

Assistant Commissioner, Southern Division, Belgaum, 
and Special Enquiry Officer, Karjat Land Revenue Dispute. 

8 
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No. 

1 

APPENDIX C. 

Statement showing the average rate of paddy per standard maund of 3,200 tolas for I(arjat Town and four other centres 
in the Karjat Taluka. 

Average rates for the respective month. a8 worked ont In appendices A and B. 
Average rate 

for all the 
N"meofthe 1 Centre. a. 

village. Total. fOllDdin 
January February March April May Juno July Augu.t . September the present 

1987. 1987. 1937. 1987. 1987. 1987. 1987. 1987. 1987. enquiry. 

2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 18 

-- ------> -- ------- ._-._. ----- .-

1 

2 

S 

4 

5 

R •• a. p. RB. a. p. Ro. a. p Ro. a. p. ne. a. p. Re .. a. p. Ro. a. p. Re. a. p. Re. a. p. 
\ , 

Karjat .. 7 1 1 7 4 5 4 9 5 711 7 8 6 7 5 4 5 5 9 9 5 9 10 

I 

21111 

Dahlvall .. 1014 0 14 9 7 1410 5 18 0 O· 18 8 7 7 18 8 511 0 5 8 7 5 9 5 

Nora! .. 15 13 7 21 0 4 18 610 12 4 4 18 6 8 17 9 1 1814 7 11 8 6 5 8 4 

Khopoll .. 25 15 S 16 0 5 1814 1 12 211 12 12 8 12 14 7 411 8 10 8 3 5 4 8 

Chowk .. 8 18 5 7 911 5 2 8 7 210 711]0 7 12 2 211 7 2 1 6 2 9 4 

_ .. 

I Total .. 68 9 4 66 8 8 5611 5 57 5 8 60 18 11 51 5 6 8210 2 85 4 8 21 6 8 

----_. 
Average .. 2 8 6 2 6 0 I 2 & 10 2 711 I 2 10 4 2 9 1 211 6 211 5 2 10 10 22 12 • 2 8 

I I 
Note.-The rate of 2-8-5 a8 found In the present enqnlry work. out a fall of 15' 8 per cent. below the Settlement Rate. 

Bele:aum. 17th Octnhp.l' Hl3R. 

P.L.BENNI, 
Assistant Commissioner, S. D., BeIgaum, 

and Special Enquiry Officer, Karjat Land Revenue Dispute. 

r. 
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r APPENDIX D. 

Statement showing the retail prices of paddy in local seers per rupee as supplied by the traders at Karjat to the Taluka Office 
from January to September 1937 ; prices recorded in the price register and also in standard seers per rupee 

and also for standard maund of 3,200 tolas. 
-

Local seers per rupee j Rupeerate -
as supplied by the Local seers per rupee as noted in the Rupee rate. for a 

traders in the Mamlat· Taluka price Register Standard per standard: standard 
dar's rough note·book. seers of maundof manndof 

80 tolas per S,200tolas 3,200tolas 
Month. rupee, calcu .. as calculated RBnow Remarks 

latedfrom from the found In the 
Isttort· 2nd fort· 1Btfort· 2nd fort- Average for the average Mamlatdar's present 
night. night. night. night. the month. In Column 6. figureeln enquiry 

Column 7. (Vide 
Appendix A). 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

----

I 
s, C. Ro. B. p. Ro, B. p. 

{::} January 1937 .. .. 24 24 22 23 14 11 2 11 8 2 5 8, One local Beef has been 
taken at the weight 0' 
61 tolas by the M.mlat· 

February 1937 .. .. . ... . ... 20 ,20 20 12 12 8 0 9 2 6 9* dar for calculating 'rates 
in Column 8 'or January. 

{::} August and September 
March 1937 .. 20 20 22 21 13 6 2 14 5 2 4 8t and at 52l tolas for othe~ 

months. 

fO 20} April 19S7 .. ~ .. 20 20 20 12 12 3 0 9 2 9 2, 
18 18 



-
Yay 1937 - .. 20 20 20 20 20 12 12 3 0 9 2 12 10' 

June 1937 .. .. 20 20 20 20 20 12 12 8- 0 9 2 10 2 • 

July 19S7 - .. 20 20 _20 20 20 12 12 8 0 9 2 12 10. 

August 1937 .. .. 19 19 19 19 19 12 2 8 4 10 2 12 11 
-

September 1937 - .. 19 19 19 19 19 12 
21 

8 4 10 2 11 11 

~----- ---. --- --

Total .. .... . ... 182 182 182 116 1 27 7 6' 23 7 3! 

- -
, S. C. A. 

Average .. .... . ... 20 1 20 1 20 1 12 14 2 3 0 10 . 2 9 8 

Note.-{i) The rate of Rs. 3-0-10 (Columll 8) ... reported by the Mamlatdar works out arise of 1'7 per cent. above the s.t~lementrate of n •. S. 

(ii) The rate of Rs. 2-9-8 as now found In the present enquiry works out. on the other band. a fall of 13'2 percent. below the settlement rate of Rs. 8. 

Belgaum, 17th October 1938. 

P.L.BENNI, 
Assistant Commissioner, S. D., Belgaum, 

and Special Enquiry Officer, Karjat Land Revenue Dispute. 
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APPENDIX 

Statement showing the ftgwres o/prices of paddy per rupee in standard 
and Khalapur Petha, for the 

I I 
I 
'. 

Year. January February March April May June July 
'. 

I 

--- --- I ---------
1 

Karjal 

1914 .. 12 9 0 12 9 0 13 4 0; 13 4 0 13 4 0 13 4 0 13 4 0 

1915 .. 1514 0 1514, 0 15 14 o· 1514 0 1514 0 1514 0 15 0 0 

I --- I 
------

Total .. 28 7 0 28 7 0 29 2 01 29 2 0 29 2 0 28 4 0 28 4 0 
I 

------ ---,--------- ---
Average f or Karjat • 14 3t 0 14 3t 0 14 9 °1 14 9 0 14 9 0 14 2 0 14 2 0 

------- I ------
I K/w./ap .... I 

1914 - 14 1 0 14 1 0 1312 0 13 12 0 12 2 0 12 2 0 12 2 0 

1915 ~. 15 5 0 14 0 0 14 0 0 14 0 0 14 9 0 14 S 0 13 8 0 

--- ------ ---
Total .. 29 6 0 28 1 0 2712 0 27 12 0 2611 0 26 5 0 2510 0 

--- --- --- ---
Anrage for 14 110 14 iO 13 140 13 H 0 13 51 ( 13 210 12 13 0 

KhaIapur. --- ---
Average for Karjat • 14 310 14 310 14 9 0 14 9 0 14 9 0 14 2 0 14 2 0 

Average for 1411 0 14 10 1314 0 1314 0 13 5t 0 13 210 1213 0 

Khalajlllr. --------- --- ---------
Total .. 281410 28 4 0 28 7 0 28 7 o . 271410 27 410 2615 0 

--- ---------------
Average for Karjat 14 710 14 2 0 14 3t 0 14 3t 0 13 151 0 131010 13 71 0 

and KhaIapur. 

-

I 
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E. 

seeTlI and cMataks, all recordeil in the Price Registers of Karjat Taluka 
yen,rll 1914, and 1915. 

; A Tonge I Bate per 'I 

I 
,forthe S • 

Augus& Septe1IIbert October i November December Total I y .... in =!' Remark&. 

" i ...... and 3.200 i 
I ; I ebbataks tola8 1 

I 
: II-rupee I ---I-i-1- 1 

~ 0 13 , 0 13 .. J 14 9 0' 15 14 01161 9 0113 7 0 2 15 7 

15 0 0 10 2 0 12 8 n' 12 8 0
1 

12 8 oj 1.2 0 0 14 5 01 2 12 8 i !: 
,---1---1- ---!---I 

28 , 0 !3 8 0 25 12 0; ~7 1 o! 28 ft 0; 3;J3 9 0 27 12 01 5 12 3
1
i 

, iii I 
---1---- ---,--- ---1--- ---1--' 

U 2 0 11 11 0 1! It 0: 13 8l o! U 3 0: 166 121 0 13 14 oi 2 U 11 

---I--I--,-I~i--I'~ 
p-.. ': ,I 

, I I ! 
12 ! 0 12 7 0 12 12 0; 15 5 0; 15 5 0' 159 15 01 13 5 0 3 0 0 

12 210 1013 0 10 13 .:~:~ 157 91 0ll_~~~ ~ 
!.f '. 0 23 , 0, !3 9 0 !7 7 o! 27 7 0 317 8l 0 26 7 0 6 0 9! 
-----1--1--:--1-- --!--I----i 

12 210 1110 01 111210 1311, 0\ _1~1!_O ~.s 121 0l~i~i 
I' 1 

14 2 0 11 11 01 12 11 0 13 8l 0' It :1 0 166 12l O! 13 14 0 2 It I, 

J2 210 11 10 01 11 121 0: 13 III 0 13 11l11as 121 0113 31 0 3 0 5 

• .. ' U • " "". ~ n , , n Hi i = .. ~ ~ --;-;;-: 
13 III OJ 11 10l 0 12 51 0 13 10 0 13 151 01162 121 0 ' 13 9 01 2 15 3 i.e..&. 3 

I ii, I ~ . 88 

adopted 
bTthe 
BettIe 
m ... t 
0_ 
in the 
!odRe-
vision -... --

P. L. IlENNI, 
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APPE~DIX 

-Showing the.. rates realised by merchants and others fo-r one standard 
. from their accounts in the 

Serial 
No. 

Name. 

Jan. 

1914. 

Feb. Mar. 1· Apr. I May. i 

I 
I I 

--I·----~----I--- --- --_1
1

---: 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. P.jlls. a. p. I Ro. a. p. 

1 

2 

3 

Karjat 

Dahivali-

1. V'.bnn Ganesh Medhi 

Neral-

1. Malnkchand Javerdas 

2. K. G. Sngavekar •. 3 1/ 3 

Total .. 3 6 3 

Average •• 3 6 3 

I 

I ' 

I I 

- l 
I 

I ' ~ 'j 
-I I 

I 
8 0 0 I 

-I 
S 0 0 

------ ------1---

, Khopoli 

5 Chowk-

1. Vlrchand AmIchand •• 214 2 213 11 308 326 840 

2. Nopa KlI'lhnaji .• ~. 214 4 339 

3. Vlrchand Narayan .. 214 0 334 808 

Total •. 810621311 640 632 679 

Average •• 2 14 2 2 18 11 8 2 0 3 1 7 3 3 10 

------1---
Total for aU the centres for 1914. •. 12 0 9 2 13 11 640 6 a 2 

Average fonU the centres 1m 1914.. 3 0 2 2 18 11 320 817 
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F. 

maund oj 3.200 tolMjor Ko"lamba paddy. in 1914 anti 1915 as verified 
present enquiry. 

I 
lllDO. 101)'. Aug. Sept. Oet. 

! 
XOY. De~. Total. AveragP._ 

------ , ------, 
Bs. .. P- Bs. .. P- Be. &. P- Bs. .. P- Bs. .. P- Bs. a. p. lla ... p_ Bs. .. p. Bs. .. P-

No ......... nta tortbeo mlDg. 

r 
- - l! IS 8 .. l! 910 I .. - 5 7 I 211 \I 

i , 

s 0 • .. i .. s S 8 - i - - .. -j I 

S • 1 
2 13 10 1 __ -__ 

.. 211 91 211 II 2 8 l! .. -
_0_-- --- --- --- ---

8 • I> 21310 ., S 3 8 211 9 211 9 2 8 2 .. .. 
---r--- --- ---------r-----

3 II II ! 13 10 .. S s 
81 

211 9 1111 9 '2 8 2 2S 7 7 ! 14 11 

--- --- ---

.!IO_ I-m 10_ m!ng. 

S • Ii S 1111 3 ! 9 S 010 II 910 ~ 8 4 2 811 ,. .. 

- - - - 112111 .. .. ., 
" 

j .. -.. 
! - - - .. .. .. " 

_1_- --- ------------ -----
3 • Ii I 111 S 2 II S 010 5 8 8 2 8 4 2' 811 .. .' 

---
~I~ 

--------- --- ------
S • Ii SOlO 111 , II 8 , 2 811 1511 0 115 7 

I 
----i - ---I-------
1810101\ 8 0 & I • I 1012 S 5 , 1 , 15 1 .. -

- . --- --- ---
I l! 11 -:-::-F I l! I 111 1 110 0 I! 7 • 15 • , 115 2 

-- - - " :.",--:~ . ..... =~ __ ~.lit:Jo;A=_U4£ii 
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APPENDIX 
------

Serial 
~aIWI. No. 

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May. 

---- ---- ---- ----
1916. . 118. a. p. 1Is. a. p. 1Is. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

1 Karjat .. .. 

2 Dahivali-

• 
1. Vlsbnu Ganesh Medhl .. .. - . .. .. -

3 Neral-

1. Malllkchand Javerdas .. .. . . .. .. .. 

2. Hajlmlya Naze (1916) .. 211 2 - .. 211 9 . . . 
3. K. G. Sugavekar .. 2 3 0 .. , .. . . 210 1 

. 
I 

---- ----------- ---
Total .. '14 2 .. .. 211 9 210 1 

--- ---- -----',-. . 
Averag. .. 2 7 1 .. .. . 21~lIi21tll 

----1----1--
4 KhopoU .. .. 

5 Chowk-
, 

\ 
1. Vlreband Amlchand .. 210 2 II 13 7 213 8 2 IS 9 113 , 

2. Nopa. Krlsbnajl .. .. .. - - - -
.. q 



F-contd. 

1914 

June. July. Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Total. Average. 

lIB. a. p. lis. a. p. lIB. a. p. lIB. a. p. lIB. a. p. lIB. a. p. Re. B. p. Rs. a. p. lIB. B. p. 

No account 0 torthooml ng. 

214134631119 9138345 

313 847 368 , .. 
363 

8. S 1 367 a92 

818 847 6 II , S 6 7 S 0 2 363 

--1-----

8 1 8 S" 7 a 4 8 8678023632745306 

No acccunt 8 torthooml ng. 

2 18 1 3 1 8 3 1 6 8 7 II 3 10 2 8 6 2 3 2 7 

I' 

I 
389 



· APPENDIX 

1914. 

Serial 
Nam~. 

Xc>. 

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May. 

- --- ---- ------
5 Chowk-<JOnld. Ro. a. p. RB ••• P- Ro. •• p. Ro. a. P- I RB. a. Po 

3. Indarohand Pomaji .. .. .. .. .. . .. 
4. Viroband Xaryan .. .. .. .. .. ~ 

------ ------ ---

Total .. 210.2 213 7 213 8 213 9 213 4 

--- --- --- --- ---

Average .. 210 2 213 7 213 8 213 9 213 4 
I 

--- ------ ------

Total for aU the centx.s for 1916 .. 7 8 4 213 7 213 8 6 9 6 6 7 6 

---- ---- --- --- ---
I 

Average for all the oontrl!" for 1915 .. 2 8 1 213712138 212 9 211 8 
I 

------I- I 
1914 .. 8 0 2 2 13 11 I 3 2 0 3 1 7 8 2 7 

--- --- --- --- ---

1916 .. 2 8 1 213 7 213 8 212 9 211 8 

----~ ------ ---
., 

Total .. 6 8 8 6' 11 6 615 8 614 4 614 3 

, 
,----- --- --- --- ---

I Averago for 1914 and 1916 , . . 212 1 218 9 21510 216 
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F-contd. 

luna. luI,. Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Total. A veragc. 

----. --- ---
ll& a. Po ll& a. p. BB. a. p. 11& a. Po Re. a. p. Ro ••• p. Rs. a. p. Re. a. Po Rs. a. Po 

366 810 1 

. 27 7 3 " 7 

6148743852327 

210481833837131013523273683308 

8 5 11 6 5 10 19 1 2 10 \I 8 14 6 7 6 5 4 6 8 10 

2 12 8 8 II 11 8 2 ilO 3 6 3 3 9 5 . S 2 8 3 4 5 86 4 11 8 0 6 

----------
Ablltract of tb. abov .... trl .. fo r two ,.ar. • 

8211 804 802 828 2111 2100 276 

I 
--- -------1----1----- --------- ---

21288211 8210 368 395 828 345 

6157688680686646512851111 

2 15 -9 8 1 7 8 1 6 8 4 3 8 2 3 \I 14 4 \I 13 10 85 13 5 2 16 9 

P. L. BENNI, 
Assistant Commissioner, S. D., Belgaum 

Belgaum, 17th October 1938. . and Special Enquiry Officer, 
- Karjat Land Revenue Dispute. 
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APPENDIX 

Statement showing tke ave:rage rates of paddy pe:r standara mauna 
Karjat 

Serial 
N~. 

1 Karjat 

2 DahlwaIi 

3 Neral 

4 Khopoli 

Ii Chowk 

Name of V'Jlage. 

I 

I 
·1 

I 

Grand T<>tal 

I 

I 
Averag. ..1 

I 

Dee. Jan. 
1936. 1937. 

B.s. a. p. B.s. a. 

51511 7 1 

14 0 0 1014 

1614 6 1513 

22 2 7 25 15 

I 

8 9 0 1 813 
I 
I 
I 

6710 0 68 9 

l 

p. 

1 

0 

7 

3 

5 

4 

Totals of each VilIaga for 

Feb. 
1937. 

---~-

Bs. a. p. 

7 4 Ii 
I 

14 9 7 

21 0 4 

16 0 Ii 

7 911 

66 8 8 

- .. _-----

I 

March 
1937. 

BF. a. p. 

4 9 Ii 

H 10 5 

18 610 

1314 1 

5 2 8 

\,
I 
I 

I ~". 

'''I "',1 
Nole.-The average rate for the whole taIuka including Karjat town for 10 months comes to Bs. 2-7-8, 

The prices for Karjat town alone for 10 months, if separately worked out, .. -ill show a fall of 
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G. 

0/3,200 Mas/or 10 flWn.ths, i.e.,/rQm December 1936 to September 1937, 
taluka. . 

-
die reopect\"" 10 mooth;. 

A ..... ge 

I Total. rat.> for 
1(1 DKotbl!. 

April lila, June Jill, Augu..t Sopt. 
1987. 1981. 1937. 1937. 1937. I 1987. 

I ---'---
\ 

BI ... p- 1lB ... p. Ba. a. p. 'Ba. .. p. Ils. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

711 7 867 Ii , 6 599 Ii 910 2111l 

18 o 0 18 8 7 113 S 611 0 5 8 7 695 

11 , , 13 6 8 i 
I 

17 9 1 IS 14 7 11 8 6 6 S , 

12 211 1212 8 1214 7 '11 3 10 8 S 5 4 8 

7 210 71110 712, 2 211 7 216 2 9 4 

--- ---, 

I 
67 5 8 60 1311 51 Ii CI 3210 2 S6 , 81 21 6 81 

I 
i I --- --- ~~~~ ------- I 

2 7111 
210 , 

2 9 1 I 211 

°1 
211 51 21010 24 IS 1 278 

I 

whleb worlra oot a rau of 17 ·4 per llCot. below the Settlemeot rate. 

16·1 per_to 

P.L. BENNI, 
Assistant Commissioner, S. D., Belgaum, 

Belgaum, 17th October 1938. and Special Enquiry Officer, 
Karjat Land Revenue Dispute. 
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Camp fJia PoonaI: April 19, 1934. 

TIfE SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY, 

Revenne D,epartment •• Secre~riat, 

BOMBAYl.' 

Sir, 

SulJject :-Land Mortgage Committee Report. 

In pnrsnance to Government Memorandnm, R. D. No. 6576-A/24, 
dated 4th October 1933, we herewith snbmit onr report. 

2. As a resnlt of the di8cn~8ion8 at the Co-operative Ronnd 
Table Conference in the first week of Jnne 1933 at Poona, Govern
ment decided to convene a Conference to examine the qnestion of 
development of land mortgage banking with a view to relieve 
agricnltnral indebtedness. Government Jater on decided to entrnst 
the eoqniry to a Committee composed of the following:-

" 1. K. L. Panjabi, Esq., I. C. S., } 
Registrar of Co-operative Societies, Chairman. 

Bombay Presidency~ Poona 

2. V. L. Mehta, Esq., B.A., Bombay. 
~. Prof. V. G. Kale, M.A., Poooa. 
4. G. P. Mnrdeshwar, Esq., B.A •• LL.B, " 

Bombay. 
q. Dewan Bahadnr A. U. Malji, Broach. 
6. Khan Bahadnr A. A. Deshmnkh, 

- Pachora. 

1 > Mem6er~ 

'Z. Fakirappa B. Laxmeshwar, Esq., 
Knrtkoti (Dharwar). J 

8. S. N. Pochkhaoawalla, Esq.,"J.P., } eo-opted 
" Central Bank of India, Bombay Mem6e,.. " 



2 

3. The question-~of land mortgage banks :in this Presiden()y 
was originally considered at the Gujerat 'Divisional C(H)perative 
Oonference in ,April "-}923, 'when 'a 'Committee was appointed to 
cp~ider the .questionin.~etail. In)926, Mr. J.' A. Madan, C.I.E., 

, 1.C.S., 'the'then Registrar of Co-operative Societies. submitted to 
Government a, scheme for institution of land mortgage banks and 
this was considered at .theConferen'le called by the Honourable 
Minister in charge of co-operation~ A Committee was appointed to 
draft a'detaUed scheme which was approved by Government in G. 
n.., R, D.No. 6576/24, dated 26th September 1926. Government 

approved of the registration of two land mortgage banks at Dharwar 
and at Broach as an experimental measure to be financed pro
visionally by the;Bombl'Y Provincial Co-operative ,Bank ,and agreed to 
buy its' debentures worth 5 lakhs: of rupees carrying 4 per cent. 
bteresiat'suilh discount as would 'not involve Government any lOBS. 

In order to provide the land mortgage banks with sufficient capital, 
the services of a land valuation offioer for one year, free of cost, for 
e,ach ,bank were a] so, provided. An additional bank for ,Pachora was 
also approved later, and it was registered in 1926, while ,those at 
;B,roach and Dharwar.·were registered in January 1929. Debentures 

dio the value of 't\\,o lakhsof rupees issued by the Bombay 
Proyincial Co-operative Bank at 88 per cent. of their face value were 
also purchased by Government. 

4. The Broach and Dharwar Banks finance members through· 
ont the district. while Pachora Bank's operations are limited to the 
taluka itself. Every loan ,has to be finally sanctioned by the 
Bombay ProvinciaJ Co-operetive Bank and the Registrar. The limit 

. of individual finance has' been fixed at· Rs. 10,000. rhe' b~lk of the 
.loans given. ,by', these three banks has been chiefiy for redemption 01 
prio~ debt and in a few cases only the loans have been advanced fOI 

installing of costly machinery and for the improvement of land. 
Membership has been restricted to borrowers pnly but intending 
borrowers can also join. The Board of Directors of the primary banks 
include a. nominee of the Registrar and of the Provincial Bank and 
ODe elected by' the debenture holders residing within the area oj 



operations of these banks. The position of these tbree banks '1' oli, 
31st March 1933 was &1 follows:-

L. M. Bank. 

1 

Dharwar -Pachora_. . .. 
Broach ••• . .. 

LoaDS (J01;. 
IRanding. 

L. M. Bank. 

6 

Rs. 
Dhsrwar_ U5.~9 
Paohora ... 1,08,'75 
Broach -' 88,69' ---

3,12,658 

No. of No. of 
members. Loans. 

1 

n 
197 
291 --561 

3 

68 
55 
67 --

190 

Continued. 

(2) 

I Amount ofloans 
advanced. 

I ' 
I 

Rs. 
L36.825 
1,16.702 
1,19.020 

3,72,5'7 

Loans Loans from 
I 

Depo- Share 
oyerdue. the Provin- sits. CapitaL 

cial Bank. 

7 8 9 10 

Bs. Bs. Ra. Bs. 
1,811 1,250'90 7,505 
7,578 J,08.'75 5,621 6,U5 - 89,69' 1,670 6,325 -- --- - --
9.390 3,23,659 7,291 IO,MS 

Average loan 
per member. 

5 

Rs. 
2.911 
2,181 
1,786 
""'""--
1,961 

Reserve Fund. 

Profit. Loss. 

11 11 

Rs. Bs. 
'3,~9 -2,7M 
1.965 -. ·317 
~ - 7'1 --- --

5.49' - 3,M2 
, 

Out of Ra. 3,12,541 advanced by these Banks about' Ra. 8,000 
have been advanced for a period up to 5 years, Rs. 44.060 for .. 
period from 5 to 10 yearS and the rest, with the exception of two 
cases, for a period of 20 years. In these two cases, the period has 
been fixed at 25 and 30 years. The overdnes are 40 per cent. of 
the demand. and ont of 181 borrowers, 49 have defanlted. The 
Broach Bank has no overdues at all. Th& overdues in Pachora and 
Dharwar Banks are due mainly to the phenomenal raU in prices 
which conld not be foreseen at the time the estimate of repaying 
capacity was made. The cotton and gronndnnt crops in Dharwar 
and Pachola. dnring the last two yeara, have also suffered bea'vil, 
due to excessive rain. Tbe estimate, of the repaying capacity of 
borrowers haa proved defective •. iu tbat~ sufficient· allowance for 
variations in pric88 (lr for nnfavourable seasons had not been made. 
Conseqnently, 'in bad years, no extension for the period of repayment 
of the loans conld be given. In addition to the above ractors, some· 
~nBtitntiona~ defects h~,e also beeR responsible for this state ~f 
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atrairs. Only borrowers or intending borrowers are eligible for 
membership, and' consequently, in nnfavonrable years there Is not 
sufficient pressure exercised by the Board. to secnre repayment of 
the instalments. The powers olthe Boards oC the primary banks 
have been too meagre to stimnlate interest in the working oC these 
banks. 

5. However, as far as the nltimate security for these loans 
is concerned, it is adequate, because as against the outstandings of 
Rs. 3,22,658, the lands mortgaged have been valued at the present 
time at Rs. 10,58,'782. The experience of these ~anks has clearly 
shown that in case of these long-term loans, the basis for calcnlation 
shoull! be the prices averaging through an equaUy long-term and 
that the possibility of unfavourable Beason shOllld also be provided 
for. The experiment in Broach District hat! proved very encouraging 
due, no doubt, to efficient handling and comparatively favonrable 
crops ; ~nd as the working of the Banks at Dharwar and Pachora 
has not revealed ~ny insnperable objections militating against the 
success of these Banks, we are definitely of opinion that the 
extension of the system of land mortgage banks on the lines laid 
down in onr recommendations is not only, feasible bnt eminently 
desirable. 

6. At present, the Provincial Bank has been functioning as a 
Central Land Mortgage Bank through a separate department. A 
margin of, 2 per cent. was kept between the borrowing and the 
lending rate and the primary banks kept no margin at all, as it 
was thought that they would not have any substantial . expenses to· 
incnr and that in case of a deficit budget the Provincial Bank would 
give a suitable grant. The sources of income for the primary banks 
have been the following :-

{I ) Entrance lees; 

(2) Valuation charges; and 

(3) Interest on inves.tment of their share capital subscribed 
by the members. 

The Provincial Bank dnring these three years of working has 
sutrered a paper loss of Rs. 15,496. Out of this, Rs. 9,120 constitute 
the sinking fnnd for debentnres created by setting apart 1 per cent. 
of the face value of the debentures iSI?Ued from the gross profits 
of the Land Mortgage Department of the Bank. A sum of Rs. 3,445 
is re~overa~le t'rorq two rrimarr lan4 mort~age b~n~s for 9ran~~ 
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given to them. However, aa the primary banks have not got 
sufficient assets, about RaJ. 1,000 out of this sum will have to be 
written ofF. The net lOBS of about Re. '1,3'75 is due to .the inadequacy 
of the margin of 2 per cent., to" cover the expenses of both the 
banka, the interest charges which had to be paid on the loan 
advanced by Government bnt ultimately returned owing to the 
prohibitive rate of interest, and to the curtailment of operations 
necessitated by the uncertainty as regards availability of finance, 
while the staff bad to be continued. The money raised by the 
Provincial Bank haa 'been as follows :-

(1) Debentures to Government at 88 per cen& •••• 2 lakhs 

(2) Debentnres to the Broach Bank all 88 per cent., 
Rs.62,000. 

(3) Debentures to the Snrat People's Bank at 94 per cent., 
25,000. 

(4) Debentures to the Bombay Life Insurance Company 
at 96 per cent ••••••• Rs 2,13,000. 

'I. The agricnUural depression, unprecedented for its range, 
extent and severity, has shown the urgency for the provision· of 
long-term credit for agriculturists. Owing to the phenomenal fall in 
prices, the burden of indebtedness has more than doubled, while the 
margin of profit, owing to absence of any corresponding fall in the 
expenses of cultivation, bas greatly dwindled. The normal process 
of transfer of land from improv:ident agricnlturists to moneylenders 
or good agricniturists bas been greatly accelerated, with the result 
that even good and thrifty agriculturists who contribute to the 
stability of tbe raral arns are faced with the necessity of either 
selling out their land Or repudiating their debts. The laUer step is 
necessarily distasteful to them, for both from policy as well as 
sentiment, repudiation is considered disastrous. The past records 
show that dnring the great famine of 1901, the agriculturists 
disposed!>C all the resources in order to meet their liabilities even 
at the risk of facing starvation and death. Such repudiation, they 
also know, will alfect,their future credit very adversely. The 
transfer of land from tho improvident or the negligent cnltivator to 
the industrious and thrifty agriculturist either directly or through 
the channel of the moneylender has been going on for ages and DO 

one can prevent it, but the thrifty and stable agriculturist who forms 
~ fairl, lari?e ~rofOrt~on of ~h~ ~fnlatioll «tan b«;t 8aytl4 frqm ~~9 



prellent' crisis, by provision of long-term \ capital ODo· a' reasonable' 
basis. ' . 

8. While tqe depression has not so far appreciably affected the 
production of crops, it is bound to do so in the near future. The 
moneylenderl!,partly owing ,to panic and partly to the absence of 
liquid resources. are not in a position to supply finance for current 
cultivation. Even the co-operative societies have considerably 
restricted their operations owing to lack of repaying capacity on the 
par~ of the borrowers. Under ~hecircumstances, particnlarly in 
case of the larger holdings, either part of the land will be left un
cnltiva.ted~ or sown with crops which require little capital outlay 
ejther in the sJ1ap~ of manure, irrigation or labour charg~s. The 
smaller holders are reserving their resources rathe,r ,than discharging 
their liabilities so as to be able to carryon under the present 
circ\lmstances~ 

9. Past indebtedness which involves control over the debtor as 
regards the disposal of the produce necessarily restricts, the~ market 
for the crops, so that the prices obtained by agriculturists cease to 
have any reasonable relation to the 'cost of production. Also owing 
to the lack ot'liquid resources in the rural areas there is, very orten, 
difficulty in the sale of produce which has not got at f9reign' market. 
We' wish to point out that if the agriculturists areforcedinto l 

repudiation of liabilities, the reestablishment of their ctedit later onl 
will be an extremely difficult process and considerable chaos' will be 
the natural corollary. 

10. There is already a simmering discilntent in ,the' rural areas 
with regard to the cash liabilities ofagriculturists. Political parties, 
anxious to take advantage of the situation, have the provision of 
land mortgage credit with State assistance as the main plank of' 
their programme. D'uring the past few years the 'harvests have 
been normal, but we cannot fully envisage the danger of the situa
tion in case of a partial failure of crops. The chief 'reason Cor the 
institution of land mortgage credit is the necessity ot' stabilizing 
good .and deserving agriculturists who are creditworthy. 

11.· In addition to the above, there are certain favourable 
circumstances for an extension of the land mortgage' system at 
present. The rural moneylenders at present are iu a· mood to 
compound ~heir dues by accepting smaller cash payments and this 
opportunity should not be lost. We have been told that the Pachora 
~and Mort~a~eBanlt has in some cases bee~ a~le to secnre rodn~-' 
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·tion.ofas mllah as 40 per cen\., oJ the paper IiabiIitiesand that 
similar dillCount . will at present be obtainable in most of the 
·districts. This programme oCdebt conciliation can be carried out by 
the land mortgage banks and we are recommending elsewhere that 

, this should form an important duty of the land mortgage bank ·and 
that cases where considerable reduction can be secnred 'and which 
are otherwise eligible should be given preference for finance by the 
land mortgage banks. 

12. 'The other factor favourable for the institution of land 
mortgage banks is the abundant snpply offunds in the money marke,t 
and the easy terms on which money against sound security can be 
raised. W. are of opinion that this opportunity should not be lost. 

13. In view of the fall in prices of agricnltural produce,. the 
• adoption ~fmeans for increasing 'the income of theagricuiturists 
has become imperative. AlthoulZh illiteracy, lack of iuitiative and 
indiB'erence have militated against the adoption of improved meanS 
of cultivation by agriculturists, yet lack of adequate finance on ellsy 
terms must have also, been a cause. Oonsolidation of holdings" 
improvement of minor irrigation sources and of livestock, bunding 
operation in ordeI to conserve moiature and the, introduction of 
costly implements 'must consequently have been held, np. Our 
~8cheme ,of land mOJ.'tgage finance also provides for capital for the 
introduction of improved methods. of agriculture for raising the 
income of the 'proilucer which has be!lOlDe so Decessary I!ot present. 

U. 'The co-operative credit societies have been unable to cope 
'with' this situation, for with the short-term resources at their 
command they ,have not been able to confer appreciable benefits or 
to rele&8e 'the grip of the money-lender over the agriculturist. 
Until short-term credit is buttressed by long-term)'credit, it cannot 
effectively tackle the problem of rural indebtedness. 

15. The necessity.,o! long-term finance to the agriculturists 
having been established, we must ,now consider the various agencdes 
which can provide it. A Government Bank for this purpose would 
be only an extensional the takavi sYl!tem on an organised basis. 
No State call successfully tackle a banking enterprise of this sort, 
and for tbis very reason it bas bsen rarely attempted in any country. 
The interests of the ,borrowers 1!'ould be also limited to obtaining 
loans and there would ,be no scope Cor developing self-help ,and the 
capacity to .organise among the agriculturists. . The managemed 
'also is libly :to be very e.JpeDsive and i1).ilwould react QD,the cost 
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o£tlle credit supplied by the banks, if they: are to run on a sel£~ 
supporting basis. The Joint-Stock Banks established for this 
purpose are equ~lly unsuitable for the same reasons, particularly as 
their aim will 'be chiefly to get as much profit as possible for 
themselves~ In 1'ddition, it would not be possible for such Banks 
to raise the necessat'y long-term capital without Government 
assistance at least in the shape of guarantee ofinterest, and as such 
guarantee presumes effective control over the institutions, co
operative -banks for this purpose are- more suitable, as the control 
exercised under the 06-operative Societie!i\ Act is sufficiently 
effective for safeguarding the interests of Government. It is also 
our experience that the management of co-operative banks is 
cheaper, as honorary services are available, and particularly in this 
case the agency of co..;operative societies for secllring information 
'about'the assets and repaying capacity of the borrowers can be 
utilised. Land mortgage credit can only be effective if it is given at 
the cheapest rates possible, and in the cllSe of co-operative 'banks 
,there are already severe restrictiollB on profiteering. The safeguards 
against the grant of inadequately seCllred finance can alsO be 
provided by the control of the' Registrar over the Banks in respect 
of the grant· of loans, and above all, the borrowers will participate 
in'the management and in the profits earned after defraying the 
necessary expenses. This participation in management will bring 
to the co-operative banks an intimate touch with the rural areas, 
which' wonld be sadly lacking in the case of any other type of 
institution. Further, in case of co-operative land mortgage banks, 
the short-term credit required by the borrower could bl! supplied by 
the credit societies in the same area, so that the reqllirements of the 
borrower both in respect of short-term and long-term needs will 
be supplied adequately by'co-operative organisations. 

16. The success of the land mortgage bank would depend, 
besides the suitability of the ares in respect of economic conditions, 
on two Inain factors, viz., the aV'ailability of good workers, both, 
official and non-official, and the supply of capital at as low a rate ot 
interest as possible. We cannot sllfficientIy emphasize the necessity 
of efficient staff to be maintained by these banks. Initial V'alllation 
of asseta and income, together with the periodical revaluation of the 
Bssets, is of prime _ importance, and for the efficient performance of 
this dllty it is necessary that the V'aluation officers should be men of 
Integrity and should possess sufficient knowledge of this type of work. 
Nor can the enthusiasm, zeal and efforts of the non-official workers 
be overlooked, -as experience in other provinoes has shown that the 



snccesa of the i~stitntion mainly depends on them. They suppiy 
local knowledge, I~cal infinence and local gniaance. Only to the 
extent to which devoted workers of this type are available, can we 
entertain any hope that the institntion wonld run well. Under the 
present scheme in Bombay the control has been over-centralized in 
the Provincial Bank. Experie~ce has shown that 'the success of the 
local institutions is in direct proportion to the interest and enthusiasm, 
of the local Directors. 

1'1. Another factor necessary is a low· rate of interest and this 
intimately depends on the measure of assistance from Government, 
the rigidity of the valuation of the properties mortgaged and the· 
general credit and the resources of, the institution issuing the' 
debentures. We have already i'ndicated the reasons why these 
banks ahould receive full support of Government and why the 
eXisting co-operative credit societies working on a basis of short term 
deposits cannot give long-term loans for this purpose, for it would be 
both unsound and risky. Long-term capital, however, cannot be 
raised in the market without apecial Government assistance, and we 
recommend that Government should guarantee both the principal 
and the interest of the debentures issued by a Central Bank for a' 
specified sum. Without such guarantee money could 'not be raised' 
to such a large extent, and if it can be raised at all, it will be only 
at a prohibitive rate· of interest. The Madras Government have 
guaranteed debentnres issued by the Central Land Mortgage Bank to 
the extent of 60 lakhs at a rate of interest not exceeding 61 perlcenU 
The earlier issnes of debentures at this rate of interest are, however, 
now being redeemed and Bnbstitnted by debentures carrying a lower 
rate of interest. A Bill '(No. V of 1933) is now being introduced by 
the Ma~ras Government for guaranteeing the . principal of the
debentnres also, so that these debentures could be clal!sed as "Trust 
Securities" made more attractive and consequently fioated at a lower 
rate of interest. With all the safeguards tbat we propose in 
respect of the appointment of the appraisers and nominat.ion on the. 
Board of Directors of these Banks, .we can only, repeat wh.t has been 
stated in the Royal Agricnltural Commission's Beport that "It is 

. extremely unlikely that the guarantee of interest will ever involve 
Government in loss, while the sinking fuoda are increasing at a rate 
which should prevent the debentures from falling much below par 
for any consideraule period. It is improbable that such issues will 
in any degree restrict the market for Government loaDs, so that the, 
State is able to inspire confidence in an important movement without 
any loss or ,embarrassment to itself". 

2 
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18. tn order to safegullrd Government inter~ts as well as to 
subsidise these' bauks' which would otherwise work at a loss in the 
initial stages, Government should lend the services of valuation 
officers free of cost at least for a period of 3 years, as has been done 
in Madras where the services of 14 appraisers called 'Sub· Deputy. 
Registrars', each lleing in charge of four banks, are lent free of cost 
to these banks. As the work develops, it will not be possible for 
the Registrar to look to it properly. In Madras~ they have already 
appointed two Deputy Registrars, each. in charge of about 20 banks. 
In addition, the Government of Madras have given a grant of Rs. 
29,000 during the last three years to defray the expenses of the 
Central Land Mortgage Bank. This assistance from Government 
may look rather extravagant, but iii addition to what has been done 
in Madras, we have still a better precedent in the munificent 
assistance given by Government in Great Britain in 1928. The 
Agricultnral Credit Act of 1928 provides a subsidy of £ 10,000 per 
annum for a period of 10 years, to defray the cost of administration 
of the 'Mprtgage Corporation' established by that Act. A sum of 
£ '750,000 to be paid during three years has. been sanctioned as a 
Guarantee Fund for this Corporation free of interest for 60 years and 
the, Treasury has been authorised to underwrite the debentures to be 
issued by the Corporation npto a sum of £ 5,000,000 and even to 
subscribe to the debentures up to an amount not exceeding one~fourth 
of each issue of debentures and not exceeding in the aggregate 
£ 1,250,000. Such Government subsidies conldnot have been given 
1;1nle88 it was felt that the scheme of land mortgage credit could not 
work without such help. A8 a matter of fact, land mortgage banks 
have received active and generous snpport from Government in all 
countries. Our specific suggestions for Government assist
ance are that the Provincial Government should. guarantee 
the. debentures issued by the (Jo-opers.tive Central Land Mortgage 
Bank both as regards principal and interest up to a sum of . 
. 50 lakhs of rupees in the first instance, at a rate of interest not 
exceediug 5 per cent. per annum. Debentures should be issued 
only to the extent of loans advanced and against definite security. 
The liability to Government would be limited to the extent of the 
actual issue. In return; Government should nominate the Trustee 
or Trustees Cor· these debentures. ~overnment should lend the 
services of trained men for the purposes of. valuation of assets for a 
period of three years in the case· of each bank free of charge, and 
thtlY should also give a grant to the Central Land Mortgage Bank to 
the extent of the actual deficit ill its budget limited to Rs. 10,000 a 
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year. We might point ont that as we have provided for a margin of 
3 per cent. between . the rate at which the Central Bank would 
borrow and the rate at which the primary bank would limd the 
deficit, except in' the initial stages, is not likely to occur at' all, but 
a8 a trained stall' particularly for the superior posts will be necessary 
and as any economy in this respect would be fatal to the suocess of 
these institations, Government may have to incur some expenditure 
in this respec~ in thlt earlier stages. These debentures shOuld also 
be classed as 'Trust Securities', so as to add to their attractiveness 
and rednce the rate at which they can be .1loated. Besides, the 
appointment of the trustee by Government, Government should also 
have a right to nominate two Directors On the Board of the Central 
Land Mortgage Bank out of the total maximum strength of nine and 
one represent&tive on the Board of each primary bank; and the 
Registrar of Co-operative Societies should have the power of 
appointment, tranafer and dismissal of the appraisers of these banks 
when they are maintained at the cost of the banks. The Trustee or 
Trnstees appointed by Government should hold all the mortgage 
deeds assigned by the primary banks to the Central Land Mortgage 
Bank and the Central Land Mortgage Bank should issue the 
debentnres only with the approval oftheTrustee. In addition, we 
recommend that the Land Mortgage Bank, notwithstanding any
thiDg contained in the Transfer of Property Act, 1882, should hav., 
the power, in defanlt of payment of tl,1e mortgage money or any part 
thereof, to bring the mortgaged prop.,rty, to sale without the. inter
ventiou of the Court, provided a notice in writing is served on the 
persons who have any interests in, or charge upon, the property 
mortgaged and their objections have be~n heard by the Bank. The 
s,le shall be conducted by an officer appointed for the 
purpose by the Registrar and by public anction. In' 
case an amount i.n I!xcess of the liabilities of 
the bank is realised, the surplus should be returned 
to the owner or owners in proportion t9 th~ir interests in 
the property. These provisions are the same as 'are songht to b~ 
conferred by Government by Section 12 of the Bill (No. V ~r.1933) 
to be introduced in the Madraa Province. In addition to the above, 
we recommend that Government should authorise the supply of 
certificates Crom Registry Officea, shQwiog the transactions in respect 
of the properties offered for mortgage to the land mortgage banks 
during the last 20 years. This facility has also been given to the 
Land Mortaage Banks in MadraI.' by Goveinment, aa it is necessary 
that ~ ~otril'tete history o( ~tJ.v prQpertl Cormjn~ the seco.rity.oC tho 
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de'bentllres should be avaiIableto the land mortgage banks free 
of cost. 

n. In ord~r to widen the scope of operations of these Land 
Mortgage Banks' and to spread the benefits to as large a number of 
persoIl:s as possible, we Tecommend that wherever possible, the land 
mortgage bank, instead of paying out the entire sum fQr redemption 
of prior'debt, after eft'ecting'a moderation of thedebtEiby amicable 
settlement,should agree to pay the creditor in such instalments as 
would be recovered from,the borrower~ This may be done either 

,directlj' or by askihg his creditor. to keep the sum as a deposit in the 
.b.nk,'l'epayablein instalments for a period fixed for the payment of 
.,th., debt by ,the borrower. This would simply mean that the land 
.mortgage bank acts as the intermedi&ry for eft'ecting a conciliation 
as far 808 the paper debt is concerned and for guaranteeing the 'repay~ 
ment of-the instalments as fixed. If .the debentures issued by the 
land ~ortgage ~ank are guaranteed by Government as regards the 
principal and interest, we anticipate that severalcreditora would 
agree to the above proposal,and th,e money raised from the deben
.tures will in that event be necessary only when, owing to 
.unfavourllble seasons. theinstalnients are not paid regularly. 

20. Such a scheme oft'ers all the· advantages. of voluntary 
'conciiiation' .of debts at the lowest cost possible and without either 
restricting the benefits to a narrow section of the public or involving 
Government in undue risk. The ihformation supplied by the local 
directors of co-operative banks as regards the valuation of the' assets 
and the repaying capacity of the borrower will be very. valuable, as 
they would be intimately in touch with the area. Also, the 
conciliation eft'ected by ',the inBuence of these Directors who have 

. iIitimateknowledge of the surcharges by the dift'erent money-lenders 
~ill be Irelated to the actual circumstances of each case, and the 
pressure for repayment of the instalment due by men of local 
inftnence and knowledge will go a long way towards securing 
punctual repayments. 

21. iWith regard to the 1machinery for supplying this finance, we 
consider that the present' arrangement whereby the Bombay 
Provincial Co-operative Bank performs the functions of a (;entral 
Land Mortgage Bank is entirely unsuitable. The Provincial Bank 
works mainly on short term deposits and the utilisation of part of 
its funds for long-term investments in this m&nner is likely to rellct 
on its credit. Besides, this is a special type of business which 
relJufres~istinc~ive handlin~ and expert etaft'. We envisage ~ 
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considerable extension of land mortgage banking under our scheme, 
and for this purpose the resources ,in men and money of the 
ProvUtcial Bank would not prove adequate and hence the Ptovincisl 
BOlnk is reluctant to continue this line of activity. We are of 
opinion that for the successful consummation' of our scheme the 
registration of a Ceutrar Land Mortgage Bank is imperative. 

22. The object of such a Bank wonld be to finance the ,primary 
lan1 mortgage banks by issuing debentures, to inspect their working 
and to give them general advice and help in their operations. 

23. The constitution of such a Bank is suggested in the draft 
bye-laws in appendix A. The distinctive features are the introduc
tion of individual members, the provisions with regard to issue of 
debentures, the constitution of the Board of Directors, the~ rnIes 
governing the grant of loans. the utilisation of the recoveries from 
the borrowers and the circumstances under which the period of 
repayment of the instalment can be extended. 

24. The membership of the ,Bank should be open not only to 
primary land mortgage banks but also to eligible individuals, as the 
introduction of non.borrowing .individual share-holders, according 
to the experience io the Madras Province, ,is likely to conduce to 
business strictness in the management of the ;Bllnk. It may be 
argued that this is a departure from the strict ;co·operative principle' 
of confining the benefit of the profits primarily to the borrowers. 
But experience has shown that the profits in land mortgage hnking 
where t~e rate of interest has to be kept as low as possible are very 
meagre. Besides, we have fnrther curtailed the 'profits by further 
providing for a 50 per cent. contribntion to the Reserve ,Fund 
and checked any tendency towards profiteering hy fixing the maxi· 
mum dividend payable at 6t per c~nt. It is very unlikely that the 
individual shareholders will ever get more than a fair returu on their 
capital while the Bank will be able to enlist the co-operation of 
pnblic'spirited gentlemen and secure valuable" guidance which 
would act as a check on any unhealthy tendency on the part of the 
borrowing members. The Ba.nk should be on a limited I~ability 

basis. the liability of the share-holders being limited to theunpai~ 
portion of the share capital. ' 

25. The Central Land Mortgage Bank should issne bearer 
debentures oC the denomination of Rs. 100 each at par with interest 
conpons, and varying in period from 15 to 25 years according to 
re1uirements, 1:h~ rate of interest vala~l~ shQqld be bed by tho 



Board of Directors with the approval of Government and according 
to the prevailing 'market co~ditions in respect of similar loans or 
issues g~aranteed by Provincial Government. While issuing ~eben
tures, preference should be given to Co-operative Banks, if they 
want to purchase the debentures. The debentures should be issued 
against the definite security ,of l~nd mortgaged to primary land 
mortgage banks and assigned to the Central Land Mortgage Bank 
as and when required to the extent of the loans actually advanced. 
The mortgage deeds shonld be held by the trustee or the trustees 
appointed by Gover:nment. Interest on these debentures should be 
payable every six months for a period ending 31st of December and 
30th of June in order to make the debentures more attractive. The 
instalments payable by the borrowers should be :fixed in such a 
manner as to bring in before the due date the amount payable as 
interest. The debentnres should be redeemable at six months' 
notice at the option of the bank. any time after 5 years from the 
date of issue. No debenture holders, however, can demand repay
ment of the value of the debenture before the expiry of the period
for which the debenture was issued. The powers of the Board of 
Directors in the matter of investment or deposit of surplus fund or 
redemptiou of debentures should be subject to the control of the 
trustee or the trustees appointed by Government. 

26. The management of this Bank should be vested in a Board 
of Directors formed annually at the General Meeting and should 
consist of not more than 9 persons of whom two shall be nominated 
by Governm~nt, one shall be representative of the Provincial Co
operative Bank, one shaH be representative of the Provincial 
Co-operative Institute, 3 shall be elected by the Primary Land 
Mortgage Banks grouped into regional constituencies when their 
number exceeds the number of Directors to be elected and one shonld 
be elected by individual members when their' number exceeds 10 but 
not 60, and two Directors when their number exceeds 50. These 
should form a separate constituency. The Boar<l shouB elect a 
chairman and a vice-chairman from among themselves. 

3'7. The funds of the Central Land Mortgage Bank should be 
ntilised for loans to primary laud mortgage banks only. All appli
cations for loans to primary banks should be subject to the sanction 
of the Central Land Mortgage Bank. The Central Land Mortgage 
,Bank should have the right to demand additional security in case 
the original security has depreciated or det(JriQrated and in case of 
default, to re~ulate the IQan, 
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28. The period for which the loans are advanced sh'luld not 
exceed 20 years except with the previous sanction of the Registrar. 
It should. however, be 3/4ths of the period for which the debenture 
has been issued sO as to allow for a margin of time that 
may be necessitated by extension of the date of repayment 
of instalment nnder abnormal conditions. The margin of rate of 
interest between borrowing and lending rates of th~ Central Land 
Mortgage Bank should be Ii per cent. 

29. Recoveries should be strictly enforced nnless extraordinary 
conditions necessitate a renewal. Payments before due dates should 
be accepted and the Central Land Mortgage Bank may require the 
primary land mortgage bank to give it sufficient notice in such 
cases. Subject to the approval of the trustee or the trustees, the 
recov~ries may be used:-

(a) for issuing a fresh loau for a period limited to that 
for the redemption of debentures iSBued on that 
security; . 

(i) for purchasing its Own debentures; 

(e) for redemption of debentures; and 

(d) for investment in securities or in a· m~de permitted 
nnder the Act. 

30. Loans should be renewed only in exceptional cases and in 
any case not more than once in four years and only after the agreed 
interest is fully recovered. The mode of repayment should be by 

, a system of equated instalment. Forfeited shares, recoveries of fine 
and entrance fees and 50 per cent. ofthe net profits every year should 
be credited to the Reserve Fund. Out of the balance, a dividend not 
exceeding 6l per cent. m_ay be paid. The Reserve Fund should bs 
invested in Government _ Securities or in such manner as the 
Registrar permits and should not be drawn npon except with his 
sanction. 

PRIMARY LAND MORTGAGE BANKS. 

We consider that a careful and detailed enquiry conducted by 
the officers of Co-operative Department with the help of those of the 
Agricultural and Revenue Departments s~ould be made before a land 
mortgage bank is registered. UndM haste in this respect· is 
likely to prove fatal to the scheme. The causes and extent of the 
indebtedness and how far the land '.mortgage can relieve it should . 



be ascertained first. The ability to. organise themselves ' and, the 
capacity for thrift among the prospective borrowers should be 
examined. Their sense of loyalty towards their obligations as 
evinced by the success or otherwise of co-operative societies in the 
areas would be a valuable index of the suitability of the tract. 
Disinterested local workers capable of giving effective leail to the 
agriculturists should he available for working on the directorate. 
In order to ensure punctual repayments the liability of the tract 
in respect of deficient water supply: and partial failure of crops 
should be ascertained from the figures of annewaris of crops of pa.st 
years available in the land revenue records. The tract selected 
should have fairly regular rainfall or suUable irrigational 
facilities. The extent to which the paper dues of the prospective 
borrowers can be reduced by amicable settlement with the creditors 
should form an important consideration {or sl!lection of the area. 

32. In appendix • A' we attach a copy of the draft bye-laws 
suggested by us. We give below our ob~rvations on the salient 
points. 

33. The area of operations of land mortgage banks shOuld be as 
compact as possible, but it should be selected with a, view to 
secure a sllitable economic unit, which we consider to be 
about 100 borrowers requring finance to the extent of Rs. 2 to 
21 lacs. If these conditions can be secured in a taluka, there is 
a promise of good and economic management, but fa.iling that, the 
areas of operations may be larger but' should never extend beyond 
a revenue district. 

34. Membersliip should not be restricted to borrowers only, 
but should be open to non-borrowers also. As in the case of Central 
Land Mortgage Banks, we are of opinion that the introduction of 
non-borrowing members. is likely to conduce to business strictness 
in the management of the Bank, and as there are severe 
restrictions on profiteering, we think that the provision of admission 
of non-borrowing memb~rs will be availed of only by public-spirited 
leaders whose guidance and local influence is likely to be a definite 
asset to the Bank. The co-parceners of 'the borrower may also be 
admitted to a distinct class of memberehip in order to facilitate 
dealings with them, but they should have no right of vote or 
participation in management. Non-borrowing members IIhould hold 
at least 10 fully paid-up ~hares of. Rs. 5 each~ The borrowing 
members should hold fully paid-up shares to the extent of 5 per cent. 
o~ ~heir, bQrrowings, The;co-parceners ot bom)were should each hold .. 



.. t teast one' share of the nominal valne or" one rnpee. The shafe 
capital so raised shonld be deposited or invested in the shares of the 
Contral lAnd M.ortgage Bani, provided the investment in sbares 
shall not be less than 5 per cent. of its borrowings from the Central 
Land Mortgage Bank at any time. The liability of a member 
IIhonld be limited to the amonnt remaining nnpaid, if any, on the 
ahares snbscribed by him. . , 

35. The- loans may be givan. to persons resident within the 
area of the Bank who are 6r wonld become holder", ofagricultnral 
land with the help of the loan, provided the co-parceners of such 
members are willing to enrol themselves as distinct class of members 
and sign the mortgage bond. While granting loans; preference' 
should be given to those persons. asking for smaller sums and also 
to those tbat can. take out endowment policies on their life. Reducti~n 

of the dues with the help of the loan from the Land Mortgage Bank 
shonld be an important factor and, if possible, the Bank should 
secnre from the creditor an arrangement by which. the amonnt finally 
~scided npon shonld be paid in such instalments II.s will be 
r.ecoverable . from the borrower. Except with the special sanction 
of the Registrar no ioan shonld be given. in exceES of 
Rs. 10,000. Loans np to Ra, ~,OOO can be sanctioned by the 
Central Land Mortgage B!Ptnk on the recommendation of the primary 
bank and loans in excess of that amonnt shonld be subject to thd 
approval of the Registrar. Ordinarily, the period for which loans 
should be given should be limited to.20. years. but this can be 
exceeded with the special sanction of the Registrar. The objects 
(or which the loans shonld be given shoq,lcI be :-

(1) Redemption of lands and honses of agricnlturists ; 

. (2) Impronment (if land. and methods of cuItiVllotion ; 

C3) Installation and pnrchase of costly agricll1tnral plant 
.and machinery;. 

(4) Liqnidation of old debts; and 

(5) Porchase of land for the purposes of land improvement 
'or consolidation of holdings or for bringing under 

cnltintion cnltivable waste. forest or fallow land. 

36. The management of new :Sanks shonld, in the first 
, instance, be vested in a Board nominated by the Rsgistrar for a 

period varying from one to three years according to the availability 
or otherwise of soitable local 'workers. Thereafter, the Boatd 



shonld be annnally constituted at the Genera~ Meeting. It shonid 
consist of 4 Directors e.lected by the members, of whom at least 
one should be a non-borrowing member, one shonld be nominated 
by the Central Land. Mortgage Bank, one by the District 
Central Co-operative Bank operating in the area, one by Govern
ment and one by the Provincial Institute. The powers of the 
primary banks shonld be to examine the loan application, nature of 
the secnrity offered and the capacity of repayment oCthe borrower, 
to eired settlement of the. dnes be~w~en the applic'ant and his 
creditors, to lecom:mend the grant of loans or otherwil!e to .the 
Central Bank, to effect recoveries and in case of uiisapplication 
olthe loan,' to recall it or to demand fnrther security' in ca.se 
of depreciation of -the assets. The' valnation of the asset as 
as well as an estimate of the income of the applicant should be 
made by land valuation officers lent by Government in the initial 
stages and later on appointed by the Registrar at the cost of the 
Banlt. The rate of interest charged by the Primary Banks should not 
exceed Ii per cent. over the rate at which Cundi! are horrowed Crom ' 
Central Bank. The Bank should, in addition, recover the valua
tion charges and the fees for. examination of legal title on ascal$ 
fixed with the approval of the Registrar. The security demanded for 
the loan should be, the first mortgage with possession of freely 
transferable land olthe valne of at' least twice the amountoC the 
loan granted and yielding sucb income as wonld, on a. reasonable 
calculation, if leased out, fetch an am~nnt equal to the instalment 
due on the loan. This security should be revaluated periodillalIy, at 
least once in three years, and in case of depreciation below the. 
margin of safety, additional security shold be demanded, and in case 
of default, the whole loan should be recalled.' ~he two .ystems of 
recovery by means of equated instalments. or equal instalments of 
principal have both their advantages and disadvantages. However, 
as equated instalments appear to be more suitable as being within 
the means of repayment of the borrower ande&sily understood by 
him, we recommend, that this system should; be, introduced. No 
extension of the date of repayment should be granted unles8 the 
interest is recovered and the conditions really justify it, such as' 
failnre of crops, but in any case' such facility should not be given 
more than once in four years, and when such extension is gra':lted, 
aU future instalments of principal should be pushed (or ward by one 
year. 

3'7. The land mortgaged to the primary bank should not be 
Illbsequentlyencombered, tranderred or. alienated in any manner 
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without the previous sauction of the Bauk and it should alao be one 
of the conditions that the produce Crom the mortgaged land should 
be sold througll the co-operative sale organisation, wherever 
exi~tiDg. 

38. Ont of the net profits of the Bank, 50 per cent. should be 
carried to the Reserve B'nnd, and out of the balance a dividend not 
exceeding 61- per cent. may be declared. 

39. In conclusion, we would like to urge the early adoption 
of our Bcheme, as the circamstances at present ara sach as to demand 
without delay the provision of long-term credit on the lines recom
mended by us. These circnmstanc8S have been set forth fully jn our 
report, bot we would emphasise here, particularly the pressing need 
of the agriculturists to reduce the burden of their cash liabilities, the 
likelihood of securing facilities froOl the sowkars for the settlement of 
their outstanding ,c~aims,and the prevalence of abnormally easy 
conditions in, the money market. Iu case this favourable opportunity 
is missed, the presaure of debt may grow to such an alarming extent 
that it may lead to agrarian discontent and may shake the foanda
tions of rural economy. We may note that in view of the sitaation 
created by the present depressi<1n, ~teps have already been taken in 
other provinces and in Indian States to set ap some special 
machinery for 'land mortgage credit, and we hope that the Govern
ment of Bombay also will Dot fan to give their argent attention to 
this question. 

(Sll.) 

(Sd.) 

(Sd.) 

(8d.) 

A. U. M!.LJl, 

A. A. DBSBHOItB, 

F. B. L.uHBSBWAB, 

S. N, fO(lBltBANAWALA, 

1 

We have the honpur to be" 

Sir, 

Yonr most obediant servants, 

'(Sd,.) K. L. PUNJABI, 
, Cliairman. 

(Sd.) . V. G. KALB, 

'(8d.) G. P. MURDESHWAR, 

(Sd.) V AmUNTB L. MmTA, 
M6m~er8. 
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Ar,rENDIX A. 

BYE-LAWS ,OF THE BOMBAY CENTRAL LAND 
MORTGAGE BANK, LIMITED 

1. The Bank, which 1s registered nnder the Bombay Co-ope~a
tive Societies Act, 1925, shall be called the Bombav Central Co-
operative Land Mortgage Bank, Ltd. • 

2. Its registered address will be ." ................................. : 
In the event of any change in the address, .notice of snch change 
s.hall be given to the Begistrar within 8 days oUhe change and 
published in a local newspaper. 

3. In these bye-laws, "the Bank" means the Bombay Central 
Co-operative Land Mortgage Bank, Ltd., 'I primary bank n means a 
district co-operative land mortgage bank registered under the 
Bombay Act· VII of 1925 with the object of granting long-term 
loaus to its individual members, "the Board" means the Board of 
Directors of the Bank, "Government" means the Government of 
Bombay, "Act" means the Bombay Co-operative Societies Act, 1925, 
and "Rules" mean the Rules nnder the Act for the time being 
in force. 

AREA OF OPERATIONS. 

4. :rhe area of operations of the Bank may extend to the whole 
of ~he BClmbay Presidency, excluding Sind. 

OBJECT. 

5. The primary object of the Bank shall be to finance the 
primary banks. 

6. In order to fulfil the object, it shall have the power to-
C a) 110at ilebentures, on the security (of its assets and) of 

land JDortgages . assigned to it by the primary banks for 
transferred 

'snch period and on such conditions as may be approved 
by Govern~e!lt. 

(lJ) receive deposits and borrow loans; 
'( c ) grant loans to primary banks on such terms consistent 

with their bye-laws as the Board sh.aU decide; 
. (d) acquire such immoveable assets and cOllstrnctsuch 

buildings as it may consider necessary for the proper 
conduct of its business; 

(e) supervise the working of the affiliated primary banks; and 
I • .• .....;. 
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<f) appoint such stafF;as it considers necessary for the conduct 
of its own affairs and for supervision of the affiliated 
primary banks. 

MEMBERSHIP. 
'1. Every primary bank situated within the area of operations 

of the Bank and a.ny person resident within the area who haa not 
borrowed from any primary bank, is of over 18 yea.rs of age and is 
competent to contract is eligi~le for admission to membership. 

8. Every primary bank or person applying for membership shall 
(a) make a written application for admission; 
( {)) pay np in fnll the (face) value of at least one share; 
( c ) pay an entrance fee of Rs. • ..... ; and 
( d) satisfy the conditions prescribed in bye-law .7. 

Note :-The signatories to the 9riginal application for registra
tion are exempt from ;the condition in bye-law 8 (a).. 

9. Any application for admission may be rejected and any 
application for subscription to share capital may be rejected or a 
smaller nnmber of shares than applied for, fuay be allotted by the 
Board without assigning any reason. 

10. With one. month's notice by the Board, t4e General Body 
may elPe! 

( a) any affiliated primary .bank, or !!uspe~d, its nia.naging 
committee or any elected member thereof, forpe!'sistent 
mismanagement of its affairs or wilfUl disobedience 
of its own bye-laws or deliberate omission or commission 
of any act likely to da,mage the credit of the Bank ; 

, ( 6 ) allY person if he wilfully deceives the Bank by false state
ments, oris criminally con:victed, or is bankrupt or legally 

. disabled or intentionally' does any act likely tOinjnre the 
credit of the Bank, ' , 

Note.-Expulsion may involve the forfeiture of,any or all shares 
held by the member. ., 

11. One year after the date of admission and on discharge of 
all ,liabilities owing to the Bank, a member may resign by an applica
tion in writing; but the' resignation shall take' effect' on ly after it is ' 
approved by the Board. ' 

12. Any person who is a member may, by writing under his' 
hand, attested by at least two witnesses and deposited with the 
~an 11:, nominate anr person~ ,othel; tl.lan a seryant Or omcer of thq , 



Bank, to whom the whole or a part of his share or interest in the 
Bank shall be transferred in the event of his death, provided the 
nominee is a member or is admitted as a member or to whom shall 
be given the sum representing the va.lue of his share or interest in 
the Bank as at the, ,time of his death and as ascertained in 
accordance with the rules or bye-laws of the Bank. 

13. (a) A primary bank shall cease to be a member if it is 
expelled under bye-law 10 (a') or is dissolved or if 
with the approval of the Board it resigns its member
ship or transfers all shares held by it. 

( 6 ) A person shall cease to be a member on death or on 
expulsion under bye-law 10 (b) or if with the approval 
of the Board, he resigns or transfers all shares held 

'by him or borrows from any 'primary bank. 

FUNDS. 
H. The funds of the Bank may be raisedby 

(a) Shares; 
( 6 ) Debentures; 
( c) Entrance fees and miscellaneousfees; 
( d) Deposits; and 
( 6 ) other borrowings, 

provided the funds raised in accordance with byelaw 14 ( b, d 
and e ) shall not n;ceed 20 times the paid-up share capital and the 
reserve fund and those raised in accordance with byelaw 14 Cd) and 
(e) shall not exceed two times the paid np share capital and the 
reserve fund. 

SHARE CAPITAL. 
15. The authorised share capital of the Bank shall be Rs. • ...... 

made up of •••••• shares of the face value of Rs. • ..... each. 
16. The (1111 face value of each share s_hall be paid in a lump 

sum,on allotment. 
1'7. One year after holding a share or 'shares, any member may 

transfer them with tne approval of the Board to any other member 
or to any other pe'rson or primary bank that is to be admitted 80S a 
member. The transfer shall not be complete until the name of the 
transferee has been entered in the share transfer register and sach 
fee as the Board may prescrib~ has been paid. 

18. The paid-Up share capital held by an affiliated primary 
bank shall at no tim(, }'Ie le~B than 5 % of its borrowings fro~ 
~pe Banle, 



19. The liability of a member shall not exceed the amount 
nnpaid, if any, on the share or· shares for which he or his estate 
is liable. 

DEBENTURES. 
20. (tJ) The Board .may iSlLue debentures with a floating 

charge on the mortgages transferred to the Bank 
by the afiiliated primary banks for such periods as 
the Board may determine from time to time. The 
period of debentures so determined shall not be less 
than 15 and not more than 25 years; 

( 6 ) The debentures shan be isaued at par as beareI: debentures 
of the denomination of Rs. lOG each, with half-yearly 
iuterest coupons attached. The debentures (guaranteed 
by Government) shall bear inter~st at such rate as may 
be determined by the Board with the approval of Govern
ment (and as is warranted by the conditions of the 
money market and the rate of interest allowed on similar 
issues guaranteed by Government ). 

(c) The debentures actnally in circulation shall not at any time 
exceed the total value of 'mortgage deeds uaasiredd 

aIlS erre 
to the Bank by the primary bank. 

e tl) The Board shall be competent to redeem any debentures 
after five years from the date of th.eir issue; but in such 
cases at least 6 months' previous public notice shall 
be given. ' 

21. The Govemm6nt shall appoint a trustee or trustees whose 
duty shall be to see that the Bank fulfils its obligations to the 
debenture-holders. They may require the Bank to transfer ita 
interest in the mortgages t aSBired it to it by the primary bank. The 

tans eRe 
investment or deposit OJ' the surplus funds of the Bank, the disposal. 
of recoveries paid in by the primary banks and the redemption of 
debentures shall be subject to the control:of the trustees. 

22. ( II) Any debenture, which by reason of damage or deface
ment Bustained has become unfit for circulation, will 
be replaced at the request of the holder on giving 
op the damaged or defaced debenture, provided the 
essentialmarka of its genuineness and identity 
are recognisable • 

. ( 6) The re-issne shan always be made onder the same number 
witb the addition of the word" renewed " and shall 



be made at the Met of the owner of the debenture 
cOncerned~ 

23. The debentnre shall be signed and executed by 'at least 
two members 'of the Board and shall be countersigned by the 
manager. The Bank shall, have power to provide a common 
seal to be nsed for debentures and other' deeds and docnments of the 
Bank and the same shall not be nsed except by the authority of the 
Board ,and in the presence of at least one member of the Board. 

24. No debenture-holde,r can claim ,the repayment of the value 
of hiB debenture 'before the expiry of the period for which it 
waS issued. -, , 

25. Every debenture';..liolder whose debenture is redeemed on 
notice under bye-laws 20 (d) shall be paid the sum for which the 
debenture was issued together with all ,interest due thereon upto the 
aate of redemption. Debentures in 'respect Qf 'which notice of 
redemption has been given most be givennp on the expiry of the 
term mentioned in notice. Failure to hand iii the debenture within 
the period mentioned in the notice shall result in extinction of the 
claim of the debenture-holder upon the Bank for interest accruing 
after· the expiry of the said period •. 

26. NotwithstandiJ;lg anything ,contained in bye-law 20, the 
previous sanction of the trustee or trustees shall be necessa.ry for 

(a) the issue of debentures or 
( {} ) the conversion of one class of debentures into another 

class bea.ringa different rate ,ofjntere5t. 

MANAGEMENT. 

2'1; (a) The executive management of the Bank shall vest in 
a Board of Directors con sisting of a maximum of 9 persons 
of whom 
(i) two shall be nominees of GQvernment (.of whom the 

Registrar shall be ,one )" ~ : 
(ii) one shall be a representative of the Bombay Provin

cial Co-operative Bank Ltd.; 
(iii) one shall be a representa.tive of the Bombay:-Provin

cia1 Co-operative Institute; 
(iv) three shall be elected by the primary banks, grouped 

into regional constitue.nci~s when the number qf such 
ba.nks exceeds the number of Directors to be 
elected, and 
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(v) orie shall be elected by'a constituency of ,only indi .. 
vidual members when their nnmber exceeds 10 but hot 
50 or two shall be elected when their number exceeds 60. 

( 10 For purposes of eiection of Directorsnnder bye-law 
27 ( a ) ( iv and v ), the delegates of primarybankB and 
the -individual members shall meet separately at ,the 
appointed place and time after the ,commencement of the 
proceedings of the annUM general meeting under the 
chairmanship of the President or in his absence of an)' 
delegate or ~ember, as the case may be, who may be 
elected to preside over the meeting. 

28. (,,) The Board 'shall be elected annually at the annual 
general meeting of the Bank and shall hold office, till a 
new Board is qonstituted and assumes office, provided 
it shall be competent to the general body to remove 
an elected member of the Board at any time and elect 
a successor for the unexpired period of his tenure 
of office. 

( IJ ) Retiring directors shall be eligible for. re-election. 

29. Every Director shall vacate his office,( a ) if he',becomes 
insolvent or (b) if by reasonQf mental or bodily infirmity, he 
'becomes incapable of acting or ( c) i,f he absents himself fr,om 4 
consecutive meetings of the Board or ( d) if after 'his election on 
the Board by the constit~ency of in4ividual members, he ceases to 
be a member of the Bank or becomes a borrower in any primary 
bank or ( e) if, after his election on the Board by a constituency 
of pHmary banks,he CeMeS 'to be a member of any of the primary 
banks forming the constituency by which. he was elected or 
becomes adefatiltu for any debts owing him to any ,primary bank. 

30~ Any vacancy occurring in the elective seats on the Board 
shall be filled by co-option'by,the remaining members olthe Board 
for the unexpired term of'· iis office. Vacancie's occurring in th~ 
nominated seata shall be filled by fresh nominatfons by the agency 
that has tnade the original nomination. 

SI. As soon as a new ,Board is constituted, . it shall proceed to 
elect a Prel!ident from among its dircetors. The President or in his 
absence the person chosen by the meeting shall preside over all 
meetings of the Bank and the Board. 

32. The meetings olthe Board may be held for the disposal of 
hUBinesB,·.adjournedand otherwise regulated as the· Board thinks fit. 

4 
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33. Five shall form a quorum for the meeting of the Board. 
All qnestions shall :be decided by a majority. Should there' be 
equality of votes, the person presiding over the meeting shall have 
a casting vote. ,No Director shall be present at the meeting when 
any matter in which he is personally interested is (being discussed 
or ) voted npon. 

THE DUTIES AND POWERS OF THE BOARD. 
34. (a) It shall be the duty of the Board 

( i ) to maintain such accounts and registers as are 
prescribed by the rule 14 under the Act and by the 
Registrar from time to time; 

(ii) to convene the annual and special general meetings, 
to publish the notice and the agenda of Buch meetings 
and to place before them aU such matters as are to be 
dealt by them under these bye-laws; 

(iii) toc~rry on correspondence with GO\'ernment, the· 
, Registrar and any institution or person, and 
(iv) to arrange for the supervision of the affiliated primary 

banks.' . ' 

(6) The powers of the Board are :-
(i) to raise or borrow such sums ali may be required from 

time to time for the purposes of the Bank in 
accordance with and subject to the provisions of 
these bye-laws; 

(ii) to prescribe from time to time the scale of office 
establishment and to incur such eXpenditure as may 
be necessary for the management of the Bank subject 
to the limits sanctioned in the budget allotmeut by 
the general body. , 

(iii~ To fix the amount and nature of security, if any, 
to be given by the manager .,and the stait' employed 
by the Bank under bye-law 34 (b), (ii and iii) ; , 

(iv) To suspend, with the previous approval of the 
Registrar for a period' not exceeding 6 months, 'the 

, managing committee as a whole 'or any member of tJIe 
said committee of any affiliated primary bank for 
gross mismanagement of its affairs or for wilful 
disobedience of the Bank's orders or deliberate 
breach of its own byelaws. During the period of ' 
such suspension of tJte Committee as a whole, the 



(v) 

(vi) 

(yii) 

, (viii) 

(ix) 
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Board shall, with the approval of the Registrar, 
make lIuch arrangements for the necessary conduct 
of the business of the primary bank concerned as it 
deems fit. 

To delegate to the manager for the time being of 
the Bank and to authorise him to exercise and 
perform any of the powers and duties conferred or 
imposed on the Board, subject to such . conditions 
and restrictions as the Board may think proper to 
impose. All acts done by the manager in conformity 
with such regulations and in fulfilment of the 
purposes of such appointment,. but not otherwise, 
shall have the like force and effect as' if done by the 
Board themselves. 
To deal with applications for loans .and extensions 
.received from primary banks, to obtain such inform
ation as is relevant to their disposal, to determine 
the security, period of repayment, rate of interest 
and such other terms relating to the loans sanctioned 
to the affiliated primary bap.ks and to determine the 
terms on which. ,extensions are granted: 

Subject to the control of the trustee, 01' trustees as 
th~ case may be, (a ) to invest the JIloney at its 
credit in any investment or deposit authorised by 
clauses (a ), (b) and ( d) of sub-section) of Section 
3'7 of the Act or in other securities approved by the 
Registrar, and ( b ) to proceed against tile primary 
banks Or the mortgagors or against both in case of 
default of payment of moneys due to the Bank. 
Subject to the control of the trustee ~r trustees 
as the case may be, and also the provisions of 
bye-law 20 (a) to redeem the debentures in advance 
of their period and (b) to determine {rom time to 
time the. value of debentures to be redeemed in 
advance of their period. 
Snbject to the provisions of the Act, Rules,' these 
bye-laws and resolutions' of the general body, to 
exercise all such powers, enter into all such agree
ments, make all such arrangements', take all such 
proceedings, do an such acts and things as may be 
gecessarr and proper for the dqe m~nageineQt of tho 
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affairs of the Bank and for. carrying out the objects 
of, the Bank and for securing and furthering its 
interests. 

(x) It shan be competent for the Board to frame 
subsidiary bye-laws for the conduct of the business 
of the Bank consistent with the Act, the. rules 
and these bye-laws, which shall come into effect 
only after they are approved by the Registrar. 

35. (a)The Board shall cause.minutes to be made in books 
to ba provided for the purpose of the following 
matters :-
(i) of the names of members of the Board present 

at each meeting of the Board 
(ii) of the proceedings of all general meetings; 

(iii) of the proceeding of aU me~tings of the ~oard. 
(b) AU such minute.s shall pe signed by the person presiding 

. at the General or Board .meeting or by the person who 
shall preside at the next General or Board meeting 
respectively, at which the busines.!! minuted shall have . 
been transacted and all minutes purporting to have been 
signed by any person presiding over the General or Board 
meeting "respectively shall for all purposes whatever be 
prima facie evidence of the actual and regular passing of 
tht' resolutions and transaction or occurrence of the 
proceedings, purporting to be so recorded and of the 
regularity of the meeting at which the same shall 
appear to have taken place and of the cbair~anship and 
signature of the person appearing to have signed as 
chairman. 

36. A,ll acts done in good faith by the Board shall, notwith
standing that it is afterwards discovered that there is some defect in 
the appointment of such Board or person on the Board, be as valid 
as if the Board or every such person has been duly appointed. " 

POWERS OF OFFICERS. 

3'2. Subject to such resolutions as the Board may from time to 
time pass, the several officers of the Bank shall have the powers 
mentioned bellow :-

( (J) The President shall have a general control over all the 
affairs of the Bank; He shall also have powers to appoint 
t4e Jllembers o.r the establ~shment, excellt the mana~er? 
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as well as to ponish, snspend or dismiss them subjeot 
in the last two cases, to the approval of the Board. 

C 6 ) The manager shall be responsible for. the executive 
administration of the Bank subject to the control of the 
President. He shall be the officer to sue and be suell on 
behalf of the Bank and all bonds in favour of the Bank 
shall be in the name olthe manager. All bonds by the 
Bank except those of' money borrowed shall be 
executed by the manager and those of moneys borrowed 
shall be conntersigned by him' He shall sign the cash 
book in token of its correctness and shall be competent 
to incnr contingent expenditure subject to a maximum 
of Rs. 100 for any item. He shall. in consultation with 
the President or in his absence, any Director authorised 
by the President, COnvene meetings of the Board. He 
shall attend all meetings of the Bank and' the Board 
and record the minutes of their proceedings and do such 
otber work as may be entrusted to him. In the absence 
ot the manager the President of the meeting may require 
any member of ·the establishment to record the 
said minntes •. 

(c) The manager, and to meet any temporary emergency, 
any other officer of the Bank, with the authorisation of 
the President, shall have power for and on behalf of the 
Bank to operate on the accounts to endorse and 
transfer any promissory notes, Government and other 
securities standing in the name of or held by the J3ank. 
and to sign, endorse and negotiate cheques and other 
negotiable instruments, and to sign all receipts and all 
accounts and other documents ( except the -debentures 
wbich shall be conntersigned by him) connected with 
the business of the Bank. The cash balance at the 
close of each day shall . be taken charge of hy 
the person appointed by the President' for the purpose. 

(d) The manager shall have custody of all the properties of 
the Bank.. He or in his absence, any other person 
authorised by the. President, shall make disbursements 
in accordance with the directions of the Board. 

38. The services of the Directors of the Board shall be 
gratuitous. They may, however, be granted a reasonable allowance 
within the scale rrescribed bl, the Geperal Bodl to meet ~heir 
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out-of-pocket expenses while engaged on travelling or otherwise 
in the execution of their dnties as Directors. 

GENERAL BODY. 
39. The general body of the Bank shall consist of the following 

members:- .. 
( i) The Directors of the Board; 
( ii ) Individual members, and 
( iii) Delegates representing the affiliated primary banks. 

Note.-Every primary. bank which i:t a member of the Bank 
shall each year at its annual general meeting appoint a 
delegate who shall represent the said prirmary bank 
at all general meetings of the Bank. The said delegate 
shall hold office so long. as the said primary bank 
continues to be a IJ?ember of the Bank or till a fresh 
delegate is appointed by thlJ said primary bank at its 
general meeting. 

40. The first General Meeting shall have the same powers 
and .functions as any other General Meeting. It shall do the following 
before proceeding to tranl!act any other business ~-

( i ) Elect a person from among the original signatories 
present to preside over the meeting; 

( ii ) Formally adopt the bye-laws approved and registered 
by the Registrar; 

( iii) Consider and dispose of applications for admission to 
membership. 

41. (a) The Annual General Meeting of the Bank shall be 
held within three months after the date fixed for· 
making up its accounts for the year under the Rules. 

(() A Special GlJDeral Meeting of the Bank may be called 
at any time by a resolution of the Board and shall 
be called within one month ou the requisition in 
writing from: 

(i) one-fifth olthe members of the bank or 15 whichever 
is less; 

(ii) The Registrar, aud 
(iii) The trustee or trustees. 

The requisition shall state the object for which the special 
general meeting is to be called. 

42. Ten days' clear notice shall be given to members for a 
meeting of the ~eQ.eral bodT' Tbe Qotice shall specifT the date, 
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place and time of the meeting and the business to ,be transacted at 
the meeting. No subject not included in the agenda can be 
·discussed at the meeting unless 2/3rds of the members present are 
in favour of it. But, even then, no question of expnlsion of a 
member or amendment to a bye-law can be discussed without 
regular previous notice. 

43. The General meeting shall, among other matters, deal 
with the following :-

(i) To elect the Directors of the Board under bye-law 
37 (a) (iy) and (v). 

(ii) To receive from the Board the balance-sheet and 
the report on the working of the Bank for the 
preceding year and to sanction the distribution 
of profits. 

(iii) To consider the audit and inspection reports received 
from the Registrar. 

(iv) To consider amendments to bye-laws. 
(v) To {:onl!ider the expulsion of members under 

bye-Jaw ltl. 
(vi) To .consider the complaints which any member 

may prefer against the Board. 
(vii) To appoint persons to audit the accounts of the 

Bank during the ensuing year and to fix their 
remnneration. 

(viii) To sanction the budget of the Bank for the 
. ensuing year, and 

(ix) ,To do any other business duly brought forward. 
44. , ll'ifteen or 1/5th of the total number'of members on the 

Jist at the time, whichever is less, shall form a qnorum at a general 
meeting. If there is DO quorum at any meeting convened in' 
pnrsuance of a requisition under bye-law 41 (b) (i) it shall 1;le 
dissolved and in other cases it shall stand adjourned for not less 
than 5 and not more than 10 days aud the business of the meeting 
can be transacted eTen if there is DO quorum at the adjourned 
meeting. 

15. The President of the meeting or in his absence, any 
. person chosen by the memb.ers present shall preside over the 
general meeting. All questions shall be settled by a majority of 
votes of the members present and voting. When votes are equal, 
the. Chairman of the Meeting shall have a casting vote. The 
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voting shall be ~y 'Show of hands. If 1/10th of members present 
demand a poll on' any question, it shall be~ granted by the 
President and taken e}ther immediately or within 15 days of t.he 
demand for a poll. 

45. The funds of the Bank shall be primarily used for 
the purpose of granting loans to affiliated primary 'banks and the 
power to sanction such loans shall vest in the' Board. 

47. Loans due by way of principal from any affiliated primary 
,ba'nk'shallnot at any time exceed 

(a) the borrowing power ofthe said .. primary bank, as fixed 
from time to time in its bye-laws; 

feb} Twenty times the paid up value 'of the shares of the Bank 
held by the said prima(y bank; and 

(c) the value of mortgage deeds. assigned to the Bank by 
transferred 

the said primary bank. 

48. The application of a primary bauk for a 10an:Crom the 
'Bank shallb~accomp~nied by applicatiol\.B for loans from members 
of the said primary bank, and the Bauk snaIl be competent to make 

'such further enquiries with regard to th8 sectirity offered by, and 
the repaying capacity of, the intending borrowers and other matters 
connected with the said applications. In all eases the Bank is the 
,sanctioning, authority in respect of loans to individual members of 
affiliated primary banks. Other things in respect of the require. 
ments for the sanction of loans to individual ,members of primary 
banks being equ'al, preference shall be given by the Bank to 
smaller loans as well as tq loans iu which the loanees agree to 
take olit endowment policies on their life and to pay the periodical 
premia 'and to assign the policies to the primary bank as additional 
security. 

49. The security for loans advanced by the Bank shall.be the 
deed of first morgage of freely transferable la,nd. pussed by individual 
borrowers to the affiliated primary bank and assi~Ded by the 

trans.erred 
'latter to the Bank. In those cases where a life endowment 
policy is taken out by the ultimate borrower and is assigned by 
him to the primary bank as additional security, Buch policiEis will 
alsD be further assigned by the primary bank to the ,Bank as 
collateral security ~ 

I 50. If for any reason the Bank is of opinion' that the 'seeurity 
originally offer~d for the loan borrowed from it has become lnade-
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quate or has deteriorated or depreciated or is about to become 
inadequate or deteriorated or depreciated, it shan be competent .for 
the Bank to call upon the debtor primary bank, by a notice in 
writing, to offer additonal security to its satisfaction within the 
period stipulated in the notice. Failure to comply with the 
requirements of the notice shall entitle the Bank to recall the loan 
concerned at once whatevEr be the original terms ou which the 
loan was advanced. Any S[lm outstanding against a primary 
bank which has been. expelled or which otherwise ceases to be a 
member oUhe Bank shall become immediately repayable-irrespective 
of any conditions on which, the loan was granted. 

51. The loans sanctioned to a primary bank shall be issued 
only after the assignment of mortgage deeds or life endowment 
policies or both as the c,9.se may be are assigned by the borrowing 
primary bank in fnour of the bank. 

02. The period of the loans granted by the Bank shan not 
ordinarily exceed 3/4th the' period for which the debentures issued 
are to run and shall in no cases exceed 20 years except with the 
previous sanction of the Registrar. 

53. (tJ) The rate of interest on loans shall be determined in 
each caee by the Board of Directors subject to a 
margin of Ii per cent. being maintainlld between the 
rate on loans and rate On debentnres and also snbject 
to a maximnm rate of ... percent per annum on loans. 
It shall be competent to the Bank to charge a higher 
rate not exceeding ... per cent. on nnauthorised arrears 
of debts dne to it, as well as to recall the whole or 
any part of the loan outstanding with the primary 
bank in case it defaults payment of any instalment 
or its part on the date fixed for payment. 

( 6) Interest shall be calculated on the balance ofloan 
outstanding at each payment for half or fnll month 
according as the days elapsed from the due date or a 
corresponding date of any month. previous to, the 
month of payment are less than 16 or more th!lon 16 
but not more than a full month respectively. . 

54. The loans granted by the Bank may be repaid either by a 
system of equated payments or h1 a system of equal instalments 
or principal together with full accrued interest to the date. of payment 
on the loan outstanding before each payment. But the system of 
of equal instalments of principal shall be int):od~ce~ onl1 wit,h th~ 
previouB approval of tp.1,l Re~istr~r~ 
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55 • .,. It ~ha.ll.be apen.to the primary bank. to repay a. loan 
borrowed by",it: from the Bank wholly or partially before the date 
or dates fixed {or' rep~yment. according. to its· convenience. It 
shall be competent to the Bank to require notice not exceeding ... 
months from the borrowing primary bank in case of such 
advance payments. . 

56. The Board may renew- loans only in abnormal cases of" 
distress and only after enq uiries and its satisfa.ction that such 
renewals are absoltutely· ·necessary. Btlch renewals shall not (o'n' 
an average )·be oftener than once in four years and shall be for a 
maximum period of one year. Renewal shall not be granted 
unless an!! unlil the interest accrued on the loan outstanding has 
been recovered: in full to the date of recovery. When any 
iustillment of a loan is renewed, all subsequent instalments may 
be pushed forward by a year. 

-
56. When a member from who~ money is due pays any sum, 

it shall be appropriated in the following order.:- . 
(1) Firstly to fines, postal registration and other miscellaneous 

charges due by the member; 
(2) Secondly, to interest; and 
(3)Thirdly, to principal. 

PROFITS. 

58. From the. gross receipts of income interest paid and 
payable on debentures and other. borrowings, all Sums paid and 
payable on account of costs of management and all other sums 
chargeable· to profit and loss account for the year for which the 
accounts are to be made np under the· Rules shall be deducted and 
the balance remaining shall be treated as net profits. The net 
profits of the Bank shall be disposed of as shown below j-

(1) All forfeited shares, fines and entrance feee shall be 
credited entirely to the Reserve·Fund; .. 

(2), Of the remaiuder, 60% shall be carried to the Reserve 
Fund; 

(3) Out of the balance, dividend at a rate not exceeding 6l% 
per annum may be paid'to .members proportionately to the amount 
of paid up share capital held by each and also the period during 
which the paid up share capital was so held during the year; and 

(4). Any balance remaining may be allotted to any or all of 
file f(jIIowin~ or milo! be carrie4 over ,-
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( (J ). Dividend,equalisation fnud.; 
( fJ) Common good, fund; 
'( c ) Propaganda fund; 
( rJ) Building fund; 
( 8 ) Bonus to staff. 

RESERVE FUND', 
59 (1) The Reserve .Fond shall belong to the Bank as a whole 

and 'is intended to meet unforeseen losses. No member. can claim 
a share in it. It shall be ~nvedted in such manner as the Registrar. 
prescribes and shall not be drawn upon except with his san·ction. 

(2) On dissolution of the Bank the Reserve Fund shall 
be applied :-

(i) to discharge such liabilities of the Bank as may 
remain nndischargedafter' the enforcement in full 
of the liability of the members of. the Bank; 

(ii) to the repay~ent of share capital actually paid 
np; and 

(iii) to the payment of dividend; upou such paid up 
share capital at a rate .not exceeding 6} per cent. 
annum for any periods for which no dividend has 
been paid prior to the issue of the Qrder for 
winding up of the Bank. 

(3) Such portion of the Reserve Fund as shall remain 
after payments mentioned in sub-:-clause (~) shall, with the 
approval of the Registrar and in the manner approved byh~m be 
utilised in any or all of the following ways:-

(a)' investments till a n~w co-operative bank with similar 
objective is established; or 

(6) distribution among, the affiliated' primary banks; or, 
(c). application to objects .of public utility. 

INSPEOTION OF AFlfILIATED PRIMARY BANKS. 

60 (I) Every affiliated primary, bank may be inspected 
whenever the Board thinks fit. 

(2) Inspection shall be conducted by one or more of the 
Bank's officers or by any pason or persons specially authorised by 
the Board for the purpose. 

( 3) The Officers of the affiliated primary bank shall affor4 
everr facilitr and ai!Si8ta~ce fo~ ~uch ins:rection, 



61. (1·~ The inspection' a.nd examination or the affiliated 
primary Qank s~aUbe made iii acoordance with the rules drawn 
up by the Board' and may embrace any or .all the points of 
enquiry stated in. the rules; and .. 

( 2) The result of the inspection shall be commll.nicated ,to 
the affiliated primary bank concerned insnch manner as may be 
d,etermined by the Board. 

62. The Bank (1) may req'lire any affiliated primary b~nk 
'to' .convene a. general Meeting and to .take such steps for removal 
of the defects 8"B W'co'!lsiders necessary.; and (2) may draw up 
rules of procedure. for the guidance of the affiliated primary banks 
and tor the·submission of periodical accounts and returns by them. 

63. Jilvery affiiated primary bank shall be bound to ,obey the 
Qrders alid instructions issued by tbe Bank and to abide by these 
bye-laws and any subsidiary bye.laws and rilles or any amendlIlenh 
made therein from time to time. 

AMENDMENTS. 

63. Subject to the Rules l bye-laws can be amended, provided 
that notice of the amendment has ,been given to .the Registrar and 
to the members at least 10 days before the date of the general 
meeting. The amendments shall take effect only, after they are 
registered under Section 16 (3) of the Act. 

BALANCE-SHEET. 

64. Within one mouth after the close of the yeur for which 
the accounts are to be made up according to Rules, the Board 
shall draw up the statments sh~wing receipts and disbursements, 
assets and liabilities Ilnd profits and loss for the preceding year and 
such other statements or returns as the Regi.strar may p'escribe 
from time to time and submit a copy of each of such statements 
and returr~s to the Government Auditor. 

·:MIS'CELLANEOUS. 

65. Every member Qr the Bank shall be supplied with a 
copy o~ these bye.laws. 

66. The Bankt!!hall be a member of the Bombay Provincial 
CQ-oper,ative Institute and pay its prescribed subscription. 
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CONTROL OF FUTURE RURAL MONEY.LENDING 

The (ollowing articles have been 
contributEd to the Ili'avada 88 S 

aerin by my colleague Mr K. O. 
Sivaswamy, B. A., of the Servants 
of India SocielY. During his Sfav 
in Poons in July and Augusr, 1937, 
he made a close study of the Exis
ling Acts in the several provicces 
dealing with relief for aDd protec
tion to Agriculrurist Debtors. 
He has applied his Ion a experience 
of rural conditions to the principles 
underlying these Acts and has 
outlined 8' general structure of 
relief mea6ures which can be 
liuitaHy adoPtfd in .he several 
provinces. He has also given 8 

summary of the provisions of the 
existing Acts in support of his 
proposals. 

Liquidation of past debts wi.h
out simultaneously controllina 
future rural money-lending will 
repeat the same evils of accumula
tion of the irredeemable 
load of 'debt on the peasant. 
The writer I herefore has 
recommended certain proposals 
to control money-lending ,'as 
far as possible in the Existing cir-

!cumatances. Restriction of credit 
on the mortgage aDd sale oi land 
is one of the measures for checking 
heavy borrowing incurred on the 
SECUrity of the high value of lands. 
With 8 view to "revent the growth 
of 8 landless proletariat the subsis
tence holding should be exempt 
from attachment and sale in Execu
tion of decreeS. It lihould also be 
made inalienable except under 
certain conditions. The preduce 
of 8 subsistence holder should also 
be exempt from attachment up to 
a certain porrion which is necessary 

• for his 6ubsistence till the next 
harvest. The exilitiDg law regarding 

Exemption of implements of husban
dry, cattle fodder, manurE', and 
live-srock should be ,made more 
definite. A certain portion of the 
produce should also be exempt in 
insolvency as a margin for J8ising 
future cledir. 

The writer has analysed the 
pr.:Jvisions of the exisling . law how 
far they are helpfUl to the promo
lion of 8 sound agricullUral bank
ing in tural areas. The borrowing 
of unprcductive loans to meet the 
cOStS of subsistence in years of 
failure of crops and deatha of 
catlle being a normal feature of the 
rural economy comrrisiog a lArge 
number of uneconcmic holders, 
mortgage loans on the security of 
land which could be repaid in 
instalments are sure to be incurreil 
by such holdeFl" Such loaDS 
should be rE'stricted to 20 yeart', lind 
be realisable in instalment!'. The 
couns, thereforE', should decree only 
instalments in respect of II!Ticul
tural loans. Mortgages should b..: 
restricted to 20 years and I hti r 
terms should be tevisable [0 a 
mllximum of 20 instalments. In 
otder to enaHe the c('urts to re
gulate them by quickenine the' 
application for suhs the time bar 
for suits should be calculatfd from 
the dllte of the bond and not thE' 
Isst date of repayment. The life 
of a decree should be limiud to 
6 yeats. The' rate of interfSt 
should not be Qlore than what 
sgriculture could pay as an indus
ttv on Ihe amount invested in it. 
Where lands have to be temporari
ly alienated in execution of df'crees 
of small holdus, the Collector 
should be' empowered to do so 
UDto a maximum of 20 vears, 
Where lands of small holders 



above 1he ~inimum subsistence 
holdi[1g are sold, ~hey shall be sold 
by the Collector at· a (air price. 
S"ecial provisions should. be in· 
corporated in the insolvency law 
providing (or the application 
of these principles also in" 
insolvency. The wtiler has 
also recommended - t hat 
the courts should receive repay' 
mmts by the debtors, and the 
collector should be empowered to 
summarily redeem· mortgagu of 
small holders. 

The writer hss devoted the last 
chapter to methods of regulating 
rural money-Iendit>g. Regular 
money-Ier.ders should . not only 
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lIlaintain accounts, issue receipts te 
debtors, and supply copies of docu· 
ments but also be brought undel 
some form of audit review by thf 
State. The writer concludes with S 

summary of the methods adopted 
in the several Acts for p{eventin~ 
unconscionable acts of money· 
Ie'nders. 

It is hoped that these suggestions 
would receive the clo&e attention 
of the authoritifs lind they would 
be adopted suitably to the condi· 
tions in the several provincfs. 

N. A. DRA VID, 
Editor, The HITAVADA, and 

Senior MembfI of the C.P. Branch. 
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PROTECTION OF AGRICULTURIST DEBTORS 

In a country of • large nu~ber of 
indigent cultivators it is necessary, 
in the interest of preventing 
economic distress and an increase 
in the number of landless labour
ers, that every step should be 
taken to conserve their sources 
of subsistence. Agriculture is 
possible by the poorer classes of 
cultivators only if they are not 
deprived of their instruments of 
production and ensured of 
minimum subsiste.nce till the next 
harvest. Failure of crops and 
death of cattle over which they 
have no control, the uneconomic 
cha1acter of their holdings and 
want of supplementary occupa
tions keep them in poverty" and 
irredeemable debt. But what 
little rc'!sources they have, might 
be regulated in their distribution as 
ro conserve them for their living, 
their occupation, and repayment 
of debts. Unlike business, agricul
tun! takes a lor-ger time of more 
than six months to yield an income 
to the cultivaror. His staying 
power is less but he has 
to wait longer. In the existing 
conditions it is impossible to ex
pect him to save what will .be re
quired for one year till the next 
harvest. To deprive him of his 
little produce in the shape of lalld 
revenue, rent, and repayment of 
loans and interest ro the creditor 
just when hp. starts his agricultural 
occupation and thus make him 
incur more debts in the middle of 
the agricultural year -at heavy 
rates of interest to buy cattle, its 

.~ 

fodder; and the domestic - provi
sions will only economically 
weaken him further still, and 
consequently make him less and 
leiS fit to meet his obligationF. 
Such a gradual .deterioration of 
the rayat adversely~ reacts on the 
pursuit of agriculture as an indus
try and its productive value to the 
nation. The State, the landlord, 
the creditor, and the consumer 
must all be interested in conserv
ing the resources of the rayat so 
that he may be enabled to carry· 
on. 

The Un attachable Minimum 
He should, therefore, have im

plements to cuI ti"vate,- his cattle 
to plough and irrigate. his seeds to. 
sow, enough cattle fodder to main
tain - the bullock power necessary 
for the farm, and enough food 
grains to maintain the" man power 
of himself and his family necessary 
for the farm. He should have a 
(arm house to tie his cattle and 
give shelter to himself aod his 
family. WhatJittle he makes by 
way of wages earned by manual 
labour should be available for him 
for his market purchases. The 
calculation of these preliminary 
investments in agriculture in terms 
of money wilt indicate thac no 
agriculturists with a minimum in
come of say Rs. 300 should have 

" his produce attached or sold either 
"for the payment of land revenue .or 
rent or debts incurred. And it is 
this class of agriculturists that 
form the largest number of land-



owners among the a~ricultural 
population. If all their produce is 
made exempt from attachment. 
-what will be its effect on the free 
flow of credit (or the recurring and 
non-recurring expenses of agricul
ture, and the provisions for the 
home till the next harvest? Arid 
if· the law enables the State, the 
landlord, and the creditor to at
tach the produce according to 
their claims, has agriculture as ,n 
occupation any future, will that 
day dawn when the peasant will 
not be stranded (or want of his 
occupational requirements, will it 
be in the long run to the self-in-· 
terest of the horders of suoerior 
rights in law over him, to deplete 
his re;ources year after vear? 
Some immediate solution of the 
problem is necessary which will 
conserve his little resources for the 
T.aising of the next crop without 
in any manner tending to restrict 
his necessary credit requirements. 

The Law On The Subject 
Section 60 of the Civil Proce

dure Code specifies the Duticu]ars 
that shall not be liable for attach
ment or sale· in execution of a 
decree in the case of an agricul
turist. The very indefinite nature 
of the clause (60 b) leaving it to 
courts to decide the sources of his 
livelihood has prevented fullest re
lief being ~iven to an agriculturist 
in cases of attachment of produce. 
The interpretations. roo, by the 
courts have shown the weak points 
in the working of the section, and 
the need of important amend
m·nts in the same. 

The court has to decide "the 
implements of husbandry and 
buch cattle snd seed grain as may 
in its opinion be necessary to enable 
an agriculturist .to earn his liveli
. hood as much." In every case the 
court should declare that these are 
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• necessary' and then alone they 
are non·attachable for decrees: 
Writing on this clause the S:!lect 
Committee of the Imperial Legis
lative Council have said the follow
ing in their rep,nt in 1907: "The 
Committee h a v e reproduced 
this clause from the former Bill 
in accordance with what they 
understood to be the wishes of 
Govetnment. But conditions 
should in their opinion be 80. 
modified a8to relieve the court 
from fixing the portion to be 
released from attachment. To 
impose this duty on the courts 
would materially increase their 
work in a marter in· regard to 
which they are not in a position 
to . form the best opinion and 
would probably result in an lin· 
desirable lack of uniformity." 
The • implements' of husbandry 
should be interpreted wide enough 
to include not. merely the tilling 
smplements for cultivation but 
those connected with horti
culture and the use of land for 
any purpose of husbandry inclu· 
sive of keeping or breeding of live· 
stock poultry or bees and the 
growth of fruits and vegetables 
and the like. Every agriculturist 
has one subsidiary occupation or 
another connected with agricul· 
ture. Dllryingis one. Cart 
driving is another. He makes 
yarn out of different kinds of fibres. 
He makes baskets out of bamboos. 
He weaves tbe goat's hair into 
blankets. The instruments of an 
agriculturist used in aIlied indus· 
tries should equally be m'lde non· 
attachable as they are his tools fOI 
supplementing his lirtle income 
from agriculture in other ways. 

Animals To 8! Exempted 
The cattle necessary for an agri 

culturist to earn his' livelihoo( 



has to be decided by the court. 
It has been held by the courts that 
where cattle lire declared non. 
8ttachl1ble, the fodder necessary for 
the same should also be made non
attachable. This should be made 
dear in law. The specification of 
the number of· cattle non-a tt ach
.ble for a decree in the case 
of a small agriculturist, in the 
place of the present practice of 
varying judgments of courts in 
this matter will prove a great 
yelief both to the debtor and the 
~reditor. Again the small holder 
.upplements his iocome by moin
taioing a milk cow or milk 
bu!falow. He maintains a certain 
number of sheep and pigs for agri
~ultural and domestic purposes. 
Are these to be held to be non
altachable? They may be 'neces
nry to earn his livelihood' accord· 
'jng to Sec. 60 of the Civil Proce-
·dure Code. ' 

Limits ,To Exemptioq 
The Section has not deuoe4 the 

lIgriculturists. Rightly the courts 
bave held that it should apply only 
to the poorer classes and not to 
,those who can replace easily the 
movables attached. But a person 
who is a tenant' of 50 bighas of 
land and also owos 20 bighas of 
Zamindari land and. whose chief 
occupation and means of liveli
hood is agriculture has been held 
'by the courts as an agriculturist 
for the purpose of deciding whether 
his house i" attachable for debts-'
{po 450.C:>mmentary byMr Sirkar}. 
The term agriculturist should be 
,defined and restricted so that the 
-exemption of saleable property 
mi~ht not apply to all aod thereby 
.!fect the rural credit system. The 
better closs of agriculturists do not 
Yequire to be protected bv exemp
tions from attachment of their 
produce; Orily that ,class of 
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cultivators should be protected 
from attachment of' theit" 
moveables who could not other
wise continue their cultivatiod.in 
the absence of' a saving provision-

, to conserve to them a minimum 
farm equipment till the next har
vest. Supposing we define the 
agriculturists on the basis of the 
extent cultivated by them" are 
those having other incomes from
allied industries as cart-driving, 
cattle-rearing, dairying, poultry 
and bee-keeping to be excluded 
from the definition? Are those 
again who have other non-agricul· 
tural incomes to dispose of to be 
excluded? If so, what should be 
the limit of such incomes? 

Exemptions Of The Dwelling 
House 

Sec. 60. c of the Code exempts 
houses and other buildings (with 
the materials and the sites thereof 
and the land immediately appart· 
ment thereto I and necessary for 
their enjoyment) belonging to lin 
agriculturist and occupied by hill1 
from attachment in execution 
of a decree. This clause has been 
so interpreted that the rayat does 
not get the benefit thereof. Firstly 
the owner of the house has to 
prove that he is an agriculturist 
and is entitled to t he benefit of the 
exemption. Secondly. if the house 
is not attached to a holding 'which 
is not transferable by law' it can 
be attached for mortgage decrees 
and can be sold in execution. In 
other words if the holding is 
mortgable and, transferable, the 
house attached to it is saleable for 
a mortgage decree. Thirdly, the 
court has allowed the attachment' 
of materials in the building on a 
decree for rent thoul!h it is not so 
allowable for an ordinary 
judgment creditor. Fourthly, it 
has been held that as t~le clause 'is 



intended only to benefit th~ debtor 
he should be allowed to waive the 
benefit and to mortgage or sell 
the house. Fifthly, a vacant site 
us'ed for storing fodder and 
manure has been held to be a 
saleable property under this 
clause. The house belonging ,to 
and occupied by an agriculturist, 
inclusive of sites and cattle and 

-other farm sheds used by a rayat 
for the purposes of agriculture 
and allied industries should be 
made non-attachable for debts. 

Sec. 60 (b) provides that the 
tools of artisans shall not be attach
ed. This relates to the industrial 
workers of a village who are not 
mainly agricu lturises. But it _has 
been held that the village J;Ilusicians 
and washermen are not artisans. 
A descriptive definition of all the 
classes who should be classified as 
artisans is necessary. The local 
Government should have power to 
aedare a certain class as artisans. 
The meaning of 'tools' has been 
differently interpreted. The equip
me[lt for soap boiling has been 
declared as 'tools', while the oilmil 
on a Teli's premises bas ,been decid
ed to be not a tool. Musical ins
truments are not tools of an arti
'san. All kinds of tools, accessories, 
c1IDd equipment of a village artisan 
should be declared non-attachable 
if he is not to be deprived of his 
source of Hving. 

Exemption Of Wages 
Sec. 60 (I) makes non-attachable 

for debt 'the wagea of labourers 
and domestic servants whether 
payable in money or in kind.' The 
courts have held that these do not 
include skilled occu;>ations requir
ing previous education. This will 
naturally exculde blacksmiths, 
carpenters, boatmen, barbers, 
leather workers, stone cutters, well 
,diggers, brick~layers, builders, lime 
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burners, washermen, weavers • 
. potters, midwives, etc. The benefit 
of the clause should be given to aU 
kinds of industrial workmen and 
agriculturists in a village. 

Application Of The Law On 
Recovery Of Land Revenue 
Sec. 60. P. says that whatevel'" 

is declared non-attachable for the 
recovery of an arrear of land 
revenue under any law will equally 
be ilon.;.attachable in execution of a 
money decree. The Punjab Land 
Revenue Act providei in Sec. 7() 
that 'so much of fodder required 8S 

will leave in the opinion of the 
Collector a sufficiency for the 
owners' cattle' exempt from attach
ment; The Bombay Land Revenue
Code says in regard to distraint· 
of movable property that "all 
such property as is by the Civil 
Procedure Code exempted from 
attachment or sale in execution of 
a decree shall aho be exempt from 
distraint or sale." The Berar Ltmd 
"Revenue Code says in .Bec. 145 
(1) "AttachmC:Dtli· and sales of 
movable property.· under this
chapter shall be made as nearly 8S 

may be according to the law for
the time being. in Jorce 'for the 
attachment and sale of such 
property under the decree of a 
civil court," thereby making it 
elastic and variable from the
provillion!l of the Civil Procedure' 
Code when movables are 'attached 
for the recovery of land revenut'. 
Sec. 149 of the- U. P. Act III of 
1901 exempts the particulars 
mentioned in clauses a to n of 
sec. 60 of the Code of Civil Proce
dure in attaching Rnd selling 
movable property for the reco
very of land revenue. The Land 
Revenue Regulation 1 of 1886: 
Assam mentions .in Sec. 69 (3) 
that 'nothing in this section shIm 



authorise the attachment 
and sale of necessary 91earing 
apparel. imp I e men t s of 
husbandry, tools of artisans. 
materids of houses and other 
buildings belonging to and occupied 
by agriculturists or of such cattle 
or seed grain as may be nece$Sary 
to enable the defaulter to earn his 
livelibood as an agriculturist. 
.. The Madras Revenue Recovery' 
Act of 1866 says nothing about 
exemption but adds that arrears of 
revenue. ahall bear interest at the 
rate of 6 per cent per annum. Pro
bably the section has been revised 
later. The Ajmere Court Regu
lation II of 1877. Section 81 
says that the law in force regarding 
the l'xecution of a decree of a Civil 
Court should be followed as nearly 
as mav be in the attacbment aod 
sale of movable property for 
recovery of arresrs of revenue. 
But the law in force in Ajmere is 
the most advaoced in the whole of 
India in respect of attachabiliJJ of 
the properry of agriculturists. 

. ~ 

Exemptions 10 Rent. Acts 
Under Section .. of the Civil 

Procedure Code unless there is aoy 
specific provision to the contrary 
anl' local or apeciallaw in a province 
is in no way affected by its rules. 
The Rent Acts make provision a in 
the several provinces excluding 
certain properties from attachment. 
Thev app)y ooly to the tenants 
coming under liuch Acts. Their 
provisions wherever found healthy 
and applicable should fquall, be 
applied to the other tgficulturiSlS. 

The MAdras Estates Land Act 
Sec. 192 (b) and the Agra Teuancy 
Act III of 1926 Sec. II S. 60 both 
exempt the manure stocked' by an 
8uicuhurist from attachment. 
"Under Bhagdari Act V of 1882 the 
luperstructure of a house belong-
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iog to a Bhag (tenant) in Gujarat is 
exempt from attachment. 

The Ajmere Regulation 
. Under the Ajmere Court Regula

tion 1877. Sec. 30 the following 
property i. exempt from attach
ment at\d sale in execution of 
dKrees of civil court. 
. "Lands aDd w~lIs not being 

situated within the inhabired limi~s 
of a town or village". 

"Dwelling hous~s belonginl! ,,, 
lIgriculturis(s and occupied by their 
owners. implements and materials 
used in husbandry and animals 
kept for agricultural purposes 
implements of trade or domestic 
industry and the necessary wearing 
apparel of the debtor and his 
family". . 

"It ,hall be in the discretion of 
the Court executing the decree 
subject to any restrictions which 
the Chief Commissioner may from 
rime to. time impose, to exempt 
from attachment or sale an agri
cultural produce which such court 
~ay be satisfied on such enquiry as , 
It deems fit to m3ke, is intended by' 
such debtor to be used aod is re
quired for the subsistence of such 
debtor and the members of his 
fa mil, dependent on him or as 
seed for the land cultivated by him 
or as fodder for animals kept by 
bim f..)r agricultural purposes. 

The Section goes further than 
the Civil Procedure Code in 
rxempting materials used in hus
bandry. &nimals kept for .agricul
tural purposes, implements of trade 
or domestic illdustry and land and 
wells outside a town (ir village. 

Exemption Of Agricultural 
Produce 

Sec. 60 (b) also providesthat not 
only the implements of husbandry, 
cattle and seed grain as are declar
ed necessary by tbe court for an 



agriculturut to earn hh livelihood 
exempt from attachment but also 
such portion of- the agricultural 
produce as may have been declared 
to be free from liability under the 
provisions of the, next following 
sectiotl. 

Sec. 61 says that 'The Local 
Government may _by general or 
special order published in the local 
official Gazette declare t hat such 
portions of agricultural produce as 
may appear to the local Govern
ment to be .necessary for the 
purpose o( providing u "i! the next 
harvest for the due cultivation of 
the !snd and for rhe support of
the judgment debtor and his 
family shall in the case of all 
agriculturists or any class of 
agriculturists be exempted from 
liability to atrschment or nle in 
execution of a decree." , 

The Section m&kes it clear that 
the local Government might fix 
a portion of agricultural produce 
required for culdvation of the 
land and the maintenance ·of the 
family at the debtor till the next 
ha!vest. The needs of cultivation 
are provision for seed!!, payment 
fat hired ~abour for cultivation, 
feeding of cattle, manure, and 
repairs to implements. The needs 
of subsistence are the i'ems of 

_living of a family which might be 
considered as forming R minimum 
subsistence budget. The costs 
arrived at in kind for these two 
purposes should be the portion of 
agricultural produce declared 
attachable by a local GoverDm.ent. 
When the bill for amending the 
Civil Procedure Code came before 
the Imperial Legislative Council in 
1907 (or discussion, Tikka Sahib of 
Nabha said," the dUly of fixing the 
amount of the share of such pro
duce is left in the- ·hands of Local 
Governments. It would have been 
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better to fix a minimum because 
the principal details should be 
detailed by the Supreme Ligislature 
rather than be left to local authori
ties." There are, no doubt, difficul
ties in making a central legislation 
on this matter. The fixation of the 
portion of the produce for different 
regions even on the basis of a 
province is not easv. The lowest 
unit of area for working a rule of 
this kind caunot be more than the 
jurisdiction of a collector. It is 
necessary to see },ow the clause has 
been given effect to in the 
provinces. 

Law On The Subject 
The clause in the Lgnd R'!venu'! 

Act for the recovery of arrears of 
land- revenu'! in Ih~Puoj1b, be
comes also applicbble in that 
province to exemptions from 
attachment of agricultural produce 
for a ml)ney dc;:ree as Section 60 
(P) cf the C. P. C. provides 
10 the same dfec·. So much 
of the· produce c.f the land 
of the defaulrer as the collector 
thinks necessary (or ~eed grain and 
for ,the subsistence until ~he 
harvE-st m Xl· fo110v. ing of the 
defaulter. and his famil, and of any 
cattle is exempted". This section 
therefore exemp's also cattle 
fodder. from attachment. The 
Debtors' Protection Act recently 
passed in the Punjab goes further 
in its clause 10, th2t standinlZ 
crops other than cotton and 
sugarcane shall not be liable to 
attachment or sale in the 
execution of a decree and (2) 
"standing trees shan not be liable 
to sale in the execution of a decree 
or an order of a court." (This Act 
applies only to all loans other thaD 
those of Government, Co·operative 
Societies and Company banks, and 
mortgages). In the U. P., notifica
tionp are issued in respect of a crop 



;in a year. Notification No. 269-
B 11-93-32-of 15th 'ApriU937 
-exemprs 1/3 of the judgment 
.debtor's rabi crop of 134+ Fasli for 
.providinlt until the next harvest 
'for the due cultivation of the land 
·and for the support of the judgment 
debtor and his family. In N. W. 
F. P. the notification in force 
"ltates that one half of the agri
-cuI rural produce of . the agricul
rurist shall be eXfmpted from 
liability to auachment or sale in 

of xecution of • decree. In C. P. 
notifications are issued every year 
naming the main food j!uins that 
are exempt from attechment in 
the several distri~s. Other Pro
vinces, too, have ismed probaJ-ly 
thl'ir own notifications. But the 
.difficulty arisf8 in fixing the portion 
cf the produce even when it is 
.declared as a certain percentlge of 
the gross produce. Some methods 
-should be devised which would not 
put the responsibility of calculatin~ 
the gross produce on the court. It 
lIhould be noted that the whole 
.. ection in the Cede Sec. 60 relating 
to non-attach ability of saleable 
property for a decree does not 
relate to mortgage decrees Jor in 
the case of the ]aUer no attach· 
'ment is Decessary. 
IProduce From Allied Industries 

How Par Non·attachable. 
Having dealt with the several 

",Iauses of the Civil Procedure 
·Code how they require to be 
a meDded in the interests 'of the 
rayat, it needs consideration .what 
·other classes of rural workers 
,should be protected, and what 
other movables should be: ex
·eluded in the . case of an agri· 
culturist. The latter engages him· 
-Ie If in leisure hours in making 
ropes of fibrou8 plants, in' weaving 
-basket or blankets. The ·raw 
materials which he has collected 
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(or giving him and his family an 
occupation for' leisure . hours 
should not be attachable foi: 
debr. Uneconomic small holders 
augment their.incomes in this way 
end the law should not depriv~ 
them of their employment by 
facilitating the attachment of 
these materials. 
The Primary Needs Of Rural 

Workers 
There are again rural workers 

whose main occupation is not 
cuhivation, who require to be 
protected from being deprived of 
their sources of production. The 
raw materials of spinners and 
weavers, of blacksmiths and cat
penters, leather workers, lime 
burners, brickmakers, basket • 
makers, potters, . and the like are 
the sources of their livelihoo4 . 
To what extent ate they to be 
attached for debts? Supposing 
industrial workers raise credit for 
their occupation on the hy-pothe~ 
cation of these' material, will they 
not be restricted -in buying the$ 
on credit if such creditors have no 
charge over them.? These worke~li· 
make their finished products, cloths. 
ploughshares, furniture, lealh~r 
articles, lime, bricks, baskets, pot,
tety articles, tiles etc. for sale 
either independently or under an 
employer who supplies them mate· 
rials. Where they work \ndepen
deatly they maintain themselves 
bv sale of such articles. To whit 
extent CAn these be attachable fOt: 
debts? What portion should be 
made non-attachable Ilothaf they 
may not be deprived of their~sub. 
sistence at least for a few months1 
Again there are rearers of catd, 
and sheep, making an income ov(l 
ofthese. What again shou:U:° I 

the limits for attaching the( . 'f 
debts. In the following paras an 
attempt is made to IlDswer these 



questions" defining the amount of 
produce !;lnd tbe_ movables of an 
sgriculturist and other classes of 
rural workers that should be made 
non-attachable. Non-attacbability 
of movables for decrees does not 
neces&arily mean that & creditor 
cannot realise his dues with the 
consent of the debt'or. It applies 
only when the assistance of a civil 
court is sought for such a purpose. 

Limits Of Exemption 
Exemption from attachment of a 

portion of produce should be given 
only in the case of those who are 
not in a position to replace them 
either from incomes from land or 
other s('ur-ees. We have therefore 
to find out the minimum income 
from land of agriculturists who 
cannot ordinarily be expected to 
carryon their occupation, if a 
portion of their produce is sold. 
The purpose is to save for him 
such produce without which he 
cannot carryon his livelihood. 
The schedule of family expendi
ture of "the poorer class of 
agriculturists given elsewhere from 
the investigation reports published 
by. the Madras Banking Enquiry 
Committee wIll indicate that a 
rayat requires a sum of Rs. 200 for 
food and clothing of himself and 
his family. To earn this income 
he will have to spend a sum of 
Rs. 100 on land tax and cultiva
tion expenses. The mlOlmum 
annual expenditure of a landown
ingrayat who lives on a subsis
tence budget cannot, therefore, be 
less than Ra. 300. An agriculturist 
should, thereforf', have a surplus 
produce of Rs. 300 after meeting 
all his charges and cultivation 
ex pen sell. Provision should also 
be made for the repayment of 
Don-recurring loans borrowed for 
purchase of catde, digginS( of a 
well, farm equipment, and extra-
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ordinary expenses of the houst 
and the Iarm. It will Dot be safe 
for Ii frugal rayal: to borrow more 
than a third 'bE the value of tht 
land on the basis that land- value 
is hundred times the land revenue
and his borrowing are paid in. 
not more than 20 annual equated 
instalments at 6 per cent interest~ 
(Illustration: . A has land valued 
at Rs. 9,000 on which he .pays a' 
land rax of R8. 90. He borrows
RI.,3,000. The equated instalment 
at 6 per cent for 20 years will be 
Rs. 240 per year). In other words 
an sgriculturist should have 
toughly an income of Rs. 900 and 

.... above, if he is to be declared as 
one belonging to' the. category of 
those who will be in a posicion 
to replace the attached producf'. 
Those with incomes below Re. 900-
should have the benefit of a 
portiOD of their produce not being 
attached for money decrees. Let 
us calculate what land revenue an 
agriculturist will, be paying to make 
an income oE Rs. 900. In the cast
of a working cuhivator who makea 
a larger produce with the sid of 
his family. the multiples of land 
revenue will certainly be greater~ 
The schedule given elsewhere 
works out the land tax and tht
gross income. The latter roughly 
is not more than ten times the
land revenue. Land owners there
fore paying the Rs. 90 and below 
may be taken aa protected 
agriculturists who are entitled to 
the benefit of the exemption of 
pro d u c e from attachment. 
Tenants cultivating extents plIying' 
the lame land tax will also come 
under the protected cl8S~. The 
courts have held that a man owing 
20 bighas of land and holding on 
lease 50 bigbas can be considered_ 
as an agriculturist for exempting 
him from attachments of the, 



dwelling bouse {Sbafia~ ~V Hami
dullab 14. A and J :240 Nov. 
Sirker'.commentary .. OD C.-C. P. 
F.lge 450). This extent~iIl be 
rouRbly 1J8ylog about: Rs. 90 of 
land tflX. ' ' 

Inclusion Of Non-Cultivating 
. Owners;' 
Tenantl in rayatwari .areas cultt

vating in extent of' land paying a 
land tax of RI. 90. and below will 
also come under the protecJ~d Class 
of agricuhurist. An Agriculturist 
shou,ld alao be one whQ cultivates 
the land himself ordinarily either 
with hired labour or with. the aid o{ 
his family. Supposi~g landowner!! 
who let lands' on lease. are exclu· 
ded from the benefic of this tX·mp.; 
tion; what will happen? There 'may 
be cuhivlting landowners who for 
temporary reasons are forced' to 
let the land on lease •. )'he court 
will have. toexcludeevenbonafil.; 
CuI.ivaton. Tenancy legislation 
should provide. for pre,·enting un':' 
deairable leases but a. .chem~ 
like the oDe proposed forex:mpt
ing {lruduce. from8ttachmentwill 
not be able co achieve it. It may 
be, thereforr, neceuary in a 
Renerallaw of thi~ type to include 
landowners whetbet living by 
lease or'otherwist'~,' . . 
. Who (s An Agriculturist? 

AD agricuitul:lst may havesu'b
aidlary occupations a. atocIeraising 
and aellinr. dairying,:"cartdriving 
epinoing and weaving and any 
other. ''Dall iodustrie. but his 
m"jor lource of iocome, should be 
from land.· DeaUng in· one'. own 
cattle and sheep should not be 
considered as trade but- al part 'of 
• sui:-sidiary occupation. . But an 
Igriculturlst can also have incomes 
from lIon:agricuhural' lources 
rhher earned by himself or his 
dependent&., '.lftheincome .frQm 

luch .Iources is larg~r·thanl-h8t 
from land, be should be considH
-ed a non-agriculturist. But in 
·'calculating· such incomes ''.It 
should be duly cODsi4ered . wl-.etner 

. he has 8 . dispo8in~ '. powl'r over 
them. . One mel h( d of finding but 
whether en agriculturist has' non-
1Igrf- ulrurel . incomes is what 
amt:>UOl of profession lax (t 
income-lax he is' paying to locsl 
bodies or the Government. Such 
persons may be easily exCluded. 
The burden: of proof that the 
major income of an agriculturIst 
il from o"n-9gricuitural sourcel 
shc-ull lie on the creditor. If not, 
every agricul!urist will have to 
prove that his income IS mainly 
agricultural which ewing to their 
p:Jverty and ignorance they may _ . 
not be able to prove hi~ a ,p;urt of 
law. Jf ",ill' be hard if. lor the 
lake of * few \\ ho ,may have non
agricultural incomfS, the over~ 
whelmlngmlljority ilr,e asked to 
prove that thty IIrl! 'sgriculturisu 
before their produce "if' exempted 
ftom attachment.' '. . . 

Methods Of ClassifiCation Of 
. Agriculturists 
The limitation of protected aRri

culturists to Ihose who pay a land 
revenue of Rs. 90 and bc:low may 
bewotkable .if ,hue w~rf' only dry 
and wet land, in th.e country. In 
Madras the garden-owners pay· a 
land tax (f.R!. 2 to. 3 aDd make 
the lame income as the owner of 8 
wet land payiDI! 8 .land tax of 
Rs. 8 to RI~ ~]o:. This' will be 
evident from t be schedule of 
incomes ard land tlX (liven else
where. The iax on garden Jands 
may be equated to that ef the wet 
for including iI garden cultivator 
1S':a protected aRriculturist. It 
may be multiplied 3 timel and 
theD calculated whether it amountl 
to Rs.90.and below. Again there; 
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, lire Zamin tenants.who'do not pay 
8 land tax. There may be hardly 
anysoil classification tQoof ·their 
lands t.O whiG,h ,may apply the
Rayatwariratu. Where no 
surveys llave·J,;efn·'undertaken, one' 
,has to go by the fxtents mentioned 
'in their~ 'Patras by the Zamiodar. 
Where tenants. pay local rates to 
the District :Soara, their exact 
proportion to the Jan<;l revenue in 
rayatwari aress may be calculated, 
and, equating it 'to ,th. ratio io 
rayatwari tracts., their land revenue 
tao may be ,computed similarly 
.and (f the computation shows that 
h will be Rs. 90 and less, they may 
be .brought under protected 
.agriculturist. Another method of 
calculation would be to apply the 
ave~a~e dry. rate, wet rate, and tan~ 

.... ate of land ,tax io a district to the 
areas of land .Zamio aod find out 
whether they come under the class 
of protected agriculturists. If this 
'method were . ~dopted, the courts 
in the district should be supplied 
J>ythe C()lIector with ,8 schedule 
of the average rates of land tIX. 
In the case of garden lands io 
Zamin are,as; their laod revenue 
may ;be equated to. that of wet 
lands 'by increasing 'it three .times 
88 mentioned already. 'There are 
also various' tenures enjoying' a 
reduction in or (ree' assignment 
of land revenue. 'rl1ey also may 
be equated to the dry and wet 
rates of land tax scheduled for i 
district by the Collector. 
'. Joint Cultivation , 
. Cul~JI7,ation may be done jointly 
or the la[)d may be,Qwnedjtlintiy. 
~n . .defu)l~g 80 agriculturist the land 
.owned· or ,cultivated bv' him a8CO~ 
I,barer. or jginr",cultivafor, respec' 
dvelY.'8hould .be considered. The 
hnd revenue on the. same should be 
i~~ep~ .:j.~,o· : ~ccount indassif~inlr 
~~~,q:;pwple 88agricu)urjsts. 

.• The Rural Worker 
Protection Is equally:necessarv 

by . way of exemption of saleable 
property (rom attachment in the 
case of rural workers. These may 
be divided into 3 classes: (a) mao, 
nuallabourers. (.b) artisans and (c) 
live-stock breeders. SOllie of them 
may cultivate owned or tenancy 
lands or may do no cultivation 
work at all. The Agriculturists' 
Relief Ac~, U. P. gives a list of such 
wo.rkere and empowers the local 
Govetttment to include any more 
of a SImilar class In the list. The 
schedule of such. workers Is given 
below. It &ho~ld be noted that 
the msjor source of Income of this 
clan should not be from agricul
ture. - "Agricu!turallabourers, gene
rallabourers, cowherds, goatherds, 
dairy men, blacksmiths, carpen
ters, ·fishers. hunters, boatmen, 
barbers,tannere, leather-workers. 
scavengers, basket-makers, p:>tters, 
midwives, watchmen, washermen, 
weavers, carr-drlvers, cattie-rearen 
and sellers, stone-cutters aod well
diggers, wl'C'dcutters and charcoal 
burners,-exclvators, bricklayers' or. 
other servants of the village com
inunity or any similar class of 
persons whom the 10('a1 Govern
ment may by notification in the 
Gazette (rom time to thue include 
in the schedule." . 
Classification of· Agriculturists 

Wbll'tever Is necessary to enable 
an agriculturist to earn his livdl· 
hood should be 'exempted from 
attachment. His economic condi· 
tion should be luch tbat he h81 nO 
other, 'resources to replacelhe 
equipment necessary for earning 
his li\telihood if it Isanached;'1t 
is only In the cllse of luch aRricul
lurists that one .hould provide In 
law <{or exemption' from atlach~ 
ment. ,Anaveralle IIl!rlculttirlst 
requires a sum of RI. 300 from one 
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harvelt to anothK (or I period of 
one yeer for meerlng hia family and 
cultivation expenses. A .Imilar 
lum ia rrqulred to meet hla charges 
of the prevlou. year. An: equal 
amount mBy be necesaary for 
meeting the non-recurring charges 
of a cultlva~or. If. aUagdcul
ruristS had incomes' above 
Rs. 900, the problem ofereating 
tolnable condidons for earninll I 
livelihood j. euily solved. They 
would thereby have I surplus of 
Rs. 300 to carry them on for the 
next year. Or if we had a credit 
machinery wor king for. their 
benefit, no reatriction on lhe 
attachabliry of produce miaht be 
necelsary at all., Bur the' aveuee 
land.owning agi'iculturlsts pay 
within Rs. 15 hnd revenue and 
J:nany ,of them 8upplement their 
Income. by taking lands ('n lease or 
doing lab,.,ur work. The' agricul
turist. can be divided into 2 classes: 
thoae whose primsry source of 
livelihood is land but carry pn 
.ubsidiary occupations. and those 
whose primary .ource of livtlihood 
,. labour-work or aMall·scale 
industry or IivNtock breeding but 
who .Iso own or take lands 
on lease for cultivation. Even 
the first mentioned daIS should be 
divided Into landowners and 
tenanta. 

'rhoae whose majol,'. income Is 
made (rom their own land, would 
naturally posseas a larger extent 
aa compared ta thoae who own, 
Irs. ;but take lands on It'ase'. The 
clalS of rural worker.: Ca) labourers, .. 
(b) A~tI8a~~ !lnd.(c)caule b,.eedera,. 
mjghcpwn'smaH l'xtenra b~t Jhelr 
Inco,me, fr('lm .l!ubsldiary ~CCUP8. 
II :nl will be Juger., All chese 
CIIIlI'I combine culdvltlon with 
,allied Industries. There are land. 
'own"r. ·who mil, have oElly the 
c~~u'paIJJn of cultivs!ion Without 

aupplemtntltlg It In any mannl'r. . 
There are lenanU too, whC'se 
only occupation . ia 8l!riculture. 
The agriculturi'sti •. and' rural' 
workers may be therefore divided 
into ~ kinds :--- . 

(1) Those who eitFler cultivate' 
theit own land or take tbem' on' 
lene or do both;, .. 

(2)· Those ,.wlio supplement' 
cultivation in their own or leased 
lands by engaking themie! ves in 
allied il'ldu8triep. 

'(3) Those who supplement 
labour, industriel, 8nd cattle breed-' 
ing work by working on theia' own· 
or leased land". 

(4) Those who do only labour, 
industrial, orcQttle breeding work 
bur undertake no cultivation. 

The resources of those workers 
that should be exempt from 
attachment may be considerl'd' 
under the heads of: C 1) produce, (2)' 
non-agricultural incomes, (3) wages, 
(4) domestic equiprIU!nt, (5) imple
ments and (6) raw materials 
required either for agriculturebr 
industries. 

The main Income of an agri
culturist or rural worker Is the pro'" 
duce he makes·fromland. or from 
an industry, or the surplus stock 
he raises from livestock breeding. 

Exemption Of Agricultural) 
Produce 

The class of cultivating owners 
supplementing their income from 
land by other work form a sul-s
tantial e1asa of agriculturists. 
They will be roughly making about 
RI. 150 from land and an equal 
amount from other work when' 
they are assidted by faailly labour 
They will own one .to two acres of 
wet or garden land and S acre. dry. 

Ibey may take lands on lease too. 
I h.. .lready hen mentioned.' 

th~lr holding. "I ; uneconOinic .• nd· 
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is Iu'ppi~mented by labour wages. 
They could never hope to own or 
cultivate' so much land which 
would Rive 'them a surplus income 
of Rs. 300 for meetiDg the cost: of 
subsistence and ,cultivation for 
next year. But that should be no 
reason to fix a limit 'of exemption 
to the extent possible in the pro
duce raised by.' a small . rayat. 
The smaller is the' ext,mt of land 
cultivated by a ra1ap • the larger 
should be the amount of produce 
exempted. The.' exempted limit 
should take note of the margin 
'necessiry for paying eff the. credits 
taken for rsisinle' the. crop. or the 
non-recurring charges of the farm. 
Any holding will require -our of 
ten units of .gross ploduce. one 
unit (or paying land tax. 3 unils 
for meeting cultivati 1n and dOllies
tic expenses, and;3 more units for 
non-recurring cha.r.:ces incurred to 
replace cattle, and fot the purchase 
of provisions in. 'years of scarcity; 
The exemption limit should ,be 
such that it provides for the ply
ment" of these several charges from 
the produce. A third of the gross 
produce would be the utmost p"lS'
lible limit which "may be exempted. 
and the maximum valu~ 
of. produce so f'xempted 
should not exceeJ Rs. 300. 
But there are owners of uneconr-' 
micholdings making between 
Rs. 100 and Rs. 200 fr03m land. 
Their.... agricuJrur&1 and d . ..,mestic 
requirements till the next harvest 
are certainly larger. 'The 
needs of cultivation msy vary 
with the·' extent' . but ..not 10 
the,need. of subsistence. 
They ,upplement .their incomes by 
wages too. The food eraios 
consumed by a family 'of S peraODIL 
for a period of six months at tbe 
rate of Rs. 2 per head should at 
lease be exempted ·in· ehe· ~ale of 

uneconomic holders: The limit of' 
exemption -asonc-third of the 
Rross produce should be there
fore modified P.10viding (or a mini
mum value of .Rs. 50 of. produce 
to be exempted in the case of all 

- agricuJrurists. 
Limit or: Exemption 

In the case of tenants who may 
be . defined as.those whose culti- . 
vated extent . consists m:ne" of 
lease'land than owned lllnd.the 
exemp'ed limit c.nnot be very, 
large as they pay half the produce 
as rent. It is out of the other 
half they should m~et the cultivat
ing expenses. Their non-recurrin.:c 
charges of improving the land will 
be little as the land does not 
belong to them. Tbeir main. 
charg~s will be the feeds of callIe" 
for which provision is made else
where. Produce to the minimum .. 
value of .Rs. 25 and Dot less than 
one-Sixth' of the gross produce. 
above the minimum should. be . 
made Don-attachable for d::b':s in 
the case 'of tenants. 

The basis of the limit of exemp
Ijon has been taken on the supposi
tion that small agriculturists culti
vating lands vielding surplus ia
come of Rs. 200 must supplement it 
by other work. This class will be 
paying a land revenue of R9, 3 
and below. Those who pav Rs. 30 
and above and ,ip to R9. 90 may 
b~ fxpectfd to liye from ·the in
comes of agriculture and no 
fx~mptinll limit is necessary in 
their cRle reg,rding' mateTlals 
used in industries. The 1.nd. 
owner paying Ri.30 and below 
maY' manufacture;. good. inllm .. n 
quaruitles which whrn sold' will 
cover tbe meaire~ cash expeole. of 
the home. Thrse should· be non
auachable fordeEts e,cept when 
they are msde our.of raw mll·r rbI4. 
borrowed or p\Ar~halCd wi.h ,b, 



aid be a loail. In . the , latter' defined credit belnR raised lor 
case the creditor should ,have a' purchase of raw materials for il'ldus-
lien on them., As regards the tries. oroE live-stock for cattle' 
lenants 'at 'Will. they would breeding. ' t\ lien should always be 
nalurall, cultivlI'te extents paying provided for' the creditor 0.0; the 
land:tlll: up to "R'. 60' and yet have finished ,produce. ,manufactured 
subsidiary" occliplitions. Tpnants; ou~ of the raw rDaterialapurchased 
I hereiol'f',' p!lyinli" up to' 'Rs: '60 from him or borrowed wit h the aid 
should have theitproduce from of his loan~ The same p~intlple 
other, industi'iesexa'mpted' . unless should i1pply .Iio in the, case of 
there Is a Jieti on them. 'Where 10anstiken (olr, breeding'live·stock. 
landowners' paying a land-tax ot, ~on-Attachablf ,Produce 
Rs.30 and below; ,and l'euant. cultl~ In fixing the' po'rtlon' of the pro
vating lsDds payin~ a 1md tax "of duce which' ii,' 'non-attachable, it 
Rs 60 and below maintain cattle for may ~e ,eit~er relared, 't,o the ,gross 
purposes· olher than, ,cultivation produce or land revenue. If.-elat. 
1 hey should equally be ('Xampted ed to gross produce~ no~ only 
from ittachment,'unlesuhere ,is a shbuld'tbe courts know" about the 
lien On them.' ,.' " 'incom;s from several' crop, but 

,Th( r~ral workers ,whose· mal~ there should be definite information' 
occupation i~ hbouror'indu9trialo( the extents' cultivited" and ,the, 
work PI; cattlehreeding, but, who crops raised, 'They should 'slso 
.lio own small t'xtenrs of land' or know about the "extent of failure of 
take, ~hem oB,lease (or cultivation crops. D.oubts may be cast on 'the, 
the, will require to ,be helped with ac~uracy"of the fi\lures 'of ."village 
sufficient provisi~nl upto,two. or accountant regarding tqe 'crop ex~ 
three months and ~ot longer, al tent. of 8 previousyeaf. The bet-' 
they may supplemel)t their income, tel' method wOl/.ld be' the 'caICula
from ,their industries; B~ing tion of the non-atta~habie produce 
owners or cultivators of land. they as' multiples pf 'land revenue. 
should also have some provision Land revenue forming roughly 1110 
lefe for purpo~el of cultivation, of, tpe 'gross produce; 8~d, the 
Hence in, the j::~~e of lal)dQwinl! exem~ted limit being' ]/3 Of ,the 
rural,. wocker!! I (labourers' , " and same, ~he produce that should be 
arflians) minimum' prod\lceto the exempted from attachment may; be 
value,of Rs: .so 'may be' exempted. calculated as 3: times the landre· 
and in the (:aseof landless rural venue ~ subject," to a minimum 
worken. minimum produc~ to' ex~mptlon of ,R.~. "j i,n the, case, of 
the valu, of." R,; 25 may be any agriculturist; 'In the' case' of 
exempted. ,As re!lards'caule' breed- garden owner~; zemin te'nants, 'and 
en, 'owning lands," minimum other" kinds of holders; 'the land 
UJduce to the value of Rs. 25:nlly' revenue to be Equated as described 
be ext!m"t~d ,'in "addftion ~o ,he already may be arrived" at'. and 
minimum IImount of cimle necei. then the produce' to be 'exempt'ed 
.arY for me kin II 8 alrille turti'6.er~" mil, be fixed a8 multiples of the 
And thu. filrnln" III 6ubar.tence.ln ' I8mt; 
,he c •• eel the la"dles8 s:at'le brei!- Even In the' attachment ef 
der, the' latter' !lIon, oeed· be produce, the nonfood grains ma, be 
ex'!ml)t'ed. 'These tx~mptioft!l;'" first allowed to be IIttached:as,pro~ 
.hould not 'stand in the way of' ' vided in thePllnj'lb D~btor's Pro-



tectlon ict an<! In case, they 
Ife Insufficient io valu~, 
the food grains may be 'attached. 
This procedure will ensure the 
conservation of the (ood, grains f"r 
the subsistence of the agriculturisr• 

Caule fodJ~r should equally be 
exempted. This is stored by a smqll 
cultivator afeer the harves". In 
the Punj!1b the L10d Revenue Act 
excludel from attachment when 
recovering arrears of land revenue. 
that amount of fodder considered 
enough· forcaerlt"'. G!Oerally a 
rly,at . stores Rs. 50· worth of 
straw or dry fodder for I pair 
of cllule. The.schedule given 
elsewhe/.'e wilt indiCAte that a pair 
of carrie conltumes R9. 50 worth 
of fodder in addition to other 
feeds.' C8ttl~ fodder tQ the value 
of R9. 50· should be therefore 
exempted(n the case of. ~he agri-
culturists. ' " . 

Any scheme o( rc:lief for ·the 
agriculturists should make due 
exemption for agricultural calami
ties as deaths of cattle due to 
epidemici and failure of crops. 
Irmay allo :happen thar in areas 
of scarcity of rainfall •. the exempt
able limit· may have. to be increas
ed. 'The local Government 
should. therefore act under the 
existing clause 61 of the C. C. p; 
and be enabled to fix a greater 
limit of exemption as it thinks fit. 
It~should also be empow~red 
to I!lcreue" by notification the' 
multiple of land revenue regarding 
the portion of produce that is 
attachable In seasons of agril;:ul. 
tural cal<1mitie~._. .., 

. ~on·Agrleultural (nei)·mes 
Incomes from ,any sources 

whether a9 a· sallried servant 
under a. Local, Blard, private 
'RlP~onr.;_or_, the, RailNay, or a8 
malstrY,orsmall Contractor· would 
be.Qot.l·agri"qlt,~ral ~ncome~ •. The 

'small agriculturist paying a land 
tax of Ri. 30 and' below hal to 
supplement his income in manv 
ways and it should be exempted. If 
his income from non-agricultural 
sQurces is larger than from agdcul. 
'tural sources". he will not be It 
protected agdculturist~ Otherwise' 
he 'should be protected if he pays· 
a land-tax of Rs. 30 and below. The' 
same principle regnding exemption' 
ot non-agricultural incomes should, 
apply· for tenants· and rural 
WOlken whether landless or not., 

, . 'WageS 
Wages bothoE agriculturists 

paying a land revenue of Rs. 30 
or! of tenants cultivating a land 
which pays a land revenue of Rs.60 
or of rural\ workers skilled or 
unskilled should be exempted 
from a~tllchqtenr. The cIags of 
people for· whom the exemption' 
ia made will not be earning more 
than R •. 200 by wages and as the 
sum will only cover their subsis
tence expenses,' It should be 
exempt (rom attachment. Cash 
wages help, the purchase of' 
domestic provisions In the weekly 
mnkets and they form the main 
loutce of subsistence of this class. 

, Domestic Equipment 
The law at present exempts the 

necessary. wearipg apparel;cook~n" 
vessels, beds. \lnd bedding. of the 
judgment-debtor. his ,wi(e and 
children and ,such personaL orna
ments, as 'in accordance wilh 
religious u.age cannot be parted 
with.bvany, woman, Tbe clause., 
permits other ornaments ta.· be , 
at~ached for debts. Ornamen-s,_ 
Are pledged often ta raise crf'cil,;,: .. 
and,tbh being the only movdbl: 
on which a loan can, be quickly 
raised .In, emergency, the exl.tln" 
clause Is a helpful one to agrlcul· 
turlst.: and as !luchnochange Is 



-"toz,osed In the aame. Every 
famil, generally maintains a cow 
or a buff'lIlo ebher \0 -make an 
additional income or for house 
purposes or both. Unless the cow 
or the buff'plo i8 a lien for a loan 
with whict. It was purchased, it 
.hould be made exempt from 
attachment. 

Implements 
Tools and Impl~ments are even 

DOW exempt. The dause should 
apply to all protected sgrlculrutlsts 
and rurslworkers. Any perma
Dent equipment as an oil chekku, 
a mhote, a Persian wheel, ,leather
buckets, and a country cart should 
be considered an implement for 
the concerned worker. 

Raw Materials 
Raw materials in agriculture 

consist of seed. and seedgrains, 
and maDure. The live-stock kept 
for hUibandry is al!ricultural 
raw material, belDg bullock Dower 
for purpoaea of production. In the 
case of industriea they are fibrell, 
yarna, bamboos, cane., and aheep'. 
hair. In the C8se of the live-slock 
breeder. his basic flock of sheep or 
herd or caule is the raw material 
which he breeds aDd multiplies. 

Exemptions For The Agricul· 
turist 

The rxisting 18w mentions 
eeedgraina only 8S exemptrd. AJI 
materials used in husbandry lIuch 
aa leeds and maDure IIhouM be 
exempted. The animals kept for 
hUllbandry shou'd be rumpted. 
These ahouldbe well defined. 
Bullock. nece .. ary for cuJrivatinn 
not exceeding two paira, and tbe 
minimum of aheep and ~a necei
sary for a small agriculturist for 
farming purp08ra .hould be 
exempted. The live .. rcck kept 
for other than farming purposea 
sbould equally be exempt witb tbis 

qU8lificarion that 8 hen_ rnay be 
provided on them to the creditor 
who has given a loan -fer their 

-t'urchase. 
Exemptions For Rural Workers 

In .the case of ,he rural workers 
(labourers and artisans), raw matf
riels shoulJ be exemrt frem at
tachment unless they have J:>ern 

-purchased with borrowed money. 
Similarly the minimum live-Btock 
necessary to earn' a livelihood 
should be (xempt in the case of 
catde breeders, providi[lg at the 
lame time a lien to the creditor 
who has -lent money for their 
purchase. 

The Protected Ag-i'icuUurist 
Paying A Land Tax Petl\'een 

Rs. 30 and Rs. 90 
This class of agriculturist, need 

Dot be given ,);;emption in the 
matter of wages. non-agricuitural 
jncomes, the livestock used for 
domestic purpose", implements, 
raw materials and finished produce 
of suh6idiary industries, and 
live·atock kept for putPOStS other 
than husbandry. But the imple
ments Bod the materials used 
in husbandry, the animals kept 
for husbandry, Bnd one-third -of 
the gro.. "reduce should be 
exempt (rom attachment. This 
ellISS should be expected to earn a 
livelihood from o:gticulrure dune 
wi h the aid of -,uprlemeDtary 
occupationa Bnd as such DO 
exemption of movables required 
for subsidiary industries need be 
(xl'mptfd. . 

Tbe Dwelling- Houle' 
The law should be mtJde clear 

that lhe dwelling hc-use Cli an 
agricuJrurist&hould be exempt 
frem attachment. It should 
include the site u§ed along with 
the house for storage purpOses, 
and the 'and Decessary for tho 



enJoYp1ent of the housp. It shol,1ld 
be exempt from attachment io 

,case of all de«rees, and. all agricul
turists irrespective 'of I he trans
ferability of their .holdings. 
. Exemptions In The Collection 

Of 'Arrears Of Land Revenue 
Many provinces' provide that 

w~8t~ver isexfmpted under the 
C. C.l'. should not. be. attached 
for .collecting the arrears of land 
revenue. . Tht;- 'Punjab Land 
Reyfllue. Act exempts also 'he 

,fodder ofc,attl~.. The proposed 
. exemptiops should equally:' apply. 
,wben ,properties a,re .attached for 
prrears of land ievenue. ' ,. . 
Exemptions In, The ,Col!ectioD 
.Of Rents 

The princlrle on' which the 
,ext mp'ions ,have been proposed is 
Ibat rb.e' exempted parliculars are 
so necessary fora riiyat f.:>r earn
'ing a livelihood that ,heir Bttach
'ment'would prevent the, contiou
,ance of his' occupation and tbere
'~y wciuld lead tosetious con~ 
J6fquences. It 'would' make the 
rayat more: indebted as he should 

'pay any interest demimded during 
lhe srress of lhe, agricultural 

'seasow. The land inightget out 
,of cultivation. 'His carLle might 
starve. The rayat may j::>in the 
deslitute class fer want' af ao 
·occupalior., and want 'ot sub
sistence. His family will' (quail, 
suffer. NarioDsl ~rcduction will 
'decrease. Considerinl!all these 
evils, we have' provided for lust 
:the- minimum tbat should be 
eXf'mpted. And if it is just 'he 
minimum it should 'oat be attach
'able either for land revenue 'or 
for 'rent. 10 this connection it 
is worth quoting what 'the Cl"urts 
have held in the mauer. "It is 
,illegAl fot the landlorl to attach 
,everything in ,the possession of 
"he rayst which be considers may 

it 
be liable to satisEy the rent., Ail 
that he, can-do by way of attach· 
ment is to treat the rent a8 ' a. d~bt 
due from the rayat to the land
lord and attach it as 'such." ,(C.C.P. 
Mr Saojeevarao, Pa!!e 566) .. ' . 
:rhe Po\\ers Of The ,Collector 

,The Collector., should l:e em
pcwered to fix the mlOlmum 
Don-attachsble: heads of pigs 
aDd sheep necessary for, an 'agri
culrurist paying II land ' tax of 
RF.30 and below' and the mini
mum .live·stock, neCfSSary' for a 
breeder to earn a livelihood. ' ' 
,', Summary , 
,1. .In the case of agriculturists 

~uhivatjng lands paying a land 
revenue of Rs, 90 and below a 
minimum prOduce to the value of, 
Rs. 50 and cattle fOdder to' the 
value of' Rs. 50 shall' be exempt 
from attachment or sale in execu.;. 
tion.' The maximum 'pnduce 
that will, be exempt will 
beta ,the value of Rs. '300 
at a ralio of one-third .• of 
the gross produce' c.r three times 
the landl'evenue .. 10 the, case of 
tenants the fxt>mpted minimum 
shall be Rs. 25 and shall be in 
the ratio of ane and i half times 
the land revenu"; Implements 
aud mat~rial, used: in, husbandry, 
and aoimals kept .lor husbtndry 
,not exceeding 2 pairl of bullocks 
00 the basis of the fxtenr. ~uI-i
vated, and the minimum number 
of sheep and pigs necessary" for 
Jarmir.g as, declared by the Collec
tor of tbedistrict shall be exempt 
fcomattachmenr~ 
,2; 10 the case of the smallllgricul

turists'owning lands paying a land 
tax of Rs. 30 Ot • cultivating lands 
on ten'mey p9ying a hnd ,tax of 
R,. 60, incomes from subsidiary 
occupatj:ms .whether agricultural 
or non;'3gricul"uroJ,one COW ,or 
J>uffalo, implem'l\'5, raw,matf'rial. 



and livestock of such industries 
shall be exempt from attachment, 
provided that the raw materials or 
the' produce made out of them 
and livestock shan be attachable 
for debts borrowed for purchasing 
them. 

3. In the csse of land-Owning 
rural wor¥;:ers, 'minimum produce 
to the value of Rs. ~O shall be 
exempted. If they are land-own
log cattle·rearers, minimum pro-, 
duce to the value of Rs. 25 shall 
be exempted in addition to the 
heads of cattle necessary for earn
ing a livelihood which, shall be 
fixed by the Collector for each 
district. If they have no lands, 
produce to the value of Rs. 25 
IIhall be exempted in the case of 
artisans and labourers;, and only 
the heads of cattle shall be 
exempted in the case of cattle
rearers. There shall be a lien cn 
the raw. materials, finished pro
duce made out of them and live-' 
stock for the creditor who lend. 
for such purposes. 

The implements of industry shall 
be exempt. Also wages and non
agricultural incomes, one cow or 
one buffalo shall not be attach
able for debts. 

4. The dwelling house and .its 
appurtenances shaIl be exempt in 
case of agriculturists and rural' 
workers: I 

5. The exempted particulars 
shall also be exempt in the coIlee
tion of arrears of rent or.. land 
revenue; 

6. The local Government 
shall h8ve power to increase .the 
ratio of exempted produce in a 
local area or periods of agricul
tural cslamity. 

7. The rules shall apply only 
to agriculturists and workers 
mentioned below :-

(a) An agriculturist iii one who 
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is either a land-owner or tenant 
and who earns his livelihood 
mainly from land provided that an 
a'grlculturisi: who owns or culti
vates a hndpavinl! a land revenue 
of more .than Rs. 90 shall not be 
an agriculturist. . 

Provided further that an agri
culturist shall be one who does 
not pav income-tax to Govern
ment, and whC'se income fJ;om 
non-agricultural sources.over 
which he, has a disposing power 
shall be .lees than from his income 
from land. . 

'Provided also that no one shall, 
be considered AS not an' sgricul,. 
turist by reason of his following 
subsidiary occupations as stock., 
raising and 'Jelling, dairying, cart' 
driving, spinning and weaving and. 
any olher small industries. 

{b)A rural worker is a person who 
makes his major income from Olher 
&ources thaD land and who belongs 
to aoy of the classes scheduled and: 
notified by the local Government., 

NOTE :-When calculating the 
land tax either for. finding multi
ples for fxemptinl! produce or for 
classifying agriculturisls,. the, land, 
tax in the case ot a !larden owner 
shall be multiplied '3 times. In' 
the case of ai!riculturists hol.:'ling 
lands 011 othe r teriuJes, it shall be. 
calculated on the basis of the, 
average rates of land tax for dry" 
wet, .tank and ga-:denlands as cer
tified by the Collector of ,the dis
trict. 

Prohibition ',Of Permanent 
Alienation 

The Family Farm 
Everybodv would admit that the 

State should take pallicular care'. 
that a rayat is not dispossessed of 
the small family farm 00 which he 
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Ilubsists. The family farm, gives 
work to the members of the family 
and to thAt extent ~olves un-. 
employment. It feeds and' main
tains the dependents of .the family. 
when they have no'jobs elsewhere. 
it gives a hope to the. small rayat 
that he has properly of his own. 
Less subject fO cash economy, as it 
raises its crops with as lin Ie money. 
as possible, it is not afftcttd by 
the international meney market as 
large-scale farming is, in other 
countries. Bei9g dependent m~in. 
lyon manual labour of the family 
it has no problems arisin~ out of 
machinery and power.' Raising 8S 
it does food crops generally which 
are cosumed by the farm, it is less 
affected by international markets 
as organised agricuilure is in 
western . countrie~. The debt 
problem had leu severe repercus
sions during the period of the fall. 
in prices than in advanced count-

, ries because of the existence of the 
family farm. For a long time to 
come,labour saving devices 
have little place in a country 
like India w her e men 
and women compete with animal 
and machine labour and are willing 
to work at even a less wage 'than 
these kinds of labour. The more 
lind more the size of the family 
farm gets reduced by the pressure 
of population on the land, the 
greater and, quicker will be, the 
growth of 9 landless proletariate 
'which will not' possess the steadying 
and balanced charactEr of the 
holder of the family farm. Every 
eff 'rt should therefore be taken to 
conserve land in his own hsnds. 

'The Problem 
But if land is not made saleable 

i~ would happen that no one would 
Rive credit to the holder of the 
family farm. We hav~ not fashion
ed an. effective credit agency to 

assist the smaJJ holder. Any' step 
taken to prevent alienation of land 
should in' no way restrict 
the required credit for agri· 
cultural operations. At the same 

'time prevpntion of sale will have a 
healthy eff<'ct in restricting credit 
to legitimate proportions. 

If the proposition i~ Illanted 
that the family farm should not 
be permitted to be sold, two ,other. 
questions arise: (1) should sale 
be" prevented in execution ot 
decrees while permitting voluntary 
sales or, (2J should voluntary sales 
also be prevented? Again if 
6ale of land is prohibited, can 
produce be permitted to be 
attachl'd? If produce is made 
auachabll'; how can a man with 
a family farm eke out his Iiving~ 
the size of th~ farm beinl! just 
sufficient to maintain him? What 
about those' who hold less than 
the size of . the' family farms? 
Is it possible to fix a limi~ to the 
attachment of produce .? 

The Law 
Let us examine" the law a8 

regards the saleability of land. 
The subject may be classified under 
five heads. 

1. Non-saleable land under 
the Civil Law. 

2. Powers of the court and 
the Collector to exempt certain 
properties when making temporary 
alienations. 

3. Powers of the Court and the 
Collector to exempt :::ertain pro
pertie,during sales of land. 

4. Recent legislation regarding 
liquidation of PlSt debts. 

5. Provisions In insolvency. 
Non-saleable Land 

1. Under the' Civil Procedure 
Code all the lands of a debtor may 
be attached and sold except those 
which are excluded by local laws. 
Under the Central Provinces 
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Tenncy Acr ~ tlle occupancy 
rights Ire exempt from attach
menL The occupancy rights of 
• M.lguzar in his Sir land cannot, 
be alienated by him "'ithout the 
.anction of the local Government. 
Under the Agra Tenancy Act 
(1901) expropriatory boldines are 
not laleabll'. Similarl, under Sec. 
16 of the Bundelkband Alienation 
Act (1903) the property is exempt 
from attachment and lale •. The 
.. nctioD of the Deputy Commis
.ioner il necelsary for alil'nation 
of land by Icheduled agriculturists 
fO others than their groups 
<Sec. 3' under the Punjab Aliena
tion Act. Under the lame Act 
the sale of lands in rxecution of 
decrees of agricultural tribes is 
forbidden. Sec. (16). 

The Punjab Debto,..' Protc.crion 
Act, 1936, bas a clauae that when 
"custom is tbe rule of decision in 
Teaard to iuccesaioD to immove
able propeny, then ancestraf 
immovable property in the hands 
of a subaeqlaent bolder Ihall not 
~ liable in tbe e~ution of a 
decree or order of 8 court relating 
to 8 debt incurred by any of his 
",edecessors in interest except in 
,be.-e8ee of Rcured debrs." 

Elemption Of Land From 
Temporary Alienation 

Undet Sec. 72 of the C. C. P. 
the CJIIector is empowered to 
make temporary alienations of 
the land of a debtor and thus 
~void sale. ~ is to render 
accounts of all monie. receivl'd 
b, leuing the land or by lale. 
The charges due to the Government 
and the rent due to the landlord 
lIre deducted. Out nf the bal'lnce, 
the court msy provide, as it thinks 
fit, for the maintenance of the 
judemtnt-debtor'l family! 

The Punjab Debtorl' Protection 
Act provides, under dause 6, that 

"such portion of the judgment
debtor's land shall be exempted 
from temporary , alienation as 
in the opinion of the Collector 
havinl! regard to the judgment
debtor's income from all lources' 
except such income as is depen
dent nn the will of another person 
is sufficient - t(J . provide for the 
~aintenance of the judgment.deb
tor and the members ot his famil, 
who are dependent ~n him'" 
Order·.6+ of the Financial Com
missioller, Punjab. provides that in 
respect of tempoT8ry alienation 
in execution of a decree sufficient 
amount of land should be reeerved 
for the maintenance of the judg
ment-debtor and his family. 

Exemption Of Certain Properties 
During Sales 

Even though the general civil 
law permits sale of 'property by 
court .. in execution of a decree, 
Sc. 68 of C. C. P., empowers the
Collector to execute decrees of sale 
which are transferred to him by 
the Court. The Collector realises 
the income by letting the land for 
• period or by its sale. Out of the 
same. the charges due to Govern
ment and rent of land are deduc
ted. Out of the balance. the, court 
may· eet apart a provision 
fouhe maintenance of the family 
of the judqment-df'btor. It should 
he noted that the Collector should 
fint try all methods of letting the 
land. before he eells the property. 

Under the Deccan Agriculturists 
Relief Act. the Court is given the 
discretion to permit instatment 
payments in the csse of decrees. 
thereby avoiding a sale of property 
as much as p088ible.A creditor may 
lUI.' fOI foreclosure and possession 
to himself. Or he may sue for sale 
of land in the ca§e of a simpl I.' 
mortgagl'. Or he may claim pas-



session after the due date 'for the 
return of his mon'ey. being a, usu
fructory Mortagagee • .or the debtor 
may sue for redemption. In all the 
cases the Court may fix instalmenfs 
at a reasonable rate of interest or 
without interest. If the instal
ments are not paid. a portion of 
the property may, b,e brought to 
sale. The Mortagagee may be put. 
in possession for a period during 
which the income from land will 
be sufficient to repay the debt. In 
suits of mortgagees' having pos
session they may be continued in 
possession thereof. In this 
manner mortgages entered into. 
providing for sale of land. or inter
minable possessio,o. could be re
vised ~y. Courts, fixing instalmeilts 
and temporatypossession. But 
though the object of these provi
sions was t~e prevention of the sale, 
of lands it resulted in more sales as 
rio mortgagee under the terms-was 
sure of gettingp~rmanent posses
sion of the land if the suit was 
tllk~n by him or by the debtor 
before the Court. , 
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Section 255 of tht: ,L'lnd Admi
nistralion Manua!, Punjab, pro
vides that where the judgment-deb
tor is deprived of the cultivating 
occupancy of the transferred land. 
enough should be excluded from 
the transfer to furnish at least, R 

bare subsistence for himself and' 
his family. 

Liquidation Of Past Debt's 
The Encumbered Estates' Act, 

U. P., which is intended to protect 
the estates of the landed gentry 
from sale (or past debts provides 
that in calculating profirs on 
which basis the instalment value 
or transfer value of land is to be 
fixed by the O.)Uector, "[he per 
centage that t.he hndlord must 
retain to hims~lft 'his family and 
his dependents and for the ru'lnage-

ment and upkeep of his .pro-
perty .. should be decided' 
by rules by the local Govern· 
ment." 'The instalment' value is. 
that value of land which . i& 
20 .times the net income after 
making the deductions abovt 
mentioned. The transfer value 
is a multiple of the same after 
making the same deductions for 
the support of the family. The 
Regulation 'of Sales Act 1934 
passed to regulate the sale of 
agricultural land in execution of 
civil court decree!! againllt agricul· 
turistS has a similar brovision to 
the same, .effect. The Bengill 
Debtors Act provides that where 
a debtor cannot repay his debts. 
within 20 years his debts shall be 
so reduced to be ,r~payable from 
half the surplus from his land. 
within 20 years. If this is not 
desirable his lands will be sold 
smd an extent of not more than 
~ of the land held by him in 
direct possession, aDd not less. 
than one acre in the case of those 
who held less then 3 acresshaU 
be set apart fur his maintenance 
and that of his family. Hi! 
dwelling ,house also shall be 
non-attachable for debts. 

Provisions In Insolvency 
U oder the Provincial Insolvency 

Acr,.1920 s~c_ 28.5' 'the property 
of the insolvent which shall vest 
in the court or the Receiver shalt 
not include any property which 
is exempted bV't,he • Code of Civil:. 
Procedure 1908 or by any other, 
enactment for the time being in 
force from liability to attachment 
and sale in execution of a decree.'~ 
We have already mentioned those 
Acts which exempt ule of land 
or occupancy right Of holdin g. 
They cannot be attached in inso 1· 
vency. Whenever ut\der Sec. 68,. 
c. P. C. the court has requested 



'the C..ollector to It'll a land in 
the execution of a decree sucb 

. land shall not vest in the 
Receivtr '.hut the Collector may 
lell the 8ame and bold the 
balance to the crrdit of the insol
venc:y court. Under Sec. 66 of ,the 
Insolvency Act the court may 
set apart in its discretion any 
amount required for the main
tenance of the insolvent and his 
family. 

The Decc:an Agriculturists' 
Relief Act provides that in the 
case of the agriculturists who are 
adjudicated as insolvents, their 
lands shall be let up to 20 yearB for 
repaying secured debts, or in the 
ahernative sold for the same, and 
subject to this condition, their 
land. may be let by the C.,llector 
upto 7 yearBafter setting a portion 
of the land for the support of the 
insolvenr and his family. When 
the land II let for 20 yearB in 
respect of secured debts. the 
premium paid by the mortgagee, 
and any rent on the land U r.:ollec
ted annually in addition shall go 
t~ payoff the debts for 7 years, 
and thereafrer to the insolvent. 
Sale Of Land 10 Execution Of A 

Decree 
It would be only acring accord

ing to the Civil Law and the nends 
of recent legisl,ltion if we make a 
provision that lands which com
prise a family farm shall not be 
sold in execution of a decree or 
insolvency. 

A family farm may be defined a8 
that extent of Imd the income 
from which when added to sub
sidiary earnings will give the 
earner not less than Rs. 300 per 
month. Granting that the chief 
earner and his wife make Rs. 100 
a month bv way of wages or 
otherwise they should make a 
sum of R.. 200 from land. An 

extent of· 2 acres. wet or 2 acres 
garden or 20 acres dry would be 
the minimum extent required for 
8 hard working family. The 
family mat consist of 5 persons~ 
the chief earner. being assisted by2' 
werking dependents and the othet 
2 being non-working dependents. 
The extent pro'; ide d is 
the a b sol ute mIDI mum 
snd is ba'ed on the supposition' 
thar all the members of the famil., ,. 
would get supplementary occupa~' 
tions during the off lIeasons. Th e 
owners of lands paying a land re
venue of Rs.20 will roughly possess 
this extent of land in . Madra!, 
and Bombay. the per&ons payiog 
land revenue within Rs. 20 and 
below will farm 4/5 of the OWl.ers. 

Voluntary Sale Of Land 
If land is made exempt from sale 

in execution of a decree. the re-
8ult would be that voluntary salel! 

. would be quickened for raising 
credit. Voluntary sale of land 
skuld equally be prohibited in 
law in the case of all those 
owning 2 acres wet or 2 acres 
garden or 20 acres dry. Such a 
prohibition will also help the res
triction of credit to legitimate pro~ 
portions. The plea by a Hindu 
minor for restoration of the pro
perty on

c
: the ground that his 

fatner has not sold il for the le
gitimate objects of the family is 
permitted in Courts in the case of 
ancestral properties.. It would be 
acting on the. same principle if 
ancestral family farms are exempred 
.from sale. Tenancy rights are 
conferred only on the basis that' 
rhey shall not" be sold. 1£ ·land 
sale is prohibited, there should 
be sanction of bonafide sales. The 
prohibition, should only apply to 
holding9 which provide a 8uhis
tence or are even below ·such ex
tent. The freedom of contract 



to dispose of one's own property 
should be resfrictfd .. as little u 
possibll'. . 

Those who hold above the mini
mum proposed . should not be 
restricted in rai>iog credit by seI
ling their lmdi ·upro the mini' 
mum fixed. Similarly, I·mds 
sbove the subsistence minimum 
shoulCl not be exempt from sale 
in execution of decrees. 
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But a transferer may not .be an 
agriculturist. The land might be 
self~acquired property. He· might 
desire to take to another occupa~· 
tiOIl. Voluntary Slles in such 
cas!! should be sanctioned by 
Government. 

The transterer may be an agri
culturist or a rural worker. It 
should be examin fd whether he 
has other means of subsistence 
when he sells the land. Bona
fide transfers when the earoer 
leaves the village or takes to an
other occupation should be per
mitted. 

In every case of transfer it 
should bE! seen that the land does 
Dot pass into the h!\nds of those 
wbo cannot undertak~ cultivarion 
and who let hnds on lease. Pre
.ference in sale should always be 
given to thecuitivating agricul
turists. Among the cultivating 
agriculturists the rayat who has 
lin uneconomic holding or the 
small~r holding among the. buy~rs 
should be given preference over 
one with a luger holding. 
SalesDeed not be restricted to the 
same extent, as in the case of 
agriculturists, in the case Df those 
rural workers, whose income from 
land is less and from other sources' 
more and who could not ordinari
ly b! fXPt'cred to purchase addi
tional lands. 

The local_G()vernment should 
make rules for the guidance of 

revenu; officers i... these respeCfS 
rellardiog voluntary sale of sub
sistence holJing'!. The rules in 
vogue regardinl! the sale of ~ccup
ancy rights in Sir land of MalguZirs 
may be usefulIy followed in thl'! 
CIIS~ of such holdings (C,. p~ 
Tenancy Act.) 

Credit For Uneconomic 
Holdings 

When once su1uistence holdingt 
are eX'm:>t from sal~ in ex~cutioQ 
of decrees aod c·m be sold ani, 
with the permissio:'l of the III cal 
Government, the credit on the 
security of hod will get largelv 
rescricted. We have exempced 
also minimum produce to the 
value of Rs. 50 and seeds in the 
case of small agriculturist~. 
Those whose income:' from owned 
land will be less than Rs. 150 will 
be making more from other 
sources as tenancy and manual 
labqur and will require little 
credit as compared to agricul
turists whose income from land 
is mor~ than Rs. 150. We have 
provided, in the case of· rural 
workers who own amall extents 
of lm::l, that they might raise 
credit f:>r their subsidiary indus
tries by a lien on raw material!! 
and finished produce and live
stock. A new agricultural credit 
policy should be fashioned to help. 
ell agriculturistS with facilities 
for credir, production, marketing, 
and subsidiary induqtries~ Until 
the policy takes full effect, Govern
ment should issue taccavi loans 
for the smsll agriculturists and 
particularly fllr those who hold 
a less extent than the subsistence 
holding and mqke An income 
below R,. 150, for all productive 
purposes and purchase of domestic 
provisions. 



Attachable Produce Of ,Sub
sistence Holdinfs 

We have already made provision 
chat •• ubject to a minimum of 
Rs. 50. ooly a third of the pro-, 
.duce shall be exempt from attach._ 
ment, thereby releasing 2/3 of the 
produce for cultivation .nnd do
mutic expenses and for meeting 
.debt charges" Mortgage debt on 
land should be 60nsidered a 
normal (earure of the Ufeof an 
agriculturist. A crop may (ail 
ll'ld the failures may generally be 
.computd as amounting to about 2, 
times the 8nnual produce in ZO 
years a(termaking due deductions 
for years of plenty. Loss by deprecia. 
tion on cattle and their death by 
.epidemics may be estimated 8j the 
cost of one pair for every tton 
years, i. e. Ri. 300 for every 20 
-yeSrB. A holder of 2 8crfS of 
-garden or wet land making a grClss 
income of Rs. 200 per annum 
-should mske a provision for the 
"loss of crop. valued at RI!. 400 
and carrle Rs. 300 for every 20 
years which will amount -to 8 
third value of the land. The 

.equ9tf'd instslments at 6 % on 
Rs. 700 for 20 years will work to 
about R,. 60. An equal sum will 
be spent along with the other in

-comes he make!!. as purchase of 
[lrovisions for the home, cattle 
feeds, and cultivation expenses as 
:p~yment of hired hbour. An
other third is the produce from 
land which he may keep 
(or next VeBJ's subsistence. 

'The gross produce cf a subsi~tence 
holder may be, therefore, allotted 

-8S one-third to meet non-recurring 
-debt~. one-third _ for meeting 
recurring charges of the year, and 
another I hird for giving a 8ubsis
-rel'lce to him till the Dext harvest. 
We have assumed in this cilcula
'tlon th~t a sum equivalent to about 

50 per cent of the income from land 
will be made from other sources fot 
supplemenrin~ the family income~ 
About half of the surplus in a year 
may be permitted to be attached 
for debts in the csse of thesubsi8" 
tence holder, leaving the other 
half for the support of his family. 

We have nextta consider what 
the period should be for attaching 
half the surplus of a family farm 
for debts. It would vary with 
the amount to be repaid. If the 
period of instalments is based on 
the nature of the security, we will 
be setting a premium on that kind 
of securil y for which we provide 
longer instalments. Mortgage 
securities will as a result be taken 
even for small loans ii. mortage 
debts are allowed to be repaid in 
more instalments. The better 
method would be to give a charge 
on the produce uptO half the 
surplus every year' upto 20 years. 
But a8 we have- provided that a 
minimum produce to the value of 
Rs. 50 should be exempted from 
affacbment, those holding extents 
which yidd a gross produce of 
R~. 50 and below. will be fxempred 
both from attachment of land aod 
produce. These provisions folJow 
those of tbe Bengd Debt Concilia
rion Act in the case of instalments. 
It should be noted that the court, 
when fixing h8lf the surplus for 
20 yes rs, should' take due Dote 
of the instalment amounts !llread, 
paid before: the suit was instituted, 
so that inDO case of debt to be 

-repaid, a sum more than half the 
surplus for 20 years in the case of 
the subsistence holder is decreed 
by the Court. 

Exemption For Rent And 
Land Revenue 

The same procedure should be 
made applicable to the collection of 



arrears of land revenue or rent. 
What is exempted - as non-attach
able for the creditor should equal
ly be so. (or the .State and the 
landlord. 

Chapter III 

Regulation Of Mortgages 
Total Future Liability 

Whst~ver may _ be the period of 
mortgages and their terms in 
handing over possession of the 
land to the mortgagee, the court, 
under the proposals made 
previously will refuse 
trans{flr of land in the case of 
holdings _ providing a subsistence. 
and those below such size, restrict 
possessions of produce to only 

_ half the surplus in a year and to 
20 years in all after 'taking due 
account of instalments already 
paid. snd subject to the exemp
tion of produce worth Rs. 50 from 
attachment. But a mortgage 
may run with _possession for more 
than 20 years. The date of 
redemption may be so fixed that
the owner may not get back the 
land in his lifetime. It is only 
when the suit comes for foreclo
sure and sale, the court will be 
in a position to revise its terms 
Jo the case of subsistence holdings. 
Again there are agriculturists 
whose income is Rs. 900 and 
below, and _ whose holdings are 
larger than the &ize of a subsistence 
holding. In what man n e r 
should mortgages of such holdings 
be regulated? Again mortgages 
by conditional sales are made. by 
which. if the amount is not repaid 
on the specified date. the mort
gagee should be put in pJssession 
of the land. A sub~istence holding 
maybe mortgaged with posses~ion 
or let on lea lie for a long period. 
It is only when the suit goes before 
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a Court. it will restrict the period 
of the mortgage. And it is only as 
a last resort the money-lender Rotl 
before the Court. The object. 
therefore. of restricting credit will 
not be fully achieved unless the 
extent of credit for an agriculturist 
is also restricted. The Agricultural 
Credit Department of the Reserve 
Bank of India have recommended 
in their report for consideration 
that total future liability (aher the 
liquidation of previous debtsLof 
agriculturists might be limited 
either by fixing it in terms of a 
suitable multiple of land revenue 
or 011 the basis -of -the average 
vallie of land held in proprietorv 
or occupancy righe so 8S fO enable 
the debt to be liquidated after 
providing for the bare necessities 
of life of the owner or tenant and 
his family within a period of 
30 yearp. . 

Metbod Of Fixing 
The recom~endation here is in 

reference probably to mortgage 
loans. In their case the amount 
lent may be known from the
registered instrument. Blit the
fixation of aD upper limit for loans· 
while permitting unsecured 1 JanS, 
to any extent will not achieve the 
purpose. 'If a limit is fixed for 
unsecured loans, it may prevent 
an ,industrious agriculturist who 
is ,a:owner of a petty bit of land 
from' raising the required credit-
for developing his farm. The 
amount he rt'qUlres may not
suitably be measured in multiples
of the la-nd revenue he paY$, or the 
net profit he makes from his 
existin~ land. A - small holder 
owns 3 or 4 acres of wet or garden 
land. He may ft'quire for raising 
plantl!lin, su!!ar cane or turmeric a
sum of R,. 300 whit.:h he repays 
when the produce is sold. Suppos
ing his credit needs exceed the-



pultiple fixed, ia be to be denied 
credit in law because be owoa a 
land, while a tenant at will ia free 
to get thia amount of loan for agri
cultural purposes? Supposing 
again tbe same cultivating owner 
takes a long term loan of Rs. 1000 
for digging a well . and purcbasing 
cat I Ie. his liability will become 
130 timea the land-tax. If the 
multiple ia so fixed as not to 
suppress productive credi~ for 
agriculture, it will be such a huge 
figure tbat it will defeat the pur
pose of an upper limit for loa os. 

We are asked also to exclude 
the property necessary for bare 
subaistence in arriving at the 
multiple of land revenue or aver
age value of land' for fixing the 
upper limit lor 16ans, The over
whelming majority own barely 
the extent of land necessary for 
subsistence and holJ even less. The 
upper limit of loans fixed in the 
case of the larger land-owner may 
not suit tbeir case. 

There are administrative diffi
culties too in working such a 
provision. Unless all loan bonds 
are registered or a debtor is res
tricted to a ain~le creditor, one 
cannot be sure of the extent of 
liabilities of an· a~riculturist and 
conaequently· the court will not 
be in a position to calculate 
whether a debtor bas taken loan a 
within or beyond the upper limit. 
The enforcement of registration of 
all loan bonds will. result in 
generousminded private money
lenders drawing in their credit. 
It will necelsirste the employment 
of the agency of village officers for 
the purpose who will thereby gain 
an accession of influence which 
they will be tempted to abuse for 
private gaiD. . 

An upper limit" may be fixed in 
t~e else of mo!tgage loaus by not 

recognising mortgages in law 
beyond a certain period. The 
.,eriod fixed for the realisation of 
the loan from the income from 
land should be such that it would 
not transfer land to a mortgagee 
beyond the life:-time of a generation 
thereby converting it into a sale, 
but that at the same time it should 
cover the credit required for long 
term purposes. The value of a 
land msy be generally 15 to 25 
times its net income. The amount 
of loan required for non recurrir.g 
purposes has been alrudy rcughly 
estimated as not to excetd by way 
of annual instalments a third of 
the net ir.ce-m~ from land paid 
in 20 years. This s.um will 
amount to 7 times the net income. 
8% of a loan is the f qUAti'd 
instalment for 20 years at 6 % 
The annual instsJmenr will there
fore amount to 8% of 7 times the 
net income or roughly half of the 
net ince-me. An agriculturist 
can, thertcfore, borrow on the secu
riry of half the extent of the land by 
mortgaging its income for 20 years. 
This amount of mortgege· credit 
ought to be sufficient for meeting 
non-recurring purposes in the 
case of small holder!!. As the 
~bject of fixing an upper limit is 
only to restrict credit and mini
mise sales of land in the. case 
ot the small holder, the rule of 
restriction of mortgage ·credit up to 
20 years may apply to· those 
owning lands paying a land revenue 
of Rs: 90 and below. 

The Law On lbe Subject 
A mortgage cannot be tedeemed 

before the amount lecomes due 
(Sec. 83 TraD6fet of Property Act). 
A mortgagee can have complete 
rossessjon for 60· years and . it' 
can be redeemed only after 
the term of. years for whiCh 
the land is given· possession ha, 



expired. In· the case of a condi
tional'sale, the mortgagee has the 
right to apply for foreclqsure and 
possession in default of repayment 
of the loa~: The Court grants.a 
preliminary decree for foreclusure, 
fixing a date for,repayment, and in 
default thereof, grants also the final 
decree ordering the defendant to put 
the plaintiff in possession of the 
property. In the case of suits of 
simple mortgages, the Colun gr;ots 
a preliminary decree for sale 
fixing a certain date within six 
months for repayment of the loan 
{ailing which it giv.s the final 

The Defects In The Civil Law 
The existing procedure hardly 

facilitates the retention of hnd as 
far as possible in the hands of the 
agriculturists. You cannot redeem 
land before .the date fixed in the 
mortgage. The court can only 
give 6 months' time for- payment 
before it grants . the finel decree 
-for sale or foreclosure. The 
instahnent payment may be fixed 
by the court --only ill the case of 
money decree with or without in
terest, and the court cannot re
vise 8 decree providine for 
instalments eXCtopt with the con
sent of the decree holder. (Rule 11 
order 20 C.C.P.) Further, land may 
be held in usufructory mortgage 
upto 60 years. One can get. a 
condition inserted in the mortgalle 
that the land should be sold' to 
him in. cale of default in .the 
repayment of the loan. Unless 
u&ufructory mort~age- is restricted 

. to 20 years, and the conditional 
clause of sale amended in the case 
of . small' holders p~ying a land 
tax of Rs: 90 and below we will 
be only paving the way for a 
rapid conversion of the small 
holder to the position of the 
5ubsi~tence holder. . . -
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UsufructoryMortgages .. 
It should be noted that when 

we fix 20 years for mortgage- with 
possession, tpe law might permit 
5 more yeau to cover years of 
scarcity and failure of crvps. If 
'a debt cannot not be repaid within 
such a period, it is tantamount 
to a !lale. The mortgagee becomes 
the de/aelo owner. The law need not • 
prevent usufructory mortgage in 
the case of the subs,st~nce holder, 
upto a period of 20 years. Only 

'the income mortgageable sh&lJ not 
exceed ten times the annual sur! 
plus ·produce. Mortgages there
fore in the case of subsisrence 
holders and those with less 

-£xtents might be permitted witb1,j 
possesbion for half - the extent of. 

-their land for 20 years. 

Provincial laws 
C~rtain provinces have pal'sed 

legislation terminating the period 
of possessory mortgages at 20 years. 
Under the Punjab Land Alienation 

. Act of 1900 (6·1) the land should 
be redelivered to the mortllgor 
after the expiry of 20 years in the 
c~se of usufuctory 'mortgages. 
The U. P. Agriculturists Relief Act 
has equally a provision t\lat" ~~ 
possessprv mortgage will not be..," 
valid unless the. mortgagee is 
authorised to retain such posses
sion and to receive the rentB and 
profits of such land or grove both 
in lieu of interest and towards 
payment of the principal on condi-

_ tion tpat after expiry of 8 fixed 
term, not· exceeding 20 yeats, 
the mortgaged land or grove shall 
be redelivered to the mortgagor 
and the mortgage debt shall be 
deemed to have ·been discharged". 

- (Sec. 9). If a mortgagor applies for 
redem ption. the pos~essory mort"l 
gallee will be ejected after term far, 
which he is ~ntitled to hold. , , 



, The De~caD Agric~hurist8 Relief 
Act providp.1 in the case of the 
uEufructory mortgagee that the 
Court m9Y in ils discretion direct 
a8 to appropriation of profits and 
accountinR therefor as it thinks fir. 
When the amount payable is 
determined, the Court may instead 
of makinR an order for payment. 
direct that the mortgagee' be 
continued in possession fer such 
period as will enable to recover 
frum the profits the principal and 
a resonable rate of interest 
(15 8 4). A.eain: ~nder' Se.c.. 15 
(c'. the Court mav even fix instal
menta when a mortgagee applies 
for possessior., and when they ,are 
,not paid. it may make an-.order. 
directing that. the' mor/gagee be 
put in possession pC the whole. or 
any part of the property mort
gaged. It should be noted that 
the Act permits possession to any 
length of time and does llot 
restrict it. 

Usu(ructciry mortgage if limited 
to 20 vears may be clearlv evaded 
by calling ita lease. The Punjab 
Land Alienation Act has a pl'ovi
slon to prevent lessing or 
fsrmine of land runninl! ·for more 
,han 20 yelrs (Sec. 11). Leases 
rna, be' given intermittently thus 
defeating the purpose of iaw. 
Sec. 12 provides 'rhat a further 
alienation of the same hod for 
such tetm, as together' with the 
term of tbe current morrgllge 
lease or fum will make up a term. 
not" exceedinR the full term of 
20 years' is allowed to the owner 
of the land. It shoyld be noted 
that the provisions of the Punjab 
Act apply only to mortgages of 
scheduled agriculturist to 
those not belonging to their. 

,tribe. The result is the agricul~ 
''krtrist money lender of their owd 

tribe CSD k'!ep the land in pos-

session Tor' any' length of .lime. 
The agricultural credit depart
ment of the RfStrve Bank have 
recommended that restriction of 
alienation ·should applY. also to 
nonscheduled agriculturists. 
. Usufructory mortj!age. by the 

small holden should be restrictfd 
to hot more than 20 veats, and 
should not fxceed more than half 
the fxtent of land owned by 
subsister;ee holderI'. The clauses 
restrictinR all lesses to 20, years 
sh()uldalso be provided for. 

Regulation Of Morigaree In 
SuitsPor Sale, Foreclosure 

. And Redemp!ion 
Repayments ·In Advance 

-One method of regulating credit 
tl'll.nsaetion!l. lies in, e,tDpowering 
the Court 'to revise.. t!le" mortgages 
when the mortgages sues for sale 
or foreclosure ana the mortgagor 
applies for redemptior. The law 
does not pe(mit aD application for 
redemption h. fore the principal 
money under the m~rtg9l!e became 
due, and the mortgager should 
deposit the full amount. In order 
that the C.>urt may tlke power to· 
revise the mortgage terrilr, the· 
D. A. R. Act provides .. under 
Sec. 15 A that the Court shall 
nor' refuse to pass a deere for 
redemption mer Iv on the gtound 
that the time fixed for the' pay
ment of the prinCipal of the 
mortgaga money has Dot arrived, 
or on the ground that the mllrt
!lage has not b~en ('ompl~tely 
disehlltged, or on both." Under 
See. 7, 3 and 5, .of the Punjab 
L-lDd Alienation Act "the 
1I1ortgager may apply during the 
currency of the mortgage for 
redemption Bnd dep:>sit "such' 
p o·r t i 0 not the mortgAge 
debt as the D~puty Commissioner 



determines ·t<.o be equitable." This 
applies to ccheduled agriculturists. 
But the Punjab Redemption 
of Mortgsges Act and the 
U. P. Rli~f Act permits a suit for 
redemption on]y after the princi
pal mqney hu become duf'. Sup
posing a money-lender refuses to 
receive payment, the mortgagor 
has no option but to wait for 
depositing the amount in the 
Ccurt till the due date of payment. 
The law' instead of facilitating 
repayments retards it. An agricul
turist with unsteady incemes acd 
uneconcm!c holdings and with his 
crops and cattle subject ~o perie
dical ]osses is mode sn agency to 
keep the money of the creditor 
till th~ due date as purchase price 
for the borrowed amount in addi
tion to the interest he pays. 
An Agency To Receive Money 

On Behalf Of The Debtor 
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While a bank will receive 
repa~ments,a money-lender would 
like to avoid it' in crcditworthy 
cases for many ,reallons. Sec. 83 
of the TraosEer of Property Ac 
permits deposit of principal moOty 
due on m:>rtggge in a court only 
after it becomes due. Some of the 
Debtors' Relief Acts in the Pro
vinces hlwe made a provision for 
debtors to pay in court what is due 
to a money-lender. The Funjab 
Agricultural Debtors' Relief Act 
provides in the cose of agriculs 
turiststhat any person who owe
money m-:y at any time deposit in 
court a sum of money in full or 
part payment to his creditor. and 
interest shall cease to run 
from that daae. (Sec. 31 and 32). 
The Bengal Money-lenders Act. 
1933 provides that where a money
lender refuses to receive money 
sent by Postal Money Order bV.a 
debtor, he may deposit it in Court 
The U. P. A. R. Act provides that • 

a debtor may deposit in the Court, 
not less one-fourth of the amount 
due at the time in respect of 
unsecured loans. The D. A. R. 
Act provides that where an 
agriculturist sues for accounts and 
gets a decree' for amount due, he 
may deposit it in the Court 
(Sec. 18). The clause in the 
Punjab Relief Act may be adopted. 
in every province, as it will be of 
great assistance b~th· to the 
creditor . and the debtor in the 
recovery of monies. 

Revision Of Terms Of 
Mortgage 

Under the Deccan Agriculturists 
Relief Act the court is empowered 
when passing or revising decrees" 
In suits for sale, or forclosure, or 
redemption to rtvise the terms 
of the mortgage with or without 
interest and fix instalments' of 
payment. If the instalments are 
not repaid on the datf's fixed, the 
court "shall, except for reasons 
to b~ recorded by it in 
writing, order the sile of such 
portion only of the property as it 
may think necessary for the rea
lisstion of that sum".. When the 
court passes a decree-for redemP-'1 
tionor foreclosure. it may conti
r be the mortgages in possession for 
illch period during which the 
profits of the lands will payoff 
the debt and then the hnd shall 
revert back to the mortgagor. 
(15 B. 1.2.3) The provision of 
instalments, the sale of a portion 
of the property in case. of default 
of payment of the same, and 
tp.mporary alienation of the land 
are· the methods proposed undel 
this Act to ward off sale of thE 
whole mortgaged land. ThE 
terms may be revised at any time 
Sale and foreclosure are. thereb~ 
prevented. 



Uoder the Punjab L-Ind Aliena
on Act Iwo form. of mort

a Res alone are permitted by 
~heduled agriculturists to 
thers DOt belonging to their 

Jibe. The one is LIte simple 
-nortgage. If there is default in 
,ayment. the morllagee will be put 
110 poMeISion for 20 years for the 
_mouot of loan considered equit
.. hIe or rnsonable by the Deputy 
J:;ommissioner. The othEr is 
usu&uctory mortgage. This is 
k1triC!ed to 20 years. All 
forms of mortgage entered 
into ma, be revised to conform 
to these two form! of m:lrtgag"". 
If in • mortgage d~ there is a 
condition to sell the land in case 
of default of payment. ,he terms 
of such sale will be ~truck off and 
the mortgagee will be given p0s

session upto 20 years. (Sec- 6 and 
9). Uoder this Act the period of 
the instalments is defined. no sale 
il permitted, aod the terms of all 
mortgages are revisable ~as in the 
Deccan .Agriculturists' Relief Act. 

The U. P. Agriculturists Relief 
Act providea in the fonowing 
manner for redemption ~f mort
gal!eS- A possessory morrgagee 
will be I't'jected after term (not 
be,ond 20 years) for which he is 
entirled to hold. A mntgal!or 
m., apply for redemption after 
the principal money has become 
due. If the mortga~ accepts it, 
the mortglgor gets back the land. 
In contentiou! cases the CJurt 
may consider whether the amount 
paid wu sufficient. If it so finds. 
the mottgsller is given possessioo 
of hnd. If nOl, it orders the 
balal'ce b be p.i-J. Where the 
application is rf'j~cted, the dep:>sit 
is returned. Where the depOlited 
amouot is held sufficient by the 
Court. interest cease! to run from 
the date of the deposit. Appeal 

is provided for. The provisions 
of the C. C. P. will appl, in the 
passiog of decrees regardillg re
demption suits. The procedure 
-mentioned here is to apply ooly to 
agriculturists paying a land tn: 
ofRs. 1,000 and below. The Col
lector is b be the court for deal
ing witb application. for redemp
tion of m:ntgages to the value of 
R,.500. 

The U. P. Relief Act does not 
f.ciUtate the revision of mortgagea 
by courts by permittiog tbe mort
Ragee to apply before the due date 
for redemption. It does not em
p()wer the court to let the land 
on lease to the mortgagee for 
such period during which 
the rent from tbe land will repay 
the debt due. ThE; court also 
cannot strike off the clause relat
ing to ule in mortgages of con
ditional Bale. In res~ct of 
po8!Iessory mortgages it restri&ts the 
period to 20 years. 

Obligatory Instalments 
But while it does not revise 

the terms so as to give tempor
ary possession to tbe mortgagee, 
it m!lkes it obligatory on the 
court when passjog or revising 

. decrees for a money decree, or 
preliminary decree for sale in 
regard to simple sod ugufructory 
mortgages or preliminary decree 
for foreclosure in regard to 
m:Jrtgages of conditional sales 
to grallt instalments Qpto 20 years 
in the case of agriculturists. 
The instalments should take 
note of the capacity of the .debtor 
to repay. Under the Act, postpone
ment sboulJ ~ given in respect 
of fouch in~talmen·s which the 
court fiods the debtor is not able 
to repa, owinl! to failure of crops. 
Where imtalmen~s are given, 
the cou.rt should have the option 
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a debtor may deposir In the Court. 
not less one·fourth of the amount 
due at the time in respect of 
unsecured loans. The D. A. R. 
Act provides thlt where an 
Igriculturist s,ues for accounts a-nd 
gets a decree for amount due. he 
may deposit it in the Court 
(Sec. 18). The clause in the 
Punjab Relief ,Act may be adopted 
in every province, as it will be of 
great assistance b:>th, to the 
creditor and the debtor in tbe 

determinestCJ be equitable." This 
applies to ccheduled agriculturists. 
But the Punjab Redemprion 
of Mortgsges . Act and the 
U. P. R1i~{ Act permits a suit for 
redemption only after the princi
pal mqney ha& I;lecome duE'. Sup
posing a money·lender refuses to' 
receive payment, the mortgagor 
has no option but to wait for 
depositing the amount in the 
Ccurt till the due date of payment. 
The law' instead of facilitating 
repayments retards it. An agricul
turist with unstesdy incomes and 
uneconcm!c holdings and with his 
crops and cattle subject ,to perio
dical losses is mode In agency to 
keep the money of the creditor 
till th~ due date IS purchase price 
for the borrowed amount in addi· 
tion to the interest he pays. 

.tecoveryof monies. 

An, Agency To Receive Money 
On ,Behalf Of The Debtor 

While . a bank will receive 
repa~ments, a money-lender would 
like to avoid it' in crcditworthy 
cases for many reasons. Sec. 83 
of the Transfer of Property Ac 
permits deposit of "rincipal monty 
due on m Jrtggge in a court only 
afrer it becomes due. Some of the 
Debtors' Relief Acts in the Pro
vinces hive made a provision for 
debtors to pay in court what is due 
to a money-lender. The Funjsb 
Agricuhurai Debtors' Relief Act 
provides in the case of agriculs 
turists that any person who owe
money m·:y at any time deposit in' 
court a sum of money in full or 
part payment to his creditor and 
interest shall cease to run 
from that daae. (Sec. 31 and 32). 
The Bengal Money-lenders Act. 
1933 provides that where a money
lender refuses to receive money 
sent by Postal MOMY Order bva 
debtor, he may deposit it in Court 
The U. P. A. R. Act provides that • 

Revision Of Terms Of 
Mortgage 

Under the Deccan Agriculturists 
Relief Act the court is empowered 
when passing or revising decrees 
In suits for sale, or forclosure, or 
redemption to rt:vise the terms 
of the mortgage with or without 
interest and fix instalments of 
payment. If the instalments are 
not repaid on the dates fixed, the 
court "shall, except for reasons 
to b~ recorded by it in 
writing. order the sale of such 
portion only of the property as it 
may think neceuary for the rea
lisation of that sum", When the 
court passes a decree- for redemp'l 
tion or foreclosure, it may conti
rue the mortgages in pone8sion for 
'\lch period during which the 
profits of the lands will payoff 
the debt and then the hnd shall 
revert back to the mortgagor. 
(15 B. 1.2. 3,) The provision of 
instalments. the sale of a portion 
of the property in case. of default 
of payment of the same, and 
temporary alienation of the hnd 
are the methods proposed under 
this Act to ward off sale of the 
whole mortgaged land. The 
terms may be revised at any time. 
Sale and foreclosure are .thereby 
prevented. 



Under the Punjab L-md Aliena
tion Act two form. of mort
gaRes alone ate permitted by 
scheduled agriculturists to 
othera not belonging to their 
'tribe. The one is the simple 
mortgage. If there is default in 
payment, the morllllgee will be put 
in ponession for 20 years for the 
amount of loan considered equit
able or reasonable bv the Deputy 
Commissioner. The other is 
usufructory mortgage. This is 
restricted to 20 years. All 
forms of mortgage entered 
into may be revised to conform 
to these two form' of m:utgag<:,. 
If in 8 mortgage deed there is a 
condition to sell the land in case 
of default of payment, the terms 
of such sale will be ~truck off and 
the mortgagee will be given' pos
session upto 20 years. (Sec- 6 and 
9). Under this Act the period of 
the instalments is defined, no sale 
i. permitted, and the terms of all 
mortgages are revisable 1£ as in the 
Deccan .Agriculturists' Relief Act. 

The U. P. Agriculturists Relief 
Act provides in the follOWing 
manner for redemption ..,f mort
galle.. A possessory mortgagee 
will be rejected after term (not 
beyond 20 years) for which be is 
entitled to hold. A mJrtga~or 
msy apply for redemption after 
the principal money has become 
due. If the mortga~ee accepts it, 
the mortgagor gets back the land. 
In contentious cases the Clurt 
may consider whether the am0unt 
paid was lIufficient. If it so finds. 
the mortgal!er is given possession 
of hnd. If not, it orders the 
balaoce b be pgli. Where the 
application is r~iected, the deposit 
is returned. Where the deposited 
amount is held sufficient bv the 
Court, interest ceases to run from 
the date of the deposit. Appeal 

~9 

ia provided (or. The provisions 
of the C. C. P. will apply in· the 
passing of decrees regardiDg re
demption suits. The 'procedure 
-mentioned here is to apply only to 
agriculturists paying a land tax 
of Rs. 1,000 and below. The Col
lector is t:> be the court for deal
ing with applicatioD9 for redemp· 
tion of mJrtgages, to the value of 
R,.500. 

The U. P. Relief Act does not 
f.cilitate the revision of mortgages 
by courts by permitting the mort
Ragee to apply before the due date 
for redemption. It does not em
p;)wer the court", to let the land 
on lease to the mortgagee for 
such period during' which 
the rent from the land will repay 
the debt due. Th~ court also 
cannot strike off the clause relat
ing to nle in mortgages of con
ditional sale. In respect of 
possessory mortgages it restril::ts the 
period to 20 years. 

Obligatory Instalments 
But while it does not revise 

the terma so as to give tempor
ary possession to the mortgagee. 
it m!l.kes it obligatory on the 
court when passjng or revising 

'decrees for a money decree, or 
preliminary decree for sale in 
regard to simple snd muEructory 
mortgages or preliminary decree 
for foreclosure in regard to 
m,')ftgages of conditi,onal sales 
to grant instalments Qpto 20 years 
in the case of agriculturists. 
The instalments should take 
note of the capacity of the ,debtor 
to r~pay. Under the Act, postpone
ment should be given in respect 
of Ituch in~talmen·s which the 
court finds the debtor is not able 
to repay owinl! to failure of crops. 
Where instalmen~s are given. 
the co~rt should have the option 



to attach the land and 'create a 
charge on it until, the ins~almentiJ 
ate' .repaid. The . rules in the 
C. C. P. shall allply in 'respect of 
ahachment of property and the 

-investigation of c'a~m' thereon 
in execution- of decrees.' When a 
court revises the decrees. ,the 
right of appeal is given to' the 
debtor if he is not satisfied with 
the:number and period of -instal
rilents fjxed; . "WHere the num
ber of instalmmts aHowed is 
four or five an'j any two 
instalments are in arrears 
the decree-holder may immediately 
enforce payment of' the whole 
amount then remaining due under 
the decree' and in the case of a 
decree . .for sale or foreclosure 
apply that a final decree shall b~ 
pllssed,'· 'It' should be noted that 
i~ the instalments are .not regularly 
paid, the land couU be brought to 
sHe, arid in the C'lse of conai'ional 
sales. the mortga2ee can claim 
possesltiQn of the' hnd.Where a 
IQortgagee has lent a large amount 
which" cannot be repaid in 20 
,instalments he can always bring 
the land to ss.le. or (..>reclosure 
and sale' for his po.nession. 
Onless therefore the sales are 
eqtidly regulated, the purpose 
.of' retaininlZ land in possession 
0'( the small' holder and reatrict
ing his credit' to reasoO!lble pro
por.tion~ will not be achieved. 
16 tl)e .Punjab the period 
of mortgages of all kinds is rest
ricted to 20 years wi[h po~~ession 
arid sale of land is forbijJen in 
execution of decrees. anJ volun
tary sales have to be approved by 
the Deputv C.lmmissioner. These 
spply onb in re~1tJ t.> mortg11leS 
and sales between scheduled agri
culturists and those who do not 
belong to their tribe or group. 
Tbe regulation· of saks of 

land in satisfaction of decrees 
is dealt wit h elsewhere. 
The main feature of the U. P. 
Relief Act is the obligation laid 
on, courts to give instalments up to 
20 years. If otherwise, they have 
to rec:>rd their s;lechl reason for 
doing so. 

The Law In C. P. 
Sec. 11 of the Money Lenders' 

Act ill C. P. givesdi~cretion to 
courts to fix instalments when 
passing or revising decrees. The 
clause should be made clear that 
it applies also to decrees when they 
afe pused by the court and not 
merelv to a revision of decrees 
already passed. Again the Act 
excludes bani which are 
charged· on immovable property. 
S;) such loans i cannot have 
the benefit ~of instalment system. 
The Act excludes loans which are' 
in substance a sale of immovable 
ptoperty. 

A recent jlllgm !nt io th~ Central 
P~o)vin<:es, it seemq, excludes P9Y
ment in in!talmmts in suits of 
foreclosure as there can be no 
juJlfllent debtor in such suits. 
This defect .shoqU be' early 
rectified. 

It is n:Jt know."} hON t~e courts 
will interoret a.' transaction as 
conditional sales. 'whether they 
w411 be considered as in substance 
Ii sale of immoveable property. 
If it is so interpreted. decrees of 
foreclosure C'lnnot be granted with 
instalm~nt. The grant of instal
m~nts sb:>ulJ be recognised when 

. pusing or revisin2 all decree!!. 
even in final de~rees for 81le which 
have n'lt been fulJysa'js6ed. The 
debtor sh.,ulJ have th· rillht to 
apply for revision of decrees 
and at,o ap~al ej th~ Bup!rior 
Court where he h n:>t satisfied 
with ,the nu~b~r and period 



of instalments. (vide U. P. should be secured on the incom!! 
Agriculturists Relief Act. Sc. 3 realiled by, using their proceeds,. 
and 5). They should be so. fixed 110 that. 

Rate Of Interest On Decrees the periods and dates of repay-
Under the C. C. P. iostalments ment would not be less than· the 

with or without interest could be time taken far the fructification.of 
granted only in respect of m'lney- the loan in the business of agri .. 
decrees. (Rule 11, order, 20 culture. If loans are defined 'ao-
C. C. P.). Under, 'the O;!ccan cording to 'purp.Jses and not 
Agriculturists R~lief Act the periods, as a short purpose or ~ 
amouot of any decree may long purpose loan, the fall.lcy of 
be- directed by the Court rob~ shortening or lengthening a period 
paid i:l ins:alm =nts with or with· ,of the loan. b.an arbitrary timt; 
our interest (S!c 20). Ullder the limit without referen;;e to the 
U. P. Relief Act the rate of inte- peri;)d of its fructific'lti03 will 
rest on decreed lim lua~s shall not easily become apparent. A long 
be more than tbe rate at whicb purp.Jse 1010 will not yield an ia~ 
the L'lCal G.>vernm-=ot baU.JWJ C'lm: eutier' thm' the due tim~ 
from the G,J\"ernment of India. becaus~ 'it is lent for: a short term .. 
(Sec. 4). The provision io the Neither a short purp")se loao will 
U. P. Act is a reasonable ooe. fen yield ao income for a longer period 
trhen once the aid of a C,Jurt is because it is lent f.Jr a long term. 
'sougbt ,fiJr recovery of a loan, it The compubory, proviSion for 
can only grant 8n interest rate the graDe of instalments by courts 
wbicb is paid by its own Govern. when passing or revising decrees 
m~nt., Further no money·lender will make a -marked improve,-
should get more thBG the banlr ment in the credit :system of the 
rale of interest on 'a decree, as country. Non-recu~riog loans wiU 
interest is allowed more than sucb becoai'! geoeraIly hsueJ on, the 
rate till the date of the decree instalment system by tbe creditors' 
according to existing law., so that the' courts might. not, 

Tbe .Instalment System agailt give instalments anil at a 
The C,Jurt at pres:mt uuy grant lower rate- of interest. The core-

inltalmeots ill respect of mO:ley ditor when giving a: [oln will not 
decrees but sball cot grant 'them simply take accouot c,of the value 
witbout the consent of the decree- of the security but the possibilities 
holder 00 a decree' already passed. of repaym'!nt by a creditor. For' 

(Order 20. Rule 11) if he sues ina court, the court 
Payment . of. loans by iostal- 'will again fix instalmeots' and 

ments it a primary factor of agri- 'thus postpone payment of the 
cultural ~anking. A rayat is Dot full amount.' The systl::to will not 
able to repsy loans taken (or cul- 'only control credit to theadvan-
rivatioJl ,expenses if there is a tage of the debtor but also' reac't 
.failure of crops. Toe loans of such on the mODey-lender to practis~ 
year. have to be spread over larger the instalment systemio his bank
periods or realised in years of ing methods. 
pl~ty. The digging of a well, or Restriction, Of Lending Od . 
the bunding of 8 land, its reclama,. Mortgages . 
tion, tbe purchase of ~attle, If. money-Iendiog is conducted 
loans given for sucb purposes.. 00 sou~ banking Illethods'. there 



:is no scope for mortgages of the 
type of usufructory, ur conditional 
sale. For both envisage farming 
by _the money-lender: A sound 
banker would restrict his occupa
tion to banking,· and would 
shudder to become a small 
Jagirdar with the difficulties of col 
lecting rents, tending crops; losing 
cattle in an epidemic, and a crop in 
seasons of scarcity. The· facili· 
ties for transfer of possessiiin to 
money-lenders e£!courage b:ltrow
ing to the extent of the capital 
value of the land, and for eX'ra
vagant purp:>se~ too .. The money
lender is assisted by·,law to find 

• ready invt',.,m·e-nts for his money 
irrespective ;Of' their reaction in 
the crea·ion of absentee land
lordism, uneconomic holdings, the 
increase in the landless proletariat, 
and inefficient agriculture. The 
forms of mortgages should be so 
regulated and controlled that 
while they would provide the 
neces8ary-credit for the rayat, they 
would not convert the peasant 
into a labourer, and the money
lender into a farmer. 

Instructions To Court 
It. should be_ remembered that 

Qiscreti.)~ to courts to fix· instal
ments for as much peri.od as they 
consider fair, makes the position of 
the creditor so vague that he does 
not know definitely the period up 
to which the instal:nents will be 
postponed. Clear instructions to 
courts in fixing the instalments 
and their period upto 20 years 
will have a large re-action on the 
rural methods of money-lending. 
Statistics of net incomes from 
several crops and ditTerentkind, 
of land may be usefully supplied to 
the courts which will guide them 
in fi:lling the instalments. Detail
ed rl,lles abo4t the[!l may be sup-

plied to tbe courts by the local 
Government which will again 
help the lawyers in advising about 
the drafting of m"rtgage deeds. 

Summary Redemption Of 
Mortgages 

With a view to enable the 
poor and ignorant agriCulturists, 
to know their -accounts with 
money-lenders, and to redeem their 
mortgages, without the tedious 
process of the ordinary law. certain 
provinces haVE! Drovided for spe
cial remedies. Mention has been 
already made of the provisions 
under the U. P. Relief Act em
powering the court to help the 
mortgager to . redeem his -mort
gage by a shorter process- than is 
provided under the ordinar'--Iaw .. 
That Act empower" the Collector 
to redeem mortgages· below 
Rs.500. 

The Punjab Redemption of Mort
gages Act 1913. applies to all agri
culturists owning 50 acres and to 
suits of the value of Rs. 5000. 
Originallvit applied only to those 
owning 30 acres and to suits of 
Rs. 1000. The· Act has been recently 
extended to a larger class under 
the Punjab Debtors' Relief Act of 
1934. Under the Redemption ·of' 

-Mortgages 'Act, the sections of the 
"C. C. P. regarding redemPtioQ, 
need not be followed. The Collec
tor makes a summary enquiry and 
either dismisses the petition on 
hearing objections if aDY or makes 
an order for the redemption of 
the mortllage, the mortgagor get
ting back his land and the mort
gage deed. The Collector should 
be satisfied that the aloount paid 
for redemption was rightly due, 
and if he finds it insufficient to 
repay the loan. he might ask a 
larger sum to b! deposited, 



Expeditious CollectiWl Of 
LoaDs 
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Ev.en if instalments are fixed. 
their collection may be delayed by 
more than 12 years in each case of 
instalment under the present law. 
If a debtor is not to get into 
further debt for. repaying an instal
ment, the dates of -repayment 
should fall due, when an agri
culturist has the preduce or its 
value in money in his hands, and 
two or three instalments should 
not fall due in a single year. 
What is achieved by the instal
ment method in order to lighten 
the debt burden and to avoid a 
aale of land will be lost by the hap
hazard .. applications for the execu
tion of decrees up to 12 years for 
each instalment. 

The Present Law 
Under the present law a dectee 

can be kept alive by a creditor 
for 12 years. The last application 
should be presented to the Court 
within twelve years from the date 
of the decree or the date fixed for 
recovery of money or land. This 
relates to fresh or substantive ap
plications. If it is an ancil
laryapplicition to a substantive 
onL-,the limitation does not aif£ct 
it. An application for sale of pro
perry. already attached by 
first application, is not a fresh ap' 
plication. Under Sec. 182 of the 
Limitation Act of 1908 successive 
applications for execution of de. 
crees can be made if the dates of 
lIuch applications do not exceed 
3 years from the date on which 
the final order was passed on the 
last application. The creditor 
therefore may take. successive ap
plications for execution upto. 12 

. years. The proceedings will con
tinue beyond 12 years in respect 
of the last application. 

Provincial Laws 
The Punjab Debtors' Protection 

Act restricts the date of a fresh 
application to 6 years and to agri
culturist de.btors. The U. P. Ac'S" 
restricts execution to 4 yearl!. 
from the date of the first<
application for execution in ies
pect of attachment cir sale of 
agriculturist produce of an agri
culturist payin~ a specified land 
revenut', provided that the date 
may be extended· when II holdipg 
more than a quarter is sub·lE:'t ~ y 
the debtor or in cases (f s'g icul. 
tural calamity... ~ 

When the Pur'j •• b .. D btors' Pro
tection BPi was ""cifclll\etEd to 
Judges in t"e Punjab;tp~ir opinion 
has b:en favourable for restriction 
of the period. A debtor who is 
aware that a decree clln be e:o.:pcut
ed upto 1l years will not have 
the impetus to earn and make 
himself a useful member of the 
Society. If the date of the decree 
is limited, the decree-holder, the 
court. lind the debtor, I'll will be 
alert. The decree-hclder would 
try to realise the amounts· 
promptly. The court will 
speed up u:ecutions. The 
debtor will try to pay ,what 
he can. The Finanr.e Member. Mr
D. J. Boyd speaking on the sub. 
ject in the PuniabC,~uocil, Nov. 
1935 .. pointed out that in the 
ir..terest of inter-provincis}. ",om
merce and banking such law1\. 
should be uniform· fnr all Pro
vincesand he would therefore like 
it to be r~stricted to agriculturist 
debtors. It has to be recol!nised 
that in fixing lIn oU'~ide date for 
applications for f xecution sevE'tIll 
factors hpve to be taken 
into consideration. Objections to 
attachment or sale of property 
Ire made. The claim of the 
cf(;ditor for the same has to be 



()roved. A decree or order of 
-another court may delay execu~ 
tion proceedings. The payments 
made by a debtor have to be 
determined. Sufficient time for exe
cution of decrees has therefore 
to be given. 

It has to be' considered also 
whether a decree for an amount 
shbuld be allowed to be executed 
on agricultural produce for more 
than four years. The Punj1b Act 
prohibits execution after 6 years 
in the case of all saleable property 
only, in respect of agricul·urist 
debtors. Six years 'must be suffi
cient to cover all delay it inlaw. 
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Class .or :AgriqJlturists 
We expect that -the better dass 

agriculturis'ts,'-should be able to 
take care of themselves. The instal
ment method of paying being a 
principle of agricultural banking, 
the court should grant instalments 
in respect of all decrees for all 
agriculturists. But the object 'of 
restricting the period or mortgages, 
of revising their terms by permit
ting redemption earlier than the 
due date, preventing permanent 
possession even when it is fxplicit 
in the document and giving only a 
tempOl!lfY mortgage is to retain 
the land in the hands of the small 

. holder as fat as possible. These 
provisions need apply only to those 
holders paying a land tax of Rs. 90 
and below. 

Summary 
The instalment system of pay

ment not exceeding 20 years on 
decrees at an interest rate at which 
the Local Government borrows 
from the Government of India 
should be made obligatory on 
courts in the case of all agricul
turists except for I':>eciill reasons to 
be recorded by them in writIng. 
Remissions should be granted for 
payment of the instalment in years 

of failure of crops. The limitation 
(or applications for execution of 
decrees shall be 6 years. 

In the CDse of small holders 
usufructory mortgage shall not 
extend beyond 20 years. A mort. 
gagor may apply for redemption 
even before the du~ date and when 
he could not even pay the whole 
amount due (15 A. D. A. R. Act). 
The court instead of passing decreE'S 
of foreclosure or sale may put the 
mortgagee in possession upto 10 
years. In the case of usufructory 
mortgages it may continue them 
in possession upto 20 years (15 
B. D. A. R. Act). The court can 
look into the whole account and 
determine the principal due and 
the interest fixed in law. A debtor 
should have the facility ot making 
part _ repayments through the 
courts. The Collector should 
have power of summary redemp
tion of mortgages in the case of 
small holders. In the case of the 
subsistence holder, the court shall 
not decree more than the surplus 
produce of half the extent (If his 
land. The Local Gov!'Inment 
shall supply the courts with 'figures 
cf net profits of different kinds of 
land (Vide Rules under the 
Encumbered Estates Act, U. P.) 

The amount of loan and inte
rest on a mortgage shall in 
no case exceed twenty times the 
annual net profits. When the 
court fixes the instalments. it 
shall take due note of the amounts 
and instalments alreadv paid. 

Cbapter IV 
Instalments And Temporary 

Alienations 
Fixing Of Instalments 

An elaborate procedure is des
cribed irl the rules under the 
U. P. Encumbered Estates Act 
1934 for fixing the instalment 



value aod transfer valu~ of lands. 
Sec. 2 (I) of the Act defines instal
ment value of proprietory rights 
in land as the sum which could 
be repaid with interest at H% bv 
instalments over a period of 20 
years out of the profits of that 
land afrer making due allowance 
for sh:>rt c >lIecrions, the .cost of 
management, and the mainlenan:e 
of the landlord and his family. 

The preliminary instalment 
value is arrived at by the C.JlIeccor 
as a certain multiple of annual 
net profits. The rental amount 
collected by the landlord is taken 
as the net profit. The rent over 
a series of years before and after 
the fall·in prices is taken into con
sideration when fixing the rental. 

The' preliminary transfer value 
is also arrived at by the Collector 
as "the valuation at which such 
proprietory rights would be trans
ferred to a credicor undet this Act 
in liquidation of a debt. II 
The rules specify the standard 
transfer multiple for each area by 
which the net profits should 
be multiplied to arrive at 
the transfer value of land. 

The instalment multiple of net 
profits should be one-fifth of the 
transfer multirle not exceeding 
7.5 and not less than 5. 

The Collector shall in this 
manner fix the preliminary ins
raiment value and the transfer 
value of the lands of the applicant. 

final Values-Fixation 
He shall thereafter allow 

2 months' lime to pay cff the 
debts but if the debtor wishes to 
sell any property, the ptice of the 
same should be approved as, fair 
by the Collector. 

The Collector should· see that 
the interests of any cnditor are 
not affected by the sale and that 
the payment of instalments is not 

. 
made difficult. (Rules 24,83,84t 

and 85.) 
The Collector lhereafcl!r shall 

hear any objections to the ·preli.,. 
minary valuations. Tlle landlord 
might bring to his nOlice any 
variations in the nature and 
extent of his proprietory rights 
In land as decided by the special 
judge .. The Collector would then 
decide the final instalment value 
and transfer value. J n· doing so 
he would talce into consideration 
the following particulars: 

(1) Has there_ been. a fall in the 
cultivated areil Is it only due 
to a slump in pi'ic~ or other cause~? 
What is the cause of such fall in 
the· .. neighbouring areas? What is 
the extent to which the fall in 
the area has affected the net 
profits? 

(2) Is the collection of rent 
easy and reRular ? 

(3) Is the cost of management 
low or high? 

(4) Is the land valued above 
the average value for the circle? 

(5) Has. the land the facility 
of a stable and secure irrigation? 

(6) Has the landlord a very 
payinR farm or incomes other 
than from land? 

(7) What are the needs and· 
circumstances of the· indebted 
landlord in so far u they affect. 
the probability that he will bE:l 
able to repay the proposed instal
ments regularly? 

(8) What should be the profits 
(rom the land that should be re
tained for the maintenance of the 
judRmp.nt debta: and his family? 
. Considering all these (actors the 
Collector shall raise or lower 
the instalment multiple by 
;75. 

The Commissioner in no 
case shall sanction an instal
ment multiple greater than 9 "and 
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where he sanctions more thlln • 
7.5, the landlord must have a 
large-stabJ~ income .. spsrt from .the 
profits of nis land. . . 

Sale Of Other Properties Than 
Land " 

When it is found that the debt 
cannot be repaid' from the ins. 
talment value of land any immove
able property other than land 
may first be sold. The creditor 
may question the instalment 
val.u~ as high:. and urge the 
sale of properly· in land 
W~e.re there is a di{ference of 
oplOlOn between the debtor and 
thq. creditor. appeal is provided 
f~r to the :Revenueo-Board. The 
Collector shall thereafter sell 
jm~oveable pl'Jperty other than 
agrtculturalland which is subject 
to mortgsge, and jf moveable 
what is pledged as security for ~ 
loan. (Sec. 24). 

How To Fix The Number And 
Amount Of Instalments 

H~ shall also fix the amount to 
be repaid each year in instalments 
and the number of years. The 
rules provide a schedule which 
gives the years .and the figure for 
each .year upto 25 years which 
when m.ultiplied by the annual 
equated payment will amount to 
a sum . equiva}pnt to. the debt 
~hat will be liquidated at an 
IOferest rate of 4 M 1, in a given 
nU"l'lber of year~. The following 
ptocedure is prescribed for fixing 
the number and amount of 
instalments . 
. The instalment value has been 

already fixed 85 a certain multi
ple of net profits. What would 
be the maximum annual instal
ment, if the instalment vaIu! has 
been spread over 20 yurs at an 
interese rate of 4- !4 % ? The multi'. 
pIe supplied in the schedule fat 

the iOth year is 13.29. If the ins· 
talment value is Rs. 1329 for a 
land, the maximum instalment 
payble each vear would be Rs. 100. 

Supposing these maximum an
nual in~talments are paid on debt. 
within how many years would the 
debt ·be liquidated? 1 he amount 
at debt, let us suppose, is Rs. 886. 
When divided by the maximum 
annual instalment, the figure will 
be 886 + 100=8.86. This will be 
the multiple at annual payment 
until the debt is liquidated. If 
we turn to the schedule. the 
multiple of annual pa'lD).ent is 
8.643 (or 11 years and 9~Z50 for 
12 years. T-he debt would there
fore get liquidated at 4i % before 
the 12th year. In 11 years 
the debt will not be 
completely repaid and in 12 years 
more will be repaid. The instal
-ment amount for each year would 
become less if it is spread over 
12 vestS. The debt amounts to 
Rs. 886. The multiple of annual 
payment for 12 vears is 9.25. 
Rs.886+9.25 would be 95.66. If 
there.fore, the maximum instal· 
ment payable is paid for each year 
on the debt, the debt will liquidate 
itself in 12 years and the instalment 
would be Rs.95.66. 

But suppose the longest instal
ments of 20 are given for the 

, repavment of Rs. 886 at 4~%. the 
annusl instalment, when Rs. 886 is 
divided by the multiple correspond. 
ing to 20 years that is 13.29, will 
amount to Rs. 66.66. 

If the maximum annu'll instal. 
ment is paid, the annual instal
ment wi1l be Rs.95.66 and the 
debt will be liquidated in 12 years. 
If the minimum annual instal.oent 
is paid, rhe annual instalment will 
b! Rs. 60.66 and the debt will be 
repaid in 20 years. The collector 
will, therefore. fix the p!rbd of 



repayment between these two yearl 
at 16. 

The multiple of annual payment 
for 16 yeaJl is 11.44. Di~iding the 
amount of debt R.. 886 by 11.44-
the amount of annual inst9lment 
will be Rs. 77.4. ' 

Tbe Formula 
The formula, therefore, for 

arriving at the number and 
amount of .. nnuah instalment is 
the following: Find, out the 
maximum ' annual instalment 
repayable in 20 years at 4W per cent 
on tbe instalment value of the 
land. Divide the sum of debt by 
the maximum annual instalment. 
This will give the QJuItlple of the 
latter. Find out from the 
schedule to what given YLU it 
applies. Reduce the number and 
amount of iOlHDlment 80 as. to 
correspond to the years and the-
multiple in the Ichedule. This 
will give the number and amount 
of instalment on the basis of the 
maximum instalment repayable 
in a Year a8 calculated, from the 
instalment value of land. Find 
out also the minimum instalment 
to be paid on a debt .t 4W per cent 
interest in 20 year,. Strike an 
average of the maximum and 
minimum number of years and 
calculate for that number 
of yeara the aonual instalment to 
be paid by dividing the debt by the 
mulriple for that year. The ave
nge number of ,eall and the 111'1-
nual instalment so arrived at will be 
the number and amount of the 
annual instalments for the liqui.da
tion of the debt. (Rules 36 to 43). 

Otber Cbecks 
Another check in' fixing the 

annual instalment is provided 
under Rule H.V that it' will not 
be more than 2{3 of the net in
come as calculated on the basis of 

"'slump in price. and after deduct·, 
ing from the' ume, the land 
revenue' due on the", land. The 
balance will be the minimum left 
,over for the maintenance of the 
judgment-det>tor and his family. 
IlIstalment."For Different Plots 

Having fixed the number of years 
and the annual instalment to be 
paid. the same has to be apportion
ed for different properties so that 
the instalment may be collected 
along with land revenue by the col
lector. The total instalment 
amount is fixed on diffe~ 
rent properties either in pro
portioD to land revenue paid 
on them or theinstal!Jlent value 
fixed for them. The'amount so 
fixed for each, property is 'to be 
collected 'in the given number 
of years already calculated. The 
annual instalment to be collected 
from each such property is found 
out by dividing th.e inscalme£at 
amount anoted by the multiple 
of that year. This amount is tobe 
paid on the property along with land 
revenue. The total amount of 
instalments to be repaid is Rs. 886. 
Three diff.:rent plots pay a land 
revenue of Rs. 20, Rs. 10 and Rs.5. 
The instalment amount i~ to be 
distributed as 20/35, 10/35, an~ 5/35, 
i. e.~ Rs. 506, Rs.203 and Rs: 127. 
The number of years in which the 
amounl is to be collected being '16_ 
an~ the multiple of annual pay~ 
ment for 16 yean being 11.44, the 
annual instalment to be realised 
on the three properties will 
amount to Rs. 38.08, R •. 19.08, and 
Rs. 9.5 that is a total of Rs. 66.66. 

Revision Of Instalments 
The instalments fixed are revis~ 

able on four conditions., 
Owing to year,s of scarcity th~y 
may be reduced •. Where the loss 
of produce is between 6 as. and 8 as. 
in the rupee, a reduction of 4 as. 



in the instalment is authorised by 
the rules. If the loss is between 
8 and 10 as., a reduction of 8 as. is 
permitted. If the loss is between 
10 and 12 8S. a reduction of 12 as. 
is permitted. If the' 108s is more 
than 12 as. a reduction of 16 as. in 
the rupl!e is p~rmitted. The in
stalment8 may again be readjusted 
if the land revenue is revised 
either at the settlement or other
wise. They may be readjusted if 
there had been an alteration in 
the "circumstances of a debtor." 
They may be readjusted if the 
debtor makes any advance pay
ments in the Court. The instal
ments aUoted to esch property 
shall be a charge on the same 
until they are repaid. 

The m'lin principle underlying 
the fixing of instalment value is 
that it should be such as would be 
repayable easily when spread over 
up to 20 instalments. There IiIhould 
be no came, unless it is beyond 
human calculation, fo, default in 
instalm:!nrs. There should be 
provision for the support . of the 
debtor and his family. 
Amount Of Debt at 41 % Per 
Annum As Multiple Of The 

Annual Equated Instalment 
The' calculation mentioned 

above are based on the followinl! 
schedule I!iven in the rules under 
t~e U. P. Encumbered E,tates 
Act:-
No. of D.:bt AI A Multiple 
Years. Of The Annual Payment. 

1. .959 
.2. 1.879 
J. 2.762 etc. 

Temporary Alienations By The 
Court And The Collec~or 

To what E'Xrent should the 
Coliuts be empoNered in fixing 
instalments and sanctioning tem
porary alienations? Temporary 
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alienations of land involve a com
plicated procedure in calc-ulatiDg 
the net lDcom!! of land. findiDg· 
the m:>rtl!age~, maintaining ac
counts, and revising the payments 
that the better agency for the 
purpose would be the collector. 
We have already proposed that, 
while the instalment system 
providing for a charge on the land 
might be enforced in the case of 
decrees SgaiDSt all agricuhurists, 
the revision of terms of m:>rtgpges 
and the letting of lands upto 20 
years, and summary redemption of 
mortgages shculd apply only to 
small holders paying a hnd rt'venu.e 
of Rs. 90 and below. Whenever the 
Court finds that a temporary 
9lienation has to be provided, it 
should pass such decrees for execu- . 
tion to the collector in respect of 
the souall holdl'u. 
. Tbe Law 011 Tbe Subject 

Sec. 72 of the C. C. P. provides 
that the ,collector m~v ,make a 
representation to the Court "that 
the public sale of the laDd or 
share is objectionable and thaOt the 
satisfaction 'Of the decree may be 
made within a reasonable period 
by 8 temporary alienation of the 
land or sharI', and the Court may 
authorise thO! collector for such 
s;.otisfaction in the manner recom· 
-mended by him 'instead of 
proce .. ding to 8 sale of the land or 
share." The collector is empowered 
under Schedule III to make such 
temporary alienations The collector 
cannot execute decr::es of sale spe' 
cifically provided for in a contract, 
hv making 8 temporary alienation. 
Th~ p'lwer is given, to him only 
"in respect of 8 decree for the pay
ment of m:>ney in s8~isfaction of 
which the Court has ord~red the 
sale of immovable property." (0 
such a case he gives nO'ice to 
holJers of decrees and persons 



having claims in the property 
(Schedule III Para 3). ascertains the 
amount of decrees for payment 
of money either by himself or 
through the Court. and the 
immovable property available for 
their satisfaction. \lnd draw~ up B 
scheme of liquidation. 

The Echeme will be either "to 
&ell the whole property. or let in 
perpetuity or for a term the whole 
or palt of the property on pay
ment of a premium or morrgage 
a whole or part. or let on fum 
or manage himself the whole or 
palt upto 20 years." If it is found 
by the collector thllt payment to 
an encumbrancer by sale of a 
portion will preserve the balance 
of the property, he may do so. If 
the whole debt is not covered by 
the scheme, the party will be 
given six weeks to pay the balance. 
in default whereof the collector 
shall sell such property nec~ssliry 
to cover tbe balance due. The 
balance if any shall be kept by the 
collector to the credi~ of the 
concerned Court which will dis
pose of it, in the following 
manner:-

1. "To keep down the interest 
or encumbrances on the property. 

2. To provide for the subsist
ence of the judgment debtor as it 
thinks fit. and 

3. To discharge rateably the 
claims of the original decree holder 
alld any otber decree-holders whl:!, 
first complied with the notice or 
the collector calling for claims on 
the property.. 

Sec. 68 C. C. P. empowers the 
Local Government to declare that 
in any local area the execution of 
decrees relating to 8ales or any 
interest in immovable propert, 
shall be transferred to the collector. 
In its notification No. 22711 -1-93 
of 8-10-1936. the U.P. Government 
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( Revenue Department) ha~e 
declared that where· the court 
has ordered any agricuIcural land 
or any interest in the sr.ine to be 
sold. such cases sball be transferred 
to the collector. 

~ec. 4. cf the Punjab Debtors' 
Protection Act says "that whenever 
a civil court orders that land be 
attached and alienated temporarily 
in the execution of a decree for 
the· payment of money. the 
proceedings of such attachment 
and alienation shall be transferred 
to the collector". He is empower
ed under the same section to 
"decide the p!riod of alienation 
upto 20 years in the case. 0 f 
scheduled agriculturists." Whep 
the collector so decides, "He 
shall act in accordance with the 
provisions nt law applicable to a 
Civil Court of appeal." . 

The Deccan Agriculturists Relief 
Act provides under Sec. 22 that. 
when passing a decree against 
agriculturists. the Court might 
direct the collector to take posses
sion of the land of debtor. which 
is not necessary for his mainten
aDce for a period of 7 yearJ a[ld 
manage it by: letting it o.n lease or 
otherwise (or the benefit of the-
creditors. . 

The law. therefore. provides for 
temporary alienations by the 
Collector. But it should be made 
obligatory on courts.. whenever 
they find that the amounts can
not be recovered by the instalment 
.ystem. to transfer the execution 
of such decrees to the collector. 
Such [[ansfer of cases to ·the 
collector may be restricted only 
to debts of small holders paying a 
land-revenue of Rs. 90 and below_ 
Temporary alienations may be 
either made to the mortgagee or . a 
Jhird person willing to pa,. the 
annual rent or a premium 9t 



both. Certain .rules are provided 
in the U. P. Ecumbered Estates 
Act regarding the. letting' 'of land. 
The net profits of the area 
mortaged should oot exceed three
.fourth of the net profits' from th, 
. entire' property in land of the 
debtor. Th"'e'\ralue of the' property 
mortgaged shall be calculated as 
s certAin multiple of net profits, 
and the amount for which the 
mortgage is granted shall not be 
Jess than this value. The period 
;of the mortgage shall be reviled 
in case of failure of c;rops, grant ot 
remissions owing to fall in' price!', 
and alterations in the land revenue. 
The form of mortgage shall be of 
two kinds: the one possessory for 
20 yealS, and the other simple. 
If there is a default in payment 
undertl:le bitter form of mortgage, 
the collector shall put the 
.mortgagee inposselsion upto 20 
-years.. .Provisions of a similar 
type may be suitably adopted 
regarding temporary alienations. 

Chapter V' 
Regulation ,Of Sales And' 

Insolyency Provisions 
It has been iltated elsewhere that 

,lands of the subsistence holder 
should nO,t be anachable for debts, 
while a charge on the produce 
might be given to the creditor to 
half the surplus for 20 Ylilars,subject 
to the exemption of agricultural 
produce; to the value of Re. 50. 
But in the case of the small holder 
paying's land revenue of Rs.90 
and below, the extent of his lands, 
larger than his subsistence holding, 
would be saleable property. It -is 
equally necessary to prevent the 
conversion of the small holder into 
s subsistence holder. The exemp
. tion of all his lands from attach
ment' will be unduly restricting 
credit. The credit system should 
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be interfered with to the minimum. 
When the court ·finds that a debt 
cannot be repaid within 20 years 
from the net income' of the land 
after making due provision for 
the maintenance of the family 01 
·the judgment debtor, sndit finds 
necessary to sdl the same, its 
decrees should be transferred to 
· the collector for disposal. It should 
be noted that the under mentioned 
prOVISions regarding sales,shall 
apply only to small holders. the 
usual procedure through the court 
being followed in the case of 
others. 

The Present Law 
Sec. 68 C. C. P. empowers the 

Local Government to declare that 
in any local area the execution 01 
decrees requiring sales of, or an, 
interest in, immovable propert'j 
sl:lsll be transferred to the 
collector. 
The'! ColIector thereafter mal 
either postpone the sale for sb 
months, giving time for the debtor 
to repay or "raise the atnount b) 
letting on payment of a premiulll 
or by mortgaging thewllole 01 

part of the property or sell the 
property. When selling, he maJ 
fix a reasonable reserved price fOI 
each lot, adjourn the sale fOI 
obtaining 8 fair price, or buy irl 
the property or re-sell it." (Sch. 
III C. C.-P. Paras 1 and 10). An) 
balance' lelt in the scheme oj 

v liquidation will be kept by the 
· collrctQr to credit to the Courl 
which "ill dispose of it in thE 
follOWing manner:- . 

(a) providing Cor the main 
tenance of the family of the judg· 
ment debtor and 

(b) satisfying the original decre' 
or rateably distributing the asset: 
among the decree· holders . 

The commentary on this sectiol 
· by Messrs Chitale and Annaj 



Rao shows the limitations of the 
powera of the collector in cxec:ut .. 
ing decrees under this section. "He 

_ haa no power to enquire into 
objections to attachment or sale. 
to entertain app!icarioDl for rateable 
distribution. to decide whetber tbe 
decree WlS satisfied. and. whether 
there haa been a ccmpromise. Nor 
an be deal with property. not 
covered by order of .. Ie ot' Bet 
asidetbe acts of the owner of the 
property before the tramEer waa 
made." If oneoftbe pattiea to tbe 
proceedingl in. execution institute 
a auit. the court can recall ita own 
recorda. Tbe collector only acta 
on bebalf of the court. and keep. 
an account on its behalf. while 
the «lisposal \)f the collection. rests 
with the court. It ia therefore 
necessary thd the present law 
should be modified. 
. Whtn the court finds that; a 

claim cannot be Sltis6ed by tbe 
instalment method of payment, 
and the amount can be recovered 
only by temporary or permanent 
alienatiOn, luch decrees should be 
rr.nsf~rred to tbe collector and 
the court should have no further 
responsibility for executiog the 
decree. 

When the Court also finds that 
the instalments fixed are in 
arrearp, the collection of the fur
ther iostalmenta should be trans
ferred to tbe Collector so that he 
may take such steps for their 
recovery as he deems fit. 

Collection Of Dues 
The collector shall in the first 

instanc:e try to collect the amount 
by letting the lands on mortgal!e 
either on • premium or annual, 
lease or both.' Thereafter, he shan 
Bell lucb immovable ...... prupc:rly 
other thaD land, but excluding the 
-dwelling hou'Je and its aites and 
8r~rtuoances and luch other 

particulars a, are exempted unde:.: 
the Civil Proc:edure Code. If tbe 
debt still exceeds the amounts so 
realised, he shall sell a portion of 
the land or whole as would satisfy 
the decrel'. All claims on the 
properties of the debtor sball be 
decided by him. 

Sale Of Land 
As the subsistence holding has 

been held to be exempt from sale. 
the collector will be able to lell. 
only .. Ieable properties other 
than the subsistence holding. He 
should be empowered when sell
ing them to see that they are sold 
at a feir price. The Select Com .. 
mlttt'e wbicb amended the C.c.P. 
in 1907 proposed an amendment 
to set alide sales in the absence of 
a fair price. This. however, W&S 
not carried but Sec:. 72 of the code 
gave powers to the collector "to 
represent to the Coun that in a 
loc:al area the public sale of land . 
or sbare is objectionable~ and that 
satisfaction of the . decree may be 
made within a reasonable l>:,riod 
by. temporarv alienation of the 
land or share." The Court may 
authorise the collector to· do so 
under the same section. Sec. 22 A 
of the D. A. R. Act gives power' 
to the collector to stt aside a S!lle 
within 30 days of the date of 
auction "if he considers the price 
bid by the pun:haser b be inade
quate.' 

Fixation Of Fair Price 
The U. P. Encumbert'd Estates 

Act and the Tcmp:)farv Regulation 
of Sales Act provide how the 
fair price should be determined. 
It should be-ealoul.ted as a certain 
muldple nf net profit or land 
revenut". Tbe rules specify the 
multiple of net profits (ot' all the 
trac:s in U. P. The considerations 
that ahould wf'igh in arriving at 
the . net profit have beeD alreadY' 



described. The exiStence of irriga
tion facilities and the quality of 
land S8 compared with the 
average in the circle should be 
considered. The collector· is not 
empowered to vary the standard 
transfer multiple, high or low by 
more than 16 per cent without 
obtaining the previous sBnc:ion of 
the Commissioner. He shall 
thereafter find out the preliminary 
transfer value of all the l'lnds by 
adopting different multiples for 
diff·-rent land$. H: shall hear 
objections on the Slme and an 
appeal shall lie to the Revenue 
Board. . 

The collector shall finally settle 
the transfer value. The creditors 
shall be given a share io the pro
perty in proportion to the amount 
of debt owed to them !:'nd the 
transfer vslueof the land.· The 
dtbtor should have the right to 
srecify the piece of land that 
should be sold in the- satisfaction 
of a decree, where a decree is not· 
against.a particular piece ofland. 
(Sec.5. Regulation of S)les Act) 
Where a creditor is not 88tisfied 
with a share of the land, he may 
apply to the collector to have it 
sold. (Sc- 34 E E. Act). The 
tJansfer value of the extent to be 
sold mayor may not be equal to 
the amount due on the same with 
or without its encumbrances. If 
it is equal, then the decree holder 
should be satisfied with the price 
realised in the sale even though 
it is lower than the decreed 
amount. Where transfer value is 
less than the amountdut', "the sum 
realised in s'lle shall be deemed 
to satisfy t he decree to the extent of 
the transfer value of land deter
mined by the collector and the 
creditor m1y adopt any reinedv 
open to him for the balance." 
(Sec. 7 Regulation of Sales Act). 
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Similar provisions of a suitable 
type should be embodied in any 
legjsl9tion for control of future 
moneylending. 

Insolvency Law And 
Composition Of Debts 
Determination OiDebts 

Where the Collector finds that 
8 debt cannot be repaid even from 
half the surplus produce for 
20 years from a subsistence holding 
subject to the exemption of 
produce from land to the valut' of 
R9. 50, then hE.' should declare the 
debtor an insolvent. The collector 
may be assisted by • special judge 
who should be empowered to deal 
with cases of rural insolvency 
UDder a Simplified procedure. This 
procedure should apply only to 
small holders paying a land re
venue of Ri. 90 and below. Firstly, 
the amount due should be- deter
mined. We have described else
where the provisions of Provincial 
Acts under which 8 detailed 
investigation of the 8l1{1ount 
actually due is permitted. 
The principal amount should 
be determined. A reasonable rate 
of interest should 2150 be d~ter. 
mined. The amounts decreed by 
courts as due should be taken liS 

they srt'. Rental arrears should 
abo bedetermined by the collector. 

Composition Of Debts 
Having decided the amounts due, 

the special Judge should assess the 
value of the assets. This should 
be done as in the case of sales by the 
collector by fixing the land value on 
the basis of the standsrd multiples 
of annual net profit!1. A share in 
the land shall be allotted in pro
portion.to the amount of debt due 
to each creditor as sp.ttled as due 
among the several creditors. The 
priority ot secured debts need not 



,arise until the property is sold. 
_Debts should be composed DOt
-merdy on the basis of secured and 
,unsecured debts, and of priority of 
. dates. but also accordinf! to the 
-circumstances of the creditor. A 
-secured creditor himself would 
-p'refer to forego his rights so that a 
-widow or a minor who has lent 
,amall amounts, might be helped to 
recover their claims .• The priority 

-arises only in the distribution - of 
-the sale proceeds of the property 
·when it is lIold. The speech of 
Mr Townend on the D~bt Conci

;1iation Bill. in the Bengal L~gis
-Iative Council. makes the position 
-ao clear that no apQlogy is needed 
to quote it. "There should be a 

-certain fl~xibility b the settle~ 
menr. The scheme is a compo

osition of debts. Payments directed 
-in the settlement have DO reference 
"1:0 realisation of security. The 
-income becomes a security when 
-the credit~r takes -s'eps to realise 
-it and not before. Ordinarily the 
-inCJme remains at the disposal of 
the debtor and at that .tage it is 

-'not a?security. Is there any law 
'preventln~ a man from plying an 
-unsecured creditor at the same 
·time as a secured crtditor l Is it 
-necessary under -the existing law 
-for a debtor to wait until he has 
~p3id off his secured debts before he 
PIIYS one anna to unsecured credi

,tors? If secured creditors should 
have priority over unsecured 

4creditors. even sec.>nd and third 
mortgS\lees who are practically 

. unsecured creditors will get the-

.pri:)fity." -
Repayment Of Debts 

Having serrIed the debts due to 
; ~he several creditor" the collector 
-should arronge for their repav
ment. Peiority will no doubt b~ 
-given to public debts as land 
revenue and items recoverable a, 
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arrears of land revenue. The rent 
dues will come next. Secured debts 
will come third. 

But this priority would be sub· 
ject to any- -settlement arrived at 
among the crditors reguding the 
the same. The special judge will 
distribute a share in _the lands 
in order of priority and rateably 
to the assets available in the trans
fer value fixed for the lands. He 
may raise the -amount to be . paid 
to creditors by letting the lands on 
a premium or lease or both, or 
by selling the land, subject to the 
upset price fixed for the same or 
by transferring the land to- the 
creditor. 
Extension Of The Scope-Of The 

Insolvency Act 
Some of the provinces as Punjab 

and C. P.have amended the 
Provincial Insolvency Act so that 
rhe fllcility of a summary proce
dure in insolvency may -be made 
available to the small agricul
turists. At present those whose 
debts are below Rs. 500 cannot 
apply for insolvency and those 
.whose debts are above Rs. 500 can
not apply for the benefit of the 
summary procedure. When the 
summary procedure is applied, no 
notice need be published in .the 
G Izette. no receiver is appointed, 
no schedule of debts need be 
framed, and the debtor may 
IIpply within 6 months to 
be discharged. In order that 
the bene fir of the summary proce
dure mllY reach the small holder, 
the Punjab Relief Act and the 
C. P. Amendment of Insolvency 
Act have reduced the amount of 
debt which entitles a debtor to 
Epply for insolvency from Rs. 500 
to Rs. 250. Secondly. the sum
mary prevision does not apply 
to thoAI! whose -_ debts are- above 
Rs. 500. This limit has -been 
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extended to Rs. 2,000 in the 
Punjab Relief Act. The Deccan 
Agriculturists Relief Act provides 
that agriculturists '. with even a 
debt of .Rs. 50 and above might 
apply for insolvency. In order to 
give the benefit of, summary ·pro
cedure only . to small holders, it 
might be' provided that agricul. 
turists paying a land revenue of 
Rs. 90 acd below should alone 
apply, that those C who cannot 
.repay debts of Rs. 50 and above 
might apply for insolvency, and 
tnat summJry procedure would 
apply only in all such cases, 
removin2 thereby the upper limit 
of debt fiXEd at Rs. 500. 

Declaration Of An Insolvent 
On The Motion Of The Collector 

Even though a Simplified pro
cedure has been adoped in the 
D. A. R. Act, verv few have taken 
advantage of it. The reasons 
mentioned for the failure cf the 
Act in this respect are the 
following: The debtor is not 
anxious to be freed from debt 
provided the ·creditor is satisfied 
with the repayments made by him 
011' and on. The creditor is not more 
severe than an insolvency court in 
insisting on the repayments. The 
debtor does not see such a promisinl! 
future for him that he should 
somehow get rid of the.existing~ 
debt so chat he might conserve his 
income for his living ·and occupa
tion. What all could be parted to 
the creditor by way of sale or 
mortgage of land. has been done. 
and there is nothing left 
to be retained for him by the 
iD901vency method. No agricul
turist would lik~ to be declared 
an insolvent and thus 10lie his 
prestige while he has little to gain 
from it. Considering the mental 
attitud~ of tha ryot who generally 
does not feel the time element in 

a loan and consequently IS lD no
way depressed by an unpaid debt
and does no' see also its growinll: 
volume in spite of his repeated! 
payments of instalments, he should. 
be saved agains,t him,elf. In other' 
words, all small - holders, the' 
decrees against whom cannot be
realised by the sale of their 8SSe[S
should be declared as insolvents. 
by the collector. They may also
apply for insolvency to the speciaL 
judge when their debts amount to. 
Rs. 50 or ~pwards. 

Principles Of Insolvency Pro
cedure In The D. A. R. Act 
The prinCiples underlyiog ir.

solvency are the expedition of 
collection of what could be paid 
by a 'debtor, and a new start for' 
him to begin lif'! a fresh. Whe:'
thee 8 man can payor not a debt 
is a question of arithmetic. The 
question of his past conduce need' 
not enter into it as how he be
came an insolvent •. Under the 
Provincial Insolvency Act an. 
in!olvent may not be disch~rged 
in ViEW of his aClS or bad faith or
recklessness. Hence the D. A. R_ 
Act provides under ""S!c. 26 that
an agriculturist shall be declared_ 
an insolvent by the Court 
if he has applied tbat he is, 
unable to pay his debts·· 
Again under the D. A. R. Act th e
court may go into the history of 
the transaction. Not so under the 
Provincial Insolvency Acr. The· 
court Nazir is appointed as the 
receiver without any remuneration. 
The COUrt hands over the property' 
to the collector and not to the 
receiver for his m Ilnagement f,)r 7' 
years to be let on lease or other-· 
wise. If the debt is a secured one,. 
the court authorises the collector 
to let the land for 20 'years on pav-: 
ment of a premium or in the alter--
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native to Bell the land. When it 
islet on a premium, the rent paid if 
any shall go to the receiver for, the 
first seven ,ears and thereafter 
to the insolvent. When· the 
collector mana~e5 the property, he 
shall let apart the extent necessary 
for the maintenance of the in
solvent and his fami:y., Under 
the Provincial Insolvency Act the 
Receiver inay seIl the lands with
out first letting thl'm on lease and 
and sell all the lands too. 

We havsalready pre-posed· in 
respect, of reCovery of emoun's 
t"at lands mhht b::! let or mOit· 
galled by tbecollector, or sold for 
a fixtd transfer value . subject to 
the exemption of the subsistence 
holding from salt,. and permitting 
attachment of produce of a value, 
of more thaD Rs.· 50 and. not 
exceeding half the 'annual surplus 
for a period of 20 years. 

The provisions of the D. A. R. 
Acrmay also be followed in other 
provinces in the case .of small 
holders. 

Chapter VI 
Regulation Of Money~ 

Lending 
'. Basis Of ~ural Credit 

The instalment system, the. "res-,: 
triction of mo,:tgages to 20' ,ears,' 
the' exemption of certain move-· 
abJes and a portion Qf the" pro-: . 
duce from attachment, prohibition 
of 8ales of the· subsi~tence tJolding 
under certain:.condition8, will no 
doubt restrict credit to useful pur .. 
poses and conserve the lands in the 
hands of the rayat. But except 
the exemption of sale' of move
ables and subsistence hQldings, 
every other regulation can be 
made only when the court is 
seized of a money claim. The 
security for the creditor is' the 
inberent character of th~ ra.yatto 

repay what all he could .. Neither 
tbe creditor nor theborrowet 
minds the huge' Drincipal ind' 
interest to be collected by the 
former and Teplid' by the latter. 
The agriculturist debtor if'satis
tied with' his, inrentioq t,orepay. 
The lender too knows ihat, the 
amountcoul4 'nut be' repaid but 
it is better 10 keep the debtor in a~ 
rerperual 'sense; < of oblil!ation 
ahd colIt'ct . inlllI 6ums. ns and 
when repaid. Agricultl1f81 bank
in!! in a country of subsistence 
holders has. devt'",ped c~rtdn 
chal8ctf'ristic!\ which are n ) dou~t 
inevitable though pnsound. . But 
unless the causes that have. result
ed in such a.systc::m are 't"oted out 
Ih~ system too will Persist. 
Proml" and sm.ll credits are re~ 
quired by the small holder off and 
on. Agriculture becomes unprofi-' 
table in vear~ "fscarcity. Debts 
incurred in· such vears naturally 
accumulate a~ irredeemable debts.' 
The creditot- 'cloes not know any 
other method of investment of his 
capital. Get as much security as 
you can for the 'loan, levy an ex
otbitant rate tlL'interest, com
pound the same· for default; '!Jut 
never insist on tbe repayment of. 
the debt but collect what you cal\ 

.and never reject r~tum·of loans by 
way of services sad goods. . These 
are the principles of private bank
ing. The creditor is willing to negQ;. 
tiate, compromise~ and' take a less 
a~ount. He joins in' the commu
nitY-life of tbe village. He makes 
his contributions to viIlagechari
tie, and festivals. 1ft' tbe absence 
o{"S,tate facilities for organised' C're~ 
dit and muketing, of restriction of 
rents a8 suited to tbe poor returns 
from agriculture, and of a' devel91=
ed citizenship to combine for 
common' economic purposes, both 
tbe ryot and the-moneylender have 



evolved a system of ban~ing which 
will make itl. possibfe for . the 
fOrlDer to ensure somF employ
ment on the land, and tile latter a 
reasonable return. inth~ longrun 
on his capital. . 

; -t\tt,acbment TO L,and 
An9th~r condition~hat helps 

rural r.tredit is the attachment of 
the rayat to his land wbo, both 
owing to sentiment· and ,prfStige, 
would allow the. debts to grow and 
thereby, lose. all his lands, would 
prefer usufrucEcry mortgage .for. a 
loan, for an interminable ~eriod,; 
would not stint in making p~erpe
tuai payments to a creditor for all 
his life time, but would ne'(er 
leconcile himself to part with ev;;n 
a bit of land to payoff' a debt so 
that his other exte"'S of land may 
be saved from sale. The rural credit 
system is lburiihing under· these 
conditions. It is only when the 
treditor finds that a debtor can 
repay, and that' resort to law 
courts will get.him .b8c~ his loan 
at less loss than theiin.ethod of 
C(lllections by negotiation. that he 
~lel a suit. Consequently regulation 
9f raoney·lendinl! by the revision 
of terms of a' few money· and 
mortgage claims by the courtiwill 
have little re-action on the credit 
slstem. . .' 
. . Control Of Malpra~tices 
, ·.But conllideringthe . evil of per-

12Ctual subjection of tbe r~yat to the 
money-lender, his lass iCf econo
miG freedom, and', the g.reat' relief 
which liquidation' of debt would 
Rive him,'conrol 'ot rural banking, 
i, absolutely essential.' With more, 
and 'more of tighter, ornanisation 
of the rayat for credit; ,production 
and marketing, rural money-lend
ing :will. assl~ilate itseI( .into the, 
organisation.'B,ut till. then it 
should be curbed of its usurious. 
and unconscionable qlethods and it 
.' . ," 

shouldbt induced to improve' its 
administration. , But any such re
gulation should in no way 'prevent 
~he credit· facilities which agricul
ture is getting today until a better 
system takes its place. . 
Tbe Place' Of Credit In Society 
, The greatness of c'redit lies in' 
the fact that it is a life-giviDg in
strument for the growth of huma
nity. Man.evolvu bv the fullest 
play of his faculties. If the' State 
can reorgaoise the social order' as 
to give work of the right type to 
every individual and thus build up 
bis capacities, it will be qu ickeDiog 
human 'growth in rapid strides. 
But iii its absence every small 
money lender bas an important 
.,lace in ht.lping buman evolutioD. 
For- he creates a hope in the 
breasts of! the down-trodden' to' 
raise a loan, to invest it in an 
occupation, aDd thus employ him· 
self. The avenues of employment 
for 8 rayit to try his strength, to 
develop his capacities,' cmake him 
discover his own powers and shape 
his environment for'his happiness 
depend on tbe' availability ot 
credit. Work alone evolves man. 
The basis of work is the invest· 
ment of capital. And one has to 
,be very. cart(ul 'that, in eliminat
ing the evils of II system of private 
banking, . the greater evil of the 
growth of more unemployment in 
the country' as a result of the 
drawing ia of capital does not 
'recur. -
Restriction Of Petsonal Credit 
. Very often results quite the 

opposite of what we hope to 
achieve flow from legislation 
which -tries to control economic 
transactions. Human intellect 
is lOore ingenious' thantbe 
devices of tbe law to achieve its 
object. - Further the 'reactions of a 
law are' so :Dany and imricate on 
, I -'. ' 



the economie~life of society that 
one clonot en,"isage it fully: 
To i1Ju.tratr, in orJer to 
conserve the land of 'the 
rayar, the D.A.R. Act hIs provid~ 
ed in Section 22 lhat','immoveabl~ 
property belongin~ ta an agricul
turist Ihlll not be attachrd or sold 
In fx .. cution of Iny decree or order 
passed whether before or after 1his 
Act comes into force unles~ it has 
been specifically mortRBged (or die 
repayment uf the debt' to which 
such decree Dr order "relates and 
the lecurfty It ill lubslsts,"· The 
re.ult of luch a cIlu!e f. that loans 
would be Riven by creditors only
on specific tnortgIRe.,- It, will be
come extremely difficult for 11 rayat 
to get unsecured credit for 'agri
culture. 

Upper Limit for Loans 
Mentior) has been already made 

.about th~ difficulties in. Jixing an 
,upper limit (or loaDS. Reltr;ction 
of th, period of mortglgesto 
20 year. and exemption ' of a 
portioQ ,{'If ,the agricultura. 
prodt,Jce (rom 'attachmenc i,n the 
case of smallhQlderswili 

: result in the reduction of credit: 
A .ug~estion made ,eglrding th, 
fixation of upper limit for loan. 
ia , that it, would' beworkablt 
if 'the, l-orrowings of a rayatar, 
restricted to a single creditot', 
This again IS not possibl. 
-Slthe rayat is financed by a num~ 
ber of creditors for various pur
poses Bnd as there is DO' singl~ 
credit agency in a village. 

.. Time Bar For Suits 
Probably until an ~fficienc credie 

system comea into being for' the 
, benefit of the rayat, the c;ourt. are" 
primeryat"ency available to reRU' 
larise credit transactions 'according 
to the return. from .land, Their 
furisdil;tiong,til!hc I?e made more 

pervading ,by 'limiting' the period 
for suit.. Suits, for recoveriell of 
money ~lre barred only:,aftet 3 years 
in the case 'of unregistered Instru" 
ments and ,6 years it) the case of 
registered insrrumenr.. The dAte 
of calculation of the ,period" of 
limit,ation commences .'from ;', the 
last ,date of payment of p&:incipal or 
intern·; Tht life of a document for 
suing in a COUf( <can be kept. alive 
indefinitely by l'!111king the debtor 
pay ,R ,small a",ounteach time 
when Ii suit m"y becoml; barred 
owing to the lapse of 3 or 6yealS 
as the case maY' be. The period of 
'limitation for auira may be fixed 
for registered and ,unregistered in:
struments at 6 and 3 years respec
tively fl'o~ the dates of their 
execution. This course will 
compel both the debtor and the 
creditor to be alerr in closing the 
transaction. If, the case comea 

,before the Courr, the latter will 
·have an o~~orrunityof fe.adjusting 
the claim to' the repayiriJ! capacity 
of'the borrower: The limitation 
will apply either to theins,falment 
orlhe whole' amount as'it Is ai» 
specified in the' bond. But it .il 
possible that where a creditor does 
nO,t want to 110 to the Court, he 
inav re-new unreRistered' bond~ 
every 3 years. In' this connection 
it may be noted that the D. A. R 
Act, Bombay, has extended the 
period of lirilitation' to 6 yearil'and 
12 years: ,for unregistered and 
registered instruments respectively. 
The obj~ct of such in extensioni. 
declaredro be to . prevent the 

'credit"rs from rushing fO courtt 
which will only incrtase the d~btl 
of the debtor. It should b,' 
remembered that the Court ,is 
flought for, onlv as an inevitable 
evil, and a money-lender would be 
glad to avoid it if he could. The 

, ~esult of temicting ,the ,lirnibtion 



pfried of 'Llits will b~ that the 
instalment sylttem would be more 
rapidly adopted as the creditJr can 
8ueJor 3 OT 6 years (rom the dar'! 
on which each instalment falls due. 
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The pericd-of limitation for un
registereq bonds sqculd be quite 
sufficient' for . the repa'fment of 
short' . term loa os. Bpt rural 
mOllEy-lending may not get under 
conlrol by this method alone. 
The best arrangfmcnt would be a 
reorgnisa'ion of the credit system 
under the control of the State. 
Until it comes into .being, some 
rules might be provided to con
nol private money-lending in 
rural areas. 
Oefinition Of Moneny-Iender 
Money·lending is ~one by all 

classes of persons. It can be· con
trolled only in the case of those 
rwho do it as a regular business and 
tl whom it is a maj;)r source 
~of income. S:>me of the Money
lenders' ACts define. the word 
money-lender as c, a creditor 
who in the regular 
course of business advances 
a loan." (Punjab and Madras Acts) 
.Again in the Madras Debtors' 
Protection Act bonafide advances 
made in business other than in 
money-lending are excluded. A 
creditor may ,therefore evade the 
Act by showJng that he is not 
doing regular' business of lendin~ 
Of that his ~oans relate to ad
VanCfS in business other than' 
money-lending. Bengal and Assam 
use the wtJrds "'lIny person who 
grants a loan." The' best method 
would be the registration of money
lenders so that one would be in a 
position to know the cllSS of per· 

. SO[\S to whom the Act applies. 
Exclusion Of Certain Loans 
Some of the Acts make an 

exempti:>n in the case of certain 
~1a~$ ~f loans, :aen~al and I\ssam 

make no such exemption. Ad
vancel issuP.<i by banks, companies 
and co-operative societies, and Gov
ernment loana are excluded in the 
Pur.j~b, 0 P. and Madras. Punjab 
also excludes loans advanced to a 
trader, and loans on m()rrgage or 
sale of immoveable property. C. P. 
excludes loans· to agricultural lao 
bourers by their ernployers and. 
Madras excludes advances between 
landlord anJ tenants, and partners 
in cultivation. In O. P. 
mortgsges are included under 
the operation of· the money
lenders' Act while B charge is elI.
eluded. This anamoly shculd be 
rectified. Madras restricts the 
operation of the Act to loans 
below Rs. 500. In U. P. main
tenance of accounts relates only to 
loaDS" of agriculturists. The objeCt 
of a Moneylenders' Act is fO regu~ 
larise such business to conform to 
elementary standards of proper 
accounting. One' can therefore 
understand the exclusion of banks 
or companies or credit societies 
which arc: enjoined by special. Acts 
to maintain proper accounts,. It is 
not also possible to' give effect to 
an Act unless we know the cla'!s 
of persons t.o whom it applies. In 
an Indian village where everyone 
does the business of money-lending 
at some stage of his life or 
another. it will be impossible to 
enforce an Act unless we know the 
exact class of money-!endl'rs. The 
exclu~on (If certain class of loans of 
a master to B servant, and Ii land
lord to a tenant. aleo becomes 
necessary. It will be extremely diffi
cult to prove who is a money-lender 
unless you include loans of all 
kinds which will be unduly inter
fering with the various forms of 
helpful credit in rural areas. The 
Court will have to declare in 
e~ry ca~e ~hat a I<r~ditQr is dolns 
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the 1'tgular lousiness oE money- TJte Dengal Mt'ney Lenders' Act 
lending before the Act applies to makes provifoion. for disallowance 
bim, . The betrer method would of interest from the -date of non-
be _ ,be registration of money- compliance regarding particulars 
lenders. of a loan which are- not supplied 
A\inimum Accounts And Returns on demaed by a debtor. It has no 

Most of the Acts in the seve~l other provisions to' regula rise 
provinces provUe for th!! mini- account keeping by money Itnders. 
mum of accounting by a creditor The D. A. R. Act hu no prod-
with 8 view to protect the debtor sion regarding maintenance of 
against (alse claims and to ensure accounts but issue of 'receipts is 
the delerminati!Jn of the eXRct obligatory and' particulars of the 
amount due and thereby facilitate loan should be 6upplied . on 
recoverietl in _the interest ~f the demand to the debtor. Where 
creditor. they are not 10 supplied, thoey be-

I h P 
. b U P d come- offences for each 

n t e unla, • ., Ma raa, f h' h h I 
C. P., and Assam, maintenance of 0 w IC . t e pena W 
accountl of a debtor in prescribed is a nne of Rs. 100. The .Madras 
L h h Debtors' Protc:clion Act provides 
lorms sowing t e principal and also for the "lD aintenance of records 
interest accounts. separately is relating to the name of the pawner 
obligatory on the creditor. The ' 
grant of a receipt (or a loan is also the time to. redeem pledges, and 
obligatory in Madras and C. P. 'the description o( the articles 
Periodical statements of accounts pledged, and the supply of copies 
h be d 

of entdesto the pawner. Some 
s all sent to the eblor in of th& Acts require the debtor to 
U. P., the PUDjab and C.!'. In k L • I b 
Madra',. Bengal and Assam they as lor parucu ars y registered 
shall be -forwarded at the reql.1est post and to pay a small fee to the 
of the-debtol'. A copy o( the loan. .creditor for supply of. informs
docu&en~ . should be supplied' to ... tion. (The Bengal Moneylenders' Act 
the debtor in U. P. in the case of Sc. 7 and Madras Act 3 1_ C. and 
small agriculturists. and on de- 4.2.,) This is hardly fair as it should 
mand by the debtor under the _be the bounden duty of any lender 
Assam M,:mey Lenders' Act. The to keep his debtor informed 
Acts provide that, where accounts periodically at least once a year of 
are not written in the prescrib· 

. what he owes. . , 

ed form, a whole or ~ortion ,,( the Rules Of Business 
interest (ound due as well 8S 
~ost. may be disallowed. In case In so far as the principles under-
of wilful failure to (live receipts 01' lying these Ac!s insist on reducing 
to credit payments on the bonds, to writing the money claims due by 
the court may award the debtor a debtor, the separation of interest 
luch compensation not exceeding from the prinCipal, the entry of 
double the amount of such pay- recoveries in cash or kind, the 
ment al it may consider proper. supply of receipts (or payments; 
(Sec. 35.2. U. P.). Where the .and statement of accounts and 
periodical statements are not sup- copies of documents to the debtor, 
plied to the debtor on the due they. are good by themselves. But 
dates, interest shall .cesse (rom they cannot regulate the business 
cbat .date an tbe a-wount lent. of -woney-Iending, The amount of 
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credit that should be given fo-r money-lenders doing . ttgulit 
different purposes,· the -profit that business and making a living out 

. should be made out of 'i" and the of it that could come under lome 
periods of repayments, all· .these supervision. They should be not 
}"IiU rest with the ·money-lender. only registered as in tbe· case of 
Human nature not being ·farsighted other m~riey'lendeis, bu't be 'licensed 
or rather; being greedy tu make as money-lenders by the LOcal Gov-
the largest,profit out of a small in- ernment. They should be'induced 
·vestment with little eHort,' the to rake'a license by offtririgthem 
temptation will beta lend, where some. special facilities.. The 
there is plenty of securilY, irrespec- facilities which Cooperative Socie-
tiveof the productivity of the ties and their members e[ljoy by 
purp=>se, The best security for a way of remission'· I of 
loan lies in the purpose for which stamp feee f~ . the 
jt is used rather than' in the -pro- search of encumbrances .and . the 
perty of a debtor." And when a execution' 'of . documents, 
·creditQr has an eye only "On such (decision of dispute; by arbitr.adon 
securitv.and has on the repaying 'llnd the execution of awards by 
chatacter ohhe pur~se in which ·recovering the dues as arrears of 
.,the ·10aD is invested, he land revenue should all be avail-
.naturally , gets the security able .~ for the registered money-
and, not his, money back. lenders. aut the exemptionsJrolQ 
But so~ rules could, be devised Companies' Tax, or Profession rax, 
and ~tand~rd ': forms introduced or Income Tax, and from audit 
.regarding agricultural loans. The fees need not be made in their 
latter ,may be ,clas,sified into dif- case as they are profit-makjng 
fent kinds as' .short"term. inter me- concerns. 'The concessions IDjoyed 
diate. and IQng term. The amounts by. members of Co-operativ!' 

-may be restricted to the pUJ'pose. Societies reguding,he remiision 
Consumption credit required by.:' of~ stamp 'duties 'on < the 
.an agricul~utisr family may be res- instruments registered' b, them, 
tri~ted to the cash. expenses ,for .need not apply in c ~he case of all 
.awcles other. than food grams. agriculturists. Remissions regard~ 
:DateB of repayments can be so fixed irig stamp duties .. hould, go to the 
as ~ota!ly with t~e date~ oire-small holders who could Dot pay, 
turns trom agt.lcultur~. Instal- but not for all on the simple 
ment llmounts mIght -be so fixed , around that they are agriculturists. 
that they would '?e repayable from ,They should apply only to small 

_the pro6t~\ofagrlcu1ture,' loans ofRs. 500 and below in co-
LIcenSing .Of Money-lenders . operative credit societies which are 
All these rules cou'd better be . expected to lend only short term 

enforced by providing (or some and intermediate credit. They 
form of affiliation with the Reserve .hould up/y in the clse of mort-

'Bank which would insist on Rage banks to loans upto R~. 3.000 . 
. business rules, and for S atc18udit They should ,apply onl, t.o small 0' rural money-lending. The holders psying 8 hnd r. venue of 
: audit need Dot be merely mechl!- . Rs. 90 and below. If such restrie-
nical but may make an adminis- tions were adopted, Government 
trative review of ,he transactions would be able ro save in the re

. t~ presCribecj forros. . tt i.~· oolV ',t;J;Ii8~i.o~s ) Grant~~. tQ . l;o-oJ?fralt~e 
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tocietks 1100 such .. vings may 
cover the loasea in stamp feel due 
te.- their remission in the case of 
licensed' money-lender .. 

A Fixed Cliarge OD Produce. 
Another method of induce

ment would be to 
give IUcll money-lenders a fixed 
cllarge on the produce which is 
nised by the aid of loaos 
advanad by them. The report of
the Agricultural Department of 
the Reserve Bank of India discus
Irs tbrse two points. In regard 
to tbe registration of monry-Ien-. 
drrl we quote tbrir viewa below: 
"We would be prepare4 to help by 
acceptillg the names of money
lenders approved and . registered by 
J..ocal Governmentl as one' of the 
n.mes 00 two--n.me paper. com
ing &hrougb schrduled.· banb.· sub-. 
j'f'ct' of course· ro . general' business 
restrictioDl al to amounr etc. car
ryillg • particqlar naine:. Thi~ 
should mule in providing an addi
tional.nd more direct link bet
ween the Reserve BioI; and Jbe 
8Rricutturiat." As regards the ~ed 
cllarge on produce the 'report 
makea • recommendation ooly in 
re.,ect of' co-opcrative societies. 
It .. ys that if • charge is created 
on •. c:rep raised by. 108D, it may 
make it diflicult for the agricul
turist to leU it and. therefore; If. 
fixed Charge -Ihould be created 0-. 
the produce leaving it free fat him 
to aeU at the best market bu~ 
making him liable to 3 mnnrhs' 
imprisonment if he disp"sed of his 
produce without repayine the loan'~. 
Such a facility might be extended 
both to the Co-operarive Societies 
and licensed money-lenders. 
Registration Of Money-lender, 

10 c. p~ 
The Central Provinces alone 

\1 ... In ~t (13 of 1936) proyi~o~ 

for tile registration of money
lenders. The Sub-&gistrar is 10 
maintain the register of money
lenders. The latter·~hould pay R. 
sum of R& 18 and obtain a regis· 
tntion certificate valid only for 4 
years. The money-lending bUsi· 
ness ia to toe done' only by those 
who hive such a cerUficlte, Those 
wh" contravene these provisions' 

·can be fined upto [{s. 100. The 
offence is compcundable' by pay
ment of a sum of money not 
exc:etding Rs. leO. The Act ia to 
.be in force only for 4 years. The 
Provincial GovelDment el'pected' 
an income of Rs. 3 lakbs as regis
tration lees trom money-lenders. 
While the Act makes it possible to 
locate the money-lender among' 
the several creditors in a village 
.nd thereby facilitltes the en
forcement of the Money Lenders" 
Act. itholda out DO positive 
-approach for' t~.ting the busi· 
ness of agricultural credit. 

The Moneylenders' Acts also 
_provide for the prevention of I;1n-. 
• scrupulous and unconscionaole 

. ~acta of t~ moneylenders .. So long 
as these acts are due to the ignor
ance 01 the debto" to take care of 
himself. t.bey will not be contro'" 
led by mere legislation. Further· 
IUch. Acts are intended only to 
curb the malpractices of the baser. 
jroupof ·money-lendera.They are 
riot intencfed against the latter as a 
class but against certain individual 
ae-I of their c:l8Sl. The existing 
measutes prohibiting such acts are, 
summarised below. . . 
~fotty Ouly 01- Adual Prim:ipal 
. (1) The document Ihould not 
show a IUm larger than the . prioei- -
pal Ictually lent. When interest 
rates llre fixed. the creditor takCll a 
bond for a Jarger amount of prin
cipal to cover the excess over tbe 
legal tate. of interest. which 
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he wants to recovfr. i'he Punjab 
Relief of Indebtedness Act pro-. 
vides in Section .37 ,that the entry 
of . excess ovs:r principal should 
hot be more than the legitimAte 
expenses incurred. and if it is not 
so, the whole or any parLo£. the 
sum claimed by the plaintijf may 
be dis&llowed at the discre~ion of 
the cpurt. In U. P. Sec. 35 of the 
Agriculturists' Relief Act provides 
that, if a creditor enters in books 
a sum larger than is actually lent 
by "way of charges' of. expenses, 
inquiries fines, bonusep, 
premi9, renewals or otherwise', 
he may be fined Rs. 100 
for the first, offence and upto 
Rs. 500 for the second and subsea 
quent offences. The Assam Money
lenders' Act p~ohibits chargesof 
expenses on loans excepting rea-, 
sonable costs of inspection of 
records and property. (Sec. 5) 

Control Of Usury 
(2) Under. the Usurious Loans 

Act the Court, if it has reason to. 
believe that a transaction was' 
substanfially unfair or the rate 
of interest· wafS excessive. could. 
reopen the transaction and 
determine th'e principal and 
fix a reasonable rate of interest. 
The court should consider the 
necessities of the debtor .'and his 
relations with the creditor in de
ciding on. the unfairness of. a 
transaction. '. The creditor might 
be asked to' repay any excessive. 
interest which he has taken .. If a 
debtor has parted with a security, 
the court can order him to in' 
demnify the creditor in such mari
ner and to such extent as it may 
deem just. 

Agreements entered into can be 
reopened by courts; if they are not 
older than 12 years from the date 
of transaction under the C. P., 
~adras, and Punjab Acts' and 17 

years from the date of transaction 
under the U. P. Act. 

Wbat Is An Usurious Rate Of 
Interest ?, 

As the Courts ·have been chary 
of deciding what an 'excessive rate 
of interest is in the case of a trans
action, most of the Acts have de
fined the same as a guidance to the 
courts. In Madras 'the presump-o 
tion of the excessive rate of interest 
by the court may be rebutted by 
proof of special circumstances justi
fying the rate of interest.' In the 
Punjab Act if simple and com
pound interest rates with annual 
rests at 12% and 9% for secured 
debts, and 18%% and 14% for un
secured debts are exceeded. they 
shall, be deemed excessive by the· 
court. In the Central Provinces 
compound interest above 10",4 
on all loans and interest rates 
above 1~% -on secured loans and 
18% on unsecured loans pre pre
sumed excessive until the contrary 
is proved. Stipulation for rests at 
less than 6 months is held ,~xces
sive both in the U. P. and C. P. 
Acts;' Under the U. P. Act 7% on 
secured debts and 9% on un
secured debts will not be deemed 
excessive while. interest rates 
exceeding 12% on" secured loans 
'and 24% on unsecured, loans shall 
be deemed excessive. The Madras 
Debtors' Protection Act provides 
in respect of loans . of sums below 
Rs.SOO taken after its 
enactment (15th January 
1936) that' interest rates 
above 9% lind 15% for 
secured and unsecured loans will 
be presumed as excessive for pur
pose. of the Usurious Loans Act 
unless the contrary is proved. 
Under the Assam Money Lenders' 
Act if the rate of interest exceeds 
12~% on secured 'loans and 



18=Y.t% on uo~ecUffd loaos, the 
presumption is that it is excessive 
in respect of suits under the 
Usurious L':>aos Act. The Bengal 
money-Ienden' Ace elso provides 
that rates above 15 aod 25 for 
secured and unsecured loans 
lind stipulation of rests below 
six months shall he presumed to 
be eKce&sivl'.' It should be nored 
that these rates-do not in IIny way 
prevent • court from deeming 
those below such rates as fx.:essive. 

All the Acts provid~ that the 
provision. would apply to all suits 
in6tituted aErl'l' irs p:luin~ namely 
the year 1918. B"t UGd r the. 
Madras Debrors Protection Act the 
prnumr>tion that a rare of interest 
ahove 9% for secured loao. snd 
IS'X. for unsecured 10805 iSfxces~ivf', 
ooly Applies to lOBes of the' VAlue 
Rs. 5:0 taken after January 1936. 

Investigation Of Accounts 
The Deccan Agriculturists' 

Relief Act describes in i:s 
Sections' II, 13 and 13A about the 
mode of inve8tigarin~ the history 
ofa troosacrion. Where an enquiry 
cannot result in understanding 
the actual amount of a loan, the 
court may refer it to arbitration. 
All payments and prices of 
good. should be debited to 
the debtor. Ooly the sum 
due under the sgreement 
Ihould be noted. The accumulat
!d interest added to principal 
Ihould be separated. The court 
".i11 decide on a. reasonable rate of 
interest 'and credit the balance 
already paid as interest due on the 
;>rincipal eXCI'pt for speCial reasons. 
1\\1 payments should first be 
:redited to interest and the balance 
to principal. Where a land 

i8 leased and profha are not known, 
the court will fix the same on the 
basis of the rental of the land. 
fhe ~oult shall not decreE; under 

arrears of interest inore than the 
bahnce uf p,incipal clul": 
Monthly simpleJD\erest at a rate 
allowed by the C('uft will be cal
culated on the balance of principal 
dt termined a8 due by the court. 

Rates Of Interest 
Profitability Of Agriculture 
RatfS of iotete-st on agricuhural 

loans shoulJ be: weh that Oor
rowing for sllort term fxpenSE'S for 
agriculture IihoulJ be pr('fi I'ble 
enough to pt'rmit of its rl'pallllt'nc. 
from out "f 'he aIlTicul·ur .. 1 in
comes in a year. An' Fgricul urist 
has ehhtr .to pllY renl fOI .he: I.md 
or if if is his own land, he should 
get a decent return on its cepital 
vatuf'. l~nd tex is another charge 
on land. He has to iccur cuhiva

. tion t xptnses. 
He has to buy cattle, maintain the 

farm sheds, and repair or renew 
his implemen's and aD annual 
depreciation should be therefore 
provided for farm equipment. He 
should lay by something from eacb 
crop to meet his requirements' of 
scarcity years. 

The fon-.wing \Ough calculation 
will iDdica~ th ... t the rate of inter· 
est should be very :Iow it it is to be 
realised from the ,profits of agricul
ture. A man owning one scre of 
wet land or 10 acres of dry fain-fed 
land makes a gross. income' of 
R8. 100. His cultivation expenses 
including wages for family labour 
will amount to a chird of the same 
ot Rs. 33. Hehas to pay.a land 
tax of Rs. 10. Calculdiog for 
half the cost of a pair of cattle at 
R9. 150 per paii', and deducting 
10% 8(1 depreciation charges every 
year, a sum of R,. 7 should be 'Sft 
spart for renewal of equipment. 
Supposing the value of crops that 
fail once in 7 years is equsl to the 
ColOp of one whole year, a SI,l1lJ or 



Rs. 13 should be set, apart every 
year te cover the losses in years of 
scarcity. The balance available out 
of the produce wilt be ,ooly R9. 35 
which wOIks to a rate of 3~% 
interest on the supposition thot the 
capiral value of Jand is Rs. 1,000. 
It is out of this balance available 
that the interest on the amount of 
R$. 33 bOHowed for cuhivatf{)n 
expenses should I:e repaid. 
Interest Rate For A~ricultaJral 

Credit 
Prol:ably if no value were fixed 

'Lr land, if jc~s teken as a grant 
for each individual culdvator in 
return for the land taX', if tenants 
were given securily of tenurE', 
egricuirure may become profit
able. Apart from the profita
bility of agriculture as an industry. 
the extent of holdings should be 
sufficient encugh to provide for 
the subsistence of the cultivator 
and his family. Also while rates 
of interest should be as low as 
possible for short term credit. 
intermediate credit for purchase 
of cattle or implements for periods 
below 5 years ,canDot be higher 
than the short term rates. 10 the 
case of long term loans. the 
subsistence holder can only go 
in for productive loans which are 
realisable from the improvements 
made on land in a long period. 
These loans cannot be repaid out 
of his savings as he holds only an 
extent which is hardly or not' even 
sufficient to maintain him. Long 
term loans to meet prior debts 
can hardly be issued in the case of 
the subsistence holder. The rates 
of interest for long term loans 
should naturally be less than those 
for short term loan8. 

Fixation Of Interest Rates 
Having these considerations in 

view. let us examine the existing 
Acts which have becn passed in 

some provinces fixing the rate' 0: 
intere5t cn loan,. Reference hal 
been made to what are fair anc 
unfair rates which have be, r 
defined as a guidance to coulll 
with 8 view to check usury. Bu! 
normal rates of intenst whicb 
should govern all loans have beel! 
defined in some provinceI'. 

In u.P. under Sec. 28 and 2~ 
(f the Agriculturists' Relief Ac! 
lhe prevailing rate lor secured and 
umecured loans of agriculturisls 
shall be noti6ed by the local 
,Government as 'a percentage rale 
IObove the rate of intereu at which 
tbe latter borrows from the Gov
ernment of India.' The follOWing 
are the percentage rates under 
Schedule II. 
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The interest rate at which the 
Loc,1 Government borrows from 
Governm .. nt of India may CAnge 
between 3!4 and • ~%. The U. p. 
Relief Act rho rrovides that 
III here an unsecuted loan is 
repaid within 2 years or the 
due d ate, the rat e of 
inter.!it fOf secured loans shall 
prevail. Under the C; P. Reduc
tion of Interest Act 22 of 1936 ,f,e 
compound intuesl is fixed at 7~%, 
and simple interest at 10% tor 
secured debts and at 15% for un. 
secured debrs (or loans below 
R.. 5,000. If the rate at 
which the Local Goverr-
ment be-frows· fxceeds 4%, 
the lIenerpl interest rates also will 
be increased to that fxtent. The 
Bengal Money Lenders' Act pr~'
vIdea that where compound 
interest is Jevied, it shall not exceed 
ten per crnt per annum. 

Damdupat And Old Loans 
Monty·lenders' Acts also make 

provision regarding the . limit of 
recoverable interes'. The following 
cansiderations arise in fixing the 
limit .• To what extent can you fix 
the limit f.'f loans taken btfore .he 
commencement of the Act? The 
Punj Ib R eli e f cf ledt b. 
tedness Act provides that 
in respect of loans takEn before 
the enactment of the Acr, 
it eoall nOI be more than twice .he 
amcunt found as due b, the Couct 
It the commencement of .he Ac'. 
The Madras Debt Conciliation Act 
also follows the same prC'ctdure 
lixlng first June 1933 as the' date 
to which the clause will apply ins
tead of the date of commencement 
of the Act. The c'ause means 
that if the principal and interest 
on a loan amounttd to RI. 1000 
at the commencement of -the Acr, 
the court shall not grant a decree 
for mOfe ~hQn Rs. 2000. Such 
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a thing will never happen 
and whil! the Usuriou~ Loans Act 
permits r~ducfion of interest if 
found excessive ~y the court, these 
-two Ac's erjoin on the court that 
it mpy grant a decree (qual to 
twice the amount of principal and 
lnrenst due at the ccmmencnnfnt 
of the Act. ThIs prOVISIon 
waters downccmpll'leI, the prirci
pIe. of Damdurat by which the 
interest decreed· shall not be more 
than the principal of the loan dul'. 
,The Benllal, C. P. and Assam 
Money Lenders' Acts resrrict 
arreats of interest 10.· sum equi
valent 10 the prinCipal amount 
under I he loan. It WIS very un
forrunate that the affiendrr.ent 
proposed to th~ Punj1b Bill by 
R. B. C. Chhoiu Ram that-'a 
decree fcr a lager sum than twice 
the sum or~qinally advanced as 
principal shall not be· granted by 
any court' in the place of rhe 'sum 
due at the commencement of. the 
Act,~did not pass in the Legisla
tive Council. 

The other Acts (C. P. Bengal and 
.t\.sam) provide in respect of the 
loans taken. before their com' 
mencement that arrears of interest 
shall not be decreed for more than 
the principal duf', But in Betlgal 
and C. P. toe court m:lY pf8.nt a 
greater sum than ·the principal of 
a loanurder arrean of interest if 
the money-lender has reasonable 
grounds for not enforcing his 
chims earlier. ' 

Oamdupat And New Loans 
One can understand that, in 

tfspect of loans taken before the 
commencement .of the Act, it is 
not possible to limit interest in
clud-i'lg what hu already been 
paid to the amount of principal 
advanced und~r, the loan. For a 
dtbtor should not be allowed to get 
back what has already been paid 



under a cOlltract whell the presed 
law was not in force. But is it. 
not posliit Ie to rcstrict interest in 
the case of future loans to the 
amount cf the prinCipal of the 
loan including what has betn 
paid as interest,tiH t~eid·lle of th~ 
decree 1. The idea underlyirg th~ 
limita 'ion of rec -v~rabte inferf st 
is thn II loan should not 1-e 
allowed to be ntlined unduly 
longer than the lime 'it uk,s to 
double itself und~t.pri!lcip:;1 and 
interest. Ag future· trans'JcfiC'os' 
will be made with a full kno17.ledge' 
of the law, if· wilt not be unfair 
to limit the'. 'intere9t accrued 
(including what has been paid) 
to the principal of the loan. In 
respect of loans tahn afeer i's en
actment and 6n which accrued 
interest equals the prindpal of the 
loan, the U. P. Relitf Act fixes 
the tate of i n t ere s t , 
at the rate aC which the L'Jcal 
G ~vernment borrows for secured 
loan~, al"d 2% higher in the case of 
unsfcured ban~. . 

Other Kinds Of Interest Levy 
R covery oC a rate of interest by 

vJricus methods Ihan thrcugh the 
s ipulated inter,e·t SIe elsa diialIc. 
wed in some H the Ac's. The 
Assam Moneylenders' Act prohibits 
ccmpc-und interest ar.d dtfsuh int
erESt though it flllows simple intf
rest on default interest unfil it is re
paid: The Madras Usurious Loans 
Act mentiors that compound inte
rest in· the cue of agriculturiStS 
will be prfSumect as excessive unless 
the contrary is provtd. . 

Rates Of Interest In The 
Co-opera!ive Movement 

The Provinci.l Co-operative 
Banks borrow at 1 Rod 5 per cent 
and the District CenDtral Bonks 
bQHOW at 8 sli~htl¥ hi8Uer ute. 
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The member in the village society 
borrows at rates. betwcen 6 and 
15 p. c. The movem~nt shcukt be 
so reorganistd as to' bring down 
the rate of interest en deposits, 
minimise the establishment and 
contingt'nt charges. "I'd (he pay
ment of dividend~: If necessary, 
the agencies between the member 
snd the ProvinCial BJnk ~hou'd 
b! amalgamated tnd reduced so 
that the a~ricu'turist would te 
able to get a lOBO at a minin.um 
cost from the ProviociRl Co-cpera
tive Bar,k,. In Madras loans to 
sgricul uris's are made available 
at 6H% infenst. If the rate at 
which Government borrows is 
3~%, the villager should be able 
to get morE'V 6~% leaving a 
margin of 3% for reserve turd. 
supervision, end ccst of manage
ment. Considerin~ the unacono
mic holding, of the agricul, utht, 
the heavy rents a tenant has to 
pay as a return to the landlord 
for the use of the hnd, and the 
poor incomf's not fxcefdirg 4% 
which a landlc.rd is able to make 
on his purchased land, the clower 
the rate of intere~t .he larger 
will i'i: augment the inceme 01 
the rava'. 

Rate Of Interest - Conclusion 

Men' 6x~tion of rates of intertSl 
withc-ut the aid of the ·licensiD~ 
of monev-Ieriders is of linle use. 
If the rul~s of business of money
'endus cgn be c'lnfrolIed, such a 
control may be a d~'errent IIgainst 
the eV8siC'n of law by infl Hin2 I he 
principal in the bonj in lieu of 
• reduced ra'e of intern". F,xttion 
of rates may re~ulare t he rates 
o( intere&t in Co-operative Soci,
rin, of banks regii!ered under the 
Companies' Act, and of licensed 
moner'lenders, The law of 



Damdupat CUI always be applIed. 
An (xctBive .rate may be defined 
under .. ,be Usuricus Loar.s Act. 
C.)mpound ·jr. t~rest and pend 
interHt may be prohibhed~ The 
inclusbn of costs incurred in the 
transection of. a loan under 
principal or interfStmay be 
prohibited; The advance deduc
tion of interest m'!y be prohibited. 
I, may be laid down that repay
m ,nts ,hl,mld first b~ credited to 
prin.:ipsl unless the repayment 
f .konthe due da~e (or interest. 

There may be no harm In fixlnl! 
.. rate of inlernt with the (ul1 
knowledpe that it may not partially' 
achieve its obj~cr. 

As the tfficacy of a legal res
t riction of interest rates is doubt
ful, it is better to c('nfioe such 
legislation to debts incurred for 
agricultural purposes It mgy be 
still further confined to sm III hol
ders, and to al!ricul~ur81 and indus
trial workers. The interest rates may 
be fixed on the basis of amounts 
and according to t he periods for 
whicD they are borrowed. In n:> 
cue should the rate be above 
6 r. c. for these classes of people. 
It should be less when the loan .is 
f If a longer period than nne year. 
Within the maximum fixed the 
m )ney.lender will reduce the' rate 
,,( interest to theborrowl'f who 
!lives a better security. Thp.re is 
therefore ·no n~ed to provide in 
law for one rate for secured loan. 
IlOd another for unsecured loans, 
The fixation of the ra'e of interest 
"n the basis of the b;)frowi.,g rates 
of the L"cal Gaverr.·ment may 
m .ke itdffiicult for. money lenders 
10 adjuu Ihpmselves. 'Th! .belter 
way wouU be for the GJveromer.t 
to amend the Act 'regarding the 
rate of interest when it is found 
absolutely necessary. 

Inducements To Borrow 
One of the evils previlent 

in .die runl credit system I's ·the 
practiCe of inducing 'YO'ung men 
who sre rich to borrow 
through villAge agents. The Assam 
Money .... Lendrrs' Act prohibits 
invitation to borrow.!byC advertise
ments. Ager.ts and Canvassers 
should not be employed for .the 
purpose. The perl shy pr\olvided 
for persons acting against these 
rules is three m~nths impri,on~ 

.roeM or a fine not' exceeding 
-Ri. 300 or both. .,Further if it 
i8 'proved that ..... u;ansaction has 
been entered into· lai . a result of 
such advertisement or the induce· 
ments of agents, It shall be 
"Illegal". The Assrm 'Act has 
added a general clause that, if th~ 
moneylender is guilt y of fraud or 
contravention of its provisions, 
the Court may debar. him ftom 
carrying on his business subject 
no doubt to appeal as.' provided 
in the C,C.P. 
Protection Against Molestation 

The Deb tor s' Prot~ ction 
Act C. P. protects debtors against 
molestation and intimidation. 
The offence is cognisable and 
bailable and the courts can take 
cognis:mce of the offence only on' 
the report of the police office·r. 

The Debtors' Relief, andProtec
ti:>n Acts lD the reveral pr;)vinces 
have . also provided for measures 
protecting the' debtor ag1inst the. 
results of his ignorance and 
illi~eracy~ 

Mode Of 'Execution Of 
Instruments 

Under the D. A. R. Act Sec. 63,' 
every instrument that h registered 
should be read aloud to an agricul
turist, be signed by twn respeclable 
witnesses, and the Sub-R~gi9trar 
sh01.l14atteet about the t"lInsfer of 



consideration. Where a d.>cument 
hBi a rrference to previous docu. 
men's, copies of the latter should 
be produced. The considersl ion 
should be fully stated in it. ,The 
executant should apPf,:u in pets::m. 

Mortgare. Lien Or Cbarre 
To Be A Written Instrument 
The ordinary hlllr does not 

require that S charge or Ii.:n 
should be 'reduced to writing. 
Mortgages of the value of Rs. 100 
and below may be dfected with6ut" 
a written iDs:~ument by handing.' 
over the ,proPert,' to them'lrt· 
gagee. 'Consequetl'ly fals! claims 
may be made or genuine chims 
may be rej c:ed in respect of loans 
based on l!uchsecuririf'~.The Dc:cc'm 
Agriculturists' R~lief Act provides 
that 'the creation of any interest 
on the land should be reJuced 
'IQ writing (Sec. 70) under .the 
U. P. 'Agricul'urisrs' R~lief Act 
(Sc. 39) every loan sh.all be 
evidenced by a written document 

Proof Of Consideration On The 
Creditor 

Sec. 12 of the Punjab Debtors' 
Protection Act provides that the 
proof of consideration paid shllll 
lie on the money.lend .. r u'llt'ss it is 
acknowledged by the debtor in his 
own handwriting 01' is endorsed by 
the registering officer. The result 
of such a clause would be rhat a 
moner-lender wuuld not like at 
all to lend to persons w;o are 
miterate, except on reaistl'8tion of 
the documents. This will not 
Qnly incre9S! th! fxp~nses of 
getting a loan, but neces-iute the 
registrstion of all instruments in 
the case of iIIiterat"s. A, thare 
are no registration offices in every 
village. it willha"p!r the free 
fiow of credit for agriculture. 

Non Recornitioo Of Pay
ments Out Of .Court 

The decree-holder should certi. 
Iy undl'r the C. C. P. Oed>!r 21. 
Rule 2; any p3yment made by the 
debtor withio 90 day~, lailing 
which tbe payment will not be 
r~cogniged by t~le coun. The rc
suit is the' debtor luff ;rs. This 
rule h!l!l been ·deleted 'under ,-he 
Punjlb Relief alid Indtbtedness 
Act. Sec. 71 of .;,he D. A. R. Act 
alu provides that the rule shall 
not -apply to payments msde in 

.any proceedings under it. 
Suit For Account 01 Mooey 

• Lent 
Under the D. A. R. Act a debtor 

can sue for an account of secured 
and U1Sf cured debts.The court mav 
gnnt a decrer, and all,w instal
me:} s. The debt·::lr mty deposit
the amount' du'! in the Court. 
In dc:fault of payment of instal
ments, lhe creditor mav sue for 
the sale of laod. The U. P. Relief 
Act aln providcs for suits for 
accounts in respect d unsecured 
loans. In-' case of overpay~entS 
the court m'y grant a decree for 
refund of the same •. 

Forum Of SUilS Atainst 
Agriculturists 

Under the U. P. Agriculturist.' 
Relief Act Sec. 7 and the Deccan 
A. R. Act S~c. II, sui's f"r reo 
coveri's of loans shall lie in the 
area where the debtors reside. 
This restriction will prevent the 
agricu!turisti from being drtlg!!fd 
to courls where tbe mC'neylender 
rtsidfS. . 

Repayment Of Kind Loans 
The U. P. R~lief Act Sec .. 37 pro

vides that wher'l kind loans are 
taken by Bmdl hoiJers, they may 
be returned in cash or kind and 
the c .. Uector shall decide in c;a~C:!I 
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of dispute about the fairness of the, register as belonging to' a third 
rate of inferelt. • . Derson, tbe onus of proof that the 

Miscellaneous,.. land ,does, not belong to the 
I ~ R d t' 1St' 'F debtor lies on the third person, . e uc IQlI n amp ees <4 These.defects in civil law should be 
Mettrion may be made in this early remedied. . 

chapter of a certain other facility Conclu"ion 
tbat is prpvided in tr. P. The OJ 

stamp <duty and the regislration Legislation will '''be evaded in 
and copying feel on bonds of value many ways. Control of usurious 
not f'xeeding Rs. 3000 hilI been and uQconscionable" methods will 
reduced in the cue of small not bv itself solve the nroblem of 
holders. It should be sufficient if agti,ultural credit. We'" have so 
stamp fees were paid on docu •• <f •. r.dealt with the ~egulation and. 
menta reiatiol! to 1"8n bonds. " restricrion of rut'8J'.#edit ,for tl}e 
Copies supplied of the slme to tbe (utur~ For with~t· such provi-
debtors need no sremp fees, sions. liquidation of past 

2. Objection To Sales Not debts wiU beHof little avail. 
• Even a scheme of control of 

Permitted future moneylenditlg and liquida' 
R. B. C.~Cbhotu Ram, the Minis.. tion of past:cdebts will not solve 

ter of Development. Punjab, makes the rural credit problem. It 
a reference to the procreditor' should be supplemented by a credit 
character of the civil law. The. policy of the State which will con
one ia that no objection can be. trol credit, promote emaIl indu .. 
made to tbe lale of land made by tries and" organise production and 
an executing court. marketing; It is not the object of 

lo The Responsibility Of The this note to discuss the . lines of 

Th
O">' P fashioning a new IIgticultural 
Irit arty To Prove Owner,;. credit policy nor'. the lintS on 
ship OlHis Own Land which .the liquidation of past debts .. 

The lecond is that. if a land ia should be undertaken. These are 
attached by a decree. holder. even dealt; with in separate notes. 
if it is entered in the revenue 



Summary of proposals-Oon trolled 
rural Credit. 

EXEMPTION OF MOVABLES FROM ATTACHMENT. 

1. Local Governments should inplement Clause 61 of the 
c. C. P. by exempting such agricultural produce from attach
ment or sale in execution of a decree 88 is necesSary for 
providing until the next harvest for the due cultivation of the 
land and for the support of the judgment debtor and his family. 
(Page 6): 

2. The exemption should not stand in the way of the 
small holder raising the required credit for short term and long 
term purposes in agriculture •.. (Page 8 and 12/. 

3. A minimum produce to the value of. Rs. 50 and cattle 
fodder of the same value and a maximum produce of the value 
of Rs. 300 on the ratio of !- of the gross produce shall be 
exe~pt. (P. 13). 

!. In the case of tenants the exempted minimum ·shall be 
Rs. 25 and on the ratio of 1- of the gross produce. 

S. Implements and materials .used in husbandry and 
animals kept for husbandry not exceeding tw<? pairs of 
bullocks on the basis of the extent cuUivated, and the minimum 
number of sheep and pigs necessary for farming as so declared 
by the collector of the district ehall be exempt from attachment 
(Pages t, 3, 15). 

6. Clauses 1 to 5 above shall applY in ilie case of all 
small holders whose income from land . is greater than 
from nonagricultural sources, and who pay a land tax of Rs.90 
and below. (P. 9 and 10). 

7. In the case of the uReconomic holder paying a land 
tax of Rs. 30 and below,. raw materials and produce of 



subsidiary industries, and any livestock maintained shall be 
exempt from attacbment unless a lien or charge exists on ttem 
for the creditor who has financed for such purposes. (P. 7). 

8. There are large classes of nominal agriculturists" who 
own bits of,land but live mainly by making their income from 
other sources. Minimum produce to the value of Rs. 50 shall 
be exempted in their case. If they own no lands, produce to 
the value of Ra. 25 shall be exempted. In the case of cattle 
rearers, the heads of cattle necessary for earning a livelihood 
as fixed by the collector shall be exempt. Where they also 
cultivate lands, produce to the value of Rs. 25 shall be exempt. 
There shall be a lien on the raw materials, on the finished 
produce made out of them, and on the livestock, for the creditor 
who lends for such purposes. 

1n the case of rural workers whether owning lands or 
not, the implements of industry shall be exempt. Also wages 
and non-agricultural incomes, and"one cow or one buffalo, shall 
not be attachable for debts. (P. 10, 11, 13, 14. 15). " 

9. The dwelling house and its appertunances shall be 
exempt in the case of agriculturists and rural workers. (P. 15). 

10. These exempted particulars shall also be exempt in 
the collection of arrears of rent or land revenue. (P.16). 

n. The Local Government shall have power to incfease 
the ratio of exempted produce in a local area or during 
periods of agricultural calamity. (P. 14). 

II. ALIENATION OF LAND. 

12. Lands comprising a family farm of 2 acres wet or 
garden or 15 acres dry, and fetching a net income of about 
Rs. 200/- for a cultivator working with the aid of his family, 
shall not be sold in execution of a decree or in insolvency. 
Private sales shall be approved by the Local Government in 
respect of the family farm. A certain portion of tl:.e produce 
of such farms shall not be subject to exemption from 
attachment so that it may be available as a margin for 
raising the required credit for agriculture. The exempted land 
shall also be exempt from attachment and sale for the recovery 
of rent and land revenue. (P. 17 to 24). 
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III. REGULATION OF MORTGAGES. 

13. The court shall grant instalments except for special 
reasons for the debts due by agriculturists when passing or 
revising money decrees or preliminary decrees of foreclosure or 
sale. The amount decreed shall not exceed 20 times the 
annual net profits from the mortgaged land. When the C0urt 
fixes the instalments, it shall· take due note of the amounts 
already paid. The interesron the decreed amount shall not be 
more than the rate at which the Local Government borrows. 
Remissions should be granted for· payment of instalments in 
years of failure of' crops. The limitation for applications for 
execution of decrees shall be 6 years. 

In the case of small holders paying a land revenue of 
Rs. 90 and . below, usufructory mortgage· shall not extend 
beyond 20 years. A mortgagor may apply for redemption 
even before the due date, and when he c,?uld not even pay the 
whole amount due. The court instead of passing decrees of 
foreclosure or sale may· put the mortgagee in possession upto 
20 years. In the case of usufructory mortgages it may 
continue them in possession 'upto' 20 years. The court 
can look into the accounts of a debt, and determine the 
principal and interest as 'fixed in law. A debter should 
have flthe facility of making part repayments through 
the Courts. The COllector should have power of summary 
redemption of mortgages in the case of small holders. In the 
case of the subsistence holder owning a family farm the Court 
shall not decree more than the surplus produce of half the 
extent of his land for 20 years. The Local Government shall 
supply the Courts with figures of net profits o( different kinds 
of land. (p. 24: to 34:). 

CH. IV. INSTALMENTS AND TEMPORARY 

ALIENATIONS. 

U. The instalments should· be calculated on the basis 
of net incomes from land after taking due account of failure 
of crops, and .setting apart a subsistence holding for the 
debtor and his family. Where a debt can be 'repaid only by 
temporary alienation of land, such cases should be transferred 
to tbe collector for disposal in respect of small holders paying 
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a land tax qf Rs. ~Oand below. . Rules should b~ made fixing 
the conditionsofltemporary alienation. It should not exceed 
~~ years and leave~certain portion of the income from land 
for the ma'lntenanca i 'bf :the judgment debtor and his family. 
(P. 34-40). ' «':, , ',' . 

. r.·. 
eN. ,V. REGULA nON OF SALES AND INSOLVENCY 

P~'OXISIONS. . 

15. The Court shall also t1ahifer cases of small holders 
to the Collector' whenever their 'J~hds"'are attached for sale. 
The Collector shall fix. a fair ~pd~;! XlntM' basis of tbe net 
profit from land for which the creditoryslla"ll:t'ake the land. If 
the land ia sold in auction, the amount '.of"ilebt equivalent to 
the fair. price fixed by the Collector. sbaih, b1k,deemed to be 
discharged, irrespective of the price fetched in such auction. 

16. Cases of insolvency of small holders paying a land 
revenue of Rs. 90 and below shall be decided by a special judge 
working under the Collector. The Collector may transfer aU 
cases in which the amounts could, not· be recovered by sale' of 
property or by temporary alienation of land to the special 
judge for disposal. Small holders may also, apply to be 
adjudicated as insolvents when they are unable to pay thei:t: 
9,ebts. Summary procedure shall be ,applied. in all such cases. 
'l'):te Insolvency Act shall be a~ended providing for summary 
procedure even for small debts; of Rs. 50 and above. T.'.le 
Usurious Loans Act shall be amended as mentioned in tbe 
next chapter and the rate of interest shall be fixed in law. 
The original principal and a reasonable interest sbal1 be 
determined by the special judge under these laws. The debts 
shall be composed in the first instance without reference to the 
nature of security beld by the creditors, providiDgal ways for 
the payment of the value of the security in land or the transfer 
of tbe land to tbe creditor when the security' is realised by 
sale. The exemption of moveables and the subsistence hQlding 
from attacbment and sale ~all hold also good in insolvency, 
The principle of fixing a fair price for landsball also be followed, 
The instalments fixed shall not be more than 7 years in tbe 
ease 'of unsecured debts and 20 years .in the case of secured 
debts as provided in the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act. 
(40-45) 
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eH. VI. REGULATION OF MONEYLENDlN<I 

17. The period of limitation for suits shall be fixed for 
registered and unregistered instruments at 6 .and 3 years 
respectively from the dates of their execution. 

18. Those doing regular 'moneylending business should 
be registered as money lenders. 

·19. The following provisiQns shall be made obligatory in 
regard to registered moneylenders in default of which they 
should be penalised as provided in some of the Moneylenders' 
Ac.ts. 

(a) Maintenance of accounts of a debtor in prescribed 
forms showing separately the principal and interest 
accQunt, 

(b) Issue of receipts 

(c)· Issue o( periodical statement of accounts to. the. 
debtor 

(d) Issue of a copy of the loan document to the debtor, 

. .20, Moneylenders who subject themselves ta an 
aaministrative' audit 61 accounts and follow definite rules of 
business relating to agricultural credit should be licensed by 
the State and be given certain 'concessionssiinilar to those. 
g:'ven to Co-operative Societies. 

21. .A. fixed charge shall be given on.the produce for such 
moneylenders making the debtor liable to 3 months' imprison
ment if he disposed of it without .repaying the loan definitely 
taken for. raising suchprvduce .. 

22. The usurious rate shall be definitely defined -in the 
.Usurious Loans' Acts. 

23 ... The court shall have power to investigate the whole 
account· in determining the principal and interest due . 

. 24 .. The rate of interest for agricultural. ioans shall not 
, be more than 6 p. C., and sh~ll be le~s th~n 6 p. c •. for long term 
loans of five years and beyond. The law of Damdupat should 
be clearly explained in the case .. of new loans, that accrued 
interest shall not exceed the original principal. All repayments 
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should be credite4 to principalllnleSB.tbeyfall ou:t.he:·dates due 
for repayment.af interest. All kinds -of· leviesothet' than 
Interest should: be prohiBited. ' _, . 

25. The provision: ia tlie,])ebtors" Protection Act UP: 
making molestation and intimidation cognisable anc~ b,ailable 
olIences should be adopted in' the o~erprovinces. ~ 

~6. The procedure mentioned in the Deccan AgrIculturists 
Relief Act So. 63 regarding registration-'af' instruments may. bit 
followed in the case of'illiterates in otIUir provinces. -

27. A mortgage. lien or charge should be a written 
instrument. (D. A.. R. Act Sec. '70) ... Eevery loan ,shall be 
~vid~ncei:l by a w~itten documEmt: JU. -P.'Relief ~ct Sec. 39). 

28. Order 21, Rule it of the C. C. P., .that any pay ment 
made by a debtor shall be certified :wi~n .?O dalTll by the 
decree holder failing which it will not be .reco~ni:sed. by the 
Court shaH ;be deleted. . 

29. A debtor shall have the right to sue for accounts of 
money 'lent-. . ' . . 

.- c 3(); Suits against agriculturiSts s~ll-lie'in ·the:area 
Where·they reside;· ..., .. ' .-::~"~:'--'-'; 

',- 31.' 'Wheri, kiridlo!i.ns are t~eIlbysmali h~ld~~s:·ib;y. 
may'be returned in caSh or kind and the Conec~o:r .sh~lk d~~ 
in cases .of dispute about the ,fairness of the rate' of i~terest. .-

.~, '~i~ The desirability .o~ I~ducing the' .stamp.· duti·~. a:n4 
l\egistratlon fe~s may becoD,s~de~d i.D. t!Js ,C;ase ¢ small bpl4e~(!j. 

_' _'. • 4. C -. 

33. Objections to sale of laud made by ali executing Coo·pi 
should he permitted.. - . . '. . , '. . 
.;:: __ , A _ _ _ 4 ._:: __ ~._4 __ ...... _. __ ~_. __ ". i .... 

34 If a land i~ attached by a decreehelder, e-veD-. if it- is 
entered in the Revenue Register as belonging to a third persou, 
fhe'onus o(proo(tbat the'J.8.nd does not beioiig- 'J;c;tbe.. deh~! 
lies undei' the pr~senf l~w' on·t1i.~ thir'a pers,;n: "'The 'Olius af 
}l1'Qof should lie on thedeeNeholder. (P; 45').' . 

. , . -K. G~ Sr~AsWA1<lY.. 
, ,... • :..... > ., -_. ~ 

B. V. PRESS. 
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FOREWARD. 

~ 

After passing my M. A. Examination, 
I thought of continuing my studies. So I 
registered myself as the Post-Graduate 
student. 

Then came the selEction of the subject 
on which I slrould write my thesis. I tried 
my hands at the varia-us subjects but owing 
to one reason or the other, I had to discard 
all of them and -finally decide in favour of 
II Cott9ge Industries n. 

In this little booklet, I beg to put before 
the readers the infortnation which I collect
ed on the subject when I was touring for 
my Ph. D. thesis. It has been prepared as 

- a part-a very small One-of the larger study 
in which I am primarily interested. Think
ing that the preliminaries that I have 
worked out will be of interest to readers 
prone to study the present day economics, 
I have ventured to publish the results of 
my personal investigations. 

CoU~ge~- _ 

BARODA.-
M. H. Shah. 

M.A. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTORY 

Of late rural problems have been assuming very great 
importance. Not that they were absoltlt~,.. 

: Intoductioo. Iy neglected in the past. The researches 
into the income and expenditure of the 

rural population and their debts, the rise of the, . co-operative 
movement,:the inquiries into the bankirig fasCilities and develop~ 
rrient of industries were often the occasions that broughf. rural 
problems :.into prominence. The reorientation of British India 
Politics, the emergence of Mr. Gandhi ~as an' advocate of 
~ral.u~~fta~d t~e"m~sterly ,inv~~ti~~tions ,of jlhe. Agricultural 

, Commission are' saine of the ,I~ndmarks in the 'history of efforts 
.~oncentrated o,n rural problems. Now rural uplift ,is not merely 
a slo'ganbuta definite policy pursued by all Governments-Cen-
I ' ' 

(ll, Provincial or of t~e Indian' States. ~ven in LIterature 'we 
fineJ a direct or indirect impress of the. riiral prob~ems show!ng 
I\o'w'speedilY and urgently we are comiIig togdps' .With 'rural 
popuiation which ought to b~' - is- the re.~llnd.ia. ' ; 

At a time when we are all trying to tackle rural problems. 
it is but natural 'that currerits and cross-.. 

. ~;' The period of currents af thoughts' and poliCies would be 
Transtioo.' ' 'let loose iIi the press and on the p·latform. 
'- ' Everyone is anxious to improve the condi-
tion'of,the peasant~ But when we come to brass tacks, conflic
ting or diff~rent tecipes"would be held forth according to 'one's 
own political, social or occttpational bias. However everyone 
is agreed that very' defiiJite' sets of studies are the essential pre"; 
requisites of any line of reforms, because in the period of tran..; 
sit jon 0' India where' ~j Old' ordercbangetn . yielding place-' to 
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new, It the zeal for reforms and impatience for achievements 
would lead to a number of exaggerated, empirical and unsup
ported statemeuts by speakers and writers. The danger of 
making such unverified statements and conclusions, a basis of 
new order, is quite evident. 

It is therefore needless to stress the importance of such 
rural studies But a word of warning may 

The object of not be deemed out of place. The economic 
study and social study need have no political or 

partisan bias. The Economic Science is a 
friend to every school of thought. It is only in the above sense 
that the economic investigations' can be of any real use to the 
society. In the following lines, I have therefore made an humble 
attempt to put facts before students and. workers interested in 
(ural uplift problems. 

With the intention of studying the rural conditions ol 
Gujarat I started my investigations. I found 

The selection that some ,work of the type was done for 
of the place. the South of Gujarat. I therefore turner{ 

towards the middle of Gujarat There. I 
found that the conditions that obtained were most fovourable 
for a study of this type. Therefore, I took up ,~he work which 
was as difficult as it was instructive. 

It was difficult because it }Vas -an original attempt
almost the first. of the nature-which was 

Difficulties of made by p1e in the capacity of a student, 
the task. who wouJd hardly get proper response 

from the petty Revenue officers as well as 
the public unfamiliar to him. Besides this, an air of suspicion 
is widely prevailing over the country surveyed by me, so that 
my investigations were questioned by many. Thanks to the 
help of High Revenue officers like Mamlatdars and Vahivatdars 
I was able to overcome the' above difficulties. 
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1 began with the Taluka of Petlad. It was impossible 
for me to move from village to village and 

The Method study the cor.ditio[s separately for each 
village. Therefore I selected some repre

sentative places from the whole Taluka in censultaticn with 
Mr. S. V. Bhatt, the Vahivatdar of the TaJuka. 1 shldied the 
facts and figures about these places, and drtw separate conclu
sions for each of them. Then I took up the general figures ;for 
the whole of the Taluka and drew conclusions. 

After finishing the Taluka Qf Petlad, I took up the 
Taluka of Anand. There I followed the same method. ;1 
surveyed the following five places - Petlad; Malataj7 Anand, 
Vas ad, and Zintodia.Out of the above five Petlad and 
Malataj are situated in the Petlad Taluka which is a part of 
H. H. ·the Gaekwar's territories. As the ger:.eral figures fer 
many of the items of my inquiry were available from the Adarsh 
Patrak of the Taluka, I found it unnecessary to refer to any 
more places in that Taluka.Moreover, a survey of Bhadkad, 
one of the villages of Petlad Taluka is also available. It was 
prepared by the then Direetor of Commerce, Mr. M. B. Nanavati. 

,Anand, Vasad and Zintodia are in'the Taluka of Anand 
which is a part of the Kaira district, of the British territories. 
Fot the general figures of the Anand Taluka I had to rely upon 
the Taluka report and the statements of the Mamlatdar, as they 
do not maintain a statement iike Adarsh Patrak. Even the 
administration reports of the Talukas in British are bare sketches. 

CHAPTER II 
POPULATION 

The first of the problems was the problem of Density of 
Population. The following table show.s 

Pop U 1.a t ion the area, the total pcpulaticn and the 
and density. density per square mile. 



. 
Area in I I 

Na~e .. I Square Total jOensity per 
population ISquare mile 

, , miles 

1 Petlad' Taluka '183 1;48,545 812 
-

'2 Anand T~Ii.tka 244 1,54.120 :631 
' , 

i 
, , .. 

'j 

The Tiluka (if Ana~d .is bigger than the t~luka,of 
Petla d by 61 sq. iniles and' 'thus SUpp(irts 5575 m-ore souis 
than the Taluka of Pet lad. T'he greater density of population 
'iri Petiad- Ta]uka is' a clear'indication of the fact' Ihatithe: con
ditions of living in that Taluka are in no way' ; i~fei'ior ' t6 
:those in Anand Taluka~ '" '. 

The :ralu~a of Petlad has a total population 01: VHSJ ;>4:>,. , 
,. Of it 19019 ar~ literate i. e~ 28 p~rcent ,are 

Literacy. literate. rhe T~luka of Anan!1,hq,s ;a."total 
, P9Pt!la tion oj 1 ,54,1 ?O. OJ it :n~rly ,200~(l 

,are, literate i. ,e'., q perc,ent are Iiterqte. The average Ii.terpcy 
.for thewho~e of II1:di~ i~ put do~nto 10 Percent. , 

In, both 'the Talukas, there is' a preponderance of Pati- , 
.~ dars ,and Dharalas. There. is a growIng 

PopUlation' by: tehdancy amongst, thepalidars to sublet 
caste. , : ', .. their lands, and sit: with their. hands' be-

fore them.; The Nagirs and' Christian 
.missionaries :deser've:a special mention. J In. th~, ,Petlad Taluka, 
Nagirs have distinguished themselves by their education, 
wealth. enlightened social customs, star.dard of living etc., 
In the Taluka of Anand, the Christian Missior.aries have dis
tinguished themselves by, undertaking mad fold activities for 
itheuplift ·of the depressed classes...:.... the , work which is done 
directly by the, State in the. Pet lad T.aluka. 
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~'CHAPTERIII 

LAND AND ITS USES 

: The land of a particular place or Tahika is' put to 
several' uses. A part. of it might be used 

General. for village site~ the other might be t.1sed as 
a pasture. the third might be ct.1ltivated 'and 

~o 00. .. Following the principle of utility, I classiijed the land 
into three mairi Classes. Theyare:-

(1) Land set apart for public utility. 
(2) Land that is cultivated. 
{3J Fallow. ; 

In very village, town Cor city a part of the hind of the 

'Dand set 
apart· 'for public 

. , 

utility •. 

place etc. 

place is granted free of charge for ptlbIic 
utility by both~ the Goverriments. In the 
technicartermS' of the Revenue departwent 
. it is kuown under various heads as Gamthan . . ,., 
Grazing lands, land -occupied . by; buri;iI 

, Tsble shoWing 'the land. set apart ~for 
: public ,utility, 

Total Land I : Land ~et 
in Bighas. aJ?art m Percentage. 

Blghas. 

" _" f··.·~ 

Name. 

Petlad. 3864 629 24% 
Malataj. ", 50~8 4;1~ :12% 

. The, whole' taluk'a 
"i,99,436 ' of Petlad. 18,712 106% 

Anand. ~1 . . Y193 ;798 14% 
Vasad. 5906 1312 22% 
Zintodia. 1352 128 94% 
The whole taluka 

of Anand. Not available 



From the above table it appears that on average 15.5% 
of land is set apart free of charge for public utility in the Taluka 
of Petlad, while the'same in 'case of Anand comes to 15.1%. 
The average for both the administrations, thus. come to almost 
the same figure with a little margin in favour of Baroda. British 
measure of Acre is turned by me into Bighas f0r facility of 
comparison. 

Of the land that is cultivated, there are two main classes 
in both the Talukas. They are:-

(1) Land that pays full assessment, _ 

(2) Land that pays partial assessment. 

The first class ot lands i. e. lands paying full assessment 
are known as Sarkari -or Khatedar's lands. 

Classes of cul- The second class of lands i.e. lands paying 
tivated lands. partial revenue are known as Barkhali or 

Sanadi lands. I have used the term loami 
lands to speak of later kind of lands. 

In H. H. the Gaekwar's territories, all the lands that pay 
partial revenue are known as Barkhali lands. In the British 
territories, there are two main divisions of lands not paying the 
full revenue. They. are :-

(1) Narvah 

t2) Sanadi. 

But upon calculations I found that Narvah lands pay 
almost the full assessment. -The following 

Two m a i ntable illustrates the point. 
classses~ 



., 
Name.: I Total enlHv.ted I Total Revenu~. R.evenue 

land. per unit. 

Narvah. 2594 13766 5.3 
Sarkari 697 3600 5.l 

For the above reasons, I have considered the Narvah 
lands as good as the Sarkari lands and have done away with 
two separate names. Mention here might be made of the fact 
that Barkhali or Inami lands in Baroda get better return from 
the Government. 

The following table shows the percentage of Inami 
lands tothe total lands. 

Percentage of 
two classes of 
lands, to the total. 

• NaQle of Place 
Total I . rercent',lnami Percentage 

cultivat- Sarkari ge to th to 
ed land total the total 

, 
Petlad 2935 700 24% 2225 76 % 
Malata~ 4658 2178 47 " 2480 53 " 
Petlad aluka 
Anand 7870 5759 73 ,. 2110 23, .. 
Vasad 4021 2170 54 " 1851 

46 .' Zin~odia 1225 725 60 " 500 40 '! 

d , - . , 
4 

From the above table, it appearstJIat there is a greater 
percentage of Inami lands in the Taluk~ of .Petlad than· in the 
Taluka of Anand. 

. The following table shows the loss incurred by the 
Government by maintaining liiami lands. in 

Figures of loss each of the places surveyed by me. 



Name of)he place I 
) 

. Total loss' \.! Loss percent 

Petlaa· 
Malataj 
Petlad TalYka 
Anand 

. ..1 Rs. 7090 "1' 
" 5934 
.. 1,31.633 
I. 4162 

63% . 
34'6,,, . 
50'4 I. 

70 .. 
Vasad 
Zintodia 
Anand -Taluka 

!", .". , .. 3694 . 50 II 

Not available 

" 
Thus the total amount of Inami lands as.w~lI. asJhe it~IlJ 

of loss on these lands appears to be 
ObserVations greater in 'case:Of Petlad . Taluka than in 

case of Anand Taluka. 

CHAPTER IV 
LAND REVENUE 

The problems of land revenue have, assumed great pro-
. minence during the last few years. A 

General detailed study of it, ther~fore, will not be 
. out of place .. ' The one difficulty in such ; a 

study of these'two Talukas is 'tliat while in th(! Ta,It.ika .of 
Petlad; a Bigha:is the unit of assessment, in the Taluka of 

, . . l 

Ana1)d' an Acre is the unit of assessment. ·1 have based my 
calcuicitions on the unit of a Bigb'a because the people 'of both 
the talukas are habituated to thinkiin' terms of a Bigha. 

3efore we' start investigatihg' into' the: land~revenue in
. cidence,' it is necessary 10 note the recent 

Recent chang- changes in the Ian d-revenuepoIicyof the 
es 10 the .P·aroda Baroda State because they have. immense
S~t~ . ~)~e~e~ Iy ~fiected the land-revenue incidence in 

.fetlad. TalUlca. .. nue. 
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The first change that is recently introduced in the Talu
ka of Petlad is 25 percent reC:uctiC?n in the 

HeduCtion. assessment proper. owing to the fall in 
prices, de~erioration of land etc. This 

change has considerably lowered the incider.ce of lar.d-I e\'enue 
in PetIad, Taluka. 

The second liberal measure of the Baroda: Government 
in the Taluka of Petlad is the grant cf 25 

Remission. percent remission for the current year • 

. ·1 have; therefore, ,surveyed the lar:d-revenue incidence 
under three main groups :-

The scheme of Lan~ revenue incidence 
calculating land- (a) As it was before 25% reduction 
revenue inc,idence. (b) As it is after 25 JJ " 

(C) As it is for the current year i. e. after 
25 per cent remission. 

In each of the three main groups, I have included three 
tables-one showing the incidence on all 

Explan a t ion kinds of village lands taken together and 
of tables. the other two showing the incidence on 

Sarkari and Inami lands separately. 
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TABLB No.· ", 

Table showing the incidence of land reyenue 
per each Bigh,a of cultivated land, as It was 
before the recentllberal, measures 01 tbe 

Baroda Ooyernment Were anounced. 

Name of the Total cultivated Total revenue I Incidence per 
place land t in Bigha 

. in Bighas Rupe~s in Rupees 

Petlad 2935 10994 Rs.· 3-12-0 
Malataj 4658. 17130 " 3-12-0 
The Taluka 180724 723277 , I 3- 9-0 

of Petlad 
Anand 7870; 21448 

, " 2-12,.0. 
Vasad 4022 7413 " 1-13 O. 
Zintodia 1225 3396 I,· 2-12-0 
Ailad T aluka NO,tayailable 

TABLB NO.2. 

Table showing land;i'efe~ui:,ittcldence on Sarkari 
Lands as It was before the recen~ liberal 

measures~ 

Name of place I Demand per I Name of place I Demand per Bigha Bigha 

PetJad 
Malataj 
Petlad taluka 

Average for 
Petlad taluka ,. I 

Rs. 6- 0-0 
" 4- 0-0 
" 4- 3-0 

t, 4-12-0 

I I ~ I 1 I 

Anand Rs. 3- 0-0 
Vasad " 2-14-0 
Zintodia " 3- 0-0 
Anand taluka Not available 
Average for 
Anand taluka ,,·3- 0-0 
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TABLE NO.3 

Table showing. land reVenue incidence on 'nami Lands 
as' it was -;'(dore 'the recent I liberal measures. 

Name of place I Demand per 
Bigha I Name 01 place I Dem~nd per . Blgha 

Petlad Rs. 3~ O-Q Anand Rs. 1- 2-0 
Malataj 

" 2.. 3-0 Vasad " 1- 0-0 
Petlad taluka :" t-~ 13-0 Zintodia " 1- 4-0 

Anand taluka Not available 
Average for Average for 
Petlad taluka '0 2- 5-0 Anand taluka 

" 
1- 2-0 

After considering the land revenue incidence per unit of 
Cuitivated, Sarkari and Inami lands as it 

Reductions and was before the recent magnanimous reduc
rem iss ions of tions and remissions of the Baroda Govern
Baroda Govern- ~meht'were:declared, I calculated the land 
ment. reveriue incidence in the light of the recent 

changes. -The following tables have been 
prepared for the purpose. 

The. first change that is recently introduced in the Taluka 

·25. percent re
duction in assess
ment. 

of Petlad -is 25 percent reduction in the 
assessment proper" owing to .the fall in 
prices, deterioration of lands etc. In the 
following three tables, I have shown the 
land revenue incidence when allow

ance has been made for the recent 25 per cent reduc-
tlon. 
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TABLE NO.4 

Table showing land revenue per unit of total 
cultivated land aiter .2S percent R.eduction. 

Name vf Place in Rs. ame 0 t e I Assessment I N f h 
per Bigha place 

Assessment in 
Rs. per Bigha 

Petlad Rs. 3- 0-0 Anand Rs. 2-12-0 
Malataj Rs. 3- 0-0 Vasad Rs. 1-13-0 
Petlad faluka Rs. 2-11-0 Zintodia Rs. 2-12-0 

Anand Taluka Not available 

TABLB No. S 

Table showiog'land revenue per unit of 
cultivated Sarkari land after .2S 

per cent R.eduction. 

. I ~ssessment I Name of the I Assessment in 
Name of Place In ~s. per plaee Rs per Bigha 

Blgha . _, __ _ 

Petlad Rs. 4-8-0 
Malataj Rs. 3-6-0 
Petlad Taluka Rs. 3-2-0 

Anand 
Vasad ' 
Zintodia 

, , 

Rs. 3- 0-0 
Rs 2-14-0 
Rs. 2-12-0 
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TABLE No: 6 

Table' showing the land reVenue per unit 0'1 cultil1ated 
lnami lands after 25 per cent Reduction. 

Name ot the ~ssessment I Name of the I Assessment in 
place In R.s. per place Rs per Bigha Blghs 

Petlad Rs. 2- 4-0 Anand 
Vasad 
Zintodia 

Rs. t- 2-0 
Rs. 0-10 0 
Rs. 1- 0-0 

Malataj Rs. 1-10-0 
Petlad Taluka IRs. 1- 6-0 

The seconclliberal measure of the Baroda Government 

25 pet cent 
remission. Petlad 
Taluka. 

is the grant of 25 per cent remission in the 
Taluka of Petlad for the current year. In 
eight of the villages of this taluka, remission 
amo1;1ting to 50 per cent of the current 
year's assessment has been granted. Only 

the Sarkari lands are to get advantage of both reduction and 
remissions. The Inami lands "Or Barkhali lands are to get only 
25 per cent decrease. Therefore, the figures of the land revenue 
assessment per Sigha of the Barkhali lands remain the same as 
they were in Table No. VI. 
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:TABLB . No. 7 

Table showing the land revenue per unit of 
cultivated lands when allowance has been 

made for 2S percent remission. 

Name of the As~esRment Name of the I Assessment in 
place pe~ Bi~ha place Rs. per Bigha 

Petlad IRS. .2- 4 0 l Anand 
Malataj Rs. 2-4-0 I Vasad 
Petlad taluka Rs. 1-11-0 I Zintodia 

Rs. 2 ... 12-:0 
·Rs.· 1-13-0 
Rs. 2-12 0 

Average for I Average for 
Petlad tah.tka Rs. :2- 1-0 ! Anand;taluka Rs.:.2- 7-0 

i 

. TABLB No.8 

rabIe- s.howing,land revenue per T;Jigha of cultiva~ 
ted 'Sarkari lands. when allowance has betn~ 

made for'25 per cent remission. 

Name of the 
Place. 

Petlad. 
Malataj. 
Petlad Talttka. 

Average for 
Petlad Taluka. 

~ssessment Name of the 1 : Assessment 
In ~s. per place. in Rs. per 

Blgha. I Bigha. 

Rs. 3-6-0 Anarid. Rs. 3- 6-0 
Rs.2-8-0 'Vasad. Rs. 2-14-0 
Rs. 2-1-7 Zintodia. Rs. 2-12-0 

Rs. 2-10-0 
Average for 

Anand Talttka. Rs. 3- 0-0 
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From the Tables,No. It II and III, it is evident that 1.1ptit 
now the tahlka of Petlad was. a little highly 

Observations. assessed than .the taluka of Anand. But 
as is seen from Tables No. IV; V and VI, 

the magnanimous reduction of 25 percent has brought the 
assessment of Pet lad Taluka more or less in level with that of 
the Anand taluka. If we add to this the 25 percent remission 
that is granted for the current year in the Taluka of Petlad,. we 
find from Tables No. VII and VIII that the land'revenue demand 
forJhe. current year in Petlad.Taluka,will be lower than that in 
Anand Taluka. We plUSt not farget to take note of 25 percent 
suspension that has been gr~nted in Petlad Taluka over and 
above the remission and reduction. There is not the slightest 
ray of doubt in the fact that the recent liberal measures of 
Baroda Government h~ve,ac~orded a very substantial relieftQ 
the agriculturist. 

D,uring my topr' in .the two Taiukasi I had an oppprtunity: 

Mass impres-
sions about land r&. 

of learning the mass impressions about 
land revenue. The people of the Taluka 
of Petlad complained or 'a little' 'heavi.;. 

'ness of ·'land 'revenue demand in.' case of 
Sarkari lands;· As regards, BarImali lands', 

the complaints centred more ronnd the penalties charged for 
the transfer of the Barkhali lands ,from one holder to the other 
than round the heaviness of demand. They told me that though 
the land revenue incidence on the Barkhali lands was not heavy, 
the penalties were simply exhorbitant~ 1 was informed" by the 
people of Malataj of ,a case wherefor the transfer of land from 
the name at a husband to thename~f his wife after his death, 
the penalty of Rs; ,200/":' was cbarged... 1 have not been able to 
verify,the fact officially., I therefore make, this reference fori 
whatever,it is·worth.~ 

... 
venue. 

IILthe:Taluka .ofAnand-;there·:were few .. complaints of 
land revemte incidence. The. people.)of 'Anand, :Taluka think' 
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thatJarid revenue in their Taluka is quite reasonable. They 
also believe that it is lower than in the Taluka of Petlad. 

qosely connected with the question of land revenue is 
th~ question of rent of the land. It is 

R en tan d . believed that the assessment ought not to 
Assessment. exceed four times the rent. The following 

table shows the amount of rent and its 
relation to the amount of assesment. 

Name of the IR . t S· h IA t I Ratio of 

I 
en per Ig a l' ssessmen perl assessment 

placce. in Rs. Bigha in Rs. '. to rent 

Petlad. 
Malataj~ 
Anand. 
Vasad. 
Zintodia. 

J5-0-O 
12-'0-0 
11-0-0 
11-0-0 
11-0-0 

3~ 0-0 
3-0-0 
2-12-0 
1-13-0 

. 2-12-0 

5: 1 
4: 1 
3: 1 
6: 1 
3: 1 

_ From the above table one can see that the rent paid by 
the cultivators of the Taluka' of Petlad is higher than the same 
paid-by the cultivators, of the Taluka of Anand. 

CHAPTER V 

REMISSIONS . 
,After I had considered the incidence of land-revenue, the 

closly,related question of remissions was 
Re mission. studied bfme. India is a land of agricul ... 

ture where 80% of population derive their 
livelihood from agriculture. This agriculture is itself dependent 
upon rainfallj which is as capricious as the colours of the sky. 

Many a time, therefore, the peasant does not get the full 
~rop'!. The yielq varies between 10. and 12 annies-16 annies 
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and 12 annies being considered as ftill crop inPellad 'and Anand 
Taluka respectively,-and hardly goes beyond 14 annies. If the 
rainfall is more than enough or less than' enough or utitimely, it 
will affect the yield. Besides raiilfallthere are certain other 
destructive agents like Frost, Pests etc. Their visits are always 
very harmful to the crops 

The land revenue assessment is fixed on the considera
jion of average crop that the land would 

The object of yield under normal circumstances. So to 
remissions mitigate the hardships caused by abnormal 

'circumstances like those mentioned above, 
land-revenue remissions are granted. 

In the two Talukas that I surveyed, the systems of grant~ 
iog'sucli remissions are' different. In the 

The systems Taluka of PetIad, the periodical remissions 
of gsanting Remis- amounting to the particular percentage of 
sions the total reven\te-demand are. granted .. In 

the Taluka of Anand the annies of the yield 
a~e calculated and proportionate suspensions arededared: 

. The fundamental difference between the two systems .is 
that while Baroda allows remissions of .the current year'li 
revenue .demand as well as remissions of the suspended revenpe 
in the succeeding yearsr-the British administration in Anan" 
grants remissions not of the current revenue but 'only of the 
suspended arrears. In the Anand .T.aluka .all' the suspenQed 
arrears that are ,in excess of on~ year's revenue or a~e more 
than'three years' old, are automati'callY written off. In:this way, 
the remissions' are granted hi Anandl Taluka. No direct remis
sions are granted for the current year's revenue demand. 
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For determining the necessity and extent of remissison 
and. suspensions, annies of yield are cal

Howannies of culated in both the Talukas. For the 
yield are calculat- purposes of calculating these annies, in 
ed , Anand, there is a Board constituted of five 

members, out of which 3 are Government 
officers and two are from the people. At other places in the 
Taluka of Anand, these annies are calculated by the Mamlatdar 
in consultation with some prominent people of the village. 

In the Taluka of Petlad these annies vf yield are calcu
lated by Talatis. and Vahivatdars in co~operation with the 
people. No arrangement of ~oards, as is Jound in Anand, is 
found in Petlad Taluka. 

Here a very important difference. between the two sys- . 
tems of calculating annies deserves to be 

The advantage noted. According to Baroda rules, the an
of Anand· method nies of yield are calculated for the whole 

of the viIIage. Therefore, a cultivator 
whose fields have yielded a normal crop also gets the advantage 
of remissions. In Anand Taluka this defect is avoided by cal
culating the annies' of yield not only for the whole village but 
for individual Khatedars also, according to the annies of yield 
as fixed for the whole village for the various crops. The ad
vantage of this system is that only those Khatedars who have 
actually suffered .as a result of bad season get the advantage 
of remission and . suspension. . 

For granting remissions the Baroda administration con
. siders 16- annies as the full crop and 8 

The standards .annies as the half average ~crop while the 
of granting remi- British' administration in' Anand Taluka 
ssions considers 12 annies as the full crop and 6 

annies as the half average crop. The Ba
roda Government is a little liberal therefore in this case. Ag-
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ain the Baroda rules provide for total remissions of the curren t 
assessment if the crop is 2 annas or less than two annas in case 
of Khatedars whose assessment is Rs. 20/- or less. 

Baroda has repeatedly shown much more generosity 
than what is contemplated by rules. The remissions in the 
Taluka of Petlad have been frequent as follows :-

YEAR. 
1931-32 
1932-33 
1933-34 
1934-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 
1937-38 
1238-39 

Amount. 
Rs.2495:"'9-0 
Rs. 4229-0-6 
Rs. 76424-1-1 
Rs 71741-8-1 
Rs 3725-2-9 
Rs.3793-12-3 
Rs. 4139~1l-4 
Rs.2,44777-12-7 

The figures at the "above table show that almost every 
" : year there have been remissions in Petlad 

• Loss percent Taluka. The figures for Anand Talukafor 
per annum from the whole of the decade are not available. 
the two systems. I was able to get figures for Anand only, 

which I have compared in the following 
table with the figures for Petlad. " 

Name. 1 Year. Total demand Remission Loss per-
in Rs. in Rs. cent: 

-

Petlad 1933 10994 525 4·8% .. 1938 10994 785 7·1% 
Anand 1936-37 24148 228 1% 

" 1937-38 24148 552 2'2% 

From the above table we get a rough idea of the loss 
per cent per annum caused by the two systems. It seems that 
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the ,advantage accruing to the people "from the Baroda method 
is greater than tb~t from the British method. , . 

Of the two systems of granting remissions, I prefer the 
system obtaining in the Taluka of Anand 

Two system~ 'for it is more efficient as well aseconomi-
compared. cal. The main object of the remissions is 

to mitigate the hardships caused by abno
rmal circumstances. It is th~refore necessary that the benefits 
of remissions should be secured for those who have been the 
real victims of abnormal circumstances. In the case of the pe
riodical wholesale remissions the benefit accrues to each ·and 
all the Khatedars without any distinction of the damage caused. 
In the case of the Annavary system the benefit accures only to 
those who have really been the victims ofthe abnormal circum
stances and that too in prop'ortion to the damage: caused. If 
we look from the view-point of the Government; the 'loss caused 
by,the wholesale remissions system is greater than that caused 
by;the annavary system as it is shown by the'Table on the 
foregoing page; 

The purpose 9f granting such remissions, reductions and 
suspensions in laIJ.9 revenue is to lighten the burden of the 
cultivator and to bring about the balanc~ of t4f; two sides of the. 
cultivator's budget. But it is seldom that the purpose is served. 

For this purpose we might divide the cultivators :into 
three main classes as follows:-" '~, .. _.- - - .... 

Defects com- (1) Those' holders who cultivate the lands 
man to. both sys- they hold, or peasentproprietors: 
terns. 

'-
(2) Those holders who do not cultivate 

the lands themselves .but lease it out 
to the tenants, or Zamindars. 
(3) Tenants who cultivate the ,land on rent basis or sub

tenants. 



Reduction .. remission and suspensiOn . directly affect the 
peasant proprietors who get their full advantage directly. But 
the case of the sub-tenants of the Zamindars is different. They 
have to secure the advantage of remission, reduction and 
suspension through the Zamindars, who are expected to give 
the proportionate remissions to the tenants. 

A slight rise in the land revenue will be ultimately shifted 
by the Zamindar~ to the sub-tenants while 

Z ami n dar s the benifits of remissions etc. will be 
uuwilling to grant enjoyed by them .. Tho!lgh the Government 
proportionate con- ordains that the sub-tenants will have a 
cessions. right to get proportional benefit of remis-

sions and reductions from their Zamindars, 
the sub-tenant, it is feared; will rarely secure such a benefit. 
The Zamindar is very unwilling to reduce the demand in the 
spirit in which the reduction in the demand of the uovernment 
is made. 

Morever, the cultivator is hardly energetic enough or 
literate enough to get the rent reduced in 

llliteracy of proportion to the reduction in the Govern
the cultivator, an 
obstacle in his 
path. 

ment demand. The tenants make casual 
efforts to get their rent lowered but the 
Zamindar is too crafty to yield to such 
casual efforts. Moreover there is no legal 

obligation on the part of the Zamindar to reduce his demand in 
proportion to the reduction of the Government demand. The 
only way therefure to secure the benefit of such remissions and 
reductions for the cultivator himself is fo~ him to unite and force 
the Zamindar to lower down his demand. This!is the practical 
lesson which I learnt from Petlad. The Petlad Zamindars are 
highly tmwilling to lower their demand. The SUb-tenants, 
therefore, have united in an .Association there and have resolved 
that nor.e from them should take up for cultivation the land 



given up by the other for reasons of his disagreement with his 
Zamindar in point of the reduction of rent. 

In the Taluka of Anand no such activity is found amongst 
the farmers, who are there legally entitled to bring a suit against 
Zamindar if he ,does not give the proportionate benefit of Govern-
ment remissions etc., 'to them. -



CHAPTER' 'VI 
SUSPENSIONS 

For the same object for· which 'remissions are granted', 
suspensions are also granted. By suspensions a part of the 
current year's revenue demand is not exacted that year but is 
suspended for the next year. 

The systems (-I gral!ting suspensions obtain in both the 
Talukas. No suspensions are to be granted 

When suspen- unless the crop in any year· is . less than 
sions are granted. half the average ·standard crop. Baroda is 

more litieral' here because it takes 8 annies 
as half average standard crop whiIethe British in Anand Taluka 
take 6 annies as the half average standard crop. 

Baroda grants total suspension if the crop is less than 3 
annies while the, British in Anand 'l'aluka 

Total suspen- grants the same consession if the crop is 4 
• sion. annies or less in valu,e. The British admi-

nistration, in this case, is more liberal than 
Baroda administration. 

If the crop is 3 annas and more but less than 6 annas 
Baroda gives half the suspension which is 

50 percent sus- also allowed by the British if the crop is 
pension, over 4 annas. This means that the maxi

mum annavari standard for 50 percent sus-
pension is just the same in both the Talukas. . 

In Petlad Taluka no recovery of suspended arrears is 
contemplated by Baroda rules if the crop 

Recoveyy of is less than 6 annas while in Anand Tall.l-
suspenssions. ka no recovery is contemplated if the crop 

is less than 8 annas. The British rules are 
more liberal in thi$ case. 
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In Petlad Taluka, the suspended arrears are to be recove
red by not more than 8 and not less than 

Instalments of' 4 annual instalments but the amount should 
recovery. not exceed 25 percent of the current assess
ment; while in Anand, extra half assessment is recovered if the 
crop is eight anna~' bitt tInder II' annas, and a whole extra 
a.sses~ment is c,ollected if the crop is 11 anJ?as and over. In 
this case Baroda rules seem to be niuch more liberal than Bri
tish rules in point of recovery of suspended arrears by easy in
stalments spread over a number of years. 

The Petla,d TaltJk(l is ~~ti.n~d tQ a remission of as much 
suspen~ion~ as_ are: i.Q excess of twice the 

Hemissions of alJlQunt of: th~ c~rrent year's assessment. 
snspe,nsions,. 'TheAna,n~ taluka. i$ ~ntitled to a, remjs~ion 

pf as ml:lc~ sl:lspeijs.io~s: as are in exees,S. of 
QJ1e year:s revenue. The British rules seem to be mQre liber
~1 here, but we must not forget that remissions or suspensions 
are ,t~e onlf xe,missions provided b¥ .the British rules, 

... ~ .. 



CHAPTER VII 

THE ECONOMICS OF ctiL TIVATION 

The ratio of the expenses of cultivation to the yeild is 
a sure sign, of the prosperity or the otherwise of the cultivators. 

From an examination of the crops grown in both the 
Talukas, I' have found that the greater 

The ipain crop portion' of the cultivated area is occupied 
is tobacco in both by tobacco in both the Taluka$. There
the Talukas. ' fore, the net income accruing from the 

cultivation of this crop will give us a fair 
idea of 'the economics of 'cultivation in" the two Talukas. 

The following table shows the, expenses ,of cultivation 
per Bigha of'land 'incase 'of the'tobacco 

Expenses of crop. 
cultivation~ 

., Th I Net expences Net expenses 
The class of the e net expen- including land includ'ing land 

cultivator.' ces excludmg, revenue in revenue in 
land revenue'Petlad taluka. Anand taluka. , 

I" iThe' peasant 
Proprietor. 

Rs. 15 Rs. 19~8-0 Rs. 18-0-0 

2,The ' capita-' Rs.'30 ' Rs~"34-8-O R~. 33-0-0 
list Farmer. 

0 

There is a third class of the cultivators. They are the 
sub-tenants or those cultivators who' cultivaie the "land on rent 
basis. They have to pay the relit to the Zamindars. In Petlad 
Taluka the average amount of rent to be paid is Rs. 12/-. 

4 ' 
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Therefore the expenses of the sub -tenant farmer in Petlad 
taluka are Rs. 31-8-0. 

In the Anand taluka the average rent to be paid comes to 
to Rs. 9-. Therefore the expenses oftfie' sub:..tenant in case 
of Anand Taluka come to Rs. 27. 

. I 

The yield per Bigha of land in the Taluka of Petlad is l2 
maunds..of tobacco. on average. In case of 

The grass in- the Taluka,of Anand' the same is to' Mds. 
come per Bigha.. An average pric~ ootained by tobacco-

sellers of the Petlad Ta~ka is Rs.4-8-0 per 
Md. while that obtained by ·the tobacco-sellers of the Anand 
Taluka is Rs. 5 per Md.. Therefore the gross income per Bigha 
of land in case or the tobacco field of th~ Petlad Taluka is 
Rs. 54. The same in the case of Anand. comes to ~s. SO. 

The following fable shows the nefincome accruing to 
each class of cultivator from a Signa of land. 

Name of the Name of the Expenses. Gross Net 
Glass. place. income. incomet 

Rs. Rs. . Rs. . . 

(1) The peasant (a) 'Taluka, of 
54+Q 34-8-0 proprietor. Petlad •. 1~ 

(b) Taluka of 
'. Anand. IS-b-o 50-0-0 3~o:.ol 

(2) The Capita (~) T;,lluka of 
54-()':'O' 19-&-0 list Farmer; . Petlad. 34-8-0' 

(b) Taluka of , 

Anand. 33-0-0 50-0-0. 17-0-0 . 
(3) The Sub:"te (a), Taluka" of 

1 
. . . 

nant farmer. Petlad. 31-S-O 54-0-0 1 22-8-0 
(b) Taluka of 

.50~0-ll. ~ .Anand. 27-0-0 



From th. e above itable it seems that the net income 01 the 
J ...... ' _ " " ." r.. • 

, cultivators 9f the Taluka of Petlad is 
. Ne~ ip~o~e of.~light~y ,high~rthan the net income of the 

cultivators. Taluka·pf Anand. The net income of the .. ~. ~... . '. ,.,.. .) , 

. :peas~nt .proprietofls the highest in both 
the Talnkas. Uhe ;h~s: g9t a f~l11ilY 9f live members, a holding 
of 8 to 9 Bighas will be just sufficient to maintain him and his 
family fairly. For the Capitalist· farmer a holding of not less 
than 12 Bighas is necessary. For .the SUb-tenants a holding of 
10 Bighaswill be' 'necessary". 

From the above calculations of the net income of the 
different types of the '1ultivators; I have found that economically 
the position of the peasant proprietor is better than. that of the 
other cultivators. . 

The following table shows the percentage of sub.tenants 
to the total number of holders . 

• I Total holders. Place ,s ub-Ietters. percentages. 

Petlad. 335 160 47 
Malataj. 635 235 37 
Petlad taluka 22380 485 21 

Anand. 1350 700 52 
Vasad. 500 200' 40 
Zintodia 170 50 28 
Anand taluka. Not available. 

From the above table it .appears that there is a greater 
number of Peasant Proprietors in the Taluka of i Petlad than in 

Anand Taluka. 



the second correlated fact is the size ot the holciing In 
both the Talukas. The average size of 

The size of the the holding that obtains in both the talLlkas 
holding. 'is much below that of .an Economic hold-

·ing necessary in these Talukas The 
fallowing table shows the economic holding and the actual 
holding. 

Size necessary for ,Siz~. ofJheexisting 
Place. Economic Holding. ' holding. 

. in Bighas,· in Bigbas. 

Petlad 12 8.1 

Malataj 12 7.7 

Taluka; l2 ... ~ 

Anand 12 5 

Vasad Ie 8 

Zintodia 12 7 

Anand Taluka Not available 



CHAPTER VIII· 

TAXATION AND WELFARE. 

Taxation plays an important part in the prosperity oft he 
people. During some recent years, a cry 

Taxation and has been raised against the heaviness of the 
welfare. tax burden. If higher taxation can be said 

to be an index of the poverty of the people, 
England and America will surely be considered poorer than 
India. Lighter taxation can not necessarily be the ttncondi
tional criteria of the goodness and efficiency of the Government 
and the prosperity of the governed. Real welfare of the p€:o 
pie can be judged only by calculating what the people actually 
pay to the State anc what the State gives in return in the form 
of .good administration; educational and medical facilities, 
.-transport etc. 

It was for this purpos(that I made an effort to calculate 
the ratio between the dues paid by the people and the services 
rendered by the State. . 

While investigating on this point I found that in the 
Taluka of Petlad the Government spends 

How much the 51 percent of the dues received by it from 
government 
spends i.n the 
Petlad T aluka. 

the people. This is ,surely a very high per
centage. .The figures' of expendiure incase 
of Ariand Taluka were unfortunately' not 
available. Here I must state that the re

cords maintained by the Baroda Government are highly . up-to 
-date and scientific and offer greater facilities of such tutal 
studies. 
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For the purpose of rough comparision. I quote here the 
results obtained by Mr. Mukhtyar in his 

How much the .investigations of Atgam, a representative 
G 0 v ern men t village of· the Bulsar Taluka of Surat 
spends i nth e , District. !'It is eVident that only 11 per cent 
Bulsar District. of what is paid to the Government is 
received back by the people." writes Mr. Mukhtyar on page 271 
of his book named "Life and Labour in a South Gujarat Village". 

After considering:the ratio between the dues paid by the 
people and the services rendered by the State 

S~rvices ren- I come to the actual services as they are r('
dared by the State. ndered by the State in these two Talukas. 

Of all the services rendered by the State, I conSider the 
services in connection with education the most important. It is 
needless to stress this point further in this age of Democracy 
whOse very basis is the enlightened public opinion. . 

'In the Taluka oIPetlad 28.percent of the population are 
literate.,. In the Taluka of Anand, only 13 percent are literate. 
28 percent literacy is surely a creditable achievement of jh~e 
Baroda Government for the average literacy in India is put 
'down 10 10 per cent only. 

The reasons of such a marvellous educatiQnalprogre~s ,Qf 
.Petlad Taluka are not far to seek. It is the 

E d u cat i 0 - result of the enlightened policy of His High
nal progress in Pe- ness the iatt! Maharaja Sayajirao Gaekwad 
tlad taluka. who was first _' in the field to make a bold 

and costly adventure of educating masses 
by introducing 'the ,system of free and .compulsory education 
which even to-day is not obtaining in'the British territories. In 
the-Taluka of Anand, there is.no free and compulsory system 
of~dloJcation. This is why the percentage Of Jiteracy in Anand 
Taluka is lowet than in Petlad TaIuka. 



The' Baroda- Government spends' v6ryliberally' after the 
education . o~ -the' masses. This is evident 

Numllei of from the figures bf educational 'institutions 
scl1oots.· in the'two Talukas. The number of prf~ 

mary schools in the Petlad Taluka is 
143,· while that in the Taliaka of Anand is 95. In the Taluka of 
Anand only 50 percent of the children of school going age 
receive education while' in Petlad Taluka almost all the children 
of school going age receive' education. 

The other noteworthy' feature of the Baroda State edu
cational policy is its special provision for 

Education' of the education of _ the depressed classes. A 
depressed ,~se$;number of sChools_and boarding hODses are 

established . for this P!lfPose. In Anand 
Taluka this work is undertaken, by th~ Christian Iviissionaries 
and the, State:,does veryIHtlc oin this connection. 

The last but not the least is the system of iibrartes; 'It is 
found that greater portion ofthe'boys and girls studying in'the 
primary schools leave th~ir' education tQoearly., To help them 

• maintain their standards. of edu<;ation and 10 allow them to be 
progreSSive, libraries play-.an, important part. 

rn the TaluICifOf Pet1a:d • there are seventy eight libral'ies 
jl. e. almost ,every' village of this Taluka 

Number of 'is provided with, a library: IIi the Taluka' 
libraries., of 'Ariand there ate' hardly len libraries 

i., e., there is oi:le'li~raryper tvery group' 
of eight' villages. ' .' . 

The system of travelling -libr~ries was. first introduced in 
. the l3aroda Stide; whose example the Bri-

Tea ve Hi ng fish are today foJlowing, in AnandTahika. 
libraries. It is only. during the last year that 7, trave

lling Jibraries were given to Anand. Taluka. 
This year 7 more are td be given. . 
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The backwardness of Anand. Taluka in matters of' edu
cational facilities is an accepted verdict. 

Backwardness, When the Charotar Education Society was 
of Anand Taluka. organised for the furtherance of clJltural 

progress of the Middle Gujarat, Petlad and 
Bhadran Talukas were deliberately excluded from its sphere of 
active propaganda on the ground that these two Taluka~ were 
amply furnished with educational 'facilities owing to the highly 
liberal policy of the Baroda Government. 

The second important service that can be rendered by 
the State to the people is the medical aid. 

Medical aid. Here also I have to admit that the Taluka 
of Petlad is furnished with more medical 

facilities than the Taluka of Anand. There are 7 dispensaries 
in the Taluka of Petlad as against only- 4 in Anand Taluka. 
Besides dispensaries there are a number of Associations for 
Medical help or Aushadhalaya Mandals as they are known, in 
eedlad Talt.ika. There are no such Mandals in Anand Taluka. 

Industrially also there is a little· margin in favour of petlad 
Taluka. The number of towns in Petlad 

Indu~trial de- is7 while the same in Anand Taluka is 
lopvoment. 4. Petlad proper though.being a little re-

mote, from the devoloped area, has electric 
lights of its own. . Moreover ·a scheme of c<!nnecting Petlad 
with Baroda by telephone is, as far as I know, under considera~ 
tion 6f the Baroda Government. PetIad has two mills and a 
~umber of ginning presses while Anand has ginning presses but 
no mills. 

The question of giving help .and relief to the agrh;ulturists 
is very seriously tackled by the administra

Help to Agri- tions of both the Talukas. Under the able 
culturists. guidence of Mr. R. G. Allan, the Commis

sioner of Agriculture, J3aroda, Staf~, th~ 
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PetJad Taluka is progressing by leaps and bounds. The Anand 
Taluka is also making equally rapid progress though in the 
other directions. 

In the Taluka of Petlad greater· intensive cultivation, is 
found. As a result of the efforts of the 

Progress i n Agricultural department of the Baroda State 
Petlad Taluka. the improved tobacco crop was introdu~ed 

in, the Taluka of Petlad by demonstrations 
at Ramol, one of the villages of Petlad Taluka. The attention 
of the Baroda State Agricultural department, is centered round 
the intensive propaganda work thrpugh the organisation of 

ricultural units and sub:.units. The Chemical analysis of the 
soil and well waters is also taken I,lP ,bY,Dr. C C. Shah; specially 
appointed for the purpose. 

In'the Taluka of Anand greater' attention is given to the 
study 61' ec'onomiCholding than to other 

Progress in kinds of propaganda. Three centres are 
Anand Taluka. estabilished in Anand 'Taluka where the ex-

periments under the' guidance of Graduates 
specially trained in agricultural economics are carried on. They 
have selected a compact. Holding of eleven Bighas out 6f 
which hree bighas are devoted to the commercial cropswhiih 
will fetch the agriculturists enough cash for their petty expenses~ 
From the remaining eight Qighas" the'other 'necessities of the' 
agriculturists-including the necessity of his animalS-are to be 
derived.' The purpose 6f these' experiments is to offer a vigo
rious demonstration of the need of consolidation of holdings. 
A College of Agriculture is to be short1yconstructed at Ariand, 
for which purpose land acquisition is ,rapidly going.on. 

It is very difficult to decide which course is more important 
in givirig immediate relief to the agriculturist, The two sides of 
,the qustion are equally important.' 

5 ' 
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The Co-operativemovemrnt forms the most 'important 
of the items of services rendered by the 

Cc- operati~e Government to the governed. It was first 
soc i e tie san d ,introduced in' British India in the year 1904 
membership. and in the Baroda State also in the same 

year. The' total number of Co-operative 
Societies in PetIad Taluka is 79 while that in Anand Talukais 
81. The itotalmembership of the SoCieties comes to about 4,0-
00 persons in Petlild Taluka while the same in Anand Taluka 
comes to about 3,~00 showing a greater' average of members in 
the Petlad'Taluka. When we relate these figures of member
ship df the societies of each Taluka with the respective popu
lation figures; we :find that there ,is a large population yet to be 
'approached by the movement. ' 

In both the talukas agricultural and non-agricultural Credit _ 
'Societi~s are inexistence. It is only:<;luring 

Cr ~ d it $0- th~!last f,ew years that the usefulness of 
cie,tie!:! Non-Cred~t Societies has beet:1 realised 

'~oth by -,.the authorities and the people. 
Credit societies ,in both the tatukas are in a bad condition-mu,h 
more sO'in,the Anand taluka. Arrears have accumulated and 
the position iSi in some societies; beyond, improvement. The 
Assi~tant Registrar -of Co-operative Societies N~ D~ (British In
dia) ~ttributes failure of Credit Societies in Anand taluka to 
the unscruplousness of the Sahukars who utilised their influence 
to recover their bad d~bts through societies and thus shifted on 
to the ,societies aU their bad de,bts mhich in turn have brought ' 
societies to a stage hardly' deSirable. The same appears to be 

, ;/ ('-" 

the reason even in the Petlad Talt.ika. 

The coridition of Non:Credit Agricultural and Non-Agri
cultural Societies is quite different and fair

Non - Credit ly cheerful. They have 'prospered to an 
Societies, exteni'and have also done substantial good 

, to the people. 
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A few lines about the social welfare services of the State 
and we come to the end of the Chapter of 

Social welfare the services rendered by the State. The 
services Child Marriage Act, prohibiting the marri-

ages of very young children, was introduced 
in the Baroda State as far back- as 1904, while the same was 
introduced in the British territories only in 1930. Again the 
Divr,rce Bill which is at present under the cc,nsideration of the 
British Government was introduced in 1930 in the. Baroda State. 
I w~s much elated to find the Act for the removal of Caste 
Tyrar.ny. in the Baroda State .. By this Act. all the nUlIlberless 
small groups or ., Gols" have received a deathbl~w in the va
rioltS castes. The existence of these Gols was a great impedi
ment in the way of many parents and educated YQung men and 
women. The lives of many a young man and woman were 
wrecked t; gainst the great rock of the tyranny of these infinite 
groups or gols. By the above referred act the members of the 
various Gols are allowed to intermarry without incurring any 
punishment from their gols. The people of the British territo
ries are very eager to have this law introdueed in their territories .. 



CHAPTER IX 
CONCLUSIONS . 

. ' I come to the followinK-;cqnclusions from ,my study de-
tailed above. . 

.,., ( 

(1) The villages of Petlad taluka have a greater density of 
population than the villages of Anand taluka. 

(2) The villages -of PetIad taluka ~how a slightly greater 
.percentage of land- set apart for public utility 'than those 
of the taluka of Anand., 

(3) In the villages of Petladtaluka, therejs a 'greate(p;erce
ntage of Imani landsto~ht7- total area of the land than in 
the viII ages of A~and talukCi' 

(4) The adIlJinistration of the Taluka of Petl~d have to fore
go a greater amount of land revenue by maintaining Ima
ni lands than the administration of Anand Taluka. 

(5)' (a) The land-revenue in the villages of Petlad taluka 
was higher than in those of Anand tatuka before the" 
recent 25 percent reduction of the Earcda Government. 

(b) The land-revenue in the villages of Petlad tatuka is 
almost the same as in those of Anand taluka after 
the recent 25 percent redui:tion. 

(C) The land-revenue in lhe villages of Petlad Taluka is 
lower than in those of Anand Taluka during the cur-

• ". f. 

aent year owing to the handsome remission of the 
Baroda Governmenf. 

(6) The systems of granting remissions obtain in both the 
talukas. The system obtaining in Anand Taluka is more 
~atisfactory to the people as it lays down consultation 
with the committee of village composed of officials and 
non-offiCials 
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(7) Remisions do not gensraIly reach the real cultivators in 
both the Talukas. 

(8) In granting SlolSpensions, the administration of both the 
Talukas are equally liberaL 

(9) The administration of Petlad Taluka renders greater 
number of services to the people than the administration 
of Anand Taluka as under:-

(a) By Introducing the syestem of free and compulsary 
education. 

(b) By maintaining a greater number of educational insti-
tutions. 

(e) By offering greater medical facilities. 
(d) By the provision of unparallelled Ljberary System. 
(e) By concentrated efforts on the Rural Uplift and In-

dustrial Development of the area. . 
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RURAL ECONOMICS IN ,INDIA AND SOUTH 
AFRICA: A COMPARISON 
"~ 

By SIR ALAN PUI, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 

DURING the last ten . years the pace of change in India has been so 
bewilderingly rapid that it is very difficult for anyone whose 
direct contact with Indian conditions ceased five years ago to make 
any confidepJ; statements about the facts, economic or political, of 
the India dt .today. It is the more difficult as the local factors 
affecting rural prosperity all, over the world are being more and 
more overshadowed by the fiscal and other expedients adopted by 
many countries for the purpose of what Sir Daniel,Hall has de
scribed as "freezing their peasant social structures." Exporting 
countri~ have adopted such fantastic expedients as, Brazil'b1,1rning 
coffee and the United States ploughing up' cotton ,and paying 
bounties for reducing the number of hogs. For the preservation of 
the farmer France keeps the internal price of wheat at three times 
the export price, Gzechoslovaki~ .niak~s its own people pay more 
than four times the export pri~ of its sugar; SoUth Af{iCa keeps 
the internal price of wheat at double Jhe world price and pays ex
port bounties on its dairy produce and various other articles, and 
almost every little British Colony wants to work iIi the same direc
ti~n. When even in Great Britain similar expedients have 'been 

. adopted ru.ral economics in the wider sens.e ~ecomes a problem far 
too complicated for the layman .. My atmmusttherefore be a. 
much more modest one, and as I have had an: opportunity during 
the last four years of seeing at close quarters the economic position 
in five agricultural or pastoral colonies,including~e .three South, 
African British Territories of Swaziland, Bediuanaland and 
Basutoland and the Protectorate of Zanzibar, ,I thought that it 
might be of interest to compare with Indian conditions some of 
the economic problems which confront them and. which are for 
the most part the same problems which arise in India, but in 
simpler forms owing to differing circumstances and less developed 
social structures. ' 

All are agricultural and pastoral countries, and in India 73 per. 
cent. of the population in its 685,000 villages depend on these pur

. suits. Agriculture is therefore necessarily mainly of the self-sub
~lstence type, only modified to a small extent by modern improve
mefts.in transport, though jute, cotton, wheat, and oil seeds are 
produced for the world market. 
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A large'proportion of village transactions are still carried out by 
barter, or in kind, and there has been a tendency to revert to this 
system as the result of the catastrophic fall in prices and the re
sultant increase in the btu:den of taxes, rent and debt. This was 
an alternative to the wholesale reduction of rents, and in the 
United Provinces, for example, these have been reduced by over 
4 crores of rupees or three million pounds. ::,1 

The territories which I have visited are-with the exception of 
British Honduras-even more exclusively agricultural and pas
toral, with :in insignificant internal market. Their arable cultiva
tion is almost entirely of the subsistence type, but they depend to a 
much larger extent than India on external markets for selling',. 
some of their products. Zanzibar must sell its cloves'fJionduras 
its mahogany and chewing gum, the South African Territories 
their cattle and 4airy products, wool and mohair, and above all 
their labour, in ou.tside markets. 

In many respects their circumstances are in striking contrast to 
those of India. 

India has its ancient and complex civilization, with a very con
siderable differentiation of functions. Each village tends to be 
self-contained, more especially those distant from large centres of 
population. In each will usually be found som.e persons holding 
permanent rights in land, either ,as owners, or as tenants with 
hereditary rights. Of these some cultivate all they hold; others let 
out to tenants, generally on a yearly agreement, a part or the whole 
of their lands. Below them are' the agricultural labourers, usually 
of different castes, and often cultivating a field 'Or two in addition to 
working as labourers. Some are hereditary village servants giving 
their services for customary dues. In all but the smallest villages 
there are artisans supplying the. traditional agricultural imple
ments, and there may very probably be craftsmen, more especially 
weavers. There are probably traders and moneylenders with 
organized markets, though a good many of their practices would 
have been. described in a less polite age as forestalling and regrat
ing. Although many transactions are carried out in -kind, there is 
an old standing money economy. There is an established agricul
tura.l tradi?on,induding the use of the. pl?ugh, which is really a, 
cull1vator m the Western sense, and skill m the use of water for 
irrigation where this is available; Cultivation is in general carried 
on by men, though in some castes women play a considerable 
part, and the Jatni, for example, is ~s good as any ordinary man. 
Religion, caste, and custom play a very large part in controlling . 
economic activities, but there is a living tradition of co-operation .. '. 
for purposes of general advantage often finding expression ~ pan
chayats either for the village as a whole or for subdivisions'o£.it, 
castes more especially. The density of the population is in general 
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high for an agricultural country, 248 per square mile in British 
India as compared with 394 in Japan, about 2SO in China, 192 in 
France, and 3S in the U.S.A. The average holdings are therefore 
small, and even in the Punjab 22"5 per cent. of the cultivators have 
one acre or less, IS"4 per cent. between 1 and 2"S acres, liS per 
cent. between 2} an,d 5 acres. Similarly, in China 36 per cent~ are 
estimated to hold .1cjs than 1"5 acres, and in Japan only 25 per cent. 
hold over 2'5 acres~'. Taking a reasonable plough duty as a standard 
the large majority of the holdings are not of economic size, and in 
spite of a considerable diversity of crops not more than about half 

, . the time of the cultivator is fully occupied. His economic freedom 
, -'-an essential condition of his progress-is limited by his bondage 
to the mofltylender. On the other hand, so far as his caste or social 
customs permit, he" is free to go where he pleases in the continent 
of India and to take up any work within his capacity. If the neces
sary organization is provided the markets of the world are open to 
him so far as there are,any open markets nowadays. 

The general picture'is a very different one in the territories of 
South Africa. There is no ancient civilization, and the social 
structure is still practically without differentiation so far as occu
pations are concerned, "though there are marked differences of 
status, and among the Bechuana some small sections are prac;
tically serfs. 

The social organization is purely tribal. There may be a Para
mount Chief with Subordinate Chiefs as in Swaziland and Basuto
land, or a number of separate tribes ~ in Bechuanaland. They 
IQay live in scattered haIDlets as in Basutoland, or be for the most 
part concentrated in a central town under the immediate control 
of the Chief as in Bechuanaland, but this is to a large extent 
governed by the water supplies. Under the Chiefs and village 
headmen the families in the larger native sense are the real social 
units, and the village as such has no corporate life, though there is' 
a very real tradition of familyco-operation, and among full mem
bers of the tribe a considerable degree of working communism. 
There are nO' village servants and no skilled craft5---7Contiary to 
what is found in other parts of Africa. An Indian visitor to South 
Africa asked a leading Bantu why they did not wear their native 
dress instead of disreputable European clothes and hats. The 
answer was that he was afraid they would be ~ in by the police 
if they did so. Some pottery and basket work is made, but there 

,is no class depending on such work for a living, and the potters' 
wheel is unknown in South and I believe also in Central Africa • 

. There are practically no native traders, and suCh requirements 
as the peasant farmers cannot make for themselves are supplied 
by E40pean traders. This is partly because they are still unable 
to adapt themselves to a mpney economy and therefore make 
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most incompetent traders, but also largely because the European 
traders were first in the field to meet the wants largely created 
by the missionaries, and they strenuously oppose th~ granting of 
trading licences to natives. This position is, however, being 
slowly rectified. 

All the land is tribal p~operty, and the arable Imp is allotted by 
the Chiefs or headmen as trustees· for the tribef~6rery married man 
being entided to lands, usually three in number___,the area of each 
land averaging Ii to 2 acres-two of these are definitely for his 
wife and family, and the wife is supposed to be consulted about. 
their use. The lands are usually situated in different places.
There is no legal security of tenure, but a considerable degree of 
customary security extending to widows and minor children after 
the death of a cultivator, always pro,:,ided that there i~ no "irifringe
ment of custom in the methods of cultivation. Arbitrary eject
ments are, however, by no means unknown when a Chief wants 
some particularly desirable land. Not long ago a leading Zulu 
held a land near the kraal of the then Paramount Chief, and it 
was hinted to him that it would be a graceful act to exchange this 
for another. He declined to do so. Soon after the Paramount 
Chief fell ill and the witch doctors were called in consultation. 
They found it a manifest case of witchcraft, and suspicion fell on 
the recalcitrant Zulu, as reliable evidence was produced that he 
had b~en seen at night riding round the Paramount Chief's kraal 
on a tiger, as a leopar<;l is called in South Africa. He still declined 
to move, and was too important to be summarily disposed of; A 
regrettable incident woUld probably have followed before loni, 
but the Paramount Chief died. 

Compared with India, the population is very sparse; taking the 
Union as a whole the density was in 1921 14.67 per square mile. 
Taking .special native areas, the density in the Transkei reserve of 
the Union is about 63 per square mile; in Basutoland the average 
iS49 and in Bechuanaland it is less than one per square mile. As 

,almost everywhere in Africa the question of communications is 
therefore a very difficult one. Among the Bantu tribes of South 
Africa cultivatipn is of a very primitive character as compared 
with India. They are pastoral by tradition and by inclination, and 
men's work has been war, the chase; and the care of catde. They 
had no plough of their own, and cultivation was entirdy carried 
on by women with hoes. The introduction of the European re
versing plough brought the men into agriculture, and as each 
plough requires eight oxen, a man to drive, and a boy to walk ill I 

front, this has involved a considerable demand on the men and . 
on their stock .. The change is by no means an unmixed advan
tage, and much injury has been caused by plough pan and by the 
increase of erosion· caused by careless ploughing. They can deal 
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with a much larger area than by the old method of hoe cultiva
tion, but the cleaning and weeding of the crops is not done by the 
women as carefully as before, and parasitic growths take .a heavy 
toll. Among the Swazis, for example, witchweeddestroys. about 
a third of their maize and KafEr corn. Moreover; the new woman 
has appeared, and a Bechuana Chief.complained bitterly that the 
educated girls wer~. trying to engineer a general strike of women 
against their heavy.1abour in the fields •. 

Hardly any crops were grown until recently except m.aize, 
. KafEr corn and some beans, but a greater variety is now being 
. introduced. 
",' Rotation of crops is not practised, and the application of manure 

is only beginning. 'In Basutoland there is no wood or other fud, 
and cow-dung is burned, as in India. They know nothing about 
irrigation, but indeed the opportunities in this direction are very 
limited. 

The leeway to be made up is therefore much greater than in 
India. Tribal custom, moreover, places even more serious obstacles 
in the way of the enterprising man' who wishes to improve his 
methods and to try new crops than do caste or social customs in 
India. The land belongs to the tribe, and the individual has no' 
legal rights. All grazing is communal, and by custom everyone 

, is entitled to graze hi~ stock not only on the, pastures but also on 
the culti,vatf;d areas as soon as the crops are cut. This includes 
the grazing on the maize arid Kaffir corn stems when the heads 
are removed. A cultivator is not supposed to collect these stalks 
~r his own uSe, and the Basuto National Council-which in fact 
only represents the Chiefs-lately decided that anyone who did 
this lost his right to share in the communal grazing. Ifa man 
sows crops ripening at a later time, Or if he fences his lands, he will 
certainly get into trouble unless he is himself a Chief or mati of 
influence. It is much worse if he plants. trees~ as this is considered 
to imply claiming rights in the land. In Basutoland, even if 
Government plants trees along a road they are pretty certain to be 
destroyed owmg to the intense jealousy with. reference to the land. 
If a man applies new methods and is considered to. be too success
ful he may faIl under suspicion of witchcraft. 

Further, in most areas but more especially in Bechuanaland, 
there is a considerable amount of compUlsory labour for the Chief 
or for tribal purposes. This. is ,analogous to 'the "begar," so 

,.' familiar in India. In Bechuanaland and Swaziland ploughing is 
'" ,not supposed to start until the Chief gives the order, andthe first 

;Truits must not be enjoyed tintil the necessary " ceremonies have 
been performed at the Chief's kraal. 

The path of the pioneer is therefore still not an easy one, though 
these restrictions are gradually breaking down. 
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The tribes are, however, primar!1y pastoral peoples except 
where, as in parts of Bechuanaland, tsetse fly makes the keeping 
of cattle impossible, and they must perforce do all their cultivation 
by hand. The ],osition as regards pasture is much worse than it 
is as regards arable cultivation. Throughout the Union, except 
in part of the Ttanskei, a -native. area may be recognised by 
the almost complete destruction of the pasture except during 
and just after the rains. It is much the same'in Swaziland. In 
Basutoland hundreds, of thousands of acres of formerly excellent 
sheep pasture have lost their grass, and it has been replaced by 
useless scrub. The absence of all incentive to control the number 
of stock, owing to the .grazing being communal, leads to the same' 
vicious circle as in India as regards the increasing numbers of 
cattle for transport or, cultivation w~ch are not worth their keep. 
There is the add~tional incentive to indefinite multiplication that 
by old custom, in the absence of a money economy, wealth is 
measured by the nrimberof stock, and quality counts for nothing. 
Above all, the lobola, or brideprice, takes ac<;ount of number only. 
Many efforts have been made to control the numbers of stock in 
the native areas, both in and outside the Union, but none have 
had the smallest suc~ess. There are no religious difficulties 
such as in India make it impossible for most Cultivators-more 
especially Muslims-to keep pigs, for all the higher castes to keep 
fowls, and for most Hindus to go in for scientific cattle breeding. 
On th~ other hand communal grazing and communal watering 
make it practically impossible to maintain any advance effected by 
the introduction of improved. stock, or to counteract the $troqg 
influences tending to deterioration. The methods of keeping 
stock differ according to the physical conditions of the various 
areas. Unlike India, even plough and transport oxen are never 
fed, though the season for their heaviest work coincides with that 
of the poorest pasture. 

There is little'to compare with the Indian traditional co-opera
tion among the residents of a village ana the caste or village pan
~ayats. The real units are not the village or hamlet, bUt the family 
in its larger native sense, and above it the tribe or section of the tribe 
under a separate Chief or headman. ,Each Chief has his Kgotla or 
place of assembly where justice is ad~inistered and affairs are dis
cussed. Every member of his trib,e or section is entitled to attend 
the Kgotla and speak his mind, and in former times, when the posi
tion of the Chiefs depended on the support of their people, the 
Kgotla system introduced a very considerable element of demo
cracyinto tribal government. It is somewhat ~alogous to the, 
Darbar in an Indian State, but: without the same feudal back
ground and much more democratic in its character. Undtr pro
tection the Kgotla system tends to lose its efficacy, the Chiefs cling 
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tenaciously to all their rights, and are apt to neglect the corre
sponding duties. In this again I am. afraid that parallels will be 
found in India. The very primitive system of cultivation, the 
absen~ of any . village cr~. and the disappearance of hunting 
and raIds have made the tune of the men hang very heavily on 
their bands. Even the' old festivals and ceremonial .observances 
tend to disappear, The results of so much idle time are bad both 
physically and morally. Even for the few who are trained to 
some skilled craft there is very little scope in their own reserves, 
more especially as the Chiefs ancileading men generally forget to 

. pay them. If they want to go further afidd into the Union their 
prospects of obtaining work are narrowly restricted by the jealousy 
of the vyhite trade unions and even by legislation. This is an 
obstacle which does not confront the Indian villager. The fact re
mains that in no part .of South Africa can the average native live 
and meet his cash obligations on the income from his land. He 
must have money for his purchases from the. European traders, 
for the'payment of his taxes-which are very heavy in proportion 
to his income-for marriage expens~ for agricultural imple
ments, and for seed. Where he~ haS a surplus of cattle, as in Swazi
land and Bechuana1aod, he has not free access to the open markets 
of .the Union, and in most cases, therefore, he can only obtain the 
necessary cash by sdliog his labour to the gold mines if his 
physique is sufficiently gOod, otherwise. to the coal mines, to sugar 
plantations and farms, OJ;: to domestic service. More than 50 per 
cent. of the adult males are always absent on work of these types. 
They cannot take their families, and a large proportion stay away 
lor several years at a time, often because they do not want to re
turn to tribal control and to the boredom of village life. The 
eflects on tribal life of this large proportion of absentees are in
creasingly serious. There is nothing analogous to this in India. 
The old systems of indentured labour cqrresponded to some extent, 
but were on a rdatively insignificant scale. There is, of course, 
a great deal, of migration of labour for industrial purposes, but I 
do not know of any detailed studies of its effects on Indian village 
life, though the subject would be a very interesting one for any 
student of social problems. 

In two respects, however, the position of the Bantu is better 
than that of the Indian villager. -He cannot waste money on liti
gation, and he is not in bondage to any moneylender. His free
dom from this bondage is not due to any strength of character, but 
to the fact that he cannot pledge his land or give security of any 

. kind. What he would do if his land could be mortgaged or sold 
is shown by the history of the Griquas of K.okstad in the Eastern 
Cape and .of the Bar.olong in the Free State. They were given con
siderable farms with the right of trans£er~. In a very short time 
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the£arms were gone, exchanged as a rule for a pound or two and 
,some brandy., Similarly, Umbandine, Paramount Chief of Swazi
land, gave concessions covering the whole of his country, much of 
it twice over. His tastes lay chiefly in the direction of greyhounds 
and gin. " . 

The indebtedness of the . Bantu is to th~ European trader, and 
many go as far in that direction as their credit will allow. The 
security is almost purely personal and the standard of honesty has 
.onth~ whole been a very high' one, though it is said to have de
teri~rated of recent years, pardy as the' result of hard times. The 
dishonesty is not always Qn the side of the native, although most 
of the traders are of a good type. In many cases natives do not 
get .a fair deal as regards the prices given for their commodities 
any more than the Indian villager gets from his baniya. They 
are"however, becoming much more wide awake to their own 
interests in these' matters. One common piece of improvidence 
is to sell their produce' to the trader at harvest, and buy it back 
later at a much higher price. This may, of course, bea case of 
necessity as it often is with the Indian villager. 

I .need not say more on the subject.of a general comparison of 
African and Indian conditions, but there are some special problems 
which are of great importance, more especially in any agricultural 
ot pastoral cOuhtry of small farmers. The first of these is the 
actual destruction of arable land or the deterioration in its fertility. 
Many parts of the world, but Africa more especially, give im
pressive illustrations of this tendency to the extension of desert 
conditions as the'result of the operations of man and of his dome\" 
ticated animals. Shifting cultivation and the destruction of trees 
is said by some good autliorities to be leading to a steady extension 
southwards of the Sahara desert, and Major Jarvis has lately called 
attention to the ad.vance of the sand dunes towards the interior of 
the Sinai. peninsula cause4 by the Arab with his goats and his 
camels. He is as much the father, as the son of the desert. In 
South Africa the destruction of the arable and pasture by over
grazing and careless cultivation has resulted in such' an increase 
of erosion as to cause serious' alarm to those who look ahead, 
such as General'Smuts. About one-tenth of the arable'area in the 
·lowlands . of Basutoland-and the best· tenth-has turned into a 
network of ravines, and the sItuation is even worse in parts of the 
Union where preventive measures are now being taken on an 
extensive scale. Not only are large areas rendered sterile, but the 
rainfall is no longer absorbed, and the water runs uselessly to the 
sea, carrying much of the best soil with it. The general fall in 
the subsoil water. level affects much wider areas, and the heated 
soil surface deprived of its vegetation appears to tend to bring the 
rain down in sudden "iolent storms instead of soaking showers. 
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In the mountainous areas the tendency to plough up and down 
hill and the absence of any attempt at terracing results in the rapid 
extension of erosion, more especiilly' when the overgrazing of the 
higher slopes allows the water to rush down in destructive freshets, 

The'most spectacular results of uncontrolled erosion are fur
nished by the United States, in which the Federal National Re
sources Board have recently reported that 35 million acres of good 
farm land have been' destroyed, chiefly by gully erosion, 125 miIliOD 
acres severely damaged by surface or sheet" erosion, and anothe! 
100 million acres are advancing in the same, direction. These 
figures do not include the immense damage to the 'great western 
grazing areas. In ,India the 'destruction is ,not on this scale, but 
even so I ventuie to think that the Royal Commission on Agricul
ture has not devoted sufficient attention both to the actUal destruc
tion by the ravines along such rivers as, the Chambal and Jumna 
and the much more widespread damage by' the sheet erosion re
moving the better surface soil. 

So far as the small farmer is concerned the reduction in' the pro
ductivity of the soil by· continuous' cropping without the use of 
fertilizers is a still more serious problem, and' ,eve~ where~as is 
apparently the case in India-.-'productivity has reached a minimum 
with the methods employed and is beginning to rise with better 
seed and improved methods that 'minimum is too 'ow to ,afford' a 
reasonable subsistence. Here again the United States gives anim-

. pressive warning, and the ,Federal Resourc~ Board recommend 
the with~awal of some 75 million acres frolll farming,includirtg 
c~ltivation and grazing, and the increase in the areas of 'small
holders' farms to an economic size~ This would involve the dis-
placement of more than half a million people. ' 

Even scientific developments may have their dangers unless 
all the, factors ~re ta1(en ,into account. Both India and South 
Africa can produce large areas rendered, useless by over-irrigation 
'or the application of water to tracts with an unsuitable subsoil: 
The clove inpustry in Zanzibar has twice been in serious danger 
from welFmeant scientific or economic advice which a wider 
scien& has shown to have been wrong. Fortunately the Nab 
owners thought they knew better ...... and they did. , ' 
Th~ next ~uestion with which I may deal ; briefly is'th~t of 

secunty of tenure. Many parts of the world have recently- illus
trated the power of the small producer to meet adverse' conditions 

, owing mainly to his small overhead expenses. Two examples 'in 
, rather special spheres are afforded. by' the history of· the "rubber 
combine in relation to the small prOducer in Sumatra 'and the 
tobacco industry in South Africa as affected by the small growers 
in Nyassaland and in India. The clove plantations in Zanzibar 
are another case in point. There the large Arab plantation owners 
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are being gradually replaced by small Swahili or Manga Arab 
farmers, who take better care' of their plantation!i. and are better 
able to regulate their expenditure by their income. The small 
grower may, however"only be able to survive by accepting a very 
low standard of living, and this is a consideration of great impor
tance for the small grower in'western countries.. 

An,essentiah:ondition to his making the, best of .his position 
is, 'however, a reasonable degree of security of/tenure, and India 
has a long history of attenipts made to realize this 'necessary factor 
to progress. Even with security of tenure effective working 
of the cultivator's holding is rendered almost impossible by con
tinualpartitions ' as' families' 'increase and by the fragmentation 
which divides up a: holding into minute plots distant from one 
an~ther. Only in the Punjab has this problem been seriously dealt 

, with asth(! result of the co-operative movement. These problems 
take a different form in the, tribal areas of South Africa, but a 
great deal of consideration has been given to the question of how 
best to secure the position of the progressive cultivator who is 
menaced 'by tribal custom or by the caprices of the Chiefs. In the 
Union of South Africa the tendency has been to replace tribal 
fenure by. ind~vidual tenure' and the most interestin~ ,experiment, 
10 ,tha~ dlreCtlon has been the Glen, Grey Act, which has been 
applied to the native reserves in the Ciskei districts of Cape Colony 
and to a quarter of the Transkei. Under .thissystem the arable 
area was divided 'in~o holdings averaging six to eight acres and 
was demarcated and ~urveyed. The pastlU"age was left as a com
munal holding, and in the Transkei was about four times the totjI 

. area of the arable. Partition and fragmentation were forbidden, 
and succession was controlled by a special law " This system has 
now been in operation for a period long en,ough to test its efficacy. 

It has had definite advantages for the prbgressi'e cultivator who 
was ready to take advantage of the instruction and assistance given 
to him by an'Administration which has been as helpful and sym
pathetic as the political and material conditions admitted, ,and has 
l>een. ready to ,consult native opinion. On the other hand the 
magic of proferty has not turned sand into gold or made :t large 
proportion 0 .those fortunate enough .to hold arable land more 
progressive ,than they would have been under tribal cop.ditio~s. 

Further, the holdings are too small to support a~Ay without 
intensive cultivation, which for them is impossible; ail~ with the
growth of families there is a practical though not a legal sub
division; and as a result an' increasing congestion on the land. 
The bulk of the adult males must still go abroad for work. 
Further, the numbel' of men entitled to land but unable to get it 
is steadily increasing. In one Ciskei district, for example, there are 
8,000 arable holdings and 4 .. 000 persons entitled to holdings but 
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unable to get them. In another ,there are 1,300 arable holdings 
and 1,500 canilidates. New holdfugs cannot be created, bec~use 
there is intense opposition to any reduction of.the communal 
grazing area for the benefit of any individual 

Even more important is the fact that t:l}.e communal chara,cter of 
the grazing leaves no inducement to the individual to preserve the 
pasture or restrict the number and improvf; the quijity of his 
stock.. 
, There.is no time to enter into the great question of agr~cultural 

education and improvement in agricultural methods, more espe
dally as you have had 1/.0 address by an expert in agd!:Ulture. 
Small holdings can only provide a reasonable standard of Jiving 
for a family with the aid of a diversified agriculture, access, to 
markets and co-operative marketing, with spare time home em
ployments. None of these cQnditions ;ue likely to be realized in 
South~, rica, pardy for physical and p~dy fox political reasonl\. 
Spare tune employments alsohav¢th~l! d~gers. They have 
probably been most scientifically developed in Japq.n> where with 
holdings so small that only 25 per cent, of the peasants have more . 
than zt acres agricultural ,organizations of all kindsabound"""'::in
eluding societies for getting up early and cqtting one another's 
hair-nothing is wasted, fragmentation has been largely abolished, 
and subsidiary ·industries such as silkworms. employ ·large num
bers. The impression gained_from Robertson Scott's remarkable 
book The Foundations of Japan is that th, indusp-iel\ large and 
small exploit the peasant, more especially the women. 

India is, however, a long way from the position reached in 
lapan, and Mr. Gandhi's charkha movement· does represent ;m 
attempt to meet a real need. 

The next subject to which,l shall make a brief reference is that 
of co-operation lnd mArketing. In India the co-operative ~ove
ment concen1:!:atoo for a long time on I;redit societies, as .thempst 
obvious need was the deliverance of the cultivli,tqr frbm the J:>ond
age of the ~oneyiender. Co-operative purchase and, sale and the 
pursuit of~i1ie less definitely ~conomic aims represented by the 
" better living societies ,. came as latCf developments. 

The provision of capital is essential to the cultivator, and before 
the rule o~J~w the: moneylender filled ~ definite want in thevil:
lage econotn1.:"; WIth the rule of law he threatened to become the 
tyrant of .a$.e ~ountryside, but his position is now no longer what it 
was, largely as .the result of the co-operative movement, though. it~ 
influence is still much less than that of the corresponding orgaDr 
izations in such a country as Denmark. .. . 

In South Africa the Bantu suffer from many.forms of bondage, 
but the moneylender is not include~ ,In Zanzibar, on the·con
trary, the plaUtation owne,rs large and small, Arab andSwaJilli, 
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are in a position similar to that in India, and their creditors are 
Indians. At ~e same time there are no peasants in the world who 
stand in greater need th~n the Bantu of a training in the handling 
of money, and evert the educated and advanced natives who carry 
on. a c<H>perativestores in Johannesburg are the despair of their 
best friends among the Europeans in regard to this side of their 
operations. . 

In the Union of South Africa the Government has declined to 
create organizations which introduced any possibility of individual 
or collective financial responsibility. Nevertheless, co-operative 
credit societies have been organized on a considerable scale in the 
Transkei and elsewhere, largely through the efforts of Father 
Bernard Huss. Government has' taken no responsibility of any' 
kind even as regards securing a pt'bper audit. Official recognition 
is. only now being given to the hiovement in the Transkei by a 
Proclamation creating a Central Committee1 on which Govern
ment is not represented, and imposing on it the duty of arranging 
for audit. On th~ other hand, Government has encouraged and 
c<H>perated in the formation of FarmeI;s' Associations, chiefly for 
the pUrchase and sale of agricultural requirements. There is no 
attempt to accumulate capital and only a very small subscription. 
to meet necessary expenditure. Their weak point seems to be that 
it is more a case of officials doing useful work for the Bantu ,than 
of teaching them to do it themselves. The associations do, how
ever, inspire their members with the idea of progress, and this 
represents a substantial step in advance. 

In Basutoland an attempt was made to found c<H>perative cre~t 
• societies by promising the gift of agricultural implements to the 

societies when duly formed. There was no real teaching. of co
operative principles and practice, and as. soon as a society had 
received its implements that was as a rult: the ~gnal for its dis
solution. 

The difficulty of familiarizing the lllinds of the Bantu with any 
of the implications of a money economy are very gr~~t, and prO: 
gress is bound to be slow. The very idea of the possibility C?f pro
gress or of securing economic advantage by a change of methods 
has to be created. This is the more difficult so far as sales are con
cerned when their products goto the world marketJ(t conception 
quite beyond their power of comprehension. For"example, the 
wool of Basutoland, though containing a large proportion of high 
grade, is sold in the lump without exalllination at the market price 
for the lowest quality, and all the profit goes to the middlemen, 
including the local European trader and the strong organization 
of the brokers at· the coast. In this again therewi11 be no diffi-
culty in finding Indian analogies. . 

On the whole, under South African conditions it seems advis-
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able to make credit societies the last instead of the initial stage, 
and to concentrate at first 'on familiarizing the. native mind with 
the idea of progress on co-operative lines, and . illustrating its 
economic advantages in connection with their. main products. 
These forms of better business will serve almost equally well as 
preludes to the better farming and better living of the co-operative 
creed. 

As in India again the small size of the holdings as compared 
with the economic holdings for improved implements offers many 
opportunities for co-operative working outside what may be termed, 
the natural co-operative unit of the larger native f~f. Another 
direction in which co-operative societies can do very useful work 
is by propaganda in favour of the consolidation of holdings. The 
development of village industri~ on a co-operative basis, which is 
of such importance in India, his as yet little prospect of realization 
in South Mrica, where the, traditional industries and inherited 
skill do not exist. . 

Whatever aspect of the problem of rural advance is taken up 
we must,' I thjnk, come to the conclusion that ultimately the 
human factor is the supreme factor, and that in Africa as in India 
Mr. Moreland is right in holding that the essence of the rural 
problem is psychological rather than technical, spiritual rather 
than material. In the words of the Royal Commission on Agri~ 
culture: "No substantial improvement ClUl be effected unless the 
cultivator has the will to achieve a better standard of living, and 
tge capacity in terms of mental equipment and of physical health 
to take advantage of the opportunities which science, wise laws, 
and good administration may place at his disposal. Of, all the 
facto~s making ~or prosperous agric~ture ?,y far .th~ most im.po~~ 
tant 15 the outlook of the peasant himself. This m the mam!s 
determined by.his environment, and it follows, therefore, that the 

. success of all measures for the advancement of agriculture must 
depend upqp the creation of conditions favourable to progtess. 
Village life tliust be improved in all directions, and the recogni~ 
tion of this principle was the essential merit of the Gurgaon ex~ 
periment, whatever setbacks it may have since experienced. Many 
departments ~e concerned in this all~mbracing work, but there 
is only t:iriJ.e to deal very briefly with two aspects of the problem~ 
the medical and the educational. Good health is quite as llece~ 
sary to the cultivator as knowledge of his craft, and the all~India 
Conference of Medical Research Workers of 1926 considered. that 
apart from the heavy mortality from. preventible diseases, the 
average number of days lost to labour by. each person in India 
from such diseases was not less than a fortnight to three weeks ~ 
each year, and that the percentage loss of efficiency of die aver?lge 
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person from preventible malnutI1;tion ap.d disease was not less than 
20 per cent.' -. .J,. 

There are, of course, great differences in these respects between 
the different. parts' of· India, and there' has been a substantial in

-crease in recentJears in the medical arid public health organiza
tions. 'Th~. soci 'conscience of the people is awakening, and sub
stanti~ ~ork 'has. been done by panchayats and by private 
organlzattons. 

TheSQ branches of work fall within the sphere of local self
government and, as Sir Philip Hartog has told you, the control 
over their ~cpxities is much less effective than in any western 
country. Control is, in'fact, resented as contrary to democracy. 

The position is certainly far from satisfactory, and in native 
South Africa it is worse. . . 

Hospitals are inadequate both .. iii" numbers and in equipment. 
There is no public health ol-g:m!.zation outside the towns either for 
white or black; there is no subordinate native medical service, and 
there are very few rural dispensaries except some carried on by 
missions. Preventible' diseases take a heavy toll, ", and deficiency 
diseas¢s are widespread, the, result of inadequate and unsuitable 
di~t. They become 'more serious as population increases and the . 
supplementary foods derived from the veldt and from cattle be-
come mOre difficult to obtain. , " 

The only large concentrations of natives who ar~ really well fed 
are probably those working on the gold mines of the Rand,' and 
their physique is often very fine~ In the :Q.ative areas the difference 
in appearance between a boy fresh from· the cattle posts and oD(. 
who has lived in the'village or town is most striking, moreespe
cially in Bechuanaland, where the cattle posts are so far from the 
central towns that no milk 01:; other products can be brought in. 
The medical problems of Africa are as difficult as those of India. 
There artl not the same masses of population to be dealt with, but 
its scattered character, and the absence of communications in ~y 
areas, make it impossible to organize an adequatf health and 
medical service without disproportionately heavy ex£i:nditure. 

It remains to make a brief reference to the subject of education. 
Taking this in its wider sense it includes a great deal more than 
s.chools and to emphasize its scope Southern Rhodesia.h,as ~hristened 
its education department a Development department· Compar
ing the position in India with that in South Africa there is a 
general resemblance, but with some very striking differences. In 
India the great majority of the schools are 'Government schools, 
and .about 35' per cent. of the boys of school-going age attend 
school, but only about to per cent. of the girls. . A large pro
portion of the expenditure on primary education 'must, as Sir 
Philip Hartog has told you, be regarded as wasted if the aim is to 
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be the production of a liter;tte people, betause ot the small propor~ 
tion wno reach the higher aasses~ I. . 

In South Africa there, is a general intense desire for education 
and an insistence that the:methods and stafidards-.applied shall be. 
the same for black as fo( white. Unfortunately the system ,of 
European education in . South'Mrita is stiU' largely iD. the, 
Victorian stage of having' a 'purely literary character, and being 
dominated by examinations. It bears no relation to the realities of 
native life, but any deviation from it is regarded with intense sus
picion by the Bantu as intended to keep themdowrt in the soda! 
and economic scale. The facilities provided arc~ ~sq, lery inade
quate. In the Union of SouthM~ica there is schoolaccommoda
tton for only 21 per cent. of the children between 6 and 16 •. More
over, the wastage is even heavier t}lan in: India. 

In Basutoland the position is better, as about 65 peJ: c.ePt. of th~ 
children ofschool--going age are e~blled and the average attend
ance is abou't 50 percent., but half the children: do not stay long 
enough to became perinanendy literate. A remarkable feature of 
the position almost all over South Mrica as compared with 'India 
is that the proportion Of girls attending school is much largerthan 
'that of boys. ' In Basutoland and in the Transkei girls outnumber 
boys by two to one in all but the highest classes, because the boys 
are o~liged to stay at the catde posts. One result is the presence of 
full-grown men in the infant classes, and another is the growth of 
new social problems from the larger proportion of educated girls. 

In Mrica, however, ,with its primitive peoples, much more than 
in, India, there are,' as I have alq:ady pointed out, educational 
needs which must be met if the intellectual stimulus derived from 
school education is to be effectual ill breakiI?-g down the main 
obstacle to economic progress-the mentality of the peasant him
self. The natives have to be freed from the paralyzing influenc;:es 
of witchcraft and animism, and this process involves 'the difficult 

.' ~roblem of adapti~g ()ld cust0ID:s and c~ncep~oIJ.s to·.ne",: c~ndi
oons, and develop1Og whatever IS good 10 their awn1Osotuttons; 
Their whole Iikldook on life must be transformed, and they must 
develop a real will to live better before they can b~ ready to avail 
themselves of the technical and commercial advances which may 
be made available to them: Technical advances alone cannot bring 
welfare, oheiri~ve rural depression, without a driving force in the 
peasant himself, and the development of this force! is the function 
of education in its widest sense. 

A new chapter is opening in the history of India, and in the 
future she must depend more and more on her own effortS anq on 
the spirit whic~, will inspire her peoples. Something may perhaps 
be learned frdtil the recent history of a country which has within 
the last few years refashioned its institutions' to an extent which 
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'would' 'hav~ lleemed inc.redibie a .$hQrt ·tUne :ago~. I 'refer to 
, .Turkey. '. :'< ;'., . " " " ,. 

'TheIe, ·alth:o*gh like.all agric\lltural ~ountries 'it'}las suffered 
very severely from the general c1epressio~, no~ableprogress has. 
been mado' in:, improvjngt1;testarved existence of the Anatolian 
peasatft an.d'~, freeing hini, from his bondag~ to usurers., The 
country at. large "i~ beginning to reap; the benefit of its natural 
resources, though progress is, necessarily 'slow., The peasant is 
taking his riglitful place in the nation, and is beginnihg to realize 
what that place is;I~' the words' of Ghazi Mustapha Kemal, 
"Themast~'Of the c01,lntry is the :Turkish peasant.". . 

These w~rd.s'"' i,nay w~l ,in the futUre be true of India in a more 
literal s~se under its,'new Constitution, though it is to b~ ,hoped 
tha~ less drastic methods-'will be applied and that no such experi
ences w,illJ>einvolved ~ those ~h Turkey has suffered. With 
these great possibil~tiesj.n vie'Y the conu:o~lers of India's.. destinies 
1Jlay well take t() heaft the sayllig of a British statesman, Educate 
your masters,." . 



NOT-ES 

Policy to be adopted in regard to fresh finance in view of the 
. existing Agricultural Depression 

I 
(B~ Kllan Bahadur Azimkh(ln lnal'atalikhan, Deputjl Registrar, C. S., Sind) ..,- . - ' 

A ve~y serious situation has indeed be~n created in the economic world 
owing to ,the existing trade and agricultural depression. The agriculturists 
owing lovery low 'prices of agricultur~l produce (whi~h has still a tendency' of 
going downward and downward} cannot meet eventhe cost of cultivation and 
Government land revenue and hence: whafever loans are advanced to them, 
whether by· the Sowkars or by Co-operative Societi~s or even by Gov~rnment 
in the shape of Takavi, mostly remilin under arrears. This state of affairs has 
lasted for the hlst 4 or 5 years. In Sind the conditions are much worse. It is 
bad enough to have some crop but not to get adequate return for it, buUn Sind 
the crOps have, owing to a variety of causes (e.g. floods, locusts, frost attacks, 
drought etc.) been'very poor since 1927. The result is obvious. People . have. 
accumulated heavyariears, whieh in desetv,ing cases have been duly extended. 
The Banks' monies are thus very largely locked up with societies. . 

. The policyailopted by this DepaJ;tment SO far has been to continue to 
finance' the zamindars within judicious limits and with proper safeguards. .It 
has been considered highly inadvisable to suspend altogether the finance of the 
zamindars as that will be deaJinga vital. blow to the agricultural industry. For. 
the furtun:i'my idea is tbat in deserving cas'es further finance should be conti
nped. In spite of their arrears (for :which ~xtensions should be frElely granted) 
fresh loans may be' advanced to thezamindars whose assets are coris~dered 
adequate. At least 'thosezamindars. who pay up the.i~ interest' and .some .'part.of. 
the principal may be financed to the extent of the .amount.repaid. ,by,them~, 
Landed property 'should. be taken irf. mortgage from 'th~ zaqi'indars for an.the,_ 
old loans due by them. ' As regards 'fresh 10ansa:Iso'none should be advanced' 
except against security of landed property in 'addition to personal ,sureties. 

in cases where the zamindars ar,eround to. be-heavily" indebted to ~o~ie
ties and the loans are oflong standing the 'societies rilaybe'permi(ted to ,fi~ea,s~ ,_ 
instalments wherein the old loans may 'be repaid and' t):le ·Bilnksin their I turn
should grant similar facility tdsocleties;-

--
.11 

(B;v Mr; N. P.Bhagwat~ M.A., LL .. B., Assistant R~istrar b. S., KhandeS'4'j : 

1 he last five years have been a critica:I period for the Agricultura:I'CfeCllf 
Movement in the Bombay Presidency. There were seasona:I calamities inori;lt 
part of the Presidency or the other and the culminatirig point· was 'reach(')d fu tb,e' 
last two years when in addition to failure of crops in some parts of . the Presi~ 
dency, there was a general depression in. prices of. agricultura:I. co':Ilmodities 
which has spelt disaster to the. agricultura:I population.. !he figur.es of advanc~~· 
and recoveries in Societies during the last 10 years are gIven below:--- ' 



I ----
No. of i 

Loans by Societies Year Societies Recoveries of loans Working Capital ' 

I 2 3 4 5 

1921-22 2595 1,04,63,775 82,27,830 1,55,84,947 
1922-23 2707 1,15,03,380 1,03,50,781 1,70,21,115 
1923-24 2857 1,27,90,242 1,12,30,551 1,85,82,143 -
1924-25 3150 '1,60,59,216 1;20,07,138 2,33,10,253 
1925-2-6 3612 2,01,16,109 1,47,74,867 2,90,11,572 
1926-27 4017 1,92,67,237 1,72,63,177 3,39,96,621 
1927-28 4170 1,52,67,022 1,50,02,840 3,44,29,526 
1928-29 4309 

I 
_1,65,02,351 1,65,89,975 3,39,21,630 

1929-30 4517 1,69,23,150 1,33,37,877 3,71,62,924 
1930-31 4640 1,24,83,765 88,29,478 4,05,88,976 

l'heseshow that there was steady increase in the advances made to members 
from y~r to year in the first five years and during the period following the year 
1925-26, fresh advances have decreased though there has been a continuous rise 
in the number of societies and their members and also 'in the working 
capital. The advances were curtailed as the members could not return the 
money lllready taken by them and the arrears with them increased rapidly. 
Fr~sh capital available for current agriculture to the members became less and 
less. 

2. Everybody interested in the working of the Agricultural Credit Move. 
menthas recognised the need for consolidation of the progress already made, and 
for strengthening it. The system of controlled credit has, been gradually brought 
into force by compelling societies to prepare Normal Credit Statements oofore· 
they finance their members and these Normal Credit Statements enable the 
Banks to estimate the amount of finance required by Societies every year and to 
sanction loans or credit accordingly. If these Statements are prepared with 
(;are and after thorough enquiry and money is provided for productive purposes 
as disclosed in the Statements, they would be an ideal method of financing the 
Societies and Co-operative Finance will be put on a,solid foundation. 

3, I~ is often-times noticed that the Societies do not prepare forecasts of 
recoveries at the time when crops become ready for cutting and do not make a 
fair estimate of recoveries that would be obtained from each member and while 
including new demands in the Credit Statements full enquiry is not made into 
the details of each member's requirements. Hence expected recoveries are not 
realised and the Normal Credit Statements prove to be unreliable and useless 
for purposes of providing fresh finance. It has been the practice to base finance 
in the area under cultivation and sometimes on the value of assets or on some 
other factor which can be easily ascertained or found out. Details about ex
penses for each ·kind of crop grown by the member and the exact amount requir
ed by the member as loan are not inquired into as the Secretary and the person 
~ntrusted with the duty of preparing these Statements, do not understand the 
jmpor~ce of the work. ' 

4. The present agricultural depression has made the position of agricul
tural credit Societies extremely difficult. There are on the one hand large arrears 
with members who have not been able to return the loans taken by them in 
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previous years and they are in need of fresh fimince. for carrying" on their agri
cultural operations. If the Societies do not make' fresh finance available to 
them, there is the danger that the chances of recovering the old arrears will be
come still more remote. It is, therefore, necessary that the financing agencies 
should give fresh finance to societies, however. with great caution and .. after 
careful inquiry. ' 

5. The agricultural depression has not only brought about tlie reduction 
in prices of agricultural commodities but it has also brought down thll scale of 
expenses for every item of agricultural work. The labour charges are reduced" 
The agriculturists spend much less than before on necessaries of life and. even on 
ceremonies. Those landholders who did not work bUt relied entirely on hired 
labour have begun to work themselves. They are trying to meet the present 
situation by all possible devices. Even then the .accumulated debt is too heavy. 
and their present income in terms of money is too low. It will require many 
years for them to wipe off the debt even if they try to adjust their expenaitur~ 
to the present low level of income. ' , . 

6. My recommendations abput policy of fresh finance are 'briefly as ' 
follows. 

(i) Every society should prepare statements of, forecasts of recoveries for 
each member just before the harvest and show how much area is under each 
crop and what would be the yield from the same and how much would be repaid 
by him. 

(ii) Members who repay according to the forecast statement should be 
financed again for next crop irrespective of the fact whether other members have 
repaid or not. 

(iii) Normal Credit Statements should be correctly prepared and details 
about the kind of crops grown by each member and the requirements for' grow-
.ing each of them should be shown in the statement. . 

(iv) The lands should be classified into good, medium and inferior accord
ing to their fertility and'the area under the first two kinds should be taken Into 
consideration when finance is made for agricult1,1ral purposes. 

(v). Normal Credit Statements should be prepared twice'in the year, one 
at the beginning of the Kharif season and the other at the beginning of the Rabi 
season and the credit should be revised twice in the year. 

. (vi) Finance should be made available strictly for productive purposes, 
such as purchase of seed, weeding and cutting operations and manure and oc
casionally for bullocks. 

(vii) The credit sanctioned should not be distributed in one lump sum but 
the members should be asked to draw upon it in two or three instalments as the 
agricultural operations progress. . 

(viii) Where the previous arrears are already high, the members should be 
asked to give mortgage security up to at least twice the deb~ to· cover the out~ 
standings. 

(xi) Where special limits are given to members, a condition should, bEi 
imposed that that they should sell their produce through the Co-operative Sal~ 
~O(:ietr or Sale Union working in the area. . 



- PoJic:y ~9 ~t; Jl40pted fortbe reCovery of .Dvehlues Jri vlew of the 
,-Agricultural Depression - . . -

•. : __ ~ ~". __ ,.,)_ • •• f "..". 

I 

:CB3i DiwanBahadur A. U. 'Malji,Chairman, OUjarat Divisional 
, . Co-operative Institute) , .' '-." , 

,.The, increase in the percentage 'of overdues has undoubtedly affected the' 
movement and ail'~eli-wishers ther~rof have commenced to think more of 
consoJlClation ihl1nexpansion. ' -The Registrar has also issued instructions not 
t~ ',~~~ap~~e' ~?r~ ~~ci~tiys iQ th~s st~te of things. ' ' 
, 2~ The seriousness of the question was felt first in the canal area in the 

D.eccan and 1ias'sin~eobeen't'ea1ized.irihther parts" of the coiultry. ' '", '., "." , 

-' ---3. --:Th~'wr;itet: toohaci' t~ s~d ~is F~nirib~tjqn ~~ ~~lI"i~"tQ!! ,p'e~ember 
number' oHM 15tnvohiine'oftheBombay Co-opi:lrative Quarterly at P.lJge Ul 
aI\d the reader may profitably treat most of the"observations therein ~s rel~vant 
~-th~stlbjectinhand:" " " : - ," ... " -- --:.' " , 

4. The necessity of taking stock of the agricnltnral and fiuancial concli· 
t~?n ~f t~~ ~()c!e~.ies; J1?,e~b.~r!j eY~J:Y decade woul!I 'D~ a' ve.ry· welco~e-'inove and 
'Yt!~ ,t~ere~u,lts, tl~u.s ~b.tamed, It should not be difficult to devise wa,ys and 
~~~'?:? ,t~, 1l?-e~t t,he sItqatIon., . 

'5. In raising the standard of living, though frugality may be avoided. 
sp.1n~thriftness should not be welcome. Sqmething pI what we spend i~ rieces
sa'rylmcire'of it is luxur.ious but often none of the hvoecoIlom,icaJ. To cultivate 
ebbhomlcsas a: part'of social work, the efforts' ought really to be. made from 
within for men cannot be managed by coercion. Reconstruction.is ,Possible 
only 'when the average cjtizen or villager is 'ripidor 'it. - 'This i~eiU j~ djffi.cqlt 
to reach and can only be attempted. by-constaut efforts.' Oiltside agency'can ' 
only help or lead but if this agency beremov'ed' or' discontinued,theresutt' is' , 
di~astrous particularly in an iUiterate area.' In cPljtivating Co.op~rati1{E; ~deas, 
educative efforts must always,be there and the, three Rs. ,caJ?only prc;~t:e. ~h~, 
ground. Mtei' the introductiort of' Co~opei::~tive, rural societies, through H0J:toJ;i,l.rY, 
workers at a time When niore' attention 'by inspection' and supervision is 
necessary to cope with the expansion, we have begun'to treat their'services as 
dJ~!>ensab)e! , ,',' " - ' . , ;, . ' '", 

6. As pointed out by that veteran co-operator, Sir K. V. Reddy, (Vide 
the ¥adras Journal of Co-operation,page 11,' July 3;,!number) withdiaviTal of 
stich voluntiLry services 'was a: serious error of judgment anc;l I, add. som(ltime, a. ' 
deathblow 'and not un-often shaking foundations of the movement. 

7. The aftermath of this retrenchment move, is dangerous. III the,rural 
areas men of property are withdrawingJrom' the soci~ties and the assets 'reduced, 
iIi' consequence. If this state of things is condoned. the problematic vaJu!l, q~ 
unlimited liability security will be reduced to a minimum and tillie will soon 
arrive when it may be found necessary to, substitute' theunlimite4', liability 
bfs~at~ ca.pitalwith )imited.1iabilty. ", '-

8. As it is, it is essential to revise the terms of repayment in the'light of 
the present day conditions and this can eq\1itably be, dQne: by ,apportiO~ the 
lta.bilitY ov~r,a perioq of years, ~eg~~d i:leingluj,d t9 the, repayfn,gcapacit, :alt4e. 
bOrrowfng member. ,. '. - ' 

9. The report of the Provincial and Central Banking Inquiry Committees 
reproduced on rage 139 of my contribufion iIi ~he quarterIr also liheds a ~OQ4 



deai· of light on this point and the trend of discussio~ wi'ui the Re'gi~trat at his, 
visit to the Broach Co-operative Land Mortgage Society as evidenced in the· 
accompaniment only brings out this point from another point,of view~ 

10. The decision taken on this subject by the. Gtijrat. 'centra'! . Banks 
Conference in 1929 was very significant and the action taken thereon by the 
Broach District Co-operative Bank Ltd. is weli illustrated in the aforementioned' 
Quarterly at pages, 137 and 138; Thls:viewpoint was, as willbanoticed;subs
tantia11y aCCf'pted by ,the District 1;3oard of Supervising Unions of tlieBroit,cli 
District. . 

, J J. That ilIUlliriou$ Madras Co-operator Mr. Ramdas V. Pantulu alsohcilds 
similar .views and ~d4s that .. fresh bOQ.ds,: backed. by.adequatesecurities, :in 
f(lSpect of sUGh I"alls, fixing. the fresliperiods with due regard t6. the: repaying 
~pa~itypf 4ebtors ,isllot a hoo~ adjustment.' It isa ,genuine Go-operativ6 
Bu~iness, It, .( Vide ~be cJinent yolume ,of the Madras Journal. p. 34.) . 

12. The following further observa:tions~of this. well-knQwn Co,operat6r 
ar~ also worth accep~nce::- .' .' 

t! IIi ilie next place in areas served by·the Land'M ortgage:B~ilks; 
a sy~t.ematic attempt should be 'made to select all eases of debtors to' rarat 
socillties whQ can offer. adequate security and who can repay their debtsj'if . 
long terms sangirig from. 10' to. 20' years are allowed to them fOJ:repayt1l6nt 
and to transfer such boiroweJ:S: to the Landi Mortgage Banks" . 

1~. Tb,e l)(lx~ alternative is. "Cqmpinetl I~surance of iife. and loan,". and 
as this is elaboratel>, dealt.witb.. in: Ijliy- ponfdbqtionabove, refe~re4 to, t wilion\y 
say that the result of the Registrar's- suggestion, which has been accepted by the 
Bombay Co-operative Life Insnrance· Society, is anxiously awaited. 

• 14. Insqrance is again likely to serve a double purpose (1) Prevention or 
avoicIance of bad debts •. and (~) rhrift.' Either is useful to the movement and 
the sooner the point is achieved the better for all concerned. 

15. If adequa.te property bea.vailable, the mortgage thereof should be 
insisted,u,poQ, bJl~ when that is npt possible. long term. instalments cab., as well 
be given on the· security of life iQsurapce., Single Premium Insurance' Policy 
would be a very suitable thing to insure against bad debts. 

16. A.T;! agricultu1")l!t alway!? J;equires timely financial. help a,very yeal\ and 
the question of'fresh financ;e. is beset with greater dHficulties'. In view of what 
is said in para 5 above, while the'other expenditure should be reduced. to a bare 
minimum,· the necessary agricultural' expenditure is unavoidable and to 'meet'tbis, 
the normal credit statements must be carefully prepared' and, checked;' The. 
value of educative efforts made in rural areas cannot be ov'eremphasizedt here., 
At times the cost of agriculture, is found t()exceed' the income derived' and the': 
uneconomic. holdings only add to·complieations. If fresh lendings'are done- witli' 
due caution and old debts converted, into.a loan;on a long term basis consistent
ly with the repaying capac\ty, ottp~ d,~btqr,"t4eday,of freedoQl;.tliough distant, 
is not an impossibility. 

17. Some Registrars think.'<:a!1f!,eJ~~ticmj_can be resorte4-t~\when there 
is a plethora of arrears but the trutll.s~Jl!Wi tq,be more on th(il:'sidel,of rectifica
tion than on that of liquidation. 

,. '" . .,. . .,. - '" 



No. 377 26th July t9~2. 
To~ 

The Registrar, \ 
Co-operative Societies, 

Bombay Presidency. Poona. 
Sir. 

As personally discussed with you here, on your visiting the society on the 
8th instant, I have the honour to approach you to permit the society to include 
the village societies debts in the loan application of members applying for loans 
from the society. 

2. This society was in its initial stages allowed to pay 011' the village 
society's debts. But in the year 1930 it was asked not to include the amount 
of dues (either current or long .term) due to the village credit society under your 
office letter No. A. G. C. 151 dated 8th May· 1930. Since then. the Bombay 
Provincial Co·perative Bank has directed to grant loans only to those members 
who can be fully redeemed of their debts. The necessity to include the village 
society's debts is thus rendered imperative. .. 

3. The Indian Central Banking Inquiry Committee has also recommend
ed and found helpful the entertainment of such a Loan by the Land Mortgage 
Society and in order to avoid overlapping (Vide Majority Report Vol. I. p. 172) 
sucb,loans .against mortgages by.rural societies need_be discontinued altogether~ 
-The latter class of societies have not the agency for valuation nor forexamina
tion of title, and if this is not put a. stop to. it is feared the arrears in the village 
societies will be on the increase. 

4. I have the honour, therefore. to request you to kindly reconsider your 
orders conveyed by your letter No. A. G. C. 151 of 8th May 1930. . . 

I have the honour to be. 
Sir. 

Your most obedient servant, 
Sd. A. U. Malji. 

Chairman. 

~ifficultles experienced inExecution of Arbitrators' A wards and 
Liquidators' Orders 

I 
(B:vMr. C. M. Gandhi, B.A •• LL.B., Advocate, Chairman; Sural 

Central Co-operative Bank) 
I am beholden to the Assistant Registrar Co-operative Societies N. D. for 

the figures relating to overdues of societies hereinbelow summarized which at a 
glance enable one to realise the problem of difficulties experienced in execution 
of arbitrators' .awards and liquidators' orders, viz. that there is somewhere 
slackness in recovering the amounts due by the members of the society to .them. 

Year. 

1928-29 
1929-30 
1930-31 
l~31-32 

Unauthorised arrears, due 
by members to Societies 

in Surat District. 

Rs. 3,45,795/-
II 4,71.426/-
II _ 5.35,135/
" 4,47.064/-



Of these unauthorised arrears at the end-of 1931-32 viz. Rs.4,47,064/- the 
amount for which awards have been already passed is Rs. 2,15,451/-; the 
amount realised during the year was Rs. 12,131/-, overdues still unrecovered 
are Rs. 2.03,320/-. 

Of the arrears due by the societies to the bank which comes to 
Rs. 1.47.236/- Rs. 1.36.856/- are represented by awards. 

H strenuous efforts were made to execute these awards, .r ani sure that 
results must not have failed to be more satisfactory. It is nO use trying to 
apportion blame on the parties concerned, as it is admitted to be done in certain 
quarters. Officers in the revenue department say that loans have been reckless
ly advanced and that, therefore, it is not possible to recover moneys from people 
who have not got properties from which the amounts of their debts could be 
realised. On the other side the men engaged in the Co-operative Movement 
complain that persons engaged in the collection of Government revenue do not 
exert as they should in recovering moneys due by the defaulting members of 
societies and that even when liquidators' orders are made. no serious attempts 
are made for realising the amounts due. 

Now I can easily understand the force of the argument advanced by the 
subordinates of the revenue department that they fail to execute the a wards because 
of the inability of the debtors to pay the amounts thereof if both the land revenue 
and the amounts of the awards were not recovered~ But if land revenue is 
recovered from a particular debtor and if notwithstanding the fact that he has 
properties from which the dues of the Co·operative societies or the bank could 
be recovered, no attempts are made to do so, one is a bit tempted to 
believe what he hears in the district that the subordinate revenue officers are 
unwilling to exert themselves for executing the awards . and openly state to the. 
defaulters that they would not be troubled if land revenue was paid up, and 
when one has to-consider information like the following, one is induced to believe 

I that there might be a certain amount of truth in what one hears about them. 

An award made in January 1930 for Rs. 1208-15-:-8 still remains unexecut· 
ed, though the debtor holds. one Survey No. the upset price of which fixed by the 
Revenue Dept is Rs. 2750/- the only amount recovered being Rs. 6-4-0. Auc
tion was held on 29-10-1931 and the Surat .bank offered to. purchase that 
property at Rs. 1900/-. Nothing is as yet heard .of what is being done to 
recover the amount. 

Another award made on the same day for Rs. 1324-3-3 remains unexecuted, 
the bank in the meanwhile trying to recover interest by leasing the property on rent. 

The third case is of an award for Rs. 2195-3-8 made on 8-11-1928. The 
person has about 15 acres of land and three numbers thereof were put up to 
auction on 29-10-1931, the bank offering to purchase them for Rs. 1400/-:-. 
NOthing .is heard as to what the revenue·authorities are doing. 

In another case Papers were sent for executio~ On 23-11-1929 and nothing 
is done uptil now. . 

The tale as regards execution of liquidators' orders is also not very encou· 
raging. A society in Olpad Taluka went into liquidation on 6-12-1923. The 
amount due on 1-3-1929 was Rs. 2067-11-7; not a pie is recovered though the 
society is an uulimited liability society. 

In the case of another village viz. Pinjra.t, only Rs. U5/-are recovered 
and Rs. 562-4-1 still remain unrecovered. though the orders were issued asearIy 
as October 1927. 



'in the case of ,another village. with regard to liquidators' order of the same 
date, ;Rs. 730-12-6 remain unrecovered. In cases of unlimited liability societies-; 
it is surprising that liquidators' orders could not be executed even partially if the 
village officers were inclined to execute them and when their subordinate officers
were 'inclined to see that sympathetic help was given to a sister 'department which' 
i~,working for the uplift of th,e ,indebted 'agriculturists. " 

In Pardi Taluka· there is a case of aman whO'owns 63 acres' and'l2' 
G,unthas of land. Order was made against him on 10-8-1928. The amount due 
was Rs; 177-3;0. The prese_nt Mamlatdar.of Pardi is trying to do his ,bit in. help., 
irtg the recoveries. ' , 

There are a wards of October 1930 in the -village of Tukwada, Taluka Pardi; 
and nothing is done in .case of men who have properties ranging between 17- to: 
2$ acres and the amounts due between Re-1300/- to 2100/-. 

Now L believe ,that, the reason' why co-operators: were pleased," when'l 
Government by Sec. 49, of the Bombay, Co-operative -Societies' AdalloweuJ 
themtoirecover,their arrears o~ land revenue, ,was that they' thought that :there~, 
by they would be able tc>facilitate recoveries w:ithoutadding to the bost of execu·' 
tion on the poor agriculturists. They at that time did not realise thaHhOugh: oli ~ 
pap-et it may look very well, a conflict of duty was ILlj:ely to arise in the minds of 
subordinat~ officers when they would be- called upon to recover larid;reveriue and 
other'dues which were not land revenUe but which could. be recovered.'aS"land: 
revenue.' After all they were not responsible and were not like!y'tobe taken to" 
task for not recovering dues not belonging' to their department, and I am now" 
firmly 'of opinion that ifihe debts, of the co-operative' department are 'to 'be re~' 
cover~dpromptly so that societies may not stagnate and financial help may' con· 
tiriue to be given to ,them, it is necessary, that an officer of the :co-operativ~ 
department should be authorised' toretover them ·as 'land revenue'afidall the' 
powers thatare'delegated to the Collector or to his subordinates by '.the' revenue 
department should ,also be delegated to him, and the Registrar- 'of Co;operative 
Societies should be authorised to do so 'in place of the Revenue Commissioner or' 
the Collector. 

ARRANGEMENT :waif. THI! REVENUE DEPARTMENT nt REGARD TO, 
EXECUTION, RECOVERY, ETC. 

That really takes' me~to the second, question as regards 'arrangement' with 
the revenue department; ,in -regard to execution' and; recovery. I am' of opinion 
that no arr~pgement with the revenue department in the matter 1slikely' to' be" 
successful. Land revenue will always claim to have first':'charge on :their
attention, and in -years of low' agricultllra:I 'prices when recoveries become difficult, 
landreven~e will be recovered, and in order ·to facilitate recovery, of land' 
reventie, recovery of other dues would be allowed to suffer. Therefore, what I 
would propose'is to have statutory powers' for the re'covery of dues under sec. S9 
of 'the Co-operative SoCieties Act placed 'in -the 'hands of a 'recovery' officer- ' 
appointed by the department and the"necessary statutory -powers -to execute' 
awards etc. given to them as they are given to officers in the revenue department 
T~ese powers to them may, in place of the Revenue Commissioner,be delegated 
by'the Registrar. That I believe' is the only satisfactory arrangement possible. 
and I would, therefore, desire that the conference should concentrate on· that 
being ,secured. 

II 
(B~ Mr. B. M. Gupte, M. A., LL. B., Chair",nan, Poona Dist • .co-op, Institute) 

Critics of the co-operative movement often point, out that 'notwithstanding 
the facility of the summary mode of realizations of the dues tbroug:h" the ~ev~nue-



Department. the recoveries of the. co-operative societies are generally far from 
satisfactory. It is undoul>tedly true that. mauy of the societies are slowly: 
drifting towards stagnation entailed ):>y heavy arrears which necessarily result in 
large scale arbitration and ultimately in liquidation. To add to this. there is the. 
further difficulty of finding out bidders for land at these execution sales. In the 
absence of purchasers the society is compelled to take the land itseH either for an. 
adequate bid or nominal bid. In any event it is sufficiently deleterious to the 
liquidity of . the finance of the' society. It is apprehended that in this· way a 
position may soon be reached when many of the societies may be smothered 
under the dead-weight of the immovable property of its defaulting members. 
'The question therefore arises "How is it that all these concessions about the 
summary' recovery do not affect the growing menace of the unauthorised arrears 1" 
This is partially accounted for. by the general economic deterioration of the 
agricUltnral population in recent years. It has also to be conceded that this state 
of afl'airs' implies an unsatisfactory administration of the societies. If the loans 
were properly granted. if their application to the sanctioned objects were effec
tivelysupervised. if the managing committee were vigilant arid active at the 
harvest time and if the society were a healthy organisation commanding the 
support or at least the sympathy of the majority villagers, there would not be so 
many execution proceedings and so many forced purchases of land. The real 
remedy therefore lies in the improvement of the internal management of the. 
societies. But this paper is not primarily concerned with this. aspect of the 
Problem; Internal reform is a preventive remedy and therefore the best means 
to avoid the evil; bnt this is not now enough. The disease having made its' 
appearance we must devote our attention to the curative aspect also •. If the' 
execution proceedings are inevitable we must see to it that they are carried out 
in the best way Possible. But even after making allowance for the economic 
depression and the defective working of the societies the question still persists 
If How is it that the. summary execution haS proved so ineffectnal in arresting 
the progress of the mischief ?" The answer to this question carries with it the 
:uggestion for remedies also. . 

The reply is that in actual operation the summary. remedy is not stlIIllllal}t 
at all. On the contrary the summary recovery has become synonymous with 
delays as great as the proverbial delays of the Civil Court which' the "Speed 
merchants" of the Revenue Department were expected to avoid. There are 
examples of the awards remaining unexecuted even for four or five years. It is 
curious how the machinery of the Revenue Department; . so speedy and efficient 
in the recovery of land revenue loses all vigour when engaged in co-operative 
execution I When one considers the recent tendencies of the. attitnde of the 
Revenue Department one begins to suspect. whether the Government have lost 
all interest in the co-operative movement. The net result is that the so called 
summary realization is quite naturally unable to mitigate nuisance of accnmulat
ing arrears; and what is worse, its futility is so widely. known and therefore so 
widely availed of by the unscrnpulous amongst the defaulters that what was ex. 
pected to be a deterrent threat has lost all sting even for the less dishonest. In 
addition to delay the following difficulties in executioll call for notice :~ 

2 An arbitrator can in certain circumstances pass orders for attachment 
before judgment but this cannot be done in every case. After making the award 
the arbitrator becomes functus officio and subsequently no attachment can be 
made by him. During the time available before sale the dishonest defaulter 
manages fraudulently to dispose of his property or create false incumbranGes 
Over it. 

·3 \Varranfs for the attachment of movables like crops etc. prove to ~. 
useless. The village officials are not generally sympathetic to the movement 
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and they either give previous intimation to the parties concerned before executing 
the warrants or are at least slow in 'execution. A successful execution of the 
warrants of movables would to that extent obviate the necessity of forcing 
land sales. ' 

4. Though the Government partially redressed the grievance about the 
~equate bids, the relief is-not sufficient. 

5. 'In many cases of sales for adequate bids, the Revenue Department 
realizes from the sale amount not only the Government dues of Revenue, Irriga..; 
tion or Tagai charged on that particular piece of land but all such dues from the 
Khatedat in respect to his other property also. The Central Financing agencies, 
therefore, become naturally reluctant to advance money for adequate bids: 

The following remedies may be suggested to mitigate the difficulties :-
(1) To avoid delay the Government should appo~t special execution 

Mamlatdars or Awal·karkuns for co-operative work. 
(2) I think, if the delay is avoided by pr6mptexecution tliedifficulty No.2 

will in most cases automatically disappear. But if necessary the arbitrator should 
be instructed to make in the awards the decreed sum a charge on some 
immovable property of the defendant and such awards should be registered. lit, 
my,opinionall this can be dorie under the law as it exists to~day; 

~ (3), As an experimental measure some Supervisors recommended by the 
4ssistant, Registrar should 11e given the power to make, in execution, the attach
Iilents of movables. The goods attached should be delivered to the' Revenue 
Officers imd further processes of the sale etc., should be carried on by them. 
, . '(4) The necessity for both the nominal and adequate bid should be done 

away with by making a suitable amendment in Section 59 of the Co-operative 
Societies Act. Till then nominal bids should be allowed as a general rule. 

(5) The practice of realising the Government dues not pertaining to the 
piece of land should be discontinued by the Revenue authorities. 

, It may be held by some that the suggestions are not drastic enough to cope 
with the evil; but I regret I am unable to sympathize with this view. The 
thirst for arbitrary power is always insatiable; the more we get it, the more we 
cOvet it. In my opinion the present powers are sufficiently drastic to be effective, 
provided they are properly exercised and promptly enforced. In that respect they 
have not been given a fair trial. We must, moreover, remember that unnecessarily 
drastic remedies generally, in tho end, defeat themselves. 

III 

(B, Mr. D. K. Desai,lnspector. Bombay Prov.,Co-ojJ. Bank Ltd.) 

A matter in dispute between a Co-operative Society and its debtors is reo 
ferred to arbitration only in cases when the society finds it difficult to recover its 
dues from ,its debtors without the intervention, of a mediator. The dispute 
between the society and its debtors relates not only to the satisfaction of the 
dues of the society, but it relates also to the manner in which those dues are to 
be paid off by the debtors. An. Arbitrator appointed under the ,Co-operative 
Societies Act has got every power, as any other Arbitrator, to adjudicate upon 
all the matters referred to him. I am therefore humbly of opinion that it shall 
be in the power of the Arbitrator to direct the society in whose favour the award 
decree is passed to realise its dues by bidding at the auction sale of, th.e propert)' 
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of'its ilebtor and setting off the amount of bid towafds the same' ambuflt due to 
'hem. There is nothing in the Co-opertive .Societies Act or in any other Law 
which restricts the power of the . Arbitrator in a certain direction. Inasmuch 
as a Court which passes a decree has got every right to direct in what. manner 
the decree.holder shall get his decretal debt satisfied. in the same way. an Arbi
trator. who for all intents and purposes is invested with all' the powers of a Court. 
is not debarred from directing in the award in what manner the decree-holder 
society shall get its claim satisfied. . 

Further more in the case of a Civil Court decree sent out to the Collector 
for execution. there are two courts simultaneously functioning at the time of the 
execution of the decree 'Vii. the Civil Court which passes the decree and· the 
Revenue Court which executes. it. The Revenue Court is merely' a ministerilil 
authority so far as execution is concerned. Therefore in the case of a Civil Court 
decree when any question crops 'up in the execution llroceedings which 'requires 
exercise of judicial discretion that question bas to be referted back to' the 'CivU 
Court which also functions at the time of; execrition. That, I should think. is 
the reason why when a question as to setoff cr0I>s up in the ·execution ,proceed,. 
ings the Revenue Authorities refer the decree holder to the ,Civil Court. But 
the case is different in case of an arbitration court. As soon as an award is 
passed by the Arbitrator. he ceases to function.. Therefore' before passing . the 
award the Arbitrator has to make provision for every contingency that may arise 
in the execution proceedings. He has to 'provide' in'the award' decree for the 
contingency of there being no bidder at the auction sale and the decree'tb,\xs 
proving infructuous. Necessarily, in such a case, the arbitrator has to direct ihtliil 
award decree that in case the decree holder is called upon to bid. he shall be 
entitled to set off the amount of his dues towards the same amount of the bid. I 
hUQlbly think that. there is nothing ~n the ,Co-operativElSocieties Act which 
nElgatives such a view. Either the CouJ't. which passes. the decree or the Court 
which executes it must have the power, to allow the decree-holdet to bid and to 
set off that amount towards his dues. Otherwise, many a decree should be in
'fructuous for no fault either on the part of the decree-holder or on the part of the 
judgment debtor. H the 'View that thil Revenue Authorities or the Arbitrator 
have got no right to allow the decree holder society to bid at an auction sale and 
thus get its claim satisfied be untenable, many a decree passed by the Arbitrator 
'shall be infructuous. I therefore think that the Arbitrator's discretion to direct 
that the decree-holder shall get his decree 'satisfied by bidding at the auction and 
setting off that amount towar4s his claim. if necessary, is unfettered by anythiD$ 
contained in the law as it stands at present. . . ., 

If the Arbitrator has got no. such power as stated above, I shQul~ 
submit that at least the Revenue Authorities should possess that right. I 
quite concede that they hold the sales under the arbitration. decree under 
the provisions of the Land Revenue Code. The Land Revenue Code merely 
contains provisions with regard to the realisation of the Land Revenue by sale 
of defaulter's property. No question therefore arises under the Land Revenue 
'Code of the permission to be given to the decree holders for purchasing the judg. 
ment debtor's . property or of enabling them to set off the amount of bid towards 
'their dues. It may therefore be pertinently asked as to how in the 'case of a 
decree sent by the Civil Court to the Revenue Court' for execution, the 
Revenue Authorities gave permission to the decree holder to bid' at the auction 
and refer him back to the Civil Court for permission to' set off. But I may 
humbly point out that in the ordinary circumstances. the Revenue Courts have 
no authority either to permit the decree-holder to bid at the auction or to' allow 
him to set off his claim towards the bid, because the Land Revenlj.e Code does hot 
yontemplate anr such case, Bqt in exercise of the powers conferred P¥ Sq~-



Sectfon:I :of, sec.~ 70 "Ofihe' CivilPiocedure Code, the Governnient 'Notification 
'in' JudiCial 'Department No; 599 dg;ted ,24th January 1880, assubseqlaentl:9' 
:amended, has' laid down that no· holder of decree in' the execution of: which 
'.property. ,is sold shall\vithout express permission of the Collector bid for, the 
'purchase of the property (Vide Manual of High Court Circulars, page 105). It is 
according to this Notification·that the Revenue Authorities give permission' to 
'..thedecree-lioldet to bid in the case a sale under a Civil Court's decree. I do not 
know under what Law the Revenue Court gives permission to the decree-holder 
:Co-operative Society to bid in the execution of an award decree passed by an 
!lrbitrator'under Sec. 54 of the Co-operative Societies Act, because I have said 
alre~dy, the Land Revenue Code itself does not contain any such provision but 
.in spite 'of this the Revenue Courts do give such permission as is referred to above 
,~n(Ut)s:taken for granted that they have got authority to do so. ,If that is so,: I 
,cannot understand why the Revenue Authorities cannot give permission to, the 
C;o-operatiye societies to,bid at the sale held under awards and to set off their dues 
,toy.rards the amount of the bid. If those authorities cannot give' permission to 
,set offj I do 'not see any reason when the Court which passes a decree for the 
,Co-operative Society i. e. the Arbitrator giving that power to the'decree holder 
:society to give such a permission.- At,any rate, it cannot be said that if the Arbi
trator gives such permission to the Co-operative Society in his award, that award 
iS'illegal. ,For all these reasons' I humbly submit that it shall not be wrong fOJ: 
the Arbitrator to include in ,his award permission to the Co-operative Society to 
bid and to set off its dues or at least for the Revenue Authorities :to give sue!) 
pertrlissiqn. 

The Opening of Co-operative Warehouses in Rural' Ares for Improved 
, Financing and Marketing of Agricultural Produce 

I 

(By'Mr. V. V. Garud, B.A.) 

Improv~mentof the 'condition of the 'agriculturists who ,form themai11 
population and consequently almost the basis of the economic structure of this 
country has been one of the main objects of the Co-operative movement. This 
,question has, therefore, been prominently looming before 'the eyes of 'the' co:' 
operators.' Better farming, better outturn and better marketing of it naturally 
pccupy the foremost ,place." 'rimely'and adequate finance coupled with' i~dustry 
as also the' development of the power of holding out till proper opportumty for 
the 'disposal of the outturn arrives arid proper agencies for such disposal are the 
main human conditions which, it is considered, go a great way in assisting to 
arrive at the above results. ' 
, The co-operative movement is trying to solve the problem of propel' 
'agency by creating Sale Unions and it believes that, the establishment of 'a 
system of co-operative warehouses; as an adjunct to it, will assist in solving 
:the problems of improved finance and development of the power ~o hold out 
until the market offers a favourable opportunity for disposal of the produce. 

If such' a' system of co-operative' ware· houses is to be established the 
natural and most suitable situation for them will be next to the homes of those 
'for whom they are intended,namely the village-the rural, area as it 'is, most 
commonly called. The system, if properly, developed will ,ensure' credit with 
the financing agency and secure for the agriculturist ~nailce whi~h will b~ 
helpful for better farming and holding out as weU! ' 
I ~ . , ( ,. 
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. The idea DO doubt is temptini. Patience and perSeverllnce may -intiiDe

succeed in establishing a chain of warehouses in rural areas but whether fhe 
8CX>DOIDic aspect and consideratious of prudence will warrant such an undertali:ing-' 
without lirpitation is a question which calls for careful examination. The 
essential conditions for the success of the scheme are felt to be as under :~ 

( i ) The accessibility of the village at any time throughont the year. 

(ii) Suitability of the warehouses for stocking small as wen as large 
quantities of varions kinds of produce of various Owners. 

(iii) The cost for making such ~ment. 
(il1) The ware-housing charges. 

( 11 ) Availability of sufficient number of persons to take advantage of 
the offered facility. 

(vi) Sufficiency of the quantity of the-prodnCe for wacehonsing. 

(vii) Rate of interest on loans advanced on the security of the contents 
of the wa.rehonse. . 

(viii) Transport facilities at the time of marketing. 

(ix) Availability of sufficient funds for redeeming the goods from the 
fiDancing agency in case they are pawned for effecting its sale in 
proper time. 

(x ) In the case of cotton the Ginning and Pressing facilities at band. 
(xi) Rea,sonable prospect of rise in the market. 

A little reftection will show that these factors have an imporiant bearing 
-on the successfal working of the scheme. 

Before proceeding further it is necessary to point out that agricuItnml 
-£Iroduce has to be classified into two classes namely II perishable" and II non. 
perishable". - Articles which come under the first classification and which 
Deed a highly scientific apparatus and arrangement are obviously excluded froni 
the limited scope of this note. It is only the second kind of articles that are 
DOW under contemplation. 

We shall DOl,deai with the-n conditiOns seriatim:.....;. 

(I aM_ VIII) 
Apart from the few villages which are linked by Imperial. Provincial and 

Local Board roads every one knows that majority of villages are served by 
crude country tracks which present msuperable difficulties for :trausport during 
at -least one-third part of the year. In certain parts owing to the nature of the 
soil and the nnbridged condition of petty rivers and rivulets vehicular traffiC; 
often comes to a complete standstill during that period. _ So long then~fore as 
this state of things continues the villages in these parts have to be left out of 
consideration in framing the scheme. 

-(II aM nI) 
_Granting that there will be sufficient number of persons who will avail 

.themselves of the ware-housing facilities it will be necessary to construct com~ 
_ partments in the ware-house for stocking different quantities and qualities 01. 
the Yarions kinds of goods of different owners. This naturally will involve 
greater expenditure in building which in its turn will impose a heavier rent. on _ 
~ Jessee. ~t ma~ be s;Ud. that advantage shonld ~ taken of cheap hOlJ5el! 



which are generally available in rural areas for this purpose but in that case the 
leaky condition of such houses involves risks which will more than balance 
the advantage. The detached position of these houses besides is likely to make 
the cost of superv.ision- prohibitive; Further unless large stocks of. the same 
owner are available for storage these houses are by their compartmentless 
construction unfitted for service as godowns except with bagging and this bag. 
ging which easily wears out is' an item hardly within the means of ordinary or 
even' the rich agriculturists. 

(IV, V and vI) 
The ware-housing charges include the rent, the heavy cost of bagging if 

used, the cost of maintaining an honest ware-house-man and watchman, and 
insnrance. These charges will necessarily be distributed over the number of 
persons who stock their goods in proportion to the quantities stocked. This 
addition to the cost of the produce will be lighter or heavier accordiQg to the 
quantities stocked. 

(VII) 

Another addition to the cost of produce is made by the interest charges 
which the agricnlturist will have to pay if he takes finance on the security of 
the goods so stocked. It isa point which consistently with its safety will require 
a favourable consideration by the financing agency. 

<.IX) 
Another most important difficulty 'which is sure to confront the agricul· 

turist is the finding of sufficient funds for' tender at the counter of the financing 
agency which invariably would not .release the. goods from jts. charge for 
delivery unless its loan is satisfied. . From the point of view of its safety i.ts 
procedure in this behalf hardly admits of any laxity. -

:The goods are to be release4. from a rural, ware-house and the titllfl 
between' such release and its disposal must obviously belong. The financing 
I,1gency, therefore, cannot wait without security for payment nor Can the poor 
agriculturist .produce a collateral security to satisfy his creditor. A position of 
deadlock is thus likely to be created .in most cases. A way out is possible by 
arranging for the transport under the direct care of the financing agency but 
that means aD additional cost. . . . 

(X) 

. For rural ware-hoDses cotton presents another difficulty and that is its 
ginning and· pressing arrangements. In the interior out-of-the·way places 
there is hardly ginning and pressing factory working at present. . If, therefore, 
the cotton is to be warehoused in the rural area it will have to be transported 
and retransported before it can be put into the ware-house. This will thus be 
another addition to the cost. 

(XI) 
The total of all these charges presents no mean figure. Those who are 

not given to speculation have to think twice before undergoing all these expenses. 
An agriculturist is the last person to indulge inspecuIation. In fact he cannot 
·afford to do it. Unless, therefore, he has sufficient data to expect a reasonable 
prospect of a rise in the market he shrinks from incurring the above expenditure 
and takes the safest course of unloading his goods at the prevailing market 
prices. There is a saying with him which means "it is better to repent· after 
t!!\le th~n do ~o witll the l;>urden of ,the produce l¥i~ in the. houl;e awaiti~ di~· 
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posal", And who can even approximately gauge the tendencies of the market. 
in India whicb bas to follow the trend of markets in foreign countries? 'There 
are no organisations to advise the agriculturist on 'cropping schemes or to control' 
the production of a particular commodity in conformity with the statistics as, i,n 
other countries. In the face of these facts every thing luis to be left to chance' 
and luck bas to be iuvariably relied on. ' 

Under the circumstances the conclusion that forces itself IS to beware of 
hazardous undertakings and proceed with a cautious step. With all this, how
ever, it is worth-while undertaking the experiment in selected areas where tbe, 
conditions are favourable with a view to dispel the sbyness of the people and 
create a spirit of enterprise, in which they are lacking, the most suitable places 
for a beginning being the market places. It is au expensive experiment likely 
to be unremunerative in rural areas at the commencement. ,Cheap money is. 
therefore, an essential condition for it. The Sale Unions will be unable to 'find' 
it from theil: own funds and it will be either for Government or the financing 
agency or both together to come to the assistance of the Unions. 

II 
(831 Rao Saheb V. C.jadav, B.A., Managing Director, Sural Peopl~;s 

Co-oPerative Bank, Ltd.) , -
In the present times when growth of division of labour and specialization 

in productiou are absolutely necessary with a view to enable the agriculturist to 
stand against the world competiti9n, marketing of agricultural produce is bound 
to assume increasing importance. In this Presidency though 'there lias been 
considerable development of trade, in'the Presidency town, and Other big centres 
marketing ar.rangements in the mofussil are. far from satisfactory and better 
organization and better method of financing are absolutely neCessary in the 
interest of the agriculturists. ' , 

• In the first place there' are no regulated markets in' the mofussn and sQ 
the agriculturists who come to dispose of their' produce .in, what are 'loosely 
called markets, are at Ii great diSadvantage; In any dispute, or differences that 
may arise between an agricultUrist and the purchaser of his produce, the latter 
will always have the better of the former as the persons to decide the questions 
are more in touch with the purchasers. . 

The disabilities under which the agriculturists ,are sufi'eringcan only 'be 
removed by the establishment of properly regulated markets~ ~d' the Central 
Banking Committee held that the establishmellt ,of sucll ma.r~ets . would .confer 
an immenselx?on on the cultiv~ting classes, of, In~ia, 

Another great hardship which the agriculturists are, smarting uDder -is' the 
absence of satisfactory means of communication and methods ef transport; . In 
good many villages there are hardly any roads connecting the~ villages "with'the 
market centre; and owing to the want of communication and transportfacilitieSj 
the agriculturist has no other go but to part with his produce in his village. 

In case any agriculturists bring their produce to the market town, theif 
position is very much weakened by their being compelled to sell their produce 
immediately they bring it to the market because there are no facilities' for' their 
keeping their unsold produce in a warehouseoi' godown. ,.. . 

Warehouses, would not only allow the produce to be held over' but would 
also !'mable the bani:(; to advance on the security of such produce~ .If, under 
proper safeguards, some of these warehouses were licensed and proper measures 
~en to pJ;ovide. inspection, it would be possible to create in the shape of ware-
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,house warrants a readilY acceptable .security; as is done in.othe( cenfres.' .The 
chief adv~ntage of licensed warehouses, lies in the acceptability of their receipts, 
as a good collateral security. These licensed warehouses are also likely to be 
.made use of for storing manufactured goods and crops like cotton and wheat, 
which tend themselves to standardisation and grading. 

Railway administra.tio~ may very 'well assist in having wareho~ses at 
selected stations" 

At places where ,Railway land is not available arid a warehouse is provid· 
ed on privately owned land at some distance from the Railway goods shed, a 
Railway siding may be provided on more favourable and assisted siding terms •. 

Local bodies and other organizations may also contract and maintain such 
warehouses, with financial assistance from Government, if necessary and get 
them licensed. Legislation will also be necessary for licensing and otherwise 
G'ontro¥i~g ,fh7~e warehouses. .' ". 

It is theref()re qujte I).ecessary that. at plates where go.down. accommoc4\. 
tion is insufficient, stimulus should be given by means of loans on easy terms to 
approved parties or co-operative sale' organization. The District Banks and the 
Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank Ltd. may also be induced either to lend a 
portion of. the moneys on cheap terms or should build goqo,wns and charge 1'ent 
on a basis of 5%. . . ", - '> ' 

III 

(B~Mr. C.B. Huli, B. A., Assistant Registrar"C. 'So S. D., bharwar) 
It is.a well known complaint of the' Agi:'iculturists that they do not get ade

quate prices. for their 'produce. The fact· that the Agricultural produce began 
to·.have a .wider market as a result of connections with 'the world market, 
theoretically the Agriculturists should have realised better'prices and got adequate 
return for their labour .. But as. a matter of fact this has not been the experience. 
On the other ,hand the dealers are organised ; they have got all Bankingam~ 
Warehousing facilities and they know how to regulate. the sale of goods to their 
pest advantage. , >Due ~o a variety of causes e. g. illiteracy, want of organisation, 
indebtedriess, difficulty to reach the market and want of facilities' to withhold 
produce in 'time of slulnp, the Agriculturist generally .parts with his produce at a 
disadvantage to himself. Thanks, however,tothe Co-operative effort, attempts 
have been: sUccessfully undertaken to supply' cheap credit and to organise sale. 
In the ,Dharwar District generally, every second village has got a Co-operative 
Credit Society and in all market centres Sale Societies have been working. All 
these are backed up with finance by the District CentniFBaDk which is able to 
in,eet every reasonable demand of these Societies. .. The Sale Societies ( markedly 
the Cotton Sale Societies) supply good 'seed to the cultivators by opening depots 
iri various centres and after grading" effect sales :by a\l.ction asa result of which 
reasonable prices are always comma~ded for the, lDeqlbers' produce. In spite of 
these efforts the Sale Societies have not beellaple to sell.jn all more than 12,000 
bales annually i. e. 8 per cimt 'ofthe total arrivals of cotton in the various markets. 
The study of Agricultural conditions and arrangements of sale etc. lead one to 
arrive at the conclusion .that this condition is due to the fact that facilities which 
the Agriculturists can enjoy Deed to be enlarged in regard to finance and storage 
of produce. With fuller development of the modes of finance and 'arrangement 
of stocking or, ware-housing at hand, for purposes of holding up the produce, in 
case ,th,e pripes are unsatisfactory, the Agriculturists could' easily. be induced to 
s~ll a1lth~ir ptoduce through the SaleSocieties;,At present many of the Agricul. 
t~f!sts JJ,nl1,t):lemselyes c9mmittQd to. sell theh:produce . through local, dealers, 



because' ( 1 ) they are already Indebted to them and (" 2) they want petty hancl 
loans which the dealers are quite ready to give. 

The progress of Sale Societies is greatly handicapped, for want of suitable 
godowns at their headquarters il!- which to stock their goods. It is also neces
sary for them to have their own ware-house!il in suitable rural centres, so that 
the Agriculturists who are disinclined to go tQ market places at long distances 
and who are in need of money cali easily take their produce to the ware-houses. 
The Cotton Sale Societies, if they have got the convenience of stocking, can fully 
avail of the financial backing of Central Banks which have got enough surplus 
money, for the purpose. The Central Banks can advance loans on the security 
of goods actually deposited in the ware-house. These Banks have also recently 
adopted a by-law for advancing loans on the security of Agricultural produce to 
the members of Agricultural Credit Societies, affiliated to them. So there will 
be no difficulty In giving short term loans on the security of goods. The Cotton 
Sale Societies cannot command enough resources to have their own godowns. 
and ware-houses constructed. So the State should-afford the needful finance by 
loans at easy terms, Jor the purpose oj constructing ware-houses. If in the present 
financial stringency, Governmllnt cannot directly financEi for constructing 'of 
ware-houses and godowns the Central Banks may be allowed to build them,. 
Government undertaking to repay the amounts as their financial' position im. 
proves. Until then, the Government would do well to pay interest on 'the 
money invested by the Banks at reasonable rate. If warehouses are built in 
rural cent~es, the following conveniences will be effected :-

(l) 
(2) 

(3) 
(4) 

Each warehouse will serve as a collecting centre. 
Short loans On the security of goods will be available to the Agricul· 
turists. 

Gunny bags and seed can oosopplied On the spot. 
Sale of produce will 'be arra,nged at market place by samples after, 
grading. 

(5) A wider circle of Agriculturists will be reached and the volume of 
transactions will be greater. ' " " 

(6) Glutting in the market will be prevented and co·ordination of supply 
and demand will be effected. 

(7) In course of time Ginning factories could be put up at centres where' 
warehouses are maintained. This will effect saving in cartage, and 
. seed will be supplied at lower prices. . , 

I therefore would like to recommend to the Conference, the following 
resolution for its consideration:-

'I This Conference recommends tha~ a small Committee be appointed, to go, 
into the details of the question of construction of godowus ~d warehouses for. 
each Sale Society and report to the Institute on the following Wints :-

1. The number of godowns and warehouses required. 
~. Extent and mode of finance for their construction." 

Need of Special Machinery for the Financing of Rural Industries 

I 
(B:v Prof: D. G. Kartp6, M. A.) 

The development of rural industries as spare time'and alternative occupa. 
tions for tbe agricultural population has 'been' indicate¢ as a measure for th~ 
relief of..itspoverty. The 'adoption 'of this coarse,' as a ,lasting rEimedy, 'has 
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appeared to some as uhdesirable and impracticiLb1e. 'It' is 'ci:>nfend~d that thel 
permanent solution of the poverty and underemployment of the cultivators can: 
be fouud only by improving and extending their activities as agriculturists. Apart 
from, thIs alleged undesirability of diverting the cultivator from his legitimate' 
pursuits, the chances of 'success before small scale industrial producers are held, 
to De very slight. If this view of the matter were to prevail the finance of rural, 
industry would be a very risky and unsound business. As itis, however; these 
arguments are based on, a narrow and superficial observation. Given proper 
organisation and financial facilities, there is no reason why the existing rural' 
industries e.g. hand loom weaving, should not hold their own or why for 
that matter suitable new industries should not be established. The provision of 
cheap power in the rural areas, the dissemination of commercial and technical, 
information. tp.e provision of industrial training-these advantages added to the. 
fostering care of the state and the sympathetic support of the public ought to be ; 
encing~ ,to ensu~e the success of, many !in existing and new industrial ,enterprise': 
in the rural areas. , ' '. 

'The other view that industrial pursuits will barm the development o( agri. , 
culture as a full time business is equally unsound. Fora continuous and pro.: 
1itable employment in agriculture are necessary, amoug other things, an economic': 
size of the holding and aD. adequate water supply. With all the reform that we' 
might anticipate in these respects, there will remain many villages in which for' 
the ,'lack of these facilities agricultural progress can at best be very limited: In' 
these areas, even permanently, some additional non~agricultural pursuits will be' 
desirable. In the more favoured districts development of industries mighf legi
timately be4esired as abetter way of investing capital, and labour, and; as a 
prndent 'ariangement to cotinteract the economic 'consequences Of the umivoid
able vagaries of seasons. It might. ther~fore, ~e, C9!l~d~ tMt as 'supplement 
to the efforts for the improvement of agriculture. a development of industries in 
rural areas, parti~ularly in dry districts and in districts, where' the holdings are 
relatively small, is desirable and, within limits laid down by competition f~ible. 

, ' , '" ." 
" , The finance of rural industries will necessarily depend on the' economic 

prospects and peculiarities of different tracts. Hence before any schemes for 
financingruraIhidustries are hit, upon the following steps are necessary. A 
careful survey of different areas with a view to ascertain their industrial possi~ 
hilities should be.,undertakeu'forthwith. The'Department of Industries must 
init~t.e :these joquiriea with_ theco~operation of economists, businessmen, local 
leaders and experienced officials. The cottage industries of Switzerland, Germany 
and ]apiUl have ,a Jonghistory C!f .s~c~essful wo~kiDg, and it is necessary in. mere 
p-rodence'th4t first hand Inquiries into the organiS?oti9IUUld finance of these types' 
should be carried out on spot by a qualified person specially deputed for that 
purpose by the Government of Bombay. When a preliminary survey has prov
ed 't!:Ie-prospectsof particular areas for particular industries, care must be, 
taken to see'that the organisa:tion set up is comprehensive, and that, besides 
offeJ:ing credit facilties, it provides for the supply of raw materials, implements, 
motive power, technical ,knowledge; ,and efficient sale. The peculiarities of 
internal and external demand must be effectively correlated to the potentialities 
of par~icular districts. 

Even if the responsibility fqr survey! propaganda! instruction and intelli
gence is shouldered by the state, which course is clearly indicated by the all 
round backwardness olthe rural population, the individual villager will not be able 
t6 set up his own productive and distributive organisation and to provide for the 
necessary finance.- The money-lender is his financier at present and where,' 
the secUxitY offered by the client is soun~ the rates, charged PY,the money· lender, _.,.. , ....... -. . '.- .. -.- . . - - .. 
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.are :Dot verY:1lDfeasonable.:Bntthe.: lot ,of mosf of the' village' mdusmel! LLsd 
precarious that for their better productivity ,an Drganised effort is the'.ini.ly l'rC)~ 
mising road to success., The joint stock baDksdo;not,find adequate.security'.in' 
lending to, individual prodncers: in villages,' Nor ,have they the necessary tecb';: 
nica1 knowledge of the industry' and the close touch,withthe, clients ,:that ,are 
necessary .Jor successful finance., The Co-operative Central Banks are notiD 
this respect essentially different Irom the ordinary joint stock banks, ,arid' have 
in consequence been accused sometimes of unnecessary caution in. finaningin', 
.dustrialsocieties. The viUage primary society of the uSual. type i~ also not 
suited for the purpose of rural industrialisation. The kind of business that a,n 
industrial producer does is so differentfrom that of a cultivator, that his needs 
aDd'the risks run in lending to hill\ are clearly distinct from the relatively, safe 
and long term business done by the agricultural ~redi~ society; MOreOV!lf' as 
outline4 above the finance and organisation. of industry pIust not be /!evere1y 
detached from each other. It ,would clearly be unthinkable to make.th~ Pfe!!ent 
primary village societies responsible for th~ organisation and finan!=e ()f tndus. 
t~ial business. The need of a special,tYPE! Qf c,:o,oper~tivesociety fqr t4e,requite,': 
QJents of rural industries is thus, unmistakable. 
. It is possible to: employ: the principle of co-operation alL through the 
conduct of village industries. Thus, not only supply,finance and marketing, but 
production also mighi be organised, on a Co-operative basis. But the experi. 
ence Qf co-operative prodqction in India and abroad has not been very' encouraging'. 
Moreover the peculiar nature of village employments and the, need of keeping 
down overhead costs would be very seri9us difficulti!3s in the W3Y, of a 
generl4 adoption of the principle of co-operation in, the productive organisation 
ofi'Dral ' industries.' ., Production,. that is the, actual preparation of. ,the 
finished product,wilf continue .to' be manUfactured principally by' the worker 
and- bis family, and :in' some cases by' hired labour;, The, co-operative 
societY.' will, however, be,. of 'immense use, in the 'matter of supply : of 
raw'materials, 'accessories and' tools.' In fact ,:finance may very 'often 
jake the form of sales on credit of materials and tools, sayan the instalment 
system.. Marketing also shonld be undertaken through'tlie same agency, which 
will thusha¥e the double advantage of regulating production by demand;'and of' 
keeping a constant touch with the employm'ent of its loans;. ' , ' " 

'In the organisatio~ pf su'cb, industrial cooperative societies tile' following 
principles should be adopted. They should be based, on the pri!l~iple of 
lilDited liability. as interlocking of responsibility resulting from the otiter course. 
will tend to keep the better sort of producers from the ca·operativ~ organisation. 
Secondly; the societies should be organised extensively'and'should bi federated. 
This plan will,render feasible the raising of large sums at ,reasonable" rates:and 
the-effective disposal of village produce in the most profitable: 'markets •. The 
joint stock . and, central banks, as also individual depositors and firms will, be 
readier to transact bnsiness with these large scale co-operative ,bodies than 'with 
the single society. It is a common experience of Indian industries that the 
purchasers and retail dealers need credit facilities for extensive' periods' which 
the 'small- scale producers cannot afford to give: This puts power into the 
bands 'of- adatyas and agents, which ,can be prevented only by a federated 
organisation as suggested above. Such an agency can put into' circulation 
co-operative discountable paper which .will smoothell the course' of 'industrial 
finance to a considerable extent. ,-

It is not suggested that special provisions for· the ~um~a~y r~lisation of 
loans of industrial societies should ·be 'enacted,'like . those' of-the' present 
agricultural societies. Such a provision is likely to weaken 'the reSP9nsibility 
~nd c~ution of ~,the fi~nciD$' or~lJ.Qi,sati()n::;, and is likeIr further. to.restrict th9 



feeling of confidence and self-help of the. clients themselves. Strict supervision 
from within and occasionally at the hands of special. officers of the Industries 
and Co· operative departments should be insisted upon from the very beginning. 
Business caution, strJct supervision,' and active co-operation with government' 
departments with a view to mak6 . .the most productive use of loans and other 
facilities should' be reliedp.pon for the success of co-operative finance· of rural 
industries, rather than the prospect of recourse to summary measures. for 
recovery of dues. 

The Government -through an active, . well organised and well endowed 
department of industries can and must help this process of rural industrialisation' 
in a number of ways. As indicated- above the responsibility in the matter of 
surveys,intelligence and instruction must principally be shouldered by Govern
ment. Where the resources of industrial societies fall short of. immediate 
needs the Government must help by direct loans. In particular iIi 'areas where 
industrial societies have riot found firm root the. financial responsibility of the 
Government will be more pronounced. In the long run, however, the financial. 
help of the Government in the form of loans must be reduced to a minimum, 
and must be granted as far as possible through the' centnil co·operative 
agencies. Government must, however; help in the matter of inspection, 
technical advice and propaganda for which purposes grants-in-aid might from 
time to time be made out of public funds. Closest co-operation between a 
special· rural branch of the Industries Department, and the revenue, CQ

operation, forest, finance and education departments must be maintained. 
Conclusions and suggestions :-

1. In many areas development of rural industries will serve as a 
necessary and useful supplement to agricultural refotm. 

" 2. Before far-reaching'scbemes for the financing ahd organisation 
of rural industries are undertaken it is desirable that the experience of 
Switzerland, 'Germany and Japan in the same field should be studied by a 
specially deputed qualified person. . .' . e 

3. Industrial prospects of particular areas must be ascertained. by 
means of intensive economic surveys before any definite schemes for 
financing rural industries are launched. 

4. Besides cheap, adequate and helpful finance, education, tools, 
. power resources, new designs, raw materials and marketing organisation 
must also be developed. . ... 

5. As far as possible finance must not be' dissociated fromorgani
sation and the same co·operative bodies should attend to supply, credit and 
sale.' , 

6. Industrial co-operation 'should be invariably based on the, 
principle of limited liability;' and no special measures for the summary 
realisation of an'ears should be provided. . 

7. Loans should wherever possible be made in kind and should bs 
. recovered in the course of marketing. ' -

8. The Department of Industries must take a more active part in 
ascertaining the prospect of rural industries and in providing for their 
organisation and finance, than what it has dorie hitherto. 
p.B.-In the preparation 'of this not~ the following sources have heen used :

Report of .the Indian Industrial Commission. 
Agricultural Commission: 

.. .. .. .. Central Banking Inquiry Committee. 
Reports of the Several Provincial Banking Ir.quiry Committees. 
Co-operation in Bomhay.· . 

. Co-operation in India. 
~eport of the Registrar, Co-operatwe Societies, l3ombar; 1930-3J, 
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(B, Mr. D. P. Daslur. B.-A .. LL. B .. ltlanager. Sind Central 
Co-operotiw Bank, Ud.)· 

- -
, The present appears to be the most opportnne time far reviv4Jg the languish. 
ing arts and indastries of our villages from utter extinction. There is a great 
wave of natiooal awakening passing over the length and breadth of .the country. 
The atmosphere is surcharged with the spirit of Swadeshi. Swadesbi Sangbs and . 
Buy Indian Leagues have sprong up in all important centres. Earnest men are 
applying their minds to constructive programmes and all signs point to an indus· 
trial revival ou a national scale. Co-operative Banks and Societies can play aD 
important part in~this programme of re-constinction. Almost all Co-operative_ 
Banks in the Bombay Presidency have surplus funds which conld· finance 
cotta.,<>e industry with adequate safeguards. 

Our village people, men; women and cbildren are by nature indnstrions and
wiIling workers. H they are found in any place to be indolent it is due to the 
force of circnmstances of our own making. The people in the cities getting fat 
incomes and living practically on the bard toil of the villagers, have forgotten 
their age-long Dharma of patronising the Country's industries and thereby sup
porting their brothers and sisters in the villages. 'They have taken to cheaper. 
machine made articles mlinnfactnred by people of other countries, particnIarly 
Japan and England. It we want to see our People in the villages happy and 
prosperous. we sbonld find for them some productive work which may give 
them a living wage to be able to support- their families on a decent human 
staodard. 

No doubt Agriculture is the main industry of our conntry but nowhere has 
agriculture sufficed to sustain a people without a subsidiary industry. Hand· 
weaving is one of- the principal tIaditional subsidiary villageindnstries. Besides, 
every district has its own ancient arts and crafts such as artistically designed 
cloth and embroidery work. printing,; dyeing. pottery. straw. btass, lacquer 
*orks etc.. in which the villager also finds scope for his innate love of beauty 
and art.' Labour in Indian villages is cheap; but unfortunately there is no 
sustained' and businesslike supervision' over the cottage iIidnstries mil in -the 
villages, and conseqnently good honest capit3.J. is fighting shy and will not go to 
the assistance of these poor people with the resnIt that they fall easy prey to the 
village sahnkars who charge prohibitive iates of interest. 

The only remedy to better the condition of the rmal indnstrial lahonr 
appears to be c:o-operative credit (in cash and laW niaterials) on reasonable 
terms with direct and dective supervision over the production and marketing 
ci the produce of different industries. H non-official c:o-<>perators of different 
districts were to organise themselves into supervising Boards with missionary 
zeaI. onr:object would be achieved within a comparatively, short period. - This 
material is to be found among the prominent workers of the different Buy Inman 
Leagues springing up in district toWns and elsewhere. It is the primary func· 
tion of these leagnes to promote rmal industries. Workers of the Leagues are 
enthused with pUriotic motives, and it is up to the c:o-operative financing age~ 
and the c:o-operative department to make fnll use of this dynamic materiaL The 
Central Banks shonld organise co-opeIative societies of rmal industrial workers 
in all important centres. The work of these societies shonld be supervised 
throogh separate supervising Boards mainly composed of patriotic swadeshi 
workers known for their integrity and experience if such men do not join the 
newly organised c»operative societies and work on the -committees of such s0cie
ties. Once the principle of aH)['dination of work ~eenfinancing agencies 
~ Bur Indian ~ ~ ind~ ~ ~tive ~ is ;p:epted, it 



will not be difficult to frame rules fot'smooth and effective working of such 
societies with tha help ,of workers in the cause of Swadeshi. 

As ~~ i~~~nce ' of' what such'c~-operation ~an ~chi~ve I will briefly relate 
,?y,experience in HlI.lla. , ' , 
, ' There is a Weavers' Co-operative Seciety in HaUa, financed by' the Sind 

Cellt1:al Ce-eperative BanR Ltd., which is in a very 'bad state fer want of effective 
. supervisien, and' business feresight. The Sind Buy Indian League recently. 
a.ppeinted a small cetnmit~ee te visit the Halla tract to investigate the pessibilities 
of reviving, tl1e cottage industries. The League invited three or four ce'eperaters to 
WQrk on this committee, The oppertunity was seized and the Directors of the Sind 
Ceittr<Ll Co-operative Bank ,Ltd., also appointed their own' ccmmittee to visit 
Halla traC;;lalQng,Witl:). ,members of the Buy Indian Committee. 'The' Deputy 
Registrar of Co-operative Societies in Sind was also requested to assist the inves-, 
tig~ti,()ns. The. visitors stayed in the tract for abcut three days ,and made first 
harid: stqdy of, tl;le,condjfic)D and prospects of ,the industries and gave practical 
suggestions and:advice, with the result that the Weaving Industry alcne secured 
f\ubstantial orders in less than a week's time. The Deputy Registrar ,who works, 
wtth the zeal of a missionary, W<LS quite pleased, with the result, and I' am sure' 
tpatifthe work of co~otdinationstarted at Halla assumes a permanent, practical' 
shape, the tottage industries of Indian villages will once again thrive and prosper. 

-The machinery for financing rural, industries will not be complete without 
the setting up 'of agencies for marketing the articles in the big cities of India. 
This ,can ,be succ~ssfully achieved through co-ordination with Buy Indian Leagues, 
in these cities, by indudng the Leagues to open museums, bureaus and ,emperi-:, 
urns of swadeshi articles in the business localities. These emperiums etc. should 
lie managed byanefficientstafi', paid and honorary. They should beorgimised 
on 8t graIid:scale in. Port. Towns of Bombay, Calcutta, Karachi, Madnis:and' 
Rangocn.'Tl1ey wilJ belp tqintrcduce these prcducts amongst the foreign 
ccmmercial travellers, tourists and .other ,visitcrs ,who come t6 India in thousands 
every year. They willal~o ~erve to intt-oduc:;e the products of one province to th~ 
other :p!,"Qvinces in India.; , , ' 

'.Iain·in favour of existing Central Co-operative Banks financing. industrial 
co;.operative societies iIi: their districts through the agency of the Buy Indian' 
Leagues. or their <Lctive members. I am not in favour of setting up separate. 
industrial co-operative banks. . There is ,rio need .lor multiplying ~financing 
agenci~s, . 

Condition under which New Agricultural Credit SoCieties. shoJdd' 
, be registered 

(831 /tiro 'I~. N, li(Jjadn~a. Member, E'xecutive C~mmitlee oJthe ProlJincial 
, '" '" . Co-ojJerative Institute, BombaJl) " ' 

, ,'The number of Agricultural Credit Societies is not comparatively jnc:;re3o, 
~ing'during the last five years. 'In the canal tract,s and in famine areas the, 
overdueshave increased. Co-operative Credit Sccieties are not being organised 
ill Dharwar as there is very little'scope there for further increase. 1;n :sijapu( 
there seems little chance of, organising new Societies except where irrigation; 
facilities are" available. ',In Ratnag'iri where there is khoti tenure arid where; 
~griculture is itself a secondary industry to the pecple" Co~operati ve Sccieties 
are nct increasing and even when it is not a famine tract the overdues are com· 
I?aratively more. .Even in other areas where there is demand for $o~ieties' and. 
\Vp,er,Ci! th~re js ~o fe~of frequent famtnes it .i~not '~lw~rl!. pcssiJ?le ,to sU\rt ,<;Q-:-: 



oi>erativeCredit Societies if the areaii .educatively: backward as': it is 
not possible to get over one or two literate, panchas to' condilct 'tbeSociety;:) 
'fhere is everywhere trade depression and '~famine ofmoney~'., 'The result is that~, 
the figure of overduesfor last year t930~1931 was larger than, .that. fgr, ~h~, pre
vious year (1929-1930)., , " ," , 

Even if Societies: are organised,in "approved, areas ':itmeanssOIDe
additi()nal work to the Registrar and his, staff with no ad,dit,ional l?udget, but on 
the contrary his budget grant is now being reduced. It is practiCally hopeless to • 
expect additional grant for new organisation or eveil develOpm~iJ.t under present ' 
state of finauce of our l'residency. 

Even under these depressing circumstances, are there not any ways:; 
of improving the existing weak Societies and everi along with consolidation can' ' 
we' not start some more Agricultural Co-operative Credit Societies in'" approved 
areas" 2, ' " ' ' 

If there is no progress there will be stagnation which wilt nltimately lead 
to the det.erloration of the existing good, working 'SocietieS.' This is Jile time 
when the defects in the present working of Societies should be carefully eftamin
ed and remedies thought out. That wilL help to. remove the ,defects -in the 
existing Societies and to prevent such defeCts ,iri the new improved organisations 
of Credit Societies which are the foundation of the Co-operative bllilding in a 
peasant community. and the concentration of effeCts in its consolidatidn 
«nd progress is neither disproportionate nor ill-advised. 'The capital in Central 
Bailks'is increasing but the wotking and number of Societies, has not progressed 
so much as to make use of the additional capital. So this capital is being in
vested in Government Securities which'are so'much suscep~ible to 'market 
fluctuations. ' , 

E1'en though 'there is increase in the ~illl~ber of Societies aiid alsolu their 
working capital the overdues ate still with us and perhaps 'are increasing 
i.p some plac~s. The sahukar's business has,' not much' gone down;even in 
Society ,villages as expected. All this pointsout the necessity of careful 
examination of the present general defects in the working of., societies with 
heavy overdues. These general defects arEl,!;loted below-:-· . 

1. The account and J'egistersare,not propedy kept by I!ecrefaties; 

2. Loans are not given in time, and when gIven they are not according 
to the normal credit statement. So some influential panchas get more loan 
than they deserve while deserving members get loans less than the amount 
sanctiOll6d; . " ; 

- '3. ;1'l1ere Is no timely finance aslhe members who repay the loans in 
time are not given fresh loans for their agricultural operations in tinie as there is 
dela, jrl the Sanction of loans by the Prov-incialor Central Banks. ' 

4~ There are more chances of book adjustnieb.ts and, Benami loans 
working with'non-members' deposits and with 110 loans-from the Central,Pro~ 
viilcial .Bank. • ,,' , '_ 

'5: n~re is' nO'\Terification lor the use of loans. So loans llJ'e used for a 
purpose not stated in the loan application. The loans given for- the purchase,of 
bullocks are not generally used for that purpose'. As 10ans of ,the ,purchase of 
bullocks are repayable in two instalments this is one of the chief teasons why 
s!1ch loans a,re ~gerly sought ~fter. " ,,' ' 

, ' - ,6. ,Large cash balance is kept in hande'Venwhen not required for givinlJ 
loans ~ members. ' 



, '1. There is not muth publicity (as in the case of Local Boards) given to 
the audit ,remarks of Societies. So the pressure of public opinion is not 
effective on the officers of the Society. 

It is ~ot meant that all these defects are found in eacQ and every society 
which has gone down. E~en one of. th~ def~cts is sure to ~~se the downfall of 
tlie Society. Then wbt to say of more than one defe,ct ? 

It is easier to find out the faults than to suggest remedies that will be 
fe,ally preventive aud curative at the same time. I think. however. that if the 
suggestions noted below are followed there are' !pore chance,s for th~, improve
ment of existing societies aud also for the ,successful organisation ,of new societies 
in~ ~he aPProved area, even under the present circumstances :-,- ", 

(1) Societies' to be organised in the area of a' supervision union and also 
in the area of the branch of a Provincial and Cental Co-operative 
Bank. 

(2) The Society should have share capital- and unlimited liability. 

(3) 
" ' 

It must get itself affj.liated toa sale union anc;l or sale society provid
ed,it is in its area'of operation. The members should sell their 
produce' through' the sale shops of the sale society. This will be 
ol1e of the best help.for recovery instead of appointing separate and 
expensive establishment for recovery work. The members refusing' 
t9 sell through the Sodety will have to pay the adat loss to the 
sale society lor the goods sold through outsiders. ... , 

~4); No loans to be givl1n ill;exce~s of ~he limit ,s~nctio~ed by the Gene-
ral Meeting for each member. . . 

(5) Loans for unproductive bu~ necessary purposes should be given with 
mortgage security Qf land ,of the mflmber. 

(ti) The members of the'Managing'Committee should be made respollf 
. sible for t!Ie loss to the society for loans given (1) in exceGS Qf the 

limit under by·law No. 33. (2) in excess of the limit 'sanctioned in 
the maximum credit statement. (3) for Binamiloans and (4) book 
adjustments. T~e Madras Inquiry Committtehas made a [ecom
mendationappr~vhig of the suggestion No.6 (I). 

(7) There ,should be a T3.Iuka Agricultural Credit Society for landholder~, 
who want loans exce~ding the usual limit under by· law No. 34. 

(8) The societies should not be allowed to receive deposits from non-' 
members residing outside that taluka and the rate per year per cent. 

',should never exceed more than 6 per cent. . , 

(9) Tenant farmers and field labourers should not be given loans for their 
Agricultural operations and other necessary purposes unless two 
agriculturist peasant proprietor~ stand surety for them. ' 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

The loans when given to shoemakers. weavers and labourers in 
village should be made repayabl~ in monthly ~ instalments n9t ex-
ceeding twelve. . . ., , " , .. 

While loans given, fo~ the purpose of trade,should ,be made repayable 
before the. break of pIonsoon.' , , 

The Union Officers. paid and honorary. should inquire the purpose~ 
for which loans are utilised taking necessary help from the ~anag-
ing Committee. ,.' , . , 



(13) The time of repayment of loan ,should be according't6 the season 
in the tract where the society is sitUated; , 

(14) Loans should not be given in o~e 'iump sum once a yea:r. Loans 
lor cultivation purposes can be gi vEin at least twice every year and 
these too by order cheques if the society is near a branch of the 
Central or Provincial Bank. Loans for seed' and 'manure 'may be 
better granted in kind. " ' 

(15) Societies should have not more than 50 effective members. 
'(16) Their general meeting should pass a budget for the necessary 

and detailed expenditure of the society. The pay of the paid staff 
should not exceed a fixed proportion of this expenditure. " 

(17) In backward areas there should be group secretaries who should 
have passed the secretary examination (preferably fx-om the agri. 
cultural class) who should be controlled by the Union; , , ' 

(ls) There is no definition of the word agriculturist in the!i.ctor 'Co"opera~ 
tive Societies Act nor in the By-laws. Agriculturists are divided 
into five classes. (1) Peasant proprietors. (2) Peasant .fanners, (3) 
Landlords receiving rent from lands. (4) Landlords receiving rent 
on labour system. (5), Labourers. If the suggestion,No. 12 is being 
carried, out members of the' classes No.' 1, 2 and 4 should' oilly be 
admitted in the Society. ": ' 

Now except suggestion No.7 all other suggestions 'can be incorporated in 
the by-laws of the Society that is to be lIewly :organjsed. ,The good, rworking 
of the Society not only depends upon its by-laws but how far those are faithfully 
Carried out, but as we are carrying out the, policy ,of strengthening 'the . Unions 
thereby increasing the:internalcontroi of the Societies for their gradual imprqve~ 
ment it is but necessary to have such by-laws that seem necessary fOr the re~ 
IjlOval.of the ,defects already pointed above. 

The numbers of Unions has increased from 92 to 118, membership 'has 
increased from 1353 to 3014 ,and thei~ "working capjtal hflS increas!ld {rom 
15299931 to 29978067 during the last five years so that now half the agricul· 
tnrai 'societies are under the unions and the expenditure of the unions is nearly 
one-fourth of that which Gove~nment spends on, the Co-operative, movement. 
';rhe Societies under unions are showing noticeable improvements 'and lessening 
much of the work of inspection of the department'and of the banks. If some 01 
the ,suggestions are carried out with the help ofth~ U:~ione;. it wjll,nqt only, help 
the 'work of consolidation and improvement of ,the primary, Societies, but .it will' also help in the organisation of ' new ,Agricultural Credit SocietiesQn Sound 
lines. 

,Assistance to be given by eo-operative Credit. Societies 
in the work pi Rural Development . 

(BaU", Y. S. Habbu, B.Ag., Hon. Secretar~, Kanara Dist. Co-opellatifJ._' 
Institute, Kumta)' , 

Present Position.-The Village SoCieties are 'not functioning as they 
ought to. The principles of Co-operation 'and its aims and objects and ~he goal 
have been given a back bench and .the advancing of loans lias been kept" before 
al ia l goal., These have become ;money lending shops; ,but in this ,fespeOt, 
at,:least, \bey are not showing the keen business tact ,which"tbe 'moDey lenders 



~xercis~.So long as the societies were working for a Jew years and. until the 
ecouomlc depression, the evil effects could." nbt be seen., The mem
bers could find money outside and payoff their accounts. But the present 
slump in the ,market has dislocated this facility with the result that the overdues 
have mounted up to an enormous extent. It is not purely due to depression as 
one is wont to think. There is a fall in prices of all commodities. which has of 
course resulted in lowering the value of lands and the land owning class cannot 

• easily raise loans. The majority have been living on loans on the security 
of coming crops or lands; the impression that 'has 'made a firm footing in 
the minds of the members of Co-operative Societies is that these are meant for 
'"upplying money at a 'cheap rate. That has been fully 'taken advautage 
of. A person who could not easily raise a loan of Rs. 25 with Sawkars could 
~asily get Rs. 200 or more if he brings forth two sureties 'as sacrificial lambs. 
fSo long'as the movement was new, the evil effects could' not be seen. Now it 
has taken every one by surprise. . 

, Simply. arranging for facile credit should not have been the chief avenue 
pf activity. But these are things of the past and some future lines have to be 
~truck out. Instead of the Co-operative Societies being' the agencies for facile 
~redit; they have to be made the basis for the structure 'of, the economic, social 
:arid the moral uplift. It should be the foundation and the, foundation has, to be 
laid' on firm ground. The evil effects of 'past transactions .have to be 
slowly removed and a new turn given to them. The village societies should in 
fact be made the centres of Village Reconstruction' and each' and every society 
'Worth the' name should be'modelled iu that fashion. In this connection 
the following suggestions can be made. 

: I. . Reconstruction of the mentality . of the villagers in the direction 
bfbetterinent of .economic and social life by propaganda and eduCation and. per"; 
~i~ie~t attempt. " , 

" II. Study of the economic condition of each family, of its member. 
~!ld chalk out a plan of work to improve the economic condition. 

. ',IiI. The Credit Society' must act as the financing igency more in the 
direction' of better production than in the direction of old debt-redemption~ 
'There is a tendency on the part of members and the societies to advance long 
'term loans on land mortgage without proper scrutiny. In'many cases ,this has, 
become an additional burden on the members. The credit societies 'musf s() 
:plan their advances as to meet the requirements of out of pocket expenditure in 
cultivation, either for labour or supplies.! ~The' present system of advancing 
-loans ouce iIi the course of the year in a lump has to be entirely overhauled. 
fBetter'prc>duction must be the aim of the society and all possible help in every 
direction must be given. A programme of work in regard to 'agricultural 
improvements should be adopted. 

IV. The Society should also act as an agent in the disposal of the members' 
produce and for the supplies of members' requirements. The Societies should 
,make a survey in these directions. With' better production, better business 
must accompany ,ot< else all the advantages of labour will be lost if these two are 
not handled by Co-operative agency. 

y. , Thri(t is I'lnQther .item which requires to be )Vedded on to this pro
'gramrp.e. This cannot be overlooked. Extravagance or excessive expenditure 
beyond one's capacity should be discouraged. It is for the expenditure On QIar-' 
ti<lges..especially avery large amount is required and this in at least 75% ofLtbe, 
,~eIiJ~raised. py loaps, )Vhjch, gOes 9qinc.r~~ingin, voI~m..e, ,with ~~e,~}'; 



ceremonies' that naturally take place.in the families,' and withthl" accu~ulatin~ 
interest. Ip. these res~ctsthe expenditure incurJ;'ed by each, comlllynity of the 
village should be closely scr~tinised· and a minimum standard of expenditure 
without losing sight of the importance of religious functions but short of 
all pomp, should be drawn up, so that nobody should fight shy in celebrating 
the,ceremoniJ'lswjth as little expendit1]re, aspossjble., In rI;lany ~S«il~J9an$) for 
ceremonies are asked. It is just the time .to .. strike at the root. ' 
t; ,VI:, Education is an urgent necessity and not, a supet:fiuity 1n the!l~ days.' 
All the children of the school-going age should be encouraged to go t9.sc;:boolf 
Education of the adult is no doubt, a problem. but the adults fight shy to: cq~1l 
forward. A persistent appeal may have some effect. Many of the boys 1j.fte~ 
leavipg ,schools do not come. in touch with books and, lapse into illiteracy. 'rQ 
prevent this~a taste for reading has to be kept up and ,this can bestb., 
achieved by maintaining a l:eading room. 
- , The Societies can help in the canse of education by spending a goCidpart 

or the Charity fund in giving books and fees to indigent boys and in maintaining 
a library.: , , '" ' " 

, VII. Perhaps the greatest bane of' the society is' litigatiori~ Liti!i'ation 
has become second nature in many. What an aqlount of economic waste takes 
by going to law even on trifling matters. Unless this is put· a stop to,: ali 
attempts at economic and social uplift will be a waste. Litigation not onl1' 
causes economic loss but breeds hatred, enmity and distrust between neighbout 
and neighbours. Some organisation in the village itself is essential tQ settle 
matters by arbitration. 

VIII. To create a social atmosphere, some sort of functions are ~ 
necessity. In the villages Bhajan parties ot dramatic performances organised 
by the villagers themselves offer best opportunity. Singing of songs on'refigion 
et~. is a help in the direction of moral uplift.' . ., 
J" IX. The 'village society has also to tackle up problems which concern 
the village as Ii whole. Mention may be made of absence' of, roads, . insanifary 
condition etc. This, the society which functions for the welfare of the village 
tuust undertake by pooling the contributions from' members. ' In Japan each of 
the members is obliged to allot half a day in a week for the work of the village. 
l'his is really a healthy plan without auy investment. Valuable work can, be 
turned 'and various amenities of life created. . 

These are various activities in which .the rural credit societies should take 
an activit part if real benefit is to be realised through co-operation. All the proh~ 
temsare inter-connected and one cannot' be separated froni the other. ' The 
villagers' problems cannot be solved piece-meal. Many aspects of rural life 
have ,to be dealt with, The whole atmosphere of the village life requires to be 
over:hauled. The societies being financing' bodies, they can' enforce healthy 
rules. Just as in Japan, each member may be made to make a declaration oli 
oath to act up to the rules of the'societies with a penalty for default. 

The'above cannot of course be achieved all at once. Ii: is an up-hill task~ 
The Institute and the Unions with tre co-operation of the Departmental staff 
have 'to undertake this plan of working~ Improvement of the membets' lot 
should be the aimof the workers. The Institute and the Supervisiug Unions 
have to take a leading part in this direction and the work of the Supervisors 
should not consist of merely looking to the books. This is soulless work. The 
Supervisors themselves are required to be trained in this branch aIld' properll 
guided., IIi short, the village sooieties should, in future, function as Rur~1 
Fec;:onstr\l<;tign Organi\>at~on~ IlndnQt pure.Ir as. financin~ bodiCfS, - - , .. -- . - - - - -' . - . 



Arrangements fot ~he Financing of Housing SocIeties by means' 
, of Debentures or otherwise in view of tbe, stoppage of 

. \ .Government Loans 

I 
, '(B3' Mr. K. S. ·Ramachandra [;leI', P1'6siaent, S.l. C. Houstng Society" 

, ' Bomba~.),··'· . 

• ' , .; It will: :»ot be so e~sy te get another 'institution or group of institutions to 
btke npthe financing of Co-operative Housing Societies in the same manner, and 
!With/the same'convenience as ;is'possible for the Government;. It must be 
remembered that advances made to Housing Societies by Government are not 
i'epayable' in' a lump sum. These are payable in" equated instalments, spread 
over anywhere from 20: ,to 40 years •. Now that the Government )lave tempo;
tarily stopped advances to the Housing Societies. In, my opinion, this is bound 
Jo, give, a great setback to'the formation, of the other' new. Building, Societies 
~t:I; ~Y!3n t~ ,tlI~, d~velopme,n~of exJsting Societies.· " 

There are two classes of Housing Societies so far as I know. ~ (1),' in 
which anyone. can be an 'ordiuarymember without. being a tenant. and (2) 
tenant ownership. ' Speaking from my own personal experience, I have found 
that the latter class' of Societies.' is better and financially, sounder, because of 
the obvious fiLet that tenant owners feel and appreciate their ownership and. ara 
very simsible to the responsibiiities undertaken by the Societies.~ 

As 1 'have stated in' the beginning, it may ncWbe easy to' get' a body. of 
people'or institutions to come forward to advance money .to., Honsing Societies; 
because eHhe obvious.impossibility of the Societies being ina position to refund 
such advances in any lump sum. ' It.is suggested whether such advances can btl 
had by the issue of debentures •. Debentures; in' ordinary commercial practice, 
are issued :for a fixed term wbich, is considerably shorter than is fixed for 
,Housing Societies. Repayment of debentures is not by equated instalments, 
,but by a, fixed sum of money every 2, 3, or 5 years-interest bein{ payable 
every year br half year at .an agreed rate. ' 

Debentures for Housing Societies. if at all they are available cau be bad 
\only from private individualsorfr9m Bank$. It ,is doubtful whether ordinary 
private individuals will care to interest themselves in HQ1,1sing Spcieties so that 
if Banks have to make advances to the Housing Societies: they should be Co
operative Banks.' But the difficulty for the Bank will be that it will never be 
able ,to get back the advances made to tpese Societies in a lump. sum, as a 
Bank will always insist upon getting back its' advances as quickly and by as 
lump a: Sllm as possible. We therefore have necessarily to concentrate, so far 
as debentures are concerned, on private individuals and the only way to get 
finance fot the Housing Societies is to get hold of such individuals who could 
afford to spare the :;;urplus money and who will be agreeable tcireceive re
payment as the Government is doing at present. .Even here the difficulty' will 
be whether there will be enough number of investors who will be prepared to 
make these advances without hiJ,ving some sort of guarantee from the Govern
ment. After all is said and done, the Co-operative Movement is a part and 
parcel, of Governm'eDt and if in view of the decision of the Government not to 
make advances for these Societies, they will at least be prepared to give a kind 
of guarantee' to the would be' investors for making advances to Co-operative 
Buildihg Societies, it may eVen be arranged that instead of repayments being 
made by equated instalments, these may be made in the same way as other 
debentures are 'returned. Where more than one debenture bolder is there, such 
repayments ~~ be done br casting lots. Mr own feelin~ is whe~her a,dva'QCf63 



:ar. tUde:by'one debenture botde~ at number of :debenttire holders.: it' i$. 'fiJr·:,tbl! 
Government to guarantee to these debenture holders that repayments wilLba 
regularly made by the Societies and if this guarantee is forthcoming, I am sure, 

: an attempt can be made t{) raise the money for building operations by debsntures. ;' . . . . . . . 

. • A sUggestion is also being made, whether Life Insura,nce Companies .can 
De induced to invest in Co-operativG Buildings. Here arso the point is one of 

. equated payments.· But, if repayments can' be· made . by. instalments, and the ~ 
. period is' not fixed beyond 20 years; this suggestion' c~nnot be. unacceptable to 
Insurance Companies with large surplus:funds. Bef6re,howevet, this can 1>6 

: put to the Insurance Companies, there should be a ,very specific scheme prrepared. 
,by the Registr~r of Co-operative' Societies. in this behalf, as- he· is' in a bEltt~t: 
position to suggest snch a scheme, than some of us. I am snre if a proper 
scheme is drawn up, which would appeal. to the Insurance Companies, lr -Po not: 
think there will be venr great difficulty in: persuading the Insur~ce COfllPa,nies 
to take interest in Co;·operative Building Societies. ". 

I have iilketched' these ideas meiely as a sugges'tion and as thete ia- to be a 
discussion, many other points and suggestiOns are bound to .. come. 

Proposals for R.ebenchmel1t in the. Co-operative Department.. 

(B~ Mr. GaJa.nan M.:~. Ra~~; 'vice-Ch;zjrm~n,Bombay DivisiQn~l 
Co·operative In~titute.alJd Member, Executive Committee P. C. Ii) 

I.' • The present policy of '~e Departm.ent is' said to ,be of ,~ons'olidatioD, ~~d not 
so much of expansion of the movement ana as such the' Depa.i'~meljlt is flJtpecte<l 
to weed out bact societi!l,s ana to improve Hie rest: ' ,- . 

2. The Ret(enchmentCommittee in their Report have suggested tho 
following retrenchment :- . 

(11 . Two posts of Assistant ~eg\stra~s to go. 

-(2) Honorary organisers to be abolisped ana thus. efl'~9~ ~ saving, 91 RS.i 
64,000/- or thereabout. -

,(3) :£'0 increase the scale of audit of SOCieties for a' pair of one senior and 
OJ;l8 junior of 200 instead 'of 180 Societies. . 

h is not known whether these r~commendations ,have. been tully ,giv8.1;l 
~ft'ect to'--Pax'ticularly item (2). <J.bove. The FJonorary Organisers are !;,till-ther~ 
.with their travelling activities restrictec,1fari.d. as long as these Ol;ganisers' continue 
;to exist .thereis no certainty thatpro-visioo in' th~ . Bpdget ror· their a,J.lo,waiiPe~ 
PJAY not cease to continue. , 

It is said that'item No. (t) has. been acte~ upon but an additlonal~post cif 
~pecial auditor has been.created and duly filled in. This reduces, the expect~tio~ 
:of savings -in salary by the proposed retrenchment. . 

. As' could be seeri.f!;,om the Retrenchment Committee's Report ,thenepart~ 
ment was willing to retrench Industrial Organisers and two Assistant Weaving 
Inspectors, but beyond reducing one Agricultural Orga.niser jt has omitted to act 
accordingly as may be evidenced by the final issue of the Eu,dget Estimates, 
This is. ta.ntamonnt .to going back upon one's own stiggestiQns and the Depart-
ment may be well advised to take to it rath~r seriously.. . 

As a matter of urgent public importance it must be considered as to what 
extent without in any way impairing its efficiency the Department should~ be 
.enabled to effect fetrenchment a,~4 ill vieW .of the: stfll,itene4 ~ce$·ofthe 
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.a;>tovince'it'i$ submitted that the foll()wing feconunendations :1ll3.y':serve that 
,1lUId:.,.... ::; 

. • '. .. "'. . . :.1 
'fh!'\' ASSistant Registrars should be brought on to tqe ·leveL·pf 
.Ma,mlatdar~ in the Revenue Department and their scale of ,sam.ries 

, re-graded to 200:-15/2-260; 275-15-350 Time Scale and 370.,.15:-
400 Selection Grade as against their present salaries' as stated' in 
the Civil 'List viz. Rs. 250-20-750 exclusive of all sorts of 

. allowances:' . . : 

(2) J'he appointments of Speciat Auditors (Grade Rs. 250-20-750 plus 
allowances) with their entire establishments should be done away 

. with.' '-
(3). The Institution of Honorary Organisers to cease. 
(4) Weaving Inspectors' posts should be abolished. 
(5) Agricultural Organisers'may be dispensed with. ' , 

,(6): _ The Number of Assistant Registrars should be reduced to, fiv:e only, 
one for .each Division C. D., N. D., S •. 0., Sindand,BomhaY." •. 

The expected savings on above will work out to about :- ' 
(1) Assistant Registrars -, ::~ ... ... 10,000 
(Z) Special Auditors. ....... 21,885 

. (3) , ~pecial A,uditors' Establishment ... 50,000 
c • 

i (4) .Agiic~l~tal·Orgariisers. ...... 19,017 
. (5). _ Weav~ng Staff' _ . ..... ,... ... 1,580 , _ 
,(6) , ,J'. A.for}:~onQr~ry ,Orglj.Ilisers ... ... . 64,000 (Vide Ret. C.R.) 
(7)Savings on T.A. &; D.A. to above-named . 

r •. ~ offu:ers' .... 10,000 

1,76,482 

". l'b,e reasons for, the proposed reductions'inthe scale of saIarie'il ,of the 
AsSistant Registrars etc. are:---' . ...... , 

: .. '.: '_The .Registrar being selected from the Collector's grade and being 'ulti· 
mately responsible for administrative :and 'executive duties of the Department. 
tlle :work and responsibility of the Assistant Registrars Cannot be m!lcll more 
~ha:il that'of the Mamlatdars. The latter officers have also to cope with magisterial 
~ot:k.. The area of. operation. of these two officers need not be taken into account 
as in the case of the Mamlatdars it is balanced by the magisterial work, but the 
'volume' of annuru work and the responsibilitY attached to it require to be taken 
into account. Roughly 6,000 Societies 'if distributed among 5 Assistant Registrars 
\vould leave 1;200 SoCieties to the care of each Assistant Registrar to. be looked 
hlter'every year and it cannot be successfully contended that the problems con; 
neCted with all these 1,200 village Societies are more complicated and requin~ 
'9fficers'of higher calibre than the Mamlatdars who have to deal with various 
~uestions of revenue, treasury and public peace and order. 

The need for special Auditors and their Establishment does not .exist· at 
present. These posts were created when the Auditors were not . qualified. . At 
fjresent most of the Auditors hold the necessary qualifications; there are now 
B. Com's., G.D.A.'s and G.D.C.A.'s among their cadre. as against the similar 
qualifications of the Special Auditors. It is presumed that the function of special 
audit tends ~ to result in u~ecessary expenses by way of qllowaQge!? an4 insta,nce~ 
«,searc;4ecl may be foun4 in!support,. . 



_ :'rhe Special Aqditors are:entrustedwith the audit of :.the Central Banks 
and the Urban Banks having capital over Rs. 50,000 and it is submitted ~t 
the resources of these Banks should enable them to get their accounts audited by 
locally qnalified professional Auditors. This' arrangement Should t:n¢et the 
accounts purposes. To ensure that these Banks do 'not depart from Co-opera
tive principles, periodical inspections from the. Assistant Registrars and the 
Registrar would suffice the statutory requirement of the Department. Time 
has now arrived when Government assistance to these Banks can safely be. 
withdrawn and the funds saved thereby directed towards helping the agricultural 
village societies. The Banks are said to be working on commercial basis and it 
is but proper that they should be asked to bear their own cost as a business 
proposition. It is evident from the speeches of the Chairman and the President, 
the Urban Banks'Conference recently held in Bombay under the Presidentship 
Of Professor H. L. Kaji as also the resolutions passed thereat, that the. Banks 
themselves want independence and are prepared to pay its cost. 

The CO-operative Moveullint aims' at promoting thrift, Self-help and- 'mutual 
aid among Agriculturists and ot1rer Persons ''With common. .conomic needs; but 
recent organisation in Urban areas if minutely scrutinised will show that shrewd 
businessmen are taking advantage of the Act primarily intended for people of 
small means. The Merchants' Co-operative Agency, the Co-operative Insurailce 
Society and the- Maharashtra Industrial Agency may be quoted as· . instances. 
In the Insurance Society the business was first intended to be restricted to a_ 
policy of Rs. 500. It was subsequently raised to Rs_ 2,000 arid now that limit 
also has been removed and the area extended to outside Bombay J>rovince. The 
Registrar, Co-operative Societies, is on.theBoiud and has presumably allowed 
these extensions. Although there inay not' be objections to such expansion, the 
co-operative movement as applicable to this Presidency may be 'accused of hav· 
'ing allowed itself to drift before sufficiently fulfilling the expectation of the Act 
for directing its benefits to the Agriculturists. " 

The work of consolidation and improv:em~nt of existing Societies can be 
'undertaken by a non-official body like the. Institute.. At present Gov!lrnment 
grant orabout Rs. 20,000/- is given to the Institutej and if the retrenchment; 
proposed is approved, it might be possible lor the Government' to make 11 sub·' 
stantiaI grant of Rs. 50,000 and thus enable the Institute to employ qualified' 
arid adequate staff and also to undertake SOnie more functions as ,the Registrar, 
and the Assistant Registrars may be' prepared to parf with. Perhaps there will 
be no objection to transfer statutorily some of the responsibility to the 'Institute 
once the grant is substantially increased. Necessary precautions may be· laid 
down unde( the guida.tlce of the Registrar until the .InstituteproperIY functions. 

Regarding abolition of Honorary Organisers, there appear to be no tw6 
opinions. It is generally agreed that there should be onIyconsolidation and not 
expansion for the present. These organisers should therefore be dispensed with 
and Ii saving of Rs'. 64,000 effected as clea:rIy stated by the Retrenclmient 
Committee in their Report on page 16. -n a Portion of this amount is given as 
additional grant to the Institute, it would be pOssible to devote more attention 
for the improvement of the existing sOcieties. . . " - - . , -
, The other items i.B. Industrial Or~ser9, Weaving Inspectors etc. need 
110 explanation as the Deparbnent itself suggested, to the Retrenchment Com
JDittee that these posts should be abolished. Should they be found to be neces. 
sary on the grounds of increasing arrears requiring constant Departmental atten. 
tion, they may be placed in charge of the Department of Industries. and the 
Agricultural Organisers under Agricultural Department., , • 

The savings OD above lines if effeGted are estimated at Rs. 2,00,000. " , 
.!.. -



Potli:y to" be adopted in view of Agricultural depression regarding 
fresh 'finance' 

\ 

(B:v Mr, S.G. Almoula, RA.;LL.B.j Assistant Registrar, C.S.,N.D.) 
Abnormal outburst~pf na.ture in monsoon, winter or summer--,the three 

fuain seasbns' in our country-prought about the disagreeable dawn of the period of 
depression in agricnItural industry in respect of its annual outtnrn of produce. 

·These upheavals also did considElr;ible damage to the houses and lands of the 
agriculturists inasmuch 'as the' former were ruined and needed immediate Te
Gonstruction ; while, the latter in many Parts of the country lost theirinheren( 
characteristics to assume les::; prqductive aspects. , ' 

, Thus the demands of the ~icnIturists increased on the one J.1and, while 
income'decreased on the other during the. last five years .commencing fro~ 
1926 onwards. 

The economic depreSSion in the, agricultural industry remained 1atent for 
some time so as to make itself invisible, to the short~sighted,but it soon 'made 
itself patent within the last two yea,rs. This phenomenon brings the importance 
df the question to -prominence for: the co-operative banks which are main~ 
designed to solve the probletnof agricultural finance. 

These banks, which had thei,r cOnithitments undertaken long before the 
t:ommencement of the period of boom ,which coinddeswith the period of the 
~reat War 'and about three to fouryears': following the'arm'istice imd'the treaty, 
were ihduced by high prices of agricnItural produce prevailing 'then to llndertak~ 
flrui.nce.fot redemption of old' debts, land 'improvement, 'andothet ,'purposes 
r-equiring long-term loans whileshbr.t-term 10ans 'Werealsd 'liberally given by them 
totliEl'mlilmbeI'S of the 'sodety~of, ~otirse,: throughtheit iespective, 'institutions, 
'the yeit)."s "6£ fiood, frost, sub-nOtniru, and ,ab:uormai, 1l'ntimely; rains upset' their 
Calculations which receiveda further'shock from trade depression,which brought 
doWIl the ~tices Of Commodities toneatIy ':t/l' tci4/4 ,their Jevel.during and 
immediately 'after the War. ReCovery "Of loans Mvancied during the 'war 'had:n~ 
beenefi'ected fully by the time :the 'effects of depression became :glaringly"visible.' 
lIenee; with large) outstandings ~f pashiot an insignilicatit ,portion whereof had 
become 0verdue artd slow'as well a.ssmall recovery, due to hesitating repayments: 
Of the present the question 'of fresllfinance to :agriculturists' whose industrial 
prospet'ity cannot be viewed without .pessimism 'deserves ,to be treated with ithe 
care and taution:it desetves.Jn short; while pronouncing' any viewson'this 
subject :safety of the financing agency and its .depositors and shar~-holderg-..,-the 
lender":';:'as well as that of the society and its: members-the borrowers-basta be 
d~y weighed and considered. 
" '"In the nrst place, the, unliniited lia.bilityof the society is held' out as, a:t~n. 

able'hl;l.rbourwhereintoland the , boat of finance in troubles.' 'Whether or not 
that harbour contained rocks with required bIg limelights was a. question till now~: 
Umorturiately rec!lntresoliltionsregarding offer and acceptance of nominal 'bidS 
by the'societies examples of enforcement ,of unlimited liability though so, few a!! 
can be easily counted, depreciation in prices of lands due to trade and agrl· 
~ultural depression and consequent financial stringency ,and tendency on the part 
of members to part with .their lands by means fair or ,foul to evade any a1tacht 
mentor sale thereof in execution of the • awards for realisation of dues of tha 
Bociety'have exposed .the unreli.;l.ble element in that security. Hente; the state
mants of assets of members of societies deserve to be revised every year by the 
Central Agency j and wherever 'a-tendency for lraudulent transfers is noticed 
immedlate steps should, be taken to secure these lands against such tricks. 
},iembers' deposits and reserve fund of the society are the other factors wbi~ 



canfbe:looked tQ:.for(mitigatiolT of-its: liability.· ThE:. formersl!-l~ l)(glo~b~ taken for 
a period of ten ·years."-BuLwhen~; it <is borne ,in n;lindtl;lat ~o,st: 1;he ':\y~()~ 
amonnt '.of: theSe.4~osits:is:th(3jesultof deduction at A. % .. or ,1Q% "e!l'ected' from 
the loans advanced to members anel.that .SOma societies. ~ow.~.em~r~ etc>' «-tit 
tl!~ d~~~it~ :cr.e4it~(tto'Y:~r1~"th~iJ' lo~ ~counts irrespe~jve pf thei~' IDaturity 
for payment' and that the amount of deI>O,stls as well ,as reserve. fund IS utilised 
in the working of the society their importance' to balance the risk' of finance 
~~D:' by th~ Central: ban,ksOf. any' ot~er fina~dng agenCy pales. fntc(jnsigni • ., 
ficance.- It IS, theref6re, snggested that if deposIts· of members are. at all' to. 'be 
~e worth the Security and thrift which. they are intended to offer .and teacli 
they should be 'goteonverted' irito sbare-:.capital' of the members as early as 
Poss~bl!". ~ ~: ,- . . '., 

.. . Thus the :earning, and consequent.' repaying as weil. as saving capacity. ()f 
the members 'of the ,societies, is' the ',onlY:.element on' which, considerations··fo~ 
fresh finances to: thetnean; be. based. As a reasonable cOro~, to this it, can be 
Safely 'said that anless-thesaving capacity of the ,members Can be judged to offet 
them a. safe margin~tffi repay any 10ng·term loan, which- has ,been and, may.be. 
advanced to 'them :hereafter :,no' thought.of advancing them, any .long.term . loan, 
Deeds be entertained.atpresent. .1 make myself bold. tolay down this statement 
for consideration by the Conference in :view'.of. thena$t; cpmn;titments, of 'the. 
members to the societies as well as outsiders; and the.ir decreasing earni'ngand 
~i!tlg.~pacity " duido --the;depreSsion .n trad~, commerce; and' agricultural industrY ..... -- ... - ,-- .......... --,. . , ..- ... . 

. ' 
f:', : c The. earning :capa.city~ o( the IIlembersdepends 'on· the lands ·owned and 
cultivatecl by them ~s:well a,s Qt~er _sources of ~cOme whiCh they' possess, ,Un; 
~ortunate1y, there is,a_very_limiteg number of members. in rural. societies who
hav,eSO!lICEl,s. p{ inGO!neJ~e!ii4e~~il:ulture, : Those, members wlio ownsu!liCientIy 
large holdings as would give them a s~ble in.coIIle . from year to .' year under' rior;
,D¥U conditions o( the seaso~ des!lrve to be -financed to the eJ>1:l~nt of' their' anow 
Fepaying c.aMdty; whi~can be based !>b thei~ share-capitaI with; the socjety ~d 
pjeiiiqoow,e and expenses' ~ judged by the :~naging committee Of die liocielY" 
~~d-~e~:fied by·the Super:vi!ilor ?,f the Unio~ ~ IIlSpector of the 'Bank or- both; 

c ~ Tho~ members who. own, and cultivate holdings to iive them adequate i~ 
Coine- from ·year- to year. under .normal conditions may. be advanced loans~9 :th&. 
extent of 1/3rd or 1/2 of.their, income after taking.into consideration their share~ 
capital with the society. - .. J 

. 'The intricate question of finance is in respect of those who own no lands but 
cultivate those'of others and have nothing to offer as tangible proof of their credit 
eJ>cept their share-capital with the society and their word to repay its dues~ 
Such members are unfortunately not few- and question of finance to them has 
been under discussion at almost everY conference. PrimarY point to be consider'" 
ed in. respect ofthe&e. members is whether, the lands they cultivate are of. agti.c 
cultu.ristslike thelllselves or of sahukars, who are or are not absentee land-lords. 
Should they happen 'to cUItlvatethe lands of the agriculturists of the . village 
these should be made to stand lis' sureties for' them before any loan is advanced 
!to-them; . -In the othet case'of tenants of landlordS who are .not·agricu1turists it 
·would be safe fOt the: society either' to call upon the land·10rd to finance his 
tenant or if he is a resident of the village of the society to ask him.to be a surety 
Jorhis, tenant by b~ing a men;tber ()f the society. If he refuses to do either it is 
.safe to 1eave~inl illP!lein!itead of, as is done in some cases, courting his trouble 
,of fi1UUl~ for tbesoci(lty; and;au~: him' safely to enjoy. the income. from 'hi$-
).andt!.. ' . . .. . 



.. fnthe'otber CaSes of ~liealisenteeIa.nci.lords uruess'they li.grElE! to stand·as 
'surety fol' their teruinttmdenule 11 of the'rules' of 1927 .no finance tosucb 
inem~rs beyond their ~ha.ie-capital. with the society tail. be regarded; safe eithec 
tor the sureties of such' members or the Society. 

. Th~ 'points for consici~ra.tion 'of theronference 'on ,the, subject of fresh 
finance may be,slim.ml!.rised as 1J,nder:'- ' , . ' 

.:' . (1) In view of.th~ redu~tion in prices. 9(l.aI::tds and, inducement to part 
willi them ,to avert 'liabilities. the necessity to revise (al, the'statement of assets 
of members in lands and houses ~very year shQuld be reCognised .that no,' society 
shou~d be allowed to have limit £orou~ideborrowings exceeding 1/3 of the. total 
assets in lands and houses which are transferable (b) the bonds' of the societies 
to the financing agency and their members should also be revised once in everj 
three . years to : know' exactly: the indebtedness of ,the societies' toward!l their 
Central Bank and those of members to their society •. (2) Only short· term, loan!$ 
need be advanced at present to (a): ,members owning . adequate holding to the 
extent of their annual repaying capacity (b) members. owning, and cultivating 
,adequate holdings 'to the. extentird or i of their incoml;l' after taking intqcon~ 
sideration their share-capital with the society and (c) members 'owning no land~ 
but cultivating lands ofotliersonly be advanced loans on the security of their 
lan~-lbrd,given in the form of suretyship.' . 

I have so far viewed the question of fresh finance from the point of view' of 
assets' only. There is also the other aspect of the question and that is of finance 
-on the basis of repayments of past outstandings. 
. , In this' respect I believe I would be regarded' reasonable 'if I request the 
conference to 'allow fresh finance to ineni.bei'swho' besides satisfying: the afore. 
~aid conditiorishave repaid, at least full amount of interest on their outstanding 
.and the. part of the principal asis laid down by the Central Financing agency in 
view of th~~ea.s'onal conditions of the year. . ' . 

In the short time at'my disposar, ,r have viewed the 'question on main 
points. involved therein. I. 4ave: npt referred .. to' . the. possiblityor advisabif 
lity of organisatip~ qf sal~, :u nio~, or no~~ctEidit societies'and advance an'a realis~ 
ation of loans through them, as such organisations are few in number and that too 
in very limited area of the Presidency, and wherever they are started they have 
yet to prove their capacity ·as efficient organisations to., control the financial 
.(:urtent between the societies and banks or non-members; 

. Policy ~~be adopted in view of agricultural depression regarding' 
~coverY of overci~es 

II 

<:B:v Rai Bahadur Pritamdas H; S. Hon. Secretar3). Sind Divisional, 
Co-operative lnstitute and Managing Director, District Co-operative 

Bank; H;yderabad) 

'I have been requested to write a brief note op. the above subject, but as th~ 
question of recovery of overdues is closely connected with, fresh finance, I cannot 
Tefrain from alluding to the latter in dealing with overdues... . .. 

The unprecedented agricultural depression owing to slump in the prices 
nf .the produce has gi¥en a set-back to the co-operative credit movement through
·nut India,' but this has been aggravated ,in: Sind by: the' present slump being 
preceded by continuous poor crops, owing to deficiency of. water, floods, locusts, 



'frost 'and other ca.lamities. - From. ~ 927 on~ds every year has diminished thl!\ 
staying powet and repaying dlPliPty of the agricnlturist, as ;pi average crop paYS 
very little above the cost of productiqn. T~e plight of zamindars is worse-thaQ 
that of peasants"as the latter's requirements are confuied,chleHy to thestapleJoo4 
grain. whi~ they get from their share of produce in kiil.d. The landlord must 
feed the ~t to work onbiS field, notwithstanding Uie fact that he' is' previ
ously indebted to the landlord. Every year the agricUlturist begins his operationS 
with a hope of things turning out for the better~ but he is sorely disappo~ted at 
the end. The zamindar bas -<Xlnsumedmost of .his. resources. in the shape of
ornaments and live stock to pay the land assessment, and has Vfiry little left to 
,keep the wolf out. .• Pressure is being, brought to bear on him by the Land 
Revenue Officer, the Inspectors and Supervisors of the Co-operative movement, 
and the village sowkar, every one of whom is keen on collecting his'dues from 
his scanty means. This bas'resulted in general demoralisation, and the helpless 

. agriculturist has' to resort to every kind of subterfuge to evade Payment and 
keep something for the maintenance of his family. 

Under normal conditions prior to1927~ the DiStrict Bank tranSactions 
.with:the SocietieS were year by year' on the increase. A. Society repaying 
Rs .. 4,OOOont of its Outstandings was advanced Rs. 5,000 iii. the ellsuing year 
lor expansion of its business and on tQe ,whole, the. Societies were generally 
vrogressive. Their repaying capacity having diminished' the District'Banks 
)lave to regulate grant of fresh loans in proportion to the recovery effected from 
each Society. and as a rule dole out just sufficient to meet the cost of cultivation. 
The banks have perforce to grant extensions from year to year to those societies 
which continue functioning fairly well. Fresh financ;:e is further restricted-by the 
fact that the valuation of land has gone down in sympathy with the prices of the pro

,-duce, so that a society which in consideration of its landed assets was good 
enough for an advance of Rs. 10,000, in 1926 'is hardly good for Rs. ,5.000 at 
present. The District Bank which advanced fresh loans to the extent of four 
Jakhs in a year before 1927 now advances about one lakh only, so that while 

.the outstandings against societies stand at about the same figure as in 1926-27 
most of'the surplus funds of central banks are being -invested in Government 
Securities because the Societies have already been fillanced fully to the extent 
of their. borrowing capacity. 

Stopping fresh finance would be disastrous both to the agricnlturist and to 
the movement. The village sowkar'is himself hard hit, and ,is not in a position 
to finance the agriculturist, beyond supplying him a few sundry articles on credit, 
and the Government is not in a position to advance Takavi loans on a large scale, 
so the agriculturist has to pull on the best way he can with a limited finance from 
~e co-operative society. So long as the prices of produce and 6f the land do not 
improve, the central banks will finance' the societies with due caution. 

Before the advent of these depressed conditions, the agriculturists had 
generally sufficient margin to pay the Government dues, and. there ' was 
conflict between the sowkar and .the co-operative society for recovery of theii res~ 
pective dues, but the agriculturist somehow managed to satisfy both· to some 
extent. . Now that the margin of agric\:iltural profits has dwindled almost to the 
w.uishing poirit, the conflict is' between the Government and the· credit societY. 
Under'the law as'it stands, the Land Revenue has the fii'st claim on produce, 
although it is raised by means of co-operative finance. From a moralst3.ndpomt, 
the co-operative financing agency which helped in raising a crop should haveaii 
equal claim on the produce, as the Land Revenue, if not superior. Finance is as 

,essential for raising a crop as the land and its irrigation, and it is 'high 
,time· that the legislature took steps to put the claim of co-operative 



finaricr -on' a> par' 'with ':theS ,lind re~enue. 1 [Ii - some,: ; parts '. ,eL Sind/cad, 
imderstan~ing,~: peen "~iv~4;~t,'\'I'~th, ctb:e'r~venue'il.uth()rities;_ tha~ . sOc:ie~ 
pes -sbaI.l out of the ~l{of their members' -produce pay the -Land Revenue, of, the 
individual members fus't,:betore :crediting anYthing tQwardstheir loan accounts. ; 

~ ~'. ,-theCenh-aI. Ballkshave under 'the circumstance~ beenpu~suing the follow. 
jUg,sympathetic policy ,;With ,due regard to-thesruety of 'their furids.; "',' " 

, ',1~ .A'S~dety'may~be:givim'afresli loan tip t6 the 'amo~ni:r~~aid by 'it ~dur~ 
,ing the past yea.r,j;irovided th~ asse~ of 'its members at their· present 

'valuation are 'D.ot .less thaD. three: times' the Bank's outstandings-, 
3gaulStthe SO,cieti,' and 'it'has pai" up' all, the -interest accrued' up to' 

, _. 31st Ma.r~h~t .. ' '" , , 

,2. ,T,hatiIany new~ember.g, have, joined, a SocietY resulting in 'the iri~ 
cr~e :Of ,it~ assets, a proportionately.larger l?anntay • be adva.ncea~tq 
finance the new members. " 

3. ,Hitherto the creall: ~~~~~tie~ ~van:~ci -1~aI\s exceeding Rs. 500 on 
, mortgageo{'lanilea property~ , Ithas'nowbeen decided by the Sind 

, ,Ba~s Conferenc~ ,tAat Societies should get mortgage deeds 'executed 
,l?Y,all,the borrowers,and depositthe samewjth the {;6p.traJ. :Banks~ -

.. 4~ :In case thepreserifvalue o( mortgaged 'propertY is short ,of- three' tinie~, 
tl~e .am.ount" of loan, outstan.djng, ,additional personal surety must "be 
provided; arid the" personal surety "so accepted shall Illortgage ,sufficient 
land, to COVer his own debt as well as his lia~ilityas surety; , " " 

5. A. member 'dedini~fomortga,ge his mnd,shilU be ~led upon to repay' 
, ,his;outstandings, failing, which, -arbitration' proceedings shall betaken 
forthwith.. ' " , -,,', 

6., I~ .~~~ 'ii a Society ~hiC'h has either ceased t9 function, or ' ~,l1Qt 
, sufficient assets'to fully cover _ its 'liability, or whose assets have 

,,'diminished owing:"to -withdrawal of 'some substantia:l'meIIlbers, and 
wbich~qLnnotbe()verhauled by admitting' ,new members; liquidatioIl« 
prQc,eedings, ".sho,uJ4 J>e ,taken, forthwith to, enforce unlimited -liability, 

,against the members withdrawn. 

, ,," In the case of' recov~ry work two points are' 'worthy of conside~ation; 
While making ~l!,wances_' fqr~e helpless. cop.dition of agriCJllturists in general 
there are _ cases in, wh,iclJ., !pElx.n.ber~ ru.:~ougha~le t() pa~s~Ifu:lt:l?irig,. wi1£:iilly ,with~ 
poldpayment because ,s<;>me. .other members cannot pay the Societies' dues. This
widens the 'Vicious circle. In such 'cases arbitration iuid coercive measures 'are' 
riecessary. The other'pqint is'abbut delay' in liquidation work. In Sind' t¥s 
:work "is entrust,ed. tq the, peparnriental aud~tors and Suo· Auditors. 'As fuese' 
officers are. fully o~cc;upied, wit).] tl;leir pthei duties, the Registrar may be requested 
to appoint a special liquidation officer in each division. 'Delay in liquiruition 
ailows the withdrawn ,members to escape the unlimited liability, and the financing 
bank loses'interest after,a'SoCiety goes into liquidation. ' 

, It is not expected t4at under the policy laid down above, it will be possible 
.to effect recovery of, overdues so long as the present depression lasts, but the 
'movement' will be kept' going on safely until normal conditions are' restored. 
'Even after return 'of normal conditions, it, will take three or four years to recover' 
'all theoverdues. In spite of the present slump, it is hoped that owing to the 
jidditional and more extensive crops which perennial supply of Barrage water' 
'will ensure, the economic condition of agriculturists in Sind will soon improve, 
and juStify our faith in co-operation. 

t: 
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Arrangements for the Financing of Housing Societies by means' of 
Debentures or otherwise 1m view of the stoppage of Oovt. Loans 

(B~ Rao Bahadur S. S. Talmaki. Hon. Secret~, P. c. r. ) 
In my opinion, long-term investments like debentures are not popular among 

the investors in our country, unless a very high rate of interest is paid thereon. Co
operative Societies require capital at a very low rate of interest, say about 5 p. Co in 
the case of Co-partnership Societies and not more than 6 p. c. in the case of Indivi-
dual Ownership Societies. At present, we find even well established companies 
paying about 7 to 8 p. Co on short-term debenture loans. I, therefore,. think that 
the time is not ripe for floating a debenture loan on behalf of Housing Societies. 
The only agency which can finance them at a reasonable rate of interest is 
Government. Even Banks will charge a higher rate of interest than 6 p. Co. 

Better Living SocIeties 

(B31 Rao Bahadur S. S. Talmaki, Han. Secretar:1, p. C. f.) 
I am of opinion that Better Living Societies on the basis of the model Bye

laws issued by the Registrar in his leaflet MM would be very useful in the 
uplift work of our rural areas. The objects as stated therein are the following:-

Its objects are to promote the economic interests of its members and more 
particularly 

(1) to reform bad customs prevalent amongst the members; 

(2) to prevent the waste of money and inculcate habits of thrift ; 
(3) to improve the moral and spiritnal condition of members; 

(4) to provide educational assistance to the children of members; 
(5) to promote other measures designed to encourage in the members "the. 

spirit and practice of thrift, mutnal help and self-help; 

(~ to improve sanitation, water snpply and health of members. 

Much useful work can be obtained by confining work to these :Bye-laws. 
Such Societies can be worked without much cost and it should be possible ,to 
start them in a large number of villages. It would be the legitimate work of the 
District Branches of the Institute to start them. But it will be no use to organise 
them and then to leave them alone. Some officer of the Branch should pay fre
quent visits to such Societies and give them the necessary guidance. Lectures 
'!lhould also be organised, if possible, in the villages where they are started with 
ilie helll of sympathetic educated gentlemen such as school teachers, agricultural 
organisers, doctors, officers of the Health Department and so on. Such a Society 
in course of time can be made a centre of village uplift work. I strongly recom
mend the District Branches of Our Institute to take up this work in hand. 

Karnata\ Printing Press, .USA Th~kurdwlU'. Bombay 
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A Pra~~~c~l:$~h~elJ1~,.Qf J{ui"at ' 
Reconstruction. 

The ex,pres,eioJ;l, 'Rural Reco~et!ucti~Qt~ f~ ~(,)~ ,he8r.q ,QI;l 

all~idef):': II hae bellOIPe ,., wqr~ to, c·onju~e ,~'it~ :Man~ .. wbo 
havegiven;~ ~ittl~ thought to the subject ha.v~; ngqely, qon~~tl'l~' 
rural.,l'econstrqctioD; with 'Co-9pE!ratio~' ~nd: ,have ,f«1gat;ded 
pg-olle~alive ~ocieties to be o~2of tbe pr~ncip~1 ~te~,jp, .. tpe 
programJlle of rural r~con~~ructro,n, ,Thar~ i,s" h.owe.v~r" .. ,go~cJ 
deal. ot. misq,opcep.tion.in regard, t9,the uh,im~te 8,~qtS ,and <l9l'rect 
m'e~hC2qILPf rural reoon,structiol)o 10 manr,.~he.;9bJe~~ 9 f 
rU~If.ec~trW:tiop ~ijil me.r~y ~9 b~ing,~abpgt) ,gertWQJ!DPI:C;>Y,j\j 
men~~j)n 1he', Ilgricult!lf.! a~d,; ~h~ ip'd98/';.ria,lprJlc~i~!)~ oftllf'l: J 

agricijlt!lJi~ts., For I this purpQse~ Il).en tech!'u'cany. I !~air;tEl dj~ 
·ogr~~:u!~,u.re or eliitabl~cotta~~e iJ:ldustries, ,lik.6i weayil}g,i,: FaUcq~
pri~tiDg, dyeing, fope~mBking, basket-maki,ul, op ~he on,~ h.~nd 
Ilndsu~h eubsidiary agricultural induetrit:s,lJs, dairyir~gt pquH~1· 
klE.p,ing,;",beep-br,eeding,bee-ke.fpiar. ete., are . st.atjpDe~ 0 i~ 

a PlU"twularJocalityaad ,by propaganda, .. a~d d~m9p.!'I~rati,o~ .. 
~ theBe ,indus tl'ies and: . the .improved' .agricultu~al ,practJ.<j"~ ,~e 
taugbt to.those.far~swho may 'be indnc,ed .. tQ 'learg, t~e.~ 
fo» .theil't OW-D" benefit." , In the. same way, Co;op£rative' spci{ll,iIl8,!;: 
or other ;vi1l~ge l:anks,are establiehedwitb,!,; v~ew . ~() ~(for~1 
the !IDem bers ,the credit. facilities ,they, m~YJ' n~~<l. 1'0 ,!!.~c~ 
reformera:,a.Co-operllotive, society h~ppeQsJQGbejq~t ,Q~e\ qf ~qe: 

vari9.u~XQeaDfLrO,r brJnging relieftQ,the agricllltu~al .R9Ppl~~P9., 
But,~l:1oee Who think like this, ap'p~arLt:q, ~y }llin<i.,~o. JIlis!I.)i!e 
tran8cendent,valu,e of co·ope~ation, ,as ac~~ans..f.o,r rural\~~cq~~:, 
truction., Jt is yet to be fully;rE,alis~4. t~a~ j ~e ~!till}~,te: ,a,qd 
the 9n.1y aim of cO-opera,tion .is re90~s~~ucli~n (1f\ife I ;,n . t~e, 
village." J)o-opera~iQn is the ~ea,u8. and, ,raral. recqn,st~~ct.i9n,. 
the end, In. this yiew ofJ;he pro~lel~ t,Le ", CO-9pe~~tiYtl e9ci~ty. 
Q{~'tber gO-operll~i~J.l. (a,DO t *ob, +~,~~<1,~~ .. ~er"~r..,as ~~ h~Ill' 



, in ",-programme. 1~8 chief value liea in 8upplyingthe1'principie 
of organisation ~~.d.the me~hod o~ 'wor~ in carrying out the 

, impro~ements ne~e8saryfor bringing about the new order of 
life in the villages. The' principle' of co-operation: is simple. 
it is Jlommon couns~i and associated actiora-thinking together 
and workin~ together-:-in other words brotherhood in thought 
and '3.ctidri .• ltembodies the!d,2Plocratic idea that. all people have 
the right and duty \0 manage their' own affairs and be jointly 
resPQnsible for tbe sdme;' It ;see~1! to iUu'strate the trilth that 
self·belpand mutual' help are tWO'of- the biggest forces in life. 
Lnstiy- aD(rthis is itS principal merjt~ in -the- observance of its. 
prJnciples, -one cannot odty rise fo the maximum hEigM of 
one's capacity as. efficient workmen, but' what is infinitel)" " 1I!.0re 
important; find hill bighes~ intellectual and. social S:ltisfaction~ 
In the light of there observations, it will- be seen that th~ aims'
of rural lfconstruction can never be .satisfied merel y with 
certain improveme'lts being introduced among a, number of 
persons, however striking. and: real such imprOVements might 
mean -to tile few individuals concerned. What .is wanted is 
Dot that 10 percent 01'.20 per cent or even 50 per cent ot th; 
ry ots Sh01dd be made Economically self-sufficient -by learning 
improved practl~esiu agricu~ture .or their ,handicrafts. The 
aim of rural reconstruction is to' weld the villagers, now knit 
together 108ely'inlhe vague tieoE a comrQ'on 'latitude and 
longitude, intq,.a real village'community governed by a system. 
of simple laws and; regulaiions framed by themselvet!, for their 
own!benefi~. The aiI~ may be more broadly stated. It i, 
to bring about a new s~jal and economic order which will 
notonliJ enable the co~munity, as a whole, to reooh the high.e3t 
pi~ of economic' improvement, but will give the (.'t1.tire 
community a more satisfying social and intellectual life. 
Inothtr 'words,. the fifl!t~step in r1::ral reconstruction is to 
make the villagers realiso the truth that the ,vIrious common 
disabilities fl'om which thElY suffer can never be solved unless 
they learn to' take counsel together and ~ wo!k . for their own 
,al1atioD and that in' rauch fe110 wship of thousbt and work ono _. --... ~'- -- --.- ... ---- ... ".' - --- - ~- - .... 
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ean find the truest happiness. Economio lnipro,enie~t ,is one 01 

, :" , ' , ',' C', "I' , 

the items involved in social well~being, but it does not require. 
much reaectio~ 'to realise the fa~t, that thereca~ ',be: '~ery 

, ',' I' . f ,. J 

appreciable economic improvem'ent without any appreciable 
increase in ~cial happiness. Tbi~, le",d"us on to the',' ~ew 

. '. ...,' '. .. . ~ .. " . " ., 
conception of the co-op~ra~ive, movement. The Royal Ag,ricul: 
tural Commission has said. "The 'modern cOBception of the 
co-operative movement differs lI1!rk~~,y rr~ID t~at co~monJy 
held at the close, of the last centllrx" ~he,~rm J agt:.ic~l~urlll 
organisation' or, better still': C rural :reconStrQ~ti~n'e~~~sses 
more a~urlltely ~\rJ nature of the activ~~~~ ,~,c~~~~, c; ~,ithin 
the mo.vement It is now: acceptecl ~hatcQ·oper;atiYb..PriI?-Ciples 
can bellsed in overcoming most of the obstacles to progress 
hi rural'comm,unities. Wherever sgricult~re tit t},le pr~do~~riafit 
industry,co-operation is coming to be regarded a~ the natural 
basis for' economic. social and educational development and 
India is no exception':' According to this conceptio~~ as I 
understand it, a model Co·operative society will ~n:ibracein 
its activities the entire adult ,village p~pulation bar~ing of 
course the undesirables, Bnd endeavour to )Vor~' 09t its' own 
salfttion by applying cO-(lperative p~inei~le'lt~ fOr, the'purpose 
of solving the various village problems~economic. :'Illor al and 
social with which they are faced. It will be'. ~riperio~-edition 
of the old village puncbayet. The, old yillage '~rinchayet 

.. 6 . ' . '. ~ -

dealt with village disputes, it looked atter the village rQade and 
, ~ystem of irrigation and water soppl~ for dOq1~titprirpo~es. 
It regulated the social (unciions of the"yillage~! !13nt~ life 

• • . , .' : • '.' • : ~ T" • • • , 

has become more complicated since those days~ The modern 
village 'society most'manage the village school, eStablish villaae 
b,nks, concern itself with the 'progressive, requiremeQ~s of 
modern agriculture and world competition, : aod'arrange,: for 
more scientific sanitary measures to protect<tlie ;public:l~alth 
of the village. Once an 'organisation: w'iththese .objectives has 
been created ..... rural reform comes iwithin' ;ractical' i ppl\tics. 
Without this foundation,' rural reconstruction,: ,in -the p:foper 
lepee,is, ,o,my_,~indt an jlJlpqssil?ilitr.. ~~ ,W~l~l b:e_I?Y ~deavOaf 



'( , ) 

l\b"'tlIie'lIh~rt'hbt~'td :ootIine-a pracUcii.1 tscbeme 'of ~u~al re~ons. 
-, trnction, 'wIth, thiei~ck 'grc~tld p~omirientlr plllced before our 
-' ~inds~ it ~w~fl behelpfuf to indicate at first the main lOutlines . 
; and'then t& fill 'up the' 'detailed work necessary to tackle 
)differen't aspects of the problem; 

-·MAIN OUTLINES. 

f.- ! IntMsi1Je Work.-In order to make the experiment 
niU.CCe88, It' is necessarY'ihab 'work should beconcentr~ted 
withi~ a ;iio;~ted'are~;' ;1 group of villages in ',closE' proximity 

to'.eac'h·o~her shoul~ ~ 'selJcted; for' tb.!iwork of intensive 
rli~af develd'p'inent. "'The' 'g·e'Ii.el~al' plan would be to' orgal'ise a 

~tira.r reCoriit~ilctiOIi 'or' a; Vitlage: welfah 'society iIi "each' one 
~of the' 'villages' iii die' 'group~ j - Each society 'I!>houid "r.iJrt in 
g~adiially 'elllisting, ~s.· members, tbeentire 'adult village 
populatio~. It 'is' not 'Jiiecessary 'however' to' wait till the 

, entire'bodl' of villagers has i'olned. But frorrlthe 'starr. 'it i. 
necessary'that those wno begin the' work' should ha veitdear in 
t'lietr.mind, the plai~ truth; I that without· the co-operAtion 'of all 
or at'least the' majority of the population, rural recofistructiop 
work will be greatlthandicapped. It is necessary to er6phasise 
the fundamental" principle' bf the work, viz,' seil-help . and I not 
charity. 'Yrom th~'t\ta~~,:the'artn sholl1dbe: to call "out-all the 
. forc-e~ of; self·heli> add' mutual' 'help 'in' the villag@(that"it is , 
p~BBilile 't,o' do: . The herp'~i~eri to' th'e"tri"-'would be tec~nic81 

, '., ., 
: arid educational iIi cbili'acter~ The' 'object" 'Would be to> 'organise, 

I .4. 

theentiri'village community" fori Belf-help~ 

p; 2 .... :.It-ia ~eceisary to haye a very clear idea of the improve
~entlJwhicb are'80ughtto be introduced.' The various depart-
1 menta of fGQVernment Co~cerned and sucb local hodies ~B the 
':Distriafr',Boord; or' the Union Board should .get together and 
~ draw·up'a five-'),eara' plan and embody in it all the various 
i iinprdYeinenta which it is intended to i ntrodocl. in order to bring 
'''about .. sOcial and economio', reconstruction, of the vill.ge. 

~.~he-' agencr GlIlt>lored' will 'be one 'or Jnote;;whole~~e 
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vorkerswho m~!!b: n-te·orl:'thEf'!lpot.'1'hese" worker. vim"bave 
o be Ilpeciallytrained to their' jobin the lignt ·bf tile 'prhgraitlme 
:halked out.: Theae"workersshould)be aBsl~ted('ln their-work 
>y' the .il1~ge·Gurus 'of' the primary 'scbo'ol in( the' "villages, 
~a8isted by a'smilll band of'volanteer,!i'organiaect' fOl""'that. 
~ur1>ose. 

4. Where there iii a M. E. : School otia M. V: ' Schot>P the 
!etvices of thh 'Headmaster' an'd'" the' teachers' o,f'that scl!ool 
[nust be' ebIist~d' for' this aU" side'd'devcHopmenf. In" fact 
the 'aim' should be'ta tna1:esuch' a "scMora \nodel'commiinity 
school or ;n oth1." words a" centre or the' 'cotiimuni'tY i life 
of the.riltage. Theactivities-of the Bchobrwill not be JcoMined 
to the' pupils' in that sehbol but -ro the entire 'Village" cODlrntinit1. 
in' the neighbourhood', 'Tne' H eaiJinaster a~a I' tne' teacbe'tit of 
the ,school; wour~ 'be~ihereto educate in ih~ true sen~Ef' rroionly 
the boys 'of the school, but the, entire adult populatibri'Iiving 
in the-vicinity of the 'school. The activities of the1school 
will be iritimlltely reI'atedto the' life 'of the'villagets.J.:.(heir 
probJdhs !lnd their;aspirations. . 
, 5. Soctal arid AJoral Development;'-~o prganisatiori lin the 
vilfage is, likel y to be permanent iIi its capacity to aia 'rural 
dev'elopment unless it has a moral basis: Thete;is 'a nat'uraf and 
innate tendency in' the' heart of Indian 'Vii1lagers tb l 1!eek 
retigious sa'nctioneven for their. soocl\lled' ~ecuhir' life. HI-, our 
lndian'villagei!l w'herH,:e'ople pr()fessiri~ ,nitereot Jr~ligio'rll"''have 

"to live theit;~ Jife"side : by' side,: 'ins 'generally' 'belieVed' !by the 
casual observ'er l thit' this 'differ'enee', itt' jeliglcul 'persdailions 
presents an 'ine'riperab1e :'difBcultjr iii the,Imatteror1ilniting 
the }leople'in!Ii'blose bond'. lThis, "of ~our~~. lis a"stipei'ficial 

-view ofthe' matter.-l There' aTe'some'eternaPiiloral ipri'trciples 
on which all religions are based. Ih lmndiri-g :upiW;socio
economic! organisation' which will hatcH c~tonly; the:\:lapacity 
but', the'per~animce of a'vigoroos 'life of bappineU~;and 
contentment, it is "absolutely es£!ential'-that' thEl 1 'fdundation 
'should be built on'sonu( commdn 'priIiciple~"'Whicli:;'have a 
iJreli~oul; .anc~on. Jj us, tli~I''wQr4'~reIi~cqht -of1:ourse \n It 
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broad. sense. A common religious principle which might be 
accepted by people P!ofessing the different religions as a 
worthy foundati9,n of the new vilJage organisation, is not 
difficult to disoover.' Truth is believed. to be the central 
principJe in all .r~ligion and its counterpart is beauty and 
love. Without1aiming at the highest i~eals it is Dot possible 

,for any organisation to reach a standard of :which it can 
be justly proud. The organisation which we are seeking to 
"r,eate must be based on'the ideal of truth. Every member 
must be prepared ~o ~peak ,the truth at all cost and, to deal 
fairly and justly w~th his n~ighbours., ihat, must be the ideal 
of our "illllge- organisation.. I, haye spoken in scores of 

, I' ( • ~ ~,., • 1< •. • 

vmages to the yillage fol~n this subject and have always 
found thatth~te. are some at least who believe in the possibility 
otrealising the ideal in practice. his the faith of these ' 
men that must, ,be comerved .. The organiser who wishes to 

t· . _. 

recreate life in the village must of course have the same 
faith. It wo~ld J>ehis business to get together a band of 
vH1agers who would liave the courage to take a pledge of truth 
inZthe presence of all, and honestly try to show, by their 
examples, that the practice of truth is not only possib1.e but 
easy a~d pat~ra~ to anyone who will honestly try and that 
in this effort to raise the standard of the moral life of the 

• .,'. I .' 

village, they can co-operate and ,help ~ach other. Though:a 
few might take, the p'edge in the beginning. the rest of. the 
village cannot but be in ~ympathy with the ideal accepted • tor. 
the first time, as a desirable goal for the village. In this way 
a standard of moral rectitude would' be created and it is on, this 
stan,dard consciously and' deliberately Bdoptedfor the life of 
the village are t~,at the fou.pdation 0' rural development ~ust 
nltimately res~ • ... . 

6. Women's OrganistJtion.-It is absolutely futile to expect 
any tangible" result in the ~ matter of rural reconstruction unless 
and until the women folk in the village have been organised. 
Thei~ special sphere in rural recoDl'~roction, viz., to, 'make better 
~o~e"will h~v~to be, ~x\>lained ~o them 4nd t4eiraspirl\tioll 



to mi,: a ~ .orthY 'part': iIi the scheme' aroused. 'Theit1 '~ 
operation 'is absolutely' essential ~s mothers' of the 'future 
generation and as "Lakshmi" the protector of all that 'is, 
beautiful or good ,in the" home~ 

'1. Amusement, and Recreat~ons.-Any ,scbemeofrnral 
reconstruction would be incomplete without adequate arrang~ 
menta for their introduction or amusements and recreations in 
the uormallifeof the vilJage. Nothing can help' more towards 
creating that spirit of ullity.'and co-operationthau these means 
of sociability. ,The ,young mus~ learn to play games and the 
older men must have' some means of healthy recreation. 'Both 
outdo~r and indoor games must 1(.l\erefore be 'introduced' ond 

'dramatic and musical 'clubs should' b~ 'established' which would 
serve the purpose of both cultural education and of recreation. 

PROGRAMME. 

What the actual programme will be will depend very much 
on the local circumstances and the needs of the rural community 
of that place. But in orde~ to make the sClheme intelligi~le 

tb the .average person allPiring to do something for village 
reconstroction, it might be helpful to draw, up a definite 

, programme even if there might be many items :which would be 
,',' '-unsuitable to the particular locality ,in which it is, sought to be; 

intr~d~ced., An attempt "Js, Jh~ref~re ~de tQ draw., ~p ~he 
foll~wing progra~trie ,which; is intended to. ,be ~u4tgestiy~. " 

(1) (a) Educae'on.-Co-educatidn .. must be introdoced inBll 
the primary schools and all possible steps taken to 'induce 'the' 
village welfare societies to compel all' boys and girls of school· 
going age to aLtendschool regularly by framing rules makj,~g' 
the parents liable to tine 'or olherpenalties: for, :th~ failure of . 
attendance on,the part of children. 

(b) , A night school-for adults 8JlOUldbe started bt the 
village Guru and. where there is, more than one teacher,:by' both 
the teachers. Eyery intelligent adultshoald be persuaded, if n66' 
oomptslled, to 10 t9 the night scho~l~ 4; .~~~~ ~~~!atin, l~~r~l' ' 



8ui~, ~ vll1ag~J:It;;.1110u141<be .ta~edrr?n~.;JDeDuJm4 w.otn~ 
encoqt!lg~ to take' out ,and! r~~ th!'i h9Ok:S I:'~~ ~oot;l ~B t}ley. are ; 
able . ~~ d.QIJO~ l 

(c) The habit of keeping accounts and· preparing family 
budgets should be· encouraged till it becomes universal in each 
family. 

(2) Agrio.ul~'MrfJZ lmprcn:ements. - (alA: ~mal1~emonstratio~ _ 
and J'"perimental farmsho~14· ,be, started, to ~erve. ~8. a . practical 
sch091 J.Q~ improyed agriculture.. Ifl ew:, crops,Jlette~ ~eed, JIlanure . 
or iIpple!Jlents, new, metpode" of cultjvation' will, all ,be tElsted, 1 

out I in this. little farm. and the results discussed w,ithtbe 
agriculturists. Ultimately the" Jesson. :of ~he farm will 'be 
utilised for the purpose of standardizi~g '! ~ropp~ng.sy~te~ Plost, 
suitable for the village laying down a minif!1um area for each 
of the recommended crops. 

(b) Manure Pits;-The system of digging proper manure 
pit for the conservation of manure should be made univE'rsal 
until every farmer has got a sufficient number of pits to take in 
everything or value into the pits. In this connection~ the ~ollossal 
wastage of cattle urine which takes pJace at present should be 
stopped. Arrangeme~ should be made and the villagers taught 
SO to improve their ~attle sheds that the 'Urine might be collected 
1p small vessels kept fol'\> thepurpose and emptied regularly in to 
the m!'nure pit. 'Similarly the ~itchen offal should be cleared 
dailI~a~dftW'o.wn into t~e pi£, as,also all the sweepjngs of the 
house, and the fOads. . . . 

(3) : $ele_ct~d. Seed.~ The use of the best .available., selected., 
see<\.thPuld .,be. made ,univerEal ,until everylarmer. has learnt. to 
usei1Je ~eJ'y.besta~ailable seed for each kuid,ofhis crops. 0 

(4:) Imgation .-Steps should be taken to see that every 
plo\,g~ l~d . has got proper irrigation facilities.; By ,effective 
prol?~,n~1J. jl) the .8ociet,. in most places, it would. be possible': 
to I1ltapge. fqJt .dEquate irrigation facilities fo~ almost ever)' bit . 
of lap:~J;J3r j().iIlt.I)Dd.~&o·operati'e •. etf~rta,.irri&ation. -bandhfl ,I. 



and latcws, a& well , .. weU. may ber_excavate4u. illcrQSWi~ 
• • ,,, , . ~ .. I' I 

Ilumben. , ! i' .I i 

(S) S~tlifatio" anclP'UbliJe l1ea'lfh~--Th. aim should MI 
BO~ onlf to- IIlske· each. of ,the villages free. froIq common 
epidemic., 8,. g. mslar~t sm¥l-p()~'ka.lazar ~~d cholera. bat,' :~~I 
IIl8W'6 s~h conditiolillt as woald enable the vIllagers to have the 
very ~ health conditions cOIl~istent with their cirqamstances~:
The chie,f means wOQ.ld of course be, the dls&~minatioD:, of 

. . , , _ .. I 

kuo~Iedgtl as regaJ'da :sallitary. -measarelt~ the ,~atar~ of, wate~, 
borne diseases and.th.IQE~n. for-their i~re!enti9n., :,A-'~~bl~c~ 
Health ,Br:igade' should be organised in each village in which II 

l>snd'ot iyottnglllell weald be enlisted rot not anI"; c8tryin, hat 
intensive ptopsgandll, hut (or doing' definite work! in pursnanc:ltf 
of a programme, e. g. systematiC' kero-Simsing of tatlks-~ clearing: 
them of water bYlU!inth and other weeds, clearing gf all an
~eces8ar1 ,jungles, filling up insanitary ditches~ getting,llncl: 
helping the villagers tawork eo-operatively for the excavation 
of & tank or ,. well for drinking water, thesystematlc taking 
of quinine by those suffering ffom, malaria. and spr~ading -the-

. habit of using mosquito nets. The villagers would be ~ncoaraged' . ' 

into the habit of the regular 8weeping and watering of .. the 
Yi)}age roa~8 and throwing of the sWE'epings into th.· manure. 

, -pits, each- ODe being responsible for the portion in front and a*' 
the back or his hoaed. Om! or' more days Q;f th~ week should be!, 
filLed up tor II general dearing ap of village sites .. · . .~,; 

, _ It t 
-- (b) Thereahould ,be a rille requiring everJ ~eri-on!~o~ ~" 
,acciDated against small-pox.. I _ I .' , 

(e) , At the time of an oatorQak 9f cholera, tile Public Health~ 
Brigade wfll disiotect the weIl~ ieaerved fot :drioklng' waterJ 
and take adeqaate measares to prevent ittf contaminatiOn by; 
those living in" infected houses.' There would" be u8oally.~l 
'common' benefit (und'~whichwould be draw-riupon forihe' 
purpose oi'\)btaining fhet ser~ices of 8 doctor at sacha' time~ ,.' t 

: .. • .. - , ." ( :\ 1;> 

.~ ,6,' , T.ltn/~and St()'f1.~9B:of 'Wa~e .-;:-{a) J~he ~o~etJl[ml.lIi.~ 
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bav~·.··rllle for the compulsory arbitration 'o(disi>ntes .that arlS8 
in the village. 'No one shall be allowed to go to court .except 
of.'cOurse' wher~, under: the law, he is compelled to do 80. 

. (b), The habit of saving Bnd putting by . must' be made 
universal; ·The society should have a rule requiring every 
member 'to set 'aeiide a certain proportion of his income at harvest 
time tQ a provident fund for his own bene6t. . This fund can 
be ~ugmEmted at al1 times of the year when sp~cial and unex
~ed 'incomes Bretnade. The more thrifty can augment it by
.:dai1y'''sa~~ng of grain ,from' the daily ration., 

:. (0) ~b,e habit of i~ve8ting an excessive amount in jwelle~y 
an~ .ornll,men~sshould be disco~raged and instead,the banki~g 
~abit encouraged by all possible meaD:s! ' ' .. 

" .. (d) :/ntox,oataY!gDr'IJ,gs and Drin1c . habits.-Thereshould 
be ~niiltensive and persistent propaganda in regard to the 
hav:oc that such habits create both in the 'economic and social 
e'cmse. public opinion tilUst be aroused until it can exercise 
sufficient pressure to 'stop these habits'. 

« 

,:7. l,f/.dustr'es~ ....... The pr06~~ble employment ,of,the ·.e~i~n~ 
sive leisure: :whi~h ag~icu1tllrists; at pr('sent are fo~ced, to: enjoy i, 
~ IDstte:r; 91.eupreme ir:n.p0~ta~~e in any scheme of 'rural recons
truction.There is no qoubt .that the extension of intensive _... _" n._ ~._ ~. " , J. ..'. , ,~ 

agriculture will" do IIlor~, t~ absorb the I>otentiallal;>our tha~ 
the organisation of neW industries can ever expect to do. Even 
th~ JruidlesB labourers will probably find :most of the employ
ment they are likely to need when there is a wide iension,of 
ip~ns~v~ ag!ic;ultur~~ But aethere are various practical diffi
coltiee in many plaeesfor~uch extension, e. g.want of adequate 

" ~ . ~- . . '. '. 

~gationalfaci1ities.t w~nt of credit facilities, .the absence of 
any ~4equa~e a~rangement8·for demonstr4ltion and propaganda 
~VmpI:ov~,.practjces in; agriculture, there would always' be, 
for ~Qm~r ~Il!~ t,o ~om~" very Extensive' scope for the intro
ductio~ of suitable cottage industrie~. It is import~nt however 
,0 emPhasise ~he priJlCipl1t that ~Qcb wdustries .hoold alwal1 



be 'based on two essential cO:lditions;' namely th'\t I th"re il ad 
abno'dant'lupply ~f raW materi~lll available locally and that the 
demand' for the finished products of the part.icular industry 
already exists or can be .cr~ated witbodt,much dlfficulty. The 
following teptative programme in this line is h9wever worth 

'COnsidering :-

(a) Handloom.-.The handl60mihdustrr may well 'be 
extended to, all joint, families' which hllv:e more 
than three or foor adult malee.One of theBe 
can always be taught to weave. If necessary 

'one of t1!e WOmen in the family may 81so learn 
how to weave and take a hand whenever there is an 
opportunity. It ilil quite reasonable ~o expect that 
'these two would beable to, supply the cloth 
requiremente of the ,family by em'ployiog their 
spare time for this work. ' 

(b) Improved poullry rearing ,.-This industr1 has a 
bright future for BILwho hav8not'aoy caste pre
judice against .it. Poultry rearinishould be an 
important item ill the programme cif rural recons
truction. in villages where there are outca~tes who 
have no lands or M uhamm.tdans : who keep fowls. 

, The centre would maintain a lIiock of parent birds 
of improved breed and their i!ggs could be distri
buted among the people'for' ,the rearing of chicks. 
So long a~ the d.emand for parent birds, continue, 

. the' centre: wouid ,try and ,'market 'the cockerels 
arid pullets at six months·old.Wheii 'the demand 
for the p~rent bird" is' exhausted, eggs\votild have 
to be marketed'instead. It is ' estimated, that' ·'a 
flock of 10 to 15 hens' is' capable of gi~itig a net 
annual income of about Rs. 50 to "any person. 
willin~ to look atter them carefully and feed 'theui 
adequately. ,. , 

••.••.• ..1_ , " 



,fe) 
, , Bee-leeping.--Th'is is an int1ustrr wbie'h :i. eapable 

of Wide extension. As there is no caste p~judice 
against this industry and it is exceedingly 4Jimple 
to learn, there is no reason why every family 
shouid not bave'haU-a dozen artificiall>ee-bivea in 
boxes, giving them aD annual income Of RI. ~o 
.t9 .R.1\.~5 .. Y'1ll" from holley. 

(a1 'T4ftftiAg ....... Kaw bides am ~1wr:ted in large 
'quaDtities from villages. La,,", c::aste Hindus and 
M.ohamm8a~Dshave 110 ~j101dictl against this 
ind~. it is tDot pOSSible 1.0 teadl,the people up. 
to-datetanning, hut iI the hid~s ,at:~ balf tanned 
io the 'Villages they could get.a :mu~b better price 
for bides. This industry is ElNy to teach and 
(lOsts <Very little capital It ,is ~pable of wide 
extension. 

(e) Ropt.rn,(Jl:ing.-In place where fibres are locally 
,grown, e. g. jute, .alloe and COCOaD1;lt fibre, there 
are great .po8!:ibilitiEljl for the intrQ,,iQction o( rope" 
making und mat·making iI,ldustries. 

ifl .cu~worl.-T.his :U ,Il ICBSte ~p8tiOD among 
'¥.ariO.Dsse<:tiolls &>f tl1e Jl)eo.vie ~~d .ith very little 
:trooble the lndufitr, ~I.l be PJU tOn -more stahle 
basis hy 'etiQl;QJatinc .de~ ,lI.J;uJ ifi,oding new use 
{or eacili work-

,8,. ,OafJJ.e Imp01lement .. -(a} 1he im,POrtance of adequate 
,w,easPIe8 for protect.ios - the hEalth of the cattle cannot be 
~gger.ated.. lholliands ~ of heads .01 ~a~t.le are destroyed 
~VfJ¥ yea.r .hycatUe epidemlce. lhe aim should be to have 
U61Y ~aill~bl~ ,head ,of cattle inoculated against rinderpest 

-.by the ~enID;l aUuultanepu8.process. If all the good cattle in 

, f.he.viUaselVof@ ino.culated _and thniUageI:s.hav~ • .demonstration 
of its efficacy,' other villages are houod ~o coPy, provided 

,~~cieDt prol>a~and~ i~ ~~n~u~!~~ ~~ the mea~!i~e! 
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ih) i'h_ :jhomj be armigementa made (or promp* m. 

JprJP.tio~ to the l' eterina~y DepJll'tnient regarding eTerl' .out.
hr.ea~ 01 .epidemic. 

(c) Th!t 8dequatefee<lin~ of Cl,l.ttle must be J,Dade an, 
important ,Plank .in the programme of ru~l recon.struc,tion; 
lntensive ,andpersjsten~ propagaI,lda is necessarJ t9 briIl;~ 
home to the cultivatQrs the enormou!I loss in cattle' wel\lth th"t 
)8 brou~ht about b'y inllufficient ~are and Jeedlng. Contimia,l 
discu8sions how to imp~ove the cattle and the jnc~eas.e in their 
economic wealth which can be brought about b)' thismean8 
should be ca~ried .onllyetema1ically <until ethey have got an 
JlDiv~sal rule of 8ettin~ 8,p~rt 8 definite propor,t.io.n 91 t4e 
lands [or r~isiD,~ fodder ~rops. Wherever there are good 'pfs~Qre 
lands av:.ailab1e, the ,l"f,Uring 91 ~ocd ~attle should be on41 o~ t\l~ 
main pre-oc:cop,ations of the Ia.rDle~1 since it is found by ex. 
perienc~ ,all OV~ the lY9r1d, that .~here pasture' lan,ds are 'avIlil
Jlble, #ttl,8 £~nnin.~ is .{ar mor,e profitable ,than grain raisin~ • 
. YjJ Ip'gers )!JIo.l1ld ,be pers.u.aded ,to ,1Paintai.n sel~cted breedln,; 
.llPll.s f()r,.implo~ill.B t.he ~o~1 st,rain • 

• 
9. HO'I1,iculturt.- BorticuHure 'has been neglected very 

mu~h in the past. tn t'heordinary economy of the agricul
tural farmers' TIle 10 ~dia, I have no doubt horticulture should 
play an importapt part. 1here is absolutel}' no 'reason why 
every.cultivsto_r shoald pot bave a few choice frUIt tree8 U. 

source of or,dinary {ncom~. pne d07.en good fruit trees would 

)'ield an incom~of at least Rs. M. 

Training 0( coorker&.-In e>rder to' w.ork out ,8 Ilfacticd 
~cheme ()ne.of the most importsnt tbingsto,be .ar/811ged, for 
~ the 1l&quate training ()f workers. It Js for the ~o·OJ'd.inll.ting -
.. gene}' 'interested bl.uch. sebeIr.e of .alllfound dev.eloP.IDAmt to 
devise a mtable .method.of otraining lor the ~orker8 which Me 
to 1le employed for rura.l.l'8ConJtr,uctioo. ,The ,8gen~esJ I 
baTem "9leW, 1lH the <whole time worker .Dr ·worker.s at !the 

~e!l~re, the GU~·'eDlp\01ed i~, ~~.liUases compr!s@4~ 
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the group and. '" certain ~um ber of enterprisingcultivatOi'a 
Lhemselves who would require to be initiated and trained in 
the work necessary' to give effect to the programme. All 
~p.ese people must of course have ~n adequate training in 
various degrees in each of the distinctive Ii nes of development 
involved in the plan. In order to devise a practicable scheme 
)f training one must take into consideration the existing state 
of affairs. An attempt is made to 'outline a scheme and it is 
desirable that this should be ,discussed·by ali interested in rural 
reconstruction. 

THE TRAINING SCHEME. 

(a) The nearest Government agricultural farm should be 
reorganised' in such a-way' as to enable training to be given 
precisely in those improved practices which the plan has 
accepted as being capable of introduction. . If, for exampl~, 
it has been decided that for the particular area the agricultural 
programme will includethe introduction of sugarcane, ground
nut, onion, potato, winter vegetable£l, elephant and guinea 
grass, planting of fruit trees; pou1t;y, bee-keeping ~nd .cattle 
improvement, then it is obvious that the' agri~ultural farm ,will 
have to make arrangements for imparting adequatepraa ti~l 
training to our, workers on eac~ of these. improved practice~. 

The rural recomtruction centre will then select 20 or 25 young 
~e~ f~()m the locality to g~t practical training in the. farm, in: 
I!oll, .these different items· of inrproveIPent. ,The whole-time 
worker will also 'have to be trained at the same time and. he 

, ..' , ' .. 
will act ,8S 8 kind of supervisor over the men~ Ip'this way 
he 'would learn'both·the practical side of the operntio,ns involved 
in the improved practice ani the manner in which he should 
earry on,. his supervision ont the cultivators' \vork. This 
training should be extended for 8S long a period as necessary., 
Probably a whole year will be found necessary. There should 
be ample opportunities during the year to introduce the. other 
items. in the' programme concerned with other . departments, ,.·i.,: Public Health, CO'operation and y~~erinarf. 
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, (b) Guru Training School.-As the Gurusin our s9hoQ11 
will have to be the principal-agency of our work, it, is necessary 
that they should have an adequate training in regard to,thiil 
improvement programme. It is e SS,E'n tial therefW'e that the 
nearest Guru Training School availab Ie should ·work in close 
co-operation with our practical "training institute. The Gurus"" 
will not only receive theoretical lectures in each of the itllm~t 
but arrangements would have to be made for their 'practical 
handling of the work involved. They should certainly be 
trained how to disinfect wells 'against cholera. the importance 
of vaccinatio~ against small-pox, the injury to health brought 
on by intoxicating drink and drug habits, the practical 
importance of ordinary cottage industries as spare time occupa
tion. A practical course in such ~ industries as bee-k~eping. 

eri-rearing, the proper keeping of cows and where possible e~eA 
poultry rearing should be given to the Gurus for introduction 
in the schools as, a means of instruction by manual labour. 
The ,Gurus should be well trained in growing flowers and 
v.egetables imd there should invariably be a good I,itchen 
garden attached , to everlt prim~ry school. The rapid method 
suita1>le for teaching adults the three R's should ,also be taught' 
in the training school and -co-operation should be an important 
subject., Ho~ far it is possible to reorganise the existing Guru 
Training Schools orfthese lines. i't is for the' Education D'epl\rt~ 
meQt to' indicate,' It is , obvious that the' question of fUD ds is 
involved. But if it is once recognised that this form' of'training 

" , , ' , .. ' .' ~ . 
will' make the Gurus far more serviceable in the matter of 
~ducatiDg the J:ural foJk and tl;1eir childreli and that rio other 
agency is likely to' b~ avaihi.bte to the country for some time . . . , , 

for the kind of service contemplated in I this plan, tha question~ 
of foods will ultimateb have to be 'solved.' For the 'present; 
r think, it'can easily be solved'Sy e~tending the co.rse~ .from 
one year to' two years and inStead ~f "admitting 11 certaitl 
number of men every year, take in half the number and give 
them the two years cOurse., Tb.is would._ mean very little 
atlditioD .to ,the CQst aet training in the other 'itemS in. ,th. 

\. • P' _ ••• "' • 
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~togr~mti1~ eari' "bEt Arranged by the- deputa~ion of "departmental 
officet$l for the PllrpOse fot the perio} considered neeeseart. ill 
each caSe'. 

RPRAL WELFARE TRAINING Cr~ASS." 

.d. short intensive coutse" should also" be-organised lasting for 
11 tnonthwhich intelligent and enterprising villagers waltH 
})eo asked to join. The Gurus in the neighbouring school! must 
also attend" thiS' elaslf.The sylla.bail' farstJ~ a training class is 
given at: the-end. 

Ac'f'~V.iTIES A r rHJfCEN'TRE. 

A.t the' hltadqu3tferS of the rural reconstraction centre 
activities will haVel to b~ coneenfrated which are not within. 
the 'capacity of each si~gle viIIager4 

(a) Welfare C'ommitiee.-F'rom the dart there shonld be" 
a welfare commitfee ol'g'lnise<1 in which two or three' at the 
most enterprising :men in each of the villages in that group 
would be nominated. This committee, will act as an adv.isory 
council and: collaborator with t~~ :whoIe time worker. fho
will otherwise fin.d his work greatly handicapped. The men 
on. this commlttee wilf be those who" by rea.son oftheir 
~baracter a.nd reputation have sufficient infll}ence in the 10caIltr 
to . .introluce iWY 'particular line at improvement in ant 
particular village. It is also through these men that most or 
the initial propaganda will have to be done. It is 'most· 

" " " _ r" 
necessary that from the s~art_ the villagers should he made 
familiar with'the entire progratUme and with the' wh~le picture 
held up before them their "min~~" should be made 'to rnolve 
round eacbpracticable iteljl at "improvement. rhe worker 
will find .~t easier in ihi. way to introduce an Y part of his 

; prog~amme which a particular village may be found to be ripe 
for. ". 

(b) Seea, ana" jlamwe Disl'rib'Ytion.-An . important 
function of thecentr~ 'would b~ to m~b ar ... aD~em(mta,for tJw: 
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distribution oHmproved seed and manure and implements. 
This will include the distribution of seEdlings for winter 
vegetables aud good grafts of fruili trees. With the assistance 
of the Agricultural Department, it would not be difficult to 
raise seedlings locally for dil!tljbution as also to prepare such 
plants of fruit trees which may be grown from seed, e. g. 
guavas, papayas, and the likt'. Good grafts of mangoes, 
Oranges, etc~. will prohably have to tie raised in the agricultural 
farm and distributed through the centre. Such manures as 
oil cakes and seed for green manure and chemical' fertilisers 
will be stocked by the centre and distributed to the cultivators 
all round. 

fc) Marketi~g.-This is a very important aspect Qf rur&l 
reconstruction work. When the cultivators_ are taught to raise .. . 

special crops, such 8a ground-nut, gu'l:, tobacco, eggs, honey, it 
is necessary to make arrangements for marketing their produce. 
One of the most important work of the centre would be to 
nrrange for this marketing • 

• 
(d) CaUle Improvement.--The centre will have to maintain 

stud bulls for serving good cows in the locality as also probably 
merinos and stud goats for improving the local breed of sheep 
and goats. The centre will certainly h~ve general improved 
breeds of ponltry for the free distribution of eg~s for rearing. 

(,) .Agricultural Show.":"One of the important m.ethods 
of propaganda will be of getting up an annual agricultural and 
cattle show for thEt exhibitiori~ .of ~11 improved agricultural 
products' and the best cattle in the locality. Gradually it 
flower section and an industrial section will have to be added al 
these activities mcrease among the Cloltivators. 

(j) MedicalAid.-The ce'i:t;e will endeavour to provide 
a trained doctor and one or more mid wives for the group of 
villages. If ten villages combine, it wilt' not bQ difficult for 
them to maintain a trained doctor. both' for the purpose qf 
renderiDI them Dledical assistance" ~; ~~l~ .1 fo~ ~1l pel!iaiDI 
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and tra~ning the,public health brigades in preventive measureS 
-against epidemics. So far as trained dais (midwives) are 
concerned, it will 'be enough if the centre' merely makes 
arrangements for the training of a certain number. They will 

"be able to earn enough income for themselves after they 
. are· trained. 

(g) Community School.-It should be the aim of the centre 
,to .organlse a community·school as Boon as" practicable or re
'organising the existing Middle English School for this purpose. 
it has ~een already- pointed .oqt that such school should beco~e 
tbe centre of the community life of the village .. The headmal!ter 
-and teachers would have to be trained to educate in a broad .. . 

sense the entire village popuiation. The school would naturally 
,have ,'! circulating iibrary where suitable books will be maintain
ed. Once a month or as often as it may b~ necessary there 
would be Ii m ass meeting and lectares should be given with the aid 
.of magic lanterns on important subjects affecting the life of the 
villagerB~ These lectures would be one of the principal means 
of propaganda for working out the programme. The school will, 
~ave. an agricultural farm of about three acres attached to'it and 
improveJ agricultural practices will be carried on in the farm by 
voluntary labour from different villages~ The farm will serve 
(the purpose 6f Ii practical school of improved agriculture. The 
improved methods and the actual results in . the farm 'will be 
made.the subject of practical discussions among the villagers 
.and a.scientifio ko.owledge will thus· be spread in the neighbour
hood in regard to these. matters. There will also be aO industrial 
,ection in the school where a few cottage industries would 
,be taught to the boys as a meana of "instruction in manual 
-labout. . Adults: from-the. nei'ghbourhood will be encouraged 
·to come and work these cottage industries more or less on a 
.elf-supporting basis. The school w~ll aim in having a boy Bcout 
troop in each of the viilage& It will organise inter village Iports 
and generally . ~peaking endeavour to raise the level of general 
~knowleage and culture far above the existing standard. The 
j teacher·s· ot the school will have to turn ~~! ~~~l_ t~ ~ !~~~ 
~ ..... - -- <- / • : .'''.r -. T - ~:-.. . - ... _-
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of labotato~y '_f~r_ discovering ways. and' ,~eap.s--1Dental and 
otherwis'3-of making rural reconstruction a Iiviri~ to\:ce in 
the neighbourhoOd." They 'will have to tour' in the village,~, 
deliver-tectu;es to the adult pop'~lation, organise ~elfare.societie~ 
in the villages and ,'teach them "the real meaning of cO-operation 
as pr'actically exprel!!sed in common counsel and associated 
action. The villagers will be taught to come to the' school 
for any usefui info~mati<?n, they desire and for the solution 
of any local problem.. 
• 

(h) Tfomen.'s Org~nis;'tion.~I hir~e tried loempliasise the 
need for women's educ~tion ~!1d 'their organisation in . this 
programme of rural ,rt;con':Struction;, ' This' will ,nat*ally, in 
the existing, circumstances, present thq greatest .difficulty put 
it is nevertheless' nec~llsary to, 'hav~ a -modest programme ·in 
our scheme to further our aim.,,', An attemp~ is made- t1) ou~!ine 
a ~od~st beginning. _' " 

(i) Wheneve~ "there is one more sufficiently educated 
women in the village, aneWort should be made to indu~e one 
of chese to hold ,a:special' qlass, conveniimtJy timed, to teach 
the thre.e R's to other women anxious to learn. 

(ii) Where there is a girls' school; th~ teacher should he 
~equired to' hol~ separate clasfes ror'adul~ wOqlen . to teach the 
threeR's. . 

(iii) Where the I!ervices of a woman ilf available, a' women's 
organisation should be established w~ich' would aim at th~ir, 
meeting together and discussing matters aiffcting the improve
ment of'" their .. bome me. . The t.eadqn~rle~ staff: can ~l w!lys 
arrange' for' ~dac~ted ladies frolD the town to visit these villages 
Bnd address mass meeting II of women and help the locM 
enterprising. women '(a for~ tl1emeelves into 'an organisatioL 
for definite purposes.: Such industries 3S sewing, knitting, and
embroidary work should be taught and cultural activities such BII 
painting" drawing, flower laising .and .home deco;a!ions may 

~~i tab1l tin~ !' place. 
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~OST'~AND HOW TO MEET IT. 

I have described'·the, scheme to be prac~ical. It is neceesllry 
therefore"to indi~&te the cost involved,and how it may ,be met. 
The -co~t' in;olved'is 8S followS':- ' 

• - to ' 

Salary of whole-time worker· includin'g pay~of, 75. 
7,sx12 ••• ... w._ ... 

Increased allowan~ given to 10 Gurus fo~ night 
. school .and generar, hell? at J!s: 3 per Guru 
-3 x 10 x 12· ._ ' '.... • •• 

TraiJ;led lady teacher i~ U:P~ Girls' School at 
'headquarter of t~ecentre at Rs. 15 per month 

15'x II ... ' ..... , .. . 
Qor fingenties .••• .. . . .. 

'Total, - ..... 

Rs. 

900 

360 

180 
60 

1,500 
• 

• 
With theex~eption of a feW' banks, ~1l central ba;ks In 

Orissa. 'Can spend Rp. 1,500 '(or this promising expe~i~ent in 
foral reconstruction.' ~Y so doing they will be able, to revive 
the faith, in the 'wonderful possibilities or re~l' co-ope,ration. 
'l'he good ex~mple in the ten villages Bnd the ,experience gained 

" will ~na~le the directors to put new life1n the e~'isting ana~mic 
societies. The cost is. moderate in view" of the tremendoos im
portance 'of' the expe~ment. 

, (SD.) N. ~' RQY, 
, 4-

Deputu ~egistrar. 
Co.operative Societies, 
Bihar ~nd or.isa. 
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